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PREFACE.

T H E Tinlooked-for favour -with which the public receiTed
Charles O'Malley, and the pleasant notices forwarded to
me from my publisher, gave me great courage; and when
asked if I could be ready by a certain date with a new
story, I never hositated to say. Yes. My first thought
was, that in the campaign of the Great Napoleon, I
might fi.nd what would serve as a " p e n d a n t " to the
story I had just completed, and that by making—as there
would be no impropriety in doing—an Irishman a soldier
of Prance, I could still have on my side certain sympathies
of my reader which would not so readily attach to a
foreigner.
I surrounded myself at once with all the
histories and memoirs I could find of the Consulate and
the Empire; and, so far as I could, withdrew my mind
from questions of home interest, and lived entirely amidst
the mighty events that began at Marengo and ended at
"Waterloo.
Whether I failed to devise such a narrative as I
needed, or whether—and I suspect this must have been
"Jack HintOD."

the real reason—I found that the vastness of the themo
overpowered me, I cannot at this distance of time, remember. But so it was, that I found much time had
slipped over, and that beyond some few notes and some
scattered references, I had actually done nothing; and my
publisher had applied to me for the title of my story for
advertisement, before I had begun or written one line
of it.
Some disparaging remarks on Ireland and Irishmen in
the London press, not very unfrequent at the time, nor
altogether obsolete even now, had provoked me at the
moment; and the sudden thought occurred of a reprisal
bj' showing the many instances in which the Englishman
would almost of necessity mistake and misjudge my
countrymen, and that out of these blunders and misapprehensions, situations might arise that, if welded into
a story, might be made to be amubing. I knew that there
was not a class nor a condition in Ireland which had not
marked ditferenccs from the correlative rank in England;
and that not only the Irish squire, the Irish priest, and
the Irish peasant, were unlike anything in the larger
island, but that the Dublin professional man, the official,
and the ."-Impkecper hud traits and distinctions essentially
their dwn. I had frequently heard opinions pronounced
on Irish habits which I could easily trace to that quizzing
habit of my countrymen, who never can deny themselves
the enjoyment of playing on the credulity of the traveller
—all the more eagerly when they see his note-book taken
out to record their short-comiugs and absurdities.
These thoughts suggested Jack Hinton, and led me to
turn from my intention to follow the l^rench arms or
rather to postpone the plan to another opportunity for it
had got too strong hold on me to be utterly abandoned.
I have already acknowledged, in a former notice to this

s
story, that I strayed from the path I had determined on,
and with very little reference to my original intention,
suffered my hero to take his chance among the natives.
Indeed, I soon found him too intensely engaged in the
ares of self-preservation to have much time or taste for
riticism on his neighbours.
I have owned elsewhere, that for Mr. Paul Ilooncy,
Father Tom Loftus, Bob Mahon, O'Grady, Tippcrary Joe,
md even Corny Delany, T had not to draw on imagination, but I never yet heard one correct guess as to the
originals. While on this theme, I may recall an incident
which occurred about three years after the story was
published, and which, if only tor the trait of good
humour it displayed, is worth remembering,
I was
makir^g a little rambling tour through Ireland with my
wife, following for the most part the seaboard, and only
taking such short cuts inland as should bring us to some
spot of especial interest, We journeyed with our own
horses, and consequently rarely exceeded five and twenty
or thirty miles in a day, Vv^hile I was thus refreshing
many an old memory, and occasionally acquiring some
new experience, the ramble interested me much. I t was
in the course of this almost capricious journey—for we
really had nothing like a plan—we reached the little
town of Gort, where, to rest our horses, we were obliged
to remain a day. There was not much to engage attention
in the place. I t was perhaps less marked by poverty
than most Irish towns of its class, and somev>"hat cleaner
and more orderly; but the same destinctive signs wers
there of depression, the same look of inertness that one
remarks almost universally through the land.
I n strolling half listlessly about on the outskirts of the
town, we were overtaken by a heavy thunderstorm, and
driven to take shelter in a little shop where a number of

ether people had also sought refuge. As we stoJd there^
an active-looking but elderly man in the neat black of
an ecclesiastic, and with a rosette in his hat, politely
addressed u s ; and proposed that instead of standing there
in the crowd we would accept the hospitality of his
lodging, which was in the same house, till such time as
the storm should have passed over. His manner, his
voice, and his general appearance convinced me he was
a dignitary of our church. I thanked him at once for
his courtesy, acd accepted his offer. He proceeded to
show us the way, and we entered a very comfortably
furnished sitting-room where a pleasant fire was burning,
and sat down well pleased with our good fortune.
While we chatted freely over the weather and the
crops, some chance expression escaped me to show that
I had regarded him as a clergyman of the Established
Church. He at once, but with peculiar delicacy, hastened
to correct my mistake, and introduced himself as the
Eoman Catholic Dean O'Shaughnessy,
" I am aware
whom I am speaking t o , " added he, pronouncing my
name. Before I could express more than my surprise at
being recognised where I Iwi iiil one acquaintance, he
explained that he had read of my being in the neighbourhood in some local paper, which described our mode of
travelling and led him at once to guess our identity.
After a few very flattering remarks on the pleasure
something of mine had afforded him, he said, " You are
very hard upon us, Mr. Lever. You never let us off
easily, but I assure you for all that we bear you no ill
will. There is a strong national tie between us, and we
can stand a great deal of quizzing for the sake of that
bond."
I knew that he was alluding to his order, and when
I said something—I cannot remember what—about the

s
freedoms that fiction led to, he stopped, saying, " Well!
well! The priests are not very angry with you after all;
if it wasn't for one thing."
" O h , I know," cried I, " t h a t stupid story of Father
Darcy and the Pope,"
" N o , no, not t h a t ; we laughed at that as much as any
Protestant of you all. What we couldn't bear so well was
an ugly remark you made in ' H a r r y Lorrequer,' where—
when there was a row at a wake and the money was
scattered over the floor—you say that the priest gathered
more than his shais because—aaid here was the bitterness—old habit had accustomed him to scrape up his corn
in low places! Now Mr. Lever, that was not fair, it was
not generous, surely,"
The good temper and the gentlemanlike quietness of
the charge made me very uncomfortable at the time, and
now, after many years, I recall the incident to show the
impression it made on me,—the only atonement I can make
for the flippancy,
I had begun this story of Jack Hinton at Brussels,
but on a proposition made to me by the publisher and
proprietor of the Dublin Magazine to take the editorship
of that journal, I determined to return to Ireland,
To do this I was not alone to change my abode and
country, but to alter the whole destiny of my life, I was
at the time a practising physician attached to the British
Legation, with the best practice of any Englishman in
the place, a most pleasant society, and, what I valued
not less than them all, the intimacy of the most agreeable and companionable man I ever knew in my life,
whose friendship I have never ceased to treasure with
pride and affection. I dedicated to him my first book,
and it is with deep gratitude and pleasure I recall him
while I give the last touches to these yolumcB.

There is one character in this story, and only one, to
which imagination contributed scarcely anything in the
portraiture, though I do not pretend to say that the
situations in which I have placed him are derived from
facts, Tipperary Joe was a real personage; and if there
are among my readers any who remember the old coaching
days between Dublin and Kilkenny, they cannot fail to
recall the curious figure, clad in a scarlet hunting coat,
and black velvet cap, who used, at the stage between
Carlow and the Eoyal Oak, to emerge from some field
beside the road, and after a trot of a mile or so beside
the horses, crawl up at the back of the coach and over
the roof, collecting what he called his rent from the
passengers, A very humble tribute generally, but the
occasiou for a good deal of jesting and merriment;—not
diminished if by any accident an English traveller were
present, who could neither comprehend the relations
between Joe and the gentlemen, nor the marvellous
f'ccdom with which this poor ragged fellow discussed
tlie passengers and their opinions,
Joe—I must call him so, for his real name has escaped
me—once came to see me in Trinity College, and was
curious to visit the Chapel, the Library, and the
Examination Hall, I will not protend that I undertook my ofiice of cicerone without some misgivings, for
though I was prepared to endure all the quizzings of
my friends and acquaintances, I was not quite at my
ease as to how the authorities—the dons—as they are
called elsewhere, would regard this singular apparition
within academic precincts. Joe's respectful manner, and
an air of interest that bespoke how much the place
engaged his curiosity, soon set me at my case, while
the ready tact with which he recognised and uncovered
to such persons as held rank or station, at once satisfied

me xuat I was incurring no risk whatever in my ofHce of
guide.
The kitchen and the sight of those gigantic spits, on
which a Avhole series of legs of mutton were turning
slowly, overcame all the studied reserve of his mannci-,
and he burst out into a most enthusiastic encomium on
the merits of an institution so admirably suited to s.atisfy
human requirements.
When he learned, from what source I do not know,
that I had put him in a book, he made it—not unreasonably, perhaps — the ground of a demand on ray
purse, and if the talented artist who had illustrated the
tale had been accessible to him, I suspect that he, too,
would have had to submit to the levy of a black mail;
all the more heavily, as Joe was by no means pleased
with a portrait which really only self-flattery could have
objected to.
Hablot K. Browne never saw him, and yet in his sketch
of him standing to say his " g o o d - b y e " to Jack Hinton,
at Kingston, he has caught the character of his figure
and the moping lounge of his attitude to perfection.
Indeed, though there is no resemblance in the face to
Joe, the pose of the head and the position of the limbs
recall him at once.
I have already said elsewhere that the volume amused
me while I was writing it. Indeed, I had not at that
time exhausted, if I had even tapped, the cask of a
buoyancy of temperament which carried me along through
my daily life in the sort of spirit one rides a fresh horse
over a swelling sward. If this confession will serve to
apologise for the want of studied coherency in the
narrative, and the reckless speed in which events succeed
events throughout, I shall deem myself much indebted
to the generous indulgence of my readers.

I &:i: nou, so far as this book is concerned, at the end
of my explanations. My excuses for its shortcomings, its
errors, and extravagances, would not—were I to undertake them—be so easily dismissed. For my reader's sake,
and for my own, I will not enter upon them, but write
myself—for the favour which has not remembered thesr
blemishes, nor suffered them to damage the tale in its
efi"ect as a whole—
Most gratefully and sincerely,
CHARLES LEVEH.
TRIESTE, 1 8 ? 2 .

.JACK

HINTON.

T H E GTJAEDSMAJf.

CHAPTER I.
Ji F A U I L Y

PARTY.

IT was on a dark and starless night in February, 181—, as the last carriasfi
of a dinner-party had driven from the door of a large house ui St. James'ssquare, when a party drew closer around the drawing-room fire, apparently
bent upon that easy and familiar chit-chat the presence of company interdicts.
One of these was a large and fine-looking man of about fivc-and-forty,
vho, dressed in the full uniform of a general officer, wore besides *^he ribbon
of the Bath; he leaned negligently upon the chimney-piece, and, with his
back towards the fire, seemed to foUow the current of his own reflections ;
this was my Father,
Beside him, but almost concealed in the deep recess of a well-cushioned
arm-chair, sat, or rather lay, a graceful figure, who with an air of languid repose was shading her fine complexion as well from the glare of the fire as
from the trying brfifiancy of an Argand lamp upon the mantelpiece. Her rich
dress, resplendent with jewels, while it strangely contrasted with the careless
ease of her attitude, also showed that she had bestowed a more than common
attention that day upon her toilette : this, fair reader, was my Mother.
Opposite to her, and disposed in a positon of rather studied gracefulness,
lounged a tall, tliin, fashionahle-lookiag man, with a dark ohve complexion,
and a short black moustache. He wore in the button-hole of his blue coat
the ribbon of St. Louis. The Couni de Grammont, for such he was, was
an emigre noble, who, attached to the fortunes of the Bom-bons, had resideif
for some years in London, and who, in the double capacity of adviser of mj
father and admirer of my lady-mother, obtained a considerable share of itt
flueuce in the family and a seat at its eouncils.
B
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At a httle distance from the rest, and apparently engaged ^ith her embroidery, sat a very beautiful girl, whose dark hah and long lashes deepened
tlie seeming paleness of featm-es a Greek sculptor might have copied. Wlule
Qothing coidd be more perfect than the calm loveliness of her face and the
dehcate pencilUng of her shghtly-arched eyebrow-s, an accm-ate observer could
detect that her tremulous hp occasionally cmied with a passing expression
of half scorn, as from time to time she turned her eyes towards each speaker
in turn, while she herself maintaiueda perfect silence. ]My cousin, Lady Juha
Egerton, had indeed but that one faidt: shall I venture to caU by so harsh
a name that spirit of gentle malice which loved to look for the ludicrous
featmes of everytliing around her, and inclined her to indulge what the
French call the " esprit inofnewr " even on occasions where her own feelmgs
were interested?
The last figure of the group was a striphug of some nineteen years, who,
in the uniform of the Guards, was endeavouring to seem perfectly easy and
unconcerned, while it was evident that his sword-knot divided his attention
with some secret thoughts that rendered him anxious and excited : this was
Myself!
A silence of some moments was at length broken by my mother, wlio, with
a kind of sigli jliss O'Neill was fond of, turned towards the Comit, and said,
" Do confess, Count, we were all most stupid to-day. Never did a dinner
KO off so heavily. But it's always the penalty one pays for a royal Duke.
A pro2JOs, General, what did he say of Jack's appointment ?"
"Notliiug could be more kind, nothing more generous than his Royal
Highness, The very first thing he did in the room was to place this despatch in my hands. This, Jack," said my father, turning to me, "this is
your appointment as an extra aide-de-camp,"
"Very proper indeed," interposed my mother; " I am vcrv happy to
think you'll be about the Comi, Windsor, to be sure, is stupid,"
" H e is not likely to see much of it," said my father, dryly,
" Oh, you think he'll be in towii then ?"
" Why, not exactly that cither,"
" Then what can you mean ?" said she, with more of animation than before
" Simply, that his appointment is on the staff in Irelp.nd,"
" In Ireland! " repeated my mother, with a tragic start. " In Ireland !"
" In Ireland !" said Lady Julia, in a low, roft voice,
" Ffi Irlande!" echoed the Count, with a look of WTII got up horror, as
he elevated his eyebrows to the very top of his forcliead ; while I myself, to
whom the communication was as sudden and as unexpected, assumed a kind of
soldier-like indifference, as though to say, "What matters it to me ? what do
I care for the rigom-s of chmate ? the snows of the Caucasus, or the suns of
Bengal, are quite ahke; even Lelaud, if his Majesty's service requh-e it."

A FAMlLir i'AfeTt.
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" Ireland!" repeated my motner once more; " I really never heard anything
80 very shocking. But, my dear Jack, you can't think of it. Surely, General,
you had presence of mind to dechne."
" To accept, and to thank most gratefully his Royal Highnesa for such a
mark of his favour, for this I had quite presence of mind," said my father,
somewhat haughtily.
" And you really will go, J&ca ?'
" Most decidedly," said I, as I put on a kind of Godefroy de Bouillon loo
and strutted about the room,
"And pray what can induce you to such a step ?"
" Old, 'que diable allait-il/aire dans cette galere ?'" said the Count.
" By Jove ! " cried my father, hastdy, " you are intolerable; you wished
yom- boy to be a Guardsman in opposition to my desire for a regiment on
service. You would have him an aide-de-camp : now he is both one and the
other. In Heaven's name, what think ye of getting him made a lady of the
bedchamber ? for it's the only appointment I am aware of
"
" You are too absurd. General," Said my mother, pettisldy, " Count, pray
touch the beU; that fire is so very hot, and I reaUy was quite unnrepared fot
this piece of news,"
" And you, Julia," said I,' leaning over the back of my cousin's chair,
"what do you say to all this ?"
" I've just been thinking what a pity it is I should have wasted all my skUl
and my worsted on tMs foohsh rug, while I could have been embroidering *
gay banner for our young knight bound for the wars, ' Partant •pour la
Syrie,' " hummed she, half pensively, while I could see a struggling effort to
suppress a laugh, I turned indignantly away, and walkei^ tewards the fire,
where the Count was expending his consolations ou my mother.
" After all, Miladi, it is not so bad as you think in the provinces; I once
spent three weeks in Brittany, very pleasantly indeed: oui, pard'ieu, it's qidte
true. To be sure, we had Perlet, and ihidcmoiscUe Mars, and got up the
Preeieuses Ridicules as well as in Pari3,"
The application of tliis very apposite fact to Ireland was clearly satisfactory
to my mother, who smiled benignly at the speaker, while my father turned
upon him a look of the most indescribable import,
" Jack, my boy!" said he, talcing me by the arm, "v/ere I your age, and
had no immediate prcspect of active service, I should prefer Ireland to any
comitry in the world, I have plenty of old friends on the stall there. The
Duke himself was my schoolfellow
"
" I hope he will be properly attentive," interrupted my mother. " Dear
Jack, remind me to-morrow to write to Lady Mary,"
" Don't mistake the "country you are going to," continued my father; "you
will find many tilings very differetit from w4at you are leavinxr; and, above
B2
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all, be not over ready to resent, as an injm-y, what may merely oe mtended
as a joke : your brother officers wih always guide you on these points,'
"And above all things," said my mother, with great earnestness, "do not
adopt that odious fashion of wearmg their hair, I've seen members of both
Houses, and particularly that Mttle man they talk so much of Mr, Grattan,
L beheve they c&A h t n —- -"
" ilake youi- mind perfectly easy on that head, my lady,'* siad my father,
dryly, " your son is not particularly hkely to resemble Henry Grattan."
My cousm Juha alone seemed to rehsh the tone of sarcasm he spoke m,
for she actually bestowed on him a look of almost grateful acknowledgment,
" T h e carriage, my lady," said the servant. And at the same moment my
mother, possibly not sorry to cut short the discussion, rose from her chah,
" Do you uitend to look in at the Duchess's, General ?"
" For half an horn-," rephed my father; "after that I have my letters to
write. Jack, you know, leaves us to-morrow,"
" 'Tis really very provoking," said my mother, turning at the same time a
look towards the Count.
"A vos ordres, Madame, " said he, bowing with an air of most deferential
politeness, while he presented bis arm for her acceptance.
" Good night, then," cried I, as the party left the room ; " I have so much
to do and to think cf, I shan't join you." I turned to look for Lady Jidia,
eut she was goLC, wdien and how I knew not; so I sat down at the fire to
rtiminate alone over my present position, and my prospects for the future.
"T^

*
*

"TT

*
*

^*
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*
*

*
*
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*
*

These few and imperfect passages may put the reader in possession of some,
at lr;ist, of the circumstances which accompamed my outset in hfe; and if
they be not sufficiently explicit, I can only say, that he knows fully as much
ot me as at the period in question I did of myself
At Eton, I luid been what is cidled rather a smart boy, but incorrigibly
idic; at iSandhnrst, I showed move ability, and more disinchnation to learn,
]^y the favour of a royal Didce (who liad been my godfather), my commission
in a inarehing regiment was exchanged for a lieutenancy in the Guards ; and
at (he time I write of I luid been some six months in the ;\)!dce, which I
spent in all the whirl and excitement of London society. My father, whfv
besides being a distinguished officer, was one of the most popular men
among tlie clubs, my mother, a London beauty of some twenty years' st.anding, were claims sufficient to ensure me no common share of attention
while I added to tlie number what, in my own estimation at least were'
certain very decided advanta<;'Ps of a purely personal nature.
'
To obviate, as far as niiglit be, the evil results of such a caieer. my fatbej
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secretly asked for the appointment on the staff of the noble Duke then
Viceroy of Ireland, in preference to what my mother contemplated—mj
bemg attached to the royal household. To remove me alike from the
enervating influence of a mother's vanity, and the extravagant profusion and
voluptuous abandonment of London habits, this was his object. He calculated, too, thit by new ties, new associations, and new objerts of ambition,
I should be better prepared, and more deshous of that career of real service
to which in his heart he destmed me. These were his notions, at least the
result must be gleaned from my story.

CHAPTEH II.
THE

IRISH

PACKKT.

A FEW nights after the conversation I have briefly alluded to, and prettj
nmch about the same hour, I aroused myself from the depression of nearly
thirty hours' sea-sickness, on hearing that at length we were in the bay of
Dublin. Hitherto I had never left the precincts of the narrow den denominated my berth; but now I made my way eagerly on deck, anxious to
catch a glimpse, however faint, of that bold coast I had more than once
beard compared witli, or even preferred to, Naples. The night, however
was falling fast, and, \vorse still, a perfect down-pour of rain was falling with
it; the sea ran high, and swept the little craft from stem to stern; the spars
bent like whips, and our single topsad strained and stretched as though at
every fresh phuige it would pavt company with us altogether. No trace or
outline of the coast could I detect on any side; a deep red fight appearing
and disappearing at inter^-als, as we rode upon or sank beneath the trough
of the sea, was all that my eye could perceive: tins the dripping helmsman
briefly informed me was the " Kish," but, as he seemed little disposed for
conversation, I was left to my unassisted ingenuity to make out whether it
represented any point of the capital we were approaching or not.
The storm of wind and rain mcreasing at each moment, drove me once
more back to the cabin, where, short as had been the period of my absence,
the scene had undergone a most important change. Up to this moment my
sufferings and my seclusion gave me little leisure or opportunity to observe
my feUow travellers. The stray and scattered fragments of conversation
that reached me, rather puzzled than enhghtened me. Of the topics which
I innocently supposed occupied aU human attention, not a word was dropped 5
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Carlton House was not once mentioned; the St, Leger anc the Oaks not
even alluded to ; whether the Prince's breakfast was to come off at Knightsbridge or Frogmore, no one seemed to know, or even care; nor was a hint
dropped as to the fashion of the new bearskins the Guards were to sport at
the review on Hounslow, The price of pigs, however, in BaUir.asloe, they
were perfect in. Of a late row in Kil—something, where one half of the
nopuiation had massacred the other, they knew everytlimg, even to the
names of the defunct, A few of the better dressed chatted over country
matters, from wliieh I could glean that game and gentry were growing
gradually scarcer; but a red-nosed, fat old gentleman, in rusty black and
high boots, talked down the others by an eloquent accomit of the mawhng
that he, a certain Father Tom Loftus, had given the Reverend Paid Strong,
at a late controversial meeting in the Rotunda,
Through all this " bald, disjointed cliat," unceasing demands were made
for bottled porter, "matarials," or spiiits and wather, of which, were I to
judge from the frequency of the requests, the consumption must have been
awful.
There would seem something in the very attitude of lying down that
induces reflection, and, thus stretched at full length in my berth, I could not
help ruminating upon the laud I was approacliing, in a sphit wdiich, I
confess, accorded much more with my mother's prejudices than mv father's
tonvictions. From the few chance phrases di-opped aroimd me, it appeared
that even the peaceful pursuits of a comitry market, or the cheerful sports
of the field, were followed up in a spirit of recklessness and deviiiiient; so
that many a head that left home wdthout a care, went back with a crack in
it. But to retiuii once more to the cabin. It must be borne in mind that
some thirty odd years ago the passage between Liverpool and Dublin was
not, as at present, the rapid flight of a dozen hom-s, from shore to shore
where, on one evening, you left the thundering din of waggons, and the hon
crank of cranes and windlasses, to wake the next mornin"- with the rich
brogue of Paddy floating softly around you. Far from it! tlie thin" was
then a voyage. You took a solemn leave of your friends, you tore yourself
from the embraces of yom- family, and, with a tear in your eve and a hamper
on your arm, you betook yourself to the pier to watch, with an anxious and
a beating heart, every step of the three hours' proceeding that heralded vour
departure. In those days there was some honour hi being a traveller, and
the man who had crossed the Channel a couple of times became a kind of
Captain Cook among his acquaintances.
The most singular featm-e of the whole, however, and the one f o which
I am now about to allude, proceeded from the fact that the steward in those
days, instead of the extensive resources of the present period, had httle to
offer you, save some bad brandy and a biscuit; and each traveL'c? bad to lool--
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to his various wants with an accuracy and foresight that required both tact
and habit. The mere demands of hunger and thirst were not only to be
considered in the abstract, but a point of far greater difficulty, the probable
length of the voyage, was to be taken into consideration; so that yoa
bought your beefsteaks with your eye upon the barometer, and laid in your
mutton by the age of the moon. While thus the agency of the season was
made to react upon your stomach, in a manner doubtless highly conducive
to the interests of science, your part became one of the most critical nicety.
Scarcely were you afloat, and on the high seas, when your appetite was
made to depend on the aspect of the wcathef. Did the wind blow fresh and
fair, you eat away with a careless ease and a happy conscience, highly beneficial to yom' digestion, Vv'lth a glance through the skylight at the blue
heaven, with a sly look at the prosperous dog-vane, you helped yom-self to
the liver wing, and took an extra glass of your sherry. Let the breeze fall,
however, let a calm come on, or, worse still, a tramphng noise on deck, and
a certain rickety motion of the craft betoken a change of wind, the knife
and fork fell listlessly from your hand, the unhfted cutlet was consigned to
your plate, the very spoonful of gravy you had devoured in imagination was
dropped upon the dish, and you replaced the cork in your bottle, with the
sad sigh of a man who felt that, instead of his income, he has been hving on
the principal of his fortmie.
Happdj', there is a reverse to the medal, and this it was to which now my
attention was directed. The trip, as occasionally happened, was a rapid one;
and while under the miserable impression that a fourth part of the journey
had not been accomphshed, we were olessed with the tidings of land
Scarcely v/as the word uttered, Yvhen it flew from mouth to mouth ; and I
thought I could trace the elated look of proud and happy hearts, as home
drew near, Vf hat was my surprise, however, to see the enthusiasm take
another and very different channel. With one accord a general rusn was
made upon the hampers of prog. Baskets were burst open on every
side, Sandv^iches and s.ausages, porter bottles, cold punch, chickens, and
hard eggs, were strewn about with a careless and reckless profusion; none
semed too sick or too sore for this general epidemic of feasting. Old
gentlemen s.at up in their beds and bawled for beef; cldlthen of tender years
brandished a drumstick. Individuals who but a short half-hour before
seemed to have made a hearty meal, testified by the ravenous exploits of
their appetites to their former forbearance and abstemiousness. Even the
cautious little man in the brown spencer, who wrapped up the remnant of his
breakfast in the Times, nov/ opened his whole store, and seemed bent upon a
day of rejoicing. Never was such a scene of riotous noise and tumultuoua
mhtli. Those who scowled at each other tfil now, hob-nobbed across the
table ; and simpering old mails cracked merry thoughts with gay bachelors.
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without even a passmg fear for the result. " Thank Heaven," said 1, aloud,
" t h a t I see aUthis wdtli my sense and my intellects clear about me," Had I
suddenly awoke to such a prospect from the distmhed slumber of sickness
the chanoes v,-ere ten to one I had jumped overboard, and swam for my hfe
In fact, it could convey but one image to the miud, such as we read of, when
some infuriated and reckless men, despairing of safety, without a hope left,
esolve upon closing hfe in the mad orgies of drmikeu abandonment.
Here were the meek, the tranquil, the humble-mmded, the solitary, the seasick, all suddenly converted into riotous and roystering feasters. The lips that
scarcely moved, now blew the froth from a porter cup with the blast of a
Boreas: and even the small urchin m the gicen face and nankeen jacket,
bohed hard eggs witli the dexterity of a clow-u m a pantomime. The end of
all things (eatable) had certainly come. Chickens were dismembered hke
felons, and even jokes and witticisms were bandied upon the victuals,
" What, if even yet," thought I, "the wind should change !" The idea was a
mahcious one, too horrible to indulge in. x\.t this moment the noise and
turmoil on deck apprised me that our voyage w-as near its termination.
The night, as I have said, v\ as dark and stormy. It rained too—as it
knows only how to rain in Leland, There was that steady persistence,
that persevering monotony of dowm-pour, which, not satisfied with wetting
you to the skin, seems bent upon converting yom-very blood into water.
The wind swept m long and moaning gusts along the bleak pier, which, late
and inclement as it was, seemed crowded with people. Scarcely was a rope
thrown ashore, when we were boarded on every side, by the rigging, on the
shrouds, over the bidwarks, from the anchor to the taffrail; the whole population of the island seemed to flock iu upon u s ; while sounds of welcome
and recognition resomided on all sides—
" How are you, Mister Maguire ?" " I s the mistress with you?" " I s
that you, Mr. Tierney ?" " How are you, ma'am ?" " And yourself,
Tim ':*" " Beautiful, glory be to God !" " A great passage, entirely, ma'am,"
" Nothing but rain since I seen you," " Take the trmiks up to Mrs, Tunstall ; and, Tim, darling, oysters and punch for fom',"
" Great mercy !" said I, "eating again !"
" Morrisson. your honour," said a ragged ruffian, nudging me by the
elbow,
" Reilly, sir; isn't it ? It's me, sir—the Club. I'm the man always
diivos your honour,"
" Ai-rah, howdd yom- prate," said a deep voice, " the gentleman hasn't time
\o bless hira-self,"
" It's me, su-; Owen Daly, that has the black horse,"
" More by token, with a spavin," whispered another; wdiile a roar of
laughter followed the joke.
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" A car, sir—take you up in five minutes."
" A chaise, your honour—do the thing dacently."
Now, whether my hesitation at this moment was set down by the crow a
5f my solicitors to some doubt of my solvency or not, I cannot say; but trufa
it is, their tone of obsequious entreaty graduaUy changed into one of rather
caustic criticisi \
" Maybe it's a gossoon you''d like to carry the little trunk,"
" Let him alone; it's only a carpet-bag; he'll carry it himself."
" Don't you see the gentleman would rather walk; and as the night is
fine, 'tis pleasanter—and—cheaper,"
" Take you for a fipp'ny bit and a glass of sparits," said a gruff voice m
my ear.
By this time I had collected my luggage together, whose imposing appearance seemed once more to testify in my favour, particularly the case of my
cocked-hat, which to my ready-witted acquaintances proclaimed me a mihtary
man, A general rush was accordingly made upon my luggage; and while
one man armed himself with a portmanteau, another laid hands on a trunk,
a third a carpet-bag, a fourth a gun-case, and so on until I foimd myself
keepmg watch and ward over my epaulet-case and my umbrella, the sole
remnant of my effects. At the same moment a burst of laughter and a half
shout broke from the crowd, and a huge, powcrfid fellow jumped on the deck,
and, seizing me by the arm, cried out,
" Come along now. Captain, it's aU right. This way—this way, sir."
" But why am I to go vnth you ?" said I, vainly strugghng to escape his
grasp,
" Wliy is it ?" said he, with a chuckling laugh; " reason enough—didn't
we toss up for ye, and didn't I win ye,"
"Win me!"
"Ay ; just that same,"
By this time I found myself beside a car, upon which all my luggage was
already placed,
" Get up, now," said he,
"It's a beautiful car, and a dliry cushion," added a voice near, to the
manifest mirth of the bystanders.
Dehghted to escape my tormentors, I sprang up opposite to mm, wniie a
cheer, mad and wild enough for a tribe of Iroquois, yeUed behind us. Away
we rattled over the pavement, without lamp or lantern to guide om- path,
while the sea dashed its foam across our faces, and the rain beat in toi-reuts
upon our backs.
" Where to. Captain ?" inquired my companion, as he pUed his whip
without ceasing.
" The Castle; you know where that la f'*
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"Faix I ought," was tne reply. "Ain't I there at the levees. But hiowld
fast, your honour; the road isn't good; and there is a hole somewhere hereabouts,"
" A hole! For Heaven's sake, take care. Do you know where it is ?"
" Begorra! you're in it," was the answer; and, as he spoke, the horse
went dowm head foremost, the car after him; away flev/ the driver on one
side, while I myself was shot some half-dozen yards on the other, a perfect
avalanche of trunks, boxes, and portmanteaus ratthiig about my doomed
head. A crashing shower of kicks, the noise of the flyuig sphnters, and the
imprecations of the carman, were the last soimds I heard, as a heavy imperial fuU of books struck me on the head, and laid me prostrate.
Tlnough my half-consciousness, I coidd still feel the rain as it fell in
sheets; the heavy plash of the sea sounded in my ears; but, somehow,
feehag hke sleepiness crept over me, and I became insensible.

CHAPTER I I I .
THE CASTLE.

W H E N I next came to my senses, I found myself lying upon a sofa in a
large room, of w hich I appeared the only occupant. A confused and misty
recollection of my accident, some scattered fragments of my voyage, and a
rather aching sensation in my head, were the only impressions of v,duch 1
was v\'cU conscious. The last cveuing I spent at home was fidl in mv
memory, and I could not help thinking over my poor motlier's dhcful anticipations in my vain endeavours to penetrate what I felt had been a misfortune of some kind or other. The mystery was, however, .too deep for my
faculties; and so, iu despair of unravelhng the past, I set myself to work to
decipher the present. The room, I have already said, was large ; and the
ceiling, richly stuccoed and ornamented, spoke of a day whose architecture
was of a grand and massive character. The furniture, now old and timeworn, had once been handsome, even magnificent—rich curtains of heavy
brocaded silk, with deep gold fringes, gorgeously carved and gilded chairs
in the taste of Louis XV ; marble consoles stood between the windows and
a mirror of gigantic proportions occupied the chimney-breast. Years and
ueglect had not only done tiieir worst, but it was evident that the h.aud of
devastation had also been at work. The marbles were cracked; fcv/ of the
thahs were available for use ; the massive lustre, intended to shine with a
resplendent glare of fifty wax-%hts, was now made a resting-place Jof
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Chakos, bearskms, and foraging caps; an ominoui-looking star in the
looking-glass bore witness to the buUet of a pistol; and the very Cupids
cawed upon the frame, who once were wont to smile blandly at each other,
W(!re now disfigured \vith cork moustaches, and one of them even earned a
short pipe in his mouth. Swords, sashes, and sabretasches, spm-s and shotbelts, with guns, fishing-tackle, and tandem wliips, were hung here and
there upon the walls, which themselves presentepd the strangest spectacle of
all, there not being a portion of them unoccupied by caricature sketches,
executed in every imaginable species of taste, style, and colouring. Here
was afield-dayin the Park, in which it was easy to see the prominent figures
were portraits: there an enormous nose, surmounted by a grenadier cap,
was passing in review some trembling and terrified soldiers. In another,
commander of the forces was seen galloi)ing down the lines, holding on by
the pommel of the saddle. Over the sofa I occupied, a icvce at the Castle
was displayed, in which, if the company w^ere not villanously hbeUed, the
Viceroy had little reason to be proud of his guests. There were also
dinners at the Lodge; guards reheved by wine puncheons dressed up like
field-oflicers ; the whole accompanied by doggrcl verses explanatory of the
views.
The owner of this singular chamber had, however, not merely devoted his
waUs to the purposes of an album, but he had also made them perform the part
of a memorandum-book. Here were live " meets" of the Kildare and the
Dubber for the month of March; there, the turn of duty for the garrison of
Dubhn, interspersed with such fragments as the foUowing :—"Mem. To
dine at Mat Keau's on Tuesday, 4th.—Not to pay Hennesy till he settles
about the handicap.—To ask Courtenay for Fanny Burke's fan; the same
Fanny has pretty legs of her own.—To tell Holmes to have nothing to do
with Laiity Moore's niece, in regard to a reason!—Five to two on Giles's
two-year-old, if Tom likes, N,B, The mare is a roarer,—A heavenly day:
what fun they must have !—may the devil fire Tom O'Flaherty, cr I v\^ould
not be here now," These and a hundred other similar passages figured on
every side, leaviug me in a state of considerable mystification, not as to the
character of my host, of which I could guess something, but as to the nature
of his abode, which I could not imagine to be a barrack-room.
As I lay thus pondering, the door cautiously opened, and a figure appeared, which, as I had abundant leisure to examine it, and as the individual
is one wdio occasionally turns up in the course of my history, I may as well
take the present opportumty of presenting to my reader. The man wdio
entered, scarcely more than four feet and a half high, might be about sixty
years of age. His head, enormously disproportioned to the rest of his
figure, presented a number of flat surfaces, as though nature had originaUy
destined it for a crystal, Upon one of these planes the eyes were set; and
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although as far apart as possible, yet upon such temis of distance were they,
ihat they never, even by an accident, looked in the same duection. The
<ose was short and snubby; the nostrils wide and expanded, as if the feaare had been pitched agaiast the face in a moment of ill-temper, and flattened by the force. As for the mouth, it looked hke the mahcious gash oi
a bhmt insti-ument, jagged, ragged, and uneven. It had not even the
eommon-place advantage of being paraiicl to the horizon, but ran in an
obuque du-ection from right to left, enclosed between a parenthesis of the
crankiest wi-inkles that ever hmnan cheek were creased by. The head would
kave been bald but for a scanty wig, technicaUy caUed a "jasy," whicn,
shi-iuik by time, now merely occupied tlie apex of the scalp, where it moved
about with every action of the forehead and eyebrows, and was thus made
to minister to the expression of a hundred emotions that other men's wigs
know nothing about. Truly, it was the strangest peruke that ever covered
a human cranium, I do not beheve that another hke it ever existed. It
had nothing in common with other wigs. It was like its owner, perfectly
siii aeiieris. It had not tjie easy flow and wavy cmi of tie old be.au. It had
not the methodical precision aud rectdinear propriety o'l the elderly gentleman. It was not full, like a lawyer's, nor horse-shoed, hke a bishop's. No,
It was a cross-gniined, iU-tempercJ, ih-conditioned old scratch, that looked
hke nothing mider heaven save the husk of a hedgehog.
The dress of this strange figure was a suit of very gorgeous light brown
ivery, with orange facings, a green pilush waistcoat aud shorts, frogged,
flapped, aud embroidered most Lavishly with gold lace, silk stockings, with
shoes, wdiose enormous buckles covered nearly the entu-e foot, .and rivalled,
iu their paste brfihaucy, the piercmg brightness of the wearer's eye.
Haying closed the door carefully behind him, he v\"alked towards the
chimney, wuh a certain an- of solemn and imposing dignity that very neany
overcame all my efforts at serionsnoss; his outstretched aud expanded
Sands, his averted toes and waddling gait, giving him a most distressing
resemblance to the spread eagle of Prussia, had that respectable bird been
pleased to take a promenade in a showy hvery. Having snuffed the candles,
and helped liimseK to a pinch of sniift' from a gold box on the mantelpiece,
he stuck his arms, nearly to the elbows, in the ample pockets of his coat,
and with his head a little elevated, and his under-hp shghtly protruded,
seemed to meditate upon the mutabihty of human affahs, and the vanity of
aU worldly pursuits.
I coughed a couple of tunes to attract his attention, and, having succeeded in catchhig his eye, I begged, in my blandest imaginable voice, to
know where I was,
" Where are ye, is it ?" said he, repeating my question in a tone of the
most sharp and quermous mtonation, to which not even his brogue couid
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lend one touch of softness,—" where are ye ? and where would you like to
be ? or where would any one be that was disgracing hhnself, or blackguarding about the streets till he got his head cut and his clothes torn, but in
Master Phil's room: devil other company it's used to. Well, weU! It is
more hke a watclihouse nor a gentleman's parlour, this same room. It's
bttl» his father, the Jidge"—here he crossed himself piously—"it is httle
he thought the company his son would be keeping; but it is no matter, 1
gave him warning last Tuesday, and with the blessin' o' God
"
Tlie remainder of this speech was lost in a low muttering grmnble, which
I afterwards learnt was his usual manner of closing an oration, A few
broken and indistinct phrases being only audible, such as—" Sarve you
right"—" Fifty years in the faimly"—" Slaving hke a negur"—" Oh, the
Turks ! the haythins !"
Having waited what I deemed a reasonable time for his honest indignation to evaporate, I made another effort to ascertain who my host might ba
" Would you favour me," said I, in a tone stiU more insinuating, " with
the name of
"
" It's my name, ye want ? Oh, sorrow bit I am ashamed of it! Little
as you think of me, Cornelius Delany is as good a warrant for family as
many a one of the duty spalpeens about the Coort, that haven't a civher
word in their mouth than Cross Corny I Bad luck to them for that
same,"
This honest admission as to the world's opinion of Mister Djlany's character was so far satisfactory as it enabled me to see with whom I had to
deal; and, although for a moment or two it was a severe struggle to prevent
myself bursting into laughter, I fortunately obtained the mastery, and once
more returned to the charge,
" And now. Mister Delany, can you inform me how I came here ? I remember something of an accident on my landing; but when, where, and '
how, I am totally ignorant,"
"An accident!" said he, turning up his eyes; "an accident, indeed!
that's what they always call it when they wring off the rappers, or bate the
watch: ye came here in a hackney-coach, with the pohce, as many a one
came before you,"
" But where am I ?" said I, impatiently,
" In Dublin Castle; bad luck to it for a riotous, disorderly place,"
" WeU, well," said I, half angrily, " I want to know whose room ia
Ihis ?"
"Captain O'Grady's, What have you to say agin the room? Maybe
you're used to worse, Tliere now, that's what you got for that, I'm laving
the place next week, but that's no ray son
"
Here he went off, diminuendo, again, with •x few flying imprecations upon
sieveral things and cersons unknown.
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Mr, Delany now dived for a few seconds uito a small pantry at the endol
the room, from wduch he emerged with a tray between his hands, and two
decanters under his arms,
" Draw the little table this way," he cried, " more tow-ards the fire, for,
av coorse, you're fresh and fastin'; there now, take the sherry from under
my arm—the other's port: that was a ham, tiU Captain ilills cut it away,
as ye see—there's a veal pie, and here's a cold grouse—and, maybe, you've
eat worse before now—and will again, plaze God,"
I assured him of the truth of his observation in a most concihating tone,
" Oil, the devh fear ye," was the reply, while he murmured somewhat
lower, " the half of yees isn't used to meat twice in the week,"
" Capital fare this, Mr. Delany," said I, as, half famished with long fastins:, I helped myself a second time.
" You're eating as if you liked it," said he, with a shrug of his shoulders.
" Upon my word," said 1, after llnowing down a bumper of sherry, " that's
a very pleasant glass of wine; and, on the whole, I should say, there are
y, orsc places than this in the world."
A look of unutterable contempt—whether at me for my discovery, or at
the opinion itself, I can't say—was the sole reply of my friend; who, at the
same moment, presuming I had sufficient opportunities for the judgment 1
pronounced, replaced the decanters upon the tray, and disappeared with the
'A'holc in the most grave and solemn mannf.
Repressing a very great inclination to laughter, I sat still; and a silence
i' a few moments ensued, when i l r . Delany walked towards the window,
and, drawing aside the curtahis, looked out. All was in darkness save>ou
the o]'iiosite side of the court-yard, where a blaze of light fell upOn flit
pavement from over the half shutters of an apparently spacious apartment,
" .\y, ay, there you go; hip, hip, limTah ! you waste more liquor every night
than would float a lighter ; that's aU you're good for. Bad luck to your Grace
—making fim of the people, laughing aud singing as if the potatoes wasn't
(wo shillings a stone,"
" "What's going on there ?" said I,
" The ould work, nather more nor less. The Lord-Liftinnant, and the
oishops, and the jidges, and aU the privy counciUors roaring drunk. Listen
to them. May I never, if it isn't the Dean's voice I hear—the oiild l;e:'.st;
he is singing 'The Night before Larry was stretehed.' "
" That's a good fellow. Corny—Mr. Delany I mean—do open the v.ir.dow
for a little, and let's hear them,"
" It's a blessed ni^lit you'd have the window open to listen to a set of
drunken devils : but liere's Master Plifi; I know his step w-cU, It's long
before his father that's gone would come tearing up the stairs tliat vray M if
tne bailiffs was after him; rack and ruin, sorrow else, av I never got a place
—the haythins! the Turks!"
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Mr. Delany, who, probably from motives of dehcacy, wished to spare his
master the pain of an interview, made his exit by one door as he came in at
the other. I had barely time to see that the person before me was in every
respect the very opposite of his fohower, when he called out in a rich, mellow
voice,
" All right again, I hope, Mr. Hinton; it's the fhst moment I could get
away; we had a dinner of the Privy Council, and some of them are rather
late sitters ; you're not hurt, I trust ?"
" A httle bruised or so, nothing more; but, pray, how did I fall into such
kind hands ?"
" Oh! the watchmen, it seems, could read, and, as your trmiks were addressed to the Castle, they concluded you ought to go there also. You have
despatches, haven't you ?"
" Yes," said I, producing the packet; " when must they be dehvered ?"
" Oh, at once. Do you think you could make a httle change in your dress,
and manage to come over ? his Grace always hkes it better ; there's no stiffness, no formality whatever; most of the dinner-party have gone home;
there are only a few of the government people, the Duke's friends, remaining,
and, besides, he's always kind and good-natured,"
" I'll see what I can do," replied I, as I rose from the sofa; " I put myseli
into your hands altogether."
" Well, come along," said he ; " you'll find everything ready in this room.
I hope that old villain has left hot water. Corny! Corny, I say : Confound
him, he's gone to bed, I suppose,"
Having no particular deshe for Mr. Delany's attentions, 1 prevailed on his
master not to disturb him, and proceeded to make my toilette as well as 1
was able,
"Didn't that stupid scoundrel come near you at all ?" cried O'Grady,
" Oh yes, we have had a long interview; but, somehow, I fear I did not
succeed in gaining his good graces."
" The worst-tempered old viUaia in Europe."
" Somewhat of a character, I take it."
'' A crab-tree planted in a lime-kihi, cranky and cross-grained ; but he ia
a legacy, almost the only one my father left me, I've done my best to p.i-rt
with him every day for the last twelve years, but he sticks to me like a poor
relation, giving me warning every night of his hfe, and every morning kicking
up such a row in the house that every one is persuaded I am beating him to
a jelly before turning him out to starve in the streets,"
" Oh, the haythins ! the Turks !" said I, slyly,
" Confound it!" cried he, " the old devd has been opening upon yor
already; and yet, with aU that, I don't know how I should get on withorit
Corny; Ms gibes, his ieera, his everlasting ill-temper, his crankiness tliai
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never sleeps, seem to agree with me: the fact is, one enjoys the world from
all its contrasts. The olive is a poor thing in itself, but it certainly hnproves
the smack of your Burgundy, In this way Corny Delany does me good
service. Come, by Jove, y m h a v e not been long dressing. This way: now
follow me." So saying, Captam O'Grady led the way down the stahs to the
colonnade, foUowmg which to the opposite side of the quadrangle we arrived
at a brilliantly hghted hall, where several servants in full-dress liveries were
in waiting. Passing hastily through this, we mounted a handsome stahease,
and, traversing several ante-chambers, at length arrived at one whose coutigtuty to the dinner-room I could guess at from the loud soimd of many
voices. "Wait one moment here," said my companion, "until I speak to
his Grace." He disappeared as he spoke, but before a minute had elapsed
he was again beside me. " Come this way; it's aU right," said he. The next
moment I found myself in the dinner-room.
The scene before me was altogether so different from what I had expected,
that for a moment or two T could scarce do aught else than stand still to
sm-vey it. At a table which had been laid for about forty persons, scarcely
more than a dozen were now present. Collected together at one end of the
board, the whole party were roaring with laughter at some story of a strange,
melancholy-looking man, whose whirdng voice added mdescribable ridicule
t.0 the drollery of his narrative. Grey-headed general officers, grave-lookhig
a,vines, lynx-eyed lawyers, had all given way under the hrcsistible impulse,
and the very table shook with laughter,
" Mr, Hinton, your ExceUency," said O'Grady for the third time, w hile the
Duke Aviped his eye with his napkin, and, pushing his chair a little back from
the table, motioned me to approach.
" All, Huitou, glad to see you; how is your father?—a very old friend of
mine, indeed; and Lady Charlotte—weU, I hope? O'Grady tells me you've
had an accident—something shght, I trust. So these arp the despatches."
Here he broke the seal of the envelope, and ran his eye over the contents,
"There, th.at's yom' concern," So saying, he pitched a letter across the
table to a shrewd-looking personage in a horse-shoe wig, " They won't do
it. Dean, and we must wait. Ah!—so they don't hke my new commissioners ; but, Hinton, my boy, sit down, O'Grady, have you room there ?
A glass of wine with you,"
"Nothing the worse of your misnap, sir?" said the melancholy-looking
•jian wdio sat opposite to me,
I replied by briefly relating my accident.
" Strange enough," said he, in a compassionate tone, " your head should
have suffered; your countrymen generaUy fall upon their legs in Ireland."
This was said with a sly look at the Viceroy, who, deep h' his despatches,
paid no attention to the allu.-ion.
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"A very singular thing, I must confess," said tne Duke, layhig downtfie
paper. " This is the fourth time the bearer of despatches has met witn an
Incident. If they don't run foul of a rock in the Channel, they are sure to
Aave a delay on the pier."
" It is so natural, my Lord," said the gloomy man, " that the carrier*
should stop at the Pigeon-house."
" Do be quiet, Curran," cried the Duke, " and pass round the decanter.
They'U not take the duty off claret, it seems."
"And Day, mj Lord, won't put the claret on duty; he has kept the
wine at his elbow for the last half-hour. Upon my soul, your Grace ought
to knight him."
"Not even his ExceUency's habits," said a sharp, clever-looking man,
'would excuse his converting Day into Knight."
Amid a shower of smart, caustic, and witty sayings, droU stories, retort
iind repartee, the wine circulated freely from hand to hand ; the presence of
the Duke adding fresh impulse to the saUies of fun and merriment aromid
•him. Anecdotes of the army, the bench, and the bar, pom-ed in unceasingly,
accompamed by running commentaries of the hearers, who never let slip an
opportunity for a jest or a rejoinder. To me, the most singular feature of
all this was, that no one seemed too old or too dignified, too high in station,
or too venerable from office, to join in this headlong current of conviviality.
Austere churchmen, erudite chief-justices, profound pohticians, privy comicfilors, military officers of high rank and standing, were here aU mixed up
together into one strange medley, apparently bent on throwing an air of
ridicule over the graver business of life, and laughing ahke at themselves
and the world. Nothing was too grave for a jest, nothing too solemn for a
sarcasm. All the soldier's experience of men and manners, aU the lawyer's
acuteness of perception and readiness of wit, aU the politician's practised
tact and habitual subtlety, were brought to bear upon the common topics of the
day with such promptitude, and such power, that one knew not whether to
be more struck by the mass of information they possessed, or by that strange
fatality which could make men, so great and. so gifted, satisfied to jest where
they might be called on to judge.
Play and pohtics, wine and women, debts and duels, were discussed, not
only with an aosence of all restraint, but with a deep knowledge of the
v^rld and a profound insight into the heart, which often imparted to the
tareless and random speech the sharpness of the most cutting sarcasm.
Personalities,too, were rife; no one spared his neighbour, for hedid not expect
mercy for himself; and the luckless wight who tripped in his narrative, or
stumbled in his story, was assailed on every side, until some haopy expedient
of his own, or some new victim being discovered, the attack would take
another direction, and leave him once more at hberty. I feel how sadly in0
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adequate I am to render even the faintest testimony to the talents of ihctse,
any one -"f whom, m after hfe, would have been considered to have made the
fortune of a diimer-party, ana who now were met together, not in the careless case and lounging indifference of relaxation, but in the open arena
wdicrc wit met wit, and where even the most brilliant talker, the happiest
relater, the quickest in sarcasm, and the readiest m reply, felt he had need
of aU his weapons to defend and protect him. This was a melee tournament,
where each man rode down his neighbour, with no other reason for attack
than detecting a rent in his armour. Even the Viceroy himself, who, as judge
of the hsts, might be supposed to enjoy an immunity, was not safe here, and
many an arrow, apparently shot at an adversary, was sent quivering into his
corslet.
As I w-atehed, with all the intense excitement of one to wdiom such a
display was perfectly new, I could not help feeling how fortunate it was that
the grave avocations and the venerable pursuits of the greater number of
the party slioidd prevent this firework of wit from bursting into the blaze
of open animosity, I huited as much to my neighbour, O'Grady, who at
once broke into a fit of laughter at my ignorance ; and I now learnt to my
amazement that the Common Pleas had winged the Exchequer, that the
Attorney-General had pinked the RoUs, and, stranger than all, that the
Provost of the University himself had planted liis man in the Phoenix,
" It is just as weU for us," continued he, in a whisper, " that the churchmen can't go out; for the Dean, yonder, can snuft' a candle at twenty paces,
and is rather a hot-tempered feUow to boot. But come, now, his Grace is
about to rise, Wa have a field-day to-morrow in the Park, and break up
somewhat earher in consecpience."
As it was now near two o'clock, I could see nothing to cavil at as to the
eaiiiness of the hour, although, I freely confess, tired and cxliausted as
felt, I coidd not contemplate the moment of separation without a sad foreboding that I ne'er should look upon the Idie again. The party rose at this
moment, and the Duke, shaking hands cordially wdth each person as he
passed down, wished us aU a good mght. I followed with O'Grady and
£ome others of the household, but when I reached the ante-chamber, my
new friend volunteered his services to see me to my quarters.
On traversing the lower castle-yard, we mounted an old-fashioned and
rickety stair, which conducted to a gloomy, fil-liglited corridor. I was too
much fatigued, however, to be critical at the moment, and so, having
thanked O'Grady for all his kindness, I threw ofi" my clothes hastdy, and,
Defore my head was well upot the pillow, was sound asleep.
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CHAPl'ER IV.
VHE

R BEAK FAST.

THERE are few persons so unreflective as not to give way to a little self
examination on waking for the first time hi a strange place. The verj
objects about are so many appeals to your ingenuity or to your memory, that
you cannot fail askii)g yourself how you became acquainted with them: tne
present is thus made the herald of the past, and it is difficult, when unravelling the tangled web of doubt that assads you, not to think over the path by
winch you have been traveUing.
As for me, scarcely were my eyes opened to the light, I had barely thrown
one glance around my cold and comfortless chamber, when thoughts of homi?
came rushing to my mind. The warm earnestness of my father, the timid dreadj
of my poor mother, rose up before me, as I felt myself, for the first time,
alone in the world. The elevating sense of heroism, that more or less blendv
witli every young man's dreams of life, gdds our fhst jom-ney from our father's
roof. There is a feeling of freedom in being the arbiter of one's actions, to
go where you will and when you wiU, TiU that moment the world has been
a comparative blaidc; the trammels of school or the ties of tutorship have
bouiib aiid restrained you. You have been hving, as it were, within the
rules of court—certain petty privileges permitted, certain smaU hberties
allowed; but now you come forth disenchanted, disenthralled, emancipated,
free to come as to go—a man in aU the plenitude of his volition; and, better
vtill, a man without, the heavy, depressing weight of responsibility that makes
fiianhood less a blessing than a burden. The first burst of life is indeed a
glorious thing; youth, health, hope, and confidence have each a force and
vigom- they lose in after years: life is then a splendid river, and we are
swimming with the stream—no adverse waves to weary, no bUlows to buffet
us, we hold on our course rejoicing.
The sun was peering between the curtains of my window, and playing in
fitful flashes on the old oak floor, as I lay thus ruminating and dreambig
over the future. How many a resolve did I then make for my guidance—
how many an intention did I form—how many a groundwork of principle
did I lay down, with all the confidence of youth! I fashioned to myself ,a
world after my own notions; in which I conjured up certain imaginary
difficulties, all of which were surmounted by my admhable tact and consummate cleverness. I remembered how, at both Eton and Sandhurst, tbe
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Irish boy was generaUy made the subject of some jest or qm'z, at one time
for his accent, at another for his blunders. As a Guardsman, short a^ had
been my experience of the service, I couid plainly see that a certain inde
finable tone of superiority was ever asserted towards our friends across the
sea, A wide-sweeping prejudice, whose limits were neither founded hi
iceason, justice, or coimnon sense, had thrown a certain ah of undervaluing
import over every one and every thing from that country. Not only were
its faults and its foUies heavily visited, but those accidental and trifling
blemishe.s—^those slight and scarce perceptible deviations from the arbitrary
standard of fashion—were deemed the strong characteristics of the nation,
and condemned accordingly; whUe the sUghtest use of any exaggeration iu
speech—the commonest cmjiloyment of a figure or a metaphor—the casual
mtroduction of an anecdote or a repartee, were aU heavily censm-ed, ane.
pronounced "so very Irish !" Let some fortune-hunter carry off an heires.s—
let a lady trip over her train at the drawing-room—let a minister blunder hi
his mission—let a powder-magazine explode and blow up one-half of the
sm-rounding population, there was but one expression to quahfy aU—" How
Lish! how very L i s h ! " The adjective had become one of depreciation;
and an Irish lord, an Irish member, an Irish estate, and an Irish diamonu,
were held pretty much in the same estimation.
Reared in the very hot-bed, the forcing-house, of such exaggerated preudice, while imbibing a very sufficient contempt for everything in that
country, I obtained proportionably absiud notions of all that was Irish.
Our principles may come from our fathers ; our prejudices certaiidy descend
from the female branch. Now, my mother, notwithstancbng the example
of the Prince Regent hhnself, whose chosen associates were Irish, was most
thorougldv exclusive on this point. She would admit that a native of that
country could be invited to an evening party under extreme and urgent
circumstances—that some brilliant orator, whose eloquence was at once the
dread and the dehght of the House—that some gifted poet, wdiose verses
came home to the heart ahke of prince and peasant—that the painter, whose
canvas might stand unblushingly amid the greatest triumphs of art—could
be asked to honise for those cold and caUous votaries of fashion, across the
lake of whose stagnant natm-e no breath of feehng sthred, esteeming it the
whUe, that in her card of invitation he was reaping the proudest proof of
nis success; but that such couid be made acquaintances or companions,
could be regarded hi the hght of equals or intimates, the thing never entered
into her hnagiuation, and she would as soon have made a confidant of the
King of Kongo as a gentleman from Connaught.
Less for the pmposes of dweUing upon my lady-mother's "Hibernian
honors," than of showing the school in which I was trained, I have mads
this somewhat lengthened expose. It may, however, convey to m j reader
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some faint impression of the feehnga which animated me at the outset of raj
career in Ireland.
1 have already mentioned the dehght I experienced with the society at
.he Viceroy's table. So much brfihancy, so much wit, so much of conversational power, untU that moment I had no conception of. Now, however, while reflecting on it, I was actually astonished to find how far the
whole scene contributed to the support of my ancient prejudices, I weU
knew that a party of the highest functionaries—^bishops and law-ofiicers of
the crown—would not have conducted themselves in the same manner in
England, I stopped not to inquire whether it was more the wit or the will
that was wanting; I did not dweU upon the fact that the meeting was a
purely convivial one, to which I was admitted by the kindness and condescension of the Duke; but, so easUy wUl a warped and bigoted impression
find food for its indulgence, I only saw in the meeting an additional evidence
of my early convictions. How far my theorising on this point might have
led. me—whether eventually I should have come to the conclusion that the
Lish nation were lying in the darkest bhndness of barbarism, while, by a
special intervention of Providence, I, was about to be erected into a species
of double revolving light—^it is difficult to say, when a tap at the dooi
suddenly aroused me from my musings,
"Are ye awake, yet ?" said a harsh, husky voice, hke a bear in bronchitis,
which I had no difficulty in pronouncing to be Comy's,
"Yes, come in," cried I ; "what hour is it?"
" Somewhere after ten," rephed he, suUdly; " you're the first I ever
heerd ask the clock, in the eight years I have lived here. Are ye ready foi
your morning ?"
"My what ?" said I, with some surprise.
"Didn't I say it, plain enough? Is it the brogue that bothers you?"
As he said this with a most sarcastic grin, he pom-ed, from a large jug he
leld in one hand, a brimming goblet fuU of some white compound, and
nanded it over to me. Preferring at once to explore,- rather than to question
the intractable Corny, I put it to my lips, and found it to be capital milk
punch, concocted with great skUl, and seasoned with what O'Grady afterwards
called " a notion of nutmeg,"
" Oh! devil fear you, that he'll like it. Sorrow one of you ever left as
iiuch in the jug as 'ud make a foot-bath for a flea,"
" They don't treat you over weU, then. Corny," said I, purposely opening
the sorest wound of his nature,
" Trate me well! faix, them that 'ud come here for good tratement, would go
to the devil for divarsion. There's Master Phil himself, that I used to bate,
when he was a chUd, many's the time, when his father, rest his sowl, waa
up at the coorts—ay, strapped him, tiU he hadn't a spot that wasn't sore as
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Mm—and look at him now; oh, wirra! you'd think I never took a ha'port
of pains with him. Ugh!—the haythins !—the Tmks !"
" This is aU very bad, Comy; hand me those boots,"
"And tlum's boots !" said he, with a contemptuous expression on his face
that would have stmck horror to the heart of Hoby, "WeU, weU," Here
he looked up as though the profligacy and degeneracy of the age were transgressing aU bounds, " When you're ready, come over to the master's, for he's
waiting breakfast for you, A beautiful hour for breakfast, it is ! JNlany's
the day his father sintenced a whole dockiVJ before the same time !"
With the comforting reflection that the world went better in his yonth
Corny dramed the few remaining drops of the jug, and, muttermg the while
something that did not sound exactly hke a blessing, waddled out of the
room witli a gait of the most imposing gravity.
I had very httle difficuUy in finding rny friend's quarters ; for, as his door
lay open, and as he himself was caroUing away, at the very top of his lungs,
some popidar melody of the day, I speedUy found myself beyond the
threshold.
" Ah ! Hinton, my hearty, how goes it ? your headpiece nothing the worse,
I hope, for ehher the car or the claret P By-the-by, capital claret that is!
you've notlung like it in England."
I could scarce help a smde at the remark, as he proceeded,
" But come, my boy, sit down; help yourself to a cutlet, and make yourself qiute at home hi Mount O'Grady."
"Motmt O'Grady!" repeated I. " H a ! in aUusion, I suppose, to these
confounded two flights one has to cUmb up to you."
" Nothing of the kind; the name has a very different origin. Tea or
coffee ? there's the tap! Now, my boy, the fact is, we O'Gradys were once
upon a timeveiT great folk in our way; lived in an uncouth old barrack,
with battlements and a keep, upon the Shannon, wdiere we ravaged the
country for miles roimd, and did as much mischief, and committed as much
pillage upon the peaceable inhabitants, as any respectable old family in thr
province. Tune, however, wagged on ; luck changed ; your countrynK-n came
^Curing hi upon us with new-fangled notions of reading-, writing, and roadmaking; pohce and petty sessions, and a tliousand other vexatious contrivances
foUowed, to worry and puzzle the heads of simple country gentlemen ; so
that, at last, instead of taking to the hiU-side for om mutton, we were reduced to keep a market-cart, and employ a thievmg rogue in Dublin to
supply us with poor claret, instead of making a trip over to Galway, wdiere a
smuggliug craft brought us our hquor, wdth a bouquet fresh from Bordcau.y
But the worst wasn't corne; for you see, a htigious sphit grew up in the
country, and a kind of vindictive habit of pursuing you for yom- debts.
Now, we always contrived, somehow or other, to have rather a confused way
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of managing our exchequer. No tenant on the property ever precisely knew
what he owed; and, as we possessed no record of what he paid, our income
was rather obtained after the manner of levying a tribute, than receiving n
.cgal debt, MeanwhUe, we pushed om- credit like a new colony; whenever
a lodu was to be obtained, it was httle we cared for ten, twelve, or even
fifteen per cent,; and as we kept a joUy house, a good cook, good claret, and
liad the best pack of beagles in the country, he'd have been a hardy creditor
who'd have ventured to push ns to extremities. Even sheep, however, they
say, get courage when they flock together, and so this contemptible herd of
tailors, tithe-proctors, butchers, barristers, and bootmakers, took heart ot
grace, and laid siege to us in all form. My grandfather, Phil,—for I was
called after him,—who always spent his money hke a gentleman, had no
notion of figuring in the Four Courts; but he sent Tom Darcy, his cousin,
up to town, to call out as many of the plaintiffs as would fight, and to
threaten the remainder that, if they did not withdraw then suits, they'd have
more need of the surgeon than the attorney-general; for they shouldn't have
a whole bone in their body by Michaelmas-day, Another cutlet, Hinton ? But
1 am tiring yon with all these famUy matters,"
" Not at aU; go on, I beg of you, 1 want to hear how your grandfather
go/; out of his difficulties,"
" Faith, I wish you could ! it would be equally pleasant news to myself;
but, unfortunately, his beautiful plan only made bad worse, for they began
fresh actions. Some, for provocation to fight a duel; others, for threats of
assault and battery; and the short of it was, as my grandfather wouldn't
enter a defence, they obtained then verdicts, and got judgment, with aU
.he costs,"
" The devil they did I That must have pushed him hard,"
" So it did ; indeed it got the better of his temper, and he that was one
of the heartiest, plcasantest feUows in the province, became, in a mamier,
morose and silent; and, instead of surrendering possession, peaceably and
quietly, he went down to the gate, and took a sitting shot at the sub-sheriff,
who was there in a tax-cart,"
" Bless my soul! Did he kill him ?"
" No; he only ruffled his feathers, and broke his thigh; but it was bad
enough, for he had to go over to France tiU it blew over, WeU, it was
either vexation or the climate, or, maybe, the weak wines, or, perhaps, aU
three, undermined his constitution, but he died at eighty-four—the only one
of the family ever cut off early, except such as were shot, or the like,"
" WeU, but your father
"
" I am comhig to him. My grandfather sent for him from school when
he was dying, and he made him swear he would be a lawyer. ' Morris wdi
be a thorn in their fiesb, yet,' said he; ' and look to it, my boy,' he cried
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*I leave you a Chancery suit that has nearly broke eight famihes and the
hearts of two chanceUors;—see that you keep it going—seU every stick on
the estate—put ah the beggars in the barony on the property^beg, borrow,
and steal them—plough up aU the grazing-land; and I'U teU you a better
trick than ah
' Here a fit of coughing interrupted the pious old gentleman, and, when it was over, so was he!"
" Dead!" said L
" As a door-nail! WeU, my father was dutiful; he kept the suit moving
tUl he got called to the Bar! Once there, he gave it aU his spare moments;
and when there was nothing doing in the Common Pleas or King's Bench,
he was sure to come down with a new bUl, or a declaration, before the Master,
or a writ of error, or a point of law for a jury, tUl at last, when no case was
ready to come on, the sitting judge would caU out, ' Let us hear O'Grady,'
iu appeal, or in error, or whatever it was. But, to make my story short, my
father became a first-rate lawyer, by the practice of his own suit—rose to a
Biik-gown—was made sohcitor and attorney-general—afterwards, chiefjustice
"
"And the suit?"
" Oh! the suit survived him, and became my property; but, somehow, I
didn't succeed in the management quite as weU as my father; and I found
lihat my estate cost me somewhere about fifteen hundi-ed a year—not to
mention more oaths than fifty years of purgatory could pay off. This was a
\iigh premium to pay for figming every term on the hst of trials, so I raised
a thousand pounds on my commission, gave it to Nick M'Namara, to take
the property off my hands, and as my father's last injunction was, ' Never
rest tUl you sleep m Mount O'Grady,'—why, I just baptised my present
abode by that name, and here I five with the easy conscience of a dutiful
*nd affectionate child that took the shortest and speediest way of fulfilling
nis father's testament,"
" By Jove ! a most singular narrative, I shouldn't hke to have parted
with the old place, however,"
" Faith, I don't know ! I never was much there. It was a rackety,
tumble-down old concern, with ratthng windows, rooks, and rats, pretty
much like' tlus; and, what between my duns and Corny Delany, I very often
think I am back there again. There wasn't as good a room as this in the
whole house, not to speak of the pictures. Isn't that likeness of Darcy
capital ? You saw bun last night. He sat next Cm-ran, Come, I've no
cura<joa to offer you, but try this usquebaugh,"
" By-the-by, that Corny is a strange character. I rather think, if I were
yo'i, I should have let him go with the property,"
" Let him go ! Egad, that's not so «asy as you think. Nothing but
death ¥'!-''-t ev»- "art ns."
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" I really cannot comprehend how you endure him; he'd diive me mad."
" WeU, he very often pushes me a httle hard or so; and, if it wasn't that,
by deep study and minute attention, I have at length got some insight into
the weak parts of his nature, I frankly comfess I couldn't endure it much
longer."
" And, pray, what may these amiable traits be P"
" You wiU scarcely guess."
" Love of money, perhaps ?'*
" No."
" Attachment to your family, then ?"
" Not that either."
" I give it up."
" WeU, the truth is. Corny is a most pious Cathohc. The Cnu.ch has unbounded influence aud control over all his actions. Secondly, he is a devout
beUever in ghosts, particularly my grandfather's, which, I must confess, I
have jiersonated two or three times myself, when his temper had nearly tor
tared me into a brain fever; so that between purgatory and apparitions,
fears here and hereafter, I keep him pretty busy. There's ^ friend of mine,
a priest, one Father Tom Loftus
"
" I've heard that name before, somewhere,"
" Scarcely, I thhik; I'm not aware that he was ever in England; but
he's a glorious feUow; I'U make you knovm to him, one of these days; and
when you have seen a httle more of Leland, I am certain you'll hke him.
But I'm forgetting; it must be late; we have a field-day, you know, in the
Park,"
" What am I to do for a mount ? I've brought no horses with me."
" Oh, I've arranged aU that. See, there are the nags aheady. That dark
ohesnut I destine for you; and, come along, we have no time to lose;
there go the carriages, and here comes our worthy coUeague and feUow
aide-de-camp. Do you know him ?"
"Who is it, pray?"
" Lord Dudley de Vere, the most confounded puppy, and the emptiest
ass
But here ne is,"
" De Vere, my friend Mr, Hinton—one of ours,"
His Lordship raised his delicate-looking eyebrows as high as he was able,
letting fad his glass at the same moment from the comer of his eye; and
while he adjusted his stock at the glass, lisped out,
"Ah—yes—very happy. In the Guards, I think. Know Douglas, don't
you?"
" Yes, very slightly,"
" When did you come—to-day ?"
"i .1 last night."
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" Must have got a buffeting; blew very fresh. You don't happen to
know the odds on the Oaks ?"
" Hecate, they say, is fading, I rather heard a good account of the
mare."
" Indeed," said he, whUe his cold, inanimate features brightened up wiu
a momentary flush of excitement. " Take you five to two, or give you the
od Is, you don't name the winner on the double event."
A look from O'Grady decided me at once on decUniug the proffered wager;
and his Lordship once more returned to the mirror and his self-admiration,
" I say, O'Grady, do come here for a minute. What the deuce can
that be ?"
Here an immoderate fit of laughter from his Lordship brought us both to
the window. The figure to which his attention was directed was certainly
not a little remarkable. Mounted upon an animal of the smallest possible
dimensions, sat, or rather stood, the figure of a tall, gamit, raw-boned lookmg man, in a hvery of the gaudiest blue and yeUow, his hat garnished with
silver lace, while long tags of the same material were festooned gracefufiy
from his shoulder to his breast; his feet nearly touched the ground, and
gave him rather the appearance of one progressing with a pony between his
legs, than of a figure on horseback; he carried under one arm a leather
pocket, like a despatch bag; and, as he sauntered slowly about, with his
eyes directed hither and thither, seemed like some one in search of an unknown locality.
The roar of laughter which issued from our window drew his attention to
jliat quarter, and he immediately touched his hat, wdiilc a look of pleased
recognition played across his countenance.
" KoUoa, Tim !" cried O'Grady, " what's in the wind now ?"
Tim's answer was inaudible, but inserting his hand into the leathern convcnicncy already mentioned, he drew forth a card of most portentous dimensions. By this time Comy's voice could be heard joining the conversation,
"Arrah, give it here, and don't be making a baste of yourself Isn't
the very battle axe Guards laughing at you? I'm sure I wonder how a
Cluistian would make a merry-andrew of himself by wearing such clothes ;
you're more like a play-actor nor a respectable servant,"
With these words he snatched rather than accepted the proffered card;
and Tim, with another flourish of his hat, and a singularly droll n-rin meant
to convoy his appreciation of Cross Corny, plunged the spurs till his less
met under the belly of the little animal, and cantered out of the court-yard
amid the laughter of the bystanders, in which even the sentinels on dutv
eould not refrain from participatmg,
" What the devil can it be ?" cried Lord Dudley ; " he eviaentlv know*
you, O'Grady,"
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" And you, too, my Lord; his master has helped you to a cod hundred O!
two more than once before now,"
" Eh—what—you don't say so! Not our worthy friend Paul—eh ? Wliy.
confound it, I never should have known Timothy iu that dress,"
"No," said O'tjrady, slyly; " I acknowledge it is not exactly his costuma
when he serves a latitat,"
" Ha, ha !" cried the other, trying to laugh at the joke, which he felt too
deeply ; " I thought I knew the pony, though. Old three-and-foui^enee;
his infernal canter always sounds in my ears like the jargon of ••;. bill of costs."
" Here comes Corny," said O'Grady, " Wliat have you got there ?"
" There, 'tis for you," rephed he, throwing, with an air of the most profound
disdain, a large card upon the table; while, as he left the room, he muttered
.ome very sagacious reflections about the horrors of low company—his
fathe-: the Jidge—the best in the land—riotous, disorderly life; the y hole
concluding with an imprecation upon heathens and Tm-ks, with which he
managed to accomplish his exit.
" Capital, by Jove !" said Lord Dudley, as he sm-veyed the card with Ins
glass,
" 'Mr, and Mrs, Paul Rooney presents'—the devil they does—'presents
their compliments, and requests the honour of Captain O'Grady's company
at dinner on Friday, the 8th, at half-past seven o'clock,' "
" How good! glorious, by Jove! eb, O'Grady ? You are a sure ticket
there—I'ami de la maison !"
O'Grady's cheek became red at these words; and a flashing expression
in his eyes told how deeply he felt them. He turned sharply round, his Up
quivering with passion; then, checking himself suddenly, he burst into an
affected laugh,
" You'll go too, won't you ?"
" I ? No, faith, they caught me once; but then the fact was, a protest
and an invitation were both served on me together, I couldn't accept one,
so I did the other."
" Well, I must confess," said O'Grady, in a firm, resolute tone, " there
may be many more fashionable people than our friends; hut I, for one, scruple
not to say I have received many kindnesses from them, and am deeply, sincerely grateful."
" As far as doing a bit of paper now and then, when one is hard up,"
said Lord Dudley, " why, perhaps, I'm somewhat of your mind; but if one
must take the discount out in dinners, it's an infernal bore."
"Aud yet," said O'Grady, maliciously, "I've seen your Lordship taxyoui
powers to play the agreeable at these same dinners; and I think ,yom
memory betrays you in supposing you have only been there once, I myseli
have met you at least four times."
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" Only shows how devilish hard up I must have been," was the cool reply;
" but now, as the governor begins to behave better, I think I'U cut Paul.
"I'm certain you wUl," said O'Grady, with an emphasis that coidd not
be mistaken. " But come, Hinton, we had better be moving; there's some
stir at the portico yonder, I suppose they're coming."
At this moment the tramp of cavahy announced the arrival of the guard
of honour; the drums beat, the troops stood to arms, and we had barely
tune to mount our horses, when the viceregal party took then- places in the
carriages, and we aU set out for the Phoenix.
" Confess, Hmton, it is worth whUe bemg a soldier to be in Leland,"
This was O'Grady's observation as we rode down ParUament-street, beside
the carriage of the Viceroy, It was ths fii'st occasion of afield-daysince
the arrival of his ExceUency, and aU Dublin was on the tiptoe of expectation at the prospect. Handkerchiefs were wavec. from the -windows;
streamers and banners floated from the house-tops; patriotic devices and
aUegoiic representations of Erin sitting at a plentiful board, opposite an
elderly gentleman with a ducal coronet, met us at every turn of the way.
The streets were literaUy crammed with people. The band-played Patrick'sday ; the mob shouted; his Grace bowed ; and down to PhU O'Grady himself,
who winked at the pretty ghls as he passed, there did not seem an unoccu
pied man in the whole procession. On we went, foUowing the fine of the
quays, thi-eading om- way through a bare-legged, ragged population, bawling
themselves hoarse with energetic deshes for prosperity to L-eland, "Yes,"
thought I, as I looked upon the worn, dUapidated houses, the faded and bygone
equipages, the tarnished finery of better days—" yes, my father was right,
these people are very different from then neighbours ; then very prosperity
has an air quite pecuhar to itself," Everything attested a state of poverty,
a lack of trade, a want of comfort and of cleanliness; but still there was
but one expression prevalent in the mass—that of unbounded good nmnour
and gaiety. With a phUosophy quite his own, poor Paddy seemed to feel
a reflected pleasm-e from the supposed happiness of those around him, the
fine clothes, the gorgeous equipages, the prancing chargers, the flowing
plumes—aU, in fact, that forms the appliances of wealth—constituting in
his mind a kind of paradise on earth. He thought their possessors at least
ought to be happy, and, like a good-hearted feUow, he was glad of it for
their sakes.
There had been in the early pai-t of the d^y an abortive effort at a pro
cetsion. The Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs, in then- state hveries, had gone
forth with a proud foUowing of their feUow-citizens ; but a manoeuvre, which
hitherto has been supposed exclusively the province of the navy, was here
employ fd with unbounded success; and the hackney coachmen, by "cutting
the line" in several places, had completely disorganised the procession.
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which now presented the singular spectacle of an aldermanic functionary
with emblazoned panels and bedizened horses, followed by a string ol
rackety jaunting-cars, or a noddy with its fourteen insides. Horsemen
there were, too, in abundance. Were I to judge from the spectacle before
me, I should say that the Irish were the most equestrian people of the globe;
and at what a pace they went! Caring little or nothing for the- foot-passengers, they only drew rein when their blown steeds were unable to go
further, and then dashed onwards hke a charge, amid a shower of oaths,
curses, and imprecations, haU dro-wned in the laughter that burst on every
side. Deputations there were also from various branches of trade, entreating their Graces to wear and to patronise the manufacture of the country,
and to conform in many respects to its habits and customs: by all of which,
in my then ignorance, I could only understand the vehement desire of the
population that the viceregal court should go about hi a state of nature, and
hmit then diet to poteen and potatoes,
" Fine sight this, Hinton! Isn't it cheering ?" said O'Grady, as his eye
beamed with pleasure and dehght,
" Why, yes," said I, hesitatingly; " but don't you flunk if they wore
shoes
"
"Shoes!" repeated he, contemptuously, "they'd never suffer such re
strictions on their liberties. Look at them! they are the feUows to make
soldiers of! The only fear of half-rations -with them would be the risk of
indigestion."
On we went, a strange and motley mass, the only grave faces being a tew
of those who sat in gfided coaches, with embroidered hammercloths, whne
every half-naked figure that flitted past had a countenance of reckless
joUity and fun. But the same discrepancy that pervaded the people and the
procession was visible even in their dweUings, and the meanest hovels
stood side by side with the pubUc and private edifice.? of elegance and
beauty,
" This, certainly," thought I, " is a strange land," A reflection I liad
reason to recur to more than once in my after experience of Ireland.

CHAPTER V,
THE REVIEW IN THE PlIfEKlX.
WINDING along the quays, we crossed an old and dUapidated bridge; and
after traversing some narrow and ruinous-looking streets, we entered the
Park, and at length reached the Fifteen Acres.
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The carriages were drawn up in a line; his Grace's led horses were
ordered up, and staff-officers galloped right and left to announce the orders
tor the troops to stand to arms.
As the Duke descended from his carriage he caught my eye, and turmng
suddenly towards the Duchess, said, " Let me present Mr. Hinton to your
Grace."
Vf''lule I was making my bows and acknowledgments, his Grace put his
hand upon my arm,
" You know Lady KUlhnore, Hinton ? Never mhid, it's of no conse
quence. You see her carriage yonder—they have made some blunder in the
road, and the dragoons, it seems, won't let them pass. Just canter down
and rescue them,"
"Do, pray, Mr, Hinto-n," added the Duchess, "Poor Lady KUhmore is
so very nervous she'U be terrified to death if they make any fuss. Her
carriage can come up quite close; there is plenty of room,"
" Now, do it weU," whispered O'Grady: " there is a pretty ghl m tha
case; it's yom- first mission; acquit yourself with credit,"
Au infernal brass band playing " Rule Britannia" within ten paces of me,
the buzz of voices, the crowd, the novelty of the situation, the excitement of
the moir.cnt, all conspired to addle and confuse me; so that when I put
spurs to my horse and struck out into a gaUop, I had no very precise idea
of wUat 1 was to do, and not the slightest upon earth of where I was to
doit,
A pretty girl in a carriage beset by dragoons was to be looked for—Lady
Kd—somebody's equipage
" Oh ! I have it; there they are," said I, as a
yellow barouche, with four steaming posters, caught my eye in a far part of
the field. From the number of dragoons that surrounded the carriage, no
less than their violent gestures, I could perceive that an altercation had
iaken place ; pressing my horse to the top of his speed, I flew across the
plain, aud arrived flushed, heated, and breathless beside the carriage,
A large and strikingly handsome woman in a bonnet and plumes of the
most ga.udy and sliowy character, was standing upon the front seat, and
c;ivrying on an acti\f', and, as it seemed, acrunonious controversy with the
sergeant of the horse police,
" You must go back—can't help it, ma'am—nothing but the members of
the iiouschold can pass this way,"
" Oil dear ! whcrc's Captain O'Grady?—sm-e it's not possible I could be
floated this way. Paul, take that man's name, and mind you have him dismissed in the morning. "Where are you, Paul ? All! he's gone. It is thu
way with him always ; and *-here you sit. Bob Dwyer, aud you are no more
good than a stick of seahng-wax !"
Here a suppressed titter of laughter fr^mi the back of the carriage mducecf
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346 to turn my eyes in that direction, and I beheld one ot tne most bead iful
»irls I ever looked at, holding her handkerchief to her mouth to conceai her
aughter. Her dark eyes flashed, and her featm-es sparkled, whUe a blush,
it being so discovered, if possible, added to her beauty,
" AU right," said I to myself, as taking off my hat I bowed to the very
nane of my horse.
" If your Ladyship wiU kindly permit me," said I, " his Gi-ace has sent me
0 show you the way,"
The dragoons feU back as I spoke; the horse pohce looked awfuUy
1 ightened; wliUe the lady whose late eloquence manifested little of fear or
repidation, threw herself back in the carriage, and, covering her face with
I uandkerchief, sobbed violently.
"Ah, the Duchess said she was nervous. Poor Lady Kil
"
" Speak to me, Louisa dear. Who is it ? Is it Mr. WeUesley Pole ?
Is it
"
I did not wait for a further supposition, but in a most insinuating voice,
added,
" Mr. Hinton, my lady, extra aide-de-camp on his ExceUency's staff. The
Duchess feared you would be nervous, aad hopes you'U get as close to her
as possible,"
"Where's Paul?" said the lady, once more recovering her animation.
" If this is a hoax, young gentleman
"
" Madam," said I, bowing stiffly, " I am reaUy at a loss to understand
vour meaning,"
" Oh, forgive me, Mr, HUton."
" Hinton, my Lady,"
" Yes, Hinton," said she, " I am a beast to mistrust you, and you so
young and so artless; the sweetest blue eyes I ever looked at,"
This was said in a whisper to her young friend, whose mirtli now
threatened to burst forth,
" And was it really his Royal Highness that sent you ?"
" His Grace, my lady, I assure you, despatched me to your aid. He saw
your carriage through his glass, and, guesshig what had occm-red, directed
me to ride over and accompany your Ladyship to the viceregal stand."
Poor Lady Kil
's nervousness again seized her, and, with a faint cry
for the ever-absent Paul, slie went off into rather smart hysterics. Dming
this paroxysm I could not help feeling somewhat annoyed at the young lady'a
conduct, who, instead of evincing the sUghtest sympathy for her mother,
jeld her head down, and seemed to shake -with laughter. By this time,
however, the postihons were again under way, and, after ten minutes' sharp
trotting, we entered the grand stand, with whips cracking, ribbons flutter,
mg, and I myself caracohng b'^side the carriage with an ah of triumphant
success.
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A large dusky traveUing carriage had meanwhfie occupied the place thfc
Duchess designed for her friend. The only thing to do, therefore, was, to
place them as conveniently as I could, and hasten back to inform her Grace
of the success of my mission. As I approached her carriage I was saluted
ey a bm-st of laughter from the staff, m which the Duke himself jomed
most extravagantly ; whUe O'Grady, -with his hands on Ms sides, threatened
CO faU from the saddle,
" What the deuce is the matter ?" thought I ; " I didn't bungle it ?"
" TeU her Grace," said the Duke, with his hand upon his mouth, unable
CO finish the sentence with laughter.
I saw something was wrong, and that I was in some infernal scrape •
^iU, resolved to go through with it, I drew near, and said,
" I am happy to inform your Grace that Lady Kil
"
" Is here," said the Duchess, bowing haughtUy, as she tm-ned towards a
spiteful-looking dowager beside her.
Here was a mess ! So, bowing and backing, I dropped through the
crowd to where my companions stUl stood convulsed with merriment.
" What, m the devil's name, is it ?" said I to O'Grady. " Whom have I
been escorting this half-hour ?"
"You've immortahsed yourself," said O'Grady, with a roar of laughter.
" Yom- bUl at twelve months for five hundred pounds is as good this moment
as bank paper."
" What is it ?" said I, losing aU patieoce. " T\Tio is she ?"
" M r s . Paul Rooney, my boy, the gem of attorneys' wives, the glory of
Stephen's-green, with a \iUa at Bray, a box at the theatre, champagne
suppers every night in the week, dinners promiscuously, and lunth a dis
tretlon: there's glory for you. You may laugh at a latitat, sneer at the
King's Bench, and snap your fingers at any process-server from here to
Kihnaiuham!"
"^lay the devil fly away with her!" said I, wiping my forehead with
passion and excitement.
" The Heayens forbid !" said O'Grady, piously. " O u r exchequer may be
guUtv of many an extravagance, but it could not permit such a flight as
that. It is evident, Hinton, that you did not see the pretty girl beside her
in the carriage."
" Yes, yes, I saw her," said I, biting my Up with impatience, " and she
seemed evidently enjoying the infernal blunder I was committing. And
Mrs. Paid—oh, confound her ! I can never endure the sight of her again !"
" My dear youug friend," rephed O'Grady, with an affected seriousness
" I see that aheady the prejudices of your very sidy countrymen havi
worked their effect upon you. Had not Lord Dudley de Vere given yoii
Buch a pictu.!?e of the Rooney famfiy, you would probably be much more
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lenient in your judgment: besides, after aU, the error was yours, not LtTs.
You told her that the Duke had sent you; you told her the Duchess wished
her carriage beside her own,"
" You take a singular mode,'i said I, pettishly, " to bring a man back to
a good temper, by sho-wing him that he has no one to blame for his misfortunes but himself Confound them ! look how they are aU laughing about
us. Indeed, from the httle I've seen, it is the only thing they appear to do
in this country,"
At a signal from the Duke, O'Grady put spurs to his horse and cantered
down the hue, leaving me to such reflections as I could form, beneath the
gaze of some forty persons, who could not turn to look without laughing
at me,
" This is pleasant," thought I j " this is reaUy a happy debut.- that I, whose
unimpeachable accuracy of manner and address should nave won for me, a
the Prince's levee, the approbation of the first gentleman of Europe, shoulc
here, among these semi-civihsed savages, become an object of ridicule and
laughter. My father told me they were very different; and my mother
" I
had not patience to think of the friglrtful effects my absurd situation mig.V
produce upon her nerves, " Lady Juha, too—ah! there's the rub—my beai>
tiful cousin, who, in the slightest solecism of London maimers, could find
matter for sarcasm and raiUery, What would she think of me now ? Auo
this it is they persuaded me to prefer to active service ! What wound to
man's fiesh could equal one to his feeUngs ? I would rather be condoleu
with than scoffed at any day; and see ! by Jove, they're laughing stUl, I
would wager a fifty that I furnish the dinner conversation for every table in
the capital this day,"
The vine twig shows not more ingenuity, as it traverses some rocky crag
m search of the cool stream, at once its luxury and its life, than does our
injured self-love, in seeking for consolation from the inevitable casualties of
fate, and the irresistible strokes of fortune 1 Thus I found comfort in the
thought that the ridicule attached to me rather proceeded from the low
standard of manners Kud habits about me than from anything positively
absurd in my position; and, in my warped and biassed imagination, I
actually preferred the insolent insipidity of Lord Dudley de Vere to the
hearty raciness and laughter-loving spirit of Phil O'Grady,
My reflections were now cut short by the order for the staff to mount,
and, foUowing the current of my present feeUngs, I drew near to Lord
Dudley, in whose emptiness and inanity I felt a degree of secm-ity from
sarcasm, that I could by no means be so confident of in O'Grady's company.
Amid the thunder of cannon, the deafening roU of di-iuns, the tramp of.
eavahy, and the measured footfaU of the infantry columns, these thoughts
D
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rapidly gave way to others, and I soon forgot myself in the scene around
me. The sight, indeed, was an msphiting one; for, although but the
mockery of glorious war, to my unpractised eye the deception was dehgntful: the bracmg ah, the bright sky, the scenery itself, lent then- aid, and,
iu the briihaut panorama before me, I soon regained my light-hearceiness.
td felt ha )Dv as before.

CHAPTER ^ L
THE

SHAM

BATTLK.

I HAVE mentioned in my last chapter how very rapidly 1 forgot my
troubles in the excitement of the scene around me. Indeed, they must na-.e
been much more unportant, much deeper woes, to have occupied any place
in a head so addled aud confused as mine was. The manoeuvres of the day
included a sham battle ; and scarcely had his ExceUency passed down the
line, when preparations for the engagement began. The heavy artUlery was
seen to Umber up, and move slowly across the field, accompanied by a strong
detachment of cavalry; colmnns of infantry were marched hither and
thither with tne most pressing and eager haste ; orderly dragoons aud staffofficers gahoped to and fro like madmen; red-faced plethoric little colonels
bawled out the word of command till one feared they might burst a biuodressel; aud aheady two companies of hght im'antrv might be seen steaiins
cautiously along the skirts of the wood, with the apparently insidious
design of attackuig a brigade of guns. As for me, I was at ouc moment
employed carrying despatches to Sir Charles AsgUl, at another conveying
inteUigence to Lord Harrington; these, be it known, being the rival commanders, whose powers of strategy were now to be tested before the assembled and discriminating citizens of Dublin. Not to speak of the cimnent
personal hazard of a service which required me constantly to ride between
the hues of contending armies, the fatigue alone had nigh kUied me,
Seareely did I appear, breathless, at head-quarters on my return from one
mission, when I was despatched on another. Tired and panting, I more
than once bmigled my directions, and commmucated to Sh Charles the secret
intentions of his Lordship, while with a laudable unpartiality I ifisarranged
t^he former's plans by a total misconception of the orders, Favig-a?, noise,
chagrin, and incessant wony had so completely turned my h^.-.d, that 1
became perfectly incapable of the commonest exercises of reason. Some
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oi the artiUery I ordered into a hollow, where I was told to station a part J
of riflemen. Three squadrons of cavaby I deshed to charge up a hill, whick
the 71st Highlanders were to have scrambled up if they were able. Light
dragoons I posted in situations so beset with brushwood and firs, that aU,
movement became impossible; and, in a word, when the signal-gun
announced the commencement of the action, my mistakes had introduced
such a new feature into tactics, that neither party knew what his adversary
was at, nor, indeed, had any accurate notion of which were his own troops.
The Duke, who had watched with the most eager satisfaction the whole o{
my proceedings, sat laughhig upon his horse tiU the very tears coursed down
his cheeks ; and, as aU the staff were more or less participators in the secret,
I found myself once more the centre of a grinning audience, perfectly convulsed at my exploits, MeanwhUe, the guns thundered, the cavalry charged,
the infantry poured in a ratthng roar of smaU arms; whUe the luckless commanders, unable to discover any semblance of a plan, and still worse, not
knowing where one half of then forces were concealed, dared r.ot adventure
upon a movement, and preferred trusting to the smoke of the battle as a
cover for then- blunders. The fusUade, therefore, was hotly sustained; ad
the heavy pieces were brought to the front; and whUe the spectators were
anxiously looking for the manoeuvres of a figlit, the ammunition was waxing
low, and the day wearing apace. Dissatisfaction at length began to show
itself on every side; and the Duke assuming, as weU as he was able, somewhat of a disappointed look, the unhappy generals made a final effort to
retrieve their mishaps, and aides-de-camp were despatched through aU the
nighways and byways, to bring up whoever they could find as quickly as
possible. Now then began such a scene as few even of the oldest cam^
paigners ever witnessed the equal of. From every dell and hoUow, from
every brake and thicket, burst forth some party or other, who up to this
moment beheved themselves lying in ambush. Horse, foot, and dragoons,
artUlery, sappers, light uifantry, and grenadiers, rushed forward wherever
chance or their bewildered officers led them. Here might be seen one half
of a regiment blazing away at a stray company of their own people, running
hke devUs for shelter; here some squadrons of horse, who, indignant at their
fruitless charges and unmeaning movements, now doggedly dismounted, were
standing right before a brigade of twelve-pounders, thundering mercUessly
amongst them. Never was witnessed such a scene of riot, confusion, and
disorder. Colonels lost their regiments, regiments then colonels. The
FusUiers captured the band of the Royal Irish, and made them play through
the heat of the engagement. Those who at first expressed (?;2;2wz and fatigue
at the sameness and monotony of the scene, were now gratified to the utmost
by its hfe, bustle, and animation. Elderly citizens iu drab shorts and buff
waistcoats explained to their listeninp wives and m-chins the plans and in.
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tentions of the rival heroes, pronouncing the whole thing the while the verj
best field-day that ever was seen in the Phcenis.
In the midst of aU this confusion, a new element of discord suddenly
displayed itself. That loyal corps, the Cork mUitia, who were ordered up tc
attack close to where the Duke and his staff were standing, deemed that no
better moment could be chosen to exhibit their attachment to chinch and
state than when marching on to glory, struck up, with aU the chscord of then
band, the redoubted air of " Protestant Boys." A cheer bmst from the ranks
as the loyal strains fUled the ah ; but scarcely had the loud burst subsided,
when the Louth mUitia advanced with a quick step, then fifes playmg
" Vhiegar-hm,"
For a moment or two the rivah-y created a perfect roar of laughter ; but
this very soon gave way, as the two regiments, instead of drawing up at a
reasonable distance for the interchange of an amicable blank cartridge,
Vushed down upon each other vdth the fmy of madmen. So sudden, so impetuous was the encounter, aU effort to prevent it was impracticable.
Muskets were clubbed or bayonets fixed, and m a moment reaUy serious
battle was engaged; the musicians on each side encoiu-nging their party, as
they racked their brains for party-tunes of the most bitter and taunting
character; while cries of "Down with King WUham !" "To heU with the
Pope ?" rose alternately from either side.
How far this spirit might have extended, it is difficult to say, when tne
Duke gave orders for some squadrons of cavalry to charge down upon them,
and separate the contending forces. This order was fortunately in time; for
*;arcely was it issued, when a west comitry yeomam-y corps came gaUoping
up to the assistance of the brave Louth,
" Here we are, boys !" cried Mike Westropp, then- colonel—" here we
are ! lave the way 1 lave the way for us! and we'U ride do-wn the mm-theiing
Orange villains, every man of them !"
The Louth feU back, and the yeomen came forward at a charge; Westropp
standing lugh in his stumps, and fioiu-ishing his sabre above his head. It
was just then that a heavy brigade of artiUery, unconscious of the hot work
going forward, was ordered to .open then fire upon the Louth mUitia, One
of the guns, by some accident, contained an undue proportion of wadding,
and to this casual chcumstance may, in a great dsgree, be attributed the
happy issue of what thi-eatened to be a serious distm-bance; for, as "Westropp
advanced, cheering and encom-aging his men, he received this wadding slap
in his face, Down he tumbled at once, rolling over and over with the shock;
while, behoving that he had got his death-wound, he beUowed out,
"Oh ! blessed Vu-gin ! there's threason in the camp ! hit in the face bv a
four-pounder, by Jove ! Oh ! Duke darhng ! Oh I your Grace ! Oh ! hoi^
Joseph, look at this' 01>-! liad luck to the arthUlery, for spoiling a fail
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fight ? Peter "—this was the major of the regiment—" Peter Darcy, gaUop
into town and lodge informations against the brigade cf guns, I'll be dead
before you come back,"
A perfect burst of laughter broke from the opposing ranks, and whUe hij
/riends crowded round the discomfited leader, the rival bands united in a roai
of merriment that for a moment caused a suspension of hostfiities. For a
moment, I say; for scarcely had the gaUant Westropp been conveyed to the
rear, when once more the bands struck up their irritating strains, and preparations for a stUl more deadly encounter were made on every side. The
matter now assumed so serious an aspect, that the Duke was obliged himself
to interfere, and order both parties off the ground; the Cork deploying
towards the lodge, while the brave Louth marched off with banners fiying
and drums beating in the direction of Knockmaroon,
These movements were conducted with a serio-comic solemnity of the most
ludicrous kind; and although the respect for viceregal authority was great,
and the mihtary devotion of each party strong, yet neither one nor the other
was sufficient to prevent the more violent on both sides from occasionaUy
turmng, as they went, to give expression to some taunting aUusion or some
galling sarcasm, well calculated, did the opportunity permit, to renew the
conflict.
A hearty bm-st of laughter from the Duke indicated pretty clearly how he
regarded the matter; and, however the grave and significant looks of others
might seem to imply that there was more in the circumstance than mere food
for mhtli, he shook his sides merrUy; and, has his bright eye glistened with
satisfaction, and his cheek glowed, he could not help whispering his regret
hat his station compeUed him to check the very best joke he ever witnessed
in his life,
" This is hot work. Sir Charles," said he, wiping his forehead as he spoke;
" and, as it is now past three o'clock, and we have a privy council at four,
I fear I must leave you,"
" The troops wUl move past in marching order," replied Sir Charles, pompously : " will your Grace receive the salute at this pohit ?"
" Wherever you like. Sir Charles; wherever you hke. Would to Heaven
thit some good Samaritan could afford me a httle brandy-and-water from
his canteen, I say, Hinton, they seem at luncheon yonder in that carriage.
do you think your diplomacy could negotiate a glass of sherry for me ?"
" If you'll permit me, my Lord, I'U try," said I, as, disengaging myself
/rnn the crowd, I set off in the dhection he pointed.
As I drew near the carriage — from which the horses had been taken^
drawn up beside a clump of beech-trees for the sake of shelter—I was not
long in perceiving that it was the same equipage I had so gaUantly rescued
m the morning from the sabres of the horse polica. Had I entertained any
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fears for the effects of the nervous shock upon the tender sensibihties ot
Mrs, Paul Rooney, the scene before me must completely have dispeUe 1 my
uneasiness. Never chd a merrier peal of laughter ring from female lungs
than hers as I rode forward. Seated m the back of the carriage, the front
cushion of which served as a kind of table, sat the lady in question. One
hand, resting upon her knee, held a formidable carving-fork, on the summit
of which vibrated the short leg of a chicken; m the otlier she grasped a
silver vessel, which, were I to predicate from the froth, I fear I should
pronoimce to be porter, A luncheon on the most hberal scale, disjiayed, in
aU the confusion and disorder uiseparable from such a situation, a veal-pie,
cold lamb, tongue, chickens, and sandwiches; drinking vessels of every
shape and material; a smeUhig bottle fuU of mustard, and a newspaper paragraph fuU of salt. Abundant as were the viands, the guests were not
wanting : crowds of uifantry officers, flushed with victory or mulismayed iiy
defeat, hob-nobbed from the rumble to the box; the steps, the springs,
the very spUnter-bar had its occupant; and, truly, a merrier party, or a mora
convivial, it were difficult to conceive.
So environed was Mrs, Rooney by her friends, that I was enabled to ob
serve them some tune, myself unseen,
" Captain Mitchell, another wing ? Well, the least taste in hfe of the
breast ? Bob Dwyer, wUl ye never have done drawing that cork ?"
Now this I must aver was an mijust reproach, inasmuch as to my own certain knowledge he had accomphshed three feats of that natm-e in about as
many minutes ; and, had the aforesaid Bob been reared from his infancy in
draying corks, instead of declarations, his practice could not have been more
expert. Pop, pop, they went; glug, glug, ghig, flowed the bubbhiig
hquor, as sherry, shrub, cold pimcli, and bottled porter succeeded each other
in rapid order. Simpering ensigns, with elevated eyebrows, insinuated nonsense, soft, vapid, .and unmeaning as their own brains, as they helped themselves to ham or dived into the pasty; wdiile a young dragoon, who seemed
to devote his attention to Jlrs. Rooney's companion, amused himself by
constant endeavours to stroke down a growing moustache, wdiose downy
whiteness rcse-mblcd nothing that I know of save the iU-omened fm- one sees
OA an antiquated apple-pie.
As I looked on every side to catch a glance at luni whom I should suppose to Mr, Rooney, I was myself detected by the watchful eye of B{
Dwyer, wdio, at that moment having his .mouth fidl of three hard eggo.
was nearly asphyxiated in his endeavours to telegraph my approach to Mrs,
Paul.
" The edge-du-cong, by the mortial !" said he, sputtering out the words,
Ks his bloodshot eyes nearly bolted out of his head.
Had I been a Bengal tiger, mv advent might have caused les.'* aJartn.
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officers not knowing if the Duke himself were coming, wiped their hpis, resmned then- caps and chakos, and sprang to the ground in dismay and coU'
fusion: as Mrs. Rooney herself, with an adroitness an Indian juggler imght
Bave envied, plunged the fork, drumstick and aU, into the recesses of her
mufi'; while with a back hand she decanted the XX upon a bald major of
uifantry, wdio was brushuig the crumbs from his facings. One individual
alone seemed to relish and enjoy the discomflture of the others: this v,-as tlie
young lady whom I before remarked, and whose whole air and appearance
seemed strangely at variance with everything ai'onnd her. She gave free
current to her m h t h ; while Mrs, Paul, now suddenly restored to a sense of
tier nervous constitution, feU back in her carriage, and appeared bent upon
a scene,
" You caught ns enjoying ourselves, Mr. Stilton ?"
" Hinton, if you'll aUow me, madam."
" Ay, to be sure—Mr, Hinton, Taking a httle snack, vduch I am sure
you'd be the better for after the fatigues of the day,"
" Eh, au au! a devUish good luncheon," chimed in a pale sub, the first
'fpliQ ventured to pluck up his courage,
"Would a sandwich tempt you, with a glass of champagne?" said MrsPaul, with the blandest of smiles,
" I can recomm.end the lamb, sh," said a voice behind,
" Begad, I'U vouch for the porter," said the Major, " I only hope it is a
good cosmetic,"
" It is a beautiful thing for the hair," said Mrs, Rooney, half venturing
upon a joke,
" No -uore on that head, ma'am," said the httle Major, bov/ing pompously.
By this time, thanks to the assiduous attentions of Bob Dwyer, I was
presented with a plate, which, had I been an anaconda instead of an aide-decamp, might have satisfied my appetite, A place v/as made for me in the
carriage ; and the faithful Bob, converting the skht of his principal blue into
a glass cloth, polished a wine-glass for my private use,
" L e t me introduce my young friend, Mr, Hinton," said Mrs, Paul, with
a graceful v/aveof her jeweUed hand towards her companion, "Miss Louisa
Bellow, only daughter of Sir Simon BeUew, of
" what the place was I
could not well hear, but it somided confoundedly like Killhiman-smotherum—
" a beautiful place in the county Mayo, Bob, is it punch you are giving ?"
" iiost excellent, I assure you, Mrs. Rooney,"
" And how is the Duke, sh ? 1 hope his Grace enjoys good health. He
B a darling o^ a man,"
By-the-by, it is perfectly absurd the sympathy your third or fourth-rate
people feel in the health and habits of those above them in station, pJ.eased
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as they ai-e to learn the most common-place and worthless trifies concerning
thera, and happy when, by any chance, some accidental simUitude would
seem to exist even between then misfortunes.
" And the dear Duchess," resmned Mi-s, Rooney, " she's troubled with
die nerves like myself. Ah I jh. Hinton, what an affliction it is to have a
sensitive natm-e; that's what J. often say to my sweet young friend here.
It's better for her to be the gay, giddy, thoughtless, happy thing she is,
than
" Here the lady sighed, wiped her eyes, flemished her cambric,
and tried to look hke Agnes iu the " Bleeding Nun." " But here they come.
You don't know Mr. Rooney ? AUow me to introduce him to you."
As she spoke, O'Grady cantered up to the cai-iiage, accompanied by a
short, pursy, round-faced httle man, who, with his hat set knowingly on one
side, and his top-boots scarce reaching to the middle of the leg, bestrode a
sharp, strong-boned hackney, with cropped ears and short taU. He carried
in his hand a himtiug-wlup, and seemed, by his seat in the saddle aud the
easy i r g e r upon the bridle, no indift'ereut horseman,
" .^L•, Rooney," said the lady, drawuig herself up with a certain austerity
of mannci, " I wish you to make the acquaintance of Mr. Hinton, the aidede-camp to his Grace,"
i l r . Rooney hfted his hat straight above Ins head, and replaced it a little
more obliquely than before over his right eye.
" r eUghted, upon my honoiu-—faith, quite charmed—hope you got some
Ihiug to eat—there never was such a mm-theriug hot day—Bob Dwyer,
»pen i. bottle of port—the Captain is famished."
" I say, Hinton," caUed out O'Grady, " y o u forgot the Duke, it seems;
he told me you'd gone in search of some sherry, or something of the kind ;
lut I can readily conceive how easily a man may forget himself in such a
position as yours,"
Here Mrs, Paul dropped her head in deep confusion. Miss BeUew
lOoked saucy, and 1, for the first time remembering what brought me there,
was perfectly overwhelmed with shame at my carelessness,
" Never mind, boy, don't fret about it, his Grace is the most forgiriitg
man in the world ; aud when he knows where you were
"
"Ah, Captam !" siglied Mrs, Rooney,
" 2»Iaster Phil, it's yom-self can do it," murmured Paul, who perfectly
appreciated O'Grady's powers of " blarney," when exercised on the suscep.
tible temperament of his fan spouse,
"I'U t.ake a sandwieli," continued the Captain, " D o you know, Mrs.
Rooney, I've been riding about this half-hom- to catch my young friend, and
introduce liim to you; and here I find hiir. comfortably instaUed, without
my aid or assistance. The fact is, these Fjiglish feUows have a flattering,
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insinuating way of their own there's no coming up to. Isn't that so, Miss
BeUew?"
" Very Ukely," said the young lady, who now spoke for the first time;
" but it is so very weU concealed that I for one could never detect it."
This speech, uttered with a certain pert and saucy air, nettled mc for the
moment; but as no reply occurred to me, I could only look at the speaker
a tacit acknowledgment of her sarcasm; whUe I remembered, for the first
time, that, although seated opposite my very attractive neighbour, I had
hitherto not addressed to her a single phrase of even common-place attention.
" I suppose you put up in the Castle, sir ?" said Mr, Rooney,
" Yes, two doors lower down than Mount O'Grady," replied the Captain
for me, " But come, Hinton, the carriages are moving, we must get back
as quick as we can, Good-by, Paul, Adieu, IVLs, Rooney, Miss BeUew,
good morning,"
It was just at the moment when I had summened up my courage to address Miss BeUew, that O'Grady caUed me away: there was nothing for it,
however, but to make my adieus; while, extricating myseU from the debrii
Qf the luncheon, I once more mounted my horse, and joined the viceregal
oarty as they drove from the ground,
"I'm delighted you know the Rooneys," said O'Grady, as we drove
aiong; "they are by far the best fmi going. Paid good, but his wife
superb!"
" And the young lady ?" said I.
" Oh, a different kind of thuig altogether, By-the-by, Hinton, you took
my hint, I hope, about your English manner ?"
" Eh—why—how—what did you mean ?"
" Simply, my boy, that your Coppermine-river kind of courtesy may be a
devihsh fine thing in Hyde Park or St, James's, but wUl never do with us
poor people here. Put more warmth into it, man. Dash the lemonade with
a little maraschino ; you'U feel twice as comfortable yourself, and the girla
like you all the better. You take the suggestion in good part, I'm sure,"
" Oh, of course," said I, somewhat stung that I should get a lesson ia
manner where I had meant to be a model for imitation; " if they like thai
kind of thLng, I must only conform,"
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CHAPTER V n .
THE K0ONT5T8.

I CANNOT proceed further in this my veracious history without dwelling
a httLe longer upon the characters of the two interesting individuals I have
aheady presented to my readers as Mr. and Mrs. Rooney.
Paul Rooney, attomey-at-law, -12, Stephen's-green, north, was about as
weU known in his native city of Dublin as Nelson's Pdlar, His reputation,
unUmited by the adventitious cu-cumstances of class, spread over the whole
sm-faee of society; and, from the chancellor down to the carman, his ciahns
were confessed.
I t is possible that, in many other cities or the world, Mx. Rooney might
have been regarded as a common-place, every-day personage, weU to do in
the world, and of a free-and-easy character, which, if it left httle for reproach,
left stUl less for remark: but iu Leland, whether it y>'as the chmate or the
people, the potteen or the potatoes, I cannot say, but certainly he " came
cut," as the painters c.aU it, iu a breadth of colour quite surprising.
The chanceful chai'acter of the skies has, they teU us, a remarkable influence in fashioning the ever-varying features of Irish temperament; and,
certauily, the inconstant chmate of Dubhn had much merit if it produced in
Mr. Rooney the versatUe nature he rejoiced in,
About ten o'clock, on every morning dunng term, might be seen a shrewd,
cunning-looking, sly little fellow, wlio, with pursed-up hps and shghtly elevated
nose, wended his way towards the Four Comts, foUowed by a ragged urchic
w-ith a well-fiUed bag of purple stuff". His black coat, di-ab shorts, aud
gaiters, had a plain and business-like c u t ; aud the short, square tie of his
white crav.at had a quaint resemblance to a flourish on a deed; the selfsatisfied look, tfie assured step, the easy loU of the head—aU bespoke one
with whom the world was thriving; and it did not need the additional evidence of a certain habit he had of jingling his silver in his breeches-pocket
as he went, to assm-e yoa that Eooncv was a warm feUow, and had no want
of cash.
Were you to trace his steos for the three or four hours that ensued, you
would see him bnstUng through the crowded haU of the Fom- Courts—now,
whispering some unportant point to a leading ban-ister, whUe he held anothei
oy the gown lest he should escape him; now, he might be remai'ked seated
in a niche between the piUars, explaining some knotty difficutty to a western
chent, whose flushed cheek and flashing eye too plainiy indicated his mipa-
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aence of legal strategy, and how much more pleased he would feel to redress
his wrongs in his own fashion; now brow-beating, now cajoling, now encouraging, now condohng, he edged his way through the bewigged and
dusty throng, not stopping to reply to the hmidred salutations he met with,
save by a knowuig whik, which was the only civility he did not put down
at three-and-fourpence. If his knowledge of law was little, his knowledge
of human nature—at least of such of it as Ireland exlubits—was great; and
no case of a'ny importance could come before a jm-y, where Paul's advice
and opinion were not deemed of considerable importance. No man better
knew aU the wiles and twists, all the dark nooks and recesses of Irish character. No man more quickly could ferret out a hoarded secret; no one
so soon detect an attempted imposition. His was the secret pol-ce of law :
he read a witness as he would a deed, and detected a flaw in hiir to the fidl
as easily.
As he sat near the leading counsel in a cause, he seemed a kind of middle
•i,erm between the lawyer and the jury. Marking by some slight but significant gestm-e every point of the former, to the latter he impressed upon
their minds every favourable featm-e of his client's cause; and twelve deaf
men might have foUowed the pleadings in a cause through the agency of
Paul's ,c;esticulations. The consequaece of these varied gifts was, business
flowed in upon hiin from every side, and few members of the bar were in
the receipt of one-half his income.
Scarcely, however, did the courts rise, when Paul, shaking from his
shoulders the learned dust of the Exchequer, would dive into a small apart
ment which, in an obscure house in Mass-lane, he dignified by the name of
his study. Short and few as were his moments of seclusion, they sufficed
to effect in his entire man a complete and total change. The shrewd httle
attorney, that went in with a nisi prius grin, came out a round, pleasantlooking fellow, with a green coat of jockey cut, a buff waistcoat, white
cords, and tops; his hat set jauntily on one side, his spotted neckcloth
knotted in bang-up mode,—in fact, his figure the beau ideal of a westcountry squire taking a canter among his covers hclore the opening of the
hunting.
His grey eyes, expanded to twice their former size, looked the very soul
of merriment; his nether lip, sligntly dropped, quivered with the last jok-a
it uttered. Even his voice partook of the change, and was now a rich, fuU,
meUow Clare accent, which, with the recitative of his country, seemed to
Ttahanise his English, WMle such was Paul, his accessoires—as the French
would call them—were in admirable keeping : a dark chesnut cob, a perfec
model of strength and symmetry, would be led up and down by a groo-m,
also mounted upon a strong hackney, whose flat rib and short pastern
showed his old Irish breeding; the weU-fittini; saddl 3, the weU-balapced
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stirrup, the plain but powerful snaffle, all looked like the appendages of ona
whose jockeyism was no assumed feature; and, indeed, you had oidy to see
VL, Rooney in his seat, to confess that he was to the fuU as much at home
here as in the Court of Chancery.
From this to the hour of a late dinner, the Phoenix Park became ins
resort. There, sm-rounded by a gay and laughing crowd, Paul cantered
along, amusing his hearers with the last mot from the King's Bench, cr
some stiay bit of humour or fun from a case on circmt. His conversatic&,
however, principally ran on other topics: the Curragh Meeting, the Loughrea
Steeple-chase, the Meath Cup, or Lord Boyne's Handicap; with these he
was thorougldy famihar. He knev/ the odds of every race, could apportion
the weights, describe the ground, and, better than aU, make rather a good
guess at the winner. In addition to these gifts, he was the best judge of a
horse in Leland; - always well mounted, and never without at least two
hackneys m his stable, able to trot their fifteen Lish mUes w-ithin the hour.
Such quaUties as these might be supposed pop-alar ones in a country proverciaUy given to sporting; but Mr, Rooney had other and very superior
powers of attraction,—he was the Amphitryon of Dubhn. It was no figurative expression to say that he kept open house. Dejeuners, dinners, routs,
and bSlls followed each other in endless succession. His cook was French,
his claret was Sneyd's; he unported his OWTI sherry and Madeh-a, both of
which he nursed with a care and affection truly parental. His venison and
black-cock came from Scotland; every Holyhead packet had its consignment of Welsh mutton; and, in a word, whatever wealth could purchase,
and a taste, mu-tm-ed as his had been lDy the counsel of many who frequented his table, coidd procure, such he possessed m abundance, his
greatest ambition being to outshine in splendom, and sm-pass in magnificence
all the other diimer-givers of the day, fiUing his house with the great anc
titled of the land, who mimstered to bis vanity with singular good-nature,
while they sipped his claret, aud sat over his Burgundy,
His was indeed a pleasant house. The hons vlcants liked it for its excellent fare, the perfection of its wuies, the certainty of finding the first rarity
of the season before its existence was heard of at other tables; the lounger
hked it for its ease and informality; the humorist, for the amusing features
of its host and hostess ; and not a few were attracted by the gracefidness
and surpassing loveliness of one who, by some strange fatality of fortune,
seemed to have been dropped down into the midst of this singular menage.
Of Mr. Rooney, I have only further to say that, hospitable as a prince,
e was never so happy as at the head of his table; for, although his natural
sharpness could not but convince him of the footing which he occupied
among his high and distinguished guests, yet he knew weU there are few
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WSh. leveUers of rank as riches, and he had read in his youth that even the
lofty Jove himself was accessible by the odour of a hecatomb,
Mrs, Rooney—or, as she wrote herself upon her card, Mrs, Paul Rooney
'there seemed something distinctive in the prenom,)—was a being of a very
different order. Perfectly unconscious of the ridicule that attaches to vulgar
profusion, she beheved herself the great source of attraction of her crowded
staircase and besieged drawing-room. True it was, she was a large and verj
handsome woman. Her deep, dark, brown eyes, and brUhant complexion^
woidd have been beautiful, had not her mouth somewhat marred their effect,
by that coarse expression which high living and a voluptuous life is sm-e to
impress upon those not born to be great. There is no doubt of it, the
mouth is your thorough-bred feature. You wUl meet eyes as softly beaming,
as brightly speaking, among the lofty cliffs of the wild Tyrol, or in the deep
vaUeys of the far west; I have seen, too, a brow as fairly peucUled, a nose
no Grecian statue could surpass, a skin whose tint was fair and transparent
&s the downy rose-leaf, amid the humble peasants of a poor and barren
laud; but never have I seen the mouth whose clean-cut lip and chiselled
arch betokened birth. No ; that feature would seem the prerogative of the
nigldy born; fashioned to the expression of high and holy thoughts;
moulded to the utterance of ennobling sentiment, or proud desire. Its
fvery lineament tells of birth and blood.
Now, Mrs. Rooney's mouth was a large and handsome one, her teeth
white and regular withal, and, when at rest, there was nothing to find fault
with; but let her speak—was it her accent ?—was it the awful provincialism
af her native city ?—was it that strange habit of contortion any patois is
3me to impress upon the speaker ?—I cannot tell, but certaiidy it lent to
features of very considerable attraction a vulgarising character of expression
It was truly provoking to see so handsome a person mar every effect of
tier beauty by some extravagant display. Dramatising every trivial incident
in life, she rolled her eyes, looked horror-struck or happy, sweet or sarcastic,
lofty or languishing, all in one minute. There was an eternal play of
feature of one kind or other; there was no rest, no repose. Her arms—and
they were round, and fair, and weU-fashioned—^were also enlisted in the
service; and to a distant observer Mrs. Rooney's animated conversation
ippeared hke a priest performing mass.
And that beautiful head, whose fair and classic proportions were balanced
50 equaUy upon her white and sweUing throat, how tantahsing to know il
fuU cf low and petty ambitions, of vulgar tastes, of contemptible rivalries,
Df insignificant triumph. To see her, amid the voluptuous splendour and
profusion other gorgeous house, resplendent with jeweUery, glistening in aU
the blaze of emeralds and rubies; to watch how the poisonous venom o]
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huiate viLgarity had so tainted that fan- and beautiful form, rendering her
an object of ridicule who should have been a thing to worship. It w'as too
bad; and, as she sat at dinner, her plump but taper fingers grasping a
champagne glass, she seemed hke a Madomia enacting the part of Moll
Flagon.
Now, Mrs. Paul's manner had as many discrepancies as her featm-es. She
was by nature a good, kuid, merry, coarse personage, who loved a joke not
the less if it were broad as weU as long. Wealth, however, and its attendant evUs, suggested the propriety of a very different hue; and catching
up as she did at every opportunity that presented itself such of the afrs and
graces as she beheved to be the distinctive traits of high life, she figured
about in these cast-off attractions, like a waiting-maid in the abandoned
finery of her mistress.
As she progressed in fortmie, she " tried back" for a faiiuly, and discovered that she was an O'Toole by birth, and consequently of Lish bloodroyal ; a certain O'Toole being king of a nameless tract, in an unknown
year, somewhere about the time of CromweU, who, Mrs. Rooney had heard,
came over with the Romans.
" Ah, yes, my dear," as she would say when, softened by sherry and
sorrow, she woidd lay her hand upon your arm—" ah, yes, if every one had
their own, it isn't married to au attorney I'd be, but living in regal splendom- in the haUs of my ancestors, "WeU, well!" Here she w-ould throw
dp iier eyes with a mixed expression of grief and confidence in Heaven, that
if she hachi't got her owm, in this world, Oliver CroniweU, at least, waa
paying off, in the other, his foul wrongs to the royal house of O'Toole,
I have only one person more to speak of ere I conclude my rather proli.x
account of the family. Miss Louisa BeUew was the daughter of an Irish
baronet, who put the keystone upon his ruin by his honest opposition tc
the passing of the Umon, His large estates, loaded with debt and encumbered by mortgage, had been for half a century a kind of battle-field for
egal warfare at every assizes. Through the mechura of his difficulties he
jccame acquainted with 'MY. Rooney, whose craft and subtlety had rL-scued
nim from more than one difficidty, aud wdiose good-natm-ed assistance had
done stiU more important service by loans upon his property.
At Al^r. Rooney's suggestion, jMiss BeUew was invited to pass her v/inter
with tlicm in Dublin. This proposition which, in the palmier days of the
baronet's fortune, would in aU probabUity never have been made, and would
certainly never have been accepted, was now entertained with some consideration, and finally acceded to, on prudential motives, Rooney had lent
him large sums; he had never been a pressing, on the contrary, he was a
>enient creditor; possessing great power over the property, he had used it
»psa-mgly, even dehcately, and sL jwed lumself xmm more than cue occasion
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not only a shrewd advissr, but a warm friend, " 'Tis true," thought Sir
Simon, " they are v^ulgar people, of coarse tastes and low habits, and those
with whom they associate laugh at, though they live upon them ; yet, after
idl, to refuse this invitation may be taken in iU part; a few months will do
• he whole thing, Louisa, although young, has tact and cleverness enough
to see the difficulties of her position; besides, poor chUd, the gaiety and hfe
of a city wiU be a relief to her, after the cheary and monotonous existence
she has passed with me,"
This latter reason he plausibly represented to himself as a strong one foi
complying with what his altered fortunes and ruined prospects seemed to
render no longer a matter of cnoice.
To the Rooneys, indeed. Miss BeUew's visit was a matter of some consequence ; it was like the recognition of some petty state by one of the great
powers of Eiu-ope, It was an acknowledgment of a social existence, an evidence to the world not only that there was such a thing as the kingdom of
Rooney, but also that it was worth while to enter into negotiation with it,
and even accredit an ambassador to its com-t.
Little did that fair and lovely girl thmk, as with tearful eyes she turned
again and again to embrace her father, as the hour ai-rived, when for the
first time in her life she was to leave her home, httle did she dream of the
chcumstances under which her visit was to be paid. Less a guest than a
nostage, she was about to quit the home of her infancy, where, notwitlistanding the im-oads of poverty, a certain air of its once greatness stiU hngered; the broad and swelling lands, that stretched away with wood and
coppice, far as the eye could reach—the woocUand walks—the ancient house
itself, with its discordant pile, accumulated at different times by different
masters—all told of power and supremacy in the land of her fatheis. The
loncly soUtude of those waUs, peopled alone by the grim-visaged portraits of
long-buried ancestors, were now to be exchanged for the noise and bustle,
the glitter and the glare of second-rate city life; profusion and extravagance, where she had seen but thrift and forbearance; the gossip, the
scandal, the tittle-tattle of society, with its envies, its jealousies, its petty
rivalries, and its rancours, were to supply those quiet evenings beside the
winter hearth, when reading aloud some old and valued volume she learned
to prize the treasures of our earlier writers under the guiding taste of one
whose scholarship was of no mean order, and whose cultivated mind was
imbued with aU the tenderness and simpUcity of a refined and gentle nature,
Wlien fortune smUed, when youth and wealth, an ancient name aud a
high position, all concurred to elevate him, Sh Simon BeUew was courteous
almost to humUity; but when the cloud of misfortune lowered over his
house, when difficulties thickened around him, and eveiy effort to rescue
seraaed on''" *•" i^limge him deener. then the deep-rooted pride of the man
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shone forth: and he who in happier days was forgiving even to a famt,
became now scrupulous about every petty observance, exacting testimonie?
of respect from aU around him, and assuming an ahnost tyramiy of maunei
totaUy foreign to his tastes, his feelings, and his natme; hke some mighty
oak of the forest, riven and scathed by hghtning, its branches leafiess and
:ts roots laid bare, stiU standing erect, it stretches its sapless hmbs proudly
towards heaven, so stood he, reft of nearly aU, yet still presenting to the
adverse w'ind of fortune his bold, unshaken front,
Alas and alas! poverty has no heavier evil in its train than its power of
perverting the fairest gifts of.om- natm-e from then- true chaunel,—making
the bright sides of om- character dark, gloomy, and repidsive. Thus the
high-souled pride that in our better days sustams and keeps us far above
the reach of sordid thoughts and unworthy actions, becomes, in the darker
bom- of our destiny, a misanthropic selfishness, in which we wrap ourselves
as in a mantle. The caresses of friendslup, tne warm affections of domestic
love, caimot penetrate through tliis; even sympathy becomes suspect, and
then commences that terrible struggle against the world, whose only ternunation is a broken heart.
Notwithstanding, then, aU i l r . Rooney's addi-ess in conveying the invitation
in question, it was nor without a severe struggle that Sh- Simon resolved on its
acceptance; and when at last he did accede, it was with so many stipulations,
so many express conditions, that, had they been complied with de facto, as
they were acknowledged by promise, IVEss BeUew would, iu aU probabiUty,
have spent her winter in the retirement of her own chamber in Stephen'sgreen, without seeing more of the capital and its inhabitants than a view
from her window presented. Paul, it is true, agreed to everything; for,
although, to use his own language, the codicU revoked the entire body of
tlie testament, he determined in his own mind to break the wiU. "Once in
Dublin," thought he, " t h e fascinations of society, the pleasures of the world,
with sucli a guide as Mrs. Rooney"—aud hero let me mention, that for his
wife's tact aud social cleverness Paul had the most heartfelt admiration—
" with advantages like these, she will soon forget the humdrum life of KUmorrau Castle, and become reconciled to a splendom- and magnificence
unsurpassed by even the viceregal court."
Here, then, let me conclude this account of the Rooneys, wliUe I resume
the thread of my own narrative. Although I feel for and am ashamed of
the prohxity in which I have indulged, yet, as I speak of real people, wel
known at the period of which I write, and as they may to a certain extent
convey au impression of the tone of one class in the society of that day, I
could not bring myself to omit their mention, nor even dismiss them mor<
briefly.
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CHAPTER V l l l .
THE visrr.
1 HAVE an-^ady recorded the fhst twenty-fom hours of my life in Leia/idi
and, if there was enough in them to satisfy me that the country was uiniks
in many respects that which I had left, there was also some show of reason
to convince me that, if I did not conform to the habits and tastes of those
around me, I should incur a far greater chance of being laughed at by them
than be myself amused by their eccentricities. The most remarkable feature
that struck me was the easy, even cordial manner with which acquaintance
was made. Every one met you as if he had in some measure been prepared
for the introduction; a tone of intimacy sprang up at once; your tastes
were hinted, yom- wishes guessed at, with an miaffected kindness that made
you forget the suddenness of the intimacy: so that, when at last you parted
with your dear friend of'some half an hour's acquaintance, you could not hclj
wondering at the confidences you had made, the avowals you had spokei\
and the lengths to which you had gone in close aUiance with one you had
never seen before, and might possibly never meet again. Strange enough as
this was with men, it was stiU more singular when it extended to the gentler
sex. Accustomed as I had been all my life to the rigid observances of
etiquette in female society, nothing surprised me so much as the rapid steps
by which Irish ladies, passed from acquaintance to intimacy, from intimacy
to friendship. The unsuspecting kindliness of woman's nature has certainlj
no more genial soil than in the heart of Erin's daughters. There is besides,
too, a wimiing softness in their manner towards the stranger of another land
that imparts to their hospitable reception a tone of courteous warmth I have
uever seen in any other country.
The freedom of manner I have here alluded to, however delightful it may
render the hours of one separated from home, family, and friends, is yet not
devoid of its inconveniences. How many an midisciplmed and uninformed
yonth has misconstrued its meaning and mistaken its import. How often
have I seen the raw subaltern elated with imaginary success—flushed with
a fancied victory—where, in reality, he had met with nothing save the kind
looks and the kind words in wdiich the ev&ry-day comtesies of hfe are
couched, and by which, what, in less favoured lands, are the cold and chiUing observances of ceremony, are hers the easy and famihar intercourse of
those t^ho wish to know each other.
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ilie coxcomb w"no fancies that he can number as many triumphs as he baa
passed hours in Dublin, is like one who, estimating the rich production of a
southern clime by then exotic value hi Ids own colder regions, dignifies by
the name of hrxury what are in reaUty but the every-day productions of the
sod: so he beheves pecuharly addi-essed to himself the cordial warmth and
friendly greeting which make the social atmosphere aroimd him.
If I myself feU deeply into this error, and if my punishment was a heavy
one, let my history prove a beacon to aU who foUow in my steps; for Dublin
is stUl a garrison city, and I have bceu told that lips as tempting and eyes
as bright arc to be met there as heretofore. Now to my story.
Life hi Dublin, at the time I wn-ite of, was about as gay a thing as a man
can weU fancy. Less deliarrcd than in other countries from partaking of
the ligiiter enjoyments of hfe, the members of the learned crofessions mixed
much iu society; bringing with them stores of anecdote aud information
unattainable from other som-ces, they made what elsewhere would have
proved the routine of intercourse a season of inteUectual enjoyment. Thu^
the pohtician, the churchman, the barrister, and the mUitai-y man, shaken as
they were togetlier in close intimacy, lost individually many of the prejudices of their caste, aud Icaiued to converse with a wider and more
extended knowledge of the world, WhUe this was so, another element,
sccidiarly characteristic of the country, had its share in modelling social
life—that innate tendency to droUerj, that bent to laugh with everyone and
•it everything, so eminently Irish, was now in the ascendant. From ths
Viceroy dowir.vards, the island -^vas on the broad grin. E\'ery day fiu-nished
its share, its quota of merriment. Epigrams, good stories, repartees, and
practical jokes rained in showers over the laud. A privy council was a
coiivcrsi'z'o-'ie of laughing bishops and di-oU chief-justices. Every trial at
tlie bar, every dinner at the court, every ch-awing-room, afforded a theme
for some ready-witted absurdity; and all the graver business of life was
carried ou amid this current of unceasing fun and untiring droUery, just as
y e sec the serious catastrophe of a modern opera assisted by the crash ol
an orchestral accompaniment.
W h h materials hke these society was made u p ; and hito this I plunged
with aU the pleasmable delight of one who, if he cou'd not appreciate the
sharpness, was at least dazzled by the brUliancy of t!ie wit tliat flashed
around him. My duties as aide-de-camp were few, and never iuleriereii
vitli my liberty: wdiUe in my double capacity of military man aud attache
to the court, I was invited eveiywhere, and treated with marked coui-tesj
and kindness. Tlius passed my Ufe pleasantly along, when a few morningi
after the events I have mentioned, I was sittiii:,' at mv breakfast, connins
over my invitations for the week, and meditatmg a letter, home, ui which 1
shovdd describe my mode of life with as much reserve as might render the
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record or my djings a safe disclosure for the delicate nerves of my ladymother. In order to accomplish this latter task with success, I scribbled
with some notes a sheet of paper that lay before me, " Among other particularly nice people, my dear mother," wrote I, " there are tlft Rooneys, Mr.
Rooney—a member of the Irish bar, of high standing and great reputation—
IS a most agreeable and accomplished person. How much I should hke to
present him to you," I had got thus far, when a husky, asthmatic cough,
and a muttered curse on the height of my domicUe, apprised me that some
one was at my door. At the same moment a heavy single knock, that nearly
stove in the panel, left no doubt upon my mind,
" Are ye at home, or is it sleeping ye are ? May I never, if it's much else
the half of ye's fit for. Ugh, blessed hour! three flights of stahs, with a
tvast in them instead of a, landing. Ye see L^'s not in the place, I tould
you that before I came up. But it's always the same thing. Corny, run
here; Corny, fiy there; get me this, take that. Bad luck to them ! One
would think they badgered me for bare divarsion, the haythins, the
Tmks!"
A fit of coughing, that almost convinced me that Corny had given his last
cm-se, followed this burst of eloquence, just as I appeared at the door
"What's the matter. Corny?"
" The matter ?—ugh, ain't I coughing my soul out with a wheezing and
whistling in my chest hke a creel of chickens. Here's Mr, Rooney wanting
to see ye; and faith," as he added in an under tone, "it's not long you wor
in making his acquaintance. That's his room," added he, with a jerk of his
thumb, " Now lave the way if you plase, and let me get a howld of the
banisters,"
With these words Corny began his descent, while I, apologising to Islr.
Rooney for not having sooner perceived him, bowed him into the room yith
all proper ceremony,
" A thousand apologies, Mr, Hinton, for the unseasonable hour of my
visit, but business
"
" Pray not a word," said I ; '• always dehghted to see you, Mrs, Rooney
is weU, I hope ?"
" Charming, upon my honour. But, as I was saying, I could not web
come later; there is a case in the King's Bench—Rex versus Ryves—a
heavy record, and I want to catch the counsel to assure him that aU's safe,
God knovfs, it has cost me an anxious night. Everything depended on one
witnass, an obstinate beast that wouldn't listen to reason. We got hold of
him last night; got three doctors to certify he was out of his mind; aud,
at rliis moment, with his head shaved, and a grey suit on him, he i&, th«
•!K)isiest inmate in Glassnevin madhouse,"
" Was not this a very bold, a very dangerous expedient P"
E2
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" So it was. He fought hke a devil, and his outrageous conduct baa its
reward, for they put limi on low diet and handcuffs the moment he went in.
But excuse me, if I make a hmried visit. Mrs. Rooney requests that—
that—but where the devU did I put it ?"
Here IMr. Rooney felt his coat-pockets, dived mto those of his waistcoat,
patted himscK aU over, then looked into his hat, then round the room, on thsj
door, and even outside the door upon the lobby.
" Sme it is not possible I've lost it."
" Nothing of consequence, I hope ?" said I.
" What a head I'have," rephed he, with aknowmg grm, whUe at the same
moment throwing up the sash of my window, he thrust out the head m
question, and gave a loud shriU whistle.
Scarcely was the casement closed when a ragged m-chin appeared at the
door, carrying on his back the ominous stuff-bag containing the record of
Mr, Rooney's rogueries.
" Give me the bag, Tim," quoth he; at the same moment he plunged Ids
hand deep among the tape-tied parcels, and extricated a piece of square
pasteboard, which, having straightened and flattened upon his knee, he presented to me with a graceful bow, adding, jocosely, " an ambassador withcui
his credentials would never do."
It was an invitation to dinner at Mr. Rooney's for the memorable Friday
for which my friend O'Grady had ah-cady received his card,
" Nothing wiU give me more pleasure
"
" No, wiU it though? how very good of you ! a sniaU cosy party—Harry
Burgh, Bowes Daley, Barrington, the judges, and a few more. There now,
no ceremony, I beg of you. Come along, Joe, Good moriung, Mr. Hinton:
not a step further."
So saying, Mr. Rooney backed and shuffled himself out of my room, aud,
foUowed by Ins faithful attendant, hm-ried dow-n stairs, muttering a series o'
seh-gratulations, as he went, on the success ful result of his mission.
Scarcely had he goue, when I heard the rapid stride of another visitor, who,
mounting four steps at a time, came along chanting, at the top c<' his voice,
" My two bacfi teeth I will bequeath
To the Reverend Michael Palmer;
His wife has a tongue that'll match them well.
She's a devil of a scold, God d—^n her!"
How goes it. Jack my hearty ?" cried he, as he sprang into the room
flinging his sabre into the corner, and hurling Ids foraging cap upon liif
sofa.
" You have been away, O'Grady ? Wha< became oi you KJI me laj- ; wr
days'-"'
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"Down at the Cm-ragh, taking a look at the nags for the Spring Meeting.
Dined with the bar at Naas ; had a great night with thein; made old Moore
gloriously tipsy, and sent him into court the next morning with the overturB
to Mother Goose in his bag instead of his brief. Since daybreak I have been
trying a new horse in the Park, screwing him over all the fences, and rushing him at the doable rails in the pathway, t" sze if he can't cross the
country,"
" Why the hunting season is nearly over,"
" Quite true; but it is the Loughrea Steeple-chase I am thinking of, 1,
have promised to name a horse, and I only remembered last night that I hao
but twenty-four hour-s to do it. The time was short, but by good fortune j
heard of this grey on my way up to town,"
"And you think he'U do?"
" He has a good chance, il one can only keep on his back; but what between bolting, plunging, and rushing through his fences, he is not a beast
for a timid elderly gentleman. After aU, one must have something; the
whole world will be there; the Rooneys are going; and that pretty httle
ghl with them, By-the-by, Jack, what do you think of Miss BeUew ?"
" I can scarcely teU you; I only saw her for a m.oment, and then that
Hibernian hippopotamus, Mrs. Paul, so completely overshadowed her, there
was no getting a look at her,"
" DevUish pretty girl, that she is; and one day or other, they say, will
fiave an immense fortune. Old Rooney always shakes kis head when the
idea is thrown out, which only convinces me the more of her chance."
" WeU, then. Master PhU, why don't you do something in that quarter ?"
" Well, so I should; but somehow, most unaccountably, you'll say, I
don't think I made any impression. To be sure, I never went vigorously to
work: I couldn't get over my scruples of making up to a girl who may have
a large fortune, while I myself am so confoundecUy out at the elbows; the
thing would look badly, to say the least of i t ; and so, when I did think
I was makhig a little running, I only' held in' the faster, and at length gave
up the race, Tou are the man, Hinton, Your chances, I should say
"
" Ah, I don't know."
Just at this moment the door opened, and Lord Dudley de Vere entered,
dressed in coloured clothes, cut hi the most foppish style of the day, and
with his hands stuck neghgently behind in his coat-pockets. He threw himkeif affectedly into a chair, and eyed us both without speaking.
" I say, messieurs, Rooney or not Rooney ? that's the question. Do we accept this invitation for Friday ?"
" I do, for one," said I, somewhat haughtily,
"Can't be, my boy," said O'Grady; " t h e thing is most unlucky : they
Imve a dinner ai court that same day; our names are aU on the list; and
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thus we lose the Rooneys, which, from aU I hear, is a very serious loss iiv
deed. Daley, Barrington, Harry Martin, and half a dozen others, the first
feUows of the day, are aU to be there."
" What a deal they wUl taU:," yawned out Lord Dudley, " I feel rather
happy to have escaped it. There's no saying a word to the woman beside
you, as long as those confounded feUows keep -up a roaring fire of what they
think wit. What an idea! to be sm-e; there is not a man among them that
can teU you the odds upon the Derby, nor what year there was a dead heat
for the St. Leger, That little ghl the Rooneys have got is very pretty, I
must confess ; but I see what they are at: won't do, though. Ha! O'Grady,
you know what I mean ?"
" Faith, I am very stupid tms morning; can't say that I do."
" Not see it! It is a hoUow tlung; but perhaps you are in the scheme
too. There, you needn't look angry ; I only meant it in joke—ha! ha ! ha!
I say, Hinton, do yea take cara of yom-self: Englishers have no chance
here;; and when they find it won't do with i,ie, they'd take you hi training,"
"Anything for a pis-aller," s-^dd O'Grady, sarcasticaUy; "but let us not
forget there is a levee to-day, and it is aheady past twelve o'clock,"
" Ha! to be sm-e, a horrid bore,"
So sayhig. Lord Dudley lounged one more round the room, looked at
himself in the glass, nodded fanuharly to his own unage, and took his leave.
O'Grady soon foUowed; whde I set about my change of di-ess with aU the
speed the time reqmred.

CHAPTER IX.
T H E BALL,

.A:S the day of ]\L*. Rooney's grand cntcrtaimnent drew near, our disappointment increased tenfold at om- inabUity to be present. The oidy topic
discussed in Dublin was the number of the guests, the splendour aud magnificence of the dinner, which was to be foUowed by a baU, at which above
eight hmidred guests w^ere expected. The band of the Fermanagh mUitia, at
that time the most celebrated in Ireland, was brought up expressly for the
occasion. All that the city could number of rank, wealth, ar^I beauty had
received in\itations, aud scarcely a single apology had been ret-m-ucd.
"Is there no possible way," said I, as I chatted with O'Grady on the
morning of the event—" is there no chance of om- gettmg away in time to
see something of the baU ik least ?"
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" None whatever," rephed he, despondingly; " as UI luck wiU hav e it, it's
a command-night at the theatre. The Duke has disappointed so often, that
he is sure to go now, and for the same reason he'U sit the whole thing out
By that time it will be half-past twelve, we shan't get back here before onethen comes supper; and
in fact, you know enough of the habits of this
place now, to guess that after that, there is very httle use of thinking o(
going anywhere,"
" It is devilish provoking," said I .
" That it is: and you don't know the worst of it, I've got rather a heavy
book on the Loughrea race, and shall want a few h-undreds in a week or so ;
and, as nothing renders my friend Paul so sulky as not eating his dinners, it
is five-aud-twenty per cent, at least out of my pocket, from tins confounded
disappointment. There goes De Vere, I say, Dudley, who have we at
dimier to-day ?"
"Harrington and the AsgiUs, and that set," rephed he, with an insolent
shrug of his shoulder,
"More of it, by Jove!" said O'Grady, biting his lip, " One must be as
particular before these people as a young sub at a regimental mess. There's
not a button of your coat, not a loop of your aiguiUette, not a twist of your
sword-knot, little Charley won't note down; aud as there is no orderly-boo>
in the drawing-room, he'U whisper it to his Grace before coffee."
" What a bore !"
" Ay, and to think that aU that time we might have been up to the very
chin in fun. The Rooneys to-day wUl outdo even themselves. They've got
half a dozen new lords on trial; aU the judges; a live bishop ; and, better
than all, every pretty woman in the capital. I've a devil of a mind to get
suddenly ill, and slip off to Paul's for the dessert."
" No, no, that's out of the question; we must only put up with oiu- misfortunes as well as we can. As for me, the dinner here is, I think, the wors.
part of the matter,"
" I estimate my losses at a very different rate. First, there is the tnree
hundred, which I should certainly have had from Paul, and ^vhich now
becomes a very crooked contingency. Then there's the diimer and two
bottles—I speak moderately—of such Burgundy as nobody has but himself.
These are the positive bond fide losses : then, what do you say to my chance
of picking up some lovely girl, with a stray thirty thousand, and the good
taste to look out for a proper feUow to spend it with ? Seriously, Jack, I
m-ast think of something of that kind one of these days. It's wrong to lose
time; for, by waiting, one's chances diminish, while becoming more difficult
to please. So you see what a heavy blow this is to me: not to mention my
httle gains at short-wlnst, which in the half-hour before sunoer I may fairly
let down as a fifty."
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" Yours is a very coniphcated calcidation; for, except the dinner—and 1
suppose we shaU have as good a one here—I have not been able to see anything but problematic loss or profit,"
" Of com-se you haven't: yom- Eughsh education is based upon grounds
far too positive for that; but w^e mere Irish get a habit of looking at the
possible as probable, and the probable as most hkely, I don't think we
build castles more than our neighbom-s, but we certainly go live in them
earher; and if we do, now and then, get a chUl for our pains, why we gene
raUy have another budding ready to receive us elsewhere for change of
ah,"
"This is, I confess, somewhat strange phUosophy."
" To be sm'c it is, my boy ; tor it is of pm-e native manufacture. Every
other people 1 ever heard ot deduce their happiness from then- advantages
and prosperity. As we have very little of the one or the other, we extract
some fun out of om- misfortunes ; and, what between laughing occasionally
at ourselves, and sometimes at om- neighbom's, we push along tlu-ough life
right merrily after aU. So now, then, to apply my theory: let us see what
we can do to make the best of this disappointment. ShaU I make love to
Lady AsgiU ? ShaU I quiz Sir Charles about the review ? Or can you suggest anything in the way of a little extemporaneous devihy, to console us for
>ur disappoiutment ? But, come along, my boy, we'd take a canter; I want
<;o show you "Moddiriddcroo. He improves every day hi his trahhng; but
!liey tell me there is only one man can sit bun across a country, a feUow I
don't much fancy, by-the-by; but the tm-f, like poverty, leads us to form
sonie\vhat strange acquauitances. Meanwhile, my boy, here come the nags ,
and now for the Park tiU diimer."
During our ride, O'Grady informed me that the individual to whom he so
fiightly aUuded was a i\tr. L'liek Burke, a cousin of ]\Iiss BeUew. This indi\-'dual, who by family and connexions was a gentleman, had contrived by
his life and habits to disqualify himself from any title to the appeUai^iOn iu a
veiy considerable degree. Having squandered the enthe of his patrimony
on tlic turf, he had foUowed the apparently immutable law on such occasions,
and ended by becoming a hawk, where he had begun as a pigeon. For many
years past he had lived by the exercise of those most disreputable sources,
his own wits. Present at every race-course in the kingdom, and provided
with that mider-current of information obtainable from jockeys and stablemen, he understood aU the intrigue, aU the low cunning of the course: he
knew when to back the favourite, wnen to give—when to take the odds
and if, upon any occasion, he was seen to lay heavUy against a well-known
horse, tlie presumption became a strong one that he w-as either " wrong"
or withdrawn. But his qualifications ended not here; for he was abo that
singular anomaly in om- social condition, a gentleman rider, readT on every
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occasion to get into the saddle tor any one that engaged his services; a flat
race or a steeple-chase, aU the same to him. His neck was his livelihood,
.and to support, he must risk it, A racing-jacket, a pair of leathers and tops,
a heavy-handled whip and a shot-belt, were his stock in trade, and he travelled through the world a species of sporting Dalgetty, minus the probity
which made the latter firm, to his engagements, so long as they lasted: at
.east report denied this quality to Mr, Burke, and those who knew him wel',
scrupled not to say that fifty pounds had exactly twice as many arguments
in its favour as five-and-twenty.
So much, then, in brief concerning a character to whom I shall hereafter
have occasion to recur; and now to my o-wn narrative,
O'Grady's anticipations as to the Castle dinner were not in the least exaggerated : nothing could possibly be more stiflf or tiresome; the entertainment being given, as a kind of ex-officio civUity, to the Comm.ander of the
Porces and his staff, the conversation was pm-ely professional, and never
finged beyond the discussion of miUtary topics, or such as bore in any way
upon the army. Happily, however, its duration was short. We dined at
six, and by half-past eight we found ourselves at the foot of the grand staircase of the theatre in Crow-street, with Mr. Jones, in the full dignity of his
managerial costume, waiting to receive us.
" A Utile late, I fear, Mr, jones," said his Grace, with a courteous smde.
" What have we got ?"
" Your ExceUency selected the ' Inconstant,'" said the obsequious
manager; while a lady of the party darted her eyes suddenly towards the
Duke, and with a tone of marked sarcastic import, exclaimed, "How characteristic !"
"And the after-piece, what is i t ? " said the Duchess, as she fussed her
vay up-stahs.
" ' Timour the Tartar,' your Grace,"
The next moment the thundering applause of the Audience imormed us
, at then Excellencies had taken then- places. Cheer after cheer resounded
through the budding, and the massive lustre itself shook under the deafening
acclamations of the audience. The scene was truly a brUhant one. The boxes
presented a perfect blaze of wealtu and beauty; nearly every person in the
pit was in full dress; to the very ceding itself the house was crammed.
The progress of the piece was interrupted, whUe the band struck up " God
say? the King," and, as I looked upon the brUliant dress-circle, I could not
but think that O'Grady had been guilty of some exaggeration when he said
that Mrs. Rooney's ball was to monopohse that evening the youth and
oeauty of the capital.
The national anthem over, " Patrick's-day" was
caUed for loudly from every side, and the -ffhole house beat time to ths
strains of then- native melody, with an energy that showed it came as fuUj
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" Yours is a very comphcated calculation; for, except the dhmer—andl
suppose we shaU have as good a one here—I have not been able to see anything but problematic loss or profit,"
" Of com-se you haven't: yom- Eughsh education is based upon grounds
far too positive for that; but we mere Lish get a habit of looking at the
possible as probable, and the probable as most likely, I don't think we
build castles more than om- neighbours, but we certainly go five in them
earher; and if we do, now and then, get a chiU for our pains, why we gene
rally have another buUding ready to receive us elsewhere for change of
ah,"
" This is, I confess, somewhat strange phUosophy,"
" To be sm-e it is, my boy; tor it is of pm-e native manufactm-e. Every
other people I ever heard ot deduce their happiness from theh- advantages
and prosperity. As we have very httle of the one or the other, we extract
some fun out of our misfortunes ; and, what between laughing occasionaUy
at ourselves, and sometimes at our neighbom-s, we push along through life
right nierrdy after aU. So now, then, to apply my theory: let us see what
we can do to make the best of this disappointment. ShaU I make love to
Lady AsgiU ? ShaU I quiz Sir Charles about the review ? Or can you suggest anything in the way of a little extemporaneous devUi-y, to console us for
»m- disappointment ? But, come along, my boy, we'd take a canter; I want
%o show you Moddh-idderoo. He improves every day in his trainhig; but
they teU me there is only one man can sit hhn across a country, a feUow I
don't much fancy, by-the-by; but the turf, hke poverty, leads us to form
somewhat strange acquaintances, ileanwhile, my boy, here come the nags,
and now for tlie Park tiU dinner,"
During our ride, O'Grady informed me that the individual to whom he so
slightly aUuded was a !Mr. UUck Biu-ke, a cousin of ^Miss BeUew, This individual, who by family and connexions was a gentleman, had contrived by
his life and habits to disqualify himself from any title to the appeUa^ion iu a
veiy considerable degree. Having squandered the enthe of his patrimony
on the turf, he had foUowed the apparently immutable law on such occasions,
and ended by becoming a hawk, where he had begun as a pigeon. For many
years past he had lived by the exercise of those most disreputable sources,
his o\ra w-its. Present at every race-course in the kingdom, and provided
with that under-current of information obtainable from jockeys and stablemen, he understood aU the intrigue, aU the low cunning of the course: he
knew when to back the favourite, wnen to give—when to take the odds
and if, upon any occasion, he was seen to lay heavUy against a weU-known
horse, the presumption became a strong one that he was either " wrong"
or withdrawn. But his qualifications ended not here; for he was aLno that
singular anomaly in om- social condition, a gentleman rider, ready on every
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" Glorious fun, by Jove ! But why are you not there, lads ? Ah! I see,
ou duty, I wish you had told me. But come, it is not too late yet. Has
Hinton got a card ?"
" Yes, your Grace."
" Well, then, don't let me detain you any longer. I see your are both
impatient; and faith, if I must confess it, I half envy you; and mind yoi6.
give me a fuU report of the proceedings to-morrow morning."
" How I wish yom- Grace coidd only witness it yourseh."
" Eh ? .Is it so very good, then ?"
" Nothing ever was like it; for, although the company is admirable, the
Aost and hostess are matchless,"
"Egad! you've quite excited my cm-iosity, I say, O'Grady, would they
know me, think ye ? Have you no uncle or country-cousin about my weight
and buUd ?"
" Ah, my Lord, that is out of the question; you are too wcU known to
assume an incognito; but still, if yOu -wish to see it for a few minutes, nothing could be easier than just to walk through the rooms and come away.
The crowd wiU be such, the thing is quite practicable, done in th;,t way."
"By Jove! I don't know; but if I thought
To be sure, as you say,
for five minutes or so.one might get through. Come, here goes; order up
the carriages. Now mind, O'Grady, I am under your management. Do the
thing as quietly as you can,"
Elated at the success of his scheme, Phil scarcely waited for his Grace to
conclude, but sprang dowai the box-lobby to give the necessary orders, and
was back again in an instant.
" Don't you think I had better take this star off P"
" Oh no, my Lord, it wUl not be necessary. By timing the thing well,
we'U contrive to get your Grace into the midst of the crowd without attractmg observation. Once there, the rest is easy enough,"
Many minutes had not elapsed ere we reached the comer of Graftonstreet. Here we became entangled with the line of carriages, which extended more than half way round Stephen's-green, and, late as was the
hour, w^ere still thronging and pressing onwards towards the scene of festivity, O'Grady, who contrived entirely to engross his Grace's attention
by many bits of the gossip and small-talk of the day, did not permit him to
remark that the viceregal liveries and the guard of honour that accompa.uicd
us enabled us to cut the line of carriages, and, taking precedence cf all
others, arrive at the door at once. Indeed, so oecapicu was the Duke with
some story at the moment, that he was half provoked as the door was flung
open, and the clattering clash of the steps interrupted the conversation.
" Here we are, my Lord," said PhU.
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" WeU, get out, O'Grady. Lead on. Don't forget it is my first visit
here : and you, I fancy, know the map of the country."
The haU, in which we found ourselves, brUliantly Ughted and throngea
with servants, presented a scene of the most strange confusion and tumult;
for, such was the eagerness of the guests to get forward, many persons
were separated from theh friends; turbaned old ladies caUed in cracked
voices for then- sons to rescue them, and desolate daughters seized distractedly the arm nearest them, and implored succour with an accent as
agomsing as though on the eve of sliipwi-eck. Mothers screamed, fathers
swore, footmen laughed, and high above all came the measured tramp of the
dancers overhead, whUe fiddles, French-horns, and dulcimers, scraped and
blew their worst, as if purposely to increase the inextricable and maddening
confusion that prevailed.
" Sh Peter and Lady Macfarlane!" screamed the servant at the top of the
stairs.
" Counsellor and Mrs. Blake."
" Captain O'Ryan of the Rifles."
" Lord Dumboy
"
" Dunboyne, you vUlaia !"
" Av, Lord Dmiboyne and five ladies."
Such y/ere the aimouncements that preceded us as we wended our way
slowly on, whUe I could chstinguish Mr, Rooney's voice receiving and welcoming his guests, for which purpose he used a formula, iu part derived
from the practice of an auction-room,
" Walk in, ladies and gentlemen, waUc in. Whist, tea, dancing, negus
\nd bhnd-hookey—dehghted to see you—walk i n ; " and so, da eapo, onlj
varying the ritual when a lord or a baronet necessitated a change.of title,
" You're quite right, O'Grady; I wo'uldn't have lost this for a great deal,"
wdiispered the Duke.
" Now, my Lord, permit me," said PhU, " Hinton and I wiU engage Mr.
Rooney in conversation, whUe your Grace can pass on and mix with the
crowd."
" ^Yalk ill, walk in, ladies and
A h ! how are you captain ? This is
Kind of you. Mr. Hinton, your humble servant. Whist, dancing, bliudhaokoy, and negus. Walk in. And Captain Phil," added he, iu a whisper,
" a bit of supper by-and-by below stairs."
" I must tell you an excellent thing, Rooney, before I forget it," sairl
O'Grady, turning the host's attention away from the dcor as he spoke, and
mventing some imaginary secret for the occasion; while I followed Ms
Grace, who now was so inextricably jammed up in the dense mob, that any
recognition of him would have been very difficult, if not actually impossible
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.For some time I could perceive that the Duke's attention was devoted to
the conversation about him. Some half-dozen ladies were carrying on a
very active aud almost acrimonious controversy on the subject of dress; not,
however, with any artistic pretension of regulating costume or colour, not
discussing the rejection of an old or the adoption of a new mode, b->it with
a much more practical sphit of inquiry they were appraising and valuing
each other's finery, in the most sincere and simnle way imaginable.
" Seven-and-sixpence a yard, my dear; you'U never get it less, I assure
you." " That's elegant lace, Mrs, Mahoney; was it run, ma'am ?" Mrs.
Mahoney bridled at the suggestion, and rephed that, " though neither her
lace nor her diamonds were Irish
" " Six breadths, ma'am, always in
the skht," said a fat, little, dumpy woman, holding up her satin petticoat
in evidence,
" I say, Hinton," whispered the Duke, " I hope they won't end by an examination of us. But what the deuce is going on here ?"
This remark was caused by a very singular movement in the room : the
crowd, which had succeeded to the dancers, and fiUed the large drawingroom from end to end, now feU back to either waU, leaving a space of about
a yard wide down the entire centre of the room, as though some performance was about to be enacted, or some procession to march there,
"What can it be?" said the Duke, "some foolery of O'Grady's, depend
upon it; for look at him up there talking to the band,"
As he spoke, the musicians struck up the grand march in " Blue Beard,"
and Mrs. Paul Rooney appeared in the open space in all the plenitude ol
her charms—a perfect blaze of rouge, red feathers, and rubies—niarclung
in solemn state. She moved along in time to the music, foUowed by Paul,
whose cunning eyes twinkled with more than a common shrewdness as ha
peered her« and there through the crowd. They came straignt towards
where we were standing; and whUe a whispered mmmur ran through the
room, the various persons «round us drew back, leaving the Duke aud
myself completely isolated. Before his Grace could recover his concealment,
Mrs. Rooney stood before him. The music suddenly ceased; while ifie
tady, disposing her petticoats as though the object were to conceal ail the
Eompany behind her, courtseyed down to the very floor,
" Ah, your Grace !" uttered in ap accei:t o* the most melting tenderness,
were the only words she could speaK, as she bestowed a look of stUl more
speaking softness, "Ah ! did I ever hope to see the day when your Highness would honour
"
"My dear madam," said the Duke, as taKing her hand with great courtesy, " pray don't overwhelm me with obhgations, A very natural, I hope
a very nardonablc desire to witness hosoitah^y I have neard sn -ucl ol
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has led me to intrude thus uninvited upon you. WiU you aUow me t'. :nak9
Mr. Rooney's acquaintance ?"
Mrs, Rooney moved gracefuUy to one .side, waving her ha,nd with the air
ot a magician about to summon an attorney from the earth, when sudden!j
a change came over his Grace's features ; and, as he covered his mouth with
Ins handkerchief, it was with the greatest difficulty he reframed from an
open burst of laughter. The figure before him was certainly not crdculated
to suggest gravity, Mr, Paul Rooney, for the first time in his life, found
himself the host of a Viceroy, and, amid the fumes of his wine aud the excitement of the scene, entertained some very confused notion of certain
ceremonies observable on such occasions. He had read of curious obscrfances in the East, and strange forms of etiquette in China, and probably,
had the Khan of Tartary dropped in on the evening in question, his memory
would have supplied him with some hints for his reception; but, vith the
eprcsentative of Britannic majesty, before whom he was so completely over'
owered, he could not think of, nor decide upon anything. A very misty
mpression fiitted through his mind, that people occasionally knelt before a
Lord-Lieutenant; but whether they did so at certain moment." or as a
general practice, for the life of him he could not tell. While, therefore, the
dread of omitting a customary etiquette weighed with him on one hand, the
fear of ridicule actuated him on the other; and thus he advanced into the
presence with bent knees and a supplicating look eagerly turned towards
Aie Duke, ready at any moment to drop down or stand upright before him
as the circumstances might warrant.
Entering at once into the spirit of the scene, the Duke bowed with the
most formal courtesy, while he vouchsafed to Mr. Rooney some few expressions of complimcHt, At the same time drawing Mrs. Rooney's arm within
bis own, he led her dovni fJic room, with a grace and dignity of manner no
one was more master of than himself. As for Paul, apparently unable tc
stand upright under the increasing load of favours that fortune was showering upon his brad, he looked over his shoulder at Mrs. Rooney, as she
marched off cxultiugly, with the same exuberant triumph Young used to
throw into Otliello, as he passionately exclaims—•
" Excellent wonch! perdition catch my soul, but I do love thee!"
.Not but that, at the very moment in question, the object of it was most ungratefully oblivious of Mr. Rooney and his affection,
ilad Mrs. Paul Rooney been asked, on the morning after her ball, what
was her most accurate notion of Elysian bliss, she probably would have answered.—leaning upon a Viceroy's arm in her own ball-room, under the
envious stare and jealous gaze of eight hundred assembled guests. Her
%»shed look, her flashing eye, the trembhug' band with whic'a she waved her
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an. tie nroudl imperious step, all ''poke of triumph. In fact, such was the
naio of reverence, such the E<*Hccted brightness the representative of
monareliy then bore, she felt it a prouder honour to be thus escorted, than
ii the Emperor of all the Russias had deigned to grace her mansion with
his presence. How she loved to run over every imaginable title she con
ceivcd applicable to his rank—"Your Royal Highness," "Your Grace,"
" Your noble Lordship," varying and combining them, like a chUd who runs
his erring fingers over the keys of a pianoforte, and is dehghted with the
efforts of his skiU,
While this kingly scene was thus enacting, the ball-room resumed its
former life and vivacity. This, indeed, was owing to O'Grady : no sooner
had his scheme succeeded of deUvering up the Duke into the hands of the
Rooneys, than he set about restoring such a degree of turmoil, tumult, noise,
and merriment, as, wdiile it should amuse his Grace, w'ould rescue him from
the annoyance of being stared at by many -who never had walked the boards
with a live Viceroy,
" Isn't it gloriously done, Hinton ?" he wdiispered in my ear as he passed.
" Now lend me your aid, my boy, to keep the whole thing moving. Get a
partner as quick as you can, and let us try if we can't do the honours of the
house, whUe the master and mistress are basking in the sunshine of royal
favour,"
As he spoke, the band struck up "Haste to the Wedding!" The dancers
assumed their places, Phil himself flying hither and thither, arranging,
directing, ordering, countermanding, providing partners for persons he had
never seen before, and introducing individuals of whose very names he was
ignorant,
"Push along, Hinton," said he ; "only set them going—speak to. every
one—half the men in the room answer to the name of ' Bob,' and all the
young ladies are ' Miss Magees.' Go it, my boy ; this is a great night for
Ireland!"
This happy land, indeed, wdiich, like a vast powder-magazine, only wants
but the smaUest spark to ignite it, is alvyays prepared for an explosion of
fun. No sooner, then, did O'Grady, taking out the fattest woman in the
room, proceed to lead her down the middle to the liveUest imaginable
country-dance, than at once the contagious spirit flew through the room,
and dancers pressed in from every side. Champagne served round in
abundance, added to the excitement; and, as eight-and-thirty couple made
the floor vibrate beneath them, such a scene of noise, laughter, uproar, a»o
merrhnent ensued, as it were difficrdt to conceive or describe,
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CHAPTER X.
A. rOfALE TO Alf KVKMIHG.

A B.\-ii, hke a battle, has its critical moment: that one short and subtls
point, on which its trembhng fate would seem to hesitate, ere it incline to
this side or that. In both, such is the time for generalslup to display itself:
and of this my friend O'Grady seemed weU aware; for, caUing up his reserve
for an attack in force, he ordered strong negus for the band; and ere many
i.nmutes, the increased vigom- of the instruments attested that the order had
been attended to.
"Right and left!" "Hands across!" "Here we are!" "This way, Peter!"
" Ail! Captain, you're a di-oU crayture!" " Move along. Alderman!" " That
negus is mighty strong f " The Lord grant the house is !"
Suoh and such like phrases broke around me, as, imder the orders of th?
irresistible PhU, I shuffled down the middle with a dumpy httle schooi
girl, with red hair and red shoes; which, added to her capering motion, gave
her a most imhappy resemblance to a cork fahy,
" You are a trimip. Jack," said PhU, " Never give in, I never was in
such sphits in my life. Two bottles of champagne under my belt, and a
cheque for tlu-ee hundred Paul has just given me, without a scrape of my
pen; it might have been five, if I had only had presence of mind,"
" Where is Miss BeUew aU this time 'r" inquired I,
" I only saw her for a moment; she looks saucy, aud won't dance,"
My pride, somewhat stmiulated by a fact wdiich I could not help interpret
ing in ]\Iiss Bellew''s favour, I went through the rooms in search of her, and
at- length discovered her in a boudoir, w-here a whist-party were assembled,
.Nie was sitting upon a sofa, beside a tall, venerable-looking old man, to whom
she was Ustenhig with a semblance of the greatest atteution as I entered, I
had some time to observe her, and could not help feehng struck how much
handsomer ,^'^e was than I bad formerly supposed. Her figure, shghtly
above the miadle size, aud most graceful in aU its proportions, was, perhaps,
a little too much disposed to fulness; the character of her featmes, however,
seemed to suit, if not actuaUy to requhe as much. Her eyes of deep blue, set
weh beneath her brow, had a look of intensity in them that evidenced
thought; but the other features reheved by theh graceful softness this strong
expression, and a nose short and slightly, very slightly retrousse, with •
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mouth the very perfection of eloquent and winning softness, made ample
amends to those who prefer charms purely reminine to beauty of a severer
character. Her hair, too, was of that deep auburn, through which a goldea
liglit seems for ever playing; and this, contrary to the taste of the day, slie
wore simply braided upon her temple and cheeks, marking the oval contour
of her face, aud displaying, by this graceful coquetry, the perfect chiselling
of her features. Let me add to this that her voice was low aud soft in all
its tones; and, if the provincialism with which she spoke did at first offend
my ear, I learned afterwards to thinkthat the musical intonations of the West
lent a charm of their own to aU she said, deepening thepathos of a simple story,
or heightening the droUery of a merry one. Yes, laugh if you wiU, ye highbred and high-born denizeus of a richer sphere, whose ears, attuned to the
rhythm of Metastasio, softly borne on the strains of Donizetti, can scarce
pardon the intrusion of your native tongue in the evei-y,rday concerns of life
—smile if it so please ye ; but from tlie lips of a lovely woman, a Utile, a
very little of the brogue is most seductive. Whether the subject be grave
or gay, whether mirth or melancholy be the mood, like the varnish upon a
picture, it brings out all the colour into strong effect, brightening the liglits
aud deepening the shadows; and then, somehow, there is an air of naivete,
a tone of simphcity about it, that appeals equally to your heart as your
hearing.
Seeing that the conversation in which she was engaged seemed to engross
her entire attention, I was about to retire without addressing her, when
suddenly she turned round, and her eyes met mine; I accordingly came
forward, and after a few of the common-place civilities of the moment,
asked her to dance.
" Pray excuse me, Mr. Hinton; I have declined already several times, I
have been fortunate enough to meet with a very old and dear friend of my
father
"
" Who is much too attached to his daughter to permit her to waste an
entire evening upon him. No, sir, if you wiU allow me, I wiU resign Miss
BeUew to your care."
She said something in a low voice, to whicli he muttered in reply; the
only words which I could catch —" No, no ; very different indeed—this is a
most proper person"—seemed, as they were accompanied by a smile of
much kindness, in some way to concern me : and tlie next moment Miss
BeUew took my arm and accompamed me to the ball-room.
As I passed the sofa where the Duke and Mrs, Rooney were still seated,
his Grace nodded familiarly to me, with a gesture of approval; while Mrs.
Paul clasped both her hands before her with a movement of ecstasy, and
seemed as if about to bestow upon us a maternal blessing. Fearful of incurring a scene, Miss BeUew hastened on, and, as her arm trembled wilhia
V
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mine, I could perceive how deeply the ridicule of her friend's posift';wounded her own pride. MeanwhUe, I coidd just catch the tones of Mrs,
Rooney's voice, explahimg to the Duke Sliss BeUew's pedigree. " One of
the oldest famihes of the land, your Grace; came over -with Ronndus and
Remus; and, if it were not for Oliver CromweU and the Danes,"—the
confounded fiddles lost me the rest, and I was left m the dark to guess
what these strange aUies had mfiicted upon the BeUew family. The dancmg
now began, and only between the intervals of the dance had I an opport;.mity of convershig with my partner. Few and brief as these occasions
were, I was delighted to find in her a tone and manner quite different from
anything I had ever met before. Although having seen scarcely anything
of the world, her knowledge of character seemed an instinct, and ner qmck
appreciation of the ludicrous featm-es of many of the company was jccompanied by a sly expression, and at the same time a witty terseness of phrase,
that showed me how" much real inteUigence lay beneath that laughing look.
Unlike my fah- cousin. Lady Juha, her raUlery never wounded; hers were
the fanciful combinations wMch a -vivid and sparkUng imagination conjures
up, but never the barbed and bitter arrows of sai-casm. Catching up in a
second any passing absurdity, she could laugh at the scene, yet seem to
spare the actor, Jidia, on the contrary, never felt that her wit had hit its
mark tUl she saw her victim writhing and quivering beneath her.
There is always something in being the partner of the belle of a ballroom. The httle bit of envy and jealousy whose hunt is to be the dm-ation
of a w-altz or quadrille, has somehow its feeling of pleasure. There is a
reflective flattery in the thought of a fancied in-eference that raises one in
his own esteem ; and, as the muttered compliments and half-spoken praises
of the bystanders faU upon yom- ears, you seem to feel that you are a kmd
of shareholder iu the company, and ought to retire from business with your
portion of the profits. Such, I know, were some of my feelmgs at the
period hi question; aud, as I puUed up my stock and adjusted my sash, I
looked upon the crowd about mc with a sense of considerable self-satisfaction, and began heartily to enjoy myself.
Scarcely was the dance concluded, when a general, movement was perceptible towards the door, and the word " Supper," repeated from voice to
voice, aimounced that the merriest hour in Irisli life had sounded, Dehghted
to have Miss BeUew for my compamon, I edged my way into the mass, and
was borne along on the cm-rent. The view from the top of the staircase
was sulucieutly amusing: a waving mass of feathers of every shape and
hue, a crowd of spangled tm-bans, bald and powdered heads, seemed wedged
mex'.iieably together, swayhig backwards and forwards with one impulse,
as the eroM-d at the door of the supper-room advanced or receded. The
Cjash of plates and knives, the iinglij^g \A glasses, the popping of champagn*
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eorks, told that the a'rtack had begun, had not even the eager faces ol those
nearer the door indicated as much, " No look behind," seemed the motto
of the day, save when some anxious mother would turn a backward and
uneasy glance towards the staircase, where her daughter, preferring a lieueiiaiit to a lobster, was listening with elated look to his tale of love and
glory, " Eliza, my dear, sit next me"—" Anna, my love, come down here,''
These brief commands, significantly as they were uttered, would be lost to
those for whom intended, and only serve to amuse the bystanders, and
awaken them to a quicker perception of the passing fiirtation. Some philosopher has gravely remarked that the critical moments of our life are the
transitions from one stage or st.atc of our existence to another, and that out
fate for the future depends in a great measure upon those hom-s in which
•we emerge from infancy to boyhood, from boyhood to manhood, from mantiood to maturer years. Perhaps the arguments of tune might be applied to
place, aud we might thus be enabled to show how a stahease is the most
dangerous portion of a buUding, I speak not here of the insecurity of the
architecture, nor, indeed, of any stahease whose weU-tempered light shines
down at noonday tlnough the perfumed foliage of a conservatory; but of
the same place, a blaze of lamp-light, about two in the morning, crowded,
crammed, and creaking, by an anxious and elated throng pressing towards a
supper-room. Whether it is the supper or the squeeze, the odour of balmy
lips or the savoury smell of roast partridges—wdiether it be the approach to
silk tresses or Sillery mousseux—whatever the provocation, I cannot explain
^t; but the fact is so : one is tremendously given in such a place, at such a
time, to the most barefaced and palpable flirtation. So strongly do I feei
this point, that, were I a lawgiver, I would never award damages for a
breach of contract where the promise was made on a stahease.
As for me, my acquaintance with Miss BeUew was not of more than an
hour's standmg; during that time we had contrived to discuss the ballroom, its guests, its lights, its decorations, the music, the dancers—in a
word, all the common-places of an evening party; thence we wandered on
to Dublin, society in generah to Ireland, and Irish habits, and Irish tastes;
quizzed each other a little about om- respective peculiarities, and had just
begun to discuss the distinctive features which characterise the softer
emotions in the two nations, when the aimouncement of supper brought us
on the staircase. A propos, or mal a propos, this tm-n of our conversation,
let the reader decide by what I have already stated; so it was, however
and, in a httle nook of the landing, I fcmd myself with my fah companion's
arm pressed closely to my side, engaged in a warm controversy on the
trite subject of EngUsh coldness of manner. Advocating my country, 1
deemed that no more fitting defence coidd be entered, than by evidencing
\Si. myself the utter absence of the frigidity imputed. Champagne did
T2
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something for me; Louisa's bright eyes assisted; but the staircase, the
confounded staircase, crowned all, Iu fact the undisguised openness of
Miss BeUew's manner, the fearless simplicity with which she had ventured
upon topics a hardened coquette would not dare to touch upon, led me into
the common error of imputiug to fiirtation that which was only due to the
untarnished freshness of happy girlhood.
Finding my advances weU received, I began to feel not a little proud of
my success, aud disposed to plume myself upou the charm of my eloquence,
wlien, as I concluded a high-flown and inflated phrase of sentimental absurdity, she suddenly turned round, fixed her bright eyes upou me, aud burst
out into a fit of laughter,
"There, there, pray don't try that; no one but au Irishman ever
succeeds iu blarney. It is our national dish, aud can never be seasoned
by a stranger,"
This puU up, for such it most effectually was, completely unmanned me.
I tried to stammer out an explanation, endeavoured to laugh, coughed,
blundered, and broke down; whde, merciless in her triumph, she only
laughed the more, and seemed to enjoy my confusion.
With such a fadure hanging over me, I felt happy when we reached the
supper-room ; and the crash, din, and confusion about us once more broke
iu upon our couversatiou. It requires far less nerve for the dismounted
jockey, whose gay jacket has been roUed iu the mud of a race-course, resuming his saddle, to ride in amid the jeers and scoff's of ten thousand
spectators, than for the gaUant who has blundered in the full tide of a
flirtation, to recover his lostposition, andsustain the current of his courtship.
The sarcasm of our sex is severe enough. Heaven knows ; but no raillery,
no ridicule, cuts half so sharp or half so deep as the bright twinkle of a
pretty girl's eye, when, detecting some exhibition of dramatised passion,
some false glitter of pinchbeck sentiment, she exchanges her look of gratified attention for the merry mockery of a hearty laugh ; no tact, no savoir
faire, no knowledge of the world, no old soldiensm, that ever I heard of,
was proof against this. To go back is bad; to stand still, worse; to go ou,
impossible. The best—for I beheve it is the only thing to do—is to turn
approver on your own misdeeds, and join in the laughter against yourself.
Now this requires no common self-mastery, and a readines few young gentlemen under twenty possess, hence both my failure and its punishment.
That staircase which, but a moment before, I wished might be as long as
a journey to Jerusalem, I now escaped from with thankfulness. Concealing
my discomfiture as well as I was able, I bustled about, and finally secured a
place for my compauion at one of the side tables. We were too far from
the head of the table, but the clear ringing of his Grace's laughter informed
me of his vicinity, aud, as I saw Miss BeUew shrank from approaching that
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part of the room, I surrendered my curiosity to the far more grateful task
of cultivating her acquaintance.
All the ardour of my attentions—and I had resumed them with nearly as
much warmth, although less risk of discomfiture, for I began to feel what
before I had only professed—all th« preoccupation of my mind, could not
prevent my hearing, high above the crash and clatter of the tables, the rich
roundness of Mrs, Rooney's brogue, as she recounted to the Duke some interesting trait of the O'Toole family, or adverted to some classical era
in Irish history, when, possibly, Mecsenas was mayor of Cork, or Diogenes
an alderman of Skinner's-alley,
" A h ! my dear!—the Lord forgive me, I mean your Grace."
" I shall never forgive you, Mrs, Rooney, if you change the epithet."
" Ah ! your Grace's worship, them was fine times; and the husband of
m O'Toole, in them days, spent more of his time harreying the country
with his troops at his back, than driving about iu an old gig fuU of writs and
.atitats, with a process-server beside him."
Had Mr. Rooney, who at that moment was carving a hare in total ignorance of his wife's sarcasm, only heard the speech, the chances are ten to
one he would have figured iu a steel breastplate and an iron headpiece
before the week was over. I was unable to hear more of the conversation,
notwithstandingmygreat wish to doso,asamovementof thosenextthe door
implied that a large instalment of the guests who had not supped would
wait no longer, but were about to make what Mr. Rooney called a forcible
entry on a summary process, and eject the tenant in possession.
We accordingly rose, and all (save theparty round the Viceroy) along with
us, once more to visit the ball-room, where already dancing had begun.
While I was eagerly endeavouring to persuade Miss BeUew that there was
no cause or just impediment to prevent her dancing the next set with me,
Lord Dudley de Vere lounged affectedly forward, and mumbled out some
broken, indistinct phi-ases,in which the word" da—ance " was alone audible.
Miss BeUew coloured slightly, turned her eyes towards me, curtseyed, took
his arm, and the next moment was lost amid the crowd.
I am not aware of any readier method of forming a notion of the perpetual motion, than watching the performance of Sir Roger de Coverley at
an evening party in Dublin. It seems to be a point of honour never to give
in; and thus the same complicated figures, the same mystic movements that
you see in the beginning, continue to succeed each other in a never-ending
series. You endeavour in vain to detect the plan, to unravel the tangled
web of this strange ceremony ; but somehow it would seem as if the whole
thing was completely discretionary with the dancers, there being only one
point of agreement among them, which is, whenever blown and out of
breath, to join in a vigorous hands-round; and, the motion being confined
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to a shuffling of the feet and a shaking of the elbows, Uttle fatigue is ineurred. To this succeeds a capering, forward movement of a gentleman,
which seemingly magnetises an opposite lady to a simUar exhibition. Then,
after seizing each other raptm'ously by the hands, they separate to rim tlie
gauntlet in and out down the whole hue of dancers, to meet at the bottom,
when, apparently reconciled, they once more embrace. "What foUows, the
devil hunseh may teU. As for me, I heard only laughing, tittering, UCI.T
and then a slight scream, and a cry of "Behave, Mr. Z\Iurphy !" &c.; but
th? movements themselves were conic sections to me, and I closed my eyes
as I sat alone in my corner, and courted sleep as a short oblivion to the
scene. Unfortunately, I succeeded; for, wild and singular as the gestures,
the looks, and the voices were before, they now became to my cheaming
senses something too terrible, I thought myself hi the centre of some liobgobhn orgie, where demons, male and female, were performing their fantastic antics around me, grinning hideously, and uttering cries of menacing
import, Tam-o'-Shanter's vision was a respectable tea-party of Glasgov
matrons, compared to my imaginings; for, so distorted were the pictm-es oi
my brain, that the leader of the band, a peaceable-looking old man if
shorts and spectacles, seemed to me hke a grim-visaged imp, who fiourishea
his taU across the strings of his instrument in hen of a bow.
I must confess that the daii^-ers, without any wish on my part to detract
from their efforts, had not the entire merit of this transmutation. Patigue,
for the hour was late, chagrin at being robbed of my partner, added to the
heat and the crowd, had aU then share hi the mystification. Besides, if I
must confess it, ^Ir. Rooney's champagne was strong. Mx friend O'Grady,
•lowever, seeiii;d but Uttle of my opinion; for, like the master-spirit of the
scene, he seemed to dhect every movement and dictate every change—no
touch of fatigue, no semblance of exhaustion about him. On the contrary,
as the hour grew later, and the pale grey of morning began to mingle with
the glare of wax-lights, the vigom- of his performance only increased, and
several new steps were displayed, which, like a prudent general, he seeaied
to have kept in reserve for the end of the engagement. And what a saa
thing is a baU as it draws towards the close ! What an emblem of life at a
simUar period! How much of freshness has faded ! how much of beauty has
passed away! how many Ulusions are dissipated! how many di-eams the
lamp-Ught and chalked floors have called into hfe, fly hlce spirits with the
first beam of sunlight! The eye of proud bearing is humbled now ! the
cheek, whose downy softness no painter could have copied, has grown pale
and wan, and haggard! the beaming looks, the graceful bearing, the elastic
step, where are they ? Only to be found where youth—bright, joyous, and
elastic youth—unites itself to beauty.
Such were my thoughts as the dancers flew past—and many -whom I had
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remarked at the beginning of the evening as handscmie and attractive,
seemed now without a trace of either—when suddeiUy liOuisa BeUew came
by, her step as light, her every gesture as graceful, her cheek as bloomingj
and her liquid eye as deeply beaming as when first I saw her. The excitement of the dance had slightly flushed her face, and heightened the expression its ever-varymg emotions lent it.
Handsome as I before had thought her, there was a look of pride about
her now that made her lovely to my eyes. As I continued to gaze after
her, I did not perceive for some time that the guests were rapidly taking
then- leave, and aheady the rooms were greatly thinned. Every moment
now, however, bore evidence of the fact; the unceasing roll of carriages to
the door, the clank of the steps, the reiterated cry to drive on, followed by
the call for the next carriage, aU betokened departure. Now and then, too,
some cloaked and hooded figure would appear at the door of the drawingroom, peering anxiously about for a daughter, a sister, or a friend, who stiL
lingered in the dance, averring it "was impossible to go, that she was
engaged for another set," The disconsolate gestures, the impatient menaces
of the shawled spectres—^for, in truth, they seemed like creatures of another
world come back to look upon the life they left—are of no avail. The
seductions of the "major" are stronger than the frowns of mamma, and
though a scolding may come in the morning, she is resolved to have a waltz
at night.
An increased noise and tumult below stairs at the same moment informed
me that the supper-party were at length about to separate, I started up at
once, wishing to see Miss BeUew again ere I took m.y leave, when O'Grady
seized me by the arm and hurried me away, " Come along, Hinton! Not
a moment to lose; the Duke is going,"
" Wait an instant," said I ; " I wish to speak to
"
" Another time, my dear feUow; another time. The Duke is delighted
with the Rooneys, and we are going to have Paul knighted !"
With these words he dragged me along, dashing down the stahs like a
madman. As we reached the door of the dining-room we fomid his Grace,
who, with one hand on Lord Dudley's shoulder, was endeavouring to steady
himself by the other.
" I say, O'Grady, is that you? Very powerful Burgundy this. It's not
possible it can be morning !"
" Yes, yom- Grace, half-past seven o'clock."
" Indeed, upon my word, your friends are very charmuig people. What
did you say about knighting some one? Oh! I remember. Mr. Rooney,
wasn't it ? Of com-se, nothing could be better!"
"Come, Hinton, have you got a sword?" said O'Grady; "I've mislaid
mine somehow, There, that'U do. Let us try and find Paul now.'
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Into the supper-room we rushed: but what a change was there! The
brUliant tables, resplendent with gold plate, candelabras, audfiowers, were
now despoUed aud dismantled. On thefioor,among broken glasses, cracked
decanters, pyramids of jelly, and pagodas of blanc mange, lay scattered iu
every attitude the sleeping figures of the late guests, Mrs. Rooney aloue
maintained her position; seated iu a large chair, her eyes closed, a smde of
Elysian happiness playing upon her lips, her right arm hung gracefully
over the side of the chair, where lately his Grace had kissed her hand at
parting. Overcome, in all probability, by the more than human happiness
of such a moment, she had sunk into slumber, and was murmuring iu her
dreams such short and broken phrases as the following : '• Ah! happy day
—What will Mrs. Tait say ?—The Lord Mayor, indeed !—Oh ! my poor
head! I hope it won't be turned—Holy Agatha, pray for us ! your Grace
pray for us !—Isn't he a beautiful man ? hasn't he the darling white teeth?"
" Where's Paul ? " said O'Grady : where's Paul, Mrs. Rooney ? " as he
jogged her ratlier rudely by the arm.
" Ah ! who cares for Paid?" said she, stUl sleeping. ".Don't be bothering me about the hke of him."
" Egad ! this is conjugal at any rate," said Phil.
" I have him ! " cried I ; " here he is ! " as I stumbled over a short, thick
figure, who was propped up iu a comer of the room. There he sat, his
head sunk upon his bosom, his hands listlessly resting on the fioor. A large
iug stood beside him, in the concoction of whose contents he appeared to
have spent the last moments of his waking state. We shook him, aud
called him by his name, but to no purp3se : and, as we hfted up his head,
w-e burst out adaughing at the droll expression of his face ; for he had
gone asleep in the act of squeezing a lemon in his teeth, the half of which
not only remained there still, but imparted to his features the twisted and
contorted expression that act suErgests,
" Are you coming, O'Grady," cried the Duke, impatiently.
" Yes, my Lord," cried Phil, as he rushed towards the door. " This is
too bad, Hinton. Tliat confounded fellow could not possibly be moved;
I'll try and carry him," As he spoke, he hurried back towards the sleeping
figure of Mr, Rooney, whde I made towards the Duke,
As Lord Dudley had gone to order up the carriages, his Grace was standing alone at the foot of the stairs, leaning his back against the banisteis,
his eyes opening and sliutting alternately as his head nodded every now and
then forward, overcome by sleep and the wine he had drunk. Exactly in
front of him, but crouching in the attitude of an Indian monster, sat Corny
Delany. To keep him.elf from the cold, he had wrapped himself up in his
master s cloak, and the only part of his face perceptible was the little
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wrinkled forehead, and the malicious-looking fiery eyes beneath it, firmly
fixed on the Duke's countenance.
" Give me your sword," said his Grace, turning to me, in a tone half
sleeping, half commanding; "give me your sword, sir,"
Drawing it from the scabbard, I presented it respectfully.
" Stand a little on one side, Hinton. Where is he ? Ah! quite right.
Kneel down, sir; kneel down, I say ! " These words, addressed to Corny,
produced no other movement in him than a slight change in his attitude, to
enable him to extend his expanded hand above his eyes, and take a clearer
view of the Duke.
"Does he hear me, Hinton? Do you hear me, sir? "
" Do you hear his Grace ? " said I, endeavouring with a sharp kick of
my foot to assist his perceptions.
" To be sure I hear him," said Corny : " why wouldn't I hear him ? "
" Kneel down, then," said I.
"Devil a bit of me'U kneel down. Don't I know what he's after well
enough ? Ach ma, bocklish ! Sorrow else he ever does nor make fun of
people,"
" Kneel down, sir," said his Grace, in an accent there was no refusing to
obey. " What is your name ? "
" 0 murther! 0 heavenly Joseph ! " cried Corny, as I hurled him down
upon his knees, " that I'd ever lived to see the day! "
" What is his d—d name ?" said the Duke, passionately.
" Corny, your Grace, Corny Delany."
" There, that'U do," as with a hearty slap of the sword, not on his shoulder,
but on his bullet head, he cried out, " Rise, Sir Corny Delany! "
"Och ! the devil a one of me wiU ever get up out of this same spot. 0
wirra! wirra! how wiU I ever show myself again after this disgrace ? "
Leaving Corny to his lamentations, the Duke walked towards the door.
Here above a hundred people were now assembled, their curiosity excited in
no small degree by a picket of light dragoons, who occupied the middle of
the street, and were lying upon the ground, or leaning on their saddles, in
aU the wearied attitudes of a night-watch. In fact, the Duke had forgotten
to dismiss his guard of honour, who had accompanied him to the theatre,
and thus had they spent the dark hours of the night keeping watch and
ward over the proud dweUing of the Rooneys. A dark frown settled on the
Duke's features as he perceived the mistake, and muttered between his
teeth, " How they wUl talk of this in England! " The next moment, burst*
ing into a hearty fit of laughter, he stepped into the carriage, and, amid a
loud cheer from the mob, by whom he was recognised, drove rapidly away.
Seated beside his Grace, I saw nothing more of O'Grady, whose efforts to
ennoble the worthy attorney only exposed him to the risk of a black eye;
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for no sooner did Paul perceive that he was undergoing ro'ogh treatment,
than he immediately resisted, and gave open battle.
O'Grady accordingly left him, to seek his home on foot, followed by
Corny, whose cries and heartrending exclamations induced a considerable
crowd of weU-disposed citizens to accompany them to the Castle gate. And
•'Lius ended the great Rooney baU.

CHAPTER XL
A

NEGOTIATION.

Faoji wnat I have already stated, it may be inferred that my acquamtance
with the Rooneys was begun under favourable auspices; indeed, from the
evening of the baU, the house was open to me at aU hom-s, and, as the hour
of luncheon was known to every lounger about town, by di-opping in about
three o'clock one v\'as sure to hear aU the chit-chat and gossip of the day.
AU the dinners and duels of the capital, aU its row^s and run-away matches,
were there discussed, whUe future parties of pleasm-e were planned and
decided on, the Rooney equipages, horses, servants, and ceUar being looked
upou as common property, the appropriation of which was to be determined
on by a vote of the majority. At aU these domestic parhameuts O'Grady
played a prominent part. He was the speaker aud the whipper-in; he led
for both the govei-nment and the opposition; in fact, since the ever-memorable
visit of the Viceroy, his power in the house was absolute. How completely
they obeyed, aud how imphcitly they foUowed him, may be guessed, when
I say that he even persuaded Mrs. Rooney herseU not only to abstain from
all triumph on the subject of theh Ulustiious guest, but actually to maintain a kind of diplomatic sUence on the subject; so that many simpleminded people began to suspect his Grace had never been there at aU, and
that poor ]\Irs. Rooney, having detected the hnposition, prudently held her
tongue, and said nothing about the matter.
As this influence might strike my reader as somewhat difficult in its
exercise, and also as it presents a fair specimen of my friend's ingenuity, I
cannot forbear mentiom'ng the secret of its success,
"UTien the Duke awoke late in the afternoon that foUowed Mrs, Rooney's
ball, his first impression was one bordering on hritation with O'Grady, His
quick-sightedness enabled him at once to see how completely he had faUen
into the trap of his worthy aide-de-camp; and although he had confessedly
ipent a veiy pleasant evening, and laugJ^ed a groat deal, now, that aU was
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over, he would have preferred if the whole affair could be quietly consigned
to obliviou, or only remembered as a goodjoke for after dinner. The scandal
and the eclat it must cause in the capital annoyed him considerably, aud he
Vnew that before a day passed over, the incident of the guard of honour, lying
in bivouac around their horses, would furnish matter for every caricatm-eshop in the capital. Ordering O'Grady to his presence, and with a severity
of manner in a great degree assumed, he dhected him. to remedy, as far as
might be, the consequences of this blunder, and either contrive to give
a totaUy different version of the occurrence, or else by originating some
new subject of scandal, to eclipse the memory of this unfortunate evening,
O'Grady promised and pledged himself to everything; vowed that he
would give such a turn to the affair, that nobody would ever believe a word
of the story; assured the Duke (God forgive him !) that, however ridiculous
the Rooneys at night, by day they were models of discretion; and at length
took his leave to put bis scheme into execution, heartUy glad to discover
that his Grace had forgotten aU about Corny and the knighthood, the recollection of which might have been attended with very grave results to
aimself.
So much for his interview with the Duke, Now for his diplomacy witn
Mrs, Rooney ! It was about five o'clock on the following day, when O'Grady
cantered up to the door : giving his horse to his groom, he dashed boldly up
stairs, passed through the ante-chamber and the drawing-room, and, tappinj:;
gently at the door of a little boudoir, opened it at the same moment, and
presented himself before Mrs, Paid,
That amiable lady, reclining a la Princess O'Toole, was gracefuUy disposed
l.n a small sofa, regarding, with fixed attention, a httle plaster bust of his
Grace, which, with considerable taste and propriety, was dressed in a blue
coat and bright buttons, with a star on the breast, a bit of sky-blue satiu
representing the ribbon of the Bath; nothing was forgotten: and a fair'
attempt was even made to represent the colouring of the vicer-^v • UMwhich, I am bound to confess, was not fiattered in the model,
" Ah, Captain! is it you ?" said Mrs, Paul, with a kind of languishing
condescension, very different from her ordinary reception of a Castle aide-decamp. " How is his Grace this mornmg ?"
Drawing his chair beside her, Phil proceeded to reply to her questions,
and assured her that, whatever her admiration for the Duke, Ihe feehng was
perfectly mutual, " Egad," said he, " the thing may tmn out very iU for
uie, when the Duchess finds out that it was aU my dohig. Speaking in confidence to you, my dear Mrs, Paul, I may confess that, although withou;
exception she is the most kind, amiable, exceUent soul breathing', yet sh«
has one faid.t
We all kave our faults "
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" A h ! " sighed Mrs. Rooney, as she threw down her eyes, as though to
say, that's very true, but you will not catch me teUing wdiat mine is.
"As I was observing, there never was a more estimable being, save in
this one respect
You guess it; I see you do."
" A h ! the creature, she drinks!"
The Captain found it not a little difficuU to repress a burst of laughter at
Mrs. Rooney's suggestion. He did so, however, and proceeded. "No, my
dear madam, you mistake: jealousy is her fading; and when I tell you this,
aud when I add that, unhappUy for her, the events of last night may only
afford but too much cause, you wdl comprehend the embarrassment of my
present positiou,"
Having said thus much, he walked the room for several minutes, as if sunk
hi meditation, whUe he left Mrs, Rooney to ruminate over an announcement,
the bare possibility of which was ecstacy Uself, To be the rival of a
Peeress; that Peeress a Duchess ; that Duchess the Lady of the Viceroy !
These were high thoughts, indeed, " What would Mrs. Riley say now ?
How would the Maloneys look? Wouldn't Father Glynn be proud to meet
her at the door of Luffey-street chapel, in fuU pontificals, as she drove up,
who knows but with a guard of honour beside her," Ruuuing on in this
way, she had actually got so far as to be discussing with herself what was
to be done with Paul; not that her allegiauce was shaken towards that
excellent individual—not a single uuworthv thought crossed her mind; far
from it, poor Mrs, Rooney was puiitv itself; she merely dreamt of those
outward manifestations of the Viceroy's preference, which were to procure
for her consideration in the world, a position in society, aud those attentions
from the hands of the great and the titled, which she esteemed at higher
price than the real gifts of health, wealth, and beauty, so bounteously bestowed upon her by Providence,
She had come, then, to that difficult point in her mind as to what was to
be done with Paul; what peculiar course of training could he be submitted
to, to make him more presentable in the world ; how were they to break
him off whisky-and-water and smaU jokes ? "Ah ! " thought she, " it's
very hard to make a real gentleman out of such materials as grog and drab
gaiters; " when suddenly O'Grady, wiping his forehead with his handkerchief, and then flourishing it theatrically in the air, exclaimed :
" Yes, Mrs, Rooney, everything depends on you. His Grace's visit—I
have just been with him talking the whole thing over—must be kept a
profound secret. If it ever reach the ears of the Duchess we are ruined
and undone."
Here was a total overthrow to aU Mrs. Pauls speculations. Here was a
beautiful castle uprooted from its very foundation; aU her triumph, all her
vaunted superiority over her city acquaintance, was vanishmg hke a mira°-e
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before her. What was the use of his coming, after aU; what was the good
of it, if not to be spoken of, if not talked over at tea, written of in notes,
discussed at dinner, and displayed in the morning papers ? Already was
her brow contracted, and a slight flush of her cheek showed the wily captain
thai resistance was in preparation,
" I know, my dear Mrs. Paul, how gratifying it would be for even the
highest in the land to speak of his Grace's condescension in such terms as
you might speak ; but then, after aU, how very fleeting such a triumph !
Many would shrug their shoulders, and not believe the story. Some of
those who believed would endeavour to account for it as a joke; one of
those odd, wUd fancies the Duke is ever so fond of." Here she reddened
deeply. " In fact, the malevolence and the envy of the world will give a
thousand turns to the circumstance. Besides that, after aU, they would
seem to have some reason on their side; for the publicity of the affair must
for ever prevent a repetition of the visit; whereas, on the other side, by a
little discretion, by guarding our own secret"—here PhU looked knowingly
in her eyes as though to say they had one—" not only wUl the Duke be
dehghted to continue his intimacy, but from the absence of all mention of
the matter, all display on the subject, the world will be ten times more
disposed to give credence to the fact than if it were paragraphed in every
newspaper in the kingdom."
This was hitting the nail on the head with a vengeance. Here was a
picture—here a vision of happiness ! Only to think of the Duke dropping
iu, as a body might say, to take his bit of dinner, or his dish of tea in the
evening, just in a quiet, homely, family way. She thought she saw him
sitting with his feet on the fender, talking about the King and the Queen,
and " the rest of the royal family," just as he would of herself and Paul, and
her eyes involuntarily turned towards the little bust, and two round, fuU
tears of pure joy trickled slowly down her cheeks.
Yielding at length to these aud similar arguments, Mrs. Rooney gave in
her adhesion, and a treaty was arranged and agreed upon between the High
Contracting Parties, which ran somewhat to this effect:
" I n the first place, for the enjoyment of certain advantages to be hereafter more fully set forth, the lady was bound to maintain in all large companies—balls, dinners, drums, aud dejeuners—a rigid silence regarding the
Duke's visit to her house; never speaking of, nor alluding to it, in any
manner whatever; and, in fact, conducting herself in all respects as if such
a thing had never taken place.
" Secondly, she was forbid from making any direct inquiries in public
respecting the health of the Duke or Duchess, or exercising any overt act
of personal interest in these exalted individuals,
" Thirdly, so long as Mrs. Rooney strictly maintained the terms of the
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covenant, nothing in the foregoing was to preclude her from certain other
privUeges—viz., blushmg deeply when the Duke's name was mentioned,
throwing down her eyes, gently clasping her hands, and even occasionaUy
proceeding to a sigh; neither was she interdicted from regardmg any portion of her domicile as particularly sacred in consequence of its viceregal
associations. A certain arm-chair might be selected for pecuhar honom-s,
and preserved inviolate, &c.
" And lastly, nevertheless notwithstanding that in aU large assembhes
Mrs. Rooney was to conduct herself with the reserve and restrictions aforesaid, yet in smaU reunions de famille"—this O'Grady purposely inserted iu
French, for, as Mrs. Paid could not confess her ignorance of that language,
the interpretation must rest with himself—" she was to enjoy a perfect
liberty of detaUing his Grace's advent, entering into aU its details, discussing, explainuig, expatiating, inquiring with a most mimite particularity concerning his health and habits, and, in a word, conduct herself in aU respects,
to use her own expressive phrase, • as if they were thick since they were
babies.'"
Armed with this precious document, formally signed and sealed by both
parties, O'Grady took his leave of Mrs. Rooney—not, indeed, in his usual
free-and-easy manner, but with the respectful and decorous reserve of one
addressing a favourite near the throne. Nothing could be more perfect
than Phil's profound obeisance, except perhaps the queenly demeanour of
Mrs. Rooney herself; for, vith the ready tact of a woman, she caught up
ill a moment the altered phase of her position, and in the reflective light n!
O'Grady's mauner she learned to appreciate her owai brilliancy.
" From this day forward," muttered O'Grady, as he closed the dooi
behind him and hurried dowui stairs—" from this day foirwaid she'll be
greater than ever. Heaven help the lady mayoress that ventm-es to shake
hands with her; and the attorney's wife will be a bold woman that asks her
to a tea-party henceforth,"
Witli these words he threv/ himself upon his horse and cantered off
towards the Park, to inform the Dul<e that all was happily concluded, anil
iinuse him with a sight of the great Rooney treaty, which he well i:nrv
would throw the Viceroy into convidtions of laughter.
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Iw a few weeks after the events I have mentioned, the Duke left Ireland
to resume his Parliamentary duties in the House of Lords, where some measm-e of considerable importance was at that time under discussion. Into the
hands of the Lords Justices, therefore, the government ad interim was delivered ; wlule upon Mrs. Paul Rooney devolved the more pleasing task ot
becoming the leader of fashion, the head and fountain of aU the gaieties and
amusements of the capital. Indeed, O'Grady half hinted that his Grace rehed upon her to supply his loss, which manifestation of his esteem, so
perfectly in accordance with her own wishes, she did not long hesitate to
profit by.
Had a stranger on his first arrival in Dublin passed along that part of
Stephen's-green in which the "Hotei Rooney," as it was famiUarly caUcd,
was situated, he could not have avoid id being struck, not oidy with the appearance of the house itself, but with ihat of the strange and incongruous
assembly of aU ranks and conditions of men that lounged about its door.
The house, large and spacious, with its windows of plate glass, its Venetian
blinds, its gaudily gilt and painted balcony, and its massive brass knocker,
betrayed a certain air of pretension, sfsanding as it did among the more
sombre-looking mansions, where the real rank of the country resiQcr> Clean
windows and a bright knocker, however—distinctive features as they were
in the metropolis in those days—would not have arrested the attention of the
passing traveUer to the extent I have supposed, but that there were other
signs and sights than these. At the open haU-door, to which you ascended
by a flight of granite steps, lounged some half-dozen servants in powdered
heads and gaudy liveries—the venerable porter hi his leather chair, the
ruddy coachman in his full-bottomed wig, tall footmen with bouquets in
then- button-holes were here to be seen reading the morning papers, or
leism-ely strolling to the steps to take a look at the weather, and cast a
supercilious glance at the insignificant tide of population that flowed on
beneath them; a lazy and an idle race, they toUed not, nehher did they
spin, and I shicerely trust that Solomon's costume bore no resemblance to
theirs. More immediately m front of the house stood a mixed society of
idlers, beggars, horse-boys, and grooms, assembled there from motives of
curiosity or gain. Indeed, the rich odour of savoury viands that issued
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from the open kitchen-windows and ascended through the area to the
nostrUs of those without, might, in its appetising steam, have brought tlie
dew upou the lips of greater gourmonds than they were. -AU that French
cookery could suggest to impart variety to the separate meals of breakfast, luncheon, dinner, and supper, here went forward unceasingly; and
the beggars who thronged around the bars, and were fed with the crumbs
from the rich man's table, became by degrees so habituated to the deUcacies
and refinements of good living, that they would have turned up their noses
with contempt at the humble and more homely fare of the respectable shopkeeper. Truly, it was a strange picture to see these poor and ragged men
as they sat in groups upon the steps and on the bare flagway, exposed to
every wind of heaven, the drifting rain soaking through their frail and
threadbare garments, yet criticising, with practised acumen, the savoury
food before them. Consommes, ragoiits, pates, potages, jellies, with an
infinity of that smaller grape-shot of epicurism with which fine tables are
filled, aU here met a fair and a candid appreciation, A httle further off, aud
towards the middle of the street, stood another order of beings, who, with
separate and pecuhar privUeges, maintained themselves as a class apart;
these were the horse-boys, half-naked urchins, whose ages varied from
eight to fourteen—but whose looks of mingled cunning and drollery would
defy any guess as to their time of life—here sported in aU the wUd untrammeUed liberty of African savages: the only art they practised was to
lead up aud down the horses of the various visitors whom the many
attractions of the Hotel Rooney brought daily to the house; aud here you
sa\v the proud and pampered steed, with fiery eye and sweUing nostrils,
led about by this ambulating mass of rags and poverty, whose bright eye
wandered ever from his own tattered habiliments to the gorgeous trappings
and gold embroidery of the sleek charger beside him. In the midst of
these, such as were not yet employed amused themselves by cutting summersets, standing on their heads, walking crab-fashion, and other classical
perlbrmances, which form the httle distractions of hfe for this strange
sect.
Jaunting-cars there were, too, whose numerous fastenings of rope and
cordage looked as though they were taken to pieces every night and put
together in the morning ; while the horse, a careworn and misanthropiclooking beast, would turn his head sideways over the shaft to give a glance
of compassionating scorn at the follies and vanities of a world he was sick
of. Not so the driver : equally low in condition, and fuUy as ragged in
coat, the droll spirit that made his birthright, was, with him, a lamp that
neither poverty nor penury could quench. Ever ready with his joke,
never backward with his repartee, prepared te comfort you with assurances
of tb? strength of his car a-,"i the good)i9ss of his horse, while his own
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laughing look gave the lie to his very words, he would persuade you that
with him alone there was safety, while it was a risk of life aud liuib to
travel with his rivals.
These formed the ordinary dramatis personee, whUe every now and then
some flashy equipage, with armorial beaiings and showy liveries, would
scatter the crowd riglit and left, set the led horses lashing among the
bystanders, aud even break up the decorous conviviality of a dinner-pariy
gracefuUy disposed upon the flags. Curricles, tandems, tilburies, and
dennets, were constantly arriving and departing. Members of Daly's,
with their green coats and buff waistcoats, whiskered dragoons, and
plumed aides-de-camp, were all mixed up together, while on the open
balcony an indiscriminate herd of loungers telegraphed the conversation
from the drawing-room to the street, and thus all the hons mots, all the
jests, all the witticisms that went forward within doors, found also a
laughing auditory without; for it is a remarkable feature of this singular
country, that there is no turn of expression whose raillery is too delicate,
no repartee whose keenness is too fine, for the appreciation of the poorest
and meanest creature that walks the street. Poor Paddy, if the more
substantial favours of fortune be not your lot, nature has linked you by a
strong sympathy with tastes, habits, and usages, which, by some singular
intuition, you seem thoroughly to comprehend. One cannot dwell long
among them without feeling this, and witnessing how generally, how
almost universally, poverty of condition and wealth of intellect go hand in
hand together; and as it is only over the bleak and barren surface of some
fern-clad heath the wUdfire flashes through the gloom of night, so it
would seem the more brilliant flrework of fancy would need a soil of
poverty and privation to produce it.
But at length, to come back, the Rooneys now were instaUed as the
great people of 'the capital; many of the ancien regime, who held out
sturdily before, and who looked upon the worthy attorney in the light of an
usurper, now gave in their allegiance, and regarded him as the true monarch : what his great prototype effected by terror, he brought about by
turtle; and, if Napoleon consolidated his empire and propped his throne by
the bayonets of the grand army, so did Mr, Rooney establish his claims to
power by the more satisfactory arguments—which, appealing not only to
the head but to the stomach, convince while they concUiate. You might
criticise his courtesy, but you could not condemn his claret. You might
disUke his manners, but you could not deny his mutton. Besides, after aU,
matters took pretty much the same turn in Paris as in Dublin; public
opinion ran strong in both cases ; the mass of the world consists of those
wdio receive benefits, and he who confers them deserves to be respected.
We certainly thought so; and among those of darker hue who frequented
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Mr. Rooney's table, three red coats might daily be seen, whose uuchanged
places, added to their indescribable air of at homeishuess, bespoke them as
the friends of the family.
O'Grady, at Mrs. Rooney's right hand, did the honours of the soup ; Lord
DucUey, at the other end of the table, supported Mr. Rooney, whUe to my
lot Miss BeUew fell; but as our places at table never changed, there was
nothing marked iu my thus every day finding myself beside her, aud resuming my place ou our return to the drawing-room. To nie, I confess, she
^orraed the great attraction of the house : less imbued than my friend
O'Grady with the spirit of fun, I coidd not have gone ou from aay to d.ay to
amuse myself with the eccentricities of the llooiievs, while I could not, on
the other hand, have followed Lord Dudley's lead, and continued to receive the hospitahties of a house that I might sneer at the pretensions of its
owner.
Under any circumstances Louisa Bellow might be considered a very
charming person; but, contrasted with those by whom she was surrounded,
her attractions were very great; indeed, her youth, her light-heartedness,
aud the buoyancy other spirit, concealed to a great degree the sorrow it cost
her to be associated \vitli her present hosts; for althougii tiiev were kind to
her, aud she felt and acknowledged their kindness, yet the humdiatiug sense
of a position which exposed lier to the iusoieut familiarity of the idle, the
dissipated, or the underbred visitors of the house, graiually impressed itself
upon her manner, aud tempered her mUd and graceful nature with a certain
air of pride aud distance. A circumstance, slight in irseli', but suficieutly
indicative of this, took place some weeks after what I have mentioned. Lord
Dudley de Vere, who, from his rank and condition, was looked upon as a
kind of privileged person in the Efiouey family, sitting rather later than
nsual after dinner, and having drunk a ^-reat deal of wine, offered a wager
that, ou his appearance iu the drawiiis'-rooin, not only would he propose for,
but be accented by, any unmarried lady in the room. The puppyism and
coxcomberv ot such a wager might have been pardoned, were it not that the
character of flu individual, when sober, was in perfect accordance with this
drunken boa^t. The bet, which was for three hundred guineas, was at once
taken uji, aud one of the party running hastily up to the drawing-room, obtained the names of the ladies there, which being written on slips of paper,
were thrown into a hat, thus leaving chance to decide upon whom the happy
lot was to fall.
" Mark yon, Upton," cried Lord Dudley, as he prepared to draw forth his
prize,—"mark you, I didn't say I'd marry her."
" No, no," resounded from different parts of the room ; " we understand
you perfectly,"
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" My bet," continued he, "is this; I have booked it." With these words
he opened a small memorandum-book, and read forth the foUowing paragraph : '•' Three hundred with Upton that I ask and be accepted by any girl
in Paul's drawing-room this evening after tea. The choice to be decided
by lottery,' Isii't that it ? "
"Yes, yes, quite right, perfectly correct," said several persons round the.
table. " Come my Lord, here is the hat,"
" Shake them up well, Upton."
" So here goes," said De Vere, as, affectedly tucking up the sleeve of his
coat, he inserted two fingers and drew forth a small piece of paper carefully
folded in two. " I say, gentlemen, this is your affair: it don't concern me."
With these words he threw it carelessly on the table, and resuming his seat
leisurely filled his glass, aud sipped his wine,
"Come, read it, Blake; read it up; who is she?"
•"'Gently, lads, gently; patience for one moment. How are we to know
if the wager be lost or won ? Is the lady herself to declare it ? "
" Why, if you like it, it is perfectly the same to me."
"Well, then," rejoined Blake, " it is—Miss BeUew."
No sooner was the name read aloud, than, instead of the roar of laughter
which it was expected would foUow the announcement, a kind of awkward
and constrained silence settled on the party. Mr, Rooney himself—wdio felt
shocked beyond measure at this result, had been so long habituated to regard himself as nothing at the head of his own table, accepting not dictating, its laws—would, had he dared, have at once interfered to stay any further proceedings. Many of those, too, around the table, wdio knew Sir
Simon BeUew, and felt how unsuitable and inadmissible such a jest as this
would be, if practised upou his daughter, whispered among themselves a
hope that the wager would be abandoned, and never thought of more by
either party.
"Yes, yes," said Upton, who was an officer in a dragoon regiment, and
although of a high famUy and well connected, was yet very limited in his
means. "Yes, yes, I quite agree. This foolery might be very good fun with
some youug ladies we know, but with Miss Bellew the circumstances are
quite different; and, for my part, I withdraw from the bet,"
"Eh—aw! Pass down the claret, if you please. You withdraw from the
bet, then: that means, you pay me three hundred guineas; for d—n me if
I do ! No, no; I am not so young as that, I haven't lostfifteenthousand
on the Derby without gaining some little insight into these matters
—every bet is a p, p,, if not stated to be the reverse. I leave it to any
gentleman in the room,"
" Come, come, De Vere," said one, "listen to reason, my boy."
G2
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" Y"es, Dudley," cried another, " only thinii over the thing.
see
"

You must

" I only M'ish to see a cheque for three hundred. Aud I'll not be done,"
" Sir! " said Upton, springing from his chair, as his blood mounted to
his face aud temples, " did you mean that expression to apply to me ':"
" Sit down, Mr, Upton, for the love of heaven! Sit down; do, sir ; his
Lordship uever meant it at all See, now, I'U pay the money myse.L Give
nie a pen and ink, I'll give you a caeque on tue bank tais niiante. Wnat
tue devU signifies a trifie IIKC that! " stammered out poor Paul, as ke
w'iped his forehead with his nap.^in, aud looked the very picture of terror.
'' Yes, my Lord and geuue.neu of the jury, we agree to pay tue whole
costs of this suit."
A perfect roar oflaughter interrupted the woi'tliy attorney, and as it ran
from one end of the table to the otner, seemeJi to pronu-e a ii.iopier i^sne
to tills unpleasant discussion,
" There, now," said honest Paul, " the Lord :.e praised, it is all setded !
so let us have another cooper up, and then wi-'il join the ladies,"
"Tnen I understand it thus," said Lo;d Duiiley; "you pay the money
i'ji' Mr, Lptou, and I may erase tue bet from my book,"
'• No, sir ! " cried Upton, passionately. " I pay my own wagers—and U
you StUl insist
''
" No, uo, no,'' cried several voices; while, at the same time, to put an
end at once to auy further dispute, the party suddenly rose to repair to the
drawing-room.
On passing through the haU, chance, or perhaps design, on Lord Dudley s part, brought him beside Upton. ' - 1 wisii you to understand, once
more," said he, in a low wuisper, '• that I consider this bet to hold,"
'•' Be it so," was tlie brief reply, and they separated.
O'Grady aud myself having dined that day in tlie country, only arrived in
the Rooneys' drawing-room as the dinner-party was entering it. Contrary
to their wont, there was less of loud laikiug, less of uproarious and boisterous mirth, as they came up the stairs, than usual. O'Grady remarked this
to me afterwards. At the time, however, I paid but httle atteution to
li. The fact was, my thoughts were principally running in another channel
Certain inuendoes of Lord Dudley de Vere, certain broad hints he had
ventured upou even before Mrs, Rooney, had left upon my mind a kind of
vague, undecided impression that, somehow or other, I was regarded as their
dupe. Miss BeUew's manner was certainly more cordial, more kind to me
than to any of the others who visited the house. The Rooneys themselves
omitted nothing to humour my caprices, and indulge my fancies, affbrdino^ me, at aU times, opportunities of being aloue with Louisa, joining in her
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walks, and accompanying her on horseback. Could there be anything in all
this ? Was this the quarter in which the mine was to explode ? This painful
doubt hanging upou my mind I entered the drawing-room,The drawing-room of 1.-2, Stephen's-green had often afforded me aa
amusing study. Its strange confusion of ranks and classes; its mixture
of lordly loungers and city beauties ; the discordant tone of conversation,
where each person discussed the very thing he knew least of; the blooming
daughters of a lady mayoress talking "fashion and the musical glasses;"
while the witless scion of a noble house was endeavouring to pass himself off
as a sayer of good things—these now, however, afforded me neither intei'est
nor pleasure: bent solely upon one thought, eager alone to ascertain how
far Louisa BeUew's manner towards me was the fruit of artifice, or the
offspring of au artless and unsuspecting mind, I left O'Grady to entertain a
whole circle of turbaned ladies, while I directed my course towards tha
little boudoir where Louisa usually sat.
In a house where laxity of etiquette and a freedom of manner prevaUed
to the extent I have mentioned, Miss BeUew's more cautious and reserved
demeanour was anything but popular; and as there was no lack of beauty,
men found it more suitable to their lounging and indolent habits, to engage
those in conversation who were less exacting in their demands for respect,
aud were equally merry themselves, as merciful disposed when the mirth
became not only easy but free.
Miss Bellew, therefore, was permitted to indulge many of her tastes unmolested; aud, as one of these was to workat embroideryin the small room ia
question, few persons intruded themselves upon her; and even they but for
a short time, as if merely paying their required homage to a member of the
family.
As I approached the door of the boudoir, my surprise was not a little to
hear Lord Dudley de Vere's voice, the tones of which, though evidenily
subdued by design, had a clear distinctness that made them perfectly audible
where I stood,
'' Eh ! you can't mean it, though? 'Pon my soul it is too bad ! You know
I shall lose my money if you persist,"
" I trust Lord Dudley de Vere is too much of a gentlemen to make my
unprotected position in this house the subject of an insolent wager; I'm
sure nothing in my manner could ever have given encouragement to such a
liberty,"
"There now; I knew you didn't understand it. The whole thing was a
chance; the odds were at least eighteen to one against you—ha! ha ! I
mean in your favour. Devilish good mistake that of mine. They were all
Khaken up iu a hat. You see there was uo coUusioa—could be none,"
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" M y Lord, this impertinence becomes past enduring; and if vou persist
"
" Well, then, why not enter into the joke ? It'U be a devihsh expensive
one to me if you don't, that I promise you. What a confounded fool I was
;ot to dra-y out wheu Upton wished it! D—n it! I ought to have known
there is uo truatuig to a woman." As he said this, he walked twice or
thrice hurriedly to and fro niuttteriug as he went, with ill-suppressed
passion, " Laughed at, d—n me ! that I sliaU be all over the kingdom. To
lose the money is bad enough; but the ridicule of the thiug, that's tlie
devil! Slay, Miss BoUew, stop one minute : I have aujtiier proposition to
make. Begad! I see uothiug else for it. This, you know, was aU a humbug ; merj joke, uothiug more. Now, I can't stand the way I shall be
quizzed about it at .all. So, here goes ! hang me, if I don t make the proposition in real earnest I There now, say ves at once, aud we'U see if I can't
turn the laugh against them." There was a pause for au instant, and t'aeu
Miss Bellew spoke. I would have given worlds to have seen her at that
moment; but the tone of her voice, firm and uasaakeu, sauli deep iu:o my
heart.
" M y Lord," said she, " this must now cease; but, as your Lordship is
foud of a wager, I have one for your acceprauce. Tue sum Siiall be your
own choosing. Whatever it be, I stake it freely ; that, as I walk from this
room, the first gentleman I meet—you like a chance, my Lord, and you shall
have one—wiU chastise you before the world for your uuwortuy, uumauly
insult to a week aud unoffending girl."
As she spoke, she spraug from the room, her eyes flasliiug with indignant
fire; while her cheeks, pale as death, aud her heaving throat attested ho f
deep was her passion. As she turned the corner of the door her eyes met
mine. In an iustant the truth fl.isied upon her mind. She knew 1 iiaJ
overheard all that passed; she gasped painfully for breath, her lips moved
with scarce a sound, a violent treai'oliug shook her from head to foot aud
she fell fainting to the ground,
I followed her with uiy eyes as they oore her from the room; and then
without a tliought for anything around me, I hurriedly left the room,dashed
down stairs, and hastened to my quarters in the Castle.
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CHAPTER XIII.
A NIGHT OP TllOUBLE.
UNTIL the moment when I readied the room and threw myselt into a
chair, my course respecting Lord Dudley de Vere seemed to present not a
single difficulty. The appeal so unconsciously made to me by Miss Bellew,
not less than my own ardent inclination, decided me ou calling him out.
No sooner, however, did cahn reflection succeed to the passionate excitement of the moment, than at once I perceived the nicety of my position.
Under what possible pretext could I avow myself as her champion : not as
of her own choosing ? for I knew perfectly weUthat the words she uttered
were merely intended as a menace, without the slightest idea of beiii.g acted
ou. To suffer her name, therefore, to transpire iu the affair would be to
compromise her in the face of the world. Again, the confusion and terror
she evinced when she beheld me at the door proved to mc that, perhaps of
all others, I was the last person she would have wished to have been a witness to the interview. What was to be done ? The very difficulty of the
affair only made my determination to go through with it the stronger. I
have already said my inclination also prom))ted me to this course. Lord
Dudley's maimer to me, without being such as I could make a plea for
resenting, had ever been of a supercilious and almost offensive character.
If these be anything which more deeply than another wounds our selfesteeui, it is the assumed superiority of those wdiom we heartily despise.
More than once he ventured upou hinting at the plans of the the Rooneys
respecting me, suggesting that their civilities only concealed a deeper
object; and all tliis he did with a tone of half-insolence, that irritated me
ten times more than an open affront.
Often and often had I promised myself that a day of retribution must
come. Again and again did I lay this comfort to my heart; that one time
or otlisr his habitual prudence would desert him; that his trangression
would exceed the narrow line that separates an impertinent freedom from
an insult; and then
Now, this time had come at last. Such a chance
mi"-ht not again present itself, and must not be thrown away.
My reasonings had come to this point, when a tremendous knocking at
my door, and a loud shout of " Jack ! Jack Hinton ! " announced O'Grady.
This was fortunate. He was the only man whom I knew well enough to
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consuhin such a matter; and, of aU others, he was the one on whose advice
and counsel I could place implicit reUauce,
" What the deuce is aU this, my dear Hinton ? " said he, as be grasped
my hand iu both his.
•' I was playiug whist whh the tabbies when it
occurred, and saw nothhig of the whole matter. She fainted, didn't she ?
What the deuce could you have said or done?"
" Could I have said or done ? What do you mean, O'Grady ? "
" Come, come—be frank with me; what was it ? If you are in a scrape,
I am not the man to leave you iu it,"
" First of aU," said I, assuming with aU my might a forced and simulated
composure—"lirst of all, tell me what you heard in the drawing-room,"
" What I heard? Egad, it was plain euougli. In the beginning, a
young lady came souse down upon the floor^screams and smelhng-bottles
followed—a gener.al running hither aud thither ; in which confusion, by-theby, our adversaries contrived to manage a new deal, though I had four by
honours in my hand. Old Miss Macau upset my markers, drank my negus,
and then fainted off herself, with a face like au apothecary's rose."
" Yes, yes; but," said I, impatiently, " what of Miss Bellew ? "
" W h a t of her ? That you must know best. You know, of course, what
occurred between you,"
" My dear O'Grady," said I, with passionate eagerness, " do be explicit.
What did they sav in the drawing-room'? What turn has been given to
this affair ?"
"Faith 1 I can't tell you ; I am as much in the dark as mj neighbours.
After the lady was carried out and vou ran away, they all began talking it
over. Some said you had been proposing an elopement; others said you
hadn't. The Rileys swore you had asked to have your picture back again;
and old Mrs. Ham, who bad planted herself behind a curtain to overhear all,
forgot, it seems, that the window was open, and caught such a cold in her
liead and such a deafness, that she heard nothing. She says however, that
vour conduct was abominable; and, iu fact, my dear Hiutoii, the wiiole
thing is a puzzle to us all."
" And Lord Dudley de Vere," said I, ''did he offer no explanation?"
" Oil yes^something pretty much in his usual style : pulled up his stock,
ran his fingers through his hair, aud muttered some indistinct phrases about
lovers' quarrels."
••' Capital!" exclaimed 1, with delight; " nothing could be better, nothing
more fortunate than this ! Now, O'Grady, listen to my version of the matter,
and then tell me how to proceed in it." I here detailed to my friend every
circumstau e that had occurred, from the moment of my entering on my dspartut" fvom the drawi)i.Q--room,
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" As to the wager," said I, " what it was, when made, and with whom, I
know not."
" Yes, yes; I know aU that," interrupted O'Grady; " I have the whole
thing perfectly before me. Now, let us see what is to be done ; and first of
aU, allow me to ring the bell for some sherry and water—that's the head
and front of a consultation."
When O'Grady had mixed his glass, sipped, corrected, and sipped again,
he beat the bars of the grate a few moments contemplatively with the poker,
and then turning to me, gravely said, "We must parade him Jack, that's
certain. Now for the how. Our friend Dudley is not much giving to fighting, and it wiU be rather difficult to obtain his consent. Indeed, if it had
not been for the insinuation he threw out, after you had left the room, I
don't well see how you could push him to it,"
" Why, my dear O'Grady, wasn't there quite cause enouo-h ? "
" Plenty, no doubt, my dear Jack, as for as feehng goes; but there are
innumerable cases in this life, which, like breaches of trust in law, escape
with slight punishment. No, but that, when you owe a man a grudge, you
bave it always in your power to make him sensible of it; and among gentlemen there is the same intuitive perception of a contemplated colfision as
you see at a dinner-party, wheu one feUow puts his hand on a decanter—
his friend at the end of the table smiles, and cries,' With pleasure, my boy!'
There is one thing, however, in your favour,"
" What is that ? " said I, eagerly.
" Why, he has lost his wager; that's pretty clear; and, as that won't im
prove his temper, it's possible—mind, I don't say more—but it's possible
he may feel better disposed to turn his irritation into valour; a much more
common process in metaphysical chemistry than the world wots of Under
the circumstances, the best thing to 'do, as it strikes me, is to try the
cause, as our friend Paul would say, on the general issue. That is, to wait
on De Vere ; tell him we wish to have a meeting; that, after what has
passed—that's a sweet phrase, isn't it ? and has got more gentlemen carried
home on a door than any other I know—that after what has passed, the
thing is unavoidable, and the sooner it comes off the better. He can't help
referring me to a friend, and he can scarcely find any one that won't see the
thing with our eyes. It's quite clear Miss BeUew's name must be kept out
of the matter. And now, my boy, if you agree with me, leave the whole
affair in my hands, tumble into bed, and go to sleep as fast as you can."
" I leave it aU to you, Phil," said I, shaking his hand warmly; " and to
prove my obedience, I'll be in bed in ten minutes."
O'Gradyfinishedthe decanter of sherry, buttoned up his coat, and slappiu"'
his boot with his cane, sauntered down stairs, whistling an Irish auick step
IS he weuti
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When I had half accomphshed my undressing, I sat down before the fire,
and unconsciously to myself, fell into a train of musing about my present
condition. I was very young; knew little of the world: the very chaacter of my education had been so much under the eye and direction of my
mother, that my knowledge was even less than that of the geaerahty of
young men of my own time of life. It is not surprising, then, if the events
which my new career hurried so rapidly one upon another in some measure
confused me. Of duelling I had, of course, heard repeatedly, and had
learnt to look upou the necessity of it as more or less imperative upon every
man in the outset of his career. Such was, in a great measure, the tone of
the day; and the man who attained a certain period of life without having
had at least one affair of honour, was rather suspected of using a degree of
prudent caution in his conduct with the world, than of following the popular
maxim of the period, winch said, " B e always ready with the pistol,"
The affair with Lord George, therefore, I looked upou rather as a lucky
hit; I might as well make my debut w'lth him as with any other. So much
then, for the prejudice of the period. Now for my private feelings on the
subject; they wei'c, I confess, anything but satisfactory.
Without at all
entering into any anticipation I might have felt as to the final result, I could
not avoid feehng ashamed of myself for my total ignorance about the whole
matter; not only, as I have said, had I never seen a duel, but I never had
fired a pistol twice ia my lil'e. I was naturally a nervous fellow, aud the very
idea of firing, at a word, would, I knew, render me more so. My dread that
the pectdiarity of my constitution might be construed into want of courage
increased luy irritability; while I felt that my endeavour to acquit myself
with all the etiquette aud punctilio of the occasion, would inevitably lead
me to the com mission of some mistake or blunder.
Aud then, as to my friends at home, what would my father say ? His
notions on the subject 1 knew were very rigid, and only admitted the necessity of an appeal to arms as the very last resort. What account could I
give him sufficiently satisfactory of my reasons for going out ? How would
my mother feet, with all her aristocratic prejudices, when she heard of the
society wore the all'air originated—when some glowing description of the
Rooneys should reach her ?—and tliis some kind friend ot other was certain
to undertake—and, worse than all, Lady Julia, my high-born cousin, whoso
beauty aud sarcasm had inspired me with a mixture of admiration and dread.
How should 1 ever bear the satirical turn she would give the whole affair ?
her malice increased, as it would be, by the fact that a youug and pretty girl
was nii.\.ed up iu it; for somehow I must confess, a kind of half-flirtation
had always subsisted between my cousin and me. Her beauty, her wit, her
fascinating manner, rendering me at times over head and ears in love with
her: while at others, the indifference of her manner towards me, or, still
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worse, the ridicule to which she exposed me, would break the spell and dissipate the enchantment. Thoughts like these were far from assuring me,
and contributed but little towards that confidence in myself I stood so much
in need of. And, again, wliat if I were to fall ? As this thought settled on
my mind, I resolved to wrhe home—not to my father, however, I felt a
kind of constraint about unburdening myself to him at such a moment. My
mother was equally out of the question ; iu fact, a letter to her could only
be an apologetic narrative of my life in Ireland ; softening down what she
•would call the atrocities of my associates, aud giving a kind of Rembrandt
tint to the Rooneys, which might conceal the more vivid colouring of their
vulgarity. At such a moment I had no heart for this ; such trifling would ill
suit me now. To Lady Julia, then, I determined to write; she knew ma
well. Besides, I felt that, when I was uo more, the kindliuess of her nature
would prevail, and she would remember mc but as the little lover that
brought her flowers from the conservatory; that wrote letters to her from
E t o n ; that wore her picture round his neck at Sandhurst—and, by-the-by,
that picture Iliad still in my possession : this was the time to restore it, I
opened my writing-desk and took it out. I t was a strange love-gift, painted
when she was barely ten years old. It represented a very lovely child, with
dark eyes, and a straight regularity of feature, like a Grecian statue. The
intensity of look that after years developed more fully, and the slight curl
of the lip, that betrayed the incipient spirit of mockery, were both there:
still was she very beautiful.
I placed the miniature before me, and fixed
my eyes upon it, while, carried away by the illusion of the moment, I burst
into a rhapsody of proffered affection, while I vindicated myself against any
imputation my intimacy with Miss BeUew might give rise to. As I proceeded, however, I discovered that my pleading scarce established my
innocence even to myself: so I turned away, and once more sat down
moodily before the fire.
The Castle clock struck two ; I started up, somewhat ashamed of myself
at not having comphed with O'Grady's advice, aud at once threw myself on
my bed, and fell sound asleep, Some confused impression upon my mind
of a threatened calamity, gave a gloomy character to all my dreams ; and
more than once I awoke with a sudden start, and looked about me. The
flickering aud uncertain glare of the dying embers threw strange and goblin
shapes upon the wall, and on the old oak floor. The window-curtains waved
mournfully to and fro, as the sighing night wind pierced the openings of the
worn casements, adding, by some unknown sympathy, to my gloom and
depression; and, although I quickly raUied myself from these foolish fancies
and again sank into slumber, it was always again to wake with the same unpleasant impressions, and with the same sighs and sounds about me. Towards morning, at length I feU into a deep, unbroken sleep, from which I
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was awakened by the noise of some one rudely drawing my curtains.
1
looked up, as I rubbed my eyes; it was Corny Delany, who, with a mahogany box under his arm, and a little bag in his hand, stood eying me with
a look, in which his habitual UI temper was dashed with a slight mixture of
scorn and pity.
" So you are awake at l a s t ! " said he; "faith, and you sleep sound,
and"—this he muttered between his teeth—"and maybe it's sounder
you'll sleep to-morrow night I The Captain bid me call you at seven
o'clock, and it's near eight now. That bla-guard of a servant of yours
wouldn't get up to open the door tiU I made a cry of flre outside, aud
puffed a few mouthfuls of smoke through the keyhole!"
'• Well done. Corny ! But where's the Captain ? "
" Where is he ! sorrow one o' me knows ! Maybe at the watcbhousc,
maybe iu George-street barracks, maybe in the streets, maybe
Och,
troth; there's many a place he might be, and good enough for him any of
them. Tiiem's the tools, well oiled. I put flints in them,"
" Aud what have you got in the bag. Corny ? "
" Maybe you'll see time enough. It's the lint, the sticking-plaster, aud
the bandages, and the turn-au'-twist." This, be it known, was the Delany
for ' tourniquet.' '' And, faith, it's a queer use to put ths same bag to ; his
honour the judge had it made to carry his notes in. Ugh, ugh, ugli; a
bloody little bag it always was ! Many's the time I see the poor creatures
in the dock have to hold on by the spikes when they'd see him put his
hands in it! It's not lucky, the same bag ! Will you have soms brandvand-water, and a bit of dry toast ? It's what's the Captain always gives them
the first time they go out.
When they're used to it, a cup of chocolate
with a spoonful of whisky is a fine thing for the hand."
I could scaice restrain a smile at ttie notion of dieting a man for a duel,
though, I confess, there seemed something excessively bloodthirsty about
it. However, resolved to give Corny a favourable impression of my coolness, I said, " L e t me have the chocolate and a couple of eggs."
He gave a grin a demon might have envied, as he muttered to himself,
" He want's to try and die game, ugh, ugh! " With these words he waddled
out of the room to prepare my breakfast; his alacrity certainly increased by
the circumstance in which he was employed.
No sooner I was alone than I opened the pistol-case to examine the
weapons; they were, doubtless, good ones; but a ruder, more ill-fashioned
clumsy pair it would be impossible to conceive. The stock, w-hich extended
nearly to the end of the barrel, was notched with grooves for the fingers to
fit ill; the whole terminating iu an uncouth knob, inlaid with small pieces
of sUver, which at first I imagined were purely ornamental. On looking
«loserj however, I -nercelred that '3P."li cf them contained a name and a date^
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with an ominous phrase beneath, which ran thus : " KiUed! " or thus :
" Wounded!"
"Egad," thought I, "they are certainly the coolest people in the world
in this island, and have the strangest notions withal of cheering a man's
courage ! " It was growing late, meanwhile ; so that, without further loss
of time, I sprang out of bed, and set about dressing, huddling my papers
aud Julia's portrait into my writing-desk, I threw into the fire a few
letters, aud was looking about my room lest anything should have escaped
me, when suddenly the quick movement of horses' feet on the pavement
beneath drew me to the window. As I looked out, I could just catch a
glimpse of O'Grady's figure as he sprang from a high tandem; I then
heard his foot as he mounted the stairs, and the next moment he was
knocking at my door,
" Holloa!" cried he ; " by Jove, I have had a night of it! Help me off
with the coat, Jack, and order breakfast, with any number of mutton chops
you please; I never felt so voracious in my life. Early rising must be a
bad thing for the health, if it makes a man's appetite so painful."
WhUe I was giving my necessary directions, O'Grady stirred up the
fire, drew his chair close to it, and planting his feet upon the fender, and
expanding his hands before the blaze, caUed out,
"Yes, yes, quite right: cold ham and a devilled drumstick by aU means:
the mulled claret must have nothing but cloves and a slice of pine-apple iu
it; and, mind, don't let them fry the kidneys in champagne; they are fifty
tinies better in Moselle: we'll have the champagne au naturel; there, now,
shut the door, there's a confounded current of air comes up that cold staircase. So, come over, my boy; let me give you aU the news, and to begin:
After I parted with you, I went over to Dc Vere's quarters, and heard that
he had just changed his clothes aud driven over to Clare-street; I followed
immediately, but as ill-luck would have it, he left that just five minutes
before, with Watson of the Fifth, who lives in one of the hotels near; this,
you know, looked like business, and, as they told me they were to be back
iu half an hour, I cut into a rubber of whist with Darcy and the rest of them,
where, what between losing heavily, and waiting for those fellows, I uever got
up till half-past four; which I did, minus Paul's cheque, all the loose cash
about me, and a bill for one hundred and thirty to Vaughan. Pleasant, all
that, wasn't it? Monk, who took my place, told me that De Vere and
Watson were gone out together, to the Park, where I should certainly find
them. Off then I set for the Phoenix, aud, just as I was entering the gate
of the lodge, a chaise, covered with portmanteaus and hat-boxes drove past
me ; I had just time to catch a glimpse of Do Vere's face, as the light fell
suddenly upon it; I turned as quickly as possible, aud gave chase down
Barrack-street.; we flew, he leading, aud I endeavouring to keep up; but
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my poor hack was so done up, between waiting at the club and tlie sharp
drive, that I found we couldn't keep up the pace; fortunately, however, a
string of coal cars blocked up Essex-bridge, upon which my friend came to
a check, and I also. I jumped out immediately, and ruuuing forward, just
got up in the nick, as they were once more about to move forward. ' Ah !
Dadley,' cried I, ' I ' v e had a sharp run for it, but by good fortune have
found you at last.' I wish you had seen his face as I said these woials:
he leaned forward in the carriage, so as completely to prevent y\ atson,
who was with him, overhearing what passed.
'"iMay I ask,' said he, endeavouring to get up a little of his habitual coolness—' may I ask, what so very pressing has sent vou in pursuit of nie ?'
" ' Nothing which should cause your present uneasiuess,' replied I, in a
tone and a look he could not mistake.
" ' Eh—aw ! don't take you exactly; anything gone wrong ? '
" ' You've a capital memory, my Lord, when it suits you: pray call it to
your aid for a few moments, aud it will save us both a deal of trouble, i^[y
business with you is on the part of Mr. Hinton, and I have to request you
w-iU, at once, refer me to a friend,'
" ' E h ! you want to fight? is that it? I say, Watson, they want to
make a quarrel out of that foolish affair I told you of,'
" ' I s Major Watson your friend on tliis occasion, my Lord ? '
" ' N o ; oh n o , that is, I didn't say—I told Watson how they walked
into me for three hundred at Ptooney's—must confess I deserved it richly
for dining among such a set of fellows; anrl, as I've paid the money and cut
the whole concern, I don't see what more's expected of me."
" ' W e have very little expectation, my Lord, but a slii^lit hope that
you'll not disgrace the cloth you wear, and the profession you follow,'
" ' I say, Watson, do you think I ought to take notice of these
words ?!
" ' Would your Lordship like them stronger? '
" 'One moment, if you please, Captain O'Grady,' said .Major Vt atson,
as, opening the door of the chaise, he sprang out, ' Lord Dudley de Vero
has detaded to me, aud of course correctly, the whole of his last night's
proceedings. He has expressed himself as ready and anxious to apoio.i.>e
to your friend for any offence he may have given him; in fact, that their
families are in some way connected, and auy falling out would be a very
unhappy thing between them; and last of aU, Lord Dudley has resigned
his appointment as aide-de-camp, and resolved on leaving Ireland, In two
hours more he wiU saU from this; so I trust that, under every circumstance, you wiU see the propriety of not pressing the affair any further.'
" ' W i t h the apology
•'
" ' That, of course,' said Watson.
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" ' I say,' cried De Vere, ' we shall be late at the Pigeon-house: it's
half-past seven,'
" Watson whispered a few words into his ear; he was sUent for a second,
nd a slight crimson flush settled on his cheek,
'I' It won't do for me if they talk of this afterwards ; but tell him—I
mean Ilinton—that I am sorry ; that is, I wish him to forgive
'
' " T h e r e , there,' said I, impatiently, 'drive on, that is quite enough,'
" The next moment the chaise was out of sight, and I leaned against
tlie ballustrade of the bridge, with a sick feeling at my heart I never felt
before. Vaughan came by at the moment with his tandem ; so I made him
turn about aud set me down; and here I am, my bo^^, now that my
qualmishness has passed off, ready to eat you out of house and home if the
means would only present themselves,"
Here ended O'Grady's narrative, aud, as breakfast very shortly after
made its appearance, our conversation dropped into broken, disjointed
sentences; the burden of which, on his part, was, that although no man
could deserve more gratitude from the household aud the garrison generally
than myself for being the means of exporting Lord George, yet, that under
every view of the case, all effort should be made to prevent publicity, and
stop the current of scandal such an event was calculated to give rise to in
the city,
" No fear of that, I hope ? " said 1,
"Every fear, my dear boy. We live in a village here ; every man hears
his friend's watch tick, and every lady knows what her neighbour paid for
her paste diamonds. However, be comforted; your reputation will
scarcely stretch across the Channel; aud one's notoriety must have strong
claims before it pass the custom-house at Liverpool."
" WeU, that is something; but, hang it, O'Grady, I wish I had had a
shot at him."
" Of course you do ; nothing more natural, and, at the same time, if you
care for the lady, nothing more unreasonable. Do wdiat you wili, her
name will be mixed up in the matter; but had it gone further she must
have been deeply compromised between you. You arc too young, Jack,
to understand much of this ; but, take my word for it,—fight about your
sister, your aunt, your maternal grandmother, if you like, but never for
the girl you are about, to marry. It involves a false position to both her
and yourself; and now that I am giving advice, just give me another cutlet, I say. Corny, any hot potatoes ? "
"Thim was hot a while ago," said Corny, without taking his hands from
his pockets.
"WeU, it is pleasant to know even that. Put that pisfobcase back
again. Ah! there goes Vaughan; I want a word with him,"
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So s.aying, he sprang up aud hastened down stairs,
"What did he say I was to do with the pistols? " said Corny, as he
polished the case with the ample cuff of his coat,
" You are to put them by—we shan't v\'ant them this morning."
" And there is to be no dewU after all," said he, with a most fiendish
grin. " Ugh, ugh, didn't I know it, Ye's come from the wrong side of
the water for that. It's httle powder ye blaze, for aU your talking,"
Taking out one of the pistols as he spoke, he examined the lock for a few
minutes patiently, and then muttered to himself—"Wasn't I right to put
in the ould fiints ? The devU a more ye'd be doing, I guessed, nor making
a fiash in the pan! "
It was rather difficult, even with every allowance for Mr, Delany's
temper, to submit to his insolence patiently. After all, there was nothing
belter to be done; for Corny was even greater iu reply than attack, aud
any rejoinder on my part would unquestionably have made me fare the worse.
Endeavouring, therefore, to hum a tune, I strolled to the window and
looked out ; w-lule the imperturbable Corny, opening the opposite sash,
squibbed off both pistols previous to replacing them in the box.
I cannot say what it was in the gesture and the action of this little fiend,
but, somehow, the air of absurdity thus thrown over our quarrel by this
ludicrous termination, hurt me deeply; aud Corny's face, as he snapped the
trigger, was a direct insult. All my self-respect, all my self-approval, gave
way iu a moment, aud I could think of nothing but Cross Corny's commentary on my courage,
" Yes," said I, half aloud, " it is a confounded country! If for nothing
else, that every class and condition of man thinks himself capable to pronounce upou his neighbour. Hard drink and duelling are the national
penates; and Heaven help him who does not adopt the religiou of the land !
My English servant would .as soon have thought of criticising a chorus of
Euripides as my conduct; and yet this little wretch not only does so, but
does it to my face, superadding a sneer upon my country,"
This, like many other of my early reflections on Ireland, had its grain of
truth aud its bushel of fallaea j )))'d before I quitted the land I learned to
make the distinction.
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T H E PARTING

FnoK motives of delicacy towards Miss Bellew, I did not call that day a
the Rooneys' For many months such an omission on my part had nevei
occurred. Accordingly, when O'Grady retmned at night to the Castle, he
jiaughingly told me that tlie house was in half-mom-ning, Paul sat moodily
over his wine, scarce hftmg his head, and looking what he himself called
nonsuited, Mrs. Paul, whose grief was always in the active mood, sobbed,
hiccupped, gulped, and waved her arms as if she had lost a near relative.
Miss Bellew did not appear at all; and .PhU discovered that she had written
home that morning, requesting her fathei to send for her withoi t loss of
time. " The affair, as you see," continued O'Grady, " has turned out ill
for aU parties. Dudley has lost his post, you your mistress, and I my
money; a pretty good Ulustration how much mischief a mere fool can at any
moment make in society."
It was about four o'clock in the afternoon when I mounted my liorse
',.0 ride over to Stephen's-green, As I passed slowly along Dame-street,
my attention was caUed to a large placard which, in front of a house
opposite the lower Castle gate, had attracted a considerable crowd around
it, I was spared the necessity of stopping to read by the hoarse shout of a
ragged ruifian who elbowed his way through the mob, carrying on one arm
a mass of printed handbills, the other hand he held beside his mouth to aid
the energy of his declamation, " Here's the full and true account," cried
he, " of the bloody and me-lan-cho-ly duel that tuk place yesterday morning
in the Phaynix Pa^-k between Lord Dudley de Vere and Mr. Hinton, two
edge-du-congs to his Grace the Lord-Liftinint, wid aU the particulars, for
one ha'penny."
" Here's the whole correspondence between the Castle bucks," shouted
a rival publisher,—the Colburn to this Bentley,—" wid a beautiful new song
to an old tune .
" ' Bang it up, bang it up to the lady in the Green.'"
" Give me on-j, if you please," said a motherlydooldng woman in a grey
el oak.
" No, ma'am, a penny." rpynouded the vendor. " The bloodv fight for a
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halfpemiy! "What!" said he, " would you have an Irish melody and tbe
pictm-e of an Uhgant female for a copper ?"
" Sing us the song, Peter," caUed out another.
" This is too bad!" said I, passionately, as, di-iving the spms into my
norse, I dashed through the ragged mob, upsetting- and overtm-ning ah
before me. Not, however, before I was recognised; and, as I cantered
mwn the street, a shout of derision, and a haUstorm of offensive epithets,
foUowed me as I went.
It was, I confess, some time before I recovered my equanimity enough
to think of my visit. For myself, individuaUy, I cared Uttle or nothhig;
cut who could teU in wdiat form these things might reach my friends in
ilunland? How garbled ! how exaggerated ! how totaUy perverted !—and
then, too. Miss Bellew i It was evident that she w-as aUuded to, I
trcinbled to think that her name, poUuted by the lips of such wretches as
these, should be cried through the dark alleys and ptirUeus of the capital
a scolf and a mockery am.oug the very outcasts of vice!
As I turned the corner of Grafton-street, a showy carriage with four
grey horses passed me by, I knew it was the Rooney equipage, and,
although for a moment I was chagrined that the object of my visit was
defeated, on second thoughts I satisfied myself that, perhaps, it was quite
as well; so I rode on to leave my card. On reaching the door, from
which idrcacly some visitors were turmng away, I discovered that I had
forgotten my ticket-case; so I dismounted to write my name in the
visitiug-book: for this observance among great people iMrs, Rooney had
oorrowed, to the manifest horro;- and dismay of many respectable citizens,
" A note for you, sir," said the butler, in his most sUvcry accent, as he
placed a small sealed biUet in my hand, I opened it hastily. It contained
but two hues: " ^liss BeUew requests Mr, Hinton will kindly favour her
with a few moments' eonversation at an early opportunity,"
" Is IMiss BeUew at home ?"
" Yes, sh," said the servant, who stood waiting to precede mc up-stairs,
and aiinounee me.
" M r . lluitoii,"' said the man; and the words echoed in the empty drawinc-room as he closed the door behind m c : the next moment 1 heard the
rustic of a silk dress, and Miss Bellew came out of the boudoir and walked
tow-ards mc. Contrary to her usual habit—-whieli was to hold out her hand
to me—she now came timidly, hesitatingly forward; her eyes downcast, and
her w-hole air and appearance incUcating not only the traces of sorrow, but
31 physical suffering.
" Mr. Hinton," said she, in a voice every accent of which vibrated in my
aeart, " 1 have taken the hberty to ask a few momeuts' interview with you;
(or, although it is not only probable, but almost certain, we sliaU not xnetf
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i^^ain, yet 1 wish to explain certain portions of my conduct, and, indeed, to
make them the reason of a favoiu-1 have to ask at your hand,"
" Permit mc to interrupt you for a moment," said I, " I t is evident how
painful the matter j'ou would speak of is to you: you ha.ve no need of
exjilanation, least of all to me. By accident T overheard that wdiich, however high my esteem for Miss BeUew before, could but elevate her hi my
eyes. Pass then at once, I beseech you, to what you caU a favour: there
is no service you can seek for
"
" I thank you," replied she, in a voice scarcely articulate; " you have,
indeed, spared mc much, in not askhig me to speak of what it is misery
enough to remember; but it is not the first time my unprotected position
hi this house has exposed me to outrage, though assuredly it shall be the
last." The tone of indignation she spoke m supplied her with energy as she
hurriedly continued: " Already, Mr. Hinton, persons have dared to buUd a
scandal upon the frail foundation of this insolent wager. Your name has
been mixed up with it in such a way that no possible intercourse could
exist between us without being construed into evidence of a falseh'^od; therefore, I have made up my mind to ask you to discontinue your visits here for
the few days I may yet remahi. I have already written home—the answer
may arrive the day after to-morrow; and, while I feel that I but UI repay
the bospitahty and kindness I have received and have met with, in closing
the door to a most valued guest, I ^am assured you will understand and
approve my motives, and not refuse me my request."
Dehghted at the prospect of bemg in some way engaged in her service,
I had Ustened with a throbbing heart up to the moment she concluded.
Nothing could so completely overthrow aU my hopes as these last few words.
Seeing my silence and my confusion—for I knew not what to say—she
added, in a shghtly tremulous voice :
" I am sorry, Mr, Hinton, that my little knowledge of the w'orld should
have led me into this indiscretion, I perceive from your manner that I have
asked a sacrifice you are unwUUng to make: I ought to have known that
habits have their influence as weU as inclinations, and that this house being
the resort of your friends
"
" Oh, how much—how crueUy you have mistaken me! Not on this
account—not for such reasons as you suppose did I hesitate in my reply;
far from it • indeed, the very cause which made me a frequent visitor of this
house is that which now renders me unable to answer you," A slight flusli
upon her cheek and a tremulous motion of her Up prevented my adtUng
more. " Fear not, Miss BeUew," said I—" fear not from me; however
different the feeling that would prompt it, no speech of nunc shall cau.se
you pain to hsten to, however the buried thought may rack my ovm bosom,
i'ou shaU have your request: sjood-by."
H 2
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" Nay, nay, not so," said she, as she raised her handkerchief to her eyes,
and gave a soft but sickly smde; " you mustn't go without my thanking you
for aU yom- khidness. It may so chance that one day or other you wUl visit
the wild west; if so, pray don't forget that my father, of whom you have
neard me speak so much, woiUd be but too happy to thank one who has
been so kind to his daughter; and if that day should come"—here a slight
gleam of animation shot across her features—" I beseech you not to think,
from what you wUl see of me there, that I have forgotten aU your good
teaclhng, and aU your lessons about London manners, though I sacUy fear
that neither my dress nor deportment wUl testify in my favom-; and so
good-by." She di'ew her glove from her hand as she spoke. I raised the
taper fingers respectfuUy to my hps, and, without ventming another look,
muttered " Good-by," and left the room.
As step by step I loitered on the stahs, I struggled with myself against
tbe rising temptation to hurry back lo her presence, and teU her that,
although hitherto the fancied secm-ity of meeting her every day had made
me a stranger to my own emotions, the hour of parting had dispeUed the
Ulusion—the thought of separation had unveUed the depths of my heart,
and told me that I loved her. "^Yas tins true ? It was.

CHAPTER X'V.
THE LETTER FROM HOME.
FEIGNING Ulne'ss to O'Grady as the reason of my not going to the
Kooneys', I kept my quarters for several days; during which time it required
all my resolvition to enable me to keep my promise; and scarcely au hour of
the day went over without my feeling tempted to mount my horse, and ti-v
if, perctiance, I could not catch even a passing look at her once more. Miss
BeUew^ was the first woman who had ever treated me as a man: this, in
!t self, had a strong hold on my feelings; for, after aU, what flattery is there
so artful as that which invests us with a cbm-actcr to which we feel in our
hearts om- pretension is doubtfid? Why has coUege life—^why lias the
army—such a claim upon om gratitude at our outset in the world ? Is il
not the acknowledgment of om- manhood ? And for the same reason the man
who first discomits our bUl, aud the woman who fh-st receives our addresSiss,
have an unqualified right to om- regard for evermore.
It is the sense of what we seem to others that mo^dds and fashions us
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tnrcugh hfe; and how many a character that seems graven in letters of
adamant, took its type, after all, from some chance or casual circumstance,
some passing remark, some hazarded expression! We begin by simulating
a part, and we end by dovetaihng it into our nature; thence the chaiigK
which a first passion works in every young mind. The ambition to be loved,
the desire to win affection, teach us those ways of pleasing, which, whether
real or affected, become part and parcel of ourselves. Little know we that
in the passion we believe to be the most disinterested, how much of pure
egotism is mixed up: and well is it for us such is the case. The imaginary
standard we set up before ourselves is a goal to strive for, an object of high
hope before us; and few, if any, of our bolder enterprises in after hfe have
not their birth in the cradle of Ihst love.
The accolade, that in olden days by its magic touch converted the humble
squhe into the spurred and belted knight, had no such charm as the first
beam from a bright eye when, faUing upon the hidden depths of our heart, it
has shown us a nunc of rich thoughts, of dazzhng hopes, of bright desires
This, indeed, is a change; and who is there, having felt it, has not walked
forth a prouder and a nobler sphit ?
Thoughts hke these came rushing on my mind as I reflected on my
passion for Louisa Bellew; and as I walked my room my heart bounded
with elation, and my step grew firm iu its tread; for I felt that already a
new influence was beaming on me, a new light was sniiung upon my path in
Ufe, Musing thus, I paid but little attention to my servant, who had just
left a letter upon my table; my eye, at length, glanced at the address, which
I perceived was in my mother's handwriting; I opene d it somewhat carelessly, for somehow my dear mother's letters had gradually decreased in
their interest as my anti-Irish prejudices grew weaker by time ; her exclusively Eughsh notions I could no longer respond to so freely as before; and
as I knew the injustice of some of her opinions, I felt proportionably disDosed to mistrust the truth of many others. The letter, as usual, was
crossed and recrossed: for nothhig, after aU, was so thorough a criterion of
fashion as a penurious avoidance of postage, and, ui consequence, scarcely a
portion of the paper was uncovered by ink. The detaU of baUs and dinnera,
the on diis of the town, the rumoured changes in the ministry, who was to
come in and who to go out, whether Lord Arthur got a regiment, or Lady
Mai-y a son, had all become comparatively uninteresting to me. What w?
know and what we hve in is the world to us ; and the arrival of a new bear
is as much a matter of interest in the prairies of the Far West, as the first
night of a new ballet in the circles of Paris, In aU probabUity, therefore,
after satisfying myself that my friends were weU, I should have been undutiful enough to put my mother's letter to bed in a card-rack without any
very immediate attention of disturbmg its slumbers, when suddenly t\Q
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woid Rooney attracted my eye, and at once awakened my curiosity. How
the name of these people should have come to my rnothei's aristocratic ears
i could not conceive; for, although I had r.iyseu begun a letter about
hem, vet, on second tliou:rhts, I deLincd it better to consia'u it to tue fire
than risk a discovery by no means necessary.
1 now sat [latiently down before the lire, resolved to sped over the letttJ
from beginning to end, and suff'er nothing to escape me. A!l her letters,
hke the preamble of a deed, began with a certain formula—a species ol
lameutation over her-.vretched health; the difficulty of her case, which,
consistmg hi the aosetic^' of aU symptoms, had puzzled the lac.ilty I'^'r vcais
long—the ii.eleeiKiiey of the weather, wluch by some fatahty of fortime was
E-ure to be rainy when Dr. Y
said it ought to be fine, and oppressivciy
hot y.hen he assured her s'lu required a bracing element; besides, it was
evident the medical men :;ii;':ook iier case, and what cha-;iee had she wiili
Providence and the College of Physicians against her I Then every one
was u-iiki:.d—nobody believed her sick, or thought her yalua'ole life in
dange'i', although iroi.i fo'Lir o'clock in the afteruojn to the sa'.ae lioiu- tiiC
next morning, she was continuaUy before then- eyes, driving iu the Park,
visiting, dinuig, a;id even dancmg; in fact, exerting herself in every imaginable shape and forni for the sake of an luigrateioi world that had noiliiug
but liuUov,- civilities to show her, instead of tears for her sua'erhias.
Skimming my eye rapi.liy over this, I caine at length to the well-known
paragra;i!i \vuich always coneiaded tliis exordium, aud which I could iiave
repeated by iieart, ihe pm-port of it being shuply a prophetic meriaee, of
what would be the state, and what the feehngs, of various persons uiikiiowu,
when at her demise they chscovered how unjustly, how ungenerously, how
crueUy they had once or twice compUmeuted her upon her health and looks
dm'ing her liietiiue. The undying remorse of those uuleeiing yi-etches,
among wliini it was very plain my father was numbered, was expatiated
upon with much force and Christian charity; for as certain joint-stoelc Kmpauies coiitiive in their advertisements to give au apparent stability to their
firm, by quothig some weU-known Coutts or Druinmond as their banker,
so my poor mother, by simply introducing the word "Providence" iut-j all
her worldly transactions, thought she was discharging the niost rigid of
Christian duties, and secm-ing a happy retreat for her when that day should
arrive, when neither rouge, nor false hair, woidd supply the deticicucies of
youth, and UL-ath shoidd unlock the jaw the dentist had fm-ni-hud.
After this eare.e the celumn of court gossip, the last pun of the Prince,
and a '•' j:iot" of YLT. Camiiug. " We hope," continued she, "poor Somerset
wid go to M.alrid as ambassador; to refuse him would be a great erael'r
as Ue iias been ordered by his medical men to tiy a southerly china-e—hvim
—an—Lady Jane to replace Miss Bai-clay with the Lanagravine," ^"ery
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stupid aU this; but come, here we nave it, the writing too changes, ai if a
different sphit had dictated it. " Two o'clock. I've just returned from tlie
GrevUles', seriously iU from the effects of the news that has reached ma
Wretched boy! what have you done ? What frightful career of imprudence
have you entered upon ? Write to me at once ; for although I shall take
immediate steps for your rccal, I shall be in a fever erf impatience tiU you
teU me aU about it. Poor dear Lord Dudley de Vere, how I love him for
the way he speaks of you; for although, evidently, your conduct to him has
been something very gross, yet his language respecting you is marked, not
only by forbearance, but by kindness. Indeed, he attributes the spirit you
have manifested to the instigation of an jther member of the staff, whose
name, witli his habitual delicacy, we could not prevail upon him to disclose.
His account of that wretched country is distressing uideed; the frightful
state of society, the barbarism of the natives, and the frequency of bloodshed. 1 sliaU not close my eyes to-mght thinking of you; though he has
endeavoured to reassm-e me, by telluig us, that as the Castle is a strong
place, and a considerable military force always there, you are in comparative
safety. But, my dear chUd, who are these fiightftd Rooneys, with the
odious house where all this gambling and ruin goes forward ? How feeUngly
poor Lord Dudley spoke of the trials young men are exposed to. His
parents have indeed a treasure in him, Rooney appears to be a moneylender, a usurer—most probably a Jew. His wretched wife, what can she
be ? and that designing minx, niece, daughter, or whatever this jMiss BeUoo^
Wnat a shocking name—may be ! To thhik you should have fallen among such
people ! Lord George's debts are, they say, very considerable, aU owing, as he
assures me, to his unfortunate acquaintance with this Rooney, with whom
be appears to have had biU transactions for some time past. If your difficulties were only on the score of money, I should think little of it; but a
quarrelsome, rancorous spirit, a taste for low company and vidgar associates, and a tendency to chink—these, indeed, are very shocking featmes,
and calculated to inflict nrach misery on your parents,
" However, let us, as far as possible, endeavour to repah- the mishap. I
wu-ite by this post to this Mr, Rooney, requesting him to send iu his
account to your father, and that in future any dinners, or wine, you may
have at his house, wiU not be paid for, as you are under age, I shall also
let him know that the obscmity of his rank in Ufe, and the benighted state
of the coimtry he lives in, shaU prove no safeguard to him from our vigilance ; and as the ChanccUor dines with us to-morrow, I think of asking
him if he couldn't be punished some way. Transportation, they teU me,
ias aheady nearly got rid of the gipsies. As for yourself, make your
arrangements to return immediately; for, although your father knows
Dothing abo»t it, I intend to ask Sh Henry Gordon to caU on the Duke ol
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York, and eontrive an exchange for you. How I hate this secret adviser ol
yours—how I detest the Rooneys—how I abhor the Irish, You have only
to come back with long limr, and the frightful accent, to break the heart of
vour affectionate, but aiSicted mother,
" Your cousin Juha deshes her regai-ds, I must say, she has not shown a
due respect to my feelings since the arrival of this sad inteUigence; it is
only this minute she has finished a caricatme of you, making love to a wUd
Lish ghl -with wings. This is not only cruel towards me, but an unbecoming sarcasm towards a wretched people, to whom the visitations of Providence should not be made matters of reproach,"
Thus concluded this famous epistle, at wMch, notwithstanding that every
hue offended me deeply, I could not refram from bm-sting into laughter.
My opinion of Lord Dudley had certainly not been of the highest; but vet
was I totaUy unprepared for the apparent depth of viUany his charactei
possessed. But I knew not then how strong an aUoy of cunning exists iu
every fool; and how, almost invariably, a narrow inteUect and a malevolent
disposition are associated in the same individual.
There is no prejudice more popular, nor is there any which is better worth
refuting, than that which attributes to foUy certabi good quaUties of heart,
as a kind of compensation for the deficiency in those of the head. Now,
although there are of com-se instances to the contrai-y, yet wUl the fact be
found generaUy true, that inferiority of mind has its influence in producing
a nuschievous disposition. Unable to carry on any lengthened chain ot
. reasoning, the man of narrow inteUect looks for some hnmediate result, and
iu Ms anxiety to attain Ins object, forgetful of the value of both character
and credit, he is prepared to sacrifice the whole game of hfe, provided he
secure but the odd trick. Besides, the very insufficiency of his resources
lead him out of lumself for his enjoyments and his occupations. Watching,
therefore, the game of hfe, he graduaUy acquhes a certain low and undernand cunning, which, being mistaken by himself for abUity, he omits no
occasion to display i t ; and hence begins the petty warfare of maUce he
wages against the world with aU the spiteful ingenuity and malevolence of a
monkey,
I could trace through aU my mother's letter the dexterity with which
Lord Dudley avoided committing himseK respecting me, whUe his delicacy
regarding O'Grady's name was equaUy conspicuous to a certain extent. He
nught have been excused if he bore no good-wUl to one or other of u s ; but
what could paUiate his ingratitude to the Rooneys ? what could gloss over
the base retmtn he made them for aU then- hospitahties and attention ? For
sothhig was more clear than that the hght in which he represented them to
jiy mother made them appear as low and intriguing adventurers.
This was aU bad enough; but what shoidd I say of the threatened i(?tter
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to them. In what a position would it place me before those who had been
uniformly kind and good-natured towards me: the very thought of this
nearly drove me to distraction; and I confess it was in no dutiful mood I
irushed up the epistle in my hand, and walked my room in an agony of shama
and vexation.

CHAPTER XVL
A MORNING IN TO-WN.

THE morning after the receipt of the letter, the contents of which I have
m part made known to the reader, O'Grady caUed on me to accompany him
mto the city.
" I am on a borrowing expedition. Jack," cried he, " and there's nothhig
hke having a new face with one. Cavendish, Hopeton, and the rest of them
are so well known, it's of no use havhig them. But you, my boy, you're
fresh, your smooth chin does not look like a protested bUl, and you have got
an easy, careless manner, a kind of unsuspicious look about you, a man never
has after a bailiff has given him an epaulette of five dirty fingers."
" But, PhU," said I, " if you really want money
"
" My very exceUent young friend," interrupted he, in a kina of sermon
voice, " don't finish it, I beseech you; that is the very last thing iu the
way of exchequer a gentleman is ever driven to—borrowing from a friend.
Heaven forbid! But even supposing the case that one's friend has money,
why the presumption is, that he must have borrowed it himseU; so that
you are sponging upon his ingenuity, not his income: besides, why riddle
one's own ships whUe there is an enemy before us to fight. Please to
remember the money-lenders, the usm-ers, the stock-broking knaves at fifty
per cent, that the world is glutted with; these are the true game for a
sporting gentleman, who would rather harpoon a shark any day than spear
a salmon,"
" But what's become of Paul ? Is he not avaUable ?"
"Don't you know what has happened there? But I was forgetting
you've kept the house this week past. In the first place. La Belle Louise
has gone home; Paul has taken his departure for the circuit; and Mrs, Paul,
%f1ier three days' sharp hysterics, has left town for her vUla near Bray,—old
Harvey finding it, doubtless, more convenient to visit her there with twenty
guineas for his fee^ than to receive one for his caU at Stephen's-green,"
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" And what is supposed to be the cause of aU this ?'' said I, scaice able
to conceal my agitation.
" The report goes," replied he, " that some bank has broke in Calcutta
n the Caucasus, or somewhere; or that some gold-mine in Peru, in which
Paul had a share, has aU turned out to be only plated goods; for it was ou
the receipt of a letter, on tlie very morning of Paul's departure, that she took
so dangerously UI; and as Paul, in his confusion, brought the attorney
instead of the sm-geon-gencral, the case became alarmhig; and they gave
her so much ether and sal volatile, that it required the united strength of
the family to keep her from ascendmg hke a baUoon, However, the worst
of it all is, the house is shut, the whidows closed, and where lately on the
ioor-steps a pah- of yeUow-plushed breeches figured bright and splendent as
the glorious sun, a dusky-looking planet in threadbare black now informs
you that the family are from home, and not expected back for the
summer,"
" Perhaps I can explain the mystery," said I, as a blush of shame burnt
on my cheek; "read this." So saying, I handed O'Grady the letter,
doubled down at the part wdiere Lord Dudley's mention of the Rooneys
began. Grieved as I felt thus to expose the absurd foUy of my mother's
conduct, yet I felt the necessity of having at least one friend to advise with,
aud that, to render his counsel of any value, a perfect candour on my part
was equally unperative,
"\Yhile his eye glanced over the lines I walked towards the window,
eypectiug at each moment some open bm-st of indignation would escape
him—some outbreak of passionate warmth—at the cold-blooded ingratitude
and malevolence of one whom previously we had regarded but as a fool.
Not so; on the contrarj% he read the letter to the end with an unchanged
countenance, folded it u|i with great composm-e, and then, turning his back
to the fire, he burst out into a fit of the most immoderate laughter,
" Look you. Jack," cried he, in a voice almost suffocated with the
emotion, " I am a poor man, have scarcely a guinea I can call my own, yet
I'd have given the best hack hi my stable to have seen the Rooneys reading
that letter. There, there; don't talk to me, boy, about viUaiiy, ingratitude,
and so forth. The fun of it, man, covers aU the rest. Only to think of
Jfr. Paul Rooney, the Amphitryon of viceroys, chanceUors, bishops, majorgenerals, and lord mayors, asked for his bUl; to score up aU your champagne and cui-a9oa—your turtle, your devilled kidneys —all the heavy
brigade of your grand dinners, and all the hght infantry of luncheons,
breakfasts, grUled bones, and sandwiches ! The Lord forgive your mother
for putting it in his head! My chalk would be a fearful one — not to
speak of the ugly item of 'cash advanced.' Oh! it'U kUl m e — I know
that, Don't look so seriousj manj you may live fifty years, and never have
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so good a joke to laugh at Tell me, Jack, do you thmk your mother has
kept a copy of the letter ? I would give my right eye for it, WLat a
fearful temper Paul wdl be in on circuit; and as to Mrs, Rooney, it wiU
go bard with her but she cuts the W'hole aristocracy for at least a week!
There iiei"er was anything like it,—to hhit at transporting the Princess
O'Toole, whose ancestor was here in the time of Moses, Ah. Jack, how
httle respect your mother appears to have for an old faraUy! She evidently
as no classical associations to haUow her memory withal,"
" I confess," said I, somewhat tartly, " had I anticipated the sphit with
which jou have taken up this matter, I doubt whether I should have shownyou the letter."
" And if you had not," replied he, " I'd not have forgiven you tUl the day
t)f my death. Next to a legacy, a good laugh is the best thing I know:
indeed, sometimes it is better, for you can't be choused out of it by yomlawyer,"
" Laughing is a very exceUent practice, no doubt; but I looked for some
advice,'
" Advice ! to be sure, my boy; and so you shaU have it. Only give me a
good training-canter of a hearty laugh, and you'U see what running I'U
make when it comes to sound discretion afterwards. The fun of a man's
temperament is like the froth on your champagne—while it gives a zest to
the liquor of Ufe by its Ughtness and its sparkle, it neither detracts from the
flavour nor the strength of the beverage. At the same time, when I begin
to froth up, don't expect me to sober down before tw';nty-four homs. So
take your hat, come along into town, and thank your stars that you have
been able to delight the heart of a man who's trying to get a bUl discounted.
Now hear me. Jack," said he, as we descended the stairs, " if you expect
me to conduct myself wiih becoming gravity and decorum, you had better
avoid any mention of the Rooneys for the rest of the day;, aud now"«
Vonvrage!'
As we proceeded down Dame-street, my friend scientifically explained to
me the various modes tlwre were of obtaining money on loan,
" I don't speak," said he, " of those cases where a man has landed
security, or property of one kind or other, or even expectations, because
all these are easy—the mere rule of three hi financial arithmetic. What
I mean are the decimal fractions of a man's difficulties; wheu, with as many
writs against him as would make a carpet for his bedroom, he can stiU go
cut with an empty pocket in the morning, and comp back with it furnished
it night. And now to begin. The maxims of the sporting world are
singularly applicable to the practice before us. You're told that, before
you enter a preserve, your first duty is to see that yom- gun is properly
loaded—aU the better if it be a double-barrelled one. Now look here,"—
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as he spoke, he drew from his sabretasche five bUls for one hundred pounds
each,—"you see I am similarly prepared. The game may get up at any
moment, and not find me at half-cock; and although I only go out for a
single bhd—^that is, but one hundred—yet, if by good luck I fiush a covey
you see I am ready for them aU, The doctrine of chances shows us thaf
five to one is better than an even bet; so, by scattering these five bUls in
different directions, the odds are exactly so many in my favour that I raise
a hundred somewhere,"
" And now," said I, " where does the game lie ?"
" I'm coming to that. Jack. Your rich preserves are aU about the neighbourhood of Clare-street, Park-street, Merrion-street, and that direction. With
them, alas! I have nothing to do. My broad acres have long since taken
wings to themselves ; and I fear a mortgage upon Mount O'Grady, as it at
present exists, would be a poor remedy for an empty pocket. The rich
money-lenders despise poor devUs hke me; they love not contingencies; and,
as jMacbeth says, ' They have no speculation in theh eyes,' For them, my
dear Jack, you must have messuages, and tenements, and outhouses, townlands, and tm-baries; corn, cattle, and cottages; pigs, potatoes, and peasantry
They love to let theh eye range over a rich and sweUing scene of woodland
and prahie: for they are aU the landscape gardeners of usury—they are the
Hobbimas and Berghems of the law,
" Others, again, of smaller range and humbler practice, there are, to whom,
upon occasion, you assign your grandfather's plate and the pictures of your
grand-aunts for certain moneyed conveniences you stand ia need of. These
are a kind of Brobdignag pawnbrokers, who have fine houses, the fm-niture
of which is everlastingly changing, each creditor sending his representative,
like a minister to a foreign com-t : with them, also, I have nothing to do.
The family have had so little to eat for the last two generations, that they
trouble themselves but slightly, on the score of sUver dishes; and as ft
pictures, I possess but one in the world—a portrait of my father, in his wi;'
and robes. This, independent of other reasons, I couldn't part with, as it k
one of the only means 1 possess of controUing Corny, when his temper becomes more than usually imtractable. Upon these occasions, I hang up the
'jidge' over the chimney-piece; and the talisman has never failed yet.
"Now, Jack, my constituency live about Fleet-street, and those small,
obscure, dingy-looking passages that branch from it on either side. Hera
hve a class of men wdio, having begun life as our servants or valets, are in
perfect possession of aU our habits of Ufe, om- wants, and our necessities.
Having amassed enough by retaU robbery of us, while in our service, to
establish some petty tavern, or some low hyery-stable, they end by cheating
us wholesale, for the loau of our own money, at theh rate of interest. 'Well
aware that,, however deferred, we must pay eventuaUy, they are satisfied.
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good, easy souls, to renew and renew bids, whose current per-centage varies
from five-and-twenty to forty. And even, notwithstanding aU this, Jack,
they are difficult devUs to deal with; any appearance of being hard up, any
show of being out at elbows, rendering a negotiation as difficult as the
assurance of a condemned ship for a China voyage. No, my boy; though
your house be besieged by duns, though in every passenger you see a bailiff,
and never nap after dinner without di-eaming of the Marshalsea, yet still, the
very moment yon cross the precincts of then- dwelUng, you must put your
care wdiere your cash ought to be—in your pocket. You must wear the easy
smile of a happy conscience, and tafk of your want of a few hundreds as
though it were a question of a pinch of snuff, or a glass of brandy-and-water,
whUe you agree to the exorbitant demands they exact, with the careless indifference of one to who-m money is no object, rather than with the despair
of a wretch who looks for no benefit in life, save in the act for insolvent
debtors. This, you'U say, is a great bore: and so I once thought too; now,
however, I have got somewhat used to it, and sometimes don't actually dislike
the fun. Why, man, I have been at it for three months at a time. I
remember when I never blew my nose without puUing out a writ along with
my pocket-handkerchief, and 1 never was in better spirits in aU my Ufe. But
here we are. This is BiUy Pagan's, a weU-known drysalter; you'U have to
wait for me in the front parlour for a moment, while I negotiate with Billy."
Elbowing our way through a squalid and miserable-looking throng of
people thatfiUedthe narrow haU of a house in Fleet-street, we forced on tUl
we reached an inner door, in which a shding panel permitted those within to
communicate with others on the outside. Tapping at this with his cane,
J'Grady caUed out something which I could not catch, the panel at once flew
back, a red carbuncled face appeared at the opening, the owner of which,
with a grin of very peculiar signification, exclaimed,
" Ah! is't yourself. Captain
? Walk in, sir,"
With these words the door was opened, and we were admitted into the
hmer baU, This was also crowded, but with a different class from w'hat I
had seen without. These were apparently men m business, shopkeepers and
traders, who, reduced by some momentary pressure to effect a loan, were
ccmtent to prop up their tottering credit by sapping the very core of theh
prosperity. Unlike the others, on whom habitual poverty and daUy misery
had stamped its heavy impress, and whose faces, too, inmed to suffering, betrayed no shame at being seen, these, on the contrary, looked
downward or aside, seemed impatient, fretful, and peevish, and indicated in a
hundred ways how unused they were to exigencies of this natme, muttering
to themselves, hi angry mood, at being detained, and feigning a resolution to
depart at every moment, O'Grady, after a conference of a few moments with
the rubicmvl Cerberus I have mentioned beckoned to me to follow him,
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We proceeded accordingly up a narrow creaking stair, into a kind of front
drawing-room, in which about a dozen persons were seated, or listlessly
lounging in every imaginable attitude, some on chahs, some on the windowsiUs, some on the tables, and one even on the mantelpiece, with his legs
gracefuUy dangling hi front of the fire. Perfectly distinct from the other t^vo
classes I have mentioned, these were aU young men, whose di-ess, look, and
bearing bespoke them of rank and condition. Chatting away gaily, laughing,
jokmg, and teUmg good stories, they seemed but little to care for circumstances which brought them there; and, wliUe they quizzed each other about
their various debts and ditficulties, seemed to tlihik want of money as about
the very best joke a gentleman could laugh at. By aU of these O'Grady was
welcomed with a burst of applause, as they eagerly pressed forward to shake
hands with him.
" I say, O'Grady," cried one, " we muster strong this morning. I hope
Pagan's baiUc wUl stand the run on it. What's your figme ?"
" Oh, a couple of hundreds," said Phil, carelessly ; " I have got rather a
heavy book on the steeple-chase."
" So I hear," said another ; " and they say Uhck Burke won't ride for
you; he knows no one can sit the horse but himself ; and Maker, the story
goes, has given him a hundred and fifty to leave you in the lurch 1"
" How good!" said PhU, smUing; for although this inteUigence came
upon him thus suddeiJy, he never evinced the slightest surprise, nor the
most trifling irritation.
" You'll pay forfeit, of course, PhU," said the gentleman on the chimney.
" I fancy not."
" Then, wUl you take two fifties to one against your horse ?"
" WiU you give it ?" was the cool reply,
" Yes.""
" And I—and I also," said different voices round the room.
" Agreed, gentlemen, with aU of you. So, if you please, we'U book this.
Jack, have you got a pencU ?"
As I drew- forth my pocket-book, I could not help wdiispcriug to O'Grady
that there seemed something hke a coalition among his opponents. Before
I could conclude, the red face appeared at the door, O'Grady hastUy
muttered, " Wait for mc here," and left the room.
During his absence, I had abmidant time to study those about mr,
indeed, a perfect sameness in theh characteis, as in their piusuits, rendered
it an easy process; for, as with unguarded frankness they spoke of theh
several difficulties, their stories presented one uniform feature—reckless
expenditure and wasteful extravagance, with limited means and encum.
bered fortunes ; they had passed through every phase of borrowing, eveiy
mode of raising money, ana were now reduced to tne last rmig of the ladder
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of expediency, to become the prey of the usurer, who meted out to them a
tew more months of extravagance at the cost of many a future year of sor"ow and repimng,
I was beginning to grow impatient, as the door gently opened and I sa-w
ny friend, as he emerged from the back drawing-room. Without losuig
I moment's time, I joined him. We descended the stairs together, and
valKed out into tlie street,
" Are you fond'of pickled herrings, Jack ?" said O'Grady, as he took my
trni,

" Pickled herrings ! Why, wdiat do you mean r"
" Probably," resumed he, in the same dry tone of voice, " you prefer ash
oark, or asafoetida?"
" Why, I can't say,"
" Ah, my boy ! you're difficult to please. Then, what do you say to
ivhale oU and Welsh wigs ?"
" Confound me if I understand you,"
" Not'ning more easy, after aU, for of each of these commodities I'm now
a possessor to the amount of some two hundred and twenty pounds. You
lOok surprised, but such is tbe nature of our transactions here ; and for my
bill of five hundred, payable in six months, I have become a general merchant to the extent I've told you, not to mention paying eighty more for a
certain gig and horse, popularly known in this city as ' the discount
demiet,' This," continued he, with a sigh, " is about the tenth time I've
been the owner of that vile conveyance; for you must know, wlienever
Pagan advances a good round sum, he always insists upon something
of this kind formhig part of i t ; and thus, according to the figure of
your loan, you may drive from his door in anything, from a wheelbarrow to
a stage-coach. As for the discount deimet, it is as w"ell known as the blackcart that conveys the prisoners to Newgate; and the reputation of him
who travels in either is pretty much on a par. From the crank of the
rusty springs to the Umping amble of the mahcious old black beast in
the shafts, the whole thing has a look of beggary about it. Every jingle
of the ragged harness seems to whisper in yom ear fifty per cent,; and
drive which way you wiU, it is impossible to get free of the notion that
you're not trotting along the road to ruin. To have been seen in it once is
as though you had figm-ed in tbe piUory; and the very fact of its being in
your possession, is a blow of a battering-ram to your credit for ever !"
" But why ventm-e into it ? If you must have it, let it be hke the pickled
herrings and the paving-stones—so much of pure loss,"
" The fact is. Jack, it is generaUy passed off on a young hand the first
time he raises money;—^lie knows httle of the town, less of its secret
practices, and not imtU he has furnished a hearty laugh to all his acquaint-
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ances does he discover the blunder he has committed;—^besides, sometime*
you're hard up for something to biing you about, I remember once
keeping it an enthe winter ; and as I painted Latitat a good piebald,
and had his legs wMtewashed every morning, few recognised him, except
such as had paid for theh acquaintance. After this account, probably, you'U
not hke to drive with me; but as I'm going to Loughi-ea for the race, I've
determined to take the dennet down, and ti-y if I can t And a purchaser
among the country gentlemen. And now let's think of dinner. What do
you say to a cutlet at the Club ? and perhaps we shaU strike out something
there to finish our evening,"

CHAPTER X V n .
AN

EVENING

IS

TOWN.

W E dined at the club-house, and sat chatting over our wine till near ten
o'clock. The events of the morning were our principal topics ; for
although I longed myself to tm-n the conversation to ihe Rooneys, I was
deterred from doing so by the fear of another outbreak of O'Grady's mhth.
Meanwhile, the time roUed on, and rapidly too, for my companion, with an
earnestness of manner and a force of expression I Uttle knew he possessed,
detaUed to me many anecdotes of his own early career. From these I could
glean, that whUe O'Grady suffered himself to be borne along the cmTent of
dissipation and excess, yet in his heart he repuihated the hfe he led, and,
when a moment of reflection came, felt sorrow for the past, and but httle
hope for the futm-e,
" Y'es, Jack," said he, on concluding a narrative of continual famUy misfortune, " there would seem a destiny in these things ; and if we look about
us hi the world, we cannot fad to see that famUies, hke individuals, have
then- budding spring of youth and hope, theh manhood of pride and power,
and their old age of feebleness and decay. As for myseU, I am about the
last branch of an old tree, and aU my endeavom- has been to seem green and
cheerful to the last,
" My debts have hung about my neck aU through hfe; the extravagances
of my early years have sat hke a millstone upon me, and I who began the
•world with a heart brimful of hope, and a soul bounding with ambition,
nave fingered on my path like a truant schoolboy ; and here [ am, at the age
of three-and-thirty, without having realised a single promise of my bovhood,
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the poorest of aU imaginable things—a gentleman, without fortun&—a sol
dier, without service—a man of energy, without hope,"
" But why, PhU," said I, " how comes it that you never went out to the
Peninsula ?"
" Alas, my boy ! from year to year I have gone on expecting my gazette
to a regiment on service—too poor to purchase, too proud to soUcit, I have
waited in anxious expectancy, from some of those with whom, high as was
their station, I've lived on terms of intimacy and friendship, that notice
they extended to others less known than I was ; but somehow the temperament, that would seem to constitute my happhiess, has proved my bane, and
those qualities which have made me a boon companion, have left me a
beggar. Handed over from one Viceroy to another, hke a state trumpeter
or a butt of sherry, I have been left to linger out my best years a kind o'.
court jester; my only reward being, tne hour of merriment over, that they
who laughed with, should laugh at, me."
There was a tone of almost ferocity iu the way he spoke these words;
wlule the trembling lip, the flashing eye, and the swoUen veins of his temple,
betrayed that the very bitterest of all emotions—self-scorn—was racking his
heart within him.
For some time we were both sUent; had I even known what to say at
such a moment, there was that comfortless expression about his face, that
lOok of riveted despah, which would have rendered any effort, on my part,
to console him, a vain and presumptuous folly,
" But come, Jack," said he, filling his glass and puslung over the decanter to me, " I have learned to put httle faith in patrons; and although
the information has been long in acquhing, stUl it has come at last, and I
am determined to profit by it, I am now endeavouring to raise a Uttle
money to pay off the most pressing of my creditors, and have made an application to the Horse Guards to be appointed to any regiment on service, wherevei'
"t may be. If both these succeed, and it is necessary both should, then.
Jack, I'U try a new path, and even though it lead to nothing, yet, at least,
lb wUl be a more manly one to foUow; and if I am to hnger on to that
period of life, when to look back is nearly aU that's left us—why then the
retrospect wiU be less dashed with shame than with such a career as this is.
MeanwhUe, my boy, the decanter is -with you, sofiUyour glass; I'll join you
oresently,"
As he spoke, he sprang up and walked to the other end of the room, where
a party of some half-dozen persons were engaged in putting on great-coats,
and buttoning up previous to departure. In an instant I could hear his
voice high above the rest, that cheerful, ringing tone that seemed the very
tocsin of a happy heart, whde, at some observation he made, the whole party
around him were con-vulsedwith laughter. In the midst of aU this, he di-ew
i
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one of them aside, and conversing eagerly with him for a few seconds, pointed
to me as he spoke.
" Thank you, my Lord, thank you," said he, as he turned away, " I'll
be answerable for my friend. Now, Hinton," whispered he, as he leaned
ais hand upon my shoulder and leant over me, " we're in luck to-night, at
aU events, for I have ju;t got penmssion to bring you with me wiiere I an,
to spend the evening—it's no smaU favour if you knew but aU; so fiiiisi
your wine, for my friends there are moving aheady."
All my endeavours to ascertain where we were going, or to whose house,
were in vain; the only thing I co-uld learn was, that my admission was a
prodigious favom-—whUe, to satisfy my scruples about dress, he informed
me that no change of costume was necessary.
" I perceive," said O'Grady, as he di-ew the curtain and looked out into
the street, " the night is fine and starhght; so what say yon if we walk ? I
must teU vou, however, our place of rendezvous is somewhat distant."
Agreeing to the proposition with pleasm-e, I took his arm, and we saUie^
forth together, Om- way led at fhst through a most crowded and fre
quented part of the capital. We traversed Dame-street, passed by the
Castle, and ascended a steep street beyond it; after this we took a turning
to the left, aud entered a part of the city, to me at least, utterly unknown;
for about half an bom- we coutmued to wander on, now to the right, now- to
the left, the streets becoming graduaUy narrower, less frequented, and less
lighted; the shops were aU closed, and few persons stirred in the remote
thoroughfares,
" I fear I must have made a mistake," said O'Grady, "endeavom-ing to
take a short cut; but here comes a watchman, I say, is this Kevin-street ?"
" No, sh; the second tm-nhig to yom- right brings you into it,"
" Kevin-street!" said I, repeating the name half aloud to myself,
" Yes, Jack, so it is caUed; but all yom ingenuity wUl prove too Uttle in
discovermg whither you are going; so come along—leave tune to teU you,
what guessing never wUl,"
By this time we arrived at the street in question, when very soon after
O'Grady caUed out,
" All right—here we are!"
With these words, he knocked three times iu a pecuhar manner at the
door of a large and gloomy-looking house. An iU-trimmed lamp tiirew a
faint and flickering light upon the old and ruined buUding, and I could trace
here and there, through aU tbe \n-eck of time, some remnants of a better
day. The windows now, however, were broken in several places, those on
Vhe lower story being defended on the outside by a strong hou raihng.
Not a gleam of hght shone through any one of them; but a darkness unro.
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ien ed, save oy tne yeUow gleam of the street lamp, enveloped the entire
bmlding. O'Grady's summons was twice repeated ere there seemed any
chance of its being replied to, when, at last, the step of a heavy foot
descending the stairs announced the approach of some one, WliUe I continued my survey of the house O'Grady never spoke, and, perceiving that he
made a mystery of our visit, I resolved to ask no further questions, but
patiently await the result; my impression, however, was, that the place was
the resort either of thieves or of some illegal association, of which more
than one, at that time, were known to have their meetings in the capital.
While I was thus occupied in my conjectures, and wondering within myself
iiow O'Grady had become acquainted with his friends, the door opened, and
a diminutive, mean-looking old man, shading the candle with his hand, stood
at the entrance,
" Good evening, Mickey," cried O'Grady, as he brushed by him into the
hall, " Are they come ?"
" Yes, Captain," said the httle man, as snuffing the long wick with his
fingers, he held the hght up to O'Grady's face, "Yes, Captain, about
fifteen,"
" This gentleman's with me—come along. Jack—he is my fi'iend, Mickey,"
" Oh, I can't do it by no means. Mister Phil," said the dwarf, opposing
himself as a barrier to my entrance—" you know what they said the last
night;" here he strained himself on his toes, and, as O'Grady stooped down
whispered some words I couldn't catch, while he continued aloud, " and you
know after that. Captain, I daren't do it,"
" I teU you, you old fool, I've arranged it aU; so get along there, and
show us the light up these confounded stairs, I suppose they never mended
the bole on the lobby ?"
" Troth they didn't," growled the dwarf; " and it would be diaper for
them nor breaking their shins every night,"
1 foUowed O'Grady up the stairs, which creaked and bent beneath us at
every step; the handraU, broken in many places, swung to aud fro with
every motion of the stair, and the waUs, covered with green and damp
mould, looked the very picture of misery and decay, StUl grumbling at
the breach of order incurred by my admission, the old m.an shuffled along,
wheezing, coughing, and cursing between times, tiU at length we reached
the landing-place, where the hole of v/hich I heard them speak permitted a
view of the hall beneath. Stepping across tins, we entered a large room
lighted by a lamp upon the chimney-piece •, around the walls were hung a
variety of what appeared to be cloaks of a hghtisfc drab colour, while over
each hung a smaU skuU-cap of yeUow icather.
" Don't you hear tbe knocking below, Mickey ? There's some one at tiia
door," said O'Grady.
12
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The little man left the room, and as we were now- alone, 1 expected some
explanation from my friend as to the place we were iu, aud the people who
frequented it. Not so, however ; PhU merely detached one of the cloaks
from its peg, and proceeded to invest himself in its folds; he placed the
skuU-cap on his head, after which, covering the whole with a hood, he
fastened the garment around his waist with a girdle of rope, and stood
Defore me the perfect picture of a monk of St, Benedict, as we see them
represented in old pictm-es; the only hregrdarity of costmnc being, that
instead of a rosary, the string from his gircUe supported a corkscrew and a
horn spoon of most portentous proportions,
" Come, my son," said he, reverently, " indue thy garment;" so saying,
lie proceeded to clothe me in a simUar manner, after which he took a patient
survey of me for a few^ seconds, " You'U do very well: wear the hood well
forwiard; and mark me. Jack, I've but one dhection to give you—nevel
speak a word, not a syUable, so long as you remain in the house; if spoken
to, cross your arms thus upon yom- breast, and bow your head in this
manner. Try that—perfectly—you have your lesson; now don't forget it."
O'Grady now, with his arms crossed upon his bosom, and his head bent
shghtly forward, walked slowly forth, with a solemn gravity weU befitting
his costume. Imitating him as weU as 1 was able, I foUowed lum up the
stairs. On reaching the second landing, he tapped twice with Ins knuckles
at a low door, whose pointed arch and iron grating were made to represent
the postern of a conve-nt,
" Benedicite," said PhU, in a low tone.
" Et tu quoque, frater," responded some one from within, and the door
was opened. Saluting a venerable-lookhig figure, who, with a long grey
beard, bowed devoutly as we passed, we entered an apartment, where, so
sudden was the change from what I had hitherto seen, I could scarcely trust
my eyes. A comfortable, well-carpeted room, with curtained windows,
cushioned chairs, and, not least inviting of aU, a blazing fire of w'ood upon
the hearth, w-ere objects I was httle prepared for; but I had httle time to
note them, my atteution being directed w-ith more curiosity to the living
occupants of this strange dwelhng. Some fifteen or sixteen persons, costmncd like ourselves, either walked up and down engaged iu conversation,
or sat in little groups around the ihe. Card-tables there were iu different
parts of the room, but one oiUy was occupied. At this a party of reverena
fathers were busUy occupied at whist.
In the corner next the fire, seated in a large chah of carved oak, was a
figm-e, w nose air and bearing bespoke authority; the only difference in his
costume from the others being a large embroidered corkscrew, whieh he
wore on his left shoulder,
" Holy prior, your blessmg," said PhU, bowing obsequiously before him.
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" You liave it, my son much good may it do you," responded the Superior, in a voice which, somehow or other, seemed not perfectly new to me.
Wlule O'Grady engaged hi a whispered conversation with the Prior, I
turned my eyes towards a large-framed paper which hmig above the clumney.
It ran thus : " Rules and Regulations to be observed in the Monastery of
the venerable and pious brothers, the Monks of the Screw." Conceiving it
scarcely dehcate hi a stranger to read over the regulations of a society oi
which he was not a member, I was turning away, when O'Grady, seizing
me by the arm, whispered, "Remember yom- lesson;" then added aloud,
" Holy father, this is the lay brother of whom I spoke," The prior bowed
formally, ana extended his hands towards m^, with a gestm-e of benediction.
" Aecipe benedietionem "
" Supper, by the Lord Harry!" cried a joUy voice behind me, and at the
same moment a general movement was made by the whole party.
The Prior now didn't wait to conclude his oration; but, tucking up his
garments, put himself at the head of the procession, which had formed twoand-two in order of march. At the same moment, two fiddles from the
supper-room, after a slight prelude, struck up the anthem of the order, wdiich
was the popular melody of "The Night before Larry was Stretched!"
iMarchiug in measured tread we entered the supper-room, when, once
having made the circuit of the table, at a flourish of the fiddles we assumed
our places, the Superior seating himself at the head in a chah of state,
shghtly elevated above the rest, A short Latin grace, which I was un
fortunate enough not to catch, being said, the work of eating began; aiif^
eertainly, whatever might have been the feats of the friars of old when the
beU summoned them to the refectory, their humble foUowers, the Monks of
'Ihe Screw, did them no discredit, A profusion of dishes covered the table;
Mid although the entire service was of wood, and the whole "equipage" of
Ihe most plain and simple description, yet the cookery was admirable, and
ihe wines perfection itself, WhUe the supper proceeded, scarcely a word
was spoken. By the skilful exercise of signs, with which theyaU seemed
famihar, roast ducks, lobsters, vcal-pies, and jeUies flew from hand to hand
the decanters also paraded up and down the table with an alacrity anf
despatch I had seldom seen equalled, StUl, the pious brethren maintainea
a taciturn demeanour that would have done credit to La Trappe itself As
for me, my astonishment and curiosi, y increased every moment. What
could they be? What could they mean? There was something too
farcical about it all to suppose that any pohtical society or any dangerous
association could be concealed under such a garb; and if mere conviviaUty
and good-fellowship were meant, their unbroken sUence and grave detieanonr struck me as a most singular mode of promoting either.
Supper at length concludedj the dishes were rtemnted b^r twd Mhillbift
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brethi'fcn of the order, dre.-sed hi a species of grey serge after which,
marching to a solemn tmie, another monk appeared, bearing a huge earthenware bowl brimful of steaming punch—at least, so the odour and the
floating lemons bespoke it. Each brother was now provided with a small
quaint-looking pipkin; after which the domestics withdrew, leaving us in
silence as before. For about a second or two this continued, when suddenly the fiddles gave a loud twang, and each monk, springing to his legs,
threw back his cowl, aud, bowing to the Superior, reseated lumself. So
sudden was the action, so vmexpected the effect, for a moment or two
I believed it a cheam. TVTiat was my sm-piise, what niy amazement, that
this den of thieves, this hoard of bm-glars, this secret council of rebels,
was nothhig more nor less than an assemblage of nearly aU the fii'st men o'
the day in Ireland ! And as my eye ran rapidly over the party, here I conlci
see the Chief Baron, with a venerable dignitary of St. Patrick's on his
rigiit; there was the Attorney-General; there the Provost of Trinity College; lower down, with Ins skuU-cap set jauntily on one side, was WeUesley
Pole, the Secretary of State—Yelverton, Day, Pi-emket, Parsons, Toler; in
a word, aU those whose names were a guarantee for everytlihig that was
brUhant, witty, aud amusing, were there; while, conspicuous among the
rest, the Prior himself v\-as no other than John PhUpot Cmran! Scarcely
was my rapid sm-vey of the party completed, when the Superior, filling his
pipkin from the ample bowl before him, rose to give the health of the order.
Alas me ! that time should have so s.apped my memory : I can but give my
impression of what I heard.
The speech, which lasted about ten nunutes, was a kind of bm-lesque on
speeches from the throne, describing in formal phrase the prosperous state
of their institution, its amicable foreign relations, the flom-ishing condition
of its finances—brother Yelverton having paid iu the two-and-sixpence he
owed for above tw o years; concluding all with the hope that, by a rigid
economy—-part of which consisted hi hmiting John Toler to ten pipkins—
they would soon be enabled to carry into effect the proposed works ou the
frontier, and expend the sum of fom- shUhngs and ninepencc in the repah
of the hibby: whiding up aU with a glowing erdogium on monastic instituiious iu geueral, he concluded with recommendhig to then- special devotion
and unanimous cheers " t h e Monks of the Screw." Never, certainly, did
men compensate for theh previous sUence better than the worthy brethren
hi questiuii. Cheering with an energy I never heard the like of, each niau
finished his pipkin with just voice enough left to caU for the song of the
order.
Moiioiting with his band to the fiddlers to begin, the Prior cleared Ida
thi-oat, ami, to the same simple but touching melody they had marched ia
<••> sunner. sana: the foUowins; chant:
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« 0 0 D LUCK TO T H E FRIARS O i u L D .
•* Of all trades that flourished of old,
Before men knew reading and writing
The friars' was best I am told,
If one wasn't much given to fighting,
'S'or, rent free, you lived at your ease—
You had neither to worlc nor to labour—
You might eat of whatever you please.
For the prog was supplied by your neighboo
Oil, good lucli to the fnnm ol 0,0
" Your dress was convenient and cheap—
A loose robe lilse this I am wearing ;
It was pleasant to eat in or sleep.
And never much given to tearing.
Not tightened nor squeezed in the least—
How of modern days you might shame us !
With a small bit of cord round your waist—
With what vigour you'd chant the oremns!
Oh, good luck to the friars of ol£
" What miracles then, too, you made.
The fame to this hour is lasting;
But the strangest of all, it is said,
You grew mighty fat upon fasting!
And though strictly forbid to touch wine,
How the fact all your glory enhances!
You well knew the taste of the vine—
Some miraculous gift of Satat Francis I
Oh, good luck to the friars of 3)si <
" To trace an example so meek,
And repress all our carnal desires,
We mount two pair stairs every week.
And put on the garment of friars;
And our order itself it is old—
The oldest between me and you, sir:
For King Da-yid, they say, was enrolled,
And a capital Monk of the Screw, sir.
So, good luck to the friars of old l"
T h e song over, and another cheer given t o t h e B r e t h r e n of t h e Screw, t h e
pipkins were replenished, and t h e conversation, so long pent u p , b u r s t forth
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of the day, but they were met by appointment; they came prepared for the
combat, armed for the fight; and certahdy never was such a joust of -wit and
briUiancy, Good stories rained aroimd; jests, repartees, and epigrams flew
hke Ughtning; and one had but time to catch some sparkling gem as it
ghttered, ere another and another succeeded.
But even aheady I grow impatient with myself whUe I speak of these
things. How poor, how vapid, and how meagre, is the effort to recal the
wit that set the table in a roar! Not only is the memoiy wanting, but
how can one convey the incessant roU of fun, the hailstorm of pleasantry,
that rattled about om- ears; each good thing that was uttered ever suggesting something stUl better; the brightest fancy and the most glowing
imagination stimulated to their utmost exercise ; whUe powers of voice, oi
look, and of mimicry unequaUed, lent aU theh aid to the scene,
WhUe I sat entranced and deUghted with aU I saw and aU I heard, I had
not remai-ked that O'Grady had been addresshig the chair for some tune
previous,
" Reverend brother," rephed the Prior, " the prayer of thy petition is madmissible. The fourth rule of om- faith says, de eoiifessione. No subject,
mirthfid, witty, or jocose, kno-wn to, or by, any member of the order, shaU
be withheld from the brotherhood, under a penahy of the heaviest kind.
And it goes on to say, that whether the jest involves yom- father or your
mother, your wife, your sister, or the aunt from whom you expect a
legacy, no exception can be made. What you then look for is clearly iii>
possible; make a clean breast of it, and begin."
This being a question of order, a sUenee was soon estabUshed, when, what
was my horror to find that Phil O'Grady began the whole narrative of my
mother's letter on the subject of the Rooneys! not hmiting himseU, however, to the meagre docimient in question, but colom-ing the story with aU
t'ne force of his imagination, he displayed to tbe brethren the ludicrous
extremes of character personated by the London fine lady and the Dubhn
attorney's wife ! Shocked as I was at first, he had not proceeded fm-, wheu
I was forced to join the laughter; the whole table poimced upon the story;
the Rooneys were weU known to them aU ; and the idea of poor Paid, who
dispensed his hospitalities with a princely hand, having his mansion degraded to the character of a chop-house, almost convulsed them with
laughter,
" I am going over to London aext week," said Parsons, "with old
Lambert; and if I thought I shoidd meet this Lady Charlotte Hinton, I'd
Dertaiidy contrive to have him presented to her as Mr. Paul Rooney."
This observation created a diversion in favour of my lady-mother, to
which I had the satisfaction of hstening, without the power to check,
" She has," said Dawson, " most admh-able and original views aboti^
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Ireland; and were it only for the fact of caUing on the Rooneys fot their
bill, deserves our gratitude. I humbly move, therefore, that we drink to
the health of om worthy sister, Lady Charlotte Hinton."
The next moment found me hip, hipping, in derision, to my mother's
health, t«he only consolation being, that I was escaping unnoticed and unknown.
" WeU, Barrington, the Duke was delighted with your corps; nothing
could be more soldier-Uke than their appearance as they marched past."
"Ah, the attorneys', isn't it? the Devil's Own, as Cm-ran calls them."
" Yes, and remarkably well they looked, I say. Parsons, you heard wliat
poor Rooney said, when Sir Charles AsgUl read aloud the general order,
comphmenting them, ' May I beg. Sir Charles,' said he, ' to ask if the
document in your hand be an attested copy ?' "
" Capital, faith! By-the-by, what's the reason, can any one tell mc, Paul
has never invited me to dine for the last two years ?"
" Indeed!" said Curran; " then your chance is a bad one, for the statute
of hmitations is clearly against you."
" Ah, KeUar, the Rooneys have cut aU theh low acquaintances, and your
prospects look very gloomy. You know what took place between Paul and
Lord Manners ?"
" No, Barrmgton, let's hear it, by aU means,"
" Paul had met him at Kinnegad, where both had stopped to change
horses, ' A glass of sherry, my Lord ?' quoth Paul, with a most insmuating
look,
" ' No, sir, thank you,' was the distant reply,
" 'A bowl of gravy, then, my Lord?' rejoined he.
" ' Pray excuse me,' more coldly than before.
" ' Maybe a chop and a crisped potato would tempt your Lordship ?'
" ' Neither, sh, I assme you.'
" ' Nor a glass of egg-fUp ?' repeated Paul, in an accent bordering ou
do'spair.
" ' Nor even the egg-flip,' rejoined his Lordship, in the most pompous
manner.
" ' Then, my Lord,' said Paul, drawing himself up to his full height, and
looking him firmly in the face, ' I've only to say, the " onus" is now on
yon,' With which he stalked out of the room, leaving the ChanceUor to
nis own refiections."
" Brethren, the Saint!" cried out the Prior, as he rose from the chair.
" The Saint! the Saint!" re-echoed from lip to lip; and at the same
moment the door opened, and a monk appeared, bearing a silver image of
St. Patrick, about a foot and a half high, which he deposited m the middle
fcf the table with the utmost reverence AU the monks rose, fiUmg their
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pipkms, whUe the junior of the order, a fat little monk -with spectacles,
began the foUowing ditty, in which aU the rest jomed, with every energy
of voice and manner
" When St, Patrick our order created.
And called us the Monks of ths Screw,
Good rules he revealed to our abbot
To guide us in what we should do.
" But first he replen'shed his fountain
With liquor the best in the skj-,
Aud he swore by the word of his saintship
That fountain should never run drj-,
" Sly children, be chaste, till you're tempted ;
While sober, be wise and discreet;
And humble your bodieo with fasting
Whene'er you've nothing to eat,
" Then be not a glass in the convent.
Except on a festival, found ;
And this rule to enforce, I ordain it
A festival all the year round,"

A hip, hip, hurrah ! that made the very saint totter on his legs, ahooA
tne room; and once more the reverend fathers reseated themselves to
resume their labours.
Again the conversation flowed on in its broader chamiel, and scarcely
was the laughter caused by one anecdote at an end when another succeeded;
the strangest feature of all this being, that he wdio related the story was,
in ahnost every instance, less the source of amusement to the party than
they who, hsteiung to the recital, threw a hmidred varied lights upon
it, making even the tamest imaginable adventure the origin of innumerable
ludicrous situations, and absurd fancies. Besides all this, there were
characteristic differences in the powers of the party, wdiich deprived the
display of any trace or appearance of sameness : the epigrammatic terseness
and nicety of Curran—the jovial good humour and mellow raciness of
Lawrence Parsons—the happy facility of converting aU before him into a
pmi or a repartee so eminently possessed by Toler—and, perhaps, more
striking than all, the caustic hony and piercing sarcasm of Yelvcrton's wit.
velievcd and displayed each other; each man's talent having oidy so much
of rivahy as to excite opposition and give interest to the combat, yet never
by any accident originating a particle of animosity, or even ehciting a shade
of passing hritation.
With what pleasure could I continue to recount the stones, the songs,
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jie sayings I Ustened to, '\Yith what satisfaction do I yet look back upon
that briUiaut scene, nearly aU the actors in which have since risen to higli
rank and eminence in the comitry. How often, too, in theh bright career,
when I have heard the warm praise of the world bestowed upon their
triumphs and their successes, has my memory carried me back to that glorious night when, with hearts untrammelled by care, high in hope, and higher
in ambition, these bright spirits sported in aU the w^anton exuberance of tliei*
genhis, scattering with profusion the rich ore of their talent, careless of the
depths to which the mine shoidd be shafted hereafter. Yes, it is true there
were giants in those days! However much one may be disposed to look
upon the eulogist of the past as oue whose fancy is more ardent thaii
his memory is tenacious, yet, with respect to this, there is no denial of the
fact, that great convivial gifts, great conversational power, no longer exist
as they did some thirty or forty years ago. I speak more particularly oi
the country where I passed my youth—of Ireland; and who that remembers
those names I bave mentioned—who that can recal the fascination and
charm which almost every dinner-party of the day could boast—who that
can bring to mind the brUhancy of Curran, the impetuous power of
Plunket, or the elegance of manner and classical perfection of wit that
•made Burke the Cicero of his nation—who, I say, with all these things
Sefore his memory, can venture to compare the society of that period with
tbe present ? No, no; the grey hairs that mingle with our brown may
convict us of being a prejudiced witness, but we would call into court every
one whose testimony is avaUable, snd confldently await the verdict.
"And so they ran away ' " said the Prior, turning towai'ds a tall, ganut-ooknig monk, who, with a hohow voice and solemn manner, was recording
the singular disappearance of the militia regiment he commanded, on the
morning they were to embark for England, " Th<! story we heard," resumed the Prior, " was, that when drawn up in the Fifteen Acres, one of
the Ught company caught sight of a hare, and flmig his musket at it. The
grenadiers foUowed the example, and that then the whole battahon broke
loose, with a loud yeU, and set off iu pursuit
"
" No, sir," said the gaunt man, waving his hand to suppress the laughter
aromid him, "They were assembleiJ on the lighthouse waU, as it might De
here, and we told them off by talUes as they marched on board, not
perceiving, hov/ever, that as fast as they entered the packet on one side
they left it on the opposite, there being two joUy-boats in waiting to
receive them ; and, as it was dusk at the time, the scheme was undetected
untU the corporal of a flank company shouted out for them to wait for him,
that being his boat. At tMs time we had fifty men of om- four hundred and
eighty."
" Ay, ay, holy father," cried the Prior, as he hebafld himm»iS ^^ «, devilles„
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bone, " your feUows were like the griUed bone before me; when they were
mustered, they would not wait to be peppered."
Tiiis saUy produced a roar of laughter, not the less hearty that the grimvisaged hero it was addressed to never relaxed a muscle of his face. It was
now late, and what between the noise, the wine, aud the laughter, my
faculties were none of the clearest. "Without having drunk much, I felt aU
the intoxication of hquor, and a wlurlwind of confusion in my ideas that
almost resembled madness. To tins state one part of their proceedings in
a great measure contributed; for every now and then, on some signal from
the Prior, the whole party would take hands and dance round the table to
the measure of an Irish jig, wUder and even more eccentric than their oyii
orgies. Indeed, I think this rehgious exercise finislied me ; for, after the
thhd tune of its performance, the whole scene became a confused and
disturbed mass, and, amid the crash of voices, the ringing of laughter, the
tramping of feet, I sank into something which, if not sleep, was at least
unconsciousness; and thus is a wet sponge drawn over the immediately
succeeding portion of my history.
Some faint recollection I have of terrifying old Corny by my costume;
but what the circumstances, or how they happened, I cannot remember.
I can only call to mind one act in vindication of my wisdom—I went
to bed.

CHAPTER X V i n .
A CONFIDENCE.

I SLEPT late on the monung after my introduction to the Monks of ths
Screw, and probably should have conthiued to mdulge stUi longer had not
J'Grady awoke me,
" Come, Jack," he cried, " this is the thhd time I have been here to-day.
I can't have mercy on you any longer; so rub yotu- eyes, and try if you
can't wake sufficiently to listen to me. I have just received my appointment to a company in the l i s t , with au order to repair immedijSlely to
Chatham to join the regiment, which is mider orders for foreign service."
" And when do yon go, PhU ?"
" To-night, at eight o'clock, A private note from a friend at the Horse
Guards teUs me not to lose a moment; and as I shall have to wait on the
Duke to thank him for his great kindness to me, I have no time to spavp.'*
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This news so stunned me, that for a moment or two I couldn't reply
O'Grady perceived it, and patting me gaily on the shoulder, said,
" Yes, Jack, I am sorry we are to separate: but, as for me, no other course
was open ; and as to you, with all your independence from fortune, and with
all your family influence to push your promotion, the time is not very distant
when you wUl begin to feel the life you are leading vapid and tiresome. You
will long for an excitement more vigorous and more healthy in its character;
and then, my boy, my dearest hope is, that we may be thrown once more
together,"
Had my friend been able at the moment to have looked into the secret recesses of my heart, and read there my inmost thoughts, he could not more
perfectly have depicted my feelings, nor pictured the impressions that, at the
very moment he spoke, were agitating my mind. The time he alluded to had
indeed arrived, The hour had come when I wished to be a soldier in more
than the mere garb: but with that wish came Ihiked another even stronger
still; and this was, that, before I went on service, I should once more see
Louisa BeUew, explain to her the nature and extent of my attachment to her,
and obtain, if possible, some pledge on her part that, with the distinction I
hoped to acquire, I should look to the possession of her love as my reward
and my recompense. Young as I was, I felt ashamed at avowing to'O'Grady
the rapid progress of my passion, I had not courage to confess upon what
slight encouragement I built my hopes, and, at the same time, was abashed
at being compeUed to hsten tamely to his prophecy, when the very thoughts
that flashed across me would have indicated my resolve,
WhUe I thus maintained an awkward sUence, he once more resumed :
"MeanwhUe, Jack, you can serve ine, and I shall make no apologies for
e.ihsting you. You've heard me speak of this great Loughrea steeple-chase:
now, somehow or other, with my nsual prudence, I have gone on adding
wager to wager, mitil at last I find myself with a book of some eight hundred
pounds—to lose which at a moment like this, I need not say would almost rum
all my plans. To be free of the transaction, I this morning offered to pay half
forfeit, and they refused mc. Yes, Hinton, they knew every man of them the
position I stood in. They saw that not only my prospects, but my honour,
was engaged; that before a week I should be far away, without any power
to control, without any means to observe them; they knew well that, thus
chcumstanced, I must lose; and if I lost, I must sell my commission, and
leave the army beggared in character and fortune,"
"And now, my dear friend," said I, interrupting, "how happens it that
you bet with men of this stamp ? I understood you it was a friendly match,
got up at a dinner-party,"
" Even so. Jack, The dinner was in my own rooms, the claret mine, the
men my friends. You may simle, but so the world is pleased to call those
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with whom from day to day we associate, with no other bond of union thai
the simUarity of a pm-suit which has nothing more reprehensible in it than
the character of the intimacies it engenders. Yes, Hinton, these are nij
sporting friends, sipping my wine wliUe they plot my wretchedness. Con
viviality with them is not the happy abandonment of good-fellowship and
enjoyment, but tbe season of cold and studied calculation—the horn- when,
unexcited themselves, they trade upon the unguarded and unwary feelings of
others. Tliey know how imperative is the code of honom- as regards a bet,
and they make a virtue to themselves in the unflinching firmness of then- exaction, as a cruel judge would seek applause for the stern justice with which
he condemns a felon. It is usual, however, to accept half forfeit iu circumstances hke these of mine ; the condition did not happen to be inserted, and
they rejected my offer,"
" I s this possible?" said I ; "and that these men call themselves yom
friends ?"
" Yes, Jack; a betting-book is hke Shylock's bond, and the holder of one
pretty much about as merciful as the worthy Israelite, But come, come; it is
but boyish weakness in one like me to complain of these things; nor, indeed,
would I speak of them now, but with the hope that my words may prove a
warning to you, while they serve to explain the service I look for from you,
and give you some insight into the character of those with whom you'U have
to deal."
" Only tell me," said I — " ordy explain, my dear O'Grady, what I can do,
and how: it is needless for me to say I'm ready."
" I thought as much: now listen to me. When I made this unlucky
match, it was, as I have said, over a dinucr-party, wdien, excited by vyine, and
carried away by the enthusiasm of the moment, I made a proposition which,
with a calmer head, I should never have ventured. For a second or two it
was not accepted, and Mr. Burke, of whom you've heard me speak, called out
from the end of the tabic, ' A sporting offer, by Jove ! and I'll ride for you
myself This I knew was to give me one of the first horsemen in Ireland;
so, Willie filling my glass, I nodded to him, aud accepted his offer, I cried out,
' Two to ouc against any horse named at this moment.' The words were not
s])okcn when I was taken up, at both sides of the table; and, as I leaned
across to borrow a pencil from a friend, I saw that a smile was curling every
lip, and that Burke himself endeavoured, with his wine-glass, to conceal the
expression of his face. I needed no stronger proof that the whole match had
been a preconcerted scheme between the parties, and that I had faUeu into a
sn,are laid pm-posely to entrap me. I t was too late, however, to retract—]
booked my debts, drank my wine, took leave of my friends, went to bed, and
woke the next morning to feel myself a dupe. But come, Jack; at this rate,
I shall never have done. The match was booked, the ground chosen, Mr.
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Burke to be my jockey, and, in fact, everything arranged, when, what was
my sm-prisc, my hidignation, to find that the horse I destined for the race
(at that time in the possession of a friend) was bought up for five hundred,
«id sent off to England, This disclosed to me how. completely I was
sntrapped. Nothing remained for me then but to pmchase one which offered at
the moment, and this one, I've told you already, has the pleasant reputation
of being the most wicked devil and the hardest to ride in the whole west; in
fact, except Burke himself, nobody would mount him on a road, and as to
crossing a country with him, even lie, they say, has no fancy for it. In any
case, he made it the ground of a demand which I could not refuse—that, in
the event of my winning, he was to claim a third of the stakes. At length
the horse is put in training, improves every bom, and matters seem to be
taking a favomable turn. In the midst of this, however, the report reaches
me, as you heard yourself yesterday morning, that Burke wiU not ride;
however I affected to discredit it at the moment, I had great difficulty to
preserve the appearance of cahn. This morning settles the question by this
letter :
" 'DEAB, SIE,—A friendly hint has just reached me that I am to be
arrested on the morning of the Loughrea race for a trifle of a hundred and
eighteen pounds aud some odd shUhngs, If it suits your convenience to
pay the money, or enter into bad for the amount, I'U he very happy to ride
your horse; for, although I don't care for a double ditch, I've no fancy to
take the wall of the county gaol, even on the back of as good a horse as
Moddiriddcroo,
" ' Yom-s trtdy,
" 'ULICK BUKKE.

Wednesday morning. Red House.' "
" WeU," said I, as, after some difficulty, I speUed through this Ul-written
aud dhty epistle, "and what do you mean to do here ?"
"If you ask me," said PhU, "what I'd like to do, I teU yon fairly it
would be to horsewhip my friend Mr. Burke as a preliminary, pay the
stakes, withdraw my horse, and cut the v/hole concern; but my present
position is, unhappily, opposed to each of these steps. In tbe first place, a
rencontre with Burke would do me infinite disservice at the Horse Guards,
and as to the payment of eight hundred pounds, I don't think I could raise
the money, without some one would advance five hundred of it for a mortg^e on Corny Delany, But to be serious. Jack—and, as time presses, I
must be serious—I believe the best way on this occasion is to give Burke
the money (for as to the bill, that's an invention); but, as I must start tonight for England, and the affair will require some management, I must put
the whole matter into your hands, with fuU instructions how to ace."
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" 1 am quite ready and wiUing," said I ; " only give me t^e ' carte d»
fOS/S.'

"

" WeU, then, my boy, you'U go down to Loughrea for me the day befora
the race, establish yourseh as qvuetly as you can in the hotel, and, as the
riders must be named ou the day before the running, contrive to see Mr.
Burke, and inform him that his demand -wUl be compUed with. Have no
delicacy with him, it is a mere money question; aud although, by the
courtesy of the tm-f, be is a gentleman, yet there is no occasion to treat
hhn with more of ceremony than is due to yom-self in your negotiation.
This letter contains the sum he mentions. In addition to that, I have enclosed a bank cheque for whatever you hke to give him ; only remember one
Shing, Hinton—/le must ride, and / must win,"
AU the calmness with which O'Grady had Mtherto spoken deserted him
at this moment; his face became scarlet, his brow was bent, and his lip
quivered with passion, whUe, as he walked the room with hm-ried steps, he
muttered between his teeth,
" Yes, though it cost my last shiUing, I'U win the race. They thought to
rimi me; the scheme was deeply laid and weU planned too, but they shaU
faU, No, Hinton," resumed he, in a louder tone—"no, Hinton, beheve
me, poor man that I am, this is not with me a question of so many pounds.
I t is the wounded self-esteem of a man who, aU thi-ough his hfe, held out the
right hand of feUowship to those very men who now conspire to be his ruin.
And such, my dear boy, such, for the most part, are the deahngs of the turf.
I do not mean to say that men of high honom- and unblemished integrity
are not foremost in the encom-agement of a sport which, from its bold and
manly character, is esseutiaUy an EngUsh one; but this I would assert, that
probity, truth, and honour are the gh'ts of but a very small number of those
who make a traffic of the tm-f, and are what the world calls ' racing men.'
And oh! how very hard the struggle, how nice the difficulty of him who
makes these men his daily companions, to avoid the many artifices which
the etiquette of the racc-com-se permits, but which the feelings of a gentleman would reject as unfair and unworthy ! How contaminating that laxity
of principle tliat admits of every stratagem, every trick, as legitimate, with
the sole proviso that it be successful! and what a position is it that admits
of no alternative save beuig the dupe of the blackleg! How hard for the
young feUow entering- upon Ufe with all the ardom-, aU the unsuspecting
freshness of youth about him, to stop short at one, without passing to th*
other stage ! How difficult, with offended pride and wounded self-love, to
find himself the mere tool of sharpers! How very difiicult to check the indignant spirit, that whispers retahation by the very arts by which he has
been cheated! Is not such a trial as this too much for any boy of twenty ?
and is it not to be feared that, in the estimation he sees those held in whose
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MaCkguardism is their pre-eminence, a perverted ambition to be wnai it
called a sharp feUow, may sap and undermine every honourable feeling of
the heart, break down the barriers of rigid truth and scrupulous fideUty,
teaching him to exult at what formerly he had blushed, and to recognise no
folly so contemptible as that of him who believes the word of another?
Such a career as this has many a one pmsued, abandoning, bit by bit, every
grace, every virtue, and every charm of his character, that, at the end, he
should come forth a 'sporting gentleman," " He paused for a few second.?,
and then, turning towards me, added, in a voice tremulous from emotion,
" And yet, my boy, to men like this I would now expose you ! No, no.
Jack; I'll not do it, I care not what tm-n the thing may take; I'll not
embitter my life with this reflection," He seized the letter, and crushing it
m his hand, walked towards the window,
" Come, come, O'Grady," said I, " this is not fair; you first draw a strong
pictm-e of these men, and then you deem me weak enough to fall into their
snares ; that would hardly say much for my judgment and good sense; besides, you have stimulated my curiosity, and I shaU be sadly disappointed if
I'm not to see them,"
" Be it so. Jack!" said he, with a sigh; " I shaU give you a couple of
letters to some friends of mine down there, and I know but one recompense you'U have for all the trouble and annoyance of this business—your
pretty friend. Miss Bellew, is on a visi' m the neighbourhood, and is certain
to be at the race."
Had O'Grady looked at me whUe be spoke, he would have seen how
deeply this inteUigence affected me, while I, myself, could with difficulty
restrain the increased interest I now felt in aU about the matter, questioning
nim on every particular, inquiring into a hundred minute points, and, in
fact, displaying an ardour on the subject, that nothing short of my friend's
preoccupation could have failed in detecting the source of. My mind now
fixed on one object, I could scarcely follow him in his dhections as to how
was to travel,
I heard something about the canal-boat, and some confused impression
was on my mind about a cross-road and a jaunting-car; but the prospect of
meeting Louisa, the hope of again being in her society, rendered mc indifferent to all else; and as I thrust the letters he gave me into my coat
pocket, and promised an implicit observance of all his directions, I should
have been sorely puzzled had he asked me to repeat them.
" Now," continued O'Grady, at the end of about half an hour's rapid
speaking, " I believe I've put you hi possession of all the bearings of this
case. You understand, I hope, the kind of men you have to deaf with, and
I tr>ist Mr, Ulick Burke is thoroughly kno-wn to you by this time ?"
*' Ob, perfectly," said I, half mechanicaUy,
s
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"WeU, then, my boy, I beheve I had better say good-by; something
teUs me we shaU meet ere long; meanwhile. Jack, you have my best
wishes," He paused for a moment and turned away his head, evidently
affected, then added, " You'U wi-ite to me soon, of course, and as that old
fool. Corny, foUows me in a week
''
" And is Corny going abroad ?"
" Ay! confoimd lum, like the old man in Smbad, there's no getting him
off one's shoulders; besides, he has a kind of superstition tnai he ought to
close the eyes of the last of the faniiiy ; and, as he nas iranciv confessed to
me this morning, he knows I am in that predicament, he esteems it a point
of duty to accompany me,. Poor feUow, with aU his faults, I can't help
•eehng attached to him, and were I to leave him behind me, what would
Become of him? No, Jack, I am fully sensible of all the inconvenience, aU
tbe ridicule of this step, but, faith, I prefer both to the embitterhig reflections I sliotdd have, did I desert him."
"Why does he remain after you," PhU?—he'U never find his way to
London."
" Oh, trast him! What with scolding, cm-sing, and abusing every one
he meets, he'll attract notice enough on the road never to be forgotten, or
left behind. But the fact is, it is his own proposition, and Corny has asked
•"or a few days' letve of absence, for tne first time for seven-and-twenty
years!"
"And wdiat the deuce can that be for ?"
" You'd never guess if you tried untU to-morrow—to see his mother."
" Corny's mother !—Corny Delany's mother!"
" Just so—his mother. Ah, Hinton! you stUl have much to learn about
as aU here, and now, before we part, let me instruct you on this point; not
that I pretend to have a reason for it, nor do I know that there is any, but
somehow I'll venture to say, that whenever you meet with a little crossgrained, ill-thriven old feUow, with a face as if caiwed in the knot of a crabtree, the odds are about fifteen to one that the little wi-etch has a mother
ttiive; whether it is that the tenacity of Ufe among such people is greater,
or wdiether Nature has any peculiar objects of her own in view in the matter,
I can't say; but trust me for the fact. And now, I beheve, I have run myseU close to time, so once more, Jack, good-by, and God bless you !"
He huri-icd from the room as he spoke, but as the door was closing, I
saw that his Up trembled aud his cheek was p.ale; whUe I leaned against
toe window-shutter and looked after him with a heavy and oppressed bearti
tor he was my first friend in the world I
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CHAPTEE XII.
THE CANAI/-BOAT,

iB obEdiencc to O'Grady's directions, of which, fortunately for ms, a«
lifit a uicmorandum in writing, I started from PorttbeUo in the canal-boat
on iiie afternoon of tbe day after his departure. The day was dark and
louring, with occasional showers of cold and sleety rain; however, the
casual glance I took of the gloomy ceU denominated cabin, deterred me from
seeking shelter there, and, buttoned up in my great-coat, and with my tra
veUing cap drawn firmly over my eyes, I walked the deck for several hours,
my own thoughts affording me sufficient occupation, and even had the opportunity presented itself, I should not have desired any other. On this
score, however, there was -no temptation, and as I looked at my feUowpassengers, there was nothing either in their voice, ah, or appearance, to
induce me to care for a-iiy closci intimacy. The majority of them were stout,
plain-looking country folk, with coats of browm or grey frieze, leather
gaiters, and thick shoes, returnmg, as i could guess from some chance ex
pressions they dropped, from the Dubhn market, whither they had proceeded with certain droves of bullocks, w-edders, and hoggets, the qualities
of which formed the staple of conversation; there were also some lad.,
passengers, one a rather good-looking woman, with a certain air of half
gentility about her, which enabled her at times to display to her couipanion
her profound contempt for the rest of the comrany ; this compamon was a
poor subdued-looking girl of about eigliteeu ^ i.\.'enty years, who scarcely
ventured to raise her haggard eyes, and spoke vith an accent painful from
agitation; her depressed look and her humble nanner did not conceal, however, a certain air of composed and quiet dignity, wdiich spoke of happier
days. A host of ill-bred, noisy, and unmannerly children accompanied
them, and I soon discovered that the motlier was the w-ifeof the great shop
keeper in Loughrea, and her pale compamon a governess, she had just
procured in Dublin, to initiate the promising oft'spring in me accomphshed
acquirements of Prench and ItaUan, music and painting; their only acquaintance on board seemed to be a johydookiiig man, who, although intimate
with every one, seemed, somehow, not to suffer in the grand lady's esteem
from the familiaiiou:^ he dispensed on aU sides. He was a short, florvixoldng little feUow, with a round, buUet head, the fea/.ures of which seemed
at first sis-ht so incongruous, that it was difficult to decide on their preK3
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TaiJng expression; his large grey eyes, which roUed and twinkled with fun,
caught a character of severity from his heavy overhanging eyebrows, and
there was a stern determination in Ids compressed lips that every momen^
gave way to some burst of jocular good humour, as he accosted one or other
of his friends; his voice, however, was the most remarkable thing about
him, for while at one moment be would declaim in the full round tone of 3
person accustomed to speak in public, in the next he would drop down into
an easy and famUiar accent, to which the mellowness of his brogue imparted
a raciness quite peculiar.
His dress was a suit of rusty black, with leather breeches of the same
tolour, and high boots : tins costume, which pronounced him a priest, might
also, had I known more of the country, have explained the secret of that
universal understanding he maintained with all on board. He knew every
one's business—^whither they were going, where they had been, what success
had attended them in the market, how much the black heifer brought, what
the pigs sold for; he asked why Tim didn't come to his diities, and it
Molly's chUd was weU of the measles; he had a word, too, for the shop
keeper's wife, but that was said in a wMsper; and then producing a coppei
snuff-box, about the size of a saucer, he presented it to me with a graceful
bow, sayhig,
" This is not the first time I have had the honom- of being your feUowtraveller Captain. We came over from Liverpool together."
I nov remembered that this was the same priest wdiose controversia\
powers bad kept me awake for nearly half the night, and whose convivial
ones filled up the remainder, I was delighted, however, to renew my acquaintance, and we soon cemented an intimacy, w-hich ended in his proposing
that we should sit together at dinner, to w-hich I at once assented,
" Dacent people, dacent people. Captain; but hastes after aU in the ways
of the world: none of the usage de societe, as we used to say at St. Omer's.
No, Tdo—fera naturae, devil a more. But here comes the dinner : the owxd
story—leg of mutton and turnips, boiled chickens and ham, a cod aud
potatoes. By the mass! they would boU one's father if they had him on
board;-' whUe he added, in a whisper, "by rason they can't roast. So now.
wUl you move down, if you please ?"
" After your reverence, if you'U permit. Arma cedant toga!'
" Thrue for you, my son—sacerdotes priores; and though I am omy e
priest
"
" More's the pity," said I, interrupting.
" You're right," said he, with a slight pinch of my arm, " whether you
are joKiug or not."
The dinner was not a very appetising one, nor, indeed, th.o company over
^fductive; so that I disappeared with the cloth, gl" 1 to find mjself OTLTO
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more in the open air with the deck to myself; for my fellow-travellers had
one and aU begun a very vigorous attack upon sundry jugs of hot water
.•^nd crucibles full of whisky, the fumes of which, added to the beat, the
smoke, and other disagreeables, made me right happy to escape.
As the evening wore late, the noise and uproar grew louder and more
vociferous, and had not frequent bursts of laughter proclaimed the spirit of
the conviviality, I should bave been tempted to beheve the party were
engaged in deadly strife. Sometimes a single narrator would seem to hold
the company in attentive sUence; then a general chorus of the whole would
break in, with shouts of merriment, knocking of knuckles on the table,
stamping of feet, and other signs of approbation and applause. As this had
now continued for some time, and it was aheady verging towards midnight,
1 began to grow impatient, for, as sleep stole over my eyeUds, I was desirous
of some little quiet, to indulge myself in a nap. Blessings on my innocent
delusion ! the gentlemen below stahs had as much notion of swummng as
sleeping. Of this, a rapid glance through a little window at the extremity
of the cabin soon satisfied me. As weU as the steamed and heated glass
would permit my seeing, the scene was a strange one. About forty persons
were seated around a narrow table, so closely packed that any attitude but
the bolt upright was impracticable. There they were, of every age and sex;
some asleep, with Welsh wigs and red pocket-handkerchiefs, screenhig their
heads from cold, and their ears, as weU as might be, from uproar; some
Mere endeavouring to read by the Ught of mutton candles, with wicks like
a hght infantry feather, with a nob at the head; others, with their heads
bent down together, were confidently exchanging tbe secrets of the last
market; wliUe here and there were scattered about Uttle convivial knots of
joUy souls, whose noisy fun and loud laughter indicated but slight respect
for their drowsy neighbours.
The group, however, which attracted most of my attention was one near
the fire at the end; this consisted of his reverence, Pather Tom, a stout,
burley-lookhig old farmer opposite him, the austere lady from Loughrea, and
a little dried-up, potted-herring of a man, who, with a Ught-brown coat and
stauding collar, sat up perpendicularly on his seat, and looked about him
witli au eye as lively, and an accent as sharp, as though it were only noon
day. This Uttle personage, who came from that Irish Penn.sylvania caUed
Moate, was endeavouring to maintain a controversy with the worthy priest,
who, in addition to his polemlcrf, was deep in a game of spoUedfivewith the
farmer, and carrying on besides another species of warfare with his fair
neighbom-. The diversity of all these occupations might possibly have been
overmuch for lum, were it not for the aid of a suspicious-looking little
kettle, that sat hissing and rocking on the hob, with a look of pert satisfao*
tion, that convinced me its contents were something stronger than water..
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Perceiving a smaU space yet unoccupied in the party, I made my way
thither by the stah near it, and soon had the satisfaction to find myself
safely installed, y.ithout attracting any other notice from the party than a
proud stare from the lady, as she rcaaovcd a httle turtUer Iroin beside tlio
pri-est.
As to his reverence, far too deeply mterested iu his hnmediate pm-suit s
to pay any atteution to me, he had qidte enouEli on Ins hands with his
thi-ee antagonists, none of whom did he ever for a momeut penmt to edge
in even a word. Conducting his varied y,-arfare with the skill of a general,
who made the artUlery, the infantry, and the cavalry of mutual aid a..d
assistance to each other, he continued to keep the church, the courtship, and
the cards aU moving together, in a mamier perfectly miiaculoas, the
vehemence w-ith which he thmnped down a trump upon the table serving as
a point in his argiiment, while the energy of the action permitted a sqiieezs
of the lady's hand with the other,
" There ye go, six of spades. Play a spade, av ye have oue, Mr. Larking,
Per a set of shriveUed-up craytures, with nothing but thee and thou for a
creed, to deny the real ould ancient faith, that Saint Peter and
the ace
of diamonds; tliat tickled you mider the short ribs—not you, INIrs. Carney
for a sore time you have of it; and an angel of a woman ye ai e; and
the husband that could be cruel to you, and take
The odd trick out of
p u , Mr. Larkius. No, no, I deny it—nego in omnibus, Bouii.e. "\Yhat
liocs Origen say ? The rock, says he, is Peter; and if you translate the
passage without
Another kettleful, i-f you please. I go for the ten,
'Misther Larkhis. Trumps ! another—another—hurroo! By the Tower of
Clonmacnoise, I'll beggar the bank to-night. Jialhca.'cux aujeu, herren.v
e'li ai:iijv.r, as we used to say formerly. God forgive u s ! "
\\ liLiiier it was the Prench, or the look that accompanied it, I caiuiot
aver, but certainly the lady blushed and looked down. In vain did the poor
Quaker essay a word of explanation. In vain did i t r s . Carney herself try
to escape from the awkward inferences some of Ins aUusions seemed to lead
to. Even the old farmer saw his tricks confiscated, and his games estreated,
whliout a chance of recovery; for, hke Cc;m- de Lion with his iron in.ace. tin
good priest laid .about him, '...mashing, slayuig, and upsetting all lyt'orc iiim,
and never giviug his adversaries a moment to recover from one blow eie ho
dealt another at their heads.
" T o be sure, Mrs. Carney, and why not? it's as mUd as mct!;,-r's in:.lk
Come, ould square-toes, take a thimbleful of it, and maybe it'U had you
to a better understanding. I play the five fingers, Mr. Lai-kins Theig
goes Jack, my jewel. Play to that—the trick is mine. Don't lie laushiuo
I've a bit of fat in the heel of my fist for you yet. Tliere now, VTitatare ytin
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ooking #t ? Don't you see the cards ? Troth, you're as bad as the Quaker,
you vTon't believe your owm eyes; and ye see, ma'am"—here he whispered
^onlethillg in the lady's ear for a few seconds, addhig, as he concluded—
and llum, jMrs, Carney, thim's the rights of the chmch. Friends, indeed!
ye call yourselves Piiends! faix, ye'rc the least social friends I ever forgathered v.itli, c\en if the bare look of you wasn't an antidote to aU kinds
of amusements. Cut, Mr. Larkins. And it's piu-gatory yc don't like. Ye
know what Pather O'Leary said—some of yc may go further aud fare worse
—not to speak of what a place heaven would be with the likes of yon in it.
Av it was Mrs. Carney, indeed. Yes, Mary, yom- own beautiful self, that's
fit to be an angel any day, and discoorse with angels, Howdd, av you
please, I've a club for that. Don't yon see what nonsense you're taUdug,
the little kettle is laughing at you. What's that you're niunibling about my
time of hfe ? Shovv me the man that'U carry twelve tmnblers with me—
show me the man that'U cross a comitry—shov/ me the man that'U
Never nihid, Mrs. Carney, Time of life, indeed! Pais, I'U give you a
song,"
With these words the priest pushed the cards aside, replenished the
glasses, and began the foUowing melody, to an ah much resembling Sir
Roger do Coverley:
" To-morrow I'll just be threescore;
May never worse fortune betide me,
Than to have a hot tumbler before,
And a beautiful craj'ture beside me.
If this world's a stage, as they say.
And that men are the actors, I'm certain,
In the afterpiece I'd like to pfav.
And be there at the fafl of the curtain.
Whack! foi lol."
" N o , no, Mrs. Carney, I'U take the vestment on it, nothing of the k i f '
^ t h e allufion is most discreet—but there is more:
For the pleasures of youth are a flam;
To try them again, pray excuse m e ;
I'd rather be priest that I am,
With the rights of the church to amuse ma.
Sure there's nought like a jolly old age.
And the patriarchs knew this, it said i s ;
For though they looked sober and sage.
Faith they had their own fun with tke l a d w !

Whack! foUol,"
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"Come nos\-. Captain, you are a man that knows flis humanities I'U be
judged by you."
" I protest," said I, laughingly, "I'd rather pronounce on your pimch
than yom- polemics,"
"No, would you, though?" said the priest, with a joyous twinkle in his
eye that showed which controversy had more attraction for him, Paix,
then, you sliaU have a fair trial. Reach me that glass, iMr. Larkins, and, if
it isn't sweet enough, maybe 3L-s. Carney would sth it for you with her
finger. There now, we'U be comfortable £md social, and have no more
bother about creeds nor councUs; for, although it is only child's play for me
to demolish a hunch-ed hke you, I'd rather be merciful, and leave you, hke
Alexander the Coppersmith, to get the reward of your works."
Whether it was the pohte attention bestowed upon me by bis reverence,
or that the magical word " Captain," so generic for aU things mUitary in
Ireland, had its effect, or that any purely personal reasons were the cause, I
cannot aver; but, certainly, Mrs. Carney's manner became wonderfidly
softened. She siiiUed at me slyly, when the priest wasn't looking, and
vouchsafed an inquhy as to w-hethcr I had ever served in the Roscommon
Yeomanry,
The kettle once more sent forth its fragrant steam, the glasses w-ere fUled,
the vanquished Quaker had extinguished both hmiseU aud his ^,rgumeiit beneath his broad beaver, and Pather Tom, with a glance of pleasure at the
party, pronounced om- arrangements perfect, and suggested a round game,
by way of passhig the time,
" "\Ye are now," said he, " on the long level for eighteen mUes; there's
neither a lock nor a town to disturb us. Give Mrs. C-irticy the cards."
The proposition was met with hearty approval; and t:rv3 did I, Lie-atenant
Eliutou, of the Grenadier Guards, extra aide-de-camp to the Viceroy, chscover myself at four in the morning engaged at a game of loo, whose pecu
niary limits were fom-pencc, but whose bouudaiies as to joke and broad
huniom- were wide as the great Atlantic, Day broke, and I found myself
richer by some tumblers of the very strongest whisky-punch, a confounded
headache, and two and eightjpence in bad coppe.- jingling in my pocket.
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CHAPTER XX.
SHAXNOir

HARBOCS.

LITTLE does he know who voyages in a canal-boat, dragged along some
thiee mUes and a half per hour, ignominiously at the tails of two ambling
hackneys, what pride, pomp, and circumstance await him at the first town he
enters. Seated on the deck, watching with a Dutchman's apathy tbe sedgy
tjaidc, whose taU daggers bow their heads beneath the ripple that eddies from
the bow; now lifting his eyes from earth to sky, with nothhig to interest,
nothing to attract him; turning from the gaze of the long, dreary tract of
bog aud moorland, t,o look upon his feUow-travellers, w^hose features are
perhaps neither more striking nor more pleasing—the monotonous jog of the
postilion before, the impassive placidity of the helmsman behind—the lazy
smoke, that seems to lack energy to issue from the little chimney—the
brown and leaden look of all around—have something dreamy and sleepcompelling, almost impossible to resist. And aheady, as the voyager droops
his head, and lets faU his eyeUds, a confused and misty sense of some everlasting journey, toUsome, tedious, and slow, creeps over his besotted
faculties ; when suddenly the loud bray of the horn breaks upon his ears—
the somid is re-echoed from a distance—the far-off tinkle of a beU is borne
along the water, and he sees before him, as if conjured up by some magician's
wand, the roofs and chimneys of a Uttle village. MeanwhUe, the excitement
about him increases; the deck is lumbered with hampers, and boxes, and
parcels; the note of departure to many a cloaked and frieze-coated passenger
has rung; for, strange as it may seem, in that little assemblage of mud
hovels, with their dunghUls and their duck-pools around them, with its oneslated house and its square chapel—^yet there are people who live there;
and, stranger stUl, some of those who have left it, and seen other places, are
going back there again, to drag on life as before. But the plot is thickening ; the large brass bell at the stern of the boat is thundering away witn
its clanging sound; the banks are crowded with people ; and, as if to favour
the melodramatic magic of the scene, the track-rope is cast off, the weary
posters trot away towards theh stable, and the stately barge fioats on to its
destined haven without the aid of any visible influence. He who watches
the look of proud important bearing that beams upon "the Captain's" face
at a moment hke this, may phdosophise upon the charms of that power
which man wields above his fellow-men; such, at least, were some of my re-
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fiections, and I could not help muttering to myself, " If a man like this feel
pride of station, what a glorious service must be the navy '."
Watching with interest the nautical skiU with which, having; fastened a
rope to the stern, the boat was swimg round, with her head iu the direction
from whence she came, intimating thereby the monotonous character of lier
avocations, I did not perceive that, one by one, the passengers were ta.kiii;:;
then- departtu'e.
'•'Good-by, Captain!" cried Pather Tom, as he extended his am-ple li.uid
t o m e ; " we'll meet again in Loughi'ea. I'm going on Mrs. Carney's car,
or I'd be delighted to johi you in a conveyance ; but you'U easiiy get one
at tlie liotel,"
I had barely time to thank the good father for his kind advice, when I
perceived bun adjusting vario-as duodecimo Carueys in the weU of the ear,
aud then, having- earofuUy included hiiust'if hi the frieze coat that wrap!
Mrs. Carney, he gave the word to drive on.
As the day following was the time appo-iuted for naming tlie liorscs anl
the riders, 1 had no reason for liaste. Loughrea, from wh.it I had heard,
was a coinniou-plaeo country town, in which, as in aU similar places, every
new coiner was canvassed with a prying and searching ciuiosity. I resolved,
therefore, to stop where I was; not, indeed, that the scenery possessed any
attractions—a prospect more bleak, more desolate, aud more barren, it
would be impossible to conceive ; a wide river w-ith low and reedy banks,
Uioving sluggishly on its yeUow current, between broad tracts of boa: or
callow meadow-laud; no trace of ciUtivation, not even a tree, was to be
seen.
Such is Shamiou Harbour, " N o matter,'" thought I, '- the hotel at least
looks w-eU." This consol.atory reflection of mine was ehcited by the prospect
of a large stoue buUdhig of some stories high, whose granite portico and
wide steps stood hi strange contrast to the miserable mud hovels that
flanked it on cither side. It was a strange thought to have placed such a
building iu such a situation, I dismissed the ungrateful notion as I rcnicmb«rred my own position, •aud how happy I felt to accept its bospitahty,
A sohtary jaiintiug-car stood on the canal side, the poorest specimen of
its c!;\s3 I had ever seen; the car—a few boards cobbled up by some country
carjienter—seemed to threaten disunion even with the coughhig of tJia
wretched beast that w-heezed between its shafts, whUe the driver, au
emaciated o-eature of any age from sixteen to sixty, sat sluvering upon the
seat, striking from time to time with Ids whip at tlie flies that played about
the animal's ears, as though anticipating theh prey.
'•'Bauagber, yer honour ? Louglu-ea, s h ? llowl ye over in au hour and
a bah". Is it Portuiima, sh ?"
" N o , my good friend," rephed I, " I stop at the h o t e l "
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Had I proposed to take a sail down the Shannon on my portmanteau, 1
don't think the astonishment could have been greater. The bystanders—
jnd they were nmnerous enough by this time—looked from one to the other
with expressions of mingled surprise and dread; and, indeed, bad I, like
some stm-dy knight-errant of old, announced my determination to pass the
night hi a haunted chamber, more unequivocal evidences of their admkation
and fear could not have been evoked.
"In the hotel?" said one,
"He is going to stop at the hotel!" cried another,
" Blessed bom!" said a third; " wonders wUl never cease !"
Short as had been my residence in Ireland, it had at least taught me one
lesson—never to be surprised at anything I met with. So many views of
hfe peculiar to the land met mc at every turn—so many strange prejudices
—so many singular notions—that were I to apply my previous knowledge
of the world, such as it w'as, to my guidance here, I should be like a man
endeavouring to sound the depths of the sea with an instrument intended to
ascertain the distance of a star. Leaving, therefore, to time the explanation
of the mysterious astonuhment around me, I gathered together my baggage,
and left the boat,
Theflrst impressions of a traveUer are not uncommonly his best. The finer
and more distinctive features of a land requhe deep study and long acquaintance, but the broader traits of nationahty are caught in an instant, or not
caught at aU, PamUiarity with them, destroys them, and it is only at first
blush that we learn to appreciate them with force, Wlio that has landed at
Calais, at Rotterdam, or at Leghorn, has not felt this ? The Plemish peasant,
with her long- eared cap and heavy sabots—the dark Italian, basking his
swarthy features in the sun, are striking objects' when we first look on thera.
But days and weeks roU on, the wider characteristics of human nature swallow
up the smaller and more narrow features of nationaUty, and in a short time
we forget that the things which have surprised us at fhst, are not what we
have been used to, from our infancy.
Gifted with but slender powers of observation, such as they were, this
was to me always a moment of their exercise. How often, in the rural districts of my own country, had the air of cheery and healthy contentment
spoken to my heart; how frequently, in the manufactm-ing ones, had the
dill of hannners, the black smoke, or the Imid flame of furnaces, turned my
thoughts to those great sources of our national wealth, and made me look on
every dark and swarthy face that passed, as on one who ministered to his
country's weal. But now I was to view a new and very different scene
Scarcely had I put foot on shore, when the whole popvdation of the village
thronged around me, " What are these," thought I ? " What art do they
practise ? "What trade do they profess ?" Alas ! their wan looks, thejt
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tattered garments, their outstretched hands, and imploring voices, gave thfc
answer—they were all beggars! It was not as if the old, the decrepid, tbe
sickly, or the feeble, had fallen on the charity of their feUow-mcn in their
hour of need; but here were aU—all—the old man aud the infant, the
>iusbaud aud the wife, the aged grandfather and the totteriug granachild, the
svhite locks of youth, the whiter hairs of age—pale, pallid, aud sickly—
tremblinn- between starvation aud suspense, watching, with the hectic eye of
fever, every gesture of him on whom their momentary hope was fixed; cauvassing, in muttered tones, every step of his proceeding, and hazarding a
doubt upon its bearing ou their own fate,
" O h tlie heavens be your bed, noble gentleman, look at me. The
Lord reward yon for the little sixpence that you have in your fingers there,
I'm the mother of ten of them,"
" -BiUy Croiiin, yer honour. I'm dark since I was nine years old."
" I'm the ouldcst man in the towndaud," said an old fellow with a whito
beard, and a blaidvot strapped round him.
"WiiUe bursthig through the crowd came a strange, odd-looking figure, iu
a huntsman's coat and cap, but both so patched aud tattered, it was dUticult
1,0 detect their colour,
"Here's Joe, your honour," cried he, putting his hand to his nioufli at
the same moment. " Tally lio ! yc ho ! ye ho !" he shouted with a mellow
cadence I never heard surpassed, " Yow ! yow! yow !" he cried, inutating
Ihe barking of dogs, and then uttering a long low wail, hke the bay of a
hound, he shouted out, " H a r k away! hark away!" and at the same
moment pranced into the thickest of the crowd, upsetting men, women, and
children, as he v\-eiit, the curses of some, the cries of others, and the
laughter of nearly all, ringing through the motley mass, making their
misery look still more frightfid.
Throwing what silver I had abouL me amongst them, I made my w.ay
towards the liotel, not alone, however, but heading a proccssiou of my
ragged friends, who, witli loud praises of my liberality, testified their gratitude by bearing me company, Ai-rived at the porch, I took my luggago
from tne carrier, and entered tlie fionse. Omike any other iiotel i had
ever seen, there was neither stir nor bustle, no hurley landlord, no buxom
landlady, no dapper waiter with napkin on his arm, no pert-looking
chaiiibermaid whh a bedroom candlestick, A large hall, dirty and unfurnished, led into a kind of bar, upon whose nnpainted shelves a few straggling
bol tics were ranged together, w-ith some pewter measures and tobacco pipes
while the walls were covered with placards, setthig forth the regulations for
the " Grand Canal Hotel," -with a list, copious aud abuudant, of all the good
thhigs to be found therein, with the prices annexed ; and a pressing entreaty
to the traveUer, shoidd he not feel satisfied with his reception, to mention it
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m a " hook kept for that purpose by the landlord," I cast my eye along the
bill of fare, so ostentatiously put forth—I resd of rump-steaks and roast
*'owls, of red rounds and sirloins, and I turned from the sjiot resolved tc
e.xiilore further. The room opposite was large and spacious, aud probably
destined for the coffee-room, but it also was empty; it had neither chair nor
table, and save a pictoral representation of a canal-boat, drawn by some
native artist with a burnt stick upon the waU, it had no decoration. Having
amused myself w-ith the Lady Calier—such was the vessel called—I again
i^ct forth on my voyage of discovery, and bent my steps towards the kitchen,
Alas ! my success was no better there—the goodly grate before wliiek
should have stood some of that luscious fare of which I had been reading,
was cold and deserted; in oue corner, it was true, three sods of earth,
scarce lighted, supported an antiquated kettle, wdiose tyisted spout was
turned up, with a misanthropic curl at the misery of its existence, 1
ascended the stairs; my footsteps echoed along the sUent corridor, but still
no trace of hmnan h.abitaut coidd I see, and I began to believe that even
the landlord had departed w-ith tbe larder.
At this moment the low murmur of voices caught my ear ; I listened, aud
could distinctly catch the sound of persons talking together, at the end of
the corridor. Following along this, I came to a door, at which, having
knocked twice with my knuckles, I waited for the invitation to enter,
"Either indisposed to admit mc, or not having heard my summoi'is, they did
.tot reply; so turmng the handle gently, I opened the door, and entered the
room unobserved. Por some minutes I profited but little by this step ; the
apartment, a small one, was literally full of smoke, and it was only w-hen I
had wiped the tears from my eyes three times, that I at length began to
recognise the objects before me.
Seated upon two low stools, beside a miserable fire of green w-ood, that
smoked, not blazed, upon the hearth, were a man and a woman; between
them a small and rickety table supported a tea equipage of the humblest
description, and a plate of fish wdiose odour pronounced them red herrings.
Of the man I could see but little, as his back was turned towards me, but,
bad it been otherwise, I coidd scarcely have withdrawn my looks from the
figure of his comp.anion. Never had my eyes fallen on an object so strange
and so uueartldy. She was an old woman—so old, indeed, as to have numbered nearly a Iraudred years ; her head, uncovered by cap or qiioif, displayed
a mass of white hair that liiiug down on her back and shoulders, and eveu
partly across her face, not sufficiently, however, to conceal two dark orbits,
within y hich her dimmed eyes faintly glimmered; her nose was thin and
pointed, and projecting to the very mouth, which, d-ra-wn backwards at the
angles by the tense muscles, wore au expression of hidedms laughter. Over
her roarse dress of some eo-antry stuft', she Avore for warmth the cast-otf
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coat of a soicher, giving to her uncouth figure the semblauce of an aged
baboon at a vUlage show. Her voice, broken with coughing, was a low feeble
treble, that seemed to issue from passages where Imgcring hfe had left scarce
a trace of vitahty ; aud yet she talked on without ceasing, and moved her
skinny fingers among the teacups and knives upon the table, with a fidgety
restlessness, as though in search of something,
"There, acuslda, don't smoke ; don't, now: sure it's at the ruin of your
complexion, I never see boys take to tobacco this way when I was young."
" VVnisnt, mother, and don't be bothei-ing me," was the cranky reply,
gix eii in a voice which, strange to say, was not qiute unknown to me,
"Ay, ay," said the old crone; "al-yays the same, never miudin' a word
I say ; and maybe in a few years I won't be to the fore to look after you, and
watch you,"
Here the painful thought.of leaving a world, so fuU of its seductions and
sweets, seemed too much for her feelings, and she began to cry. Her companion, however, appeared but Uttle affected, but puffed away his pipe at
Ills ease, waiting with patience tiU the paroxysm was past.
" The-ic, now," said the old la/-ly, brightening up, "take a-way the taythings, and you may go and take J. run on the common; but mind you don't
be pelting Jack Moore's goose, and take care of Bryan's sow, she is as
wicked as the divU now that s'nehas boneens after her. D'ye bear me, daiihi',
or is it sick you are ? Och ! wirra ! wirra! "What's the matter with you.
Corny maboiichal i"'
" Corny," exclaimed I, forgetfid of my incognito,
"Ay, Corny, nayther more nor less than Corny himself," said that
redoubted personage, as rising to his legs he deposited his pipe upon the
table, thrust his hands into his pockets, and seemed prepared to give battle.
" Oh, Corny," said I, " I am dehghted to find you here. Perhaps you can
assist mc. I thought this was an hotel."
" And why woiddn't yon flunk it an hotel ? Hasn't it a bar and a coffeeroom ? Isn't the regulations of the house printed, and stuck up on all the
w-alls ?—Ay, that's what the directors did—put the price on everything, as ii
one y-as going to cheat the people. And signs on it, look at the liace now
-~u,gh ! the haythins ! the Turks !"
" Yes, indeed. Corny, look at the place now ;" glad to have an opportnr.ii ^
to rhiii.e m with my friend's opinions.
" Well, and look at it," rephed he, bristling up; "and what have you to
say agin it ? Isn't it the Grand Canal Hotel ?"
"Yes; but," said I, concUiatingly, "an hotel ought at least to have a
a-idlord, or a landlady "
"And what do you caU my mother there?" said he, -trith indignant
jcrsty.
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"Don't bate Comy, sir! don't stiike the chUd 1" screamed the old
woman, iu an accent of heartrcnduiff terror. "Sure he doesn't know what
he is saying,"
" lie is telling me it isn't the Grand Canal Hotel, mother," shouted Corny
in the old lady's cars, while at the sa',:;c moment he burst into a fit of most
discordant laughter. By some strange sympathy the old woman jobicd in,
and I myself, unable to resist the ludicrous effect of a scene which stiU had
touched my feeUngs, gave way also, and thus we aU three laughed on, for
several minutes.
Suddenly recovering himself in the midst of his cachinnations. Corny
turned briskly round, fixed his fiery eyes upon me, and said,
" And did you come aU the way from town to laugh at my mother and
me r"
I hastened to exonerate myseK from such a charge, and in a few words
informed him of the object of my jom-ney, whither I was going, and under
what painful delusion I labomed iu supposing the internal arrangements of
the Grand Canal Hotel bore any relation to its imposing exterior.
" I thought I coidd have dined here ?"
"No, you can't," was the reply, "av ye're not fond of herrins."
"And'hadabedtoo?"
" Nor that either, av ye don't like straw,"
"xiiid has your mother nothing better than that?" said I, pointing to
the miserable plate of fish.
" Whisht, I tell you, and don't be putting the like in her head; sometimes
she hears as well as you or me"—here he dropped his voice to a whisper—
' herrins is so cheap that we always malce her believe it's Lent: this is nine
years now she's fasting," Here a fit of laughing at the success of this
innocent ruse again broke from Corny, in which, as before, his mother joined.
" Then what am I to do," asked I, " if I can get nothing to cat hers ?
Is there no other house in the viUage ?"
" No, devil a one,"
" How far is it to Loughrea ?"
" I'om-teen mUes and a bit,"
" I can get a car, I suppose ?"
"Ay, if JMaryDoolau's boy is not gone back,"
The old woman, whose eyes were impatiently fixed upon me during this
coUoquy, but who heard not a word of what was going forward, now
broke in:
" Why doesn't he pay the bill and go away ? DevU a farthing I'll take ofl
it. Sure av ye were a raid gentleman ye'd be givin' a fippenny-bit to tne
gossoon there, that sarved you. Never mind, Corny dear, I'U buy a bag of
marbles f-or you at Bauagber."
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Fearful of once more giving way to unseasonable mh-fb, I rushed from th«
oom, and hmried down stahs; the crowd that had so lately accompaniea
Jie was now scattered, each to his several home. The only one who lingered
Jear the door was the poor idiot (for such he was) that wore the huntsman's
dress.
" Is ths Loughrea car gone, Joe ?" said I, for I remembered his name,
" She is, yer honour; she's away,"
" I s there any means of getting over to-night?"
" Barrin' walking, there's none,"
"Ay; but," said I, "were I even disposed for that, I nave got mj
luggage,"
" Is it heavy ?" said Joe,
"This portmanteau, and tbe carpet-bag you see there."
" I'U carry them," was the brief reply,
"You'U not be able, my poor feUow," said I,
" Ay, and you on the top of them,"
" You don't know how heavy I am," said I, laughingly,
" Begorra, I wish you was heavier,"
" Aud why so, Joe ?"
" Because one that was so good to the poor, is worth his weight in goold
any day."
I do not pretend to say whether it was the flatteiy, or the promise these
words gave me oi an agreeable companion, eu route, but, certain it is, I at
once closed with his proposal, and, -with a ceremonious bow to the Grand
Canal Hotel, took my departure, and set out for Loug'mea,

CH^^TER XXI.
LOUGHREA.

WITH the innate coiu-tesy of his country, my hmnble companion endeavoured to hgbten the road by song and story. There was not a blackened
gable, not a ruined tower, not even a weU we passed, without its legend
The very mountains themselves, that reared their mighty peaks towards the
clouds, had their tale of superstitious horror ; and, though these stories
were simple in themselves, there was something in the association of the
scene, something in the warm fervour of his enthusiasm that touched and
tfiriUed my heart.
Lik^ a lamr. whoso fitful fflare flickers thro-ash theffloomvvauh o^" soii^e
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rocky cavern, too feeble to Hiumine it, but yet caUing up wild and gobli-a
shapes on every side, and peopling space with flickering spectres; so did
the small modicum of inteUect this poor feUow possessed enable him to look
at hfe with strange distorted views. Accustomed to pass his days in the
open air—the fields, the fiowers, the streams, bis companions—he had a
sympathy in the eddying current that fiowed on beneath—m the white
cloud that roUed above him; happy, for he had no care, he journeyed about
from one county tc another. In the hunting season he would be seen
lounging about a kennel, making or renewing Ins intimacy with the dogs,
who knew and loved him; then he was always ready to carry a drag, to
stop an earth, or do a hundred other of those minor services that arc ever
wanted. Many who lived fru- from a post-town knew the comfort of faUing
in with poor "Tipperary Joe," for such was he called. Not more fieet of
foot than honest in heart, oftentimes was a letter entrusted to his keeping,
that with any other messenger would have excited feelings of anxiety.
His was an April-day temperament—ever varying, ever changing. One
moment would he teU with quivering lip and broken voice some story of
wild and thri-Uing interest; the next, breaking suddenly off, he would burst
out into some joyous rant, generaUy ending in a loud " tally-ho !" in which
aU his enthusiasm would shine forth, and m his glistening eye and flushed
cheek one could mark the pleasure that stirred his heart. He knew every
one, not aidy in this, but hi the surrounding counties; and they stood
severaUy classed in his estimation by their benevolence to the poor, and
theh prowess in the hunting-field. These, v/ith him, were the two greaii
qualities of mankind. The kind man and the bold rider made his " beau
ideal" of all that w^as excellent, and it was strange to watch with what ingenuity he could support his theory,
" There's Burton Pearse—that's the darling of a man; it's he that's good
to the poor, and takes his waUsfiying—^itisn't a lock of bacon or a fiag of
meal he cares for—^begorra, it's not that, nor a double ditch y-ould ever
stop him, Hurroo ! I think I'm looking at him throwing up his whip-hand
this way, going over a gate and caUiiig out to the servant, ' Make Joe go hi
for his dinner, and give him half-a-cro wn'—devil a less; and then there's
Mr, Pov.'er of KUfane—maybe your honour knows him ? Down in KUienny, there ; he's another of them—one of the right sort, I wisli ye seen
him facing a leap—a httle up in his sthrups, just to look over and see the
ground, and then—boo ! he's across and away, A beautiful place he has oi
it, and an elegant pack of dogs, fourteen hunters iu the stable, and as plea
Bant a kitchen as ever I broke my fast in. The cook's a mighty nice woman,
a trifle fat, or so ; but a good sowl and a raal warrant for an Irish stew."
" And Mr, Click Bmkc, Joe ; do you know him ?"
" Is it blazing Burke ?—faix, I do know him ! I was as near him as T JOB
b
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to you when he shot Matt Callanan at the miUs. ' There, now,' says he,
when he put a baU hi his hip, and lamed him for life, 'you were always fond
of your trade, and I'U make you a hopper,' And, sure enough, this is the
way he goes ever shice,"
" He is a good horseman, they teU me, Joe ?"
" The best in Leland: for following the dogs, flat race, or steeple-chase,
show me his equal. Och ! it's himself has the seat in a saddle. Mighty
short he rides with his knees up, this way, and his toes out. Not so purty
to look at, tUl you are used to it; but watch him fingering his baste—feeling his mouth with the snaffle—never tormenting, but just lettiug him know
.vho is on his back. It's raal pleasm'c to look at him ; and then to see him
taking a httle canter before he sets off, with his hand low, and just tickhng
the flanks with his spms, to larn the temper of the horse. Maj-1 never' it
it isn't a heavenly sight!"
" You hke Mr, Burke, then, I see, Joe ?"
" Like him !—who wouldn't like him a horseback ? Isn't he the mora
of a rider, that knows bis baste better than I know my HaU 3Iary; but sea
him a foot, he's the greatest divU from here to Croaghpatrick—nothhig
civilcr in his mouth than a curse and a 'bloody end' to ye ! Och ! it's
himself hates tbe poor, and they hate hhn : the beggars run away from him,
as if he was the pohce; and the blhid man that sits on Banagber-bridge
takes up his bags, and rims for the bare hfe, the minit lie hears the trot of
his horse. Isn't it a wonder how he rides so howdd with all the curses over
him ? Paix, myself w-oiddn't cross that httle stream there if I was like
nim. Well, weU, he'U have a hard reckoning at last; he's kUled five men
already, and wounded a great many more ; but they say he won't be able to
go on much fmHier, for when he kills another the divU's to come for him—
the Lord be about us ! by rason he never lets any one kUl more nor six."
Thus chatting away, the road passed over, and as the sun was setting we
came in sight of the towm, now not above a mile distant.
" That's Loughrea you see there—it's a nnghty fine place," said .Toe.
" There's slate houses, and a market, and a barrack ; but you'U stop a few
days in the town?"
" Oh, certainly; I wish to see this race."
" That wiU be the fine race. It is a great country entirely—every kmd
of fence, gates, ditches, and stone waUs, as thick as they can lie, I'U show
you all the com-se, for I know it well, and tell you the names of aU
the gentlemen, and the names of their horses, and their servants; and I'U
oring you where you wiU see the whole race, from beginning to end, without
sth-ring an inch. Are you going to bet any money':'"
" I beheve not, Joe; but I'm greatly interested for a friend."
" And who is he ?"
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" Captain O'Grady."
" Master Phil! Tear-an'-ages, arc you a friend of Master PhU's ?
Arrah wdiy didn't you tell me that before ? ^\ by didn't you mintion his
name to me ? Och ! isn't myself proud this evcmng to be with a friend ol
tiic Captain's. Sec, now, what's your name ?"
" Hinton," said I,
" Ay, but your Christian name ?"
" They who know me best call me Jack Hinton,"
" Musha! but I'd Uke to call you Jack Hinton just "or this once. Now,
will you do one thing for me ?"
" To be sm-e, Joe; what is it ?"
" Make them give me a haU pint, to drink your health and the Captain's;
for, faix, you must be the right sort, or he wouldn't keep company with you.
It's just hke yesterday to me, the day I met him, down at Bishop's Loch;
the hounds came to a check, and a hailstorm came on, and all the gentlemen went into a Uttle shebeen house for shelter. I was standing outside, as it may be here, when Master PhU saw me, ' Come in, Joe,' says he ;
' you're the best company, and the pleasantest feUow over a mug of egg flip;
and, may I never ! if be didn't make me sit down fornint him, at a Uttle
table, and drink two quarts of as beautiful flip as ever I tasted. And
Master Phil has a horse here, ye tell me—what's his name ?"
" That, Joe, I am afraid I can't pronounce for you; it's rather beyond
my English tongue; but I know that his colour is grey, and that he has one
cropped ear,"
" That's Moddiriddcroo !" shouted Joe, as, throwing my portmanteau to
the ground, he seated himself leisurely on it, and seemed lost in meditation,
" Begorra," said he, at length, " he chose a good-tempered one, when he
was about it; there never was such a horse foaled in them parts. Ye heard
wdiat he did to Mr, Shea, the man that bred him ? He threw him over
a wall, and then jumped after him, and if it wasn't that his guardian ange
made his leather breeches so strong, he'd have ate him up entirely. Sure,
(here's no one can ride him, barrin' the man I was talking of"
" Well, Joe, I beheve Mr, Burke is to ride lum,"
" Musha ! but I am sorry for it!"
" And why so ? you seem to think highly of his horsemanship,"
" There's no misliking that, av it was fair; but, then, you see, he has as
many tricks in him as the devil. Sometimes he'll break his stirrup leather,
or he'U come in a pound too heavy, or he'U sUp the snaffle out of the mouth;
for he doesn't care for his neck. Once I see him stake his bpste, and bring
him in dead lame."
Here ended our conversation; for by this time we entered the town, and
L3
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proceeded to Mrs. Doo-an's. The house was fidl, of the apartment«
bespoke; and I was tm-ning away in disappointment, when I accidentally
overheard the landlady mention the tw-o rooms ordered by Captain O'Grady.
A little explanation ensued, and I discovered, to my delight, that these wei«^
destined for me by my friend, who had wTitten some tune before to secm-e
them. A few minutes more saw me comfortably installed iu the httle inn,
whose unpretsnding exterior, and cheerful comfort within doors, were the
direct antithesis to the solemn humbug I had left at Shannon Harbour,
Under Joe's auspices—for he had established hmiself as my own m a n tea and rashers made their appearance. My clothes were impacked and put
by; and as he placed my dressing-gown and slippers in readiness before the
fire, I could not help observing the servant-hke alacrity of his maimer, perfect in everything, save iu his habit of singing to himseU' as he went; which
I can't say, however, that I chsliked, and certainly never drean.ed of
checking.
Having written a few lines to Ish. Burke, expressing my desire for a few
minutes' interview the following morning, I despatched the note, and prepared for bed,
I had often listened with apathy to the wise saw's of people who, never
haying felt either hunger or fatigue, are so fond of pronomichig a glowing
eidogium on such luxuries, when the period of their gratification has arrived;
but, I confess, as I lay down that night in bed, and di-ew the clothes around
mc, I began to believe that they had miderrated the pleasures they spoke
of The house clock ticked pleasantly in the room without; the cheerful
turf fire threw- its mild red light across the room; the sounds from the
.street were those of happy voices and merry lauglitcr; and when I ceased to
hear them, I had faUen into a soimd aud peaceful sleep.
It was after about a dozen efforts, m which I had gone through aU the
usual formula on such occasions—rubbing my eyes, stretchmg, and even
pinching myself, before I could awake on the foUowing morning, I felt
somewhat stiffened from the miaecustomed exertions of the day before, but,
somehow, my spirits were unusually high, and my heart in its very lightest
mood, I looked about me through the little room, w-here all was order,
neatness, and propriety. My clothes carefully brushed aud folded, my coots,
resplendent in their blacking, stood basking before the fire; even my hat,
placed gently on one side, with my gloves eiu-ofully fiatteued, were laid out
in true valet fashion. The door mto my little sitthig-room lay open, and I
could mark the neat and comfortable preparations for my breakfast, whde
at a little distance from the table, and hi an attitude of patient attention,
stood poor Joe himself, who, with a napkin across his arm, was quietly
waiting the moment of my awaking,
I know not if my reader -wUl have any sympathy with the confession,
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But I own I have always felt a higher degree of satisfaction from the un
bought and homely courtesy chance has thrown in my way, than from the
more practised and dearly paid for attentions of the most discipUned household. There is something fiattering in the personal devotion which seems
to spring from pure good-will, that insensibly raises one in their own esteem.
In some such refiection as this was I lost, when the door of my outer room
was opened, and a voice inqiihed if Mr, Hinton stopped there.
" Yes, sir," replied Joe; "he is in bed, and asleep,"
" Ah! is it you, Joe ?" rephed the other; " so you are turned footman, I
see. If the master be like the man, it ought to be a shrewd establishment,"
" No," rephed Joe, carelessly; "he's not very like anything down in these
parts; for he appears to be a geiitlemau,"
" Te'd him I am here, and be d—d to you," was the indignant reply, as
the speaker threw himself mto his chair, and stirred the fire with his foot.
Suspecting at once who my visitor was, I motioned to Joe to leave the
room, and proceeded to dress myself with aU despatch. During the operation, however, my friend without manifested several symptoms of impatience : now walking the room with rapid strides, as he whistled a quick
step; now beating the bars of the grate with a poker; and occasionally performing that popular war dance, " The Devil's Tattoo," with his knuckles
upon the table. At length his endurance seemed pushed to its length, and
he knocked sharply at the door, calhng out at the same moment,
" I say, sh, time's up, if you please,"
The next moment I was before bun,
Mr, UUck Burke—for I need not say it was he—was a weU-looking main,
of about eight-and-twenty or thhty years of age. Although his height was
below the middle size, he was powerfuUy and strongly made; his features
woidd have been handsome, were it not for a certain expression of vulgar
suspicion that played about the eyes, giving him a sidelong look when he
spoke; this, and the loss of two front teeth, from a faU, disfigured a face
originaUy pleasing. His whiskers w-ere large, bushy, and meeting beneath
nis chin. As to his dress, it was in character with his calhng ; a green coat,
"jut round in jockey fashion, over which he wore a wMte " bang-up," as it
was caUed, in one pocket of which was carelessly thrust a lash whip;
Belcher handkerchief, knotted loosely about his neck, buckskin breeches,
reaching far down upon the leg, and top-boots completed his costume, I
had almost forgotten a hat, perhaps the most characteristic thing of all.
This, which once bad been white, was now, by stress of time and weather
of a dirty drab colour, its crown dinged in several places, and the leai
jagged and broken, bespoke the hard usage to which it was subjected.
WhUe speaking, be held it firmly clutched in his ungloved hand, and, from
Jime to time, struck it against his thigh with an energy of mauner that
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seemed habitual. His manner was a mixture of timid embarrassment and
vulgar assm-ance, feehng Ins way, as it were, with one, whUe he forgot himself with the other. With certain renuiauts of the class he originaUy belonged to, he had associated the low habitudes and slang phraseology of his
daily associates, making it dhficult for oue, at first sight, to discover ta
wluch order he belonged. In the lauguage of his compamons, Ulick Burke
" could be a gentleman wheu he pleased it." How often have w-e heard this
phrase; and with what a fatal imstake is it generaUy apphcd. He who can
be a gentlemau when he pleases, never pleases to be anything else. Circumstances may, and do, every day iu hfe, throw men of C'.dtiv.--ted minds
and refined habits into the society of their inferiors; but w-hile, with the tact
and readiness that is their especial prerogative, they make themselves welcome among those with whom they have few, if auy, sympathies in. common,
yet never by any accident do they derogate from that high standard thai
makes them gentlemen. So, on the other hand, the man of vulgar tastes
and coarse propensities may simulate, if he be able, the oiitw-ard habitudes
of society, speaking with practised intonation, and bowing with weU-stuched
grace, yet is he no more a gentleman hi his thought, or feeling, than is tin
tinselled actor, w-ho struts the board, the monarch his costume would
Of speak him. This being the "gcutlcnian when he likes" is but the mere
performance of the character. It has aU the smeU of the orange-peel aud
the foot-lights about it, aud never can be mistaken by any oue who knows
the world. But to come back to Mr. Burke.
Having eyed me for a second or two, with a look of mingled distrust .and
impennicuee, he unfolded my note, which he held beneath his fingers, and
said,
" I received this from you last night, Mr.
"
" Hinton," said 1, assisting him,
" Mr, Hinton," repeated he, slowly,
" AVon't you be seated ?" said I, pointing to a chah, and taking one myself
He nodded famUiarly, and placing himself on the window-siU, w-ith one
foijf, upon a chair, resumed:
" It's about O'Grady's business, I suppose, you've come down here ; the
Cajitain has treated me very UI,"
" You are quite right," said I, cooUy, "iu guessing the object of my
7isit; but I must also let you know, that in any ob3er\-ations you mske ccnceruing Captain O'Grady, they are made to a friend, who v>illuo more permit
his name to be slightingly treated than his owm,"
" Of com-se," pronounced with a smUe of the most insidting coolness, was
the only reply, " That, however, is not the matter in hand. Your friend,
the Captain, never condescended to answer my letter."
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" He omy received it a few days ago."
" Why isn't he here himself ? Is a gentleman rider to be treated like a
tommon jockey that's paid for his race ?"
I confess the distinction was too subtle for me, but I said notlung in
reply.
" I don't even know where the horse is, nor if he is here at all—wiU you
call that handsome treatment, Mr, Hinton?"
"One thiug I am quite sure of, Mr, Bm-ke—Captam O'Grady is incapable
of anything unworthy or mibecoming a gentleman; the haste of his departure for foreign service may have prevented him observing certain
matters of etiquette towards you, but he has commissioned me to accept
your terms. The horse is, or wUl be here to-night, and I trust nothing wiU
iiiterrupt the good understanding that has hitherto subsisted between you.''
" And wiU he take up the writ ?"
" He will," said I, firmly.
" He must have a heavy book on the race."
" Nearly a thousand pounds."
" I'm sorry for it, for his sake," was the cool reply, " for he'U lose nis
money,"
" Indeed!" said I ; " I understand that you thought weU of his norsey
and that with your riding
"
" Ay; but I won't ride for him,"
" You won't ride 1—not on your own tenns ?"
" N o ; not eveu on my own terms. Don't be putting yourself into a
passion, Mr, Hinton—you've come down to a country where that never does
any good ; we settle all our little matters here in a social, pleasant way of
our own—but, I repeat it, I won't ride for your friend; so you may
' scratch' his horse as soon as you hke; except," added he, with a most
contemptuous sneer, " you have a fancy for riding him yom-scU',"
Resolving that whatever course I shoidd foUow, I should at least keep my
temper for the present, I assumed as much calmness as I could command,
and said,
" And what is there against O'Grady's horse?"
" A chesnut mare of Tom MoUoy's, that can beat him over any country—
the rest are withdrawn; so that I'll have a ' ride over' for my pains."
" Then you ride for Mr, MoUoy ?" said I,
" You've guessed it," replied he, with a -wink, as throwing his hat carelessly on one side of his head, he gave me an insolent nod, and loynged out
of the room.
I need not say that my breakfast appetU.e was not improved by Mr.
Burke's visit; in fact, never was a man more embarrassed than I was.
Tndependcut of the loss of his money, I knew how poor PhU would sa£br
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from the d-aphcity of the transaction; and in my sorrow for his sake, 1
could not help accusing myself of iU-management in the matter. Had I been
more conciUating, or more blunt—had I buUied, or bid higher, perhaps a
different result might have followed. Alas! in aU my calculations, I knew
Uttle or nothing of him w-ith whom I had to deal. Puzzled and perplexed,
uncertain how to act, now resolving on one com-se, now deciding on the
opposite, I paced my httle room for above an horn-, the only conviction I
eould come to behig the unhappy choice t'nat poor O'Grady had made when
he selected me for Ins negotiator.
The towm clock struck twelve. I remembered suddenly that was the
hour when the arrangements for the race were to be ratified; and without a
thought of what course I should pursue, what plan I should adopt, I took
my hat and sallied forth.
The main street of the Uttle town was crowded with people, most of them
of that class which, in Irish phi-ase, goes by the appeUatiou of squireen, a
species of human lurcher, without any of the good properties of either
class frcnn which it derives its origin, but abounding in the bad traits ox
both. They lounged along, foUowed by pomters and wire-hahed greyhoundsj
their hands stuck in then- coat pockets, aud then- hats set w-eU back on their
heads, PoUowing in the train of this respectable cortege, I reached the
market-house, upon the steps of w-hich several " sporting gentlemen" of a
higher order were assembled. Elbowing my way, with some difficulty,
through these, I mounted a dhty and sandy stah, to a large room, usuaUy
employed by the magistrates for theh-w-eckly sessions; here, at a long table,
sat the race committee, au imposing display of books, pens, and papers
before them, A short little man, with a powdered head, and a certain
wheezing chuckle when be spoke, that hivoluntarny suggested the thought
of apoplexy, seemed the president of the meeting.
The room was so crowded with persons of every class, that I could with
difficidty catch what was going forward. I looked anxiously roimd to see
if I could not recognise some friend or acquaintance, but every face was
strange to me. The only one 1 had ever seen before was Mr. Burke himself, w-ho, with his back to the fire, was edifying a select circle of bis friends
by what I discovered, from the laughter of his auditory, was a narrative of
his visit to myself. The recital must have owed something to his ingenuity
in teUiiig, for, indeed, the gentlemen seemed convulsed with mirfh; and
when iMr, Bm-ke concluded, it was plain to see that he stood several feet
nigher in the estimation of his acquaintances,
" SUence!" wheezed the httle man with the white head: " it is a quartei
past twelve o'clock, aud I'U not wait any longer,"
" Read the hst, Mamice," cried some one. " As it is only ' a walk over,
vou needn't lose auy time."
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" Here, then, No, 1: Captain Fortescne's Tramp.''
" Withdrawn," said a voice in the crowd.
" No. 2 : Harry Studdart's DevU-may-care!"
" Paid forfeit," cried another.
"No, 3 : Sir George O'Brien's BUly-the-Bowl!"
" Gone home again," was the answer.
" No, 4 : Tom MoUoy's Cathlecn !"
" AU right!" shouted Mr, Bmke, from the fireplace.
" Who rides ?" asked the president.
"Uhck!" repeated half a dozen voices together.
" Eleven stone eight," said the httle man,
" And a pound for the martmgale," chimed in Mr. Burke.
"WeU, I believe that's aU—No : there's another horse—Caplaha
O'Grady's Moddhidderoo."
" Scratch him out with the rest," said Mr. Bmke.
" No!" said I, from the back of the room.
The word seemed electric: every eye was turned towards the quarter
where I stood; and as I moved forward towards the table, the crowd receded
to permit my passage,
"Are you on the part of Mr, O'Grady, sir?" said the Uttle man, with a
polite smUe,
I bowed an affirmative.
" He does not withdraw his horse, then?" said he.
" No !" said I again.
"But you are aware, sir, that Mr, Burke is going to ride for my friend
Mr, MoUoy, here. Are you prepared with another gentleman ?"
I nodded shortly,
" His name, may I ask ?" continued he.
"Mr, Hinton."
By this time Mr, Burke, attracted by the coUoquy, had approached the
taale, aud, stooping down, whispered some words in the president's ear,
" You wiU forgive me, I am sure," said the latter, addressing me, " if I
ask, as the name is unknown to mfe, if this be a gentleman rider ?"
The blood rushed to my face and temples. I knew at once from whom
this insult proceeded. It was no time, however, to notice it, so I simply
replied,
"Mr, Hinton is an officer of the Guards, an aide-de-camp to the Lord,
Lieutenant, and I beg leave re.spectfuUy to present him to you."
The obsequious ci-vility exhibited by the party, as I pronounced these few
words, were an ample amende for what" I had suffered a few minutes before.
Meanwhile, Mr. Bmke had resumed his place at thefire,once more surrounded
by his admhmg sateUites.
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Bemg accommodated with a chah at the table, I proceeded to read over and
sign the usual papers, by which I bound myself to abide by the regulations
of the comse, and conform in aU things to the decision of the stewards
Scarcely had I concluded, when Mr. Bmke caUed out,
""Who'U take eight to one on tbe race ?"
Not a word was spoken in reply,
"AlTio'U take fifty tofive':" cried he agam,
" I wiU," said a voice from the door,
" "Wio is that takes my bet ? What is his ntmie r"
" Tom Loftus, P.P. of Mm-ranakUty."
"A better feUow nor an honestcr couldn't do U," said the president,
"Book your bet, sh," said Mr. Burke; "or, U U is equaUy convenient tc
yon, you can pay it at present."
" I never make a memorandimi of such trUies," said the priest; "but I'll
stake the money in some decent man's hands."
A roar of laughter foUowed the priest's proposition, than which nothing
coidd be less to Mr. Burke's taste. This time, however, he was in fimds ;
and wliUe the good father disengaged Insfive-pomidnote from the folds of a
black leather pocket-book, as large as a portfoho, his antagonist threw a fifty
on the table, w-ith an ah of swaggering importance. I turned now to shake
hands with my friend, but, to my sm-prise aud astonishment, he gave me a
look of cold and impassive import, that showed me at once he did not wish to
be recosnised, and the next moment left the room. My bushiess there wa.s
also concluded, and, having promised to be forthcoming the foUowing day,
at tv.-o o'clock, I bowed to the chairman aud w-ithdrew.

CHAPTER XXII.
A

MOOSLIQHT

CASTER.

I WAS not quite satisfied with the good priest for his having c-at me, uo
matter what his reasons—I was not overmuch so with the tone of the whole
meeting itself, and certainly I was very little satisfied with the part I had
myseU taken therein ; for as cooler judgment succeeded to hot exehemeiit, 1
perceived in what a mess of difficulty I had mvolved myseU, and how a
momentary fiush of passionate indignation had carried me away, beyond the
bounds of reason and sense, to undertake what, but half an hour previously,
1 shottld have sln-unk from, -with shame, and the very thought of which now
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fiUed me with apprehension and dread, not indeed as to the consequences
to myself, physicaUy considered, for most wiUingly would I have compoundea
for a fractured hmb, or even two, to escape the ridicule I was almost certain
of incm-ring; this it was which I could not bear, and my heart recoUed from
the thought of being a laughing-stock to the under-bred and iU-born horde
that would assemble to witness me.
When I arrived at the inn, poor Joe was there awaiting me; he had been
down to see the horse,_ which for precaution's sake was kept at a mill a little
distance from the town, and of whose heart and condition he spoke in glowing terms,
" Och ! he is a raal beauty— a Uttle thick in fat about the crest, but they
say he always trains fleshy, and his legs are as clean as a whistle, Sorra bit
but it'U give Mr, Uhck as much as he can do, to ride him to-morrow, I
know, by the way he turns his eyes round to you in the stable, he's hi the
devil's temper,"
" But it is not Mr, Burke, Joe—I am going to ride him."
" You are going to do it! You ! Oh! by the powers, Mr, Uhck wasn't
far out, when he said the master was as mad as the man, ' TeU me yomcompany,' says the old proverb ; and you see there it is—what comes of it ?
If you lie down with dogs, you'U get up with fleas; and that's the fruits ol
traveUing with a fool,"
I was in no temper for badinage at the moment, and replied to the pool
fellow iu a somewhat harsher tone than I should have used; and as he left
the room without speaking, I felt ashamed and angry with myself for thus
banishing the only one that seemed to feel an interest in my fortunes,
I sat down to my dimier discontented and unhappy. But a few houra
previous, and I awoke high in heart and hope; and now, without any adverse
stroke of fortune, without auy of those casualties of fate that come ou us,
unlooked for and unthought of, but simply by the migiuded exercise of
a passionate temperament, I found myself surrounded by embarrassments,
and environed by difficulties, without one friend to counsel or advise me.
Yes: I could not conceal it from myself—my determination to ride the
steeple-chase was the mere outbreak of passion. The taunting uisolence of
Bm-ke bad stung me to adopt a course which I had neither previously considered, nor, if suggested by another, could ever have consented to. True,
I was what would be caUed a good horseman. In the two seasons I had
spent in Leicestershire, on a visit to a relative, I had acquitted myself with
credit and character; but a light weight splencUdly mounted on a trained
hunter over bis accustomed country, has no paraUel with the same individual upon a liors'S he has never crossed, over a country he has never seen,
These, and a hundred simUar considerations, came rushing on me now when
it was too late; however, the thing was done, and there being no possible
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way of undoing it, there was but one road, the straignt forward, to foUow
in the case. Alas ! half of om phUosophy in cbfficulties consists in shutting
om- eyes flnmy against consequences, and rushing headlong at the future.
Though few may be found wiUing to admit that the buU in the china-shop
is the model of theh prudence, I freely own it was mine, and that I made
up my mind to ride the horse with the unspeakable name, as long as he
would permit me to ride him, at everything, over everything, or thi-ough
everything, before me. This conclusion at length come to, I began to feel
more easy in my mind. Like the felon that feels there is no chance of a
reprieve, I could look my fate more steadily in the face.
I had no great appetite for my dhmer, but I sat over an exceUent bottle
of port; sipping, and sipping, each glass I swaUowed lending a rose tint ta
the futme. The second bottle had just been placed on the table before me,
when O'Grady's groom came in to receive his instructions. He had heard
nothing of my resolution to ride, and certainly looked aghast when I announced it to him. By this time, however, I had combated my own fears,
and I was not going to permit his to terrify me. Affecting the easy indif
ference of that exceUent type, Mr, Uhck Burke, I thrust my Lands into mj
coat pockets, and, standing with my back to the fire, began questioning him
about the horse. Confound it! there's no man so hard to humbug as au
Irishman, but if he be a groom, I pronounce the thing hnpossiblc. The
feUow saw through me in a moment; and as he sipped the glass of wine 1
hadfiUedout for him, he approached me confidentiaUy, whUe he said, in a
.ow tone,
" Did you say you'd ride him ?"
" Yes, to be sure I did,"
"You did; well, weU! there's no helping it, since you said it. There's
only one thing to be done,"—he looked cautiously about the room, lest anj
one should overbear him—"there's but one thing I know of—let him
throw you at the first leap. Mind me, now, just leave it to himself; he'll
give you no trouble in hfe; and aU you have to do is to choose the soft
side. It's not your fault after that, you know, for I needn't tell you he
won't be caught before night,"
I could not help lauglung at this new receipt for riding a steeple-chase,
although I confess it did not raise my courage regarding the task before me.
" But what does he do ?" said I ; " this infernal beast, what trick has
he?"
" It isn't one, but a hundred that he has. Pirst of all, it isn't so easy tc
get on his back, for he is as handy with his hiad foot as a fiddler; and U
you are not mighty quick in mounting, he'U strike you down with it; then,
w-heu you are up, maybe, he won't move at aU, but stand with his forelegs out, his head down, and his eyes turned back just hke a picture.
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flitting his flanks between times with his long tail. You may coax lum, pet
him, and pat him—faith, you might as well be tickling a milestone; for
it's laughing at you he'U be all the time. Maybe at last you'll get thed,
and touch him vith the spur, Hurroo ! begorra you'll get it then!"
" Why—what happens then ?"
"What happens, is it ? Maybe it's yom- neck is broke, or your thigh, or
yom- collar-bone, at least; he'U give you a straight plunge up in the air, about
ten feet high, throw his bead foi-ward, tUl be either puUs the rems out of
your hands, or Ufts yon out of tbe saddle, and at the same moment he'U
give yon a blow with his hind-quarters in the smaU of the back. Och,
murther !" said he, placing both hands upon his loins, and WTithing as he
spoke, "it'll be six y-ecks to-morrow since he made one of them buckleaps y/itli me, and I never w^alked straight since. But that is not alL"
" Come, come," said I, impatiently, " this is all nonsense; he only w^ants
a man with a little pluck to bully him out of all this,"
As I said these valorous words, I own that, to my own heart, I didn't
exactly correspond to the person I described; but as the bottle of port was
now finished, I set forth with my companion to pay my first visit to this
redoubted animal.
The mUl where the stable lay was about a mile from the town; but the
night was a fine moonlight one, with not au air of wind stirring, and the
walk delightful. When we reached the little stream that turned the mill,
over ydiicli a plank was thrown as a bridge, we perceived that a country lad
was walking a pair of saddle-horses backwards aud forwards near the spot.
The suspicion of some tiickei-y, some tamperhig with the horse, at once
crossed m e ; and I hinted as much to the gi-oom,
" No, no," said he, laughing; " make your mhid easy about that, Mr,
Ulick Biirke knows the horse well, and he'U leave it aU to himself,"
The aUusion was a pleasant one; but I said nothing, and walked on.
Having procm-ed a lantern at the niUl, the groom preceded me to the
Uttle outhouse, which acted as stable. He opened the door cautiously, and
peeped in.
" He's lying down," said he to me in a whisper, and at the same moment
taking the candle from the lantern, he held it up to permit my obtaining a
better view; " don't be afeard," continued he, " he'll not stir now, the thie*
tff the aitb; when once he's down that v^^ay, he lies as peaceable as a lamb.''
As well as I could observe him, he was a magnificent horse, A little toe
heavy perhaps about the crest and forehand, but then so strong behind, such
powerful muscle about the haunches, his balance was well preserved. As I
stood contemplating him in silence, I felt the breath of some one behind
me. ^ tmned suddenly around : it was Father Tom Loftus himself. There
waa tlie worthy priest, mopphig his forehead with a huge pocket-handker•«ief, and blowing like a rhinoceros.
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" U g h ! " said he at length, " I have been rumihig up and do'tTfl the louls
this half hour after you, and there's not a puff left in me,"
" Ah! Pather, I hoped to have seen yon at the iim,"
" Whisht! I daren't, I thought I'd do it better my own way; but, sce
now, we've no tune to lose, I knew as weU as yourself you never intended
lo ride this race. No matter; don't say a word, but hsten to me : I know
the horse better than any one in these parts ; and it isn't impossible, if you
can keep the saddle over the first two or three fences, that you may win, I
say, if you can—for, faith, it's not ia a ' swiug-swong' you'll be. But, come
now, the course was marked out this eveiung. Burke was over it before
dinner; aud, with a blessing, we w-iU before supper, I've got a couple of
hacks here that'U take ns over every bit of it, and pei'haps it is not too
much to say, you might have a worse guide,"
"Faith, your reverence," chimed in the groom, "he'd find it hard to have
a better,"
Thanking the kind priest for his good-natured solicitude, I foUo-red him
out upon the road, wdiere the two horses were waiting us.
" There now," said he, " get up ; the stirrups are aboat yo-ar length. He
looks a little low in fiesh; but you'U not complain of him when he's under
you,"
The next mome-nt we were both in the saddle, Ta.kiug a narrow- path
that led off from the high road, w^e entered a large tUled field; keeping
along the headlands of whicli, we came to a low stone waU, through a gap of
which we passed, and came out upon an extensive piece of grass laud, that
gently sloped away from where we were standmg, to a httle stream at its
base, au arm of that which supplied tbe mUl,
" Here now," said the priest, " a little to the left yonder, is the start: you
come dowm this hill, you take the water there, and you keep along l:y Frency's
house, where you see the trees there. There's ouly a smaU stone w-all, aud
a clay ddch, between this and that; aftcr-.va-eds yon turn off to tbe rlLdit,
But, come nov.-, are vou ready ? W^e'U explore a bit,"
As he spoke, the good priest, putting spurs to his hackney, dashed ou before mc, and, motioning me to follow, cantered down the slopio. Taking the
.'ftflc mill-stream at a fly, he turned in his sadcUc to watch my performance."
" N e a t , mighty neat!" ciicd he, encouraging me, "Keep your hand a
nttlc low. The next is a wall
"
Scarcely had he spoke when w-e both came together at a stone fence,
about three feet high. This time 1 was a Uttle in advance, as my horse was
fresher, and took it first,
"Oh, the devU a better!" said Father Tom, "Bm-ke himself couldn't
be^t th.at. Here now; keen this way out of the deep ground, and rush him
at the double ditch there."
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Resolved on securing his good opinion, I gripped my saddle firmly with
my knees, and rode at the fence. Over we went in capital style, but, lighting on the top of a rotten ditch, the ground gave way, and my horse'.s hindlegs sUppcd backw-ards into tbe gripe. Being at full stretch, the poor
animal had no power to recover himself, so that, disengaging his foreJegs, I
puUed him down into the hollow, and then, with a vigorous dash of the
spur, and a bold lift, carried him clean over it into the field,
" Look, now!" said the priest; " that pleases me better than all yo>j did
before. Presence of mind—that's the real gift for a horseman, wheu he's in
a scrape; but mind me, it was your own fault, for here's the way to take the
fence," So saying, he made a slight semicircle in the field, and then, as he
headed his horse towards the leap, rushed him at it furiously, and came over
jke the bound of a stag!
" Now," said Father Tom, pointing with his whip as he spoke, "we have
a beautiful bit of galloping ground before us; and if you ever reach this far
and I don't see why you shouldn't, here's where you ought to make play
Listen to me now," said he, dropping his voice: "Tom MoUoy's mare isn't
thorough-bred, though they think she is. She has got a bad drop in her
Mow the horse is aU right, clean bred, sire and dam, by reason he'll be able
to go through the dirt when the mare can't, so that all you've to do, if, as I
said before, you get this far, is to keep straight down to the two thoru
bushes—there, you see them yonder—Burke won't be able to take that line,
but must keep upon the headlands, and go all round yonder; look now, you
see the dift'erence—so that before he can get over that wide ditch you'd
be across it, and making for the stone waU. After that, by the powers, if
yon don't win I can't help you!"
"Where does the course turn after, father?" said I,
"Oh! a beautiful line of fiat country, intersprinkled with waUs, ditches,
and maybe a hedge or two; but all fair, and only one rasping fence, the last
of all. After that, you have a clean gaUop of about a quarter of a mUe,
over as luce a sod as ever yon cantered,"
" And that last fence, wdiat is it like ?"
" Faith, it is a rasper; it's a wide gully, where there was a horeen once,
and they say it's every inch of sixteen feet, that'U make it close upon twenty
when you clear the clay on both sides. The grey horse, I'm told, has a way
of jumping in and jumping out of these narrow roads; but take my advice,
and go it in a fiy. And now. Captain, what between the runnuig, and the
ridhig, and the talking altogether, I am as dry as a lime-kiln; so what do
you say if we tm-n back to town, and have a bit of supper together ?
There's a kind of a cousin of mine, one Bob Mahon, a Major in the Roscommon, and he has got a grouse-pie, aud something hot to dUntc it with
waiting for us."
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"Nothing wiU give me more pleasure, father ; and there's only one thing
more—mdeed, I had nearly forgotten it altogether
"
" Vt hat's that ?" said the priest, with sm-prise,
" Not having any intention to ride, I left town without any racing equipment ; Ijreecnes aud boots I have, but as to a cap and a jacket
"
" I've provided for both," said Father Tom, " You saw the little man
with a white head that sat at the head of the table, Tom DiUon, of jMoun
Brown, you know- him ?"
" I am not acquainted with him,"
" WeU, he know-s you, that's aU the same: his son, tliat's just goue td
Gibraltar with his regunent, was about yom- size, and he had a new cap and
jacket made for this very race, and of course they are lyhig there, doing
nothing. So I sent over a httle gossoon with a note, and I don't doubt but
ihey arc all at the inn this moment."
" B y Jove, father!" said I, "you are a r e d friend, and a most thoughtful
oue too."
'•' Maybe I'll do more than that for you," said he, with a sly w-ink of his
eye, that somehow suggested to my mhid that he knew more of, aud took a
deeper interest in me, than I had reason to believe.

CHAPTER X X n i .
MAJOK MAHON AND H I S QUARTKBS.

THE Major's qiiarlers y-ere fixed in oue of the best houses in the town, m
tbe comfortable back parlour of which was now displayed a little talile, laid
for three persons : a devUled lobster, the grouse-pie aheady mentioned, some
fried ham, and crisped potatoes, were the viands ; but each was admirable in
its kind, aud with the assistance of au exceUent bowl of hot punch, and the
friendly y-elcome of the host, left nothing to be wished for or desired.
Major Bob iMalion was a short, thick-set, little man, whh round bins,
eyes, a turued-up nose, and a full under-lip, which he had a habit of protruding with an air.of no mean pretension; a short crop of curly black hah
covered a head as round as a bilUard-ball ; these traits, with a certain
pecuhar smack of his mouth, by which he occasionaUy testified the approval
of his own eloquence, were the most remarkable things about him. His
^ e a t ambitioij was to be thought a military man; but, somehow, his pret'«nsions in this respect smacked nmch more of the mUitia th.an the line.
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Indeed, he possessed a kind of adroit way of asserting the superiority of the
former to the latter, averring that they who fought pro aris et jocis—tha
Major was fond of Latin—stood on far higher ground than the travelled
mercenaries who only warred for pay. This peculiarity, aud au absurd
attachment to practical jokes, the result of which had frequently, through
life, involved him in lawsuits, damages, compensations, aud even duels
formed the great staple of his character, of aU which the good priest
informed me most fully on our way to the house,
" Captain Hinton, I beheve," said the Major, as he held out his hand in
welcome,
" Mr. Hinton," said I, bowing,
" Ay, yes ; Father Tom, there, doesn't know much about these matters.
What regiment, pray ?"
" The Grenadier Guards,"
" Oh ! a very good corps—mighty respectable corps ; not that, between
ourselves, I think overmuch of the regidars—between you and me, I never
knew foreign travel do good to man or beast. What do they bring back
with them, I'd UKC to know—French cookery and Italian licentiousness.
No, no; give me the native troops! You were a boy at the time, but
maybe you have heard how they behaved in the West, when Hoche landed.
Egad ! if it wasn't for the militia, the country was sacked. I commandca
a company of the Roscommon at the time. I remember weU, we laid siege
to a windmiU, held by a desperate feUow, the mUler—a resolute character,
Mr, Hinton—he nad two guns in the place with him,"
" I wish to the Lord he had shot you with one of them, and we'd have
been spared this long story!"
" I opened a parallel
"
" Maybe you'd open the pie ?" said the priest, as he drew his chair, and
sat down to the table, " Perhaps you forget. Bob, we have had a sharp
ride of it tMs evening ?"
" Upon my conscience, so I did," rephed the Major, good humouredly.
" So let us have a bit of supper now, Mr, Hinton, and I'll finish my story
by-and-by,"
" The Heavens forbid !" piously ejaculated the pried.; as he helped himself to a very considerable portion of the lobster,
" Is this a fast," said \, slyly, " Father Loftus ?"
" No, my son; but we'll make it one. That reminds me of what happened
to me, going up in the boat. I t was a Friday, and the dinner, as you may
suppose, was not over good; but there was a beautiful cut of fried salmon
just before me, about a pound and a half, maybe two pounds ; this I slipped
quietly on my plate, observing to the company, in this way—' Ijadies and
^ntlemen, tin's is a fast-day with me'—when a big fVllow, with red whiskers,
H
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stooped across the table, cut my bit of fish in two halves, caUing out, as he
carried off one, 'Bad scran to ye, d'ye think nobody has a sowl to be saved
but yourself ? ' "
" Ah ! they're a pious people, are the Irish," said the Major, solemnly;
''and you'U remark that, w-hen you see more of them. And now. Captain,
how do you like ns here ?"
" E.x.ceedingly
said I, with warmth, " I have had every reason to be
greatly pleased with Leland,"
" That's right! and I'm glad of i t ! though, to be sure, you have not
seen us in our hohday garb. Ah! if you were here before the Union; if
you saw Dublin as I remember it—aud Tom, there, remembers it—' that
was a pleasant place.' It was not tiusting to balls and parties, to dinners
and routs, but to all kiuds of fun and devUment besides, AU the members
of Parliament used to be skylarking about the city, playing tricks on
one another, and humbugging the Castle people—and, to be sure, the
Castle was not the grave, stupid place it is now—they were convivial,
jovial fellows
"
" Come, come. Major," mterrnpted I ; " you are really unjust—the present court is not the heavy
"
" Sure I know what it is well enough. Hasn't the Duke all the pri\-y
couneU, and the bishops, as often to dhmer as the garrison, and the bar?
Isn't he obhged to go to his own apartment, when they want to make a
night of it, and sing a good chorus ? Don't teU me—sure even as late as
Lord "^Yestmoreland's time, it was another thing—pleasant and happy times
they were, and the country will never be the same till wc have them back
pgaiu !"
Being somewhat curious to ascertain in what particular our degeneracy
consisted—for, in my ignorance of better, I had hitherto supposed the
present nginic about as gay a thing as need be—I gradually led the Major
Du, to talk of those happier days, when Ireland kept aU its fun for home
cousum])f ion, and never exported even its surplus produce,
" It was better iu every respect," responded the JIajor. " Hadn't we
all the patronage amongst us ? There's Jonah, there—Barrington, I mean:
well, he and I could make anything, from a tide-waiter to a Master in
Chancery. It's httle trouble smaU debts gave us then—a pipe of sherry
never cost mc more than a storekeeper in the ordnance, and I kept my
la uses at livery for three years with a washerwoman to KUmainham Hospital;
and as for fun—look at the Castle now ! Don't I remember the times when
we used to rob the coaches coming from the drawing-rooms; and pretty
girls they were, inside of them,"
" For shame, for shame !" cried Father Tom, with a sly look m the
corner of his eye, that by no means bespoke a suitable degree of horror tA
Such u"l}"''-antable proceedings.
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" WeU, if it was a shame it was no sin," responded the M.ajor; "for we
never took .anything more costly than kisses. Ah, dear me! them was the
times ! And, to be sure, every now and then we got a puU up from the
Lady-Lieutenant, aud were obliged to behave ourselves for a week or two
together. One thing she never could endure, was a habit we had of leaving
the Castle before they themselves left the baU-room, I'm not going to
defend it, it was not very polite, I confess; but somehow or other there was
alwavs something going on we couldn't afford to lose—maybe a supper at
the barrack, or a snug party at Daly's, or a bit of fun elsewhere. Her
Excellency, however, got angry about it, and we got a quiet hint to reforin
our manners. This, I need not tell yon, was a hopeless course; so we hit
on an expedient that answered to the full as well. It was by our namea
being caUed out, as the carriages drove up, that our delinquency became
known. So Matt Fortescue suggested that we should adopt some feigned
nomenclature, which w^ould totally defy every attempt at discovery; tbe
idea was excellent, and w^e traded on it for many a day with complete success. One night, however, from some cause or other, the carriages were
late iu arriving, and we were all obliged to accompany the court mto the
supper-room; angry enough we were, but stUl there w-as no help for it;
and so ' smiling through tears,' as the poet says, in we went. Scarcely,
however, had we taken our places, when a servant caUed out something
from the head of the stairs; another re-echoed it at the ante-chamber, ai 1 a
third at the supper-room shouted out, ' Oliver Cromwell's carriage stops tae
way!' The roar of laughter the announcement caused shook the very
room ; but it bad scarcely subsided when there was another call for ' Brian
Boru's coach,' quickly foUowed by 'Guy Fawdces's' and 'Paddy O'Rafferty';
jingle,' wdiich latter personage was no other than the Dean of Cork. I need
not tell you that we kept our secret, and joined in the universal opinion of
the whole room, ' that the household was shamefully disguised in drink;'
and indeed there was no end to the imstakcs that night, for every now^ and
then some character in heathen or modern lustory woidd turn up among the
anno-mccments ; and as the laughter bm-st forth, the servants would grow
ashamed for a wliUe, and refuse to caU any carriage, where the style ana
title was a little out of the common. Ah ! Mr, Hinton, if you had lived in
those days
WeU, well, no matter—^here's a glass to their memory, anyway. It is the first time you've been in these parts, and I suppose you
haven't seen much of the country ?"
" Very little, indeed," replied I ; " and even that much only by moonlight,"
" I'm afraid," said Father Tom, half pensively, " that many of your countrymen taJce httle else than a 'dark view' of us,"
" See, now," said the Major, slapping his hand on the table with energy,
M3
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" t h e Enghsh know as much about Pat as Pat knows of purgatory—no
offence to you, !Mr. Hinton. I could teU you a story of a chcumstance that
once happened to myself."
" No, no, Bob," said the priest, " I t is bad taste to teU a story en petit
eomite. I'U leave it to the Captam,"
" I f I am to be the judge," said I, laughingly, " I decide for the story."
" Let's have it, then." said the priest. " Come, Bob, a fresh brew, and
begin your tale,"
"You are a sensual creature, Father Tom," said the Major, "and prefer
drink to inteUectual discussion; not but that you may have both here at the
same time; but, iu honom- of my friend beside me, I'll not bem- mahce, bu4"
give you the story : aud, let me teU you, it is not every day in the week a
man hears a tale with a moral to it, particularly down iu this pai-t of the
country."

CHAPTER XXIV.
THE

DEVIL'S

GKIP.

** T H E w-ay of it was this. There was a httle estate of mine hi the county
of Watcrford that I used now and then to visit in the shooting- season. In
fact, except for that, there was very little hiducemeut to go there : it was a
bleak, ugly part of the country, a bad market-towm near it, and not a neighbour within twelve miles, WeU, I went over there—it was, as well as I
remember, December two years—never w-as there such weather : it rained
from morning tUl night, and blew aud rained from night tUl morning; the
slates were flying about on every side, and we used to keep fellows up all
night, that hi case the chimneys wei-c blown away we'd know y-here to find
them in the morning. This was the pleasant weather I selected for my visit
to the ' DevU's Grip'—that was the name of the townland w-here the house
stood; and no bad name either; for, faith, if he hadn't his jiaw on it, it
might have gone iu law, hke the rest of the property. However, down I
went there, and only remembered on the evening of my arrival, that I had
ordered my gamekeeper to poison the mountain to get rid of the poachers;
so that, instead of shoothig, which, as I said before, w^as aU you could do in
the place, there I was, with three brace of dogs, two guns, and powder
enough to blow up a chm-ch, walking a big dining-parlom-, aU alone by my.
eelf, as melancholy as may be.
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"You may judge how happy I was, looking out upon the bleak country
side, with nothing to amuse me, except when now and then the roof of soma
cabin or other would turn upside down, like an umbreUa, or watching an old
ivindmiU that had gone clean mad, and went round at such a pace that
nobody dare go near it. AU this was poor comfort: however, I got out oi
temper with the place; and so I sat down, and -wrote a long advertisement
for the Enghsh papers, describing the Devil's Grip as a little terrestrial
paradise, in the midst of picturesque scenery, a delightful neighbourhood,
and an Arcadian peasantry, the whole to be parted with—a dead bargain—•
as the owner was about to leave the country; I didn't add that he had some
thought of blowing his brains out with sheer disgust of his famUy residence.
I wound up the whole with a paragraph to the effect, that if not disposed cf
within the month, the proprietor would break it up into small farms. I said
this, because I intended to remain so long there ; and, although I knew no
purchaser would treat, after he saw the premises, yet stiU some one might
be fool enough to come over and look :it them, and even that would help me
to pass the Christmas, My calculation tinned out correct; for before a
week was over, a letter reached me, stating that a ilr. Green, of No, 196,
High Holborn, w^ould pay me a visit as soon as the we.ather moderated, and
permitted him to travel. ' If he waits for that,' thought I, ' he-'U notfindmg
here; and if it blows as hard for the next week, he'll not find the house
either ;' so I mixed another tumbler of punch, and hummed myself to sleep
'iritli the 'Battle of Ross.'
" It was about four or five evenings after I received this letter, that old
Dan M'Cormick, a kind of butler I have, a handy feUow—he was a steward
for ten years in the Holyhead packet—burst into the room about ten o'c^ftck,
when I was disputing with myself whether I took six tumblers or seven. I
said one, the decanter said the other,
" ' It's blowing terrible, Mr. Bob,' says Dan.
" 'Let it blow—what else has it to do ?'
" ' The trees is tumbling about as if they was drunk; there won't be one
left before morn,'
" ' 1 hey're right,' says I, ' to leave that, for the sod was never kind for
planting,'
" ' Two of the clumneys is down,' said he,
" ' Devil mend them,' said I, ' they were always smoking,'
" ' And the haU-door,' cried he, ' is blown flat into the haU,'
" ' It's little 1 care,' said I ; 'if it couldn't keep out the sheriff', it may
tl in the storm, if it pleases.'
" ' Mmther ! murther!' said he, wringing his hands, ' I wish we were at
Jay—it's a cruel thing to have one's hfe perilled tMs way!'
" YYhUe we were talking, a gossoon bmst into the room with the news
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that the MUford packet had just gone ashore somewhere below the Hook
Tower, adding, as is always the case on such occasions, that they were all
drow-ncd,
" I jumped up at this, put on my shooting-shoes, buttoned up my frieze
coat, and, foUowed by Dan, took a short cut over the bids towai-ds Passage,
where I now found the packet had been di-iven in. Before we had gone
half a mUe, I heard the voices of some coimtry people coming up the road
towards mc ; but it was so dark, you couldn't see yom- hand.
" ' TTho's there ?' said I,
" ' Tim MoUoy, yom- honom-,' was the answer,
" ' What's the matter, Tim r' said I. ' Is there anytbhig wi-ong ?'
" 'Nothing, sir, glory be to God !—it's only the corpse of the gentlemau
that was drowmed there below,'
" ' I ain't dead, I teU yen; I'm ouly faint,' caUcd out a snrUl voice,
" 'He says he's better,' said Tim; 'and maybe it's only tke salt water
that's in him; and, fais, when we found him, there was uo more spark in
him than in a wet sod,'
" WeU, the short of it was, we brought him up to the house, rubbed him
with gunpowder before the fire, gave him about half a pint of burnt spirits,
and put Mm to bed, be being just able to teU me, as he was dropping asleep,
that he was my friend from No, 196, High Holborn,
" The next moming I sent up Dan to ask how he was, and he came down
with the news that he was fast asleep, ' The best thing he could do,' said
1—and I began to think over what a mighty load it would be upou my conscience if the decent man had been drowned; ' for, maybe, after aU,' thougiit
I, ' he is in earnest; maybe he wished to buy a beautUul place Uke that I
have described in the papers ;' and so 1 began to relent, and wonder y-ith
myself how I coidd make the country pleasant for him during his stay,
' It'U not be above a day or two at furthest, particularly after he sees the
place. Ay, there's the rub ! the poor devU wUl find out then that I have
oecn hoaxing him.' This kept fretting me all day, and I was continuaUy
sending up word to know U he was aw-ake, aud the answer always y as,
' StiU sleeping.' WeU, about four o'clock, as it w-as growing dark, Oakiey,
of the FU'th, and two of his brother officers, came bowUng up to the door,
ou their way to Cariick. Here was a piece of luck! So we got dhaier
ready for the parly, brought up a good store of claret at one side of
the fireplace, and a plentiful stock of bog-fir at the other, and resolved to
make anight of it; and just as I was describing to my friends the arrival of
my guest above stahs, w-ho should enter the room but himself. He was a
round httle feUow, about my size, with a short, quick, business-like wav
about him. Indeed, he was a kind of a drysalter, or something ot thai
nature, iu London, had made a large fortime, and wished to tm-n countrv
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gentleman. I had oidy time to learn these few particulars, and to inform
him that he v.'as at that moment in the mansion he had come to visit, when
dimier was annouiiced.
"Down we sat; aud, faith, a jolUer party rarely met together. Poor Mr
Green knew but little of Ireland; but we certaiidy tried to culightcn lum ;
and he drank in wonders with his wine, at such a rate, that by eleven
o'clock he was carried to his room, pretty much in the same state as on his
arrival the night before, the only difference being, it was Sneyd, not salt
water this time, that fiUed him,
" ' I Uke the Cockney,' said Oakley; ' that feUow's good fun, I say.
Bob, bring him over with you to-morrow to dinner. We halt at Carrick tUl
the detachment comes up.'
" ' Could you call it breakfast?' said I, 'There's a thought just strikes
m e ; we'U be over iu Carrick with you about six o'clock; we'U have our
creakfast—whatever YOU like to give us—and dhie with you about eleven
or twelve afterwards,'
" Oakley liked the project w-ell, and, before we parted, the whole thiug
was arranged for tbe next day,
" Towards four o'clock in the afternoou of the foUowing day, Ivlr, Green
was informed by Daniel that, as we had made an engagement to take au
early breakfast some miles off, he ought to be up and sthriug; at the same
time a pair of caudles were brought into the room, hot water for shaving,
&e,; and the astomshed Cockney, who looked at his watch, perceived that it
was but four,
" ' These are very early people,' thought he. ' However, the habits of
the country must be complied with,' So saying, he proceeded with his
toUet, and at last reached the drawing-room, just as my drag dashed up to
the door, the lamps fixed and shining, and everything in readiness for
departure,
" 'We'U have a Uttle shooting, Mr, Green,' said I. 'After breakfast,
we'U see what my friend's preserves offer. I suppose you're a good sUot ?'
" ' I can't say much for my performance; but I'm passionately fond

cf it'
" ' WeU,' added I, ' I believe I can answer for it, you'U have a good day
here,'
" So chatting, we roUed along, the darkness gradually thickeiung round
us, and the way becoming more gloomy and deserted.
" ' It's strange,' says Mr. Green, after a whUe—' it's strange, how very
dark it grow a before simrise; for I perceive it much blacker now than when
we set out.'
" ' Every chmate has its pecuUarities,' said I ; ' and uow that we're used
to tbi*< *f^ Ulce it better thaai any other: but see, t
-yonder, wlier^
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you observe the hght in the vaUey—that's Carrick. My friend's house
IS a httle at the side of the town, I hope you've a good appetite for
breakfast,'
'•'' Ti-ust me, I never felt so hungry in my life,
" ' Ah, here they come !' said Oakley, as he stood with a lantern in liis
band, at the barrack-gate : ' here they are ! Good moi-ning, Mr. Green. Bob,
how goes it ? Heavenly morning !'
"'Delightful, indeed,' said poor Green, though evidently not knowing
why.
" ' Come along, boys, now,' said Oakley; ' -we've a great deal beiore us •,
though I am afraid, .Mr. Green, you wUl think httle of our Lish sportuig
after yom- English preserves. However, I have kept a few brace Oi
pheasants, very much at your service, in a snug clover field near the house.
So now to breakfast.'
"There were about half a dozen of the FUth at that time in the ban-ack,
w-ho aU entered heart and hand in the scheme, and with them wc sat down to
a caphal meal, which, if it was not for a big teapot and an urn that figm-ed in
the middle of the table, might very w-eU have been caUed dinner. Poor Mr.
Green, who for old prejudice sake began -with his congo and a muffin, soon
afterwards, and by an easy transition, ghded into soup and fish, and went
the pace with the rest of us. The claret began to circulate briskly, and
after a couple of hom-s the whisky made its appearance. The Enghshman,
whose attention was never suffered to fiag, with singular anecdotes of a
country whose eccentricities he aheady began to appreciate, enjoyed himself to the utmost. He laughed, he drank, he even proposed to shig; and
-s-itli one hand on Oakley's shoulder, and the otlier on mine, he registered a
vow to purchase an estate and spend the rest of his days iu Ireland. It was
now about eleven o'clock, w-hen I proposed that we shoidd have a couple of
hoiu-s at the woodcocks before luncheon,
" ' Ah! yes,' said Green, rubbing his hands, ' let us not forget the shooting. I'm passionately fond of sport.'
" It took some time to caparison om-selves for the field. Shot-bags, fiasks,
and powder-horns w-ere distributed about, whUe three brace of dogs caracoled
round the room, and increased the uproar. We now saUied forth. It y-as
a dark and starless night—the w-ind stiU blowing a bm-ricane from the
north-east, and not a thing to be seen two yards from where you stood,
" • Glorious weather,' said Oakley,
" ' A delicious morning,' cried another. ' "When those clouds blow over,
we shall have no rain.'
" ' Tliat's a fine line of country, Mr. Green,' said I.
" ' Eh—what—a fine w-hat ? I can see nothing—it's pitch dark!'
^ ' ' Ah, I forgot,' said L ' How stupid we were, Oakley, not to remember
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that Mr, Green was not used to our climate ! We can see everythin?, you
know; but come along, you'll get better by-and-by,'
" With this we hm-ried him down a lane, tlnough a hedge, and into a
ploughed field; whUe on every side of him pop, pop went the guns, accompanied by explanations of enthusiastic pleasure and delight,
" ' There they go—mark!—that's yours, Tom—well done—cock pheasant, by Jove! Here, Mr, Green; this way, Mr. Green—that dog is pointing—there, there; don't you see there ?' said I, almost lifting the gun to his
shoulder, while poor Mr. Green, almost in a panic of excitement and trepi •
dation, pulled both triggers, and nearly feU back with the recoU,
" 'Splendid shot, begad!—killed both,' said Oakley, 'Ah! Mr, Green,
we have no chance with you. Give him another gun at once.'
" ' I should lUce a little brandy,' said Mr, Green, ' for my feet are
wet,'
" I gave him my fiask, which he emptied at a pull; yhilc, at the same
time, animated with fresh vigour, he tramped manfully forward, without
fear or dread. The firing stiU continued hotly around us; and as Mr.
Green discharged his piece whenever he was bid, we calculated that, in
about an hour and a half, he had fired above a hundred and fifty times,
Wearied and fatigued by his exertions at length, he sat down upon a bank
while one of the gamekeepers covered the ground about bira with ducks,
hens, and turkey-cocks, as tbe spoUs of his exertions,
" At Oakley's proposal we now agreed to go back to luncheon, which I
need not tell you was a hot supper, followed by midled claret and more
punch. Here the Cockney came out stUl better than before. His character,
as a sportsman, raised him in his own esteem, and be sang ' The Poacher'
for two hom-s, mitil he fell fast asleep on the carpet. He was then conveyed to bed, where, as on the former day, he slept till late in the afternoon.
" MeanwhUe, I had arranged another breakfast-party at Ross, where we
arrived about seven o'clock ia the evenhig; and so on for the rest of
the week, occasionaUy varying the amusement by hunthig, fishing, or
coursing.
"At last poor Mr, Green, when called on one morning to dress, sent down
Dan with his comphments, that he w-ished to speak to me, I went to him
at once, and found him sittiug up in his bed.
" ' Ah ! Mr. Mahon,' said he, ' this will never do ; it's a pleasant life no
doubt, but I never could go on with it. WUl you teU me one thing—do
you never see the sun here ?'
" ' Oh, bless you ! yes,' said I ; ' repeatedly. He was out for two hours
on last Patrick's-day, and we have him now and then, promiscuously !'
" ' How very strange! how very remarkable,' said he, with a sigh, ' that
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we in England should know so Uttle of aU tMs ! but to teU you the truth, I
don't thmk I ever could get used to Lapland—it's Leland I mean—I beg
your pardon for the mistake; aud now, may I ask you another question—ia
this the way you always live ?'
" ' "Why, pretty much in this fashion; during the hazy season we go
about to each other's houses, as you see ; and one gets so accustomed to tne
darkness
'
" ' Ah, now, don't tell me that, I know I never could, it's uo use my
aying i t ; I'm used to the dayhght; I have seen i:, man and boy, for above
fifty years, and I never could groiK; about this way. Not but that I am
very grateful to you for all your nospitaUty ; but I had rather go home,'
" ' You'U wait for morning, at aU events,' said I ; ' you wUl not leave the
nouse in the dead of the night.'
" ' Oh, indeed, for the matter of that it doesn't signify much; night and
day is much about the same thing iu this country,'
" And so be grew obstinate, and, notwithstanding aU I could say, insisted
on his departm-e; and the same evening he sailed from the quay of Waterford, wishing me every health and happiness, whUe he added, with a voice
of trembhng earnestness,
" ' Yes, Mr, Mahon, pardon me if I am wrong, but I wish to Heaven you
had a little more light in Ireland !' "
I am unable to say how far the good things of Major Mahon's table
seasoned the story I have just related, but I confess I laughed at it loud
and long—a testimony on my part which dehghted the Major's heart; for,
Uke aU anecdote-mongers, he was not indifferent to flattery,
" The moral particularly pleases me," said I,
" Ay, but the whole thing's true as I am Here. Whist! there's somebody
at the door. Come in, whoever you arc,"
At these words the door cautiously opened, and a boy of about twelve
years of age entered. He carried a bundle under ouc arm, and held a letter
in his hand.
" Oh, here it is !" said Father Tom. " Come here, Patsey, my boy, here's
the penny I promised you. There now, don't make a bad use of yoiu
money,"
The little feUow's eyes brightened, aud, with a happy smUe aud a puU of
his forelock for a bow, he left the room deUghted.
"Twelve mUcs—ay, and long mUcs too—iu less than three hom-s; not
bad traveUing, Captain, for a bit of a gossoon like that!"
" And for a penny ?" said I, almost starting with sm-prise.
" T o be sure," said the Priest, as he cut tbe cord of the package, and
opened it un the table. " Here we are, as nate a jacket as ever I set my
eyes on—^green and white, with a cap of the same." So saying, he unfolded
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the racing-costume, which, by the deshe of both parties, I was obliged
uuineihately to try on. "There now," resmned he, "tmn about; it fits
you hke your skin."
" I t looks devUish weU, upon my word," said the Major; "put on the
cap; and see, too, he has sent a whip—that was very thoughtful of Dillon.
But what's this letter here ? For you, I think, Mr. Hinton."
The letter was in a lady's hand, I broke the seal, and read as follows:
" DuiR SiK,—My uncle DUlon requests you wiU g'ive us the pleasure of
your company at diimer to-morrow, at six o'clock, I have taken the liberty
to teU him that, as we are old acquaintances, you wUl perhaps kindly overlook his not having visited you to-day; and I shall feel happy if, by accepting the invitation, you wiU sustain iny credit on this occasion,
" He desires me to add, that the racing-jacket, &c., are most perfectly at
your service, as wcU as auy articles of horse-gear you may be in want of.
" Beheve me, dear sir, truly yoiu-s,
" LOUISA BELLEW.

" Mount Brown, Vf ediiesday Evening,"
A tlirUl of pleasure ran through me as I read these lines; and, notwithstanding my efforts to conceal my emotion from my companions, they but
too plaiidy saw the excitement I felt,
" Somethmg agreeable there. You don't look, Mr, Hinton, as if thalt
were a latitat or a biU of costs you were reading,"
" Not exactly," said I, laughing; " it is an invitation to dinner from
Mount Brown—wdierevcr that may be,"
" The best house in the county," said the Major; " and a good feUow he
is, Hugh DUlon, When is it for ?"
" To-morrow, at six,"
" WeU, if he has not asked me to meet you, I'U invite myself, and we'll
go over together,"
" Agreed," said I ; " but how shaU I send back the answer ?"
The Major promised to send his servant over with the reply, wiiich I
penned at once,
" Just teU Hugh," said the Major, "that PU join you,"
I blushed, stammered, aud looked confused,
' I am not writing to Mr. DUlon," said I, "for the invitation came
through a lady of tne family, Mss BcUew—his niece, I beheve,"
" Whew!" said the Major, with a long whistle, " is it there we are
Oh, by the powers! Mr, Hinton, that's not fair; to come down here, not
only to win our money in a steeple-chase, but to w-ant to carry off the beUe
of our country besides—that'll never do."
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" She doesn't belong to you at aU," said Fatuer Tom ••, " she is a pa<
rishioner of mine, and so were her father and grandfather before her; and
moreover than that, she is the prettiest girl, and the best too, in the country
she Ih-es hi, and that's no small praise—for it's Galway I'm talking of Aud
now, here's a bumper to her—and who'U refuse it r"
" Not I, certainly."
" Nor I," said the iMajor, as y-e drank her health with all the honoms.
"Now for another jng," quoth he, as he moved towards the fireplace ig
search of the kettle.
" After that toast, not another drop," said I, resolutely.
" WeU said," chimed in the Priest; " may I never, if that y-asnt verj
Lish."
Fh-mly resisting all the Major's soheitations to resume my place at the
table, I w-ished both my friends good night; and having accepted Bob
Mahon's ofi'er of a seat in his tax-cart to the race, I shook their hands
warmly, and took my leave.

CHAPTER XXV.
THE

6 T E E P I L E-C H A S E.

I DIB not awake tUl past noon the next day, and had only completed
my di-essing when Major ilahon made his appearance. Having pronounced
my costume accurate, and suggested that, instead of carryhig my racing-cap
m ijiy hat, I should tie the string round my neck and let it hang down in
front, he assisted me on with my great-coat, in which, notwithstanding that
the season was summer and the day a hot one, he buttoned me up to the
chin and down to the knees,
" There, now," said he, " yon look mighty Uke the thiug—where's your
whip ? We have no time to lose ; so jump into the tax-cart, and let us bf
oft'."
As my reader may remember, the race-ground lay about a mUe from the
town, but the road thither, unUke the peaceful quiet of the preceding night,
was now thronged with people on foot and horseback. Yehiclcs, too, ok
every description were there,—barouches and landaus, hack chaises, buggies,
and jaunting-cars, whiskies, noddies, and, in fact, every species of conveysnce pronounced capable of roUing upon its wheels, were put into lequisition; nor was the tm-n-out of cavahy of a character less mixed. Horses
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M every shape and colour,—some fat from grass ; others lean, hke anatomical
specimens ; old and young; the rich and the poor ; the high sheriff of th?
county, -with his flashy four-in-hand ; the mendicant on his crutches—all
pressed eagerly forward; and, as I surveyed the motley mass, I felt what
pleasm-e I could take in the scene, were I not engaged as a principal
performer.
On reaching the course, we fomid it aheady occupied by numerous
brUliant equipages, and a strong cavalcade of horsemen; of these the
greater number were well mounted, aud amused themselves and the bystanders by leaping the various fences around, a species of pastime which
occasionally afforded food for laughter, many a soUed coat and broken hat
attesting the colour and consistence of the clayey groimd. There were also
refreshment-booths, staUs for gaming on an humble scale, tables laid out with
beer, hard eggs, and gingerbread—in a word, ad the ordinary and extraor
dinary preparations which accompany any great assemblage of people, whosf
object is amusement,
A temporary railing of wood, rudely and hastUy put together, enclosed a
little space, reserved as a weighing-stand; here the stewards of the course
were assembled, along with "the dons" of the country, and into this
privileged sanctmn was I introduced by the Major in due form. All eyes
were turned on me as I entered, and, whether from the guardianship of him
who acted as my chaperon, or that the costume of my coat and overaUs had
propitiated their favour, I cannot say; but, somehow, I felt that there w-as
more com-tesy in their looks, and an air of greater civUity in their bearing,
than I had remarked the preceding day at the town-hall. True, these were,
for the most part, men of better stamp—the real gentry of the coimtry—
who, devotedly attached to field sports, had come, not as betting characters,
but to witness a race. Several of them took off their hats as I approached,
and saluted me with pohteness. While returmng their courtesy, I felt my
arm gently touched, and, on looking aromid, perceived Mr. DUlon, of
Mount Brown, who, with a look of most cordial greeting, and an outtretclied hand, presented himself before me,
" You'U dine with us, Mr, Hinton, I hope ?" said he, " No apology,
pr.ay. You shall not lose the baU, for my girls insist on going to it; so that
•we can aU come in together. There, now, that is settled, W'ill yon permit
me to introduce you to a few of my friends ? Here's Mr, Barry ConnoUy
wishes much to know you. You'll pardon me, Mr, Hinton, but your name
is so famUiar to me through my niece, I forget that we are not old acquaintances."
So sayhig, the little man took my arm, and led me about through the
crowd, introducing me right and left. Of the names, the rank, and the residences of my new friends, T knew as much as I did of the domestio
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arrangements of the King of Congo; Irat ouc thhig I can vouch for—more
unbounded civUity and hospitable atte-ntion never did man receive. One
gentleman begged me to spend a few days with him at his shooting-lodge in
the mountfdns—another wanted to make up a coiusing-party for mc—a
third volunteered to mount me if I'd come down in the hunthig-seasonone and all gave me most positive as.siirance that if I reaiained in tlj..
country I shoidd neither lack bed nor board for many a day to come.
But a few days before, and, in my ignorance, I had set dovni this same
class as mde, imder-bred, aud uncivilised, and, had I left the country on the
•sreceding evening, I should have carried away my prejudices with me. The
Dare imitation of his better that the squireen presents was the source of tlus
'Blunder; the spurious cm-rency had, by its false glhter, deteriorated the
sterhng coin in my esteem; but now I could detect the counterfeit from the
genuine mefal.
" The ladies are on tlus side," said Mr. DUlon. " Sliali we make om bow
to them ?"
" You'U not have time, DiUon," said a friend who overheard his remark;
" here come the horses."
As he spoke, a chstant cheer rose from the bottom of the hiU, wluch,
gradually taken up by those nearer, grew louder and louder, tUl it fiUed the
very air.
" "What is it ?" said I, eagerly.
'•• It's 'Cathleen,' " said a person beside me. " The mare v.as bred in
the neighbourhood, and excites a great interest among the country people."
The crowd now fell back rapidly, and 'Mx. Bm-ke, sealed in a high tandem,
dashed up to the weiglung-staud, aud, giving the reins to his servant, sprang
to the ground.
His co.^tume was a loose coat, of coarse drab cloth, beset on every side by
pockets of various shapes and dimensions, long gaiters of the same material
encased his legs, and the memorable white hat, set most rakishly ou the head,
completed his equipment. Scarcely had be put foot to ground, when he was
sm-rounded by a number of his obsequious foUoy-ers ; but, paying little or
''.o attention to their proffered civUities, he brushed rudely through them,
Hid walked straight up to where I was standing. There was an ah- of
j-.-.To-o-cring insolence in his manner which could not be mistaken, and I
could mark that, in the sidelong glance he threw about him, he intended that
uui Colloquy shoidd be for the pubUc ear. Nodding famUiai-ly, whUe he
touched his hat with one finger, he addressed me :
" Good morning, sir; I am happy to have met you so soon. There is a
report that we are to have no race. May I ask you if there be any cround
'-it?"
" Not so &« as I'm concerned," rephed I, m a tone of qidet in difference.
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" A t least," resumed he, "there would seem some colour for tbe rumour.
Your horse is not here—I understand he has not left the stable—and your
groom is among the crowd below, I only ask the question, as it afl'ects my
betting-book ; there arc doubtless here many gentlemen among your friends
who would wish to back you,"
This was said with an air of sneering mockery so palpable as to caU forth
au aiiproviug titter from the throng of satclUtes at his back,
"\\ithout deigning any reply to his observation, I wdiispered a. few words
to the ]\[ajor, who at once, taking a horse from a farmer, threw himself into
the saddle, and cantered off to the miU.
" I n fifteen minutes the time wiU be up," said J\lr. Burke, producing his
watch. "Isn't that so, Dillon? Y''ou are the judge here,"
" Perfectly correct," replied the Uttle man, with a hasty, confused maimer,
that showed me in what awe he stood of his redoubted relative,
" Then in that time I shall call on you to give the word to start; for I
believe the conditions require me to ride over the course, with or without a
competitor,"
So saying, Mr. Burke proceeded leisurely to unbutton his great-coat,
which, with the assistance of his friends, he drew off. Two sedulous familiars were meanwhile unbuttoning his gaiters, aud in a few seconds he stood
forth, what even my most prejudiced judgment could not deny, the very beau
ideal of a gentleman rider. His jacket, of black and yeUow, bore the stains
of more than one race; but his whole carriage, not less than his costume,
looked like one who felt every inch tbe jockey.
His mare was led within the ropes to be saddled^a proceeding conducted
jnder his own eye, and every step of which he y-atched w-ith critical nicety •,
this done, he sat down upon a bench, and, with watch in hand, seemed to
count the minutes as they flew past,
" Here we are—here wc are—aU right, Hinton!" shouted the Major, as
he galloped up the biU. " Jump into the scale, my lad, your saddle is beside
you; don't lose a moment."
" Yes, off with your coat," said another, " and jump in."
Divesting myself of my outer garments with a speed not second to that of
Mr. Burke, I took my saddle under my ai-m, and seated myself in the scale.
The groom fortunately had left nothhig to a moment, and my saddle being
leaded to the required weight, the operation took not a minute,
" Saddle now as quickly as you can," whispered DUlon,
WhUe he was yet speaking, the gaUant grey was led in, covered with
clothing from head to tail,
" AU was quite right," said Mahon, in a low wldsper; " y o m horse won't
bear a crowd, and the groom kept him stabled to the last moment; you are
ui luck, besides," continued he; "they say he is in a good temper this
morning—and. indeed he walked up from the mill as gently as a lamb."
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"Mount, gentlemen," cried Mr. Ddlon, as, with watch in hand, he
jscended a httle platform in front of the weighing-stand,
I had but time to throw oue glance at my horse, when the ilajor gf.ve me
his hand to hf't me into the saddle.
"After you, sir," said Mi-. Burke, with a mock poliicness, .as he drew
back to permit mc to pass out first,
I touched my horse gently with the snaffle, but he stood stock stdl: ]
essayed again, but with no better success. The phicc was too crowded to
permit of auy attempt to biiUy him, so I once more tried gentle means : it
was of no use; he stood rooted to the ground. Bel'ore I could determine
what uext to do, Mahon sprang forward and took him by the head, w-hen
the animal walked quietly forward wiffiout a show of restivcuess.
" H e ' s a droll devil,'" s;ud the groom, " aud in one of his odd humoui-s
this morning, for that's wdiat I never saw him do before."
I could sec, as I passed out, that this little sceuc, short as it was, had not
impressed the bystanders w-ith any cxidted notion of my horsemanship; fojalthough there w-as nothing actuaUy to condemn, my first step did not seem
^0 augur y-ell, ILaving led me forth before the stand, the Major pointed
with his finger to the line of country bel'ore me, and was repeating the
priest's iujuuclious, when Mr, Bm-ke rode up to my side, aud, with a smdo
of very peculiar meaning, said :
"Are you ready //o/r, sir?''
I nodded assent—the Major let go the bridle,
'• ^A'c arc ;iU ready, Dillon!" cried Burke, tm-nhig in his saddle,
"All ready !" repeated Ddlon; "fhen, away!"
As he spoke the bell rang, aud off we went.
For about thirty yards y-c cantered side by side, flic grey horse keeping
stroke with the other, aud not betraying the slightest cvideuee of bad
temper, ^Yhafever my own surprise, the amazenu-ut of Burke was beyond
all bounds. He turned completely round iu his saddle to look, aud 1 could
see, in the y-orkiugs of his features, the distrust fid expression of one who
suspected he had been duped. Meanwhile, the cheers of the vast midtitude
pealed high on every side; .and, as the thought fiasiicd across mc that
1 might stiU acquit myself with credit, my coinage rose, and I gripped my
saddle with double energy.
At flic foot of the slope there was, as I have already mcutioued, a siuaU
lence; towards this wc were now approaching, at the easy sling of a handgallop, when suddenly Burke's features—wfiicli I w-alched from time to
time with intense anxiety—changed then- expression of doubt aud suspicion
for a look of triumphant malice: putthig spurs to his horse, lie sprang a
couple of lengihs in advance, ;md rode madly at the fence I ho grey
stretched out to folldw-; .and already was 1 ]u-ciiaring for the leap, >vliou
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Burke, wno had now reached the fence, suddenly swerved bis horse louiid,
and affecting to baulk, cantered back towards the hill. The manoeuvre was
perfectly successful. My horse, who up to that moment was going on well,
'ihrew his fore-legs far out, and came to a dead stop. In an instant the
hick was palpable to my senses ; and, in the heat of my passion, I dashed
in both spurs, and endeavoured to lift him by the rein. Scarcely had I done
so, when, as if the very ground beneath had jerked us upwards, he sprang
into the air, dashing his head Ibry-ard between the fore-legs, and throwing
up his haunches behind, till I thought wc should come clean over in the
summersault, I kept my seat, howe\'cr, and thmking that boldness alone
could do at such a moment, I only waited tUl he reached the ground, when
I again drove the spurs up to the rowels in his fianks; with a snort of passion he bonnded madly up, and pawing flic air for some moments with his
fore-legs, lit upon the earth, panting with rage, and trembling in every limb.
The shouts which now filled my cars seemed but like mockery aud derision;
and, stung almost to madness, I fixed myself in my seat, pulled my cap upon
my brows, and with clenched teeth gathered up the reins to renew the conflict ; there was a pause now of a few seconds; both horse and man seemed
to feel there was a deadly strife before them, and each seemed to collect, his
energy for the blow, Tfie moment came; and, driving in the spurs witii all
my force, I struck him with the whip between tbe ears. With a snort like
a yell, the savage annual sprang into the air, writhing his body like a fish.
Bound after bound he made, as though goaded on to madness; and at
length, after several fruitless efforts to miseat me, be dashed straight
upwards, struck out y-ifh his forodegs, poised for a second or two, aud then
with a crash fell back upon me, rolling mc on the ground, bruised, stunned,
and senseless.
How long this state lasted I cannot tell, but when half consciousness
returned to me, I found myself standing in the field, my head reeling w-ith
the shock, my clothes torn and ragged ; my horse was standing beside me,
with some oue at his head, while another, whose voice I thought I could
recognise, ealled out,
" Get up, man, get up ! you'll do the thing well yet. There, don't lose
time."
" No, no," said another voice, " it's a shame; the poor fellow is lia'tf
killed already—and there, don't you see Burke's at the second fence ?"
Thus much I heard, amid the confusion around me; but more I know
not. The uext moment I was in the saddle, with ouly sense enough left to
feci reckless to desperation, I cried oiiit to lea\c the way, aud tm-ned towards
the fence, A tremendous cut of a whip fell upon the horse's quarter from
some one behind, and, like a sheU from a mortar, he sprang wildly out.
With one fly he cleared the fence, dashed across the field, and, before I was
s
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firm in my seat, was over the second ditch. Burke had barely time to loolt
round him, ere I had passed. He knew that the horse was away with me.
but he also knew his bottom, and that if I could but keep my saddle, the
chances were now in my favour, Tnen commenced a terrible struggle. In
advance of him, about four lengths, I took everything before me, my horse
flying straight as an arrow, I dared not turn my head, but I could mark
that Bm-ke was making every effort to get before me. We were now approaching a tall hedge, beyond which lay the deep ground, of which the
priest had already spoken; so long as the fences presented nothing of
height, the tremendous pace I was going was aU in my favour; but now
there was fuUy flve feet of a hedge standing before me. Unable to collect
himself, my horse came with Ms full force against it, and chesting the
tangled branches, feU head foremost into tbe field. Springing to my legs
unhurt, I Ufted him at once ; but ere I could remount, Burke came boundmg over the hedge, and Ut safely beside me, W^ith a grin of malice he
tm-ned one look towards me, and dashed on. For some seconds my horse
was so stunned, he could scarcely move, and as I pressed him forward, the
heavy action of his shoulder, and Ms di-ooping head, almost bid me to despair.
By degrees, however, he warmed up and got into his stride; before me, and
nearly a himdred yards in advance, rode Burke, still keeping up his pace,
but skirting the headlands to my right, I saw now- the force of the priest's
remark, that were I to take a straight Une through the deep ground, tlie
race was stiU in my favom-; but dare I do so y-ith a horse so dead beat as
mine was ? Ihe thought was quick as Ughtmug; it was my only chance to
win, and I resolved to take it, Plmiging into the soft and marshy groimd
before me, I fixed my eye upon the blue flag that marked the course; at
this moment Biirke turned and saw me, aud I coidd perceive that he immediately slackened his pace, " Yes," thought I, " he thinks I am pounded,
but it is not come to that yet;" iu fact, my horse was improying at every
stride, aud although the ground was trymg, bis breeding began to teU, and
I could feel that he had plenty of running stiU hi him. Affecting, however,
to lift him at every stroke, and seeming to labour to help him through, I
induced Burke to hold in, until I graduaUy crept up to the fence before he
was within several lengths of it. The grey no sooner caught sight of the
y-all than ho pricked up his ears and rushed towards it; with a vigorous
lift I popped him over, without touching a stone, Biu-ke foUowed in
splendid style, and in an instant was alongside of me.
Now- began the race in right earnest. The cunning of his craft coidd
avail hiin little here, except as regarded the superior management of nis
own horse ; so Bm-ke, abandonmg every ruse, rode manfidly on; as for me,
my courage rose every moment, and so far from feehng any fear, I only
wished that the fences were larger, and, like a gambler who would min ids
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adveisary at one throw, I would have taken a precipice if he pledged himself to foUow, For some fields we rode y-ithin a few yards of each other,
side by side, each man Ufting his horse at the same moment to his leap, and
alighting with the same shock beyond it. Already our heads were turned
homewards, and I could mark on the distant hill the far-off crowds whose
echoing sliouts came fioating towards us; but one fence of any consequence
remained, that was the large gripe that formed the last of the race ; we had
cleared a low stone waU, and now entered the field that led to the great
leap. It was evident that Burke's horse, both from being spared the shocks
that mine had met with, and from his better riding, was the fresher of the
two; we had neither of us, however, much to boast of on that score, ana,
perhaps, at a calmer moment, would have Uttle fancied facing such a leap
as that before us. It y-as evident that the first over must win, and as each
man measured the other's stride, the intense anxiety of the moment nearly
rose to madness. From the instant of entering the field, I had marked out
with my eye where I meant to take the leap; Burke had evidently done this
also, and we now slightly diverged, each to his allotted spot. The pace was
awful. All thought of danger lost, or forgotten, y-e came nearer aud neard
with knitted brow and clenched lip—I, the first. Already I was on the
side, with a loud cry and a cut of my whip I rose my horse to it, the noble
beast sprang forward, but his strength was spent, and he fell downwards on
bis head ; recovering him without losing my seat, I scrambled up the opposite bank and looked round, Burke, who bad pressed the pace so hotly
before, had only done so to blow my horse and break him down at his leap;
and I saw him now approaching the fence with his mare fidly hi hand, and
her haunches well under her. Unable to move forw-ard, save at a waUc, I
turned in my saddle to watch him ; he came boldly to the brink of the fence,
his hand was prepared to strike, already the mare was coUccting herself tor
the effort, when from the bottom of the gripe a figiu'c sprang wildly up, and
as the horse rose into the air, he jumped at the bridle, puUing dowm both
the horse and the rider with a- crash upon him, a loud cry of agony rising
'mid the struggle.
As they disappeared from my sight I felt Uke one in a trance; aU thoughts,
however, were lost in the desire to -wia, and coUecting my energies for a last
struggle, I lifted ths gaUant grey with both hands, and by dint of spurrinz
and shakhig, pressed him to a canter, and rode in the winner, amid the deafen?
ing cheers and cries of thousa?ids,
"Keep back—ksep back," cried Mahon, restraining v\ith his whip the
crowd that bore down upon me, " Hinton, take care that no one touch your
horse; ride inside, take off your saddle, and get into tbe scale,"
Moving onwards like one ,n a dream, I mecban-ically obeyed the direction,
wade the aies and shouts around me grew each moment louder and wUd?r.
w2
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" H e r e he comes!—here he comes.!" shouted several voices, and Burke
gaUoped up, and without drawing rein rode into the w-eigluug-stand.
"Fold play," roared be, in a tone hoarse with passion, " I protest against
the race, HoUoa, sir!" he shouted, tm-ning towards me,
" There—there," said Mahon, as he hm-ried me along towards the scale ;
"you have notlung to do with him ;" and at the same moment a number of
others pressed eagerly forw-ard to shake my hand and w-ish me joy.
" L o o k here, Dillon," cried the Major; "mark the weight—eleven stone
two, and two pounds over, if he wanted it. There now," whispered he in a
voice which, though not meant for my hearing, I could cUstinctly catch—"there
now, DUlon, take lum into yom- carriage and get him off the ground as fast
as yon can,"
Just at this iustant, Bm-ke, who had been talking with loud voice and
violent gesticulations, bmst through tne crowd, and stood before us,
" Do you say, DUlon, that I have lost this race ?"
" Yes, yes, to be sure," cried out full twenty voices,
" M y question was not addi-essed to you, sirs," said he, boUing with
passion; " I ask the judge of this course, have I lost 'r"
" Mx dear UUck
" said DUlon, in a voice scarce audible from agitation" No cursed palaver with me," said he, interrupting, " Lost or won, sh—
one word,"
"Lost, of coiu'se," replied DiUon, with more of fh-nmess than I had beheved him capable,
" "\YeU, sir," said Burke, as he turned towards me. Ids uceth clenched with
passion, " i t may be some aUoy to yom- triumph to know, that your accomplice has smashed his thigh-bone in your service ; and yet I can teU you,
you have not come to the end of this matter,"
Before I coild reply, B-ouke's friends tore him from the spot and hm-ried
him to a carriage; w-hile I, still more than ever puzzled by the words I had
heard, looked from one to the other of those aroimd for an explanation,
" Never mind, Hinton," said iMahon, as, half-breathless with running, he
ruslicd up and seized me by the baud, " The poor feUow was discharging a
double debt in his own rude way; gratitude on yom- score, vengeance on his
own."
"Tally-ho, tally-ho!—bark, there—stole away !" shouted a wild cry from
without, and at the same instant four countrymen came forward, carrying a
door between them, on w-"hich w-as stretched the pale and mangled figiue of
Tipperary Joe. " A drink of water—spirits—tay—anything for the love ol
the Yhgin ! I'm famished, and I want to drink Captain Phil's health. Ah!
darling !" said be, as he turned his fibiiy eyes up towards me, " didn't I do it
beautiful? didn't I pay him off for this ?" With these words he pointed to a
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olue welt that stretched across his face, from tbe mouth to tbe ear. " He gave
lie that yesterday, for saying long life and success to you!"
" Oh! this is too horrible," said 1, gasping for breath, " my poor fellow ;
and I who had treated you so harshly," I took his hand in mine, but it was
cold and clammy; his features were sunken too—he had fainted.
" Come, Hinton," said the Major, " we can do no good here; let us move
dow-n to the inn at once, and see after this poor boy,"
" You are coming with us, Mr, Hinton ?" cried DiUon,
" Not now, not now," said I, whUe my throat was sweUing with repressed
emotion. Without suffering me to say more, Mahon almost lifted me into
the tax-cart, and, putting his horse to the gallop, dashed towards the town,
the cheers of the people following us as we went: for, to their wild sense of
iustice, Joe was a genuine martyr, and I shared in the glory of his selfdevotion.
The whole way towards Loughrea Mahon conthiued to talk, but not a
word could I catch ; my thoughts were fixed on the poor fellow who had suffered for my sake, and I would have given aU I possessed in the world to
have lost the race, and seen him safe and sound before me.
" There ! there!" said the Major, as he shook me by the arm; " don't take
it to heart this way; you know little of Ireland, that's plain ; that poor
feUow wUl be prouder for the feeling you have shown towards him this night,
than many a king upon his throne. To have served a gentleman, to bave put
him under an obhgation—that has a charm you can't estimate the extent of.
Beware, only beware of one thing—do not, by any offer of money, destroy
the iUusion; do what you like for him, but take care of that."
W^e now reached the little inn, and Mahon—for I was incapable of all
thought or exertion—got a room in readiness for Joe, and summomng the
doctor of the place, provided everything for his care and accommodation.
" Now, Hinton," said he, as he bm-st into my room, " all's right; Joe is
comfortable in bed ; the fracture turns out not to be a bad one. So rouse
yourself, for DiUon's carriage, with all the ladies, is waiting these ten
minutes."
" No, no," cried I ; " I can't go to this dinner-party; I'll not quit
"
" Nonsense, man!" said he, interrupting me; " you can only do harm
here; the doctor says he must be left quite quiet, and alone; besides,
DiUon has behaved so well to-day—so stoutly, for him—that you mustn't
forget it. There, now, where are your clothes ? I'll pack them for you,"
I started up to obey him, but a giddiness came over me, and I sank into
my chah, weak and sick,
" This wUl never do," said Mahon; " I had better teU them I'll drive vou
over myself; and, now, just lie do-wn for an hour or two, and keep quiet."
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This advice I felt was g^od, and, thanking my kind friend with a squeeze
of the hand, for I coukl not speak, I thi-ew myself upon my bed, and,
strange enough, whUe such contending emotions disturbed my brain, fell
asleep ahnost immediately.

CHAPTER XX^'1.
T H E D D T S E E - P A S T Y AT M O O ' T BBOVX-N,

I AWOKE refreshed after half an hom-'s doze, and then every chcumstance
of the whole day was clear and palpable before me, I remembered each
minnte particular, and could bring to my mind aU the details of the race
itself, uotw-ithstanding the excitement they had passed in, and the rapidity
with which they succeeded each other.
My first thought waa to visit poor Joe, and, creeping stealthUy to his
room, I opened the door. The poor feUow was fast asleep, his featm-es had
already become coloured with fevej, and a red, hectic spot on either cheek
told that the work of mischief had begun; yet stUl his sleep was tranqml, and
a half smUe curled Ms bloodless hps. On his bed his old huntuig-cap was
placed, a bow of wlute and green ribbons—the colom-s I wore—fastened
gaudUy in the front; upou this, doubtless, he had been gazing to the last
moment of Ms waking, I now stole noiselessly back, and began a letter tc
O'Grady, whose anxiety as to the result would, I knew, be considerable.
It was not without pride, I confess, that I narrated the events -of the
day; yet, when I came to that part of my letter in which Joe was to be
mentioned, I coiUd not avoid a sense of shame in acknowledging the cruel
contrast between my couduct and his gratitude. I did not attempt to
theorise upon w-hat he bad done; for I felt that O'Grady's better knowledge
of his coimtrymeu w-ould teach Mm to sound the depths of a motive, the
surface of which I could but skim, I told him frankly, that the more I saw
Df Leland, the less I found I knew about it; so much of sterhng good
seemed blended with unsettled notions and unfixed opinions, such warmth
of heart, such frank cordiahty, with such traits of suspicion and distrust,
that I could make nothing of them, " Either," thought I, " these people
are boi-n to present the anomaly of all that is most opposite and contradictory in human natme, or else the fairest gU'ts that ever graced manhood
have been perverted and abused by mismanagement and misguidance."
I had just finished my letter, when Bob Mahon drove up, his honest face
rarlient with amUes and good-humour.
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" WeU, Hinton," cried he, " the whole thing is properly settled; the
money is paid over, and, if you are writing to O'Grady, you may mention
that he can draw on the Ijimerick Bank, at sight, if he pleases. There's
time enough, however, for aU this; so get up beside me; we've only Ualf
an hour to do our five miles, and dress for diiiucr."
I took my place beside the Major, and, as we flew fast through the air,
the cool breeze and his ciUivening conversation rallied and refreshed mc.
Such was our pace, we had ten minutes to spare, as wc entered a dark
avenue of taU beech-trees, and a few seconds after arrived at the door of a
large, old-fashioned-looking manor-housc, on the steps of which stood Hugh
Dillon himself, in aU the plenitude of a white waistcoat and black silk
tights. WhUe he hurried mc to a dressing-room, he overwhelmed me with
fcUcitations on the result of the day,
"You'U flunk it strange, Mr, Hinton," said he, "that I should cougratulate you, knowing that Mr, Burke is a kind of relation of mine; but I
have heard so much of your kindness to my niece, Louisa, that I cannot but
rejoice in your success,"
" 1 should rather," said I, " for many reasons, had it been more legitimately obtained; and, indeed, were I not acting for another, I doubt how
far I should feel justified in considering niyscU a winner."
" My dear sir," interrupted DUlon, " the laws of racing are imperative in
the matter; besides, had you waived yom- right, aU who backed you must
have lost their money,"
" For that matter," said I, laughing, " the number of my supporters Wca
tolerably limited,"
" No matter for that; and even if yon had not a single bet upon you,
Ulick's conduct, in the beginning, deserved httle favour at your hands,"
" I confess," said I, " that there you have touched on the saving clause
to my feehng of shame; had Mr, Burke conducted bimscl' in a different
spirit towards my friend and myself, I should feel sorely puzzled tlu'-s
minute,"
" Quite right, quite right," said DUlon; " aud now try if you can't mako
as much haste with yom- toilette as you did over tbe clover-field,"
Within a quarter of an hour I made my appearance in the drawing-room,
now crowded with company, the faces of many among whom I remembered
having seen in the morning, Mr, DUlon was a widower, but his daughters
—three fine, tall, handsome-looking girls—did the honours. While I was
making my bows to them. Miss BcUew came forward, and, with an eye
bright with pleasure, held out her hand towards me.
" I told you, Mr, Hinton, we should meet in the West; have I been aj
g<)od a prophetess in sayhig that you would Uke it ?"
" H it afforded me but this one minute," said I, in a half whisoer.
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*• Dhmer!" said the servant, and, at the same moment, that scene of
pleasant confusion ensued that preludes the formal descent of a party to tne
dining-room.
The host had gracefully tucked a large lady under his arm, beside whose
toweruig proportion he looked pretty much like what architects caU " a
ican-to," superadded to a great builchng. He turned his eye towards me to
" go aud do likewise," with a significant glance at a heaving mass of bugles
and ostrich feathers, that sat panting on a sofa, I parried the stroke, however, by drawing Miss BeUew's arm witldn mine, whUe I resigned the post
of honour to my httle friend, the Major,
The dinner passed off Uke aU other dinners: there was the same routina
of eating and drinking, and pretty much the same ritual of table-talk, Aa
a kind of commentary on the superiority of natm-al gUts over the affected
and imitated graces of society, I couid not help remarking, that those things
wluch figm-ed on the table, of homely origin, were actiiaUy luxurious, whde
the exotic resom-ces of the cookery were, in every instance, miserable
faUm-es, Thus, the fish was exceUent, and the mutton perfect, wlule the
fricandeaic was atrocious, and the petits pcites execrable.
Should my taste be criticised, that, with a lovely ghi beside mc, for
y-hom I aheady felt a strong attaelmient, I could thus set myself to criticise
the cuisine, in lieu of any other more agreeable occupation, let my apology
be, that my reflection was an apropos, caUed forth by comparing Louisa
BeUew yith her cousins, the DUlons. I have said they were handsome
girls; they were more—they were beautiful: they had aU that fine pencilUng of the eyebrow, that deep, square orbit, so characteristicaUy Irish,
and which gives mi expression to the eye, whatever be its colom-, of inexpressible softness; their voices, too, albeit the accent was provincial, were
soft aud musical, and their manners quiet .and lady-like, yet, somehow, they
stood mimeasurably apart from her.
I have ah-eady ventured on one illustration from the cookery, may I take
another from the cellar ? How often in wines of the same vintage, of even
the same cask, do we find one bottle, w-hosc bouquet is more aromatic,
whose fiavour is richer, wdiose colour is more pm-ely briUiam; ? There
seems to be no reason w-liy this shoidd be so, nor is the secret appreciable
to our senses; however, the fact is incontestable. So among women : you
meet some half-dozen in an evenhig party, equaUy beautiful, equally lovely,
yet will there be found one among the number, towards y.-hom, without any
assignable cause, more eyes are turned, and more looks bent; around
wiiose chair more men are found to linger, and in whose sUghtest word
some cunnbig charm seems ever mingled. Why is this so ? I confess I
cannot tell you, but trust me for the fact. If, however, it wiU satisfy yea
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that I adduce au Ulustration—Louisa BeUew was one of these. With all
the advantages of a cultivated mind, she possessed that fearlessness that
only girls really innocent of worldly trickery and deceit ever have; and thus,
while her conversation ranged far beyond the Umits the cold ordeal of
lashion would prescribe to a London beauty, the artless enthusiasm of her
maimer was absolutely captivating.
In Dublin, the most marked feature about her was an air of lofty pride
and hantem-, by which, in the mixed society of Rooney's house, was she
alone enabled to repel the obtrusive and impertinent attentions it was the
habit of the place to practise, Sm-rounded by those who resorted there for
a lounge, it was a matter of no common difficulty for her, a young and timid
ghl, to assert her own position, and exact the respect that was her due.
Here, however, in her uncle's house, it was quite different. Pielievcd from
aU performance of a part, she w^as natural, graceful, and easy; and liei
spirits, untrammelled by the dread of misconstruction, took their own free
and happy fiight, without fear and without reproach,
Wiien we returned to the cb-awing-rooni, seated beside her, I entered into
an explanation of aU my proceedings shice my arrival in the country, and
had the satisfaction to perceive, that not only did she approve of everything
I had done, but, assuming a warmer iiitercit than I could credit in my
fortunes, she counselled me respecting the future. Supposing that my
success might induce me to further trials of my horsemanship, she cautioned
me about being drawn into any matches or wagers,
" My cousin Uhck," said she, "is one of those who rarely let a prey
escape him, I speak frankly to you, for I know I may do so ; therefore, I
would beseech you to take care of him, and, above all things, do not come
into collision with him. I have told you, Mr. Hinton, that I wish you to
know my father: for this object, it is essential you should have no mismiderstanding with my cousin; for although his whole couduct through life has
been such as to grieve and afflict him, yet the feeling for his only sister's
child has sustained him against all the rumours and reports that have
reached him, aud even against his own convictions."
" You bave, indeed,''' said I, " suggested a strong reason for keeping
y-eU with your cousin: my heart is not only bent on being known to your
father, but, if I dare hope it, on being liked by him also."
" Yes, yes," said she, quickly, blushing whUe she spoke, " I am sure he'U
like you—and I know you'U Uke him. Our house, perhaps, I should tel'
you, is not a gay one: we lead a secluded and retired life; and this has had
its effect upon my poor father, giving a semblance of discontent—only a
semblance, though—to a nature mild, manly, and benevolent,"
She paused an instant, and, as if fearing that she had been led away to
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epeak of things she should not have touched upon, added, witn a more Uveij
tone,
" StUl, y-c may contrive to amuse you : you shall have plenty of fishing
and coursing, the best shooting in the West, and as for scenery, I'U answer
''or it you are not disappointed,"
Tv'hUe we chatted thus, the time roUed on, aud, at last, the clock on the
mantelpiece apprised us that it was time to set out for the baU. This, as it
may be beheved, was anytlung but a prouuse of pleasm-e to me. With
Louisa BeUew beside me, talking in a tone of confidential intimacy she had
never ventm-ed on before, I would have given worlds to have remamed
where I was; however, the thing was impossible; the baU—the ball!
passed from lip to Up, and aheady the carriages were assembled before the
door, and cloaks, hoods, and mantles were distributed on aU sides.
Resolving, at aU events, to sccm-e iliss BeUew as my fellow-traveUer, I
took her arm to lead her down stah-s,
" HoUoa! Hinton," cried the Major, " you're coming with me, ain't
you ?"
I got up a tremendous fit of coughing, as I stammered out au apology
about night air, &c,
" Ah, true, my poor feUow," said the simple-hearted Bob, " you must
«ake cai-e of yom-self—tins has been a severe day's y-ork for you,"
" With such a heavy cold," said Louisa, laughing, as her bright eyes
sparkled with fun, " perhaps you'U take a seat in our carriage ?"
I pressed her arm gently, and whispering my assent, assisted her in, pjid
placed myself beside her.

CHAPTER XXVII,
THE RACE BALL.
FAST as had been the pace in the Major's tax-cart, it seemed to me
as though the miles flew much more quickly by as I retmned to the to-wn;
how, indeed, they passed, I cannot weU say; but, from the moment that 1
quitted Mr, DUlon's house, to that of my arrival at Louglu-ea, there seemed
to be but one brief, dehghtful moment, I have aheady said that Miss Beb
lew's mauner was quite changed; and. as I assisted her from the carriage, I
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could not but mark the flashing brilUancy of her eye and the sparkUng animation of her featmes, lending, as they did, an added loveliness to her
beauty,
" Am I to dance with you, Mr, Hinton ?" said she, laughingly, as I led
lier up the stairs, " If so, pray be civU enough to ask me at once ; otherwise, I must accept the first partner that offers himself,"
" How very stupid I have been! YYiU you, pray, let me have the hone tu" Yes, yes—you shall have the honour; but novr that I think of it, you
mustn't ask me a second time: we comitry folks are very prudish about
tnese things; and, as you are the lion of the party, I should get into a sad
scrape were I to appear to monopohse you."
" But you surely will have compassion on me," said I, in a tone of affected
bashfulness, " You know I am a stranger here—neither known to nor by
any one save you,"
"Ah, trcve de modestie!" said she, coquettishiy. "My cousins wiU be
quite deUghted, aud, indeed, yon owe them some araende already."
" As how ?" said I ; " what have I done ?"
" Rather, what have you left undone ? I'U tell you. You have not come
to the baU in your fine mnform, with yom- aiguUlettes and your showy
%athers, and all the pride, pomp, and chcumstance of your dignity as aidede-camp. Learn that in the West we love the infantry, dote on the dragoons,
but we adore the staff. Now, a chUd would find it as difficult to recognise
a plump gentleman with a star on his breast as a king, as we western ladies
would to beheve in the miUtary features of a person habited in quiet black,
f ou shoidd, at least, have some symbol of your callhig. A little bit of
moustache, hke a Frenchman—a foreign order at yom- button-hole—^your
arm in a sling, from a wound as it were—even a pah of brass spurs would
redeem you. Poor Mary, here, won't believe that you wear a great sword,
and are the most warlike-looking person imaginable on occasions."
" Dearest Louisa, bow sUly you are!" said her cousin, blusliing deeply.
" Pray, Mr, Hmton, what .do you think of the rooms ?"
This question happily recalled me to niyseU; for up to that very moment,
forgetful of everythiiig save my fair compamon, I had not noticed our
entrance into the ball-room, around which we w-ere promenading with slow
steps, I now looked up, and discovered that we were in the towm-haU, the
great room of which buUding was generally reserved for occasions Uke the
present. Nothhig could be more simple than the decorations of the apartment. The waUs, which were whitewashed, were tastefully ornamented
with strings and wreaths of fiowers suspended between the iron chandehers,
whUe over the chimney-piece wer? displayed the colours of the marching
'?'••
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raiment then quartered in the tcuwn: indeed, to do them jasoe^ ttie i
son -were the main, contributois to the pleasures of the erenii^. By tiem
were the garlands so graoefa% disposed; by ttem were the rat-Jicdes and
other dangerous ecevices in the floor caulked with oakmn; tieir band waa
now blowii^ "Gkjd save the E n g " and " R n k Britannia" altemateh^ for
the last hour; and tieir officers, in all the ^ttraidoar of scarl^ woe parading the room, breaking the men's hearts with aivy and the womoi's with
admiration.
CGhadj was qpite ri^t—it is worth while being a soldier in Ireland;
and, if s o ^ be the case in the capital, how much more true ^ it in Connaoght * Would that some minute anatomist of hamai feeling coold damntstrate that delicate fibre in an Irishwoman's heart ihat vibrates so respond
sively ro everrthine in the army list! In this happy land you need no nitroas
osyde to promote the hish spirits of your party; I had rather hare a sab in
a marching regiment, than a -whole gasometer fiifl of it. How oft»i have I
•watched the sleepy eye of languid lovelniess brighten np—how often have I
seen features, almost plain in thdr character, assume a kkul nl beauty as
some red-coat drew near ? Dtm't teU me of your insurrection acts, of your
nightly outrages, your outbreaks, and your bumiogs, as a reason for kee]Hi^
a large militarT force in Ireland; nothing of the kind! A very diserent object, indeed, is ihe reason—Ireland is garrisoned to please the ladies. The
war-office is the most gallant of public bodies, and, -with a true appreciation
of the dangtters of the West, it inundates the land with red-coais. These
observations were forced upon me as I looked about the room, and saw on
every side how completely the gallant Seventy-something had cut out ihe
country gentry. Poor fellows I you are great people at the ass-lzes—^you
are strong men at a road-sessions—but you're mighty small folk indeed
before your wives and daughters, when looked at to the music of "Paddr
€)arey," and by the light of two h-indred and fifty mutton candles.
The country-^lanee -was at length formed, and poor Mr. Harkln, the
piaster of the ceremonies and Coryphans in ordinary of Loughrea, had, by
dint of scarce less fadg-ue than I expraienced in my steeple-chase, by running hither and thither, imploring, beseeching, wheedling, coaxing, and
even cursing, at length succeeded in assembling sixty-four souls, in a douWe
file, upon the floor. Poor fellow • never was there a more disorderly fort»
Nobody wculd keep his o-wn place, but \ras always trying to get above his
«eighbour. In vain did he tell the men to stand at their own side. Alsi.'i'
they thought that side their o-wn where the ladies were also. Then the band
added to his miscdes; for scarcely had he told them to play " The Wind
that shakes the Barley," when some one changed it to "The Priest in hb
Boots," and afterwards to "The Dead Mardi in SauL" Hese wer> heavy
ifOictions; for be it known that he coold not gire way, as other men would ia
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«uch circumstances, to a good outbreaK of piwsion—for Mr, Harkin v^-as 9
public functioiiarj, who, like all other functionaries, had a character to sustain before the world. When kings are angry, wo arc told by Shakspeare,
Schiller, and others, that they rant it in good royal style. Now, when a
dancing-master is excited by passion, he never loses sight of the unities. If
he flies down the floor to chide the little fat man that is talking so loud, he
contrives to do it with a step, a spring, and a hop, to the time of one, two,
three. Is there a confusion in the figure—he advauccs to rectify it with a
chasse rigadoon. Does Mr, Somebody t m n his toes too much out, or is Miss
So-and-so holding her petticoats too high—he fugles the correction in his
own person, first imitating the deformity he would expose, and then display
ing the perfection he would point to.
On the evening in question, this gentleman afforded mc by far the most ol
the amusement of the ball; nearly half the company had been iu time of yore
his pupUs, or were actuaUy so at tbe very moment; so that, independent
of his cares as conductor of the festivities, he had also the amour propre o!
one who saw his own triumphs reflected in the success of his disciples.
At last the dancers were arranged, A ceVtain kind of order was established
in the party, and Mr, Harkin, standmg in the fifth position, with all his fingers
expanded, gave three symbolic claps of his hand, and cried out " B e g i n ! "
Away went the band at once, and down the middle I flew with my partner,
to the measure of a quick country-dance, that no human legs could keep time
to. Two others quickly followed, more succeeding them, like wave after
wave—nothing was too fat, nothing too short, nothing too long to dance.
There they were, as ill-paired as though, histead of treading a merry mcasm-e,
they bad been Unked in the very bonds of matriinony-Mjld and yoimg, the
dwarf and ihc brobdignag, the plump and the lean, each laughing at the
eccentricities of his neighbour, and happily indifferent to the mirth he himself afforded, By-the-by, what a glorious thing it would be, if we could
carry out this principle of self-esteem into all our reciprocity-treaties, and,
wdiile wc enjoyed what we derived from others, be unconscious of the loss
wo sustained ourselves!
Unlike our English performance, the dance here was as free-and-easy a
thing as needs be. Down the middle you went, holding, mayhap squeezing,
your partner's li.and, laughing, joking, flirting, ventm-ing occasionally on many
a bolder flight than at other times you coidd have dared ; for there was no tune
Ibr the lady to be angry as she tripped along to " The Hare in the Corn;"
and besides, but little y-isdom could be expected from a man whde performing more antics than Punch in a pantomime. With aU this, there was a
running fire of questions, replies, and recoguitions, from every oue you
passed:
" That's it, Captain : push along—begad, you're domg it weU!"—" Don't
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forget to-morrow!"—"Hands round!"—" Hasn't she a leg of her own!"—
"Keep it up!"—"This way!—turn. Miss "Maloue!"—"You'll come to
breakfast"—" How are yc, Joe ?" &c.
Scarcely was the set concluded, when ]\Iiss Bellew was engaged by another
partner; whUe I, at her suggestion, invited her cousinM:\v\ 1 o become mhie
The ball-room was now crowded with people; the mirth aud fun grew fast
and furious; the couuti-y-d;mce occupied the whole length of the room—and
round the waL.^ were disposed t:ibh-s for whist or loo, yiicre the cldcra
amused themselves with as much pleasm-e, and not less noise.
I fear that I gave my fair partner but a poor impression of au aide-decamp's gallantry—answering .at rainloin, speaking vaguely and withoul coherence, my eyes fixed on Miss Bellew, deUghted wheu by chance 1 eould
catch a look from her, aud fretful aud impatient wheu she smiled at some
remark of her partner. In fact, love has as many stages as a fever, and I
was iu that acute period of the malady v. hen the feeling of devoliou, growing
every moment stronger, is chequered by a doubt lest the object of vour
affections shoidd re.aUy be indifl'crent to you—thus suggesiing all the tortiirng agonies of jealousy to your dislracicd mind. At such times as these, a
man can scarcely be very agreeable even to the girl he loves ; but ho is a
confounded bore to a chance acquaintance. So, indeed, did poor ^lary Dillon
seem to think ; and as, at the conclu-iou of Ihe dance, I resigned her hand
to a Licntcnaut Somebody, with ]uiik cheeks, black eyebrows, and a most
martial air, I saw she looked upou her escape as a direct increy from Providence, Just .at this momeut Jfr. Dillon, who had ouly been waiting for the
propitious moment to pounce u]ion mc, seized mc by the arm, and led me
down the room. There was a charming y-oman dying to knoy- me in one
corner;—the best cock-shooter iu Ireland wished to make my acquaintance
in another;—thirty Ihousaud pounds, and a nice bit of property in Leitrim,
y-as sighing fin- mc near the fire ; aud three old ladies, the "dignitaries " of
tlie land, had kept the fourth phme at the whist-t.ablc vacant for my sake, and
y-crc at length growing impatic^it at my absence,
Aon sunt mea reeii.', good reader,—Such was Mr. DiUou's represeutation to
mc, as Ik' hurried me along, presenting mc as he went to every one we met—
a ceremony in which I soon learned to perform my part respectably, by
merely repeating a formula I had adopted for my guidance—"Delighted to
kr.nw you, Mr. Burke," or '" Charmed to make your acquaintance, Mrs.
Frcueh ;" for as nine-tenths of the men were called by the one, and nearly ab
the ladies by the other appellation, I seldom blundered in my addresses.
The evening wore on, but the vigour of the parly seemed unabated. The
f.-iiigues of fashionable hfe seemed lo be as little known in Ireland as its
npathy and its ennui. Poor, benighted jieoplc ! you appear to enjoy society,
not as a refuge for yom- own weariness, not as an escape-valve for yoor o-WD
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vapours, but really as a source cf pleasurable emotions—an occasion for
drawing closer the bonds of intimacy, for being agreeable to your friends, and
for making yourselves happy, Alas ! you have much to learn in this respect;
you know not yet how preferable is the languid look of tired beauty, to the
brUliant eye and glowing cheek of happy girlhood; you know not how
superior is the cutting sarcasm, the whispered equivoque, to the kind welcome
and the affectionate greeting; and, while enjoying the pleasure of meeting
your friends, you absolutely forget to be critical upon theh characters or
their costume!
What a pity it is that good nature is mider-bred, and good feeling is vulgarity ; for, after all, whUe I contrasted the tone of everything around me
with the supercUious cant and unimpassioned coldness of London manners
I could not but confess to myself that the difference was great, and the interval enormous. To which' side my own heart inclined, it needed not my
affection for Louisa Bellew to tell me; yes, I had seen enough of life to
learn how far are the real gifts of worth and excellence preferable to tha
adventitious pohsh of high society, WhUe these thoughts rushed through
my mind, another flashed across it. What, -if my lady-mother were here!
What, if my proud cousin! How would her dark eyes brighten, as some
absurd or ludicrous feature of the company woidd suggest its "mot" of
malice or its speech of sarcasm! How would their air, their carriage, theh
deportment, appear in her sight! I could picture to myself the cold scorn
of her maimer towards the men, the insulting courtesy of her demeanour to
the women; the affected innocence with which she would qucstiou them as
to their every-day habits and habitudes, their usages and their wants, as
though she were inquiring into the manners aud customs of Soutii-Sea
Islanders! I could imagine the ineffable scorn with which she would
receive what were meant to be kind and polite atteutious ; and I could
fashion to myself her look, her manner, and her voice, when escaiiiug, as she
would call it, from her "Nuit parmi les sauvages:" she w-ould caricature
every tr.ait, every feature of the party, converting into food for laughter tlieir
frank and hospitable bearing, and makmg their very warmth of heart the
groundwork of a sarcasm!
The ball continued with unabated vigour, and as, in obedience to iMiss
Bellew s request, I could not again ask her to dance, I myself felt httle
inclination to seek for another partner. The practice of the place seemed,
l.owcver, as imperatively to exclude idleness as the discipline of a man-of
war. If you were not dancing, you ought to be playing cards, making love,
drinking negus, or exchanging good stories with some motherly fat old lady,
too heavy for a reel, too stupid for loo. In this dilemma I cut into a round
game, which I remember often to have seen at Rooney's, technically caUed
speculation A few minutes before, and I was fancying to myself what my
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mother would think of all this; and now, as I ui-ew my chah to the table.
I muttered a prayer to my own heart that she might never hear of my
doings. How strange it is that we would much rather be detected in some
Bvert act of vice, than caught in any ludicrous situation or absm-d position!
I could look my friends and famUy steadUy enough hi the face whde standtug amid all the blacklegs of Epsom and the swindlers at Ascot, exchanging
with them the com-fesies of hfe, aud talking on terms of easy and faimliar
intercourse ; yet would I rather have been seen with the \-eiiest pickpocket
in fashionable life than seated amid that respectable and irreproachable party
who shook then- sides with laughter arouud the card-table!
Truly, it was a merry game, and weU suited for a novice, as it required
no teaching. Each person had his three cards dealt him, one of which was
displayed to the company in rotation. Did tins happen to be a knave, or
some other cquidly reproachful character, the owner was mulcted to the
smu of fivcpence ; and he must indeed have had a miser's heart who could
regret a penalty so provocative of mu-th! Often as the event took place,
the fun never seemed to grow old; and from the exuberance of the dehght
and the onceasing flow of the laughter, I began to wonder withbi myseU if
these same cards had not some secret and symbohc meaning unknown to the
neophite. But the drollery did not end here: you might seU your luck,
and put up your hand to auction. This led to innumerable droll aUusions
and dry jokes, and in fact, if ever a game was contrived to make one's sides
ache, this was it,
A few sedate aud sober peojde there were, wdio, with bent brow aud
pm-sed-up hp, watched the whole proceeding; they were the secret police of
the card-table; it w-as in vain to attempt to conceal your luckless knave
from their prying eyes; with the glance of a tax-collector they pomiced
upon the defaulter, and made him jDay; rarely or never sniUiug themselves,
they really felt aU the eagerness, aU the excitement of gambhng; and I
question U, after aU, their hard looks and stern "features were not the best
fun of the whole.
After about two hours thus occupied, during which I had w-on the esteem
and affection of several elderly ladies by the equanhnity and high-mindedness with which I bore up against the loss of two whole baskets of counters,
amouuting to the sum of fom--and-sixpence, I felt my shoulder gently
touched, and at the same moment Bob Mahon whispered in my ear,
" The DUlons are going; and be wants to speak a word with you: so
give me your cards, and slip away."
Resigning my place to the Major, whose advent was received with evident
signs of dissatisfaction, hiasmuch as lie was a shrewd player, I hurried
through the room to find out DUlon.
" Ah! here he is," said Miss BeUew to her imcle, whUe she pohited to
me, " How provoking to go away s^ ^axly—isn't it, Mr, Hinton ?"
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"•Yon, doubtless, feel it so," said I, with something of pique m my
Sianner; " your evening has been so agreeably passed,"
" And yours too, if I am to judge from the laughter of your card-table,
am sure I never heard so noisy a party, WeU, Marv' noes he
consent ?"
" No : papa is stUl obstinate; and the carriage is ordered. He says, we
shaU have so much gaiety this week, that we must go home early tonight,"
" There—there! now be good girls. Get on your muffling, and let us
be off! Ah! Mr, Hinton!—the very man I wanted, WiU you do us the
very great favour of coming over for a few days to Momit Brown ? We
shaU have the partridge-shooting after to-morrow, and I think I can show
you some sport. May I send in for you in the morning ? W^liat hour will
suit you ? You wUl not refuse me, I trust ?"
" I need not say, my dear sir, how obhged I feel for, and yith what pleasure I should accept your kind invitation ; but the truth is, I've come away
without leave of absence. The Duke may return any day, and I shall be in
a sad scrape."
" Do you think a few days
?"
A look from Louisa BeUew at this moment came most powerfuUy in aid
of her uncle's eloquence.
I hesitated, and looked uncertain how to answer.
" There, girls! now is your time. He is haU persuaded to do a kind
thing; do try and convince him the whole way. Come, Mary! Fanny f
Louisa!"
A second look from Miss Bellew decided the matter; and as a fiush of
pleasm-e coloured my cheek, I shook DiUon warmly by the hand, and promised to accept his invitation,
" That is Uke a reaUy good feUow," said the little man, with a face
(Sparkling with pleasure, " Now, what say you, if we drive over for you
ftbout two o'clock ? The ghls are coming in to make some purchases, aud
we can all drive out together."
This arrangement, so very palatable to me, was agreed upon, and I now
took Miss BeUew's arm to lead her to the carriage. On descending to the
haU, a delay of a few minutes ensued, but the number of vehicles prevented
the carriage comhig up. The weather appeared to have changed; and it
was now raining heavily, and blowing a perfect storm.
As the fitful gusts of wind howled along the dark corridors of the old
buUding, dashhig the rain upon our faces even where we stood, I drew my
fair compamon closer to my side, and held her cloak more firmly round heWhat a moment was that! her arm rested on mine; her very tresses were
blown each moment across my cheek! I know not what I said, but I feit
0
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that in the tones of my voice, they y-ere the utteiings of my heart that fell
from my lips, I had not remembered that Mr, DiUon had aheady placed
his daughters in the carriage, and was calling to us loudly to follow,
" No, n o ; I pray you not," said Louisa, in reply to I know not what.
" Don't you hear my micle ?"
In her anxiety to press forward, she had shghtly disengaged her arm from
mine as she spoke. At this instant a man rushed forward, and catching her
hand, drew it rudely within his arm, calhng out as he did so,
" Never fear, Louisa ! you shall not be insulted whUe your cousin is here
to protect you,"
She sprang round to reply, "You are mistaken, Uhck! It is Mr.
Hiuton !" She could say no more; for he lifted her into the carriage, and,
closing the door with a loud bang, desired the coachman to drive on,
Stupified with amazement, I stood still and motionless. My first impulse
was to strike him to the ground; for although a younger and a weaker man,
I felt withm me at the moment the strength to do it. My next thought
y-as, of .Louisa's warning not to quarrel with her cousin. The struggle was
indeed a severe one, but I gained the victory over my passion, Un.able,
however, to quit the spot, I stood with my arms folded, and my eyes riveted
upon him. He retiu-ned my stare; and with a sneer of insufferable insolence passed me by, aud walked up-stairs. Not a word was spoken on
either side ; but there are moments in one's life in which a look or passing
glance rivets an undying hate. Such a one did we exchange, and nothing
that the tongue coidd speak could compass that secret mstinct by which
we ratified our enmity.
With slow, uncertain steps, I mounted the stairs; some strange fascination led me, as it y ere, to dog his steps; and although in my heart I
prayed that no coUision should ever come between ns, yet I could not resist
the hcadiong impulse to follow, and to watch him. Like that unexplained
temptation that leads the gazer over some lofty precipice to move on, step
by step, yet nearer to the briidi, conscious of his danger, yet unable to
recede, so did I track this man fi-om place to place, following him as he
passed from one group to the other of his friends, till at length he seated
i.ii'iself at a table, around which a number of persons were engaged in noisy
,-;iid boisterous conversation; he filled a tumbler to the brim with wine, and
d:iuhlng it off at a draught, refilled again,
" You are Ihirsty, Lliek," said some one,
" Thirsty ! Ou fire, by G—! Youil not believe me when I tell you
•
[ can't do i t ; no, by Heaven! there is nothing in the way of provocation
"
As he said thus much, some lady passing near induced him to drop hig
voice, and the remainder of the sentence was mandible to me. Hhheno J
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h»d been standing beside his chair; I now moved round to the opposite
side of the table, and, with my arms folded and my eyesfirmlyfixed,stood
straight before him. For an instant or two he did not remark me, as he
continued to speak with his head bent downwards. Suddenly lifting up his
eyes, he started—pushed his chair shghtly back from the table—
" And look !—see !" cried he, as with outstretched finger he pointed toward me—-" see ! if he isn't there again!" Then suddenly changing the
tone of his voice to one of affected softness, he continued, addressing me :
" I have been explaining, sir, as weU as my poor powers wiU permit, the
excessive pains I have taken to persuade you to prove yourself a gentleman.
One half the trouble you have put me to, y-ould have told an Irish gentleman what was looked for at his hands; you appear, however, to be the
best-tempered fellows in the yrorld at your side of the Channel, Come, now,
boys ! if any man likes a bet, I'll wager ten guineas that even this won't
ruffle his amiable nature. Pass the sherry here, Godfrey! Is that a clean
glass beside you ?"
So saying, he took the decanter, and, leisurely filling the glass, stood up
a-s if to present it, but when he attained the erect position, he looked at me
fixedly for a second, and then dashed the wine hi my face. A roar of
laughter burst around me, but I saw nor heard no more. The moment
before, and my head was cool, my senses clear, my faculties unclouded; but
now, as if derangement had fallen upon me, I could see nothing but looks
of mockery and scorn, and hear nothing save the discordant laugh and tha
jarring accent of derision.

CHAPTER X.XVIII.
THE tRH FIR3.

HOT*'' 1 escaped from that room, and by what means 1 found myself iu the
street, I know not. My first impulse was to tear off my cravat, that I might
b reathe more freely; stiU a sense of suffocation oppressed me, and I felt
stuimed and stupified.
"Come along, Hinton—rouse yourself, my boy. See, yom coat ia
drenched with rain," said a friendly voice behind me; whUe, grasping me
forcibly by the arm, the Major led me forward,
" WHiat have I done ?" cried I, struggling to get free, " TeU me—on
tel) me, have I done wrong? Have I committed any dreadful thing ? Ther*
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is an aching pam here—here in my forehead, as though—I dare not .?pf»k
my shame."
"Nothing of the kind, my boy," said Mahon; "you've conducted your
self admhably. Matt Keane saw it aU, and he says he never witnessed any.
thing finer; and he's no bad judge, let me teU you. So there now, be satisfied, and take off your wet clothes."
There was something imperative in the tone in which he spoke; besides,
the Major was one of those people who somehow or other always contrive to
have theh own way in tbe world, so that I yielded at once, feeling, too,
that any opposition y-ould only defer my chance of an explanation,
WhUe I was thus occupied in my inner room, I could overhear my friend
without, engaged in the preparation of a Uttle supper, minghng an occasional sohloquy with the simmering of the grUled bone that browned upon
the fhe. The clink of glasses and plates, and aU the evidences of punchmaking, breaking every now and then amid such reflections as these:
"A mighty ugly business—nothing for it but meeting him—poor lad,
they'd say we murdered him among us—och, he's far too young for Galway,
HoUoa, Hinton, are you ready ? Now you look something reasonable; and
when we've eaten a bit, we'U talk this matter over cooUy and sensibly; and
to make your mind easy, I may teU you at once, I bave arranged a meeting
for you with Burke at five to-morrow morning,"
I grasped his hand convulsively within mine, as a gleam of savage satisfaction shot through me.
" Yes, yes," said he, as if replying to my look ; " it's aU as it ought to be.
Even his own friends are indignant at his conduct; and, indeed, I may say,
h's the first time a stranger has met with such treatment in our comitry."
" I can beheve it weU, Major," said I ; "for unless from the individual in
question, I bave met with nothing but kindness and good feehng amongst
you; he indeed would seem an exception to his countrymen."
" Therefore the sooner you shoot him the better. But I wish I could
see Father Tom,"
"Adest, domine," cried the Priest, at the same moment, as he entered the
room ; throwing his wet great-coat into a corner, and giving himself a shake
a Newfoundland dog might have envied, " Isn't this pretty work. Bob':"
said he, tmning to his cousin with a look of indignant reproach : " h e is not
ty-enty-four hours in the town, and you've got him into a fight aheady; and
sm-e it's my own fault, that ever brought you together, Xec fortuimm 'net
gratiam habes—no indeed, you have neither luck nor grace, Mauvaise tete,
ae the French say—always in trouble, Arrah, don't be talking to me at aU,
at all—reach me over the spirits—sorra better I ever saw you !—distm-bing
me out of my vhtuous dreams at two iu the morning, Ti-ue euou^li, die
mi'ii sccietate'iii tuam
; but httle I thought he'i be getting you shot Ijefore you left: tbe place,"
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I endeavoured to pacify the good priest as well as I was able ; the Major,
too, made every explanation, but what between his being caUed out of bed,
his anger at getting wet, and his cousin's well-known character for affahs of
this nature, it was not before he had swaUowed his second tumbler of punch
that he would " listen to rayson,"
" W'ell, wcU, if it is so, God's wiU be do.-«," said he, with a sigh, " Un
bon, coup d'epe'e, as we used to say formerly, is beautiful treatment for
bad blood; but maybe youi'e going to fight with pistols—oh, murther,
them's drcadfid things!"
" I begin to suspect," said the Major, slyly, " that Father Tom's afraid
if you shoot Ulick, he'U never get that fifty pounds he won—h/mc ilia
lacrymce—eh, Tom ?"
" Ah, the spalpeen," said the Priest, with a deep groan, " didn't he do me
out of that money already,"
" How so, father ?" said I, scarce able to repress my laughter at the expression of his face.
" I was coming down the main street yesterday evening, with Doctor
Plunket, the bishop, beside me, discoursing a httle theology, and looking
as pious and respectable as may be, when that villain Burke came running
out of a shop, and pulling out his pocket-book, cried :
" ' Wait a bit, Pather Tom, you know I'm a little in your debt about
that race, and as you're a sporting character, it's only fair to book up
at once.'
" 'What is this I hear. Father Loftus ?' says the bishop.
" 'Oh, my Lord,' says I, 'he's &jocosus puer—a humbugging bla-guard;
i. farceur, your reverence, and that's the way he is always cutting his jokes
upon the people.'
" ' Aud so he does not owe you this money ?' said the bishop, looking
mighty hard at us both.
" ' Not a farthing of it, my Lord,'
" 'That's comfortable,any how,' says Burke,putting up his pocket-book:
' and faith, my Lord,' said he, with a wink, ' I wish I had a loan of you for
an hour or two every settling day, for troth you're a trump ;' and with that
he went off laughhig tiU ye'd have thought he'd spht his sides, and I am
sure I wish he had,"
I don't think Mr, Burke himself could have laughed louder or longer at
nis scheme, than did we in hearing it. The priest at length joined in the
mirth, and I could perceive, as the punch made more im-oads upon him and
113 evening wore on, that his holy horror of dueUing was gradually melting
away before the war vth of his Hibernian propensities. Like a wet sponge
passed across the sun ^ce of a dark pictme, bringing forth from the gloom
Many a figure aud feature uidistmct before, and displaying touches of hght
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not hitherto appreciable, so whisky seems to exercise .=-ome strange po^SI
of displaying its votaries in aU their breadth of character, divesting Vueni oi
the adventitious clothes in which position or profession has invested them
thus a tipsy Irishman stands forth in the exuberance of his na+ioii^.'/iy
Hibernicis H'lbernior. Forgetting all his moral declamation on dueUing,
obhvious of his late indignation against his cousin, he rubbed his hauo^
pleasantly, aud related story after story of Ms own early experiences, some
of them not a little amusing.
The Major, however, seemed not fully to enjoy the priest's a>:d'-ioticai
powers, but sipped his glass with a grave and sententious air
" Very true, Tom," said he, at length breaking silence; " yo-i nave seen
a fair share of these tlungs for a man of your cloth; but wb-ro's tiie man
living—show him to me, I say—that has had my cxpei.enee, either as
principal or second ? Haven't I had my four men out in the same morning : '
""Why, I confess," said I, meekly, "that does seem au extravagant
allowance."
" Clear waste, dow-nright profusion, du luxe, mon eher, nothing else," observed Father Tom. MeanwhUe the Major roUed his eyes fearfully at me,
and fidgeted iu his ch.au- with impatience to be asked for his story, and, as 1
myself had some curiosity on the subject, I begged liim to relate it.
"Tom, here, doesn't Uke a stoi-y at supper," said the Major, pompously,
for, perceiving our attitude of atteutiou, he resolved on being a little tyra;inical before teUing it.
The priest made immediate submission, and, slyly hinting tl;at his objection only lay agaiust stories he had been hearing for the last tlni-ty years,
said he coidd Usten to the narration in question with much pleasure,
" You shall have it, then !" said the Major, as he squared himself hi his
chair, aud thus began :
" You have never been in Castle Connel, Hiuton ? Well, there is a wide
bleak line of country there, that stretches away to the westward, y-itii
nothing but large, round-backed mountains, k-w, boggy swanij.s, with here
and there a miserable mud hovel, surrounded by, maybe, half an acre ot
lumpers, or bad oats ; a few smaU streams struggle tliron.,li tliis on their
way to the Shannon, but they are brown and dirty as the soil they traverse;
aud the very fish that sw-im in them are brown ar.d smutty also.
" i n the very he,u-t of this yild coimtry, I took it into my head to buUd
a house. A strange notion it was, for there was no iio:glibouiiicod and no
sporting: but, somehow, I had taken a dishke to iiiixeii society some time
before that, aud I foimd it convenient to live somewhat in retirement; so
that, if the partridges were not iu abundance about me, neither were the
process-servers; and the truth was, I kept a much sharper look-out for tjje
sub-sheriff than I did for the snipe,
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" Of course, as 1 was over head and ears in debt, my notion was to budd
eomething very considerable and imposing; and, to be sure, I had » fine
portico, and a flight of steps leading up to i t ; and there were ten windows
in front, and a grand balustrade at the t o p ; and, faith, taking it aU in all,
the building was so strong, the walls so thick, the wmdows so narrow, and
the stones so black, that my cousin, Darcy Mahon, caUed it Ney^gate—and
not a bad name either—and the devil another it ever went b y ; and even
that same had its advantages, for when the creditors used to read that st
the top of my letters, they'd say,' Poor devU! he has enough on his bauds;
there's no use troubhng him any more.' Well, big as Newgate looked from
without, it had not much accommodation when you got inside. There y-as,
it is true, a fine hall, all fiagged, and out of it you entered what ought to
have been the dinner-room, thirty-eight feet by seven-and-ty^enty, but which
was used for herding sheep in yintcr. On the right hand, there was a cosy
httle breakfast-room, just about the size of this we are in. At the back of
the liaU, but concealed .by a pair of folding-doors, there was a grand stahease of old Irish oak, that ought to have led up to a great suite of bedrooms,
but it only conducted to one, a httle crib I had for myself The remainder
were never plastered nor floored; aud, indeed, in one of them, that was over
the big drawing-room, the joists were never laid, which was all the better,
for it was there we used to keep our hay and straw,
" Now, at the time I mention, the harvest was not brought in, and, instead of its being full, as it used to be, it was mighty low; so that, when
you opened the door above-stairs, instead of finding the hay up beside you.
it was about fourteen feet down beneath you,
" I can't help boring you with all these detaUs, first, because they are
essential to my story; and next, because, bemg a young man, and a foreigner
to boot, it may lead you to a little better understanding ol f,ojne of oar
national customs. Of all the partiaUties we Irish have, after wine and the
ladies, I believe our ruling passion is to buUd a big house, spend every
shilling we have, or that we have not, as the case may be, in getting it
half finished, and then live in a corner of it, 'just for grandeur,' as a body
may say. It's a droll notion, after aU; but show me the county in Ireland
that hasn't at least six specimens of what I mention.
" Newgate y-as a beautiful one; and although the sheep lived iu the
parlour, and the cows were kept in the blue drawing-room. Darby Wlialev
slept in the boudoir, and two bulldogs and a buck goat kept house in the
hbrary, faith, upon the outside, it looked very imposing, and not oue that
saw it from the high-road to Eimis—and you could see it for twelve mUes
m every direction—didn't say, 'That Mahon must be a snug fellow;
.ook what a beautiftd place he has of it there!' Little they knew that it
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"»as safer to go up the ' Reeks' than my grand stahease, and it was Uke ropetrancing to pass from one room to the other.
" WeU, it was about four o'clock in the afternoon of a dark, leaden day m
December, that I was treading homewards in no very good humour, for,
except a brace and a half of snipe, and a grey plover, I had met with
nothing the whole day. The mght was faUing fast, so I began to hm-ry on
as qtuckly as I could, when I heai-d a loud shout behind mn, and a voice
caUed out,
" 'It's Bob Mahon, boys ! By the HUl of Scai-Uf, we are in luck !'
" I turned about, aud what should I see but a parcel of fellows in red
coats ; they were the Blazers. There was Dan Lambert, Tom Bm-ke, Harry
Eyi-e, Joe iM'Mahon, and the rest of them: fom-feen soms m aU, They
had come dowm to draw a cover of Stephen Blake's, about ten miles from
me, but, iu the strange mountain country, they lost the dogs, they lost theh
way, and their temper; in truth, to aU appearance, they lost everything but
then- appetites, Theh horses were dead beat, too, and they looked as
miserable a crew as ever you set eyes on,
" ' Isn't it lucky. Bob, that we found you at home ?' said Lambert.
" ' They told us you were away,' says Bm-ke,
" ' Some said that you were grown so pious, that you never went out,
except on Sundays,' added old Harry, with a grin,
" ' Begad,' said I, ' as to the luck, I won't say much for it; for here's aU
I can give you for your dinner;' and so I puUed out the fom- birds and
shook them at them; ' and as to the piety, troth, maybe, you'd Uke to keep
a fast with as devoted a son of the church as myself,'
" ' But isn't that Newgate up there r' said one,
"'That same,'
" 'And you don't mean to say that such a house as that hasn't a good
larder and a fine ccUar ?'
'-' ' You're right,' said I, ' and they're both fidl at this very moment—the
one with seed-potatoes, and the other with Whitehaven coals.'
" ' Have you got auy bacon ?' said Mahon,
" 'Oh, yes !' said I, 'there's bacon.'
" ' Aud eggs ?' said another.'
" ' For the matter of that, you might swim in batter.'
" ' Come, come,' said Dan Lambert, ' we're not so badly off after all.'
" ' Is there whisky ?' cried Eyre.
" ' Seventy-three gaUoiis, that never paid tbe King sixpence !'
" As I sjid this, they gave three cheers you'd have heard a mUe off.
" After abo'ut twenty minutes' walking, we got up to the house, and whee
BOor Darby opened the door, I thought he'd faint, for, you see, theredcoaU
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made him think it was the army, coming to take me away, and he was for
nmning off to raise the country, when I caught him by the neck.
" ' It's the Blazers ! ye old fool,' said I. ' The gentlemen are come to
dine here,'
" ' Hurroo !' said be, clapping bis hands on his knees, ' there must be
great distress, enthely, down about Nenagh and them parts, or they'd never
think of coming up here for a bit to eat.'
" ' WTiich way lie the stables. Bob ?' said Bmke.
" ' Leave aU that to Darby,' said I ; for ye see he had only to whistle and
bring up as many people as he liked—and so he did, too; and, as there was
room for a cavalry regiment, the horses were soon bedded dowm aud comfortable, and in ten minutes' time we were aU sitting pleasantly round a big
Ore, waiting for the rashers and eggs.
" ' Now, if you'd hke to wash your hands before dinner, Lambert, come
along with me.'
" ' By all means,' said he.
" The others were standing np too; but, I observed, that as the house
was large, and the ways of it unknown to them, it was better to wait tiU
I'd come back for them.
" ' This was a real piece of good luck. Bob,' said Dan, as he foUowed me
up-sta'rs; ' capital quarters we've faUen into ; and what a snug bedroom ye
have here,'
" ' Yes,' said I, carelessly; ' it's one of the smaU rooms—there are eight
hke this, and five large ones, plainly furaished, as you see; but for tbe present, you know
'
" ' Oh, begad ! I wish for nothing better. Let me sleep here—the other
fellows may care for your four-posters with satin hangings,'
" 'WeU,' said I, ' if you are reaUy not joking, I may teU you, that the
room is one of the warmest in the house,' and tMs was teUing no Ue.
" 'Here I'll sleep,' said he, rubbing his hands -with satisfaction, and
giving the bed a most affectionate look, ' And now let us join the rest,'
" When I brought Dan down, I took up Burke, and after him M'Mahon,
and so on to the last; but every time I entered the parlour, I found them
aU bestowing immense praises on my house, and each fellow ready to bet he
had got the best bedroom,
" Dhmer soon made its appearance ; for if the cookery was not very perfect, it was at least wonderfully expeditious. There were two men cutting
rashers, two more frying them in the pan, and another did nothing but
break the eggs. Darby running from the parlour to the kitchen and back
again, as bard as he could trot.
" Do you know now, that many a time since, when 1 have been givinc
Venison, and Burgundy, and Claret, enough to swim a hfe-boat iu, I often
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thought it was a cruel waste of money; for the feUows weren't half as pleju
sant as they were that evening on bacon and whisky!
" I've a theory on that subject, Hinton, I'll talk to you more about
another time; I'll only observe now, that I'm sure we aU over-feed our company. I've tried both plans; and my honest cxpcrienc® is, that as far as
regards conviviality, fun, and good fellowship, it is a great mistake to provide too well for your guests. Tliere is something heroic in eating your
mutton-chop or your leg of turkey among jolly fellows ; there is a kind ot
reflective flattering about it that teUs you you have been invited for youi
drollery, and not for your digestion; aud that your jokes, and not yom
flattery, have been yom- recommendation. Lord bless you! I've laughed
more over red-herrings and potteen, than I ever expect to do again ovei
till tie and toquay,
" My guests were, to do them justice, a good illustration of my theory,
A pleasanter and a merrier party never sat dowai together, W^e had good
songs, good stories, plenty of laughing, and plenty of drink ; untU at last,
poor Darby became so overpowered, by the fumes of the hot water, I suppose, that he was obliged to be carried up to bed, and so we were compeUed
to bod the kettle iu the parlour. This, I think, precipitated matters ; for,
by some mistake, they put punch into it instead of water, and the more you
tried to weaken the Uquor, it was only the more tipsy you were getting.
"About two o'clock, five of the party were under the table, three more
were nodding backwards and forwards like insane pendulums, and the rest
were mighty noisy, aud now and then rather disposed to be quarrelsome,
" ' Bob,' said Lambert to me, in a whisper, ' if it's the same thing to vou,
I'll slip away, aud get into bed,'
" ' Of course, if you w-ou't take auythiug more. Just make yomself at
home; aud as you don't know the way here, follow me !'
" ' I'm afraid,' said he, ' I'd not find my way alone,'
" '1 think,' said 1, ' it's very Ukely, But, come along !'
" I walked up-stairs before him; but instead of turning to the left, 1
went the other way, tiU I came to the door of the large room, that I have
told you already was over the big drawing-room. Just as I put my hand
ou the lock, I contrived to blow out the candle, as if it was the wind,
" 'What a draught there is here,' said I ; ' b u t just step iu, and I'll go
ibr a Ught,'
" He did as he was bid; but instead of finding nimself on my beautiful
little car]ict, down he went fourteen feet into the hay at the bottom ! I
looked dov/n after him for a minute or two, aud then called out,
" ' As I am doing the honours of Newgate, the least I could do was to
show you the drop. Good night, Dan ! but let me advise you to get a little
fm'ther from the door, as there are more coming,'
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"" Well, sir, when they missed Dan aud me out of the room, two or three
more stood up, and declared for bed also. The first I took up was Ffrench,
of Green Park; for, indeed, he y-asn't a 'cute fellow at the best of times;
and if it wasn't that the hay was so low, he'd never have guessed it was not
a feather-bed tiU he woke in the morning, WeU, down he went. Then
came Eyre ! Then Joe Mahon—two-and-twenty stone—no less ! Lord
jiity them !—this was a great shock enthely ! But when I opened the door
for Tom Burke, upon my conscience you'd think it was a Pandemonium
they had down there. They were fighting hke devils, and roaring with aU
their might.
" ' Good mght, Tom!' said I, pushing Burke forward, ' It's the cows
you hear uuderneath,'
" 'Cows!' said he, ' I f they're cows, begad they must have got at that
seventy-three gaUons of potteen you talked of; for they're all drunk,'
" With that, he snatched the cancUe out of my hand, and looked down
into the pit. Never was such a sight seen before or since, Dan was
pitching into poor Ffrench, who, thinking he had an enemy before him, was
hitting out manfully at an old turf-creel, that rocked and creaked at every
blow, as he caUcd out,
" ' I'll smash you ! I'll dinge your ribs for you, you infernal scoundrel!'
" Eyre was struggling in the liay, thinking he was swimming for his life;
and poor Joe Mahon was patting him ou the head, and saying, ' Poor
feUow! good dog!' for he thought it was Tov/ser, the buU-terrier, that was
prowling round the calves of his legs,
" ' If they don't get tired, there'U not be a man of them alive by morning !' said Tom, as he closed the door, ' And now, if you'U allow me tc
sleep on the carpet, I'll take it as a favour,'
" By this time tney were all quiet in the parlom-; so I lent Tom a couple
of blankets and a bolster, and having locked my door, went to bed with an
easy mind and a quiet conscience. To be sure, now and then a cry would
burst forth, as if they were kUling somebody below stairs, but I soon fell
asleep, and heard no more of them.
" By daybreak next morning they made their escape; and when I was
-frying to awake, at half-past ten, I found Colonel M'Jdorris, of the Mayo,
y/ith a message from the whole four,
" ' A bad business this. Captain Mahon,' said he; ' my friends have been
shockingly treated,'
" ' It's mighty hard,' said I, ' to want to shoot me, because I hadn't fourteen feather-beds in the house.'
" ' They wiU be the laugh of the whole country, sir.'
" ' Troth !' said I, ' if the country is not in very low spirits, I think they
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" ' There's not a man of them can see!—their eyes are actuaUy closet
up!'
" ' The Lord ce praised!' said I. ' It's not likely they'U hit me,'
" But, to make a short story of it, out we went, Tom Burke was mj
friend; I could scarce hold my pistol with laughhig ; for such faces no mar
ever '.wked at. But for self-preservation sake, I thought it best to hit am
of them; so I just pinked Ffrench a httle under the skirt of the coat.
" ' Come, Lambert!' said the Colonel, ' it's yom- tm-n now.'
" ' Wasn't that Lambert,' said I, ' that I hU ?'
" ' No,' said he, ' that was Ffrench.'
" ' Begad, I'm sorry for it. Ffrench, my dear feUow, excuse me ; for you
see you're all so like each other about the eyes this morning
'
" With this there was a roar of laughing from them aU, in which, 1 assure
you, Lambert took not a very prominent part; for. somehow, he didn't
fancy my polite inquiries after him; and so wc aU shook hands, and left the
ground .i£ good friends as ever, though to this hour the name of Newgate
brings less pleasant recollections to theh minds than if theh fathers had
been hanged at its prototype."

CHAPTER XXIX.
THE DUEL,

W H E N morning broke I started up and opened the window. It was one
of those bright and beauteous daybreaks which would seem to be the compensation a northern eUmate possesses for its want of the azure sky of noon
aud the sUvery moonlight of night, the gifts of happier climes.
The pink hue of the sky was graduaUy replacing the paler tints, like a
deep blush mantling the cheek of beauty; the lark was singing high in
heaven, and the deep note of the blackbird came mellowed from the leafy
grove; the cattle were stUl at rest, and seemed half unwiUing to break the
tranquil stiUuess of the scene, as they lay breathing the balmy odours from
the wild flowers that grew around them. Such was the picture that lay on
one side of me; on the other was the long street of a httle town, ou which
vet the shadows of night were sleeping; the windows were closed; not a
sinoke-wr''.5lh rose from any chimney, but aU was stUl and peaceful.
In my little parlour I found the good priest and the iSIajor fast asleep in
their chairs, pretty much in the same attitudes I had left them in some
homs before. The fire had died away; the square decanter of whisky was
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emptied tc its last drop, and the kettle lay pensively on one side, Uke some
shipwrecked craft, high and dry upon the shore, I looked at my watch; it
was but four o'clock. Our meeting was appointed for half-past five; so I
crept noiselessly back to my room, not sorry to have half an hour to myself
of uudisturbed reflection. When I had finished my dressmg, i threw up the
sash and sprang out into the garden. It was a wild, uncultivated spot, but
stiU there was something of beauty in those old trees, whose rich blossoms
scented the air, while the rank weeds of many a gay and gaudy hue shot up
luxmiantly about their trunks, the pink marsh-maUow and the taper fox
glove mingling their colours with the sprayey meadow-sweet and the wild
sweet-briar. There was an air of solitude in the neglect arouud me that
seemed to suit the habit of my soul; and I stroUed along from one walk to
another, lost in my own thoughts.
There were many things at a moment hke that I would fain have written
—fain have said; but so it is, in the wealth of our emotions we can give
nothing; and I could not bring myself to wrrite to my friends, even to say
fareweU, Although I felt that in every stage of this proceeding I had
nothing to reproach myself with, tMs duel being thrust on me by one who
had singled me out for his hatred, yet I saw, as its result, nothing but the
wreck of aU my hopes. Aheady had she intimated how strong was her
father's attachment to his nephew, and with an expressive fear cautioned
me against any collision with him. How vain are all our efforts, how fruitless are all our endeavours, to struggle against the current of our fate! We
may stem for a short time tbe fuU tide of fortune—we may breast, with
courage high and spirit fierce, the rough bUlows as they break upon us, but
we are certain to succumb in the end. With some men, failure is a question
of fear—some want the persevering courage to dr.ag on amid trials and difficulties—and some are deficient in the temper wMch, subduing our actions to
B law, governs and presides over every moment of our Uves, rendering us,
even in our periods of excitement and irritation, amenable to the guidance
of our reason.
This was my case; and I felt that, notwithstanding all myy-ishes ta a void
a quarrel with Bmke, yet in my heart a lurking spirit urged me, to seek him
out and offer him defiance. WhUe these thoughts were passmg through my
mind, I suddenly beard a voice which somehow seemed half familiar to my
ear, I listened. It came from a room of which the window was partly
open, I now remembered that poor Joe lay in that part of the house, and
the next moment I knew it to be his. Placing a ladder against the wall, I
crept quietly up till I could peep into the room. The poor fellow was
%lone—sittiug up in his bed, with his hunting-cap on, an old whip in his
tend, which he flourished from time to time with no small energy; his
cheek was flushed; and his eye, prominent and flashing, denoted the access
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of high fever. It was evident that bis faculties, clouded as they were even
hi his happiest moments, were now under the wUder influence of delirimn.
He was speaking rapidly to himself in a quick under tone, caUing the dogs
by name; caressing this one, scolding that; and then, bursting forth into
a loud tally-ho! his face glowed with an ecstatic pleasure, and he broka
forth into a rude chant, the words of which I have never forgotten; for as
he sung them in a voice of wild and touching sweetness, they seemed tbe
very outpourings of his poor simple heart:
" I never yet owned a horse or hound,
I never was lord of a foot of ground;
Yet few are richer, I will be bound.
Than me of a hunting morning,
" I'm far better off nor him that pays.
For though I've no money, I live at my ease,
With hunting and shooting whenever I plea.se,
And a tally-high-ho in the morning.
" As I go on foot, I don't lose my sate.
As I take the gaps, I don't brake a gate;
And if I'm not first, why I'm seldom late,
With my tally-high-ho in the morning,
" A n d there's not a man, be he high or low.
In the parts down here, or wherever you go,
That doesn't like poor Tipperary Joe,
"With his tally-high-ho in the morning."

A loud viey/-halloo followed tMs wUd chant, and then the poor feUow, as
if exhausted by his efforts, sank back in the bed, muttering to himself, m a
low, b'.oken voice, but with a look so happy and a smile so traaqud, he
seemed more a thiug to envy, than oue to commiserate and pity,
" I say, Hinton," shouted the Major from the window of my bedroom,
" y-liat the deuce are you doing up that ladder there ? Not serenading
Iilrs. Doolan, I hope. Are you aware it is five o'clock?"
1 descended with ;;11 haste, and, johung my friend, took his arm, and set
out towards the rendezvous.
" I didn't order the horses," said Mahon, " for the ramour cf such a
thing as this ahvays gets abroad through one's servants."
" Ah, yes," said 1; " and then you have the police."
"The police!" repeated he, laughhig; " not a bit of it, my boy: don't
forget you're in glorious old Ireland, where no one ever thinks of spoiling a
fair fight. It is possible the magistrate might issue his warrant if you
Wordd not cop^f •-•Q to time, but for anything else
"
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" WcU," said I, " that does afford me another gUmpse of yom habits.
How far have we to go. Major ?"
" You remember the grass field below the sunk fence, to the left of the
mUl?"
" Wdiere the stream runs ?"
"Exactly; that's the spot. It was old Pigott chose it, and no man is a
better judge of these things. By-the-by, it is very lucky that Burke
should have pitched upon a gentleman for his friend—I mean a real gentleman—for there arc plenty of his acquaintances who, under that name, y-ould
rob the maU,"
Thus chatting as we went, Mahon informed me that Pigott was an old
half-pay Colonel, whose principal occupation for thhteen years had been
what the French would call " to assist" at affairs of honour. Even the
Major himself looked up to him as a last appeal in a disputed or a difiicult
point; and many a reserved case was kept for his opinion, with the same
ceremonious abservance as a knotty point of law for the consideration of
the twelve Judges, Crossing the Uttle rivulet near the mUl, we held on by
a small by-path which brought us over the starting ground of the steeplechase, by the scene of part of my preceding day's exploits. While I was
examining, with some curiosity, tbe ground cut up and trod by the horses'
feet, and looking at the spot where he had taken the fence, the sharp sound
of two pistol-shots quickly aroused me, and I eagerly asked what it was,
" Snapping the pistols," said Mahon. " Ah, by-the-by, aU this kind ol
thing is new to you: never mind; put a careless, half indifferent kind of
.ace on the matter. Do you take snuff ? It doesn't signify; put your
hands in your pockets, and hum 'Tatter Jack Walsh !' "
As I supposed there was no specific charm in the melody be aUuded to,
nor, if there had been, had I any time to acquhe h, I consoled myself by
observing the first part of his duection, and stroUed after him into the field
with an indifference only, perhaps, a little too perfect.
Mr, Bmke and his friends, to the number of about a dozen persons, were
aheady assembled; and were one to judge from their loud talking and
hearty laughter as we came forward, it would seem difficult to credit tbe
occasion that brought them there ; so, at least, I thought. Not so, however, the Major; for, with a hop, step, and a jump, performed by about the
shortest pair of legs in the barony, he sprang into the midst ot the party,
with some droU observation on the benefits of early rising, which once
more caUed forth their merrhnent. Seating myself on a large moss-covered
stone, I waited patiently for the preUrninaries to be settled. As I threw
my eye among the group, I perceived that Burke was not there; but, on
turning my head, I remarked two men walking arm-in-arm ou the opposite
side of the hedge. As they paced to and fro, I could see, by the violenca
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of his gesticulations, aud the energy of his manner, that one was Burke.
I t seemed as though his companion was endeavouring to reason with, and
dissuade him from some course of proceeding he appeared bent on foUowing;
but there was a savage earnestness in his manner that would not admit of
persuasion; and at last, as if wearied and vexed by his friend's importunities, he broke rudely from Mm, and springing over the fence, caUed out,
Pigott, are you aware it is past six ?" Then, pulling out his watch, he
added, " I must be at Ballinasloe by eleven o'clock,"
" If you speak another word, sh-," said the old Colonel, with an air of
offended dignity, " I leave the ground. Major Mahon, a word if you please."
They y-alked apart from the rest for a few seconds, and then the Colonel,
throwing his glove upon the grass, proceeded to step off the ground with a
mihtary precision and formality, that I am sm-e, at any other time, would have
highly amused me.
After a slight demm from the Major, to which I could perceive the Colonel
readUy yielded, a walking-stick was stuck at either end of the measured
distance, while the two seconds, placing themselves beside them, looked at
each other with very great satisfaction, and mutuaUy agreed it was a sweet
spot,
" Would you Uke to look at these ?" said Pigott, taking np the pistols from
w-here they lay on the grass.
" Ah, I know them well," replied the Major, laughing ; " these were poor
Tom Casey's, and a better feUow, and a handier with his iron, never snapped
a trigger. These are ours. Colonel;" presenting, as he spoke, two splendidlooking Mortimers, in aU the brilliancy of theh maiden freshness. A look of
contempt Irom the Colonel, and a most expressive shrug of his shoulders,
was the reply.
" Begad, I think so," said Jl.ahon, as if appreciating the gesture; " I had
rather have that old tool with the cracked stock—not but this is a very sweet
instrument, and elegantly balanced in the hand."
" W^c are now ready," said Pigott; " bring up your man. Major,"
As I started up to obey the summons, a slight bustle near attracted me.
Two or three of Burke's friends were endeavouring, as it were, to pacify and
subdue him; but his passion knew no bounds, and as he broke from them,
he said, in a voice perfectly audible where I stood, " Won't I, by G—; then
I'U teU you, if I don't shoot him
"
" Sir," said the Colonel, tm-ning on him a look of passionate indignation,
" if it were not that you were here to answer the appeal of wounded honom-,
I'd leave you to your fate this moment; as it is, another such expression as
that you've used, and I abandon you ou the spot,"
Doggedly aud without speakmg, Bmke drew his hat far down upon hij
eyes, and took the place marked out for him.
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"Mr,Hinton," said the Colonel, as he touched his hat with most courteous
whteness, " wUl you have the goodness to stand there,"
M^ahon, meanwhUe, handed each man his pistol, and, whispering in my ear
' Aim loy%" rethed,
"The word, gentlemen," said the Colonel, " wiU be one, two, three, Mr.
Hinton, pray observe, I beg of you, you'll not reserve your fire after I say
three," With his eyes fixed upon us, he walked back about ten paces.
" Are you ready—are you both ready ?"
" Yes, yes," said Burke, impatiently.
" Yes," said I.
" One, two, three."
I lifted my pistol at the second word, and as the last dropped from the
Colonel's hps, one loud report rang through the air, and both pistols went
off together. A quick, sharp pang shot through my cheek, as though it had
been seared by a hot instrument. I put np my hand, but the ball had oidy
touched tbe fiesh, and a few drops of blood were aU the damage. Not so
Burke; my ball had entered above the hip, and already his trousers were
stained with blood, and notwithstanding Ms endeavom-s, he co'dd not stand
up straight,
" Is he hit, Pigott ?" cried he, in a voice harsh from agony. " Is be hit,
I say ?"
" Only grazed," said I, tranquiUy, as I wiped the stain from my face,
" Another pistol, quick ! Do you hear me, Pigott ?"
"We are not the arbiters bi this case," rephed the Colonel, cooUy.
" Major Mahon, is yom friend satisfied ?"
"Perfectly satisfied on our own account," said the Major; "but if the
gentleman desires another shot
"
" I do, I do!" screamed Burke, as, writhing with pahi, he pressed both
hands to his side, from which tbe blood, now giasbing in torrents, formed a
pool about his feet, "Be quick there, Pigott, I am getting faint." He
staggered forward as he spoke, his face pale and his Ups parted; then,
suddenly clutching his pistol by the barrel, he fixed Ms eyes steadUy on mc,
whUe with a curse he hurled the weapon at my head, and feU senseless to
the earth. His aim was true, for straight between the eyes the weapon
struck me, and feUed me to the ground. Although stunned for the moment,
I could hear the cry of horror and indignant shame that broke from the bystanders; but the next instant a dreamy confusion came over me, and 1
became nocouscious of what was passing around.
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CHAPTER XXX.
A

COllNTRT

DOCTOR.

SuouLD my reader feel any interest concernmg that portion of my history
which inunediately foUowed the events of my last chapter, I beheve I must
refer him to Mrs, Doolan, the amiable hostess of the Bonaveen Ai-ms, She
could probably satisfy any cmious inquhy as to the confusion produced in her
establishment by the hvely saUies of Tipperary Joe in one quarter, and the
more riotous madness of myself in another. The fact is, good reader, my
head was an Eughsh one; and although its contents w-ere graduaUy acchmating themselves to the habits of the country, the external sheU had not
assumed that proper thickness and due power of resistance which Lish heads
would appear to be gifted yith. In plain words, the injm-y had brought ou
deUrimn,
It was somewhere in tbe thh-d week after this unlucky morning, that I
found myself lying in my bed, with a wet cloth upon my temples; whUe over
my whole frame was spread that depressing sense of great debUity, more
difficult to bear than acute bodily suffermg. Although miable to speak, I
could distinctly hear the conversation about me, and recognise the voices of
both Father Tom and the Major as they conversed with a thhd party, whom
I afterwards learned was the Galen of Loughrea, Dr. Mopiu, sm-geon of the
Roscommon mUitia, had been for forty years the terror of the sick of the sm-rounding country; for, independent of a natm-aUy harsh and disagreeable
'nanner, he had a certain slang and sneering way of addressing his patients,
that y-as perfectly shocking. Amusing himself the while at their expense,
by suggesting the various unliappy and miserable consequences that might
•oUow on theh- Ulncss, be appeared to take a diabolical pleasm-e in the terror
he was capable of eUciting.
There was something almost amusing in the infernal ingenuity he had
acquired in this species of torture. There was no stage of yom- Ulness, no
phase of yom- constitution, no character, no condition of yom- malady, that
was not the immediate forerunner of one or more afflicting calamities. Were
you getting weaker, it was " t h e way they always died out;" did you gain
strength, it was a " raUy before death;" were you despondeut, it was
" best for you to know yom- state;" were you sanguine, he w-oidd rebuke
yom- good sphits, and suggest the propriety of a priest. However, y-ith aU
these qualifications, people put up with him; and as he had a certain kind
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of rude skiU, and never stuck at a bold method, he obtained the best practice
of the comitry, and a wide-spread reputation.
" W^eU," said Father Tom, in a low voice—"weU, Doctor, what do yoa
think of him this evening ?"
" What do I think of him ? Just what I thought before—congestion of
the membranes. This is the low stage he is in now. I wouldn't be surprised if he'd get a little better in a few days, and then go off like the
rest of them."
"Gooff! eh? Now, you don't mean
"
" Don't I ? Maybe not. The ould story—coma, convulsious, and
death."
" Damn the fellow," said the Major, in a muttered voice ; " 1 feel as if 1
was in a well. But, I say. Doctor, what are we to do ?"
" Anything you please. They say his family is mighty respectable, and
have plenty of money. I hope so; for here am I coming three tinies a day,
and maybe when he dies it will be a mourning ring they'U be sending me
instead of my fee. He was a dissipated chap, I am sure: look at the circles
audcr his eyes!"
" Ay, ay," said the Priest, " but they only came since his iUness,"
" So much the worse," added the invincible Doctor; " that's always a
symptom that the base of the brain is attacked,"
" And what happens then," said the j\Iajor,
" Oh, he might recover, I knew a man once get over it, and he is ahve
now, aud in Swift's Hospital."
"Mad?" said the Priest,
" Mad as a March hare," grinned the Doctor; " he thinks himself the
post-office clock, and chimes all the hours and half-homs day and night,"
" The Heavens be about us !" said Father Tom, crossing Mmself piously.
" I had rather be dead than that."
" When did you see Burke ?" inquired the Major, wisMng to change the
eonversation,
" About an bom- ago; he is going fast!"
" Why, I thought he y/as better," said Father Tom; " they told me he
eat a bit of chicken, and took a Uttle wine and water,"
" Ay, so he did; I bid them give him whatever he liked, as his tune was
so short: so, after aU, maybe it is as weU for this young chap here not to
get over it,"
" How so ?" said the Major ; " what do yon mean by that ?"
" Just that it is as good to die of a brain fever as be hanged, and it won't
shock the famUy."
" I'd break his neck," muttered Bob Mahon, "if there was another doctor within forty mUes."
r2
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Of aU his patients, Tipperary Joe y-as the ouly one of whom he spoki
y-ithout disparagement: whether that the poor feUow's indifference to his
powers of terrorising had awed or conciliated him, I know not; but he
expressed himself favom-ably regarding his case, and his prospects of
recovery,
" Them chaps always recover," drawled out the Doctor, in a dolorous
cadence,
" Is it true," said the Major, yith a malicious grhi—"is it trae that he
changed aU tbe sphnts and bandages to the sound leg, and that you didn't
discover the mistake for a week afterwards ? i^Iary Doolan told me."
" j\Lrs. Doolan," said the Doctor, "ought to be thinking of her own
misfortunes ; aud with a chrome inflammation of the pericardium, she might
DC making her sowl."
" She UI ?—that fine, fat, comfortable-looking woman!"
" Ay, just so; they're always fat, and have a sleepy look about the eyes,
just like yourself. Do you ever bleed at the nose ?"
" Never, without a blow on it. Come, c-cme, I know you we'd. Doctor;
you shaU not terrify me."
" You're right not to fret, for it will take you off suddenly, with a giddiness in your head, and a roUing in your eyes, and a choking feel about yom
throat——"
" Stop, and be d—d to you," said the Major, as he cleared his voice a
couple of times, and loosed the tie of his cravat, "This room is oppressively
hot,"
" I protest to God," said Father Tom, " my heart is in my mouth, and
fiiere isn't a bone in my body that's not aching."
" I don't wonder," chimed in the Doctor; " you are another of them, and
you are a surprising man to go on so long. Sure, it is two years ago I
y-araed your niece, that when she saw you faU down, she must open a vein
in your neck, if it was only with the carving-knife."
" The saints in heaven forbid !" said the Priest, cutting the sign of the
cross in the ah ; " it's maybe the jugidar she'd cut."
" No," drawled out the Doctor, " she needn't go so deep; and U he;
hand doesn't shake, there won't be much danger. Good evening to you
V)th,"
So saying, with Ms knees bent, and bis bands crossed under the skh-ts of
his coat, he sneaked out of the room; while the others, overcome with fear,
shame, and dismay, sat sUently, looking misery itseU', at each side of the
table.
" That feUow would kiU a regiment," said the Major, at length, "Comei
Tom, let's have a little punch, I've a kind of a trembling over me."
" Not a drop of anything stronger than water -wUl cross my Ups this
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blessed night. Do you know, Bob, I think this place doesn't agree with
me; I wish I was back in MurranakUty: the mountain ah and reo-ular
habits of life—that's the thing for me."
" We are none of us abstemious enough," said the Major; " and then we
bachelors—to be sure, you have your niece."
" Whisht!" said the Priest; " how do you know who is hstening ? I vow
to God I am quite alarmed at his teUing that to Mary; some night or other,
if I take a httle too much, she'U maybe try her anatomy upon me,"
This unhappy refiection seemed to weigh upon the good priest's mind, and
set him a mumbling certain Latin offices between Ms teeth for a quarter oi
an hour.
" I wish," said the Major, " Hinton was able to read his letters, for hers
is a whole bundle of them—some from England, some from the Castle, and
some marked ' On his Majesty's Service,' "
" I'U wait another week, any how, for him," said the Priest, " To go
back to Dubhn in the state he is now would be the ruin of him, after the
shake he has got: the dissipation, the dining out, and aU the devUment,
would destroy him entirely; but a few weeks' peace and quietness up at
Mm-ranakUty wiU make him as sound as a beU."
" You are right, Tom, you are right," said the Major; " the poor feUow
mustn't be lost for the want of a Uttle care; and now that DUlon has gone,
there is no one here to look after him. Let us go down and see if the post
is in : I think a walk would do us good,"
Assenting to this proposition, the priest bent over me mournfully for a
moment, shook his head, and, having muttered a blessing, walked out of the
room with the Major, leaving me in silenee to thmk over aU I had over
heard.
Whether it was that youth suggested the hope, or that I more quickly
imbibed an appreciation of the doctor's character from being the looker-on
at the game, I am not exactly sm-e ; but certainly I feU little depressed by
his gloomy forebodings respectmg me, and greatly lightened at my heart by
the good news of poor Tipperary Joe,
Of all the circumstances which attended my Ulness, the one that most
imjiressed me was the warm, affectionate soUcitude of my two friends—the
priest and his cousin. There was something of kindness and good feeling in
their care of me, that spoke rather of a long friendship than of the weaker
ties of chance and passing acquaintance. Again I thought of home, and,
while I asked myself if the events which beset my path in Ireland could possibly have happened to me there, I could not but acknowledge that, if they
had so, I coidd scarcely have hoped to have suddenly conjmed up such
faithful and benevolent friends, whh no other claim, nor other recommead*tion, save that of being a stranger.
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The casual observation conceming my letters nad, by stimnlathig my
curiosity, awakened my dormant energy ; and, by a great effort, 1 stretched
out my hand to the little beU beside my bed, and rang it. The summons
was answered by the baredegged ghl who acted as waiter in the iim, W hen
she had sufficiently recovered from her astonishment to comprehend my
request, I persuaded her to place a candle beside me, and having given
me the packet of letters that lay on the chimney-piece, I desired her on no
account to admit any one, but say that I bad faUen into a sound sleep, and
should not be distm-bed.

CHAPTER XXXI,
THE LETTER-BAG.

T H E package of letters was a large one, of aU sizes; from aU quarters
they came : some from home, some from my brother officers of the Guards,
some from the Ca.'-Ue, and even one from O'Grady.
The first I opened was a short note from Horton, the private secretaiy to
the Viceroy: this hiformed me that Major Mahon had wi-itten a statement
to the Duke of aU the chcumstances attendhig my duel; and that his Grace
had not oidy expressed himself higUy satisfied with my conduct, but had
ordered a very pohte reply to be addressed to the Major, thanking hhn for
his great kmdness, and saying with what pleasm-e he found that a member
of his otaff had fallen into such good hands.
" H i s Grace desires me to add," continued the writer, " t h a t you need
Euly consult your oy-n health and convenience with respect to yom- retm-n
to duty; and, in fact, your leave of absence is perfectly discretionary."
]\ry mind reheved of a weighty load by the contents of this letter, I
recovered my strength already so far, that I sat up in bed to peruse the
others, ]My next was from my father ; it ran thus :
" DE.^U JACK,—Your friend, Major 3,Iahon, to whom I write by this
post, wUl deliver this letter to you when he deems fit. He has been most
good-natured in conveying to me a narrative of your late doings; and I cannot express hoy^ grateful we aU are to him for the tridy friendly part he has
taken towards yon. Alter the strictest sci-utiny, for I confess to you I
*ared lest the Major's might be too partial an account, I rejoice to say that
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your conduct meets with my enthe approbation. An older and a wiser head
might, it is possible, have avoided some of the difficulties you have met
with; but this I wUl add, that once in trouble, no oue could have shown
oetter temper, nor a more befitting spirit, than you did. WhUe I say this,
my dear Jack, understand me clearly, that I speak of you as a young, inexperienced man, throwm, at his very outset of Ufe, not only among strangers,
but in a comitry where, as I remarked to you at first, everything was different from those in your own. You have now shown yourself equal to any
circumstances in wMch you may be placed; I therefore not only expect that
p u wiU meet with fewer embarrassments in future, but that, should they
arise, I sbaU have the satisfaction of finding your character and yom- habits
will be as much your safeguard against insult, as your readiness to resent
my wiU be sure and certain.
" I have seen the Duke several times, and he expresses himself as much
pleased with you. From what he mentions, I can coUect that you are weU
satisfied with Ireland, and therefore I do not wish to remove you from it.
At the same time, bear in mind, that by active service alone can you ever
attain to, or merit, rank in the army; and that hitherto you have oiUy been
a soldier by name,"
After some further words of advice respecting the future, and some few
letaUs of famUy matters, he concluded by entrusting to my mother the mention of what she herself professed to think lay more in her pecuhar province.
As usual, her letter opened with some meteorological observations upon
the chmate of England for the preceding six weeks; then foUowed a journal
Df her owu health, whose increasing delicacy, and the imperative necessity
jf being near Doctor Y
, rendered a journey to Ireland 1x)o dangerous to
think of.
" Yes, my dearest boy," wrote she, " nothhig but this would keep me
from you a moment; however, I am much reUeved at learning that you are
aow rapidly recovering, and hope soon to hear of your retm-n to Dublin, I t
IS a very dreadful thiug to think of, but perhaps, upon the whole, it is better
that yon did kUl this Mr, Bmke, De Grammont tells me that a mauvaise
(eis like that must be shot sooner or later. It makes me nervous to dweU
3n this odious topic, so that I shall pass on to something else. The horrid
little man tliat brought your letters, and who calls himself a servant of
Captain O'Grady, insisted on seeing me yesterday; I never was more
shocked in my Ufe, From what he says, I gather that he may be looked on
ia rather a favourable specimen of the natives. They must, indeed, be
vcx\r friG;h1ful people; and although he assured me he would do me uo
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mjury, I made Thomas stay in the room the enthe time, and told Chubba to
give the alarm to the pohce if he heard the sUghtest noise; the creature,
however, did nothhig, and I am qiute recovered from my fear aheady.
Wliat a pictm-e, my dear boy, did he present to me of your conduct and your
habits. Y^our intimacy with that odious famUy I mentioned in my last,
seems the root of aU your misfortunes. Why wUl such people thrust themselves forward ? What do they mean by inviting you to theh frightful
parties ? Have they not theh own pecuhar horrors ? not but I must confess that they are more excusable than you; and I cannot conceive how you
could so soon have forgotten the lessons instUled into you from your earhest
years. As your poor dear grandfather, the Adnural, used to say, ' a vulgar
acquaintance is a shifting sand:' you can never teU where you won't meet
it; always at the most inopportime moment; and then, if you remark, your
under-bred people are never content with a quiet recognition, but they must
always indulge in a detestable cordiahty there is no escaping from. Oh,
John, John! when, at ten years of age, you made the banker's son at Northampton hold your stin-up as you mounted your pony, I never thought 1
should have this reproach to make you! The Uttle fiend who calls Mmself
Comy something, also mentions your continued familiarity -with the young
woman 1 spoke of before. What her intentions are is perfectly clear; and
should she accomphsh her object, yom- position in society and futm-c fortune nught possibly procure her large damages; but pause, my dear boy,
before you go any fm-ther. I do not speak of the moral featmes of the
case, for yon are of an age to judge of them yourself; but think, I beseech
you, of the difficulties it wUl throw around your path in Ufe, and the obstacles it wiU oppose to your success. There is poor Lord Henry Eflingham; and since that fooUsh business with the clergyman's wife or daughter,
where somebody went mad, and some one else drowned or shot himself, they
have never given him auy appointment whatever. The world is a frightful
and miforgiving thing, as poor Lord Hem-y knows, therefore, beware !
" The more I think of it, the more strongly do I feel the force of my first
impressions respecting Ireland ; and were it not that we so constantly hear
of battles and bloodshed in the Peninsula, I should even prefer your being
there. There would seem to be an unhappy destiny over everything belonging to me; my poor dear father, the Admiral, had a Ufe of hardship, almost
um-ewarded; for eleven years he commanded a guardslup in the Nore
many a night have I seen him, when I was a Uttle ghl, come home dripping
with wet, and perfectly insensible, from the stnmdants he was obhged to
resort to, and be carried in that state to his bed; and after all this, he
didn't get his blue ribbon tUl he was near sixty,
" De Yere is constantly with us, and is, I remark, attentive to your cousin
J u h a : this is not of so much consequence, as I hear that her Chancery suit
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is taking an unhappy turn; should it be otherwise, your interests wUl, of
course, be looked to. De Vere is most amusing, and has a great deal of
wit; but for him and the Count we should be quite dreary, as the season is
over, and we can't leave town for at least three weeks," The epistle concluded with a general summing up of its contents, and an affectionate entreaty to bear in mind her caution regarding the Rooneys, "Once more,
my dear boy, remember that vulgar people are a part of our trials in this
life; as that delightful man, tbe Dean of St, George's, says, ' they are the
snares of our feet; and theh subservient admhation of us is a dangerous
and a subtle temptation.' Read this letter again, and beheve me, my
dearest John,
" Your affectionate and rmhappy mother,
" CHARLOTTE HINTON,"

I shaU not perform so undutiful a task as to play the critic on my excel
lent mother's letter; there were, it is true, many new views in Ufe presented
to me by its perusal, and I should feel sadly puzzled were I to say at which
I was more amused or shocked—at the strictness of her manners, or the
laxity of her morals; but I confess, that the part wMch most outraged me
of all, was the eulogy on Lord Dudley de Vere's conversational gifts ; but
a few short months before, and it is possible I should not oMy have credited, but concurred in the opinion; brief, however, as had been the interval,
it had shown me much of Ufe : it had brought me into acquaintance, and
even intimacy, with some of the brightest sphits of the day; it had taught
me to discriminate between the unmeaning jargon of conventional gossip,
and the charm of a society where force of reasoning, warmth of eloquence,
and brilUancy of wit contested for the palm; it had made me feel that the
intellectual gifts reserved in other countries for the personal advancement of
theh owner, by theh pubUc and ostentatious display, can be made the
ornament and the dehght of the convivial board, the elegant accompaniment
to the hom-s of happy intercourse, and the strongest bond of social union.
So gradually had this change of opinion crept over me, I did not recognise in myself the conversion, and, indeed, had it not been for my mother's
observations on Lord Dudley, I could not have credited how far my convictions had gone round. I could now understand the measurement by which
Lishmen were estimated in the London world. I could see that if such a
character as De Vere had a reputation for abUity, how totally impossible it
was for those who appreciated him to prize the great and varied gifts of
such men as Grattan and Curran, and many more.
Lost in such thoughts, I forgot for some moments that O'Grady's letter
lay open before me. It was dated Chatham, and written the night before he
sailed. The fii st few lines showed me that he knew nothing of my duel.
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having oMy received my own letter with an account of t^e steeple-chase,
He -wi-ote in high spirits. The Commander-in-Chief had been most kind tc
him, appohiting him to a vacant majority, not, as he anticipated, iu the 41st,
but in the 9th Light Dragoons.
" I am aiLxiously lookuig out for Corny," said he, " aud a grcit letter-bag
from Ireland, the ouly bit of news from which place, except your own, is, that
the Rooneys have gone into deep mounung, themselves and theh whole house.
Various rumom-s are afloat as to whether any money speculations of Path's
may have suggested the propriety of retrenchment, or whether there may not
have been a death in the royal family of O'Toole, Look to this for me, Hinton ; for even in Canada I shall preserve the memory of that capital house,
its exceUent cuisine, its charming hostess. Cultivate them, my dear Jack, for
yom- sake and for mine. One Rembrandt is as good as a gallery : so sit down
before them and make a study of the famUy,"
The letter concluded as it began, by hearty thanks for the seivice I had
rendered him, begged me to accept of iloddiridderoo as a souvenir of his
friendship, and in a postscript, to yu-ite which the letter had evidently been
reopened, was a wariung to mc against any chance coUision with .Ulick
Biu-kc,
"Not, my dear boy, because he is a dead shot, although that same is
somethiug, but that a quarrel with hhn could scarcely be reputable in its
commencement, and must be bad whatever the result."
After some fm-ther cautioning on this matter, the justice of which was
tolerably evident from my own experience, O'Grady concluded with a hurried
postscript:
" Cr;rny has not yet arrived, and we have received our orders for embarkation yithiii twenty-four boiu-s. I begin half to despair of his being here in
.ime. Should this be the case, w-Ul you, my dear Hinton, look after the old
villain for mc, at least imtU I write to you again on the subject?"
Wiile I was yet pondering on these last few lines, I perceived that a card
had faUen from my father's letter. I took it up, and what was my astonishment to find that it contained a correct likeuess of Corny Delany, drawn with
a pen, underneath which y-as written, in my cousin JuUa's hand, the following few lines :
"The dear old thing has waited three days, and I think I have at length
C'lught something hke him. Dear Jjjck, U the master be ouly equal to the
man, we shaU never forgive you for uot letting us see him,—Yours,
"JuiiA."
This of course, explained the secret of Comy's delay. My cousin, with
her habitual -wUfuhiess, p-referring the indulgence of a caprice to anything
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'esemoling a duty ; and I now had little doubt upon m'/ mind that O'Grady's
.ears were weU founded, and that he had been obliged to saU without his
foUower.
The exertion it cost me to read my letters, and the excitement produced
by their perusal, fatigued and exhausted me, and, as I sank back upon my
pUlow, I closed my eyes and foU sound asleep, not to awake untU late on the
following day; but strange enough, when I did so, it y-as with a head clear
and facidties coUccted—my miiid refreshed by rest, unbroken by a single
dream : and so restored did I feel, that, save in the debility from long confinement to bed, I was unconscious of any sense of malady.
From this hour my recovery dated. Advancing every day -with rapid steps,
my strength increased; and, before a week elapsed, I so far regained my lost
health, that I could move about my chamber, and even lay plara for my dgpavtiue.

CHAPTER XXXIL
BOB MAHON A N D T H E yv-Ii;.OW,

IT was about eight or ten days after the events I have mentioned, when
Father Tom Loftus, whose care and attention to me had been unceasing
throughout, came in to inform me that aU the preparations for our journey
were properly made, and that by the foUowing morning at sumise we should
be on the road,
I confess that I looked forward to my departure with anxiety. The dreary
monotony of the day, spent in either perambulating my httle room, or in a
short walk up and down before the iim door, had done more to depress and
dispirit me than even the previous Ulness, The good priest, it is true, came
often to see me, but then there were hours spent quite alone, without the solace
of a book or the sight of even a newspaper, I knew the face of every man,
woman, and child in the vUlage, I could teU their haunts, their habits, and
their occupations—even the very hours of the tedious day were marked in my
mind by various little incidents, that seemed to recur with unbroken precision ; and if, when tbe pale apothecary disappeared from over the haU-door
of his shop, I knew that he was engaged at his one-o'clock dimier, so the
clink of the old ladies' pattens, as they passed to an evening tea, told me that
the day was waning, and that the town-clock should strUce seven. There w-as
nothing to break the monotonous jog-trot of daUy hfe save the appearance of
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a few raw subalterns, who, from some cause or other, less noticed than others
of the regiment by the neighbouring gentry, stroUed about the town, quia
jiiig and laughing at the humble townsfolk, and endeavom-ing, by looks oi
most questionable gallantry, to impress the female popidation with a sense oi
their merits.
After aU, mankind is pretty much the same in every country and every age,
Some men ambitioning the credit of virtues the very garb of which they know
not; others, and a large class too, seeking for the reputation of vices the
world paUiates with the appeUatiou of fashionable. We laugh at the old
courtier of Louis XIV 's time, who, in the fiattery of the age he hved in, pre
ferred being caUed a " scelerat," an " infdme scelerat," that, by the excesses
he professed, the vicious habits of the sovereign might seem less striking,
and yet we see the very same thing under our own eyes every day we hve.
But to return.
There was nothhig to delay me longer at Loughrea. Poor Joe was so
nearly recovered, that in a few days more it was hoped he might leave his
bed. He was in kind Iiands, however, and I had taken every precaution
that L-.a should want for nothing in my absence, I listened, then, with
pleasure to Father Tom's detail of aU his preparations; and, although
I knew not wdiither we were going, nor how long the journey was Ukely to
prove, yet I looked forward to it with pleasure, and only longed for the
hour of setting out.
As the evening drew near, I looked anxiously out for tbe good father's
coming. He had promised to come in early with Major Mahon, whom
I had not seen for tbe two days previous : tbe Major being deeply engaged
in consultations with his lawyer regarding an approaching trial at the
assizes. Although I could gather from his manner, as well as from the
priest's, that something of moment impended, yet, as neither of them more
than alluded to the chcumstance, I knew nothing of what y-as going
forward.
It was eight o'clock when Father Tom made his appearance. He came
aloue; and, by his flurried look and excited manner, I saw there was somethiug wrong,
" What is it. Father ?" said I, " Where is the Major ?"
" Och, confound him! they have taken him at last," said he, wiping his
forehead with agitation,
" Taken him ?" said I, " Why, was be hidmg ?"
" Hiding—to be sure, he was hiding, and masquerading, and disguising
himself; but, faith, those Clare fellows—there's no coming up to them;
they have such practice in theh own county, they would take the devil
himself, if there was a writ out against him. And, to be sme, it Was a
Clever trick they played old Bob,"
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Here the good priest took such a fit of laughing, that he was obliged to
wipe Ms eyes,
" May I never!" said he, " if it wasn't a good turn they played 'aim,
after what he did himself,"
" Come, father, let's hear it,"
" This was the way of it. Maybe you never remarked—of course you
didn't, for you were only up there a couple of times—that opposite Bob's
odgings there y-as a mighty sweet-looking creatm-e, a widow-woman ; she
was dressed iu very discreet black, and had a sorrowful look about her,
that, somehow or other, I think, made her even more interesting,
" ' I'd like to know that widow,' said Bob, ' for now that the feUows have
a warrant against me, I could spend my days so pleasantly over there, comforting and consohng her,'
" ' Whisht!' said I, ' don't you see that she is in grief ?'
" ' Not so much in grief,' said he, ' but she lets down two beautiful braids
ot her brown hair under her widow's cap; and yhenever you see that,
Pather Tom, take my word for it, the game's not up,'
" I beheve there was some reason in what he said, for, the last time I
went up to see him, he had the window open, and be was playing ' Pkuxty
KeUy,' with aU Ms might, on an old fiddle; aud the widow would come,
now and then, to the window, to draw the Uttle muslin curtains; or she
would open it, to give a halfpenny to the beggars ; or she would hold out
her hand, to see if it was rammg—and a beautiful lUy-white hand it was ;
but aU the time, you see, it was only exchanging looks they were. Bob was
a httle ashamed, when he say/ me in the room; but he soon recovered,
" ' A very charming woman that Mrs, Moriarty is,' said he, closing the
window, ' It's a cruel pity that her fortune is all in the Grand Canal—I
mean Canal debentures. But, indeed, it comes pretty much to the same
\liing,'
" And so be w^ent on, raving about the widow; for by this time be knew
aU about it. Her maiden name was Cassidy, and her father a distUler ; and,
in fact. Bob was quite deUghted with his beautiftd neighbom-. At last, I
bid him good-by, promising to call for him at eight o'clock, to come over
here to you ; for you see there w-as a back-door to the house, that led into
a smaU aUey, by which Mahon used to make his escape hi the evening. He
was sitting, it seems, at his window, looking out for the widow, who, from
some cause or other, hadn't made her appearance the eutire of the day.
There he sat, with his hand on his heart, and a heavenly smUe on him, for a
good hour, sipping a Uttle whisky-and-w-ater between times, to keep up his
courage.
" ' She must be out,' said Bob to himself. ' She's gone to pass the day
somewhere. I hope she doesn't know any of those hnpudent vagabonds up
at the barracks. Maybe, »fter all, it's sick she is.'
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* WhUe he was ruminating this way, who should he see tiirn the comer
but the willow herself. There she was, coming along, in deep weeds, with
hei maid after her—a fine, slashing-looking figure, rather taller than herself,
and lustier every way ; but it was the first time he saw her in the streets.
As she got near to her door. Bob stood up to make a pohte bow. Just as
he did so, the widow sUpped her foot, and feU down on the flags with a loud
scream. The maid ran up, endeavouring to assist her, but she couldn't stir ;
and, as she placed her hand on her leg. Bob perceived at once she had
sprained her ankle, "Without waiting for his hat, he sprang down stairs,
aud rushed aross the street,
" ' Mrs, Moriarty, my angel!' said Bob, putting his arm roimd her waist.
Won't you permit me to assist you ?'
" She clasped his baud with fervent gratitude, whUe the maid, putting
ler hand into her reticule, seemed fnmbhng for a handkerchief,
" ' I'm a stranger to you, ma'am,' said Bob ; 'but, if Major rdahoa, of
he Roscommon
'
" ' The very man we want,' said the maid, puUing a writ out of the re';ijule : for devU a thhig else they were but two baihffs from Ennis,
" ' The very man we y-ant,' said the baUiffs,
" ' I am caught!' said Bob,
" ' T h e d e v U a d o u b t of i t , ' "
" The poor Major," said I. " And where is he now ?"
" On his way to Eunis in a post-chaise, for it seems the ladies had a hunh-ed pounds for their capture. Ah! poor Bob! But there is no use
fretting; besides, it would be sympathy thrown away, for he'll give them the
slip before long. And now. Captain, are you ready for the road ? I have got
a peremptory letter from the Bishop, and must be back in MurranakUty as
soon as I can."
" My dear father, I am at your cUsposal. I beheve we can do no more for
poor Joe ; aud as to IMr, Binke—and, by-the-by, how is he ?"
" Getting better, they say. But, I beUeve, you've spoUed a very lucrative
source of his income. He was the best jiimpej iu the west of Ireland; and,
they tell me, you've lamed him for Ufe, He is down at MiUtown, or KUkee,
or somewhere on the coast; but sure we'U have time enough to talk of these
things as y-e go along, I'U be with you by seven o'clock. W^c must start
early, and get to Portumna before mght."
Having promised imphcit obedience to the worthy priest's dh-ections, be
they what they might, I pledged myseU to make np my baggage in the
smallest possible space, and have breakfast ready for him before starting,
xifter a few other observations, and some suggestions as to the kind of
equipment he deemed suitable to the road, he took his leave, and I sat down
aloue to a Uttle quiet reckoning with myself as to the past, the present, and
the future.
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i''rom my short experience of Ireland, the only thing approaching to an
abstract principle I could attain to, was the utter vanity, the perfect impossibiUty of any man's determining on a given Ihie of action, or the steady
pursuit of any one enterprise. N o ; the inevitable course of fate seems to
have chosen this happy island to exhibit its phenomena—whether your days
be passed in love or war, or your evenings in drink or devotion, not yours be
the glory; for there would seem to be a kind of headlong influence at work,
impelling you ever forward, Acquabitances grow up, ripen, and even bear
fruit, before, in other lands, their roots would have caught the earth:
by them your tastes are regulated, your habits controlled, your actions
fasluoned. You may not, it is true, lisp in the tongue of blarney. You may
weed yom- phraseology of its tropes and figures, but trust me, that if you
live in Ireland—if you like the people, and who does not ?—and if you are
hked by them, and who y-ould not be?—then, do I say, you wUl find
yomself, without knowing or perceiving it, going the pace with the natives,
—courtship, fun, frolic, and devUment, filling up every hour of your day,
and no inconsiderable portion of your night also. One grand featm-e of the
comitry seemed to me, that no matter what particular extravagance you
wcEC addicted to—no matter what strange or absurd passion to do, or seem
something remarkable—you were certain of always finding some one to sym
pathise with, if not actually to foUow you. Nothing is too strange, nothing
too ridiculous, nothing too convivial, nothing too daring for Paddy, W^tb one
intuitive bound he springs into your confidence and enters into your plans.
Only be open with him, conceal nothing, and he's yours, heart and hand;
ready to endorse your biU, to carry off a young lady, or carry a message—to
burn a house for a joke, or jeopardy his neck for mere pastime—to go to the
world's end to serve you, and, on his return, shoot you afterwards out ot
downright good natme. As for myself, I might have hved in England to
the age of Methuselah, and yet never have seen as much of hfe as in the few
months spent in Ireland, Society in other lauds seems a kind of freemasonry, where, for lack of every real or important secret, men substitute
signs and pass-words, as if to throw the charm of mystery where, after all,
nothing lies concealed; but m Ireland, where national character runs in a
deep or hidden channel, with cross currents and back ^vater ever turniug
and winding—where aU the incongruous and discordant elements of what is
best and worst seem blended together—there social intercourse is free,
cordial, warm, and benevolent. Men come together disposed to like each
other; and what an Irishman is disposed to he usuaUy has a way oi
effecthig. My brief career had not been without its troubles; but wlic
would not have iucm-red such, or as many more, to have evoked such kind
mierest and such warm frieud-ship ? From PhU O'Grady, my first, to Father
Tom, my last friend, I had met with nothing but almost brotherly affcctjoni
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and yet, I could not help acknowledging to myseli that, but six shon
months before, I would have recoUed from the friendship of the one and the
acquaintance of the other, as something to lower and degrade me. Not only
would the outward observances of theh maimer have deterred me, but, in
their very warm and earnest proffers of good-nature, I y-ould have seen
;.ause for suspecting and avoiding them. Thank Heaven, I now knew
better, and felt deeper. How this revolution became effected iu me I am not
myself aware, perhaps—I only say perhaps—iLss BeUew had a share in
effecting it.
Such were some of my thoughts as I betook myself to bed, and soon after
to sleep.

CHAPTER X X X I I I .
THE PBIZ8T 8 OIO.

I AM by no means certain that the prejudices of my Enghsh education
were sufficiently overcome to prevent my feehng a kind of tingling of shame
as I took my place beside Father Tom Loftus in his gig. Early as it was,
there were stUl some people about; and I cast a hm-ried glance around to
see if our equipage was not as much a matter of amusement to them as of
.affliction to me.
AYhen Father Tom first spoke of his " dennet," I innocently pictured to
myself something resembling the indigenous productions of Loughrea, " A
little heavy or so," thought I ; " strong for country roads—mayhap somewhat cbinisy in the springs, and not over refined about the shafts." Heaven
help my ignorance ! I never fancied a vehicle whose component parts were
two stout poles, sm-mountiug a pair of low wheels, high above which was
suspended, on two lofty C springs, the body of an ancient buggy ; the lining
of a bright scarlet, a little faded and dunmed by time, bordered by a lace of
the most gaudy pattern; a fiaming coat of arms, with splendid blazonry and
mag-uificcut quarterings ornamented each panel of this strange-looking tub,
into which, for default of steps, you mounted by a ladder.
" Eh, father," said I, " what have we here ? this is surely not the
"
" Ay, Captain," said the good Priest, as a smile of proud satisfactios
cm-led his lip, "that's 'the convaniency;' and a pleasanter aud an easier
never did man sit in—a little heavy, to be sure; but then one can always
walk up the hUls, and if they're very stiff ones entirely, why it's only throwing out the baUast"
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•' Th3 baUast!—what do you mean ?"
" Just them," said he, pointing with his whip to some three or four huge
pieces of Umestone rock that lay in the bottom of the gig; " there's seven,
maybe eight stone weight—every pound of it,"
"And for Heaven's sake !" said I, " why do you carry that mass of rubbish
along with you ?"
" I'U just teU you, then. The road has holes in it you could bmy your
ather in, and when the convaniency gets into one of them, she has a way of
pringing up into the air, that, if you're not watching, is sure to pitch you
out—maybe into the bog at the side—maybe on the beast's back, I was
once actuaUy thrown into a public-house window, where there was a great
deal of fun going on, and the bishop came by before I extricated myself, 1
assm-e you I had hard work to explain it to bis satisfaction," There was a
lurking drollery in his eye as he said these last few words, that left me to
tbe full as much puzzled about the accident as his worthy diocesan, " But
look at the springs," he continued; " there's metal for you! and do you
mind the shape of the body ? It's for aU the world hke the ancient curri.
cuius. And look at Bathershin himself—the old varmint! Sure he's
classical too—hasn't he a Roman nose ? and ain't I a Roman myself ? So
get up. Captain—ascendite ad currum—get into the shay. And now for the
dock an dhurras—the stirrup-cup, Mrs, Doolan, that's the darlin'. Ah,
there's nothing like it!
" ' Sit mini lagena,
Ad summum plena,'
Here, Captain, take a puU—beautifid milk punch !"
Draining the goblet to the bottom, which I confess was no mipleasant
task, I pledged my kind hostess, who, cmtseying deeply, refiUed the vessel
for Father Tom.
"That's it, Mary; froth it up, acushla. Hand it here, my darling!—
my blessmg on ye!"
As he spoke, the worthy father deposited the reins at his feet, and lifted
the cup with both hands to his mouth; when suddeMy the little wmdow
over the inn door was bm-st open, and a loud tally-ho was shouted out, in
accents the wUdest I ever Ustened to, I had barely time to catch the merry
features of poor Tipperary Joe, when the priest's horse, more accustomed
to the hunting-field than the high road, caught up the w-elcome sound, gave
a wUd toss of Ms head, cocked np his tail, and, with a hearty bang of
both hind-legs against the front of the chariot, set off down the street as if
the devU were after him, Feehng himself at Uberty, as well as favoured by
the ground, which was all down hiU, the pace was really terrific. It waa
sxane time before T could gather up the reins, as Father Tom, jug and aji^
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liad been tin-own at the first shock on his knees to the bottcm of the WMvaniency, where, half-suffocated by fright and the mUk punch that went
yToug with him, he beUowed and coughed with all his might,
" Howld him tight—ugh, ugh, ugh ! not too hard—don't chuck him for
the love of—ugh, ugh, ugh! the reins is rotten, and the traces uo better—
ugh, ugh, ugh! Bad luck to the -viUains, why didn't they catch his head "•'
—and the stultus exeerabilis !—the damned fool! how he yeUed!"
Almost fainting with laughter, I puUed by best at the old horse, not,
nowever, neglecting the priest's caution about the frailty of the harness
This, bow-ever, was not the oMy difficulty I had to contend with, for the
ciirriculus participating in the gaUoping action of the horse, swung upwards
and downwards, backwards and forwards, and from one side to the other—^
aU at once, too—in a mamier so perfectly addUng, that it was not before we
reached the fhst tiu-npike that I succeeded in arMsting om- progress. Here
a short halt was necessary for the priest to recover himself, and exatuine
whether either his bones or any portion of the harness had given way; both
had happUy been found proof against mishaps, and drew from the reverend
father strong encomiums upon their merits; and after a brief delay we resumed our road, but at a much more orderly and becoming pace than
before.
Once more en route, I bethought me it was Mgli time to inqture about the
direction we were about to travel, and the probable length of our jomney;
'or 1 confess 1 was sadly ignorant as to the geography of the land we were
traveUing, and the only point I attempted to keep in view was the number
of miles wc were distant from the capital. The priest's reply was, however,
anything but instructive to me, consisthig merely of a long catalogue of
names, iu which the syUables " kUl," "whack," "nock," "shock," and
"bally," jostled and elbowed each other in the rudest fashion imaginable;
the ouly inteUigible portion of bis description being, that a blue moimtain,
bcnrcely perceptible in the horizon, lay about half way between us and
jMurranakilty,
ify attention was not, however, pernuttcd to dweU on these matters ; for
my companion had already begun a narrative of the events which had occurred during my iUness, The DUlons, I foimd, had left for Dublin soon
after my mishap, Loiusa BeUew retmned to her father; and iMr, Bui-ke,
whose wound had tmned out a more serious affah- than was at first sup
posed, was stiU confined to his bed, and a lameness for life anticipated as
the inevitable result of the injury,
_ " Sir Simon, for once m bis hfe," said the priest, " has taken a correct
\iew of his nephew's character; and has,now that aU danger to life is past,
written him a severe letter, reflectmg on Ms conduct. Poor Sh Shnon!
his life has been one ^visne of trial and disappointment throughout. Every
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buttress that supported his venerable house giving way, one bv one, the
ruin seems to threaten total dowmfal, ere the old man exchange the home of
his fathers for his last narrow rest beside them in the churchyard. Betrayed
j-n every hand, wronged, and ruined, he seems merely to hnger on in life ;
\ike the stcrn-timbcrs of some mighty wreck, that marks the spot where
iiicc the goodly vessel perished, and are now the beacon of the quicksand
lo others. You knoy^ the sad story, of course, that I chiefly alluded to
"
" No. I am completely ignorant of the family history,''' said I.
The priest blushed deeply, as his dark eyebrows met in a heavy frown;
then turuing hastily towards me, he said, in a voice whose thick, low
utterance bespoke his agitation,
" Do not ask me, I beseech you, to speak further of what—had I been
more coUected—I had never alluded t o ! An unhappy duel, the consequence of a stUl more unhappy event, has blasted every hope in Ufe of my
jioor friend, I thought—that is, I feared—lest the story might have
reached you. As I find this is not so, youwiU spare my recurring to that,
the bare recollection of which comes hke a dark cloud over the happiest
day of my existence. Promise me this, or I shaU not forgive myself,"
I readUy gave the pledge he requhed, and we pursued om- road; not,
however, as before, but each sunk in his own refiections—sUcnt, reserved,
and thoughtful.
" In about four days," said Father Tom, at last breaking the sUence,
" perhaps five, we'll be drawing near Mmranakilty." He then proceeded,
at more length, to inform me of the various counties through y-hich we
were to pass, detailing, with great accuracy, the several seats wc should
sec, the remarkable places, the ruined churches, the old castles, aud even
the very fox-covers that lay on our route. And although my ignorance was
but little enlightened by the catalogue of hard names that feU as glibly from
his tongue as ItaUan from a Roman, yet I was both cntertamcd and pleased
with the many stories he told: some of them legends of bygone days, some
of them the more touching and truth-deahng records of what had happened
in his own time. Could I have borrowed any portion of his narrative
power—were I able to present, in his strong but simple language, any of
tlie curious scenes he mentioned, I should, perhaps, venture on relating to
my reader one of his stories ; but when I think how much of the interest
depended on his quaint and homely, but ever forcible manner, as, pointing
with Ms whip to some ruined house with blackened waUs and faUen
chimneys, he told some narrative of rapine and of murder, 1 feel how much
the force of reaUty added power to a story that in repetition might be weM
and ineffective.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.
THE

MOCNTAIfl

PASS.

&» the whole, the jom-ney, to me, y-as a dehghtful one, and certaialy 'lA
the least pleasant portion of my Ufe in Leland. Endowed—partly from hii
individual gifts, partly from the nature of Ms sacred functions—^witi
influence over aU the humble ranks hi hfe, the good priest jogged along
with the assm-ance of a hearty welcome wherever he pleased to halt; the
only look of disappointment being, when he declined some proffered civUity,
or refused an invitation to delay his jomney. The chariot was weU known
in every town and vUlage, and scarcely was the rumble of its wheels heard
coming up the " street," when the population might be seen assembhug in
ittle groups and knots, to have a word with " the father"—to get his
blessing—to catch his eye, or even obtain a nod from him. He knew
every oue and every thing; and, with a tact which is beheved to be the
prerogative of royalty, he never miscaUed a name, nor mistook an event.
Inquhing after them, for soul and body, he entered with real interest into
aU their hopes and plans, the'ir fears and anticipations, and talked away
about pigs, penances, purgatory, and potatoes, in a way that showed his
information, on any of these matters, to be of no mean or common
01 der.
By degrees our way left the more traveUed high road, and took by a
mountain track, through a wUd, romantic Une of country, beside the
Shannon. No vUlages now presented themselves, and, indeed, but little
trace of any habitation whatever: large, misshapen momitahis, whose
gramte sides were scarce concealed by the dark fern, the only vegetation
that clothed them, rose around and about us. In the vaUeys, some strips
of bog might be seen, with Uttle hiUocks of newly-cut turf, the only semblance of man's work the eye could rest on. TUlage there was none. A
dreary sUence, too, reigned throughout. I Ustened in vain for the bleating
of a lamb, or the sohtary tinkle of a sheep-beU; but no—save the cawing
of the rooks, or the mournful cry of the plover, I could hear nothing. Now
and then, it is true, the hea-vy flapping of a strong wing would point tljg
coitrse of a heron soaring towards the river ; but his low flight even spoKe
of sohtude, and showed he feared not man in his wUd and di-eary mountains
At intervals, we would see the Shannon winding along, far, far down below
\is; and I coidd mark the islands in the bav cf Scoiifi", y-ith their ruinod
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cnnrches and one sohtary tower; but no sail floated on the surface, nor did
an oar break the sluggish current of the stream. It was, indeed, a dreary
scene, and, somehow, my compaiuon's manner seemed colom-ed by its
influence ; for scarcely bad we entered the little valley that led to this
mountain track, than he became sUent and thoughtful, absorbed in rcflec
tion, and, when he spoke, either doing so at random, or in a vague and
almost incoherent way, that showed Ms ideas were wandering,
I remarked that, as we stopped at a little forge shortly after daybreak,
the smith had taken the priest aside and whispered to him a few words, at
which he seemed strangely moved; and as they spoke together for some
moments in an under tone, I perceived by the man's maimer and gesture, as
weU as by the agitation of the good father himself, that something of importance was being told. Without waiting to finish the little repair to the
carriage which had caused our halt, he remounted hastily, and, beckoning
me to take my place, drove on at a pace that spoke of haste and eagerness,
I confess that my curiosity to know the reason was great, but as I could
not with propriety ask, nor did my companion seem disposed to give,
the information, I soon relapsed into a silence unbroken as his own, and
we travelled along for some mUes without speaking. Now and then the
priest would make an effort to relieve the weariness of the way by some
remark upon the scenery, or some aUusion to the wUd grandem- of the pass;
but it was plain he spoke oMy from constraiut, and that his mind was oecn
pied on other and very different thoughts. I t was now wearing late, and
yet no trace of any house or habitation could I see, where to rest for the
night. Not wishing, however, to interrupt the current of my friend's
thoughts, I mahitained my sUence, straining my eyes on every side, from
the dark mountains that towered above me, to the narrow gloomy valley
i,hat lay several hundred feet beneath om track—but aU in vain. The
stiUness was mibroken, and not a roof, not even a smoke-wreath, could be
seen, far as the view extended.
The road by which we traveUed was scaiped from the side of a mountain,
aud for some mUcs pursued a graduaUy descending course. On suddeidy
turning the angle of rocky waU that skirted us for above a imle, we came in
sight of a long reach of the Shannon, upon wMch the sun was now setting
m aU its golden lustre. The distant shore of Munster, rich in tillage and
pastiue-land, was Ut up, too, with corn-field and green meadow, leafy wood
and blue mountain, all glowing iu their brightest hue. I t was a vivid and a
gorgeous picture, and I could have looked on it long with pleasure, when
suddeidy I felt my arm grasped by a strong finger, I turned round, and
the priest, relaxing his hold, pointed down into the dark valley below us, as
he said, in a low and agitated voice, " You see the hght—it is there—
there," Quickeiung our pace by every efi'ort, we began rapidly to descenu
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the mountain by a zig-zag road, whose windings soon lost us the view I
have mentionel, and left nothing but the wUd and barren mouutams around
us. Tired as our poor horse was, the priest pressed him forward, and, regariUcss of the broken and rugged way, he seemed to think of nothing but
his haste, muttering bet«-een his teeih with a low but rapid articuhition,
wdiile his face grew flushed and jiale at intervals, and his eye had all the
lustrous glare aud restless look of fever, I endeavom-ed, as weU as I was
able, to occupy my mind with other thoughts, but with that invincible fascination that turns us ever to the side we try to S-iun, I found myself again
and again gazing on my compamon's countenance. Every moment now his
agitation increased; his hps were firmly closed; Ms brow contracted; Iiig
cheek fiattened, and quivering with a nervous spasm, whUe Ins hand
trembled violently as he wiped the big drops of swe-at that roUed in agony
from his forehead.
At last we reached the level, where a better road presented itself before
us, and enabled us so to increase our speed, that we were rapidly coming
up with the Ught, which, as the evemng closed in, seemed larger .and
brighter than before. I t was now that hour when the twUight seems fadiug
hito night, a grey and sombre darkness colom-ing every object, but yet
marking grass and rock, pathway and river with some seeming of their
noonday hues, so that as we came along I coidd make out the roof and u'aUs
of a mud cabin buUt against the v cry mountain side, in the gable of which
the light was shining, A rapid, a momentary thought hashed across my
mind as to what dreary and sohtary man could fix his dwelling-place in such
a spot as tins, y-ben iu an instant the priest suddenly pulled up the horse,
and, stretching out one band with a gestm-e of hstemng, wMspered,
" Hark!—did you not hear that ?" As he spoke, a cry, wild and fearful,
rose through the gloomy vaUey—at first in one prolonged and sweUhig note,
then broken as if by sobs, it faltered, sank, and rose again wUder and
madder, till the echoes, catching up the dheful sounds, answered and repeated them as though a chorus of unearthly spirits were caUing to each
other through the air,
" 0 God ! too late—too late !" said the priest, as he bowed Ids face upon
his knees, and his strong frame shook iu agony, " O Father of mercy!" he
cried, as he lifted his eyes, bloodshot and tearful, toward heaven, "forgive
me this—aud if unshriven before thee
" Another cry, more frantic
than before, here bm-st upon us, and the priest, muttering with rapid utterance, appeared lost in prayer. But at him I looked no longer, for straight
before us on the road, and in front of the httle cabin, now not above thirty
paces from us, knelt the figm-e of a wom.an, whom, were it not from the
fearful sounds we had heard, one could scarce believe a thing of hfe; hei
age uot more than thirty years ; she was pale as death; not a tinge, not
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ray of colour streamed her bloodless cheek ; her black hah, long and wild,
feU upou her back and shoulders, straggling and disordered; her hands were
clasped as she held her stiffened arms straight before her. Her dress bespoke the meanest poverty, and her s-unk cheek and drawn-in lips betokened
famine aud starvation. As I gazed on her, almost breatMess with awe and
dread, the priest leaped out, aud hurrying forward, called out to her in
Irish; but she heard him not, she saw him not—dead to every sense, she
remained still and motionless. No feature trembled, no hmb was shaker
she knelt before us, like an image of stone; and then, as if by some spc.
that worked within her, once more gave forth the heartrending cry we
heard at first. Now, low and plaintive, hke the sighing night-w-ind, it rose
fuller and fuUer, pausing and continuing at intervals, and then breaking into
short and fitful efforts, it grew wilder aud stronger, tiU at last, with one
outbreak, like the overflowing of a heart of misery, it ceased abruptly.
The priest bent over her and spoke to her; he caUed her by her name,
and shook her several times—but all in vain. Her sphit—if, indeed, present
with her body—had lost all sympathy with things of earth,
" God help her," said he; " God comfort her. This is sore affliction,"
As he spoke, he walked tow-ards the little cabin, the door of which now
stood open, AU was stiU and silent within its walls. Unused to see the
dwellings of the poor in Leland, my eye ranged over the bare walls, the
damp and earthen floor, the few and miserable pieces of furniture—wheu
suddenly my attention was caUed to another and a sadder spectacle. In
one corner of the hovel, stretched upon a bed, whose poverty might have
made it unworthy of a dog to lie in, lay the figure of a large and powerfuUy
built man, stone dead. His eyes were closed, and the chin bound up with
a white cloth, and a sheet, torn and ragged, was stretched above his cold
limbs, wlule on either side of him two candles were burmng. His features,
though rigid and stiffened, were manly, and even handsome; the bold character of the face heightened in effect by his beard and moustache, which
ippeared to have been let gi-ow for some time previous, aud whose black
aud waving curl looked darker, from the paUor arouud it. Some lines there
were about the mouth, that looked hke harshness and severity, but the
fitruggle of departing Ufe might have caused them.
Gently withdrawing the sheet that covered him, the priest placed his
baud upon his heart. I t was evident to me, from his manner, that he stilj
beheved him hving; and as he rolled back the covering he felt for his hand
Suddeidy starting, he feU back for an instant, and as he moved his fingers
backwards and forwards, I saw that they were covered with blood, I drew
near, and now perceived that the dead man's chest was laid open by a wound
of several inches in extent. The ribs htvd been cut across, and some portion
of the heart or lung seemed to protrude. At the sUghtest touch of tha
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body the blood gushed forth anew, and ran in streams upon hkn. Hia
right hand, too, was cut across the enthe palm, the thmiib nearly severed
»t the joint. This appeared to have been rudely bound together; but it
was evident, from the nature and size of the other wound, that he could not
have sm-vived it many hours.
As I looked in horror at the frightful spectacle before me, my foot struck
at something beneath the bed. I stooped down to examine, and found it
was a carbine, such as di-agoons usuaUy carry. It was broken at the stock,
and bruised in many places, but stiU seemed not unserviceable. Part of the
butt-end was also stained with blood. The clothes of the dead man, clotted
and matted with gore, were also there, adding, by their terrible testimony,
to the dreadful fear that haunted me. Yes, everything confirmed it—
murder and crime had been there. A low, muttering sound near made me
turn my head, and I saw the priest kneehng beside the bed, engaged ia
prayer. His head was bare, and he wore a kmd of scarf of blue sUk, and
the sniaU case that contained the last rights of his chmch were placed at
his feet.
Apparently lost to aU around save the figure of the man that lay dead
before him, he muttered, y-ith ceaseless rapidity, prayer after prayer, stopping ever and anon to place his hand on the cold heart, or to hsten, with
his ear upou the livid hps; and then resuming with greater eagerness, while
the big drops roUed from his forehead, and the agonising torture he felt convulsed his entire frame,
" 0 God!" he exclaimed, after a prayer of some minutes, in which bis
features worked Uke one in a fit of epUepsy—"0 God! is it, then, too
late ?"
He started to his feet as he spoke, and, bending over the corpse, with
hands clasped above his head, he pom-ed forth a whole torrent of words in
Irish, swaying his body backwards and fory-ards, as his voice, becoming
Drokcn by emotion, now sunk into a whisper, or broke into a discordant sho-ut.
" Shaun 1 Shaun !" cried he, as, stooping down to the ground, be snatched
up the little crucifix and held it before the dead man's face, at the same
time he shook him violently by the shoulder, and cried, in accents I can
never forget, some words aloud, among which aloue I could recognise one
word Thea—the Irish word for " God," He shook hhn tiU the head
rocked heavily from side to side, and the blood oozed from tbe opening
wound, aud stained the ragged covering of the bed. At this instant tho
priest stopped suddenly, and fell upon his knees, whUe, with a low, faint
sigh, he who seemed dead lifted bis eyes and looked around Mm; his hands
grasped the sides of the bed, and, with a strength that seemed supernatural,
he raised himself to the sitting postm-e. His hps were parted and moved,
but without a sound, and his iUmy eyes turned slowly in theh sockets froiB
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one object to another, till at length they feU upon the little crucifix that had
dropped from the priest's hand upon the bed. In an instant the corpse-like
features seemed insphed with hfe—a gleam of brightness shot from his
eyes—the head nodded forward a couple of times, and I thought I heard a
discordant, broken sound issue from the open mouth, and, a moment after,
the head dropped upon the chest, and the hands relaxed, and he feU back
with a crash, never to move more.
Overcome with horror, I staggered to the door, and sank upon a little
bench in front of the cabin. The cool air of the night soon bi'ought me to
myself, and while, in my confused state, I wondered if the whole might not
be some drcadfid dream, my eyes once more fell upon the figure of the
woman, who stUl knelt in the attitude we had first seen her. Her hands
were clasped before her, and from time to time her wUd cry rose into the air,
and woke the echoes of that silent vaUey, A faint mooidight lay in broken
patches around her, and mingled its beams with the red glare of the little
candles within, as their light fell upon her marble features. From the cabin
I coMd hear the sounds of the priest's voice, as he continued to pray without ceasing. As the hours roUed on nothing changed, and when, prompted
by curiosity, I looked within the hovel, I saw the priest still kneeling beside
the bed, his face pale, and sunk, and haggard, as though months of sickness
and suffermg had passed over him.
I dared not speak—I dared list disturb Mm, and I sat down near the
door in silence.
It is one of the strange anomahes of our nature, that the feeUngs which
rent our hearts with agony have a tendency, by then continuance, to luU us
into slumber. The watcher by the bedside of his dying friend—the felon m
his ceU, but a few hours before death, sleep—and sleep soundly. The
bitterness of grief would seem to blunt sensation, and the mind, like tbe
body, can only sustain a certain amount of burden, after w-hich it succumbs
and yields; so I found it amid this scene of horror and anguish, with everything to excite that can operate upon the mind,—the woman stricken
motionless and senseless by grief—the dead man, as it were, recalled to life
by the words that were to herald him into life everlasting—the old man,
whom I had known but as a gay companion, displayed now before my eyes
in aU the workings of his feeling heart, caUed up by the afflictions of one
wond and the terrors of another,—and this in a wUd and dreary vaUey, far
from man's dwelling. Yet, amid aU this, and, more than aU, the harassing
tonviction that some deed of blood, some dark nour of crime had been here
at work, perhaps to be concealed for ever, and go unavenged, save of
Heaven—and yet, witn this around and about me, I slept. How long 1
enow not; but when I woke the mist of morning hung in the vahey, or
roUed, in masses of cloud-like vapom, along the moimtain-side. In aa
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instant, the whole scene of the previous night was before me, and the priest
stUl knelt beside the bed and prayed, I looked for tbe woman, but she waa
gone.
The noise of wheels at some distance coidd now be heard on the mountainroad, and, as I walkjd stealthUy from the door, 1 could see three figm-es
descending the pass, followed by a car and horse. As they came along, I
marked that beneath the straw on the car <omethiug protruded itself on
either side, and this I soon saw was a coffin As the men approached the
angle of the road they halted, and seemed to converse in an eager and
anxious manner, when suddenly one of them broke from the others, and,
springing to the top of a low y-aU that skirted the road, continued to look
steadUj .d the house for some minutes together. The thought flashed on me
at the piomeutj that perhaps my bemg a stranger to them might have caused
their hesitation, so I waved my hat a couple of times above my head,
fjpon this they resumed their march, and in a few minutes more were
standing beside me. One of them, who was an old man, with hard,
weather-beaten featm-es, addressed me, fh-st in Lish, but, correcting himseU,
at once asked, in a low, steady voice :
'• Was the priest in time ? Did he get the rites ?"
I nodded iu reply; wheu he muttered, as if to himself :
" God's wiU be done. Shaun didn't teU of Kogan
"
'^' Wdiisht! father—whisht!" said oue of the younger men, as he laid his
nand upon the old man's arm; whUe he added something in Irish, gesticulating
with energy as he spoke,
" I s Mary come back, s h ? " said the tlurd, as he touched his hat to me respectfully,
'• The y-oman—Ids wife ?" said I ; " I have not seen her to-day,"
" She was up with us, at Kiltimmou, at two o'clock this morning, but
wouldn't wait for is. She y-aiited to get back at once, poor eraytm-e. She
bears it weU, .and has the stout heart. Faith, maybe before long she'll make
some others faint in their hearts, that have stricken hers tMs night,"
" Was she calm, then ?" said I.
" As you are this minute; and sure enough she helped me, with her own
hands, to put the horse in the car; for, you see, I coMdn't hft the shaft with
my oue .irm,"
I now saw that his arm was bound up, and buttoned withic the bosom ol
his gi out-coat.
The priest now joined us, and spoke for several minutes in Lish; and,
although ignorant of aU he said, I could mark, in the tone of his voice, his
.ook, his manner, and his gestm-e, that his words were those of rebuke and
reprobation. The old man heard him in sUence, but without any evidence of
feeling Tbe others, on the contrary, seemed deeply affected, and the younger
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of the two, whose arm was broken, seemed greatly moved, and the tears
roUed doym his hardy cheeks.
These signs of emotion were evidently displeasing to the old man, whose
nature y-as of a sterner and more cruel mould ; and, as he tm-ned away from
the father's admoiution, he moved past me, muttermg, as he w-ent:
" Isn't it aU fair ?—blood for blood ; and sm-e they dhmv him to it,"
After a few words from the priest, two of the party took their spades from
the car, and began digging the grave; whUe Father Loftus, leading the other
side, talked to him for some time.
" Begorra," said the old man, as he shoveUed the earth to either side,
" Father Tom isn't like himself, at aU, at all. He used to have pity, aud the
kind word for the poor, y hen they were turned out on the world to starve,
without as much as a sheaf of straw to lie upon, or potatoes enough for the
chUdren to cat,"
" Wdiisht, father, or the priest wUl hear ye," said the younger one, looking cautiously around,
" Sorrow bit o' me cares ; if he does, it's thruth I'm teUhig, You are not
long in these parts, sir, av I may make so howld?"
" No," said I, " I'm quite a stranger."
" Well, any how, ye may understand that this isn't a fine soU for a potatogarden; and yet, the devil a other poor Shaun had, since they turned him
out on the road last Michaelmas-day, himself, and his wife, and the little
gossoon—the only one they had, too—with a fever and ague upon him.
The poor child, however, didn't feel it long, for he died ten days after.
W^ell, weU! the ways of God there's no saying against. But sure, if the little
boy didn't die, Shaun was off to America, for he tuk his passage, and got a
sea-chest of a friend, and was all ready to go ; but, you see, when the child
died, he could not bring himself to leave the grave, and tliere he used to go
and spend half of his days fixing it, and settling the sod about it, and
wouldn't take a day's work from any of the neighbours ; and at last he went
off one mght, and we never knew what was become of him tiU a pedlar
brought word that he and Mary was hving in the Cluan Beg, away from
everybody, without a friend to say ' God save you !'—It's deep enough now,
Mickey—there's nobody wUl tm-n him out of this,—And so, sir, he might
have lived for many a year; but when he heard that the boys was up, and
going to settle a reckoning with Mr. Tarleton
"
" Come, noy/," cried the Priest, who joined us at the moment, and who,
from Ins look, I coMd perceive was evidently displeased at the old man's communicativeness—" come, now, the sooner you aU get back the better. We
must look after Mary, too, for God knows where she is wandering. Aud
now let us put the poor boy in the earth."
With slow and sullen steps tbe old man entered the house, foUowed by tha
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others. I did not accompany them, but stood beside the grave, my mind fuU
of aU I heard. In a few minutes they returned, carrying the coffin, one corner
of wMch was borne by the priest himself. Then- heads were bare, and theh
features were pale aud careworn. They placed the tody iu tbe grave, and
gazed down after it for some seconds. The priest spoke a few words in a
low, broken voice, the very sounds of wMch, though their meaning was unknown to me, sunk deep mto my heart. He whispered for an instant to one
of the yomig men, who went into the cabin, and speedUy returned, carrying
witn him some of the clothes of the deceased, aud the old carbine that lay
beneath the bed,
"Throw them hi the grave, Mickey—throw them in,"' said the Priest,
" Wliere's his coat ?"
" It isn't there, sh," said the man, " That's everything that has a mark
of blood upou it."
" Give me that gun," cried the Priest; and at the same moment he took
the carbine by the end of the barrel, and by one stroke of his strong foot
snapped it at the breech, " My curse be on you," said he, as he kicked the
fragments into the grave ; " there was peace and happiness iu the land before
men knew ye, and owued ye. Ah ! Hugh," said be, tiu-uing his eyct fiercely
on the old man, " 1 never said ye hadn't griefs and trials, and sore ones, too,
some of them; but, God help ye, if ye think that an easy conscieuce and a
happy home can be bought by murder." The old man started at the words,
aud as his dark brow lomed, and his hp trembled, I drew near to the priest,
fearfid less an attack might be made ou him. " Ay, mm-der, boys—that's
tne word, and no less. Don't teU me about righting yourselves, and blood
for blood, and all that. There's a curse upou the land where these things
happen, and the eai'th is uot lucky that is moistened with the blood of God's
creatm-es."
"Cover him up—cover him u p ! " said the old man, shoveUing in ths
«artli, so as to drown the priest's words, "and let us be going. We ought
to be back by six o'clock, iiiUess," added he, yith a sarcastic bitterness
that made him look like a fiend—"unless yom- reverence is .going to set the
police on our track."
" God forgive you, Hugh, and turn your heart," said the old man, .as he
shook his outstretched ha-nds at Mm, As he spoke these words he took me
liy the arm, and led me within tbe bo'use, I could feel his hand tremble as
it leaned upon me, and the big tears rolled down his cheeks in silence.
U c sat down in the httle cabin, b'ut neither of us spoke. After some
time we heard the noise of the cart-wheels, and the sound of voices, whica
grew fainter and fainter as they passed up the glen, and, at length, ah oe
came atUl,
" And tbe poor wife," said I, " what, thhik you, has become of her t"
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" Gone home to her people, most likely,''' answered the Priest. " Her
misfortunes wUl make her a home in every cabin. None so poor, none so
wretched, as not to succour and shelter her. But let us hence,"
We walked forth from the hovel, and tbe priest, closing the door after
him, fastened it with a padlock that he had found within, and then placing
the key upon the door-sUl, he turned to depart—but, suddeMy stopping, he
took my hand in both of his, and said, in a voice of touching earnestness :
" This has been a sad scene. Would to God you had not witnessed it
Would to God, rather, that it might not have occurred. But promise me,
on the fakh of a man of honour, and the word of a gentleman, that what
you have seen this night you reveal to no man, until I have passed away
myself, and stand before that judgment to which we all are coming,"
" I promise you faithfully," said I, " And now let ns leave a spot that
Aas thrown a gloom upon my heart a lifelong wUl never obhterate."

CHAPTER XXXV
THB JOtTRHET.

As we issued from the glen the coimtry became more open, patches of
cultivation presented themselves, and an ah of comfort and condition
superior to what we had hUherto seen was observable in the dweUings of
the country people. The road led through a broad vaUey bounded on one
side by a chain of lofty momitains, and on the other separated by the Shannon from the swelling hiUs of Munster, Deeply engaged in our thoughts,
we travelled along for some miles whhout speaking. The scene we had
witnessed was of that kind that seemed to forbid our recurrence to it, save
m our own gloomy reflections. We had not gene far when the noise of
horsemen on the road behind us induced us to turn om- heads. They came
along at a sharp trot, and we could soon perceive that although the two or
three foremost were civUians, they who foUowed were dragoons, I thought
I saw the priest change colour as the clank of the accoutrements struck
upon Ms ear, I had, however, but httle time for the observation, as tbe
party soon overtook us,
" You are early on the road, gentlemen," said a strong, powerfuUy-biult
m.an, who, mounted upon a grey horse of great bone and action, rode close
up beside us.
" Ah, Sir Thomas, is it you ?" said tae Priest, affecting at once his former
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easy and indifferent manner. " I bad rather sec the hounds at your back
than those beagles of King George there. Is there anythhig wrong in the
country r"
" L e t me ask you another question," said the knight in answer, "Hov«
long have you been in it, and where did you pass the night, not to hear of
what has occm-red ?"
" Faith, a home question," said the Priest, summoning up a hearty laugh
to conceal his emotion; " but if the truth must out, we came round by the
priory at Glenduff, as my friend here bemg an Englishman—may I beg to
present Iim to you ?—Mr. Hinton—Sh Thomas Garland—he heard wonders of the monks' wav of living up there, and I wished to let Mm judge foi
himself."
" Ah, that accounts for it," said the tall man to himself " W e have had
a sad affair of it. Father Tom. Poor Tarleton has been miu-dered."
"Murdered!" said the priest, with an expression of horror in his countenance I could scarcely believe feigned,
" Yes, murdered. The house was attacked a Uttle after midnight. The
party must have been a large one, for y-hile they forced in the hall-door, the
haggard and the stables were seen in a blaze. Poor George had just retired to bed, a little later than usual, for his sons had returned a few hours
before from DiibUn, where they had been to attend theh college examination. The vUlains, however, knew the house we'U, and made straight for
his room. He was up hi an iustant, and, seizing a sabre that liiuig beside
his bod, defended himself, with the corn-age of desperation, against them aU,
The scuffle and tbe noise soon brought his sons to the spot, who, although
mere boys, behaved in the most gaUant maimer. Overpowered at last by numbers, and covered with wounds, they dragged poor Tarleton down the stairs,
shouting out as they went, ' Bring him down to Preney's—let the bloody
viUain see the black waUs aud the cold hearth he has made before he dies.'
It was then- intention to murder him on the spot where, a few weeks before,
a distress for rent had been executed against some of the tenants. He
grasped the banisters with a despairing clutch, whUe fixing his eyes upon
his servant, who had Uved with him for some years past, he caUed out to
him in his agony to save him ; but the feUow came dehberately forward and
held ,Jie fiame of a candle beneath the dying man's fingers, until he relaxed
his liold and fell back among his murderers. Yes, yes, father, Henry
Tarleton saw it -with his own eyes; for whUe his brother y-as stretched
senseless on the fioor, he y-as struggling with the others at the head of the
stah-case; and strange enough, too, they never hmt the boys, but when
they had wreaked then vengeance on the fatlier, bouud them back to back,
and left them."
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" Can Tney identify any of them ?" said the Priest with intense emotion
in his voice and maimer.
" Scarcely, I fear; their faces were blackened, and they wore shhts over
their coats. Henry thinks he could swear to two or three of the number;
but our best chance of discovery lies in the fact that several of them were
badly wounded, and one in particular, whom he saw cut down by his father's
sabre, was carried down stairs by his comrades bathed in blood,"
" He didn't recognise him ?" said the Priest, eagerly.
"No ; but here comes the poor boy, so I'll wish you good morning,"
He })ut spurs to his horse as he spoke, and dashed forward, foUow-cd by
the dragoons ; while at tbe same moment, on the opposite side of the road,
a young man—pale, with his dress disordered, his arm in a shng-.—rode by.
He never turned a look aside; his filmy eye was fixed, as it were, on some
far-off object, and he seemed scarce to guide his horse as he galloped onward
over the rugged road.
The priest relaxed his pace to permit the crowd of horsemen to pass on,
while his countenance once more assumed its drooping and despondent look,
and he relapsed into his former sUence,
"You see that high mountain to the left there," said he, after a long
pause, " WeU, our road hes round the foot of it; and, please God, by tomorrow evening we'U be somefive-and-twentymiles on tbe other side, in the
heart of my own wild country, with the big mountains behind you, and the
great blue Atlantic rearing its frothmg waye,s at your feet," He stopped for
an instant, and then grasping my arm with a strong hand, continued in a
:ow and distinct voice: " Never speak to me nor question me about ydiat
we saw last night, aud try only to remember it as a dream. And now let me
tell you how I intend to amuse you in the far West,"
Here the priest began a sphited and interesting description of the scenery
ind the people—then- habits, then superstitions, and their pastimes, Sustainmg the interest of Ms accomit with legend and story—now grave, now
gay; sometimes recalling a trait from the older history of the land; sometimes detaUing an incident of the fair or the market, but always by his wonderfiul knowledge of the peasantry, their modes of thinking and reasoning,
and by his imitation of their figurative and forcible expressions, able to carry
me with him, whether he took the mountain's side for his path, sat beside
some cotter's tm-f fire, or skimmed along the sm-face of the summer sea ur,
the fraU bark of an AcbUl fisherman.
I learnt from him that in the wUd region where he lived there were
above fifteen thousand persons, scarce one of whom coMd speak or understand a word of EngUsh. Of these he was not only the priest, but the rulei
and the judge. Before him aU then- disputes were settled—aU then dif'
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fercnces reconcUed. His word, in the strongest sense of the phrase, was 3
iaw—not indeed to be enforced by bayonets and policemen, by constable?
and sheriffs' offlcers—but one which in its moral force demanded obedience,
and would have made him who resisted it an outcast among his feUows,
" W^e are poor," said the Priest, " but we are happy. Crime is unknown
amongst us, and the blood of man has not been shed in strife for fifty years
within the barony, YYlien wUl ye learn this in England ? YYhen wUl ye
know that these people may be led but never driven—that they may be per
suaded but never compelled ? When wUl ye condescend to bend so far the
prerogative of your birth, your riches, and yom- rank, as to reason with the
poor and humble peasant that looks up to you for protection ? Alas'
my yoimg friend, were you to ask me what is the great source of misery of
this unhappy land, I should tell you the superior inteUigence of its people,
I see a smUe ; but hear me out, UiUike the peasantry of other countries,
they are not content, Theh characters are mistaken, their traits misconstrued—partly from indifference, partly from prejudice, and in a great measure because it is the fashion to recognise in the tiUer of the soil a mere
drudge, with scarce more intelligence, than the cattle in his plough, or the
oxen in his team; but here you have a people c[uick, sharp-sighted, and inteUigent, able to scan your motives with ten times the accuracy you can
guess at theirs; suspicious, because their creduhty has been abused;
rcAcngeful, because their wUd nature knows no other vindicator than their
oy-n right arm ; lawless, for they look upon yom- institutions as the sources
of their misery and the instruments of your tyranny towards them; reckless,
for they have nothing to lose; indolent, for they have nothing to gain,
W^ithout an effort to wiu their confidence or secure their good-wiU, you overwhelm them with institutions—cumbrous, complicated, and unsuitable; and
whde vou neglect or despise aU appeal to their feeUngs or affections, you
place your faith hi your soldiei-y or a spcei.-d commission. Heaven help
you! you may thin I hem off by the gallows and transjiortation, but the root
of the ('vil is as far from you as ever. You do not know them—you will not
kno\\' them: more prone to punish than prevent, you arc satisfied with the
working of the law, aud uot shocked with the aocumulation of crime: and,
wlion broken by poverty aud paralysed by famine, a gloomy desolation
spreads over tho land, you meet in terms of congratulation to talk over tranquillisod IreLand."
In this strain did the good priest continue to develop his views concerning his country; the pivot of his argument being, that to a people so essen(ially different in every respect, English institutions and English laws were
inadequate and unsuitable. Sometimes I could not only follow, but agree
with him. At others, I could but dimly perceive his meaning, aud dissent
from tho very little I could catch. Euougli of this, however. In a bio-
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graphy so flimsy as mine, politics would play but an unseemly part; and
even were it otherwise, my opportumties were too few, and my own incapacity too great, to make my opinions of any, value on a subject so complicated
and so vast. Still the topic served to shorten the road, and when, towards
evening, we found ourselves in the comfortable parlour of the little inn at
BaUyhocsousth,* so far had we both regained our sphits that once more the
priest's jovial good humour irradiated his happy countenance, and I myself,
hourly improving in health and strength, felt aheady the bracing influence
of the mountain air, and that strong sense of liberty, never more thoroughly
appreciatea than when regaining vigour after the sufferings of a sick bed.
We were seated by an open window looking out upon the landscape. It
was past sunset, and the tall shadows of the mountains y-ere meeting across
the lake, Uke spirits who waited for the night-hour to interchange tlieii
embraces, A thin pale crescent of a new moon marked the blue sky, but did
not dim the lustre of the thousand stars that ghttered round it. All was
hushed and stUl, save the deep note of the rail, or the measured plash of
oars heard from a long distance. The rich meadows that sloped down to the
water sent up their delicious odours in the balmy air, and there stole over
the senses a kind of cahn and peaceful pleasure that such a scene at such an
hour can alone impart,
" This is beautiful—this is very beautiful, father," said I,
" So it is, sir," said the Priest, " Let no Lishman wander for scenery.
He has as much right to go travel in search of wit and good feUowship.
We don't want for blessings. All we need is, to know how to enjoy them.
And, beUeve me, there is a plentiful feast on the table if gentlemen would
only pass down the dishes. And now, that reminds me—-what are you
drinking ?—negus, I wouldn't wish it to my greatest enemy. But to be
sure, I am always forgetting yon are not one of om-selves. There, reach me
over that square decanter. It wouldn't have been so fMl now if we had had
poor Bob here-—poor fellow. But one thing is certain, wherever he is, he
is happy, I beUeve I never told you how he got into his present scrape,"
" No, father; and that's precisely the very thing 1 wish to ask you,"
" You shall hear it, and it isn't a bad story in its way. But don't you
think the night air is a httle too much for you—shaU we close the
window ?"
" If it depend on me, father, pray leave it open."
" Ha, ha! I was forgetting again," said the old fellow, laughing roguishly;
" Stella sunt amantium oculi, as Pharis says. There now, don't be blushing,
b?it Usten to me,
" It was somewhere about last November that Bob got a quiet hint from
» ^wjrJW—Town of tlv« Fight of Flails
H
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some one at Daly's that the sooner he got out of Dublin the more conducive
it would be to his personal freedom, as various writs were flying about the
capital after Mm, He took the hint, and set off the same night, and
reached Ids beautiful chateau of Newgate without let or molestation, in
which, having victuaUed for the winter, he could, if necessary, sustain a
reasonable siege against any force the law was likely to bring up. The
bouse bad an abmidant supply of arms : there y-ere guns that figured in '11,
pikes that had done good service a little later, swords of every shape—from
the two-handed weapon of the twelfth century to a Roman patteim made out
of a scythe by a smith hi the neighbourhood; but the grand terror of the
country was an old fom--pounder of CromweU's time, that the Major had
mounted on tbe roof, aud whose effects, if oMy proportionately injurious to
the enemy to the results nearer home, must indeed have been a formidable
engine; for the only time it was fired—I believe to celebrate Bob's bhthday—it knocked down a clumney with the recoU, blew the gardener and
another man about ten feet into the ah, and hiirled Bob himself through a skylight into the housekeeper's room. No matter for that, it had a great effect
in raising the confidence of the country people, some of w-hom verily beUeved
that the baU was rolling for a week after,
" Bob, I say, victualled the fortress; but he did more—for he assembled
all the tenants, and in a short but pithy speech he told them the state of his
affairs, explaining with considerable eloquence what a misfortmie it would
be for them if by any chance they were to lose him for a landlord,
" ' See now, boys,' said he, ' there's no knowing what misfortune wouldn't
happen yc; they'd put a receiver on the property—a spalpeen with baUifff
and ccmstablcs after him—that would be making you pay up the rent; and,
faitli, 1 wouldn't say but maybe he'd ask you for the arrears,'
" ' Oh, murther, murther! did any one ever hear the like,' the people
cried on every side ; aud Bob, like a clever orator, continued to picture fort!
addhional miseries and misfortunes to them if such a calamitous event wcr?
to li.ippcn, explaining at the same time the contemptible nature of the pel
secution practised against him,
" No, boys,' cried he, ' there isn't a man among them aU that has the
couraLje to come doy-n and ask for his money, face to face, but they set up
a p;ur of fellows they caU John ]")oc and Richard Roe—there's names for
V 11. 1) 1 you ever hear of a grntleman in the county with names hke that ?
But that's not the y-orst of il, for you sec even these two chaps can't be
found, li's truth I'm telling you, and some people go so far as fo say that
tbci'i' is no .Mich people at all, aud it's only a way they have tu worry and
annoy counti'v g('u*lemcn with what they caU a fiction of the law ; and my
own notion is, that the law is nothins: but hes and fiction from begiimmg to
end,'
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•'A very loud ctissr from Bob's audience proclaimed how perfectly they
coincided in his opinion; and a keg of whisky being brought into the lawn,
each man drained a glass to his health, uttering at the same time a detcrmi
nation y-ith respect to the law officers of the crow-n that boded but little
happiness to them when they made a tour in the neighbourhood.
" In about a week after this there was a grand drawina; home ; that's, you
understand, what we call in Ireland bringing in the harvest; and sure
enough, the farm-yard presented a very comely sight, y-ith ricks of hay, and
stacks of corn, and oats, and barley, and out-houses full of potatoes, and, in
fact, everything the country produces, besides cows aud horses, sheep, pigs,
goats, and even turkeys, for most of the tenants paid their rents in kind,
and as Bob was an easy landlord, very few came y-ithout a Uttle present—a
game-cock, a jackass, a ram, or some amusing beast or other. W'cU, the
next day—it was a fine dry day with a light frost, and as the bog was
hard. Bob sent them all away to bring in the turf T^'hy then, but it is a
beautiful sight. Captain, and I wish you saw it; maybe two or three
hundred cars aU going as fast as they can pelt, on a fine bright day with a
blue sky and a sharp air, the boys standing up in the kishes driving yithout
rein or halter—always at a gaUop—for all the world like Ajax, Ulysses,
and the rest of them that we read of; and the girls, as pretty craytures as
ever you threw an eye upon, with their short red petticoats, and their hair
plaited and fastened up at the back of their heads. On my conscience, the
Trojan women was nothing to them. But to come back. Bob Mahon
was coming home from the bog, about five o'clock in the evening, cantering
along on a little dun pony he had, thinking of nothing at aU, except, maybe,
the elegant rick of turf that he'd be bringing home in the morning, w-hen
what did he sec before him but a troop of dragoons, and at their head old
Basset, the sub-sheriff, and another feUow whose face he had often seen in
the Four Courts of Dublin, ' By the mortial,' said Bob, ' I am done for;'
ibr he saw in a moment that Basset had waited until all the country people
were employed at a distance to come over and take him. However, he was
no ways discouraged, but brushing his way through the dragoons, he rode
up beside Basset's gig, and taking a long pistol out of the holster, he began
to examine tbe priming as cool as may be,
' How are you, Nick Basset ?' said Bob; 'and yiiere are you going this
evening?'
" ' How are you. Major ?' said Basset, with his eye all the while upon
the pistol. ' It is an mipleasant business—a mighty unpleasant business
to me. Major Bob,' says he; ' but the truth is, there is an execution against
you, and my friend here, Mr, Hennessy—Mr, Hennessy, Major Mahon—
asked me to come over with him, because as I knew you
'
£2
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WeU, weU,' said Bob, interrapting him, ' Have vou a writ against
me—is it me you want ?'
" ' NotMng of the kind, Major Mahon. God forbid we'd touch a hah of
your head. It's just a kind of a capias, as I may say, nothing more.'
" ' And why did you bring the dragoons with you ?' said Bob, looking at
him mighty hard.
" Basset looked very sheepish, and didn't know what to say, but i\Iahon
soon reheved him:
" ' Never mind, Nick, never mind, you can't help your trade ; but how
would you look if I was to raise the country on ye ?'
" ' Y o u wouldn't do the Uke, M a j o r — b u t sm-ely if you did, the
troops——'
" ' The troops !' said Bob : God help you ! we'd be twenty—ay, thirty
to one. See now, if I give a wMstle, this nimute
'
" 'Don't distress yourself. Major,' said Basset, 'for the decent people
are a good six mUes off at the bog, and couldn't hear you if you wMstled
ever so loud.'
" The moment he said this Bob saw that the old rogue was up to him,
and he began to wonder within Mmself what was the best to be done,
"• ' See now, Nick,' said he, ' it isn't like a friend to bring up all these red
coats here upon me before my tenantry, disgracmg me in the face of my
people. Send them back to the towu, and go up yourself with Mr.
Hennessy there, and do whatever you have to do.'
" ' No, no,' screamed Hennessy, 'I'll never part yith the soldiers.'
" ' Ycry well,' said Bob, ' take your own way, aud see y-hat wiU come
of it.'
" He put spurs to his pony as he said this, aud was just striking into the
gallop, when Nick called out,
" ' Wait a bit. Major, wait a bit. If we leave the dragoons where we
are now, will you give us your word of honour not to hurt or molest us iu
the discharge of our duty, nor let auy one else do so ?'
" ' I will,' said Bob, ' now th.at you talk reasonably ; I'll treat you weU.
" After a little parley it was settled that part of the dragoons y-cre to
wait on the road, and the rest of them in the lawn before the house, while
Nick aud his friend were to go through the ceremony of seizing Bob's
sffects, and make an inventory of everything they coidd find.
" ' A mere matter of form, IMajor ilahon,' said he: ' we'U make it as
short as possible, and leave a coujilc of men in possession; and as I knoy
the affair wU' be arranged in a few days
'
" ' Of course,' says Bob, laughing; ' nothing easier. So come along now,
»nd let me show you the way,'
" When they reached the house. Bob ordered np dinner at once, and
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behaved as politely as possible, teUing them it was early and they would
have plenty of time for everything in the evening. But whether it was
that they had no appetite just then, or that they were not over easy in theh
nunds about Bob himself, they dechned everything, aud began to set about
their work. To it they went with pen and ink, putting down all the chairs
and tables, the cracked china, and the fire-hons, and at last Bob left them
counting over about twenty pahs of old top-boots that stood along the waU
of his dressing-room,
" ' Ned,' said Bob to his own man, ' get two big padlocks and put them
on the door of the hayloft as fast as you can,'
" ' Sure it is empty, sir,' said Ned; ' barrin' the rats, there's nothing
mit,'
" ' Don't I know that as weU as you,' said Bob ; ' but can't you do as
you are bid; and when you've done it, take the pony and gallop over to the
bog, and teU the people to tMow the turf out of theh carts and gallop np
here as fast as they can,'
" He'd scarcely said it when Nick called out, ' Now, Major, for the farmyard, if you please,' And so, taking Hemiessy's arm, he walked out, foUowed
by the two big baUiffs, that never left them for a moment. To be sure it
was a great sight when they got outside and saw aU the ricks and stacks as
thick as they could stand; and so they began ct-unting and putting them
down on paper, and the devU a thhig they forgot, not even the boneens and
the bantams, and at last Nick fixed his eye upon the Uttle door into the
loft, upon wMch now two great big padlocks were hanging,
" ' I suppose it's oats you have up there. Major,' said he,
" ' No, indeed,' said Bob, looking a httle confused.
" ' Maybe seed potatoes,' said Hennessy.
" ' Nor it neither,' said he,
" ' Barley, it's likely,' cried Nick; ' it is a fine dry loft,'
" ' No,' said Bob, ' it is empty.'
" And with that he endeavoured to turn them away and get them back
into the house; but old Basset turned back, and fixing his eye upon the
door, shook his head for a couple of minutes.
" ' WeU,' said he, ' for an empty loft it has the finest pair of padlocks I
ever looked at. Would there be any objection. Major, to our taking a peep
into it?'
" ' None,' said Bob; ' but I haven't a ladder that long in the place,'
" ' I think tMs might reach,' said Hennessy, as he touched one with his
foot that lay close along tbe wall, partly covered with straw,
" ' Just the thing,' said Nick; while poor Bob hung down his head and
said nothing. With that they raised the ladder ard placed it against tha
door.
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" ' Might I trouble you for the key. Major Mahon,' said Heiiuessy.
" ' I beUeve it is mislaid,' said Bob, in a kind of sulky way; at which they
both srrhnied at each other, as much as to say, ' W e have Mm no-,v.'
" 'You'll not take it amiss, then, ZJajor, if we break the door,' said Nick.
" ' You may break it, and he hanged,' said Bob, as he stuck his hancb into
his pockets and walked away,
" ' This wUl do,' cried one of the baUiffs, taking up a big stone as ha
momited the ladder, followed by Nick, Hemiessy, and the other,
" I t took some time to smash the locks, for they were both strong oi.,;;-,
and aU the whde Nick and his friend were talking together hi great giee, but
poor Bob stood by himself against a hayrick, looking as melancholy as might
be. At last the locks gave way and down went the door y-ith a bang. Tho
baUitTs stepped in, and then Nick and the others foUowed. It took tiiem a
couple of minutes to satisfy themselves that the loft was quite empty, but when
they came back again to the door what was theh surprise to discover that Bob
was carrying ay-ay the ladder upon Ms sboidders to a distant part of the yarth
"'lloUoa, Major,' cried Basset, 'don't forget us up here,'
" ' DevU a fear of that,' said Bob; ' few that know you ever forget you,'
" ' We are quite satisfied, sir,' said Hennessy, ' what yon said was perfect'?
correct,'
' " A n d why didn't you believe it before, ^ L , Heunessy? You see what
you have brought upon yourself
'- ' You are not going to leave us up here, sir ?' cried Hennessy; • wOl you
ventiii'e upon false imprisonment r'
" ' I'd venture on more than that, if it were needful; but see now, when
you get back dou't be pretending tliat I didn't offer to treat you well, little
as you deserved it. I asked you to dimier, and would Lave given you your
skinful of y-iue afterwards, but you preferred your own ihrty caUing, and so
t.akc the consequcuccs,'
"While he was speaking a great cheer was heard, and aU the coimtry
people came galloping into the yard with theh turf cars.
" ' Bo alive now, my boys,' cried Bob. ' How many cars have you r'
" ' Seventy, sh, here, but there is more coming,'
" ' That'll do,' said he, ' so now set to work and carry away aU the oats, t^ i
the wheat, the hay, barley, aud potatoes ; let some of you take the calves aud
the pigs, aud drive the bullocks over the mountain to Mr, Bodkhi's; don't
leave a turkey behind you, boys, aud make haste, for these gentlemen have
so many engagements I can scarcely prcvaU on them to pass more than a day
or two aiuongst us,'
" B o b pointed as he spoke to the four figm-es that stood trembling ;;1 tha
hayloft door, A loud cheer, and a roar of laughter to the full as loud,
«ch ; and at the same moment tn it they w-^iit, Imboin- iheir
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cars with the harvest or the live stock as fast as they could; to be sm-c, sucn
a scene was never witnessed—the cows bleating, pigs grunthig, fowl cacknng:,
men and women aU rnnmug here and there, laughing hke mad, and Nick
Basset himself swearing like a trooper the whole time that he'd have them
aU hanged at the next assizes. Would you believe, the harvest it took nearly
three weeks to bring home, was carried away that night and scattered aU
over the country at different farms where it never could be traced, aU the
cattle, too, were taken awaj', and before sumise there wasn't as much as a
sheep or lamb left to bleat on the lawn,
" The next day Bob set out on a visit to a friend at some distance, leaving
dhections with his people to hberate the gentlemen in the hayloft in the
course of the afternoon. The story made a great noise in the country, hut
oefore people were tired laughing at it an action was entered against Bob
for false imprisonment, and heavy damages awarded against him : so that you
may see there was a kind of poetic justice m the manner of his capture, for
after aU it was oiUy trick for trick,"
The worthy priest now paused to mis another tumbler, y-hich, wheu ho
had sthred and tasted and stirred again, he pushed gently before him on tlf j
table, and seemed lost in reverie.
" Yes," said he, half aloud, " it is a droU country we hve in, and there's
not one of us doesn't waste more ingenuity and display more cunning ir
geting rid of his fortune, than the cleverest fellows elsewhere evince in ac
cumMating thehs. But you are looking a little pale, I tiiink: these late
hours won't suit you, so I'll just send you to bed."
I felt the whole force of my kind friend's advice, and yielding obedience
at once, I shook him by the hand and wished him good night.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
MUERAHAKILTT.

IF my kind reader is not already thed of the mountain-road and the -wUd
West, may I ask him—dare I say her ?—to accompany me a little iarther,
whde I present another pictm-e of its life.
You see the bold mountain, jagged and ragged in outline, like the spine of
some gigantic beast, that runs far out irrco the Atlantic, and ends in a bold,
abrupt headland, against which the w-aW:S, from the very coast of Labrador, are
beating -without one intervening rock, to break theh force. ^'-»"»" "-"."r «ve
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along its base, to where you can mark a httle clump of alder and beach, -with
here and there a taper poplar interspersed, and see if you cannot detect the
gable of a long, low, thatched house, that lies almost buried in the fohage.
Before the door a httle patch of green stretches down to the shore, where a
sandy ueecn, glowing in aU the riclmess of a moming sim, ghtters with many
a sheU and brUUant pebble,—that, then, is MurranakUty. But approach, I
beg you, a Uttle nearer; let me suppose that you have traced the winding of
that httle bay, crossing the wooden bridge over the bright trout stream, as
it hastens on to mingle its waters with the ocean; you have climbed Oi er the
rude stUe, and stopped for an instant to look into the holy wcU, in whose
glassy sm-face the Uttle wooden crucifix above is dhnly shadowed, and, at
length, you stand upon the lawn before the cottage. What a glorious scene
is now before yo- ! On the opposite side of the bay, the mountain, whose
summit is lost among the clouds, seems, as it were, cleft by some earthquake's force, and through its narrow gorge you can trace the blue water of
the sea passing in, whUe each side of the vaUey is clothed with wood. The
oak of a hundred years, here sheltered from tbe rade wind of the Atlantic,
spreads its luxm-iant arms, wlule the frothy waves are breaking at its feet.
High, however, b.bove then- tops yon may mark the h-regular outUne of a
large buUding, with battlements and towers, and massive walls, and one tall
and loopholcd ttu-ret, that rises Mgh into the air, and around whose summit
the noisy rooks are circlhig in their fiight. That is KUmorran Castle, the
rcideucc of Sir Simon Bellew. There, for centuries past, his ancestors
were born and died ; there, iu the midst of that wUd and desolate grandeur,
the hau:,dity dcscendauts of an ancient house lived on irom youth to age,
surrounded by aU the observances of feudal state, and lording it far and near,
fill- m.-uiy a mile, with a sway and power that w-ould seem to have long since
passed aw.ay.
You carry v(uir eye seaward, and I perceive your attention is fixod upon
tin- small s{hooncr that lies anchored in the offing; her topsaU is in the
ch'ws, and flaps lazily au'ainst the mast as she roUs aud pitches in the breaking surge. The rake of her low lUiOsts, and the long boom that stretches out
far Iievond her tall rail, have, you deem it, a somewhat suspicious look; and
you ;irc right. Slic is La Bcilc Louise, a smuggling craft from Dieppe,
whose crew—half French, half Irish—would fight her to the guuwale, and
sink with, but never surrender her. You hear the plash of oars ; and there,
now, you can mark the cight-oared gig, springing to the stroke, as it shoots
from the shore and heads out to sea, Sh Simon loves claret, and, like a
true old Irish gentleman, he drin.ts it from the wood ; there may, therefore,
be some reason why those wUd-lookmg red caps have puUed in shore. But
now I'll ask v .^ to turn to au humbler scene, and look within that room
where the •„ onlow, opened to the groimd, is bordered by blossoming honey-
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suckle : it is the priest's parlour. At a httle breakfast-table, whose spot-ess cloth and neat but simple equipage has a look of propriety and cctr.fort,
is seated one whose gorgeous dressing-gown and lounging attitude rcems
strangely at variance with the humble objects around him. He see-.Ts endeavouring to read a newspaper, which, ever and anon, he lays down oeside
nun, and turns his eyes in the du-ection of the fhe; for, although it is July,
yet a keen freshness of the niormng air makes the blazmg tmf by no means
objectionable. He looks towards the fire, perhaps, you woidd say, lost in his
own thoughts and musings. But no; trath must out, and his attention is
occupied iu a very different way. Kneehng before the fire is a young and
lovely country girl, engaged in toasting a muffin for tbe priest's breakfast.
Her features are fiusbed, partly with shame, partly with heat; and as no\1
and then she throws back her long hair from her face -with an impatient toss
of her head, she steals a glance at the stranger, from a pah of eyes so deeply
blue, that, at first, you were unjust enough to think them black. Her dress
is a low bodice, and a short skht of that briUiant dye the Irish peasant of
the W^est seems to possess the secret for. Tbe jupe is short, I say, and so
much the better for you, as it displays a pah of legs which, bare of shoe or
stocking, are perfect m their symmetry; the rounded instep and the sweUaig aiUde chiseUed as cleaMy as a statue of Canova.
And now, my good reader, having shown you aU this, let me proceed with
my narrative,
" And sm-e now, sh, wouldn't it be better for you, and you sickly, to be eatmg yom- breakfast, and not be waiting for Father Tom; maybe he wouldn't
come in this hour yet,"
" No, thank you, Mary ; I had rather wait, I hope you are not so thed
of my company that you want an excuse to get away."
"Ah, be asy now, if you plaze, sh! It's myseU that's proud to be talking to you," Aud, as she spoke, she turned a pair of blue eyes upon me
with such a look, that I could not help thinking if the gentlemen of the
West be exposed to such, their blood is not as hot as is reputed. I suppose
I looked as much, for she blushed deeply, and caUmg out, " Here's Father
Tom!" sprang to her legs, and hm-ried from the room,
"Where are you scampermg that way?" cried the good priest, as he
passed her hi the haU, " Ah, Captam, Captam! behave yourself"
" I protest, father
" cried I,
"To be sure you do. Why woMdn't you protest ? But sec now, it was
your busmess brought me out tMs morning. Hand me over the eggs; I
am as hungry as a hawk, 'Eie devU is in that girl—they are as hard as
buUets ! I see how it was, plam enough. It's httle she was flunking of Ihe
same eggs, WeU, weU! this is an ungrateful world; and only think of c-a,
RU I was doing for you."
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" My dear father, you are quite wrong' No matter. Another sUce of bacon. And, after aU, wxi knows if »
laave the worst of it. Do you know, now, that Miss BeUew has about the
softest check
"
" W^hat the dcvU do you mean ?" said I, reddening..
"Why, just that I was saluting her a la Frangaise this morning ; and 1
never saw her look handsomer in my life. It was scarce seven o'clock when
I was over at KUmorran; but, early as it was, I caught her making breakfast for me; and, father and priest that I am, I couldn't help faUing in love
with her. It was a beautiful sight just to watch her hght step and graceful
figure moving about the parlour—now opemng the w-indow to let in the
fresh air of the morning; now arranging a bouquet of moss-roses; now
busying herself among the breakfast-things, and aU the while stealing a
glance at Sh Shnon, to see if he were pleased with what she was doing
He'll be over here by-and-by to call on you; and, indeed, it is an attention
he seldom pays any one, for latterly, poor feUow, he is not over satisfied with
the world; and, U" the truth were told, he has not had too much cause to
be so."
" You mentioned to hhn, then, that I was here ?"
" To be sm-e I did; and the domg so cost me a scalded finger, for Miss
Loidsa, who was pouring out my tea at the moment, gave a jerk with her
baud, and s}iilt the boUing water aU over me. Bad cess to you, Mary, but
you've spoUt the toa.5t this monung: half of it never saw the fire, and the
other half is as black as my boot. But, as I was saying. Sir Simon knows
all about you, and is coinhig over to ask us to dine there, though I offered to
give the invitation myself, and accept it first; but he is very punctihous about
these things, and wouldn't hear of auythiug but doing it iu the regular
way,''
" Did he allude to Mr, UUck Burke's affah ?"
" Not a word. And even when I wished to touch on it, for the sake of a
little explanation, he adroitly turned the subject, and spoke of something
else. But it is drawing late, and I have some people to see this morning,
so come along, now, into my little library here, and I'U leave you for a wMle
to amuse yom-self,"
The priest led me, as he spoke, into a smaU room, whose walls were
covered with books from the fioor to the ccUing; even the very door by
which we entered had its shelves, like the rest, so that when once in yon
c,juld see no trace of it, A single window looked seaward, towards the
wide Atlantic, and presented a view of many miles of coast, indented with
headland and promontory. Bcnettth, upon the placid sea, was a whole fleet
of fisMng-boats, the crews of which were busUy engaged in coUecting the
sea-weed to manure the land. The sight was both curious and picturesque.
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The light boats, tossmg on the heavy sweU, were crowded withfigureswhose
attitude evinced aU the eagerness of a chase. Sometimes an amicable con
test would arise between two parties, as their boat-books were fixed in tha
same mass of tangled weed. Sometimes two rival crews would be seen
stretclung upon their oars, as they headed out to sea, in search of a new
prize; the merry voices, and the loud laughter, however, that rose aboveaU
other sounds, told that good humour and good will never deserted them in
all the ardour of the contest.
Long after the priest left me I continued to watch them. At last I set
myself to explore the good father's shelves, which I found, for the most
part, were filled with portly tomes of divimty and polemics, huge folio copies
of St, Augustine, Origen, Eusebius, aud others; innumerable volumes of
learned tractates on disputed points in theology, none of which possessed
any mterest for me. In one corner, however, beside the fire, wiiose convenience to the habitual seat of Father Tom argued that they were not least
in favour with his reverence, was an admirable collection of the Frencli
di-amatists, Moliere, Beaumarchais, Racine, and several more; these w-ere a
real treat, and, seating myself beside the w-mdow, I prepared, for about the
twentieth time iu my Ufe, to read " La FoUe Journee,"
I had scarcely got to the end of the second act, when the door was geutly
opened, and Mary made her appearance, not in the dishabiUe of the morning, however, but with a trim cotton gown, and smart shoes and stockings ;
her hair, too, was neatly dressed, in the country fashion; yet stiU I y-as
more than half cUsposed to think she looked even better in her morning
costume.
The critical scrutiny of my glance had evidently cUsconcerted her, and
made her, for the moment, forget the object of her coming. She looked
down and blushed; she fumbled with the corner of her apron, and at last,
recoUecting herself, she dropped a little cm-tsey, and, opening the door wide,
aimomiced Sh Simon BeUew.
"Mr, Hinton, I believe," said Sir Simon, with a sUght smUe, ao he bowed
himself into the apartment; " wiU you aUow me to introduce myseU ?—Sir
Simon BeUew,"
The baronet was a taU, thin, meagre-looking old man, somewhat stooped
by age, but preserving, both in look and gesture, not oMy the remains oi
good looks, but the evident traces of one habituated to the world. His
dress was very plain, but the scrupulous exactitude of his powdered cue, and
the massive gold-headed cane he carried, showed he had not abandoned
uhose marks of his position, so distinctive of rank in those days. He wore,
also, large and handsome buckles in bis shoes, but, in every other partic-fdar,
his costume was simpUcity itself.
Conversing with an ease wMch evinced his acquamtance with aU the
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forms of society, he touched shortly upon my former acquaintance with his
daughter, and acknowiedged in terms sUght, but suitable, how she had
b}>okeu (jf me. His maimer was, however, less marked by everything I had
deemed to be Irish than that of any other person I had met with in the
coimtry; for, while he expressed his pleasure at my visit to the West, and
invited me to pass some days at his house, his manner of doing so had
nothing whatever of the warmth and geneality I had so often seen. In
fact, save a shght difference in accent, it was as Enghsh as need be.
Whether I fe'^. disappointed at this, or whether I had myself adopted the
habits and prejudices of the land, I am miable to say, b-ut certainly I felt
cMUed and repulsed; and, although our interview scarce lasted twenty
minutes, was dehghted when he rose to take his leave, and say " Good
mormng!"
" You are good enough, then, to pronuse you'U dine with us to-morrow,
]Mr. Hiuton ? I need scarcely remark, I can have no party to meet you, for
tins wUd neighbourhood has denied us t h a t ; but as I am aware that your
visit to the 'West is less for society than scenery, perhaps I may assure you
you y-ill not be disappointed. So now, au reeoir." Sir Simon bowed deeply
as he spoke, and, with a wave of his hat that y-ould have done honour to
the coiu't of Louis XV., he took his leave and departed.
I followed him with my eye, as, mounted on his old grey pony, be ambled
quietly down the little path that led to the shore. Albeit an old man, his
seat was firm, and not without a certain air of self-possession and ease; and,
as ho returned the salutations of the passing country people, he did so with
the quiet dignity of one who felt he conveyed an honour even in the recog
nit ion. There was something singular in the contrast of that venerable
figure witii the yild grandeur of the scene; and, as I gazed after him, it set
me thiukbig on the strange vicissitudes of life that must have made such as
he )iass his days in the dreary solitude of these mountains.

CHAPTER XXXVII.
SIR SIMON.

MY journey had so far fatigued
rest, and, as Father Tom spent the
to myself and my own reflections.
was singMar enough—the guest of

me, that I wasn't sorry to have a day of
greater part of it from home, I was left
The situation in which I found myself
a man whose acquaintance I had made
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by chance, and who, knowing as httle of me as I did of Mm, yet showed by
many an act of kindness, uot less than by many a chance observation, a deep
interest in myself and my fortunes. Here, then, I was; far from the sphere
of my duties, neglecting the career I bad adopted, and suffering days,
weeks, to pass over without bestowing a thought upon my soldier's life.
Following on this train of thought, I could not help acknowledging to myself
that my attachment to Miss BeUew was the cause of my journey, and the
real reason of my wandering. However sanguine may be the heart wlieri
touched by a first passion, the doubts that will now and then shoot across it
are painful and poignant; and now, in the calmness of my judgment, I could
not but see the innumerable obstacles my family would raise to all my
hopes, I weU knew my father's predilection for a -campaigning life, and
that nothing would compensate him for tbe defeat a( this expectation, I
had but too many proofs of my mother's aristocratic prejudices to suppose
that she ever could acknowledge as her daughterin-law one y-hose pretensions to rank, although higher than her own, were yet neither trumpeted by
the world nor blazoned by fashion; and lastly, changed as I y-as myself
since my arrival in Ireland, there was yet enough of the Englishman left in
me to see how unsuited was Louisa BeUew, in many respects, to be launched
forth in tbe torrent of London life, while yet her experience of the world
was so narrow and limited. Still, I loved her. The very artless simplicity
cf her manner, the untutored freshness of her mind, had taught me to know
that even great personal attractions may be the second excellence of a
woman. And besides, I was just at that time of life when ambition is least
natm-al. One deems it more heroic to renounce all that is daring in enterprise, all that is great in promise, merely to be loved. My mind y-as there
fore made up. The present opportunity was a good one to see her frequently,
and karn thoroughly her tastes and her dispositions. Should I succeed in
gaimng her affections, however opposed my famdy might prove at first, I
calculated on their fondness for me, as an oiUy son, and knew that, in rc,2:ard
to fortune, I should be hidepcndent enough to marry whom 1 phased.
In speculations such as these the time passed over, and although! waited
wiih impatience for the bom- of our visit to KUmorran Castle, still, as the
time drew near, many a passing doubt would fUt across me, how far I had
mistaken the promptings of my own affection for any return of my love.
True it was, that more than once her look and maimer testified I was uot
indifferent to her; still, when I remembered that I had ever seen her sur
rounded by persons she was anxious to avoid, a suspicion crossed me, that
perhaps I owed the little preference she showed me less to any qualities 1
possessed, than to my own iinobtrusiveness. These were gallmg and unpleasant reflections, and whither they might have led me I know not, whcE
lie iriest tapped with his knuckles at my -window, and caUed out
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" Captain, we shaU be late if you don't hurry a b i t ; and I had rather oz
behind time with his gracious Majesty himself than with old Sir Simon.'I opened the window at once, and jumped out into the lawn.
"i\Iy dear father, I've been ready this half hour, but fell into a dream]
61, and forgot everything. Are we to walk it ?"
" No, no; the distance is much greater than you think. Small as the baj
hioks, it is a good three mUes from this to KUmorran; but here comes your
old frieud the cm-riculus."
I once more mounted to my old seat, and the priest, guiding the horse
doy-n to the beach, seleclfe-d the strand, from, which the waves had just receded, as the hardest ro.ad, and pressed on at a pace that shoy-ed his desire
to be punctual,
" Get along there ! Nabocidish ! How lazy the dcvU is; faith, we'U be
late, do our best. Captain, darliug, put yom- w-atch back a quarter of au
hc::;r, and I'U stand to it that we are both by Dubhn time."
" Is ie, then, so very particular," said I, " as all that comes to ?"
'' Particular, is it ? Faith he is, ^t'hy, man, there is as much ringing or
bells before dimier in that house, as U every room in it was cram;ned v ith
company, Aud the old butler wdi De there, all in black, and his hair poy-dered, and beautifid silk stockings on his legs, every day in the y-eek,
although, maybe, it is a brace of smpe will be all that is on the table.
Take the whip for a wliUe, and lay into that baste—my lieai t is broke floggmg him."
Had Sir Simon only watched the good priest's exertions for the preceding
quarter of an hour, he certainly woidd have had a hard heart if he had criticised his punctuality. Shouting one moment—cm-sing the next—tiirashing
away with his whip, a;;d betimes striding over the splash-board to give
a kick with his foot, he undoubtedly spared nothing iu cither voice or
g.'sturc.
" There!—glory be to God!" cried he at last, as he turned sharp from
the shady I'oad into a narrow av-enue of taU liino-trces ; "take the reins,
Captain, till I wipe my face. Blessed hour, look at the state I am in ! Lift
him to it, and don't spare him. .Kay I never! if that isn't the hist bcU,
.Old he only gives live minutes a.fter that!"
Although 1 certainly should have preferred that Father Tom had continued his functions as charioteer now that we were approaching the house,
common humamty, however, compelled me to spare him, and I flogged
aud chucked the old beast y-ith all my might uji the rising ground towards
the house.
1 had but just time to see that the building before us was a large embattled structure, which, although irregular, and occasionally incongruous in
detail, w-as yet a fine spechneu of the castellated Gothic of the sevcutcentb
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cent ory. Massive square towers fianked the angies, themMives surnicanted
by smaller turrets, that shot up into the air high above tbe dark woods
around them. The whole was surrounded by a fosse, now dry, and overgrown -^vitli weeds; but the terrace, which lay between this and the castle,
was laid out as afioy-er-garden,with a degree of taste and beauty that, to
my mind at least, bespoke the fostering hand of Louisa BeUcw, Upon this
tiiG windows of a large drawing-room opened, at one of which I could mark
the t all and stately figure of Sir Simon, as he stood, watch in baud, awaiting
our arrival, I confess, it was not without a sense of shame that I continued
-ny fiagcUations at this moment. Under any circumstances, our turn-out
was not qiute unexceptionable; but, when I thought of my owm positiou,
and of the good priest who sat beside mc, mopping his head and face w-ith
a huge red cotton handkerchief, I cursed my stars for the absurd exposm-e.
Just at this instant the skirt of a white robe passed one of the whidow-s,
and I thought—I hope it was but a thought—I heard the sound of
laughter,
" There—that wUl do, Phoebus himself couldn't do it better, I wouldn't
wish my worst enemy to be in a pah of shafts before you,"
Muttering a curse on the confounded beast, I pulled short up and sprang
out.
" Not late, Nicholas, I hope ?" said the Priest to a taU, thin, old butler,
who bore a most absurd resemblance to Ms master.
" Your reverence has a min-ute and a half yet; but the soup's on the
table." As he spoke, he drew from Ids pocket a small bit of looking-glass
in a wooden frame, and, with a pocket-comb, arranged his hair in the most
orderly and decorous manner; which being done, he turned gravely round
and said, " Are ye ready, now, gentlemen ?"
The priest nodded, and forward we went. Passing through a suite of
rooms whose furmture, however handsome once, was now wormeaten and
hijined by time, we at length reached the door of the drawing-room, when
the butler, after throying one more glance at us, to assure himself that we
were in presentable array, flung the door wide open, and announced, with
the voice of a king-at-arms,
" The Reverend Father Loftus and Mr, Hinton,"
" Serve!" said Sir Simon, with a wave of his hand; whUe, aavancmg
towards us, he received us with the most poUshcd com-tesy,
" You are most welcome to KUmorran, Mr, Hinton, I need not present
(ny daughter,"
He turned towards the priest, and the sanre moment I held Miss BeUew's
hand in mine. Dressed in white, and with her hair plainly braided on her
cneek, I thought she looked handsomer than I had ever seen her, IRI-TO
was an air of assured calmness m ner mamier, that sat weU uoon her lovely
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featm-es, as, with a tone of -winnhig sweetness, she seconded the words of
her father, and welcomed me to KUmorran,
The first step in the knowledge of the female heart is, to know how to
interpret any constraint or reserve of manner on the part of the woman you
are in love with. Your mere novice is never more tempted to despair than
at the precise moment • his hopes should grow stronger; nor is he ever so
sanguine as when the prospect is gloomy before him. The quick perceptions of even a very youug girl enable her to perceive when she is loved;
aud however disposed she may feel towards the individuah a certain misture
of womanly pride and coquetry wUl teach her a kind of reserve towards him.
Now, there was a slight dash of this constrained tone through Miss
BeUew's manner to me, and, little experience as I had had in such matters,
I knew enough to augur favourably from it. While doing the honoiu-s oi
ner house, a passing timidity would seem, every now^ and then, to check her
advances, and I coidd remark bow carefiiUy she avoided any aUusion, how.
ever slight, to our past acquaintance.
The austerity of Sir Simon's manner at his first visit, as well as the remarks of my friend the priest, had led me to suspect that our dinner-party
would prove cold, formal, and uncomfortable. Indeed, the baronet's cou
strained and measured courtesy in the drawmg-room, gave me but little
encouragement to expect anything better. Most agreeable, therefore, was
my disappointment to find, that before the soup was removed he had thawed
cousiderably. The stem wrinkles of his haughty face relaxed, and a bland
and good-humoured smile had usurped the place of his former fi'xcd and determined lock. Doing the honours of his table with the most perfect tact,
he contrived, whUe almost monopoUsing the conversation, to appear the
least obtrusive amongst u s ; his remarks being ever accompanied by some
apjieal to his daughter, the priest, or myself, seemed to Unk us in the interest of all he said, and make his very listeners deem themselves entertaining
and agreeable.
Unfortunately, I can present but a very meagre picture of this happy
gift, but I remember well how insensibly my prejudices gave way, one by
one, as I Ustened to his anecdotes, and heard him recount, with admirable
humour, many a story of his early career. To be sure, it may be said that
my criticism was not likely to be severe while seated beside his beautiful
daughter, whose check glowed with pleasure, and whose bright eye glistened
with added lustre as she remarked the impression her father's agreeability
was making on his guests. Such may, I doubt not, have increased the
delight I felt; but Sir Simon's oy-n claims were still indisputable.
I know not how far I shall meet my reader's concurrence in the remarK,
but it appears to me that conversational talent, Uke wine, requires age tc
make it nieUow. The racy flavour that smacks of long knowledge of life—
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the reflective tone that deepens without darkemng tbe picture—the freedom
from exaggeration, either in praise or censure, are not the gifts of young
(ten nsuaUy; and certaiidy they do season the intercourse of older ones,
greatly to its advantage. There is, moreover, a pleasant flattery in listening
to tbe narratives of those who were mixing with the busy world—its iu
trigues, its battles, and its by-play, whUe we were but boys. How we hke
to hear of the social, every-day hfe of those great men of a bygone day
whose names have become already historical; what a charm does it lend ta
reminiscence when the names of Burke, Sheridan, Grattan, and Curran
start up amid memories of youthful pleasure; and how we treasure every
passing word that is transmitted to us; and how much, in spite of all tbt
glorious successes of their after days, do we picture them to ourselves, from
some shght or shadowy trait of their school or coUege life,
Sh Simon BeUew's conversation abounded in features of tMs kind. His
career had begun, and continued for a long time, hi the brightest period Oi
Ireland's history—^when wealth and genius were rife in the land, and when
the joyous traits of Lish character were ehcited in aU their force by prosperity and happiness. It was then shone forth in all then- brUliancy the
great sphits whose flashing wit and ghttering fancy have cast a sunlight
over their native country, that even now, in the twihght of the past. coKtinues to iUumine it. Alas! they have had no heritors to theh fame—they
have left no successors behind them. I have said that Miss BeUew Ustened
with dehght to all her father's stones of amusement, happy to see him once
more aroused to the exertion of his abiUties, and pleased to watch bow successfully Ms manner had won over us, W^ith what added loveUncss she
Jooked up to him as he narrated some chcumstances of Ms political career,
where Ms importance with his party was briefly alluded to; and bow
proudly her features glowed as some passing sentiment of high and simple
natiiotism would break from him. At such moments, the resemblance bC'
tween them both became remarkably striking, and I deemed her even more
beautifM than when her face wore its habitual calm and peaceful expression.
Father Loftus himself seemed also to have undergone a change; uo
longer indulging in Ms accustomed free-and-easy manner, seasoning his conversation with droU aUusions and sly jokes, he now appeared a shrewd, inteUigent reasoner—a weU-informed man of the world; and, at times, evinced
traits of reading and scholarship I was nowise prepared for. But how vait
is it for one of any other country to fathom one-half the depth of Irish character, or say what part is inapphcable to an Irishman! My own conviction is, that we are aU mistaken m our estimate of them—that the gaf
and reckhss spirit, the wUd fun, and frantic, impetuous devUment, are tbe
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icast remarkable features, and, m fact, oMy the outside emblem of the
stirring nature within.
When we retired to the drawmg-room, Sh Shnon, who had something to
communicate to Father Tom, took Mm apart into one of the deep window
recesses, and I was left for the first tune alone beside Miss BcUew. There
y-as something of awkwardness in the situation, for as neither of us could
aUude to the past without evoking recollections we both shunned to iouch
on, we knew not weU of what to speak. The window lay open to the
ground, displaying before us a garden in all the richness of fruit and
olossom—the clustering honeysuckle and the dog-rose hung in masses of
flower across tbe casement, and the graceful hyacinth and the deep carnation
were bending to tbe mght air, scented with the odom- of many a floy-er. I
looked wistfuUy without; she caught my glance, a shght hesitation followed,
and then, as if assuming more courage, she said,
" Are you fond of a garden ?—would you like to walk ?"
The haste with wluch I caught at the proposal haU disconcerted her
but, with a shght snule, she stepped out into the yalk.
How I do like a large, old-fashioned garden, with its venerable fruittrees, its shady alleys, its overgrown and tangled beds, in wluch the very
luxuriance sets aU efforts of art at defiance, and where rank growth speaks
of wUdncss rather than cMture. i like those grassy walks, where the footstep falls unheard, those shady thic!-;ets of nut-trees which the blackbird
nauuts in secm-ity, aud where the thmsh sings undisturbed—what a sense of
quiet homc-happbiess there breathes in the leafy darkness of the spot, and
noy- meet for reverie and reflection does it seem !
As I sauntered along beside my companion these thoughts crowded on
me. Neither spoke; but her arm was in mine, our footsteps moved in
unison, our eyes followed the same objects, and I felt as though our hearts
beat rcsponsively. On turuing from one of the darker walks, we suddenly
came upon au clcvaled spot, from y-hich, through an opening in the wood,
the coast came into view-, broken into many a rocky promontory, and dotted
with small islands. The sea was calm and wavelcss, and stretched away
towards Ihc horizon in one mass of unbroken blue, where it blended wit>,
the sky. An exclamation of " H o w beautiful!" broke from me at once;
;iiid as I turned towards Louisa, 1 perceived that her eyes sparkled with
pleasure, and a half blush v>:is immlliug her cheek.
" You arc not, then, disajipoiuted v. illi Ihe tYcst ?" said she, with animation.
" No, no, I did not look for anything like this; nor," added I, in a
lower tone, while the words trembled on my hps, "did 1 iope to eajoy ]Ji
ttOfl."
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She seemed shghtly confused; but, with woman's readiness to t m n t!)3
tieamng of my speech, added,
" Your recovery from Ulness doubtless gives a heightened pleasure to everything Uke this—the dark hour of sickness is sometimes needed to teach us
to feel strongly, as we ought, the beauty of the fair world we live in,"
" It may be so ; but still I find that every sorrow leaves a scar upon the
heart, and he who has mourned much loses the zest for happiiicss,"
" Or, rather, his views of it are different, I speak, happily for me, m
ignorance ; yet it seems as though every trial in life was a preparation for
some higher scale of bhssful enjoyment; and that as our understandings
matm-e in powei so do our hearts in goodness, chastening at each ordeal
of hfe, till, at the last, the final sorrow, death, bids us prepare for the
eternity where there is no longer grief, and where the weary are at rest,"
" Is not your view of life rather derived from the happy experience of tMs,
quiet spot, than suited for the coUisions of the world, where, as men grow
older, their consciences grow more seared—their hearts less open,"
" Perhaps—but is not my phUosophy a good one, that fits me for my
station ? My Ufe has been cast here; I have no wish to leave it—I hope I
never shall."
" Never ! Surely, you would like to see other countries—to travel ?"
" No, no. All the briUiant pleasures you can pictm-e for me woMd never
requite the fears I must suffer, lest these objects should grow less dear to
me when I came back to them. The Tyrol is doubtless grander in its
wild magnificence; but can it ever come home to my heart yith so many
iffections and memories as these bold cliffs I have gazed on in my infancy ?
or should I benefit in happhiess if it were ? Can yo'ur Swiss peasant, bo
his costume ever so picturesque, interest me one-half so much as yonder
poor fisherman, who is carrying up his little child in his arms from the
beach? I know him—his home—his hearth; I have seen his grateful
smile for some small benefit, and hrard his words of thankfulness ; and think
you not that sues, recollections as these are mingled in every ghuic,-, ! throw
around me, and that every suMit spot of landscape shines not more brightly
in my heart for its human associations ? These may be narrow prejudices
—I see you smile at me,"
" No, no. Trust me, I do not u-ndervalue your reasons,"
" Yv'ell, here comes Father Loftus, and he shaU be judge between us.
We were discussing the advantages of contrasting om home with oihet
countries
"
" Ahem! A very difficult point," said the Priest, interrupting her, and
draw-mg himself up with a great air of judicial importance. " Ubi bene, ?.&
eatria: which m a y b e rendered, 'there's potatoes everywhere.' Not that
1 incline to the doctrine myself: Ireland is the only enjoyable country I
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know of Utamur creaturam dum possumus: that means, 'a moderate use
of creature comforts,' Miss Louisa, But, troth, I'm so heated whh an
argument I had whh Sh Simon, that I'm noways competent—did I teU you
ne was waiting for his tea ?"
" No, indeed, you did not," said Miss BeUew, giving vent to a laugh she
had been struggUng against for the last few minutes ; and which I did not
at the moment know was caused by her perceivhig the priest's ah of chagrin
and discontent, the evident proofs of Ms being worsted by the old Baronet,
whose chief pleasm-e in life was to worry the father into a discussion, aud
either confuse or confute him, "My father seems in such good sphits tonight. Don't you think so ?" said she, rogmsMy, looking over at the priest,
" Never saw him better; qmte lively and animated, and"—dropping his
voice to a whisper—" as obstinate as ever,"
As we entered the house, we found Sh Simon walkhig leisiu-ely up aud
down the drawing-room, with his hands behind Ms back, his face radiant
with smUes, and his eye gleaming with conscious triumph towards the
comer where the priest stood tumbling over some books to conceal his sense
of defeat. In a few minutes after we were seated round the tea-table,
the httle cloud was dispeUed, and a happier party it were difficult to
imagine.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
ST, SKNAN'S WELL.

How shall I trace tMs, the happiest period of my Ufe! when days and
weeks rolled on, and left no track behind, save iu that dehcious calm that
stole over my senses gradually and imperceptibly. Each mormng saw me
on my way to Castle Bellew: the mountain path that led tip from the little
strand w-as weU y-om by my footsteps—I knew its every turn and winding;
scarcely a dog-rose bloomed along the w-ay with which I had not grown
famUiar, And how each object spoke to my heart!—for I was nappy!
The clouds that moved above, the rippling tide that fiowed beneath, the
funny shore, the shady thicket,—were aU to me as though I had known
tliem from boyhood. For so it is, in our glad moments we chug to all things
that surround us ; and, giving to external nature the Mgh colouring of our
own hearts, we feel how beautiful is this world! Yet was my mind uot aU
tranquil; for often, as I hastened on, some passing thougiit wouh.l shoot
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across me. Where is this to end ? Can I hope ever to overcome the deeprooted prejudices of my famUy, and induce them to receive amongst them, as
my wife, the beautiful and artless daughter of tbe wUd West ? or coMd I
dare to expose her, on whom all mv affections were centred, to the caUous
criticism of my fine lady-mother, and her fasMonable friends in London P
What right had I to stake her happiness on such a chance—to take her
from all the objects endeared to her by taste, by time, by long-haUowed
associations, and place her amid those among whom tbe very charm of her
untarnished nature would have made her theh inferior ?
Is it that trait of rebeUious sphit, that would seem to leaven every portion ctf our nature, which makes our love strongest when some powerfu.
oarrier has been opposed to our hopes and wishes ? or is it, rather, that in
the difficulties and trials of Ufe, we discover those deeper resources of our
hearts that, under happier auspices, had lain dormant and unknown? I
scarcely know: but true it is, after such refiections as these, I ever hurried
on the faster to meet her, more resolutely bent than ever, in weal or woe, to
Unk my fortune with her own.
Though I returned each night to the priest's cottage, my days were
enthely spent at Castle Bellew. How weU do I remember every little incident that marked theh tranquU course! The small breakfast-parlour, with
its old Tudor window looking out upon the fiower-garden: how often have
I paced it, impatient for her coming; tm-ning ever and anon to the opening
door, when the old butler, with the hivariable habits of Ms kind, continuaUy
appeared with some portion of the breakfast equipage. How I started as
some distant door w-ould shut or open—some far-off footstep on the stah;
and wonder, within myseU, why felt she not some of this impatient longing
And when, at last, tortured -with anxiety and disappointment, I had titrnec?
vxaj towards the window, the gentle step, the rusthng dress, and, more
^han aU, the indescribable something that teUs us we are near those we
love, bespoke her coming—oh ! the transport of that moment! W^ith what
a fer-vid glow of pleasure I sprang to meet her—to touch her hand—to look
upon her! How rapidly, too, I endeavom-ed to speak my few words of
greeting, lest her father's coming might interfere with even this short-hved
period of happmess; and, after aU, how little meaning were the words themselves, save in the tone I spoke them!
Then followed our rambles tMough the large but neglected garden, where
the rich blossoming fruit-tree scented the air, loaded with aU the fragranca
of many a wild flower. Now stroUing onwards—sUent, but fuU of thoughtwe trod some dark and shaded aUey; now entering upon some open glade,
where a view of the far-off mountains would break upon us, or where some
chance vista showed the deep blue sunny sea, swelling with stdlen roar
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How often, at such times as these, have I asked myself if I could loo>.
for greater happiness than thus to ramble on, turiung from tbe stupendou.
majesty of Nature to look into her eyes, whose glance met mine so fuU of
fender meaning; whUe words would pass between us, few aud low-voiced,
but aU so thrUling—their very accent spoke of love. Yet, amid all this,
some agomsing doubt would shoot across me, that my affection y.as not returned; the very frankness of her nature made me fear: and when we
parted at night, and I held my homeward way towards the priest's cottage,
I would stop from time to time, conning over every y-ord she spoke, calhng
to mind each trivial circumstance; and if by accident some passing word of
jest, some look of raiUery, recurred to my memory, how have the waim
tears rushed to my eyes, as, with my heart fuU to bursting, I muttered tc
myseU, " She loves me not!" These fears would then give way to hope, as
hi my mind's eye she stood before me, all beamhig in sniUes : aud amid these
alternate emotions I trod my lonely path, lougmg for the morrow, when wc
should meet again, when I vowed within my hem't to end my Ul'e of doubi
by askhig if she loved me. But with that morrow came the same speU of
happiness that lidled me ; but, like the gambler who had set his Ufe upon
the che, and durst not throw, so did I turn with trembling fear from tempting
the chance that might in a moment dispel the bright dream of my existence,
and leave life bleak and barren to me for ever.
The month of August was drawuig to a close, as y-e sauntered one fine
evening toy-ards the sea-shore. There was a Uttle path which woimd down
the side of a bold crag, partly by steps, and partly by a kind of sloping way,
defended at the sides by a rude w-oodeu raUing, which led down upou the
beach exactly at the spot w-here a y-cU of clear spring water sprang up, and
tr.''.eked its tiny slicani into the blue ocean. This Uttle spring, which
was ahvays covered by the sea at high water, was restored, on the tide
ebbing, to its I'unner purity, and bubbled ay-ay as before; aud from tlit;
cause had obtained from the simple peasantry the reputation of being nihaculous, and was believed to possess innumerable properties of healing and
consoling.
1 had often heard of it, but never visited it before; and thither wc UOM
bent our steps, more intent upon catching the glorious sunset that \va^
glowing ou the Atlantic, than of testing the virtues of St. Seiuiu's Well—for
so it was caUed. The evening, an autumnal one, was calm and still; not n
leaf sthred; the very 1/irds wore hushed; and there was all that solemn
sucncc that somethnes threatens the outbreak of a storm. As wc descended
the crag, however, the deep boomhig of the sea broke upon us, and between
the foliage of the oak trees we could mark the heavy rolling of tiie mighty
tide, as wave after w^ave sweUed on, and then was dashed in foam and spray
upon the shore. Tliere was something pecuharly grand and ahnost super-
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natural in the heavy swell of the great sea, rearing its white crest afar, &nd
thundering along the weather-beaten rocks, when everytring else was calm
and unmoved around: the deep and solemn roar, echoing from many a rocky
cavern, rose amid the crashing spray that sent up a thin veU of mist, through
wluch the setting sun was refiectcd in many a bright rainbow. It was
bideed a glorious sight! and we stopped for several minutes gazing on it;
when suddenly Louisa, letting go my arm, exclaimed, as she pointed downwards,
" See! see the swell beneath that large black rock yonder; the tide is
making fast; we must get quickly down if you wish to test St, Senan's
power,"
I had no time left me to ask what peculiar virtues the saint dispensed
through the mediation of his weU, when she broke from my side, and
hurried down the steep descent: in a moment we had reached the shore,
upon which already the tide was fast encroaching, and had marked with its
dark stain the yellow sand witMii a few feet of the well. As y-e drew
nearer, I perceived the figure of an old woman, bent with age, who seemed
busily occupied sprinkling the water of the spring over something that, as I
came closer, seemed Uke a sailor's jacket. She was repeathig some y-ords
rapidly to herself; but on hearing our approach, she qmckly coUected her
bundle together under her remnant of a cloak, and sat waiting our approach
in sUence,
" It's MoUy Ban!" said Lomsa, suddeMy, and growing pale as she spoke
" Give her something—if you have any money—I beseech yon,"
There was no opportumty for inqmring further about her now, for the
old woman slowly rose from the stone, by the aid of a stick, and stood confronting us. Her figm-e was singularly short—scarce four feet in height;
but her head was enormously large, and her features, which were almos*"
terrific in ugliness, were swarthy as a gipsy's; a man's hat was fastened
upon her head by a red kerchief, which was knotted beneath her chin; a
short cloak of faded scarlet, like what the peasantry of the W^est usually
wear, covered her shoMders; beneath w-Mch a patched and many-coloured
petticoat appeared, that reached to the middle of her legs, which, as weU as
her feet, were completely naked, giving a look of wildness and poverty in
one so old I cannot attempt to convey.
The most singular part of her costume, however, was a rude collar she
wore round her neck of sea shells—among wMch, here and there, I could
detect some bits of painted and gilded carving, like fragments of a wreck.
This strange apparition now stood opposite me, her dark eyes fixed steadily
an my compamon, to whom, unlike the people of the country, she never made
Jhe slightest reverence, or showed any semblarce of respect.
" And was it to spy after me, Miss Loo, ye brought down yer sweetheart
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to the weU this evenmg?" said the hag, in a harsh, grathig voice, that
seemed the very last effort of some suppressed passion.
Louisa's arm grasped mine, and I could feel it tremble with agitation aa
she whispered in my ear,
" Give her money qmckly; I know her."
" And is your father going to send me back to gaol because the cattle's
got the rot amongst them ? ha, ba, ha!" said she, breaking into a wUd, discordant laugh. "There'U be more mourning than for that, at the castle,
before long."
Louisa leaned against me faint and ahnost faUmg, wMle, drawing out my
purse hastily,, I held forth my hand fuU of sUver, The old hag clutched at
it eagerly, and, as her dark eyes hashed fire, she thrust the money into a
pocket at her side, and again broke out into a horrid laugh,
" So, you're beginnhi' to know me, are ye ? Ye won't mock Molly Ban
now—eh ? No, faith, nor Mary Lafferty either, that turned me from tbe door
and shut it agin me, WTiere'U her pride be to-morrow mght, when they
bring in her husband a corpse to her ? Look at that,"
With these w-ords she threw her cloak on one side, and showed the blue
acket of a fisherman, which I had seen her sprinkUng with the water as we
jame up.
" The blue y-ater will be his winding-sheet this night, calm as it is now,"
" Oh, i\Polly dear, don't speak this way!"
"Molly dear!" echoed the beldame, in an accent of biting derision,
" Who ever heerd one of your name call me that ? or are ye come for a
charm for that young man beside you? See now ; the sun's just goue ; in a
ininit more the sea'U be in, and it'll be too late. Here, come near me—
kneel down there—kneel down, I say; or is it only my curse yc mind ?"
" She's mad, poor thing," said I in my companion's ear, " L e t her have
her way—do as she bids you."
Sinking with terror, pale as death, aud trembling aU over, Louisa beui;
>ne knee upon the Uttle rock beside the well, while the old hag took her
fair hand within her own skinny fingers aud plunged it rudely in the well,
" There, drink," said she, offering me the fair palm, through which the
clear water was running rapidly, while she chanted rather than spoke tlie
luae royme that foUows .
" By the setting sua.
The flowing sea,
The waters that run,
I swear to thee
J k i t Tay faith shall be true, as this moment now
In weal or in woe, wherever, or how:
So help me, St, Senan, to keep my TOF*
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The last words had scarcely been uttered when Louisa, who apparently
tod been too much overcome by terror to hear one word the hag muttered,
sprang up from the stone, her face and neck covered with a deep blush, her
lip trembling with agitation, whUe her eyes werefixedlydirected towards the
old woman with an expression of haughty anger.
" Ay, ye may look as proud as ye like. It's little I mind ye, in love or m
hate. Ye are well hmnbled enough now. And as for you," said she, turning towards me with a look of scornfM pity—"you, I wish ye joy of your
fair sweetheart—let her only keep her troth Uke her own mother, and ye'U
have a happy heart to sit at yer fireside with."
The blood fied from Lomsa's cheek as she said tMs—a deadly paleness
spread over her features—her Ups were bloodless and parted—and her
hands firmly clenched together and pressed aga nst her side, bespoke the
agony of the moment. It lasted not longer, for she fell back fainting and
insensible into my arms, I bathed her face and temples from the weU—I
called upon her—rubbed her hands within my own, and endeavoured by
every means to arouse her, but in vain, I turned to beg for aid from the
woman, but she was gone. I again endeavoured to awake her from the
stupor, but she lay cold, rigid, and motioMess—her features had stiffened
like a corpse, and showed no touch of Ufe, I shouted aloud for aid; but,
alas! we were far from aU human habitations, and the wUd cries of the
curlew were the oMy sounds that met my ear, or the deep rusMiig of the
sea, as it broke nearer and nearer to where I stood, A sudden pang of
horror shot across me as I looked around and below, and saw no chance of
aid from any quarter. Already the sun was below the horizon, and the grey
twUight gave but gloomy indications of aU around—the sea, too, was
making fast—the foam had reached us, and even now the salt tide had
mingled its water with tbe little spring. No more time was to be lost, A
projecting point of rock intervened between us and the little path by which
we had descended to the beach, over this the spray was now splasMng, and
its base was only to be seen at intervals between the advancing or retiring
wave, A low, waUing sound, like distant wind, was creeping over the
water, which from time to time was curled along the round-backed wave
with all tbe tMeatemng aspect of a coming storm—the sea-birds wheeled
around in circles, waking the echoes with theh wUd notes; and the heavy
sweU of the breaking sea roared tMough many a rocky cavern with a sad
and mournful melody. I threw one last look above where the taU beethng
cUff was lost in the gloom of coming night; another on the broad bleak
Dcean; and then, catching up my companion in my arms, set forward. For
the first few moments I felt not my burden. My beating heart tMobbed
proudly; and, as I pressed her to my bosom, how I nerved myself for any
eoming danger by the thought that aU the world to me lav in my arms.
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Every step, however, brought me fm-ther o u t : the sea, which at first washed
only to my ankles, now reached my knees ; my step became unsteady ; and
when, for an instant, I turned one look on her who lay stiU and insensible
within my gi-asp, 1 felt my head reel, and my sight wander, as I again looked
out on the dark water that rolled around us. We were now near the rocky
point which, once passed, placed us in safety ; and to reach this I summoned
up every effort. Aromid this the waves had worn a deeper track, and
against its side they beat and lashed themselves to foam, y-hich boiled ia
broad sheets aromid, A loud cheer from some one on the cliff above us
tm-ned my glance upwards, and I coMd see lights moving backy-ards and
forwards through the darkness. Before I could reply to the voice, however,
a large wave came mantUng near, gathering force as it approached, and
sweUing its gigantic mass so as to shut out all besides, I fixed myself
fh-mly to resist the shock ; and shghtly bending, opposed my shoidder to the
mighty roll of water that now towered Uke a wall above us. On it came,
tUi its dark crest frowned above om- heads. For a second or two it seemed
to pause, as the white curl tipped its breaking edge, and then, with a roll
like thmider, broke over us. For an instant 1 held my footing; at length,
nowever, my step tottered—I felt myseU lifted up, and then hurled headlong beneath the swollen volume of water that closed above my head.
Stunned, but not senseless, I grasped my burden closer to my heart, and
struggled to regain my footing. The wave passed inwards as I rose to my
feet, and a sea of boiling foam hissed around me. Beyond, all was dim and
indistinct a brooding darkness stretched towards the sea, and landward,
;,lie tall clifl's were wrajiped iu deep shadow, except when the light that I
saw before flitted from place to place, like the dancing wildfire. A loud
clicer from on high made me suppose that we were perceived; but my attention was turned away by a low moamng sound that came floating over the
water ; aud, as I looked, I could see that the black sm-face swelled upwards,
as if by some mighty force beneath, and rose towering into the air. The
wave that now approached us was much greater than the former one, and
came ihundering on as if impatient for its prey. My fear was of being
carried out to sea, and I looked hastily around for some rocky point to hold
on by ; but in vain. The very sands beneath me seemed movhig and shiftuig; the voice of thunder was in my ears, my senses reeled, and the
'bought of death by drowning, with aU its agony, came over me,
" Oh, my poor father! my poor father!" said a low, plaintive voice beside
my clieek; and the next instant the blood rushed warm to my heart. My
cinirage rallied; my arm grew nerved and strong; my footsteps seemed t t
grasp the very ground; and, yith a bold and daring spirit, I waited for the
coming shock. On it came—a mighty flood—sweeping high above us, as
we struggled in tbe midst. The blue water moved on tmbrokeu. For 3
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moment o? two I felt we were borne along with a wMrlwind speed; ther,
Budderdy we touched the strand, but only for a second, for the returmng
wave came thundering back, and carried us along with it. My senses now
6egan to wander: the dark and gloomy sea stretched around us ; the stars
seemed to fiit to and fro ; the roar of water and the sounds of human voices
were mingled in my ears. My strength, too, was fading me, and I buffeted
the waves with scarcely consciousness. Just at that moment, when, aU
dread of danger past, the gloomy indifTerence to Ufe is fast succeeding, I saw
a bright gleam of light fiying rapidly across the water; the shouts of voices
reached me also, but the words I heard not. Now falling beneath, now
rising above the foamy surface, I struggled on, my only strength to press
home closer to my bosom the form of her my heart was fUled by; when, of
a sudden, I felt my arm rudely grasped on either side, A rope, too, was
tMown around my waist, and I was hurried uiwards towards the shore,
amid cries of " All safe ! aU safe ! Not too fast, there !" A dreary hidistinctness of what followed even stiU haunts my mind, A huge wood-fire
upon the beach—the figures of the fishermen—the country people passing
hither and thither—the tuniMt of voices—and a rude chah, in wMch lay a
pale, half-fainting form. The rest I know not.
It was dark—so dark I coMd not see the perso -s that moved beside me.
As we passed along the grassy turf in silence, I held a soft baud in mine,
aud a fair cheek rested on my shoulder, while masses of long and dripping
hair feU on my neck and bosom. Carried by two sto-ut peasant fishermen in
a chair, Louisa Bellew, faint but conscious of the danger past, was borne
homeward, I walked beside her, my heart too full for words, A loud wild
cheer burst suddenly forth, and a bright gleam of Ught aroused me from my
trance of happiness. The steps were crow-ded with people—the large haU
so fMl we scarce could force our way. The door of the parlour was now
thrown open, and there sat the pale, gaunt figure of the old man; his eyes
staring wildly, and his lips parted; his hands resting on each arm of his
chair, but all still and motionless. Bursting from those that carried her, she
sprang towards him with a cry; but ere she reached his arms he liad fallen
from his seat to his knees, and, with his hands clasped above his head, and
upturned eyes, poured forth his prayer to God, Sinking to his side, she
twined her hands with his ; and, as if moved by the magic of the scene, the
crowd feU to their knees, and joined in the thanksgiving. It was a moment
of deep and touching feehng, to hear the slow, scarce articulate words of
that old man, who turned from the sight of her his heart treasured to thank
the great Father of Mercy, who had not left him chilcUess in his age—-to
mark the low sobs of those around as they strove to stifle them; wlUle
tears com-sed down the hard and weather-beaten cheeks of humble poverty,
?.§ they muttered to themselves theh heartfelt thanks for her preservation,
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There was a pause. The old man turned Ms eves u not" P « cnUd, and, Uke
a dammed-up torrent breaking forth, the warm tears gushed out, and, with
cry of " i l y own. .^ny only one I" he feU upou her neck aud wept,
I coMd hear no more. Springing to my feet, I dashed through the haU,
and, resisting every effort to detain me, rushed down the steps and gained
the lawn. Once there alone, I sank down upon the sward, and pom-ed forth
mv neart in tears of happiness.

CHAPTER

XXXIX.

AN U N L O O K E D - F O R

MEETING.

I MADE many ineffectual efforts to awake in the morning after my adventure. Fatigue and exhaustion, which seem always heaviest when incurred
by danger, had completely worn me out, and scarcely had I succeeded in
opening my eyes and muttering some broken words, ere again I dropped off
to sleep, soundly and without a dream.
It w-as late in the afternoon when at length I sat up in my bed and
looked about me, A gentle hand suddenly ^^U upon my shoulder, and a
low voice, which I at once recognised as Fj,ther Tom's, w-hispered,
" There now, my dear feUow, Ue down again. You must not sth for a
couple of hours yet,"
I looked at him fixedly for a in /ineut, aud, as I clasped his hand in mine;
asked,
'' How is she, father ?"
Scarcely were the words spoken when I felt a burning blush upon my
cheek. It was the confidence of months long that found vent m one
second—the pcut-up secret of my heart that bm-st from me iinconsciously,
and I hid my face upon the pillow, aud felt as though I had betrayed her.
"W'cU—quite well," said the old man, as he pressed my baud forcibly m
his own, " B u t let us not speak now. Yon must take more rest, and tnen
have your arm looked to. I believe you have forgotten aU about it."
" My arm !" repeated I, iu some sm-prise; wliUe, turmng down tne
clothes, I perceived that my right arm was sorely bruised, and swoUen to ar
immense size, " The rocks have done this," muttered I, " And she,
father—what of her, for Heaven's sake ?"
" B e calm, or 1 must leave you," said the Priest, " T said before thai
the was well. Poor boy .'"
There was something so touching in the tone of the last words that,
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without my knowing why, I felt a kind of creeping fear pass across uie, and
a dread of some unknown evil steal over me,
" Father," said I, springmg up and grasping him with both my hands,
whUe the pain of my wounded arm shot through my very heart, " you are
an honest man, and you are a man of God—you would not tell me a lie. Is
she weU ?" The big drop feU from my brow as I spoke.
He clasped his hands fervently together as he repUed, in a voice tremulous with agitation,
" I never told a lie,"
He turned away as he spoke, and I lay down in my bed with a mind reUeved, but not at rest,
Alas, how hard it is to be happy ! The casualties of this world come on
like waves, one succeeding the other. We may escape the heavy roU of the
mighty ocean, and be -wrecked in the still, smooth waters of the land-locked
bay. We dread the storm and the hurricane, and w-e forget how many have
perished within sight of shore. But yet a secret fear is ever present with
us when danger hovers near; and this sense of some impending e-vil it was
which now darkened me, and whispered me to be prepared,
I lay for some time sunk in my refiections, and. when I looked up, the
priest was gone. A letter bad faUen on the ground, as if by accident, and I
rose to place it on my table, when, to my surprise, I found it addressed to
myself I t was marked, " O n his Majesty's service," and ran thus:
" SiK,—I have received his ExceUency's orders to inform you, that uMess
you, on receipt of the present letter, at once return to your duty as a mem.
ber of the staff, that your name wUl be erased from the list, and the vacancy
immediately fiUed up.
" I have the honour to be, &c,, &c.
" HENKY HOWAED,

"Dublin Castle."
What coMd have caused the great alteration in his ExceUency's feeUngs
that this order evinced I could not conceive, and felt hurt and indignant at
the tone of a letter which came on me so completely by surprise, I knew,
nowever, how much my father looked to my strict obedience to every caU of
duty, and resolved that, come what would, I should at once resume my
position on the Duke's staff.
These were but momentary refiections. My thoughts recurred at once
to where my heart was dweUing—with her whose very image lived within
me. Try how I woMd, I could think of no pleasure in wMch she took not
part—^imagine no scheme of life in which she was not concerned. Ambition
had lost its charm; the path of glory I ^^l longed to tresd, I felt now aa
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nothmg beside that heatber-waUi which led me towards her ; aud U I wers
to have chosen between the most brilliant career high station, mfiuenee, and
fortune coidd bestow, aud the lowly condUion of a dweller ia these wild
mountain soUtudes, I felt tliat not a moment of hesitation or doubt would
mark my decision.
There was a kind of iicroism in the rehnqmshing all tlio blandishments ot
'^ortune, aU the seductions of the brUliant y-oiid, for oue whose peaceful and
Udiiible life strayed not beyond the Umits of these rugged mountahis ; and
this had its charm. There were times when I loved to ask myself whether
Louisa Bellew y-ould not, even amid aU tbe splendour and display of London
life, be as much admired and courted as the most acknowledged of beauty's
daughters; now I turned rather to the thought of how far happier ana
better it was to know that a natm-e so unhackneyed, a heart so rich in its
own emotions, w.as never to be exposed to the coarse coUision of society,
and aU the hardened hypocrisy of the world.
My own lot, too, how many more chances of bappijicss did it not present
as I looked at the few weeks of the past, and thought of whole years thus
gliding away, loving and beloved. A kind of stir, and the sound of voices
beneath my windoy-, broke my musings, and I rose and looked out. It proceeded from the youug girl and the country lad who formed the priest's
household. They were talking together before the door, and |iointiiig in
the direction of the high road, where a cloud of dust had marked the
passage of some carriage, an event rare enough to pttract attention in these
ivild districts.
'•' A l l did his reverence say that the Captain was to be kept in bed tiU he
came back :"
".\ii, then, sure, he knew-weU enough,' said Biddy, "that the young man
wi.mid 1)0 up and olT to the castle the moment he was able lo y-alk—ay, and
maybe, before it teo. Troth, P;',^ scy, it's what I'm thinking, there's nobody
kniiws liMW to coort like a raal gentlcma.:."
'• ()e!i, botheration," said Patsc}-, whh an offended toss of bis head, and a
look 111' half malice.
" Faix, you may look how you like, kut it's truth I'm teUing ye. They
know how to do it. It isn't winking at a body, nor putting theh great rough
OHis round their neck; but it's a qidet, mannerly, dacent way they have,
nid soothering voice, and a look undher their eyes, as much as to say, ' i\laybe
vou v.-ouhhi't noy-.'"
"Troth, Biddy," said Patsey, sharjiiy, " i t strikes mc that vou know- more
of their w-ays than is just couvanient—eh, do you midcrstaiid me now ?"
" \YcU, and if 1 do," replied Biddy, "there's no one can be evenen it to
you, for I'm sure it wasn't you taught me."
" Ye wait to provoke me," said the young man, rising, and evidently more
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annoyed than he felt disposed to confess; " but, faix, I'U keep my temper.
It's not after spaking to his reverence, and buying a cow and a dresser, that
I'm going to break it off,"
" Heigh-ho !" said Biddy, as she adjusted a cmd that was most coquettishiy
half falling across her eyes; " sure there's many a slip betune the cup aiid
the hp, as the poor dear young gentleman wUl find out when he wakes,"
A cold fear ran through me as I heard these words, and the presentiment
of some mishap, that for a few moments I had been forgetting, now came
back in double force, I set about dressing myseU in aU haste, and not-withstanding that my wounded arm interfered with me at each instant, succeeded
at last in my undertaking, I looked at my watch; it was already six o'clock
in the afternoon, and the large mouutams were throwing their great shadows
over the yellow strand, CoUecting from what I had heard from the priest's
servants that it was tbeh intention to detain me in the house, I locked my
door on leaving the room, and stole noiselessly down the stahs, crossed the
little garden, and passing through the beech hedge, soon fomid myself upon
the mountain path. My pace quickened as I breasted the hUl-side ; my eyes
firmlyfixedupon the tall towers of the old castle, as they stood proudly topphig the dense fohage of the oak trees. Like some mariner who gazes on the
long wished-for beacon that teUs of home and friends, so I bent my steadfast
looks to that one object, and conjured up many a picture to myself of the
scene that might be at that moment enacting there. Now I imagined the
old man seated, sUent and motioMess, beside the bed where bis daughter,
overcome with weakness and exhaustion, still slept, her pale face scarce
coloured by a piiUcisb stain that marked the last trace of feverish excitement;
now I thought of her as if stUl seated iu her own drawing-room, at the little
windov/ that looked seay-ard—looking, perhaps, upon the very spot that
marked our last night's adventure, and, mayhap, blushing at the memory.
As I came near the park, 1 turned from the regular approach to a small
oath y-hich, opemng by a wicket, led to a little fiower-garden beside the
drawing-room, I had not walked many paces when the sound of some one,
as if sobbing, caught my ear. I stopped to listen, and could distinctly hear
the low, broken voice of grief quite near me. My mind was in that excited
state that every breeze that rustled, every leaf that sthred, thriUed through
my heart; the same dread of something, I knew not what, that agitated me
as I awoke, came fresh upon me, and a cold tremor crept over me, Tha
next moment I sprang forward, and, as I turned the angle of the walk,
beheld, with what relief of heart, that the cries proceeded from a Uttle cMld,
who, seated in the grass, was weeping bitterly. It was a boy of scarce ten
vears old that Louisa used to employ about the garden, rather to amuse the
little fellow, to whom she had taken a Uking, than for the sa^e of services,
which at the best were scarcelv harmless.
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" WeU, Billy," said I, " what has happened to you, my boy ? Have yon
faUen and hm-t yourseU ?"
" Na," was the only reply; and, sinking his head between Ms knees, he
sobbed more bitterly than ever.
" Has iliss Loo been angry with you, then ?"
" N a , na," was the oMy answer, as he pom-ed forth a fiood of teais.
" Come, come, my Uttle man, y-hat is it ? TeU me, and perhaps we can
set it aU to rights."
" Goue ! gone aw-ay for ever !" cried the child, as a burst of pent-up agony
broke from him; and he cried as though his very heart would break.
Again my terrible foreboding crossed my mind, and, without waiting ti
ask another question, I rushed forward, cleared the little fence of the fiower
garden at a spring, and stood within a few yards of the window. It lay
opeu, as nsual; the large china vase of moss-roses, that she had plucked the
evenmg before, stood on the little table beside it. I stopped for an instant
to breathe ; the beating of my heart was so pahiful, that I pressed my hand
cpon my side. At that instant I had given my life to have heard her voice
•^but for one single word I had bartered by heart's blood; but all was as
hushed and stiU as miduiglit. I thought I did hear something hke a sigh—
yes—and I now could distinctly hear the rusthng sound of some one as if
tm-iung in a chair. Sir Shnon Bellew, for some cause or other, I knew
never came into that room, I listened again—yes !—and now, uoo, 1 coidd
see the shadow of a figure on tbe floor, I sprang fory-ard to the y-indow,
and cried out, " Louisa !" the next instant I was in the room, and my eyes
feU full upon the figure of—UUck Burke! Seated iu a deep arm-chair, his
leg resting ou a low stool, he was rcchning at half-length, his face pale as
death, and his very lips blanched, but then there rested on the mouth tha
same cml of insolent mockery that marked it when first wc met,
"Disappointed, I feui, su-," said he, in a touo which, however y-eakeiied
by sickness, had lost nothing of its sneering bitterness,
" I confess, sir," said I, couiuscdly, " that this is a pleasure 1 had not
anticipated."
" Nor I either, sir," replied he, with a dark frown. " Had I been able to
have rung the bell before, the letter that lies there should have been sent to
you, aud might have spared both of us this 'pleasure,' as you are good
enough to call it."
" A letter for m e ! " said I, eagerly; then, half ashamed of my own
emotion, aud not indifferent to the sickly and apparently dying form before
me, I hesUated, and added, " I trust that you are recovering from the effects
of yom- wound."
"Damn tbe wound, sir ! dou't speak to me about it ! You never caaie
here for that, I snpiiose. Take vour letter, sir!" A purple flush liei'e
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coloured his features, as though some pang of agomsing pain had shot
through him, and his livid lip quivered with passion, " Take your letter,
sh!" and he threw it towards me as he spoke. I stood amazed and thunderstruck at this sudden outbreak of anger, and for a second or two could not
recover myself to speak,
" iO'J. mistake me," said I,
"Idistake you! No, confound mc, I don't mistake you! I know you
weU and thoroughly! But you mistake me—ay, and'damnably too—if you
uppose that, because I'm crippled here, this insolence shah pass unpunished !
\Vlio but a cow^ard, sir, would come thus, to taunt a man like me ? Yes,
sir, a coward ! I spoke it—I said it—would you like to hear it over again ?
—or, if you don't hke it, the remedy is near you—nearer than you think
There are two pistols in that case—both loaded with baU ; take yom- choice,
and your own distance, and here, where we are, let us finish this quarrel;
for, mark me," and here his brow darkened tiU the veins, swelled and
knotted in his forehead, looked like indigo—" mark me, the accomit shaU be
closed one day or other 1"
I saw at once that he had lashed his fury up to an ungovernable pitch,
and that to speak to him was only to increase bis passion, so I stooped down
without saying a -word, and took up the letter that lay at my feet,
" I am waiting your reply, sh," said he, with a low voice, subdued by ar.
inward effort into a seeming qmetness of tone,
" You cannot imagine," said I, mildly, " that I coMd accept of such a challenge as this, nor fight with a man who cannot leave his chair?"
" And who has made me so, sh ? Who has made me a paralytic thing for
Ufe ? But, if that be all, give me your arm, and help me through that
a^indow—place me against that yew-tree, yonder. I can stand well enough.
You won't—you refuse me this ? Oh, coward! coward ! You grow pale,
and red again! Let your white Up mutter, and yom- nails eat into your
Muds with passion! Your heart is craven—and you know it!"
ShaU I dare to own it ? For an instant or two my resolution tottered, and
mvoluiitarily my eyes tm-ned to the pistol-case upon the table beside me.
He caught the look, and, in a tone of triumphant exMtation, cried out,
" Bravo ! bravo ! What! you hesitate again ? Oh, that this should not
be before the world !—^in some open and public place!—that men shoMd not
look on and see us here!"
" I leave you, sir," said I, sterMy, " thaukfM, for your sake, at least, thSl
this is not before the world."
" Stop, sh—stop !" cried he, hoarse with rage, " Ring that beU I"
I hesitated, and he caUed out again, "Ring that beU, sh!"
I approached the chhnney, and did as he desired. The butler h imediateb'
made his appearance.
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"Nicholas," cried the sick man, "bring in the servants—orhig them in
here ; you hear me well. I want to show t h e n something they have never
seen. G o ! "
The man disappeared at once, and as I met the scowUng look of hate that
fixed its glare upon me, once more I felt myself to waver. Tbe struggle
was but momentary, I sprang to the window, and leaped into the garden.
A loud curse broke from Burke as I chd so; a cry of disappointed wrath,
like the yeU of a famished wolf, foUowed. The next moment I was beyond
the reach of his uisolence and his invective.
The passionate excitement of the moment over, my first determhiation
was to gain the approach, and retitrn to the house by the hall-door; my
next, to break the seal of the letter y-hich I held in my hand, and see if its
contents might not throw some light upon the events which somehow I felt
were thickemng around me, but of whose nature and import I knew nothing.
The address was written in a stift', old-fashioned hand, but the large seal
bore the arms of the BeUew faniUy, and left no doubt upon my mind that ii
had come from Sir Simon, I opened it with a trembling and throbbing
heart, and read as follows :
" M Y DEAU Sm,—The event of last night has caUed back upon a faihng
md broken memory the darkest hour of a long and bUghted Ufe, and made
the old man, whose steadfast gaze looked onw-ard to the tomb, turn once
backward to behold the deepest affliction of his days—misfortune, crime,
remorse, I cannot, even now, wMle already the very shadow of death is
on me, recount the sad story I aUnde to ; enough for the object I have in
view if I say, that where I once owed the life of one I held dearest in hfe,
the hand that saved lived to steal, and the voice that blessed me was periurcd aud forsworn; since that hour I have never received a sen-ice of a
fellow-mortal, until tlie hour y-hcn you rescued my child. And oh ! loving
her as 1 do—wrapped up as my soM is in her image—I could have borne
better to see her cold and dripping corse laid down beside me, than to hehold ber, as 1 have done, in your arms. You must never meet more. The
dreadful anticipation of long-suffering years is creeping stronger and stronger
upon me; aud I feel in my inmost heart that I am reserved for another and
a last bereavement ere I die,
" AYe shall have left before this letter reaches you. You may, perhaps,
bear the place of oiir refuge—for such it is—but I trust that, to your feelings as a gentleman and a man of honour, I can appeal, in the certain confidence that yon will not abuse my faith—you will uot foUow us,
" I know not wdiat I have written, nor dare I read it again. Already ray
tears fiave dimmed my eyes, and are faUing on the paper, so let me bid you
fareweU—an eternal fareweU. My nephew has arrived here. I have not
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seen him, nor shaU I ; bat he wiU forward this letter to yoa afi<'.r our de.
parture.
" Yours,
" S, BELLEW."

The first stunning feeling past, I looked arotmd me to see if it were not
some horrid dream, and the whole events but the frightful deception of a
sleeping fancy. But bit by bit the entire truth bi-oke upon me—the fuU
tide of sorrow rushed in upon my heart. The letter I could not comprehend
further than that sc^me deep affliction had been recalled by my late aaventura. But then the words of the hag—the brief, half-uttered inthnations
of the priest—came to my memory, "Her mother !" said I ; "what of her
mother ?" I remembered Louisa had never mentioned, nor even aUuded to
her ; and now a thousand suspicions crossed my mind, which aU gave way
before my own sense of bereavement, and the desolation and desertion I felt
in my own heart, I threw myself upon tbe ground where she walked so
often beside me, and burst into tears. But a few brief hours, and how surrounded by visions of happiness and love. Now, bereft of everything, what
charm had life for mo ! How valueless, how worthless did aU seem! The
evening sun I loved to gaze ou, the bright fiowers, the waving grass, the
low murmur of the breaking surf, that stole like music over the happy sense,
were now but gloomy thhigs or discordant sounds. The very high and holy
thoughts that used to stir within me were changed to fierce and wrathful
passions, or the low drooping of despair. It was night—stiU and starry
night—^when I arose and wended my way towards the priest's cottage.

CHAPTER XL.
THE

PRIEST'S

KITCHEN.

THE candles were ourning brightly, and the cheerfM bog fire was blazing
on the hearth, as I drew near the window of the priest's cottage; but yet
there was no one in the room. The little tea-kettle was hissing on the hob,
and the room had all that careful look of watchful attention bestowed upon
it that showed the zeal of his httle household.
Uncertain how I should meet him—how far explain the affliction that
had fallen on me—I walked for some time up and down before the door;
at length I wandered to the back of the house, and passmg the httle stable^
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I remarkod that the pony was absent. The priest had not returned, pernaps, since mornmg—perhaps he bad gone some distance off—in all likeh
hood accompanied the BeUews. Again the few words he had spoken that
mormng recmred to me, and I pondered in silence over their meaning. As
I thus mused, a strong fiood of mellow Ught attracted me, as it fell in a
broad stream across the little paved court, and I now saw that it came from
the kitchen. I drew near the window in silence, and looked in; before the
large turf fhe were seated three persons—two of them, w-ho sat in the
shining light, I at once recognised as the servants, but the third was concealed in the shadow of tl", chimney, and I could only trace the outhne cf
bis figure against the blaze,- I was not long, however, in doubt as to his
identity.
" Seemingly, then, you're a great traveUer," said Patsey, the priest',s
man, addressing the imknown.
A long whiff of smoke, patiently emitted, and a polite wave of the hand
iu assent, was the reply.
" And how far did you come to-day, av I might be so bould ?" said
Mary.
" From the cross of KUtermon, beyond Gm-tmore, my darUng; and sure
it is a real pleasure and a dehght to come so far to see as pretty a crayture
as yom-self"—here Patsey looked a httle put out, and Mary gave a hahsniUe of encouragement—" for," continued the other, breaking into
song,
" Though I love a fox in a cover to find.
When the clouds is low, with a sou'-west wind,
Eaix, a pretty girl is as much to my mind
As the tally-high-ho of a morning."

I need scarcely s.ay that the finale of this rude verse was given in a wa'
that only Tipperary Joe could accomplish, as he continued:
" And just show me one with an instep high,
A saucy look and a roguish eye,
Who'd smile ten times for once she'd sigh.
And I'm her slave till morning."

" And that's \ oiirsel', devU a less—ye ho, ye ho, tally-ho !—I hope tht
famUy isn't iu bed r"
" Troth, seemingly," said Patsey, in a tone of evident pique, " if woidi
distress you little av they were: you seem mighty weU accustomed ta
making yourself at home."
" And why wouldn't the young man ?" said Mary, apparently well pleased
to encourage a little jealousy on the part of her lover, "and no harm neither.
And ye do be alwi.ys with the hounds, sh ?"
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"Yes, miss, that's what I be doing; but I wonder what's keeping the
Captain—I've a letter here for him, that I know ought to bave no delay. I
ran aU the way for fotu-teen mUes over Mey'nacurraghew mountain, to be
Bere quick with it."
I opened the door as I heard this, and entered tbe kitchen,
" Hurroo! by the mortial," cried Joe, with one of his -wUd shouts, " it's
.jiimself Arrah, darUn', how is every bit in your skin ?"
" WeU, Joe, my poor feUow, I'm delighted to see yon safe and sound once
more. Many a day have I reproached myself for the way you suffered for
my sake, and for the manner I left you,"
"There's only one thing you have any rayson to grieve over," said the
poor fellow, as the tears started to his eyes, and rolled in heavy drops down
Ins cheeks, " and here it is,"
As he spoke, he drew from his bosom a little green sUk purse, half filled
with gold.
" Ah! Captain, jewel, why w-ouldii't you let a poor fellow taste happiness
his owu way ? Is it because I had no shoes on me, that I hadn't any pride
in my heart ? and is it because I wasn't rich that yon woMdn't let me be a
friend to you, just to myself alone ? Oh! little as we know of grand people
and their ways, troth, they don't see our hearts half as plain. See, now, I'a
rather you'd have come up to the bed that mormng and left me your curse
•—ay, devil a less—than that purse of money, and it wouldn't do me as
much harm."He dropped his head as he spoke, and his arm feU listlessly to his side,
while he stood mute and sorrow-struck before me,
" Come, Joe," said I, holding out my hand to him—" come, Joe, forgive
me. If I don't know better, remember we were oMy new acquaintances at
that time—from this hour we are more,"
The words seemed to act like a spell upon Mm; he stood proudly up, and
fus eyes flashed with their wildest glare, while, seizing my hand, he pressed
it to his Ups, and called out,
" While there's a drop in my heart, darlm'
"
" You have a letter for me," said 1, glad to turn the channel of both onr
thoughts, " Where did you get it ?"
" At tbe Curragh, sir ; no less. I was standing beside the staff, among
aU the grand generals and the quality, near the Lord-Liftimnt, and I
beard one of the officers say, 'If I knew where to write to him, I'd certainly
do so; but he has never written to any of us since his duel' ' Ah,' said
another, ' Hiiiton's an odd feUow that way.' The mimt T heard the name,
I up and said to Mm, ' Write the letter, and I'U bring it. and brmg you aa
answer beside, av ye want it.'
" ' And who the devU are you ?' said he.
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" ' T r o t h , ' said I, 'there's more on tMs race knows me nor yourself, fine
as you are,' And they aU began laughmg at tMs—for the otficer g.-^evi
mighty red in the face, and was angry—and what he was going to s.^.y it's
hard to teU, for just then Lord Clonmel called out,
" ' Sme it's Tipperary Joe himself; begad, every one knows him. Here,
^oe, I owe you half-a-crown since last meetmg at the Lough,'
" ' Faix, yon do,' says I, ' and ten shiUmgs to the back of it, for Lant»
Cassan's mare that I hired to bring yon home, when you staked the horse
—you never paid it since,' And then there was another laugh; but the
end of it all was, he writ a bit of a note where he was on horseback, with a
peucU, and here it is."
So saying, he produced a smaU crumpled piece of paper, in wMch I could
with some difficulty trace the foUow-ing lines
" DEAK JACK,—If the fool who bears this ever arrives with it, come back
at once. Yom- friends in England have been worrying the D—- to command
your retm-n to duty ; and there are stories afloat about yom- Western doings
that your presence here can alone contradict,
" Yom-s,
T

HOKTOX."

It needed not a second for me to make up my mind as to niy future
course, and I said,
" H o w can I reach Limerick the shortest way ?"
" I know a short cut," said Joe, " and if we coidd get a pony, I'd brmg
yon over the mountain before to-morrow evemng."
"• And you," said I—"now are you to go r"
" On my feet, to be sme ; how else would 1 go ?"
Despatching Joe, in company y-ith Patsey, in search of a pony lo carry ir.e
over the mountain, I watKcd into the little parlom-, wMch I was now about
to take my leave of for ever.
It was only then, as 1 threw myself upon a seat, alone and in solitude,
that I felt the full force of aU my sorrow—the bhglit that had faUen on my
dearest hopes, and the blank, bleak prospect of Ufe before mc. Sir Simon
BiUew's letter I read over once more; but now the mystery it contained
had lost aU interest for me, and I had only thoughts for my oy-n affliction.
Suddenly, a deep burning spot glowed on my check, as I remembered my
interview with Llick Bm'ke, and I sprang to my legs, and for a second or
two felt imdecided whether I y-ould not give him the opportumty he so
longed for. It was but a second, and my bett er reason came back ; and I
jlnshed even deeper with shame than I did with passion.
Calnung myself with a mighty effort, I endeavom-ed to pen a few lines to
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my worthy and kind friend, Father Loftus. I dared not ten him the real
cause of my departure, though, indeed, I guessed from his absence that he
had accompanied the BeUews, and but simply spoke of my return to duty as
imperative, and my regret that after such proofs of his friendship I could
ttot shake his hand at parting. The continuedflm-ryof my feelings doubt.tess made this a very confused aud inexpUcit docmnent; but I coMd do no
Defter, In fact, the conviction I had long been labouring under, but never
could thoroughly appreciate, broke on me at the moment. It was this :
the sudden vicissitudes of every-day life in Ireland are sadly unsuited to our
English natures and habits of thought and action. These changes from
grave to gay—these outbreaks of high-souled enthusiasm, followed by dark
reflective traits of brooding thought—these noble impulses of good—these
events of more than tragic horror—demand a changeful, even a forgetful
temperament to bear them ; and while the Irishman rises or falls w-ith every
emergency of his fate, with us impressions are eating deeper and deepei
into om- hearts, aud we become sad and thoughtful, aud prematurely old.
Thus, at least, did I feel, and seemed to myself as though very many yean
had passed over mc since I had left my father's house. The tramp of feet,
and the sounds of speaking and laughter outside, interrupted my musings,
and I heard my friend Joe carolling at the top of his voice,
" Sir Pat bestrode a high-bred steed.
And the huntsman one that was broken-kneed;
And Father Fitz had a wiry weed.
With his tally-high-ho in the morning,"

" Faith, and you're a great beast enth-cly, and one might dance a jig oi
your back, and leave room for the piper besides,"
I opened the window, and in the bright mooMight beheld the party leadnig up a short, rugged-looking pony, whose breadth of beam and square pro
portions fully justified aU Joe's encomiums,
" Have you bought this pony for me, Joe ?" cried I.
" No, sir, only borrowed him. He'll take you up to Wheley'a mills,
where we'U get Andy's mare to-morrow morning."
" Borrowed him ?"
"Yes."
" Where's his owmer ?''
" He's in bed, where he ought to oe. i tomd mm through the door wno
it was for, and that he needn't get up, as I'd find the ways of the place
myself, and ye see so I did,"
" Told him who it was for ! lYhy, be never heard of me in his Me."
" DevU may care; sure you're the priest's friend; and who has a better
warrant for everytlung in the place P Don't you know the song—
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' And Father Fitz had no cows nor shftep,
And the devil a hen or pig to keep;
Bat a pleasanter house to dine or sleep
You'd never find till morning,
" ' For Molly,' says he, ' if the fowls be few
I've only one counsel to give tc you:
There's hens hard by—go " kUl for two,"
For I've a friend till morning,'

By the rock of Cashel, it 'ud be a hard case av the priest was to w&ni.
Look how the oMd saddle fits him—faix, ye'd think he was made lor it,"
I am not quite sure that I felt aU Joe's enthusiasm for the beast's periections; nor did the old yeomam-y " demi-pique," with its brass moimtings
and holsters, increase my admiration. Too happy, however, to leave a spo*
w-here aU my recoUections were now tm-ned to gloom and despondence,.,
packed my few traps, and was soon ready for the road.
It was not without a gMping feeling in my tMoat, and a kind of suffocating oppression at my heart, that I turned from the Uttle room where, in
happier times, I had spent so many pleasant hom-s ; and, bidding a last
good-by to the priest's household, told them to say to Father Tom hoy- saa
I felt at leaving before he returned. This done, I mounted the httle pony,
and, escorted by Joe, who held the bridle, descended the hiU, and soon
^•omid myself by the httle rivulet that murmmed along the steep glen
through which our path was lying.

CHAPTER X L I .
TIPPERARY JOE,

I HAVE already passingly aUuded to Joe's conversational powers; and
certa'dy they were exercised on tins occasion with a more than common
abibty, either taking my sUence as a suggestion for him to speak—or, perhaps, and more probably, perceiving that some deep depression was over me
- ' t h e kind-he.arted fellow poured forth his stores of song and legend without
ceasing. Now amusing me by his wild aud fitful snatches of old baUads—
now narrating iu his simple but touclung eloquence some bygone story of
thrilling interest—the long hours of the night passed over, and at daybreak
vf foimd ourselves descending the mountain towards a large aud c-Jiiyated
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vaUey, in which I could faintly distinguish in the misty distance the httle
mUl where our relay was to be found.
I stopped for a few minutes to gaze upon the scene before me. It waa
me of those peaceful landscapes of rural beauty, which beam more of-sooth,
ing influence upon the sorrow-struck heart than the softest voice of consolation. UMike the works of man, they speak directly to our sotds, while
tl.ey appeal to our reason; and the truth comes forced upon us, that we
aliuf, must not repine. A broad and richly cMtivated vaUey, bonnded by
ncj-'/Sintains whose sides were clothed with deep wood—a stream, whose wayward course watered every portion of the plain, was seen now fiowing
imong the grassy meadows, or peeping from the alders that Uned the banks,
the heavy mist of mormng was rolling lazUy up the mountain-side; and
oeneath its grey mantle the rich green of pasture and meadow land was
breaking forth, dotted with cattle and sheep. As I looked, Joe knelt down
md placed his ear upon the ground, and seemed for some minutes absorbed
in hstening. Then suddeMy springing up, he cried out,
" The miU isn't going to-day—I wonder what's the matter. I hope Andy
isn't sick,"
A shade of sorrow came over bis wUd features, as he muttered between
lis teeth the verse of some old song, of which I coMd but catch the last
;wo lines :
" And whenfriendsare crying around the dying,
Who wouldn't wish he had lived alone!"
" Ay," cried he aloud, as his eye glistened with an mmatmal lustre,
'' better be poor Tipperary Joe, without house or home, father or mother,
sister or friend, and when the time comes, run to earth, without a wet eye
liter Mm,"
" Come, come, Joe, you have many a friend; and when you count them
Dver, don't forget me in the reckoning,"
" Whisht, whisht," he whispered in a low voice, as if fearfM of being overleard; " don't say that—them's dangerous words,"
I turned towards him with astomshment, and perceived that his whole
countenance had undergone a striking change. The gay and laughing look
was gone; the bright colour had left his cheek; and a cold, ghastly paleless was spread over his features; and as he cast a hurried and stealthy
.ook around him, I coMd mark that some secret fear was working within
turn,
" What is it, Joe ?" said I ; " what's the matter ? Are you UI ?"
" No," said be, in a tone scarce audible, " no; but you frightened me just
now, when you called me your friend."
" How could that frighten you, my poor feUow 'f
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" I'd teU you—thaf s what they caUed my father—they said he was friendlj
with the gentlemen, and sign's on it." He paused, and bis eye becanif
rooted to the ground, as if on some object there from which be coMd no\
turn his gaze. " Yes, I mind it well—y-e y-ere sitting by the fire in tne
guard-room aU alone by om-selves—the troops was away, I don't know
where—when we heard the tramp of men marching, but not regMar, bii<
commg as u they didn't care how, and horses and carts ratthng and rumblh^
am.ong them,
" ' Thim's the boys,' says my father, ' Give me that oMd cockade there,
tUl I stick it m my cap, and reach me over the fiddle, tUl I rise a tune for
them,'
" I mind httle more tUl we was marcMng at the head of them through
the town, down towards the new coUege that was building—it's Iilaynooth
I'm speab'ug about—and then we turned to the left, my father scraping
away aU the time every tune he thought they'd like; and if now and then by
mistake he'd play anything that did not plaze them, they'd damn and blast
him with the dreadfuUest curses, and stick a pike into him, till the blood
w-oMd come rurming down his back; and then my father would cry out,
" ' I'U teU my frieuds on you for this—devil a lie on it, but I yilL'
" At last we came to the Duke's waU, and then my father sat down ou the
roadside, aud cried out that he woMdn't go a step further, tor I y^as cryhig
away with sore feet at the pace we were going, and asking every minute tc
be let sit down to rest myself,
" ' Look at the chUd,' says he, ' his feet's aU bleeding.'
" ' Ye have oMy a Uttle fmther to go,' says oue of them that had cross
belts on, and a green sash about him.
" ' The divU resave another step,' says my father.
" ' TeU Billy to play us " The Farmer's Daughter" before he goes,' sayj
one iu the crow-d.
" ' I'd rather lie.ar tho " T h e Little Bowld F o x , ' " says another,
" ' N o , no, "Baltiorum! Baltiorum !" ' says many more behind,
" ' Ye shall have them all,' says my father, 'and that'U plaze ye.'
" A n d so he set to, aud played the three tunes as bcantUM as evei
ye heard; and when he was done, the man with the belts ups and says
to him:
" ' le're a fine hand, BiUy, and it's a pity to lose you, and your friends
wiU be sorry for you'—and he said tins with a grin—'but take the spadt
there and dig a hole, for we must be jogging, it's nigh day,'
" Yt'cU, my father, though he was thed enough, took the spade, and began digging as they told him, for he thought to himself, ' Tbe boys is goiu|
to Mde the pikes and the carbines before they go home
^Yell, when ke
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worked half an kour, he threw off his coat, and set to agahi; and at last L.'^
grew tired and sat- down on the side of the big hole, and called out:
" ' Isn't it big enough now, boys ?'
" ' No,' says the Captain, ' nor half.'
" So my father set to once more, and worked away with aU his might, and
they all stood by, talking and laughing with one another.
" ' Will it do now ?' says my father; 'for sure enough I'm clean beat.'
" ' Maybe it might,' says one of them: ' Ue down and see if it's the
.ength.'
" ' WeU, is it that it's for ?' says my father : ' faix, I never guessed it
was a grave,' And so he took off his cap and lay down Ms fidl length in tho
hole.
" ' That's all right,' says the others, and began with spades and shovels
to cover him up. At first he laughed away as hearty as the rest; but
when the mould grew heavy on him, he began to screech out to let him up,
and then his voice grew weaker and fainter, and they waited a little, then
w-orked harder, and then came a groan, and all was still; and they patted
tne sods over him and heaped them up; aud then they took me and put me
in the middle of them, ana oue called out, ' March!' I thought I saw the
green sod moving on the top of the grave as we waUied away, and heard a
voice half-choking calling out, ' There, boys, there I' and then a laugh. But
sure I often hear the same stiU, when there's nobody near mt, and 1 do be
looking on the ground by myself"
" Great God !" cried I, " is this true ?"
" True as you're there," rephed he, " I was ten years of age when it happened, and I never knew how time went since, nor how long it is ago, only
it w^as in the year of the great troubles here, and the soldiers and the
country poople never could be cruel enough to one another; and whatever
one did to-day, the others would try to beat it out to-morrow. But it's truth
every word of it; and the place is caUed 'BUly the fool's grave' to this
hour. I go there once a year to see it myself,"
Tms frig'iitfM story—told, too, with aU the simple poy-er of truth—
thrilled through me with horror, long after the impression seemed to have
faded aivay from him who told it; and though he stUi continued to speak
on, I heard nothing; nor did I mark our progress, untU I found myseif' beside the little stream which conducted to the. tnill
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JOE was right, the mUl was not at work, for " Andy" had been summoned
to Eunis, where the assizes were then gohig forward. The mare which had
formed part of our calcMations was also absent; and we sat down in the
httle porch to hold a conned of war as to our futm-e proceedings. Aftet
canvassing the question for some time, Joe left me for a few minutes, and
retm-ned with the information that the high road to Emus lay ouly a
couple of mUes distant, and that a stage-coach woidd pass there in about two
hours, by y-hich I coidd reach the town that evening. It was therefore decided that he shoMd retmn with the pony to MurranakUty ; while I, having
procured a gossoon to carry my baggage, made the best of my way towards
the Eunis road,
Joe soon found me an urchin to succeed him as my guide aud comp.anion,
and with an affectionate leave-taking, and a faithfM promise to meet me
sometime and somewhere, we parted.
So long as I had journeyed along beside my poor, half-witted follower,
the strange and fickle features of his wandering inteUect had somehow interrupted the channels of my own feelings, and left me no room for refiection on my changed fortunes. Now, however, my thoughts retu!-ned to
the past y-hh all the force of some dammed-up current, and my blighted
hopes threw a dark and sombre shadow over aU my features. AYhat eared
I wh.at became of mc ? y-hy did I hasten liither and thither? were my first
reflections. If life had lost its charm, so had misfortimc its terror for me.
There seemed something frivolous .and contemptible hi the return to those
duties, w-hich in all the buoyant exhilaration of my former life had ever
seemed unfitting aud unmanly. No : rather let me seek for some employment on active scryicf>—the soldier's career I once longed for, to taste ita
glorious entliiisiasni, 1 w-ished for now, to enjoy its ceaseless movement and
exertion.
As I thought over aU I had seen and gone through since my arrival in
Ireland—its varied scenes of mirth and woe; its reckless oleasures, its
wilder despair—I believed that I had acquired a far deeper insight into my
own heart, in proportion as I looked more into those of others. A net imtrequent error this. The outstretched page of human nature that I had
Hisen gazing on had sho-wn me the passions and feelings of other mes
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laid bare before me, whUe my own heart lay dark, enshrined, and unvisited
within me. I believed that lUe had no longer anything to tie me to it—and
I was not then twenty! Had I counted double as many years, I had had
more reason for the belief, and more difficulty to think so.
Sometimes I endeavoured to console myself by thinking of aU the obstacles that, under the happiest circumstances, must have opposed themselves to my union with Louisa BeUew. My mother's pride alone seemed
an insurmountable one. But then I thought of what a noble part had lam
before me, to prefer the object of my love—the prize of my own winning—
to aU the caresses of fortune—aU the seductions of the world. Sir Simon
BeUew, too—what could he mean ? The secret he aUuded to, what was it ?
Alas! what mattered it—my doom was sealed—my fate decided—I had no
care for how!
Such were my thoughts as I journeyed along the path that conducted towards the high road, whUe my little gmde, bare-legged and bare-footed,
trotted on merrily before me, who, with none of tMs world's goods, had no
room iu his heart for sorrow or repining.
We at last reached the road, which, dusty and deserted, skhted the side
of a bleak mountain for mUes-^not a house to be seen, not a traveUer, nor
scarce a wheel-track to mark the course of any one having passed there. I
nad not foUowed it for more than half an hour, when I heard the tramp of
horses and the roU which announced the approach of an eqmpage, A vast
cloud of dust, through which a pah of leaders were alone visible, appeared
at a distance, I seated myself at the roadside to await its coming, my little
gossoon beside me, evidently not sorry to have reached a resting-place; and
once more my thoughts returned to their well-worn channel, and my head
sank on my bosom, I forgot where I was, when suddenly the prancing of
a pair of horses close to me aroused me from my stupor, and a postiUon
called out to me in no very subdued accent,
" WUl ye hook on that trace there, avick, av ye're not asleep ?"
Whether it was my look of astomshment at the tone and the nature of the
request, or delay in acceding to it, I know not, but a hearty cm-se from the
fellow on the wheelers perfectly awakened me, and I replied by something
not exactly calcMated to appease the heat of the discussion,
" Begorra," said he of the leaders, " it's always the way with yom shabby
genteels ;" and he swung himself down from the saddle to perform the reqmred service himself
During this I took the opportumty of looking at the carriage, which wa->
a large and handsome barouche, surrounded by all the ajipurtenances of
travel — cap-cases, imperials, &c, — a fat-looking, lazy footman nodding
sleepily on the box, and a weU-tanned lady's-maid was reading a novel in the
ron^ble. Within I saw the figure of a lady, whose magnificent style of dress
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but little accorded with the unfrequented road she was traversmg, aud ths
wUd mhabhants so tblMy scattered tMough it. As I looked, she turned
round suddeMy, and before I could recognise her, caUed out my name. The
voice in an iustant reassm-ed me—it was Mrs. Paid Rooney herself.
" Stop," cried she, with a wave of her jeweUed hand, " Michael, get
down. Only think of meeting you here. Captain."
I stammered out some explanation about a cross-cut over the moimtain ta
catch the stage, and my desire to reach Enms ; wlule the imhappy terimnation of our intimacy, and my mother's impertinent letter, kept ever
uppermost in my mind, and made me coMused and imeasy. iMrs, Paid,
however, had evidently no participation iu such feehngs, but welcomed me
with her wonted cordiahty, and shook my hand with a warmth that proved
if she had not forgotten, she had certainly forgiven the whole affair.
" And so you are going to Emiis," said she, as I assumed the place beside
her in the barouche, while Michael was busily engaged in fastening on my luggage behind; the which two movements seemed to be as naturaUy performed
as though the amiable lady had been iu the habit of taking up vi-alking gentlemen with a pormanteau every day of her life. " WeU, how fortunate !
I'm going there too. Pole,"—so she now designated her exceUent spouse,
it being the English for Paul,—"h.as some Uttle business with tho cluef'ustice—two miu-der cases, and a forcible abduction—and I promised to take
him up on my return from iMiltown, where I have been spending a few
weeks. After that we return to our little place ue.ar Bray, where 1 nope
you'U come and spend a few weeks with us."
" This great pleasure I fear I must deny myself," said I, " for I nave
aL.;ady outstayed my leave, and have tmfortunately somehow incurred the
displeasure of his E.\ceUeney; and uiUess"—here I dropped my voice, and
stole a half-timid look at the lady under my eyelashes—"some one with iniluence over his Grace shall interfere on my behalf, I begin to half fear lest
f may find myself iu a sad scrape."
]\Irs. Paul blushed, tiu'iied away her head, whUe pressing my hand softly
in her own she miu-mm-ed,
" Don't fret about it—it won't signify."
I coMd scarce repress a smile at the success of ray bit of fiattery, for as
such alone I intended it, when she turned towards me, aud, as if deshous tc
chance the topic, said,
" AYell, we heard of all your doings—your steeple-chase, and yom duel,
and yoiu- wound, and aU that—but what became of you aftery-ards ?"
" Oh!" said I, hesitatingly, " I was fortunate enough to make a most
agreeable acquaintance, and with !iim I have been spending a few weeks on
the coast—Pather Tom Loftus,"
"bather Tom !" said Mrs. Rooney, with a, laugh; " t h e pieasantest Cray-
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hire m Ireland, There isn't the like of him. Did he sing you the ' Pricst'fi
Supper?'" The lady blushed as she said these words, as if carried away by
a momentary excitement to speak c-r matters not exactly suitable; and then
drawing herself up, she continued, in a more measured tone, " You know
Captain, one meets such strange people hi this world,"
" To be sure, Mrs, Rooney," said I, encouragingly; " and to one like
yourself, who can appreciate character. Father Loftus is indeed a gem."
Mrs, Rooney, however, oMy sraUed her assent, and again changed th*
com-se of the conversation,
" You met the BeUews, I suppose, when do-wn in the West ?"
" Yes," stammered I ; " I saw a good deal of Sir Simon when hi that
country."
" Ah, the poor man I" said she, with real feeling; " y-hat an unhappy lot
his has been!"
Supposing that she alluded to his embarrassment as to fortune, the difli
culties which pressed upon him from money causes, I merely muttered my
assent.
" But I suppose," continued she, " you have heard the whole story-—
though the unhappy event occurred when you were a mere child,"
" I am not aware to what you aUude," said I, eagerly, whUe a suspicion
shot across my mmd that the secret of Sir Simon BeUew's letter was at
length to be cleared up,
" Ah!" said Mrs, Rooney, with a sigh, " I mean poor, dear Lady BeUew's
affair—when she went away y-ith a major of dragoons; and, to be sure, an
elegant young man he was, they said, Pole was on the inquest, and l
neard him say he was the handsomest man he ever saw hi his life,"
" He died suddeidy, then ?"
" He was shot by Sir Simon in a duel the very day week after the elopement,"
"And she?" said L
" Poor thing, she died of a consmnption, or some say a broken heart, tho
sa.ine summer,"
" That is a sad story, indeed," said I, musingly, " and I no longer wondcj
at the poor old man shoMd be such as he is,"
" No, indeed; but then he was very much blamed after all, for he nevei
nad that Jeruiiigham out of the house."
" Horace Jerningbam I" cried I, as a cold, sickening fear crept over me,
" Oh yes, that was his name. He was tbe Honom-able Horace Jerning
ham, the younger son of some very high family in England; and, indeea,
the elder brother has died since, and they say the title has become extinct."
It is needless for me to attempt any description of the feehngs that agi
tatsd my heart, when I say that Horace Jerningbam was the brother of my
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own mother. I remembered when a cMld to have heard somethu.g of 4
dreadful duel, wnen aU the famUy went into deep mom-ning, and my mother's
health suffered so severely that her life was at one time feared for; but that
fate shoMd ever have tMown me mto intimacy whh those upon whom tlus
grievous injm-y was hiflicted, and by whora death and mo'urnmg were
brought upon my bouse, was a sad and overwhelming affliction, that rendered me stunned and speechless, " H o w cams it, then," thought I, "that
my mother never recognised the name of her brother's antagonist when
speaking of Miss BeUew in her letter to me r" Before I had time to resolve
this doubt iu my mmd, Mrs, Rooney bad explained it,
" And this was the begmning of aU his mlsfortmies. The friends of the
poor young man were people of great mfluencc, and set every cngme to work
.0 nun Sh Simon, or, as he then was, Mr. Simon Barrington, At last they
got him outlawed; and it was oMy the very year he came to the title and
estates of his uncle that the outlawry was taken off, and he w-as once more
enabled to retm-n to Leland, However, they had theh revenge if they
wished for it; for what bety-een recMessness and bad company, he took to
gambhng when abroad, contracted immense debts, and came mto his fortune
httle better than a beggar. Since that the world has seen httle of Mm, and
indeed he owes it but httle favour. Under Pole's management the property
is now rapidly improvmg; but the old man cares httle for tMs, aud all I
believe he wishes for is, to have health enough to go over to tbe Continent,
and place his daughter in a convent before he dies,"
Little did she guess how every word sank deep into my heart. Every
bcntence of the past was throwing its shadow over all my futm-e, and the
utter wreck of my hopes seemed now inevitable,
WhUe thus I sat brooding o'er my glooimest thoughts, Mrs. Rooney, evidently affected by the subject, maintained a perfect sUence. At last, how?yer, she seemed to have summed up the whole case in her nund, as, tm-ning
k) me confidentiaUy, with her hand pressed upon my arm, she added, hi a
true morahsing ca.ieuce, very different from that she had employed when her
feelhigs were really engaged,
"And that's what always comes of it wheu a gaUant, gay Lutheiian gets
admission into a famdy,"
ShaU I confess, that notwithstanding the deep sorrow of my heart, I could
scarce repress an outbreak of laughter at these words. We now chatted
away on a variety of subjects, tUl the concom-se of people pressing onwards
to the towu, the more thickly populated country, and the distant view of
chimneys, apprised us we were approachhig Eunis, Notwithstaudmg all my
wishes to get on as fast as possible, I foui^J it impossible to resist an invitation to dins that day with the Rooneys, who had engaged a smaU, select
party at the head inn, where Mrs. Rooney's apartments were already awaiting her.
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.It was dusk when we arrived, and 1 coMd oMy perceive that the gloomy
and narrow streets were densely crowded with country people, who conversed together in groups. Here and there a knot of legal folk were congregated, chatting in a louder tone; and before the Court-house stood the
carriage of the chief-justice, with a guard of honom- of the county yeomanrj,
whose unsoldierlike attitudes and droU equipments were sf rongly provocative
of laughter. The postUions, who had with tme tact reserved a " trot for the
town," whipped and spurred with aU theh might; and, as we drove through
the tMonged streets, a strange impression fled abroad that we were the
bearers of a reprieve, and a hearty cheer from the mob foUowed us to our
arrival at the inn-door—a comphment which Mrs, PaM, in no wisi; attributing to anything save her own pecuhar charms aud deserts, most graciously acknowledged by a smUe and a wave of her hand, accompanied by
an unlimited order for smaU beer—which act of grace was, I think, even
more popMar than their flrst impression concerning us.
" Ah, Captain," said the lady, with a compassionate snule, as I handed her
out of the carriage, " they are so attached to the aristocracy !"

CHAPTER XLin.
THE

ASSIZE

TOWK,

WHEN I had dressed, I found that I had above an nour to spare before
diimer, so taking my hat I stroUed into the town. The streets wei o even
more crowded now than before. The groups of country people were larger,
and as they conversed together in their native tongue, with aU the violent
gesticMation and energetic passion of theh nature, an inexperienced sjec later might weU have supposed them engaged in active strife.
Now and then a kind of movement, a species of suppressed murmm from
>he Court-house, woMd turn every eye in that direction, and then every
voice was hushed; not a man moved. It was evident that some trial of the
deepest interest was gomg forward, and on inqmry I learned that it was a
mm-der case, in which six men were concerned, I heard also that the oMy
evidence against them was from one of theh own party, who had turned, as
the la-wyer's term it, approver, I knew weU that no chcumstance was more
calculated than this to call forth aU that is best and worst in Irish character,
and thought, as I walked along through the dense crowd, I could trace iu
the feat'tres around me the several emotions by which they were moved.
IJ
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Here was an old grey-headed man leamng on a staff; his kcklustre eyeg
gazing m wonder at some speaker who narrated a portion of the trial—his
face aU eagerness, aud his hands tremMous with anxiety; but I tcdt I coMd
•-ead the deep sorrow of his heart as he Ustened to the deed of blood, and
ivoudered how men would risk their tenure of a hfe wluch, in a few days
aiore, perhaps, he himseU was to leave for ever. Here beside him was a taU
and powerfuUy-built countryman; his hat drawn upon his eyes, that peerei
fortli from their shadow—dark, lustrous, and almost wild in their expression;
his face, tanned by season and exposure, was haggard and carewom, and m
his firmly-clenched Ups and fast-locked jaw you coMd read the resolute purpose of one who could listen to nothing save the promptings of the sphit of
^ engeance, aud his determination that blood should have blood.
Some there were whose passionate tones and violent gestmes showed that
all their sympathy for the prisoners was merged in the absorbing feelhig of
detestation for the IMormer; and you coMd mark in such groups as these,
that more women were mingled, whose bloodshot eyes and convulsed features made them appear the very demons ot strU'e itseU, But the most
painful sight of aU was the chUdi-en who were assembled aroimd every knot
of speakers—their eyes staring, and their ears eagerly drinking in each word
that dropped; no trace of chUdhood's happ_y carelessness was there; no
sign of that light-hearted yonth that knows no lasting sorrow. N o : theirs
were the rigid features of intense passion, in which fear, suspicion, craft, but,
above all, the thirst for revenge, were writ. There were some whose clenched
hand and aarkeued brow betokened the gloomy purpose of their hearts.
There were others wlK-se outpoured wrath heaped cm-ses on him who had
betrayed his fellows—there was grief, violent, wild, and frantic—there was
mute and speechless suffering, but not a tear did I see, not even on the
cheek of childhood or of woman. No ! Their seared and withered sorrowno dew of tears had ever watered. Like a bUghting simoom, the sphit of
revenge bad passed over them, and scorched and scathed aU the verdant cha^
rities of life. The law, which iu other lands is looked to for protection and
ecurilv, was regarded by them as an instrument of tyr.anuy ; they neither
II idcrstood its spirit, nor trusted its decisions; and when its blow feU upon
til -m, they bent their heads hi mom-Mid submission, to raise them when oppoj tunily ofl'ered, iu wild and stern defiance. Its denunciations came to
iherii sudden and severe: they deemed the course of justice wayward and
capricious—the only featme of certainty m its operation being, that its
victim was ever the poor man.
The passionate elements of their wUd natures seemed but Ul-adapted to tbe
slow-sustained current of legal investigation: they looked upon all the detaUs
of evidence as the signs of vmdictive mahce, and thought that trickery and
deceit weie brought in arras against them. Hence each face among the
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thousands there bore tbe traces ef that hardened, dogged suffering that telW
us that the heart u rather steeled with the desire to avenge, than bowed to
weep over the doomed.
Before the Court-house a detachment of soldiers was drawn up, under
arms; their unmoved features and ftied attitudes presenting a strange contrast to tbe excited expressions and changefM gestures of those about them.
The crowd at this part was thickest, and I coMd perceive in their eager
looks and mute expressions, that something more than common had attracted
their attention; my own interest was, however, dhected in another quarter;
for through the open window of the Court-house I coMd hear ttie words of
a speaker, whom I soon recognised as the counsel for the prisoner addressing
the jury. My foraging cap passed me at once through the ranks, and after
some little crushing I succeeded in gaimng admission to the body of the court.
Such v/as the crowd within, I coMd see nothing but the heads of a closelywedged mass of people—save, at the distant part of the court, the judges,
and to their right the figure of the pleader, whose back was turned towards me.
Little as I heard of the speech, I was overwhelmed with surprise at what
I did hear. Touching on the evidence of the " approver " but slightly, the
advocate dwelt with a terrific force upon the degraded character of a man
who coMd trade upon the blood of his former friends and associates; scarce
stopping to canvass how the testimony bore home upon the prisoner, he burst
forth into an impassioned appeal to the hearts of the jury, ou faith betrayed
and vows forsworn; and pictured forth the man who cotdd thus surrender
his fellows to the scaffold, as a monster whose evidence no man coMd trust
—no jury confide in; and when he had thus heightened the colouring of his
description by every power of an eloquence that made the very buUding ring, he
tm-ned suddenly towards the informer himself, as, pale, wan, and consciencestricken, he cowered beneath the lightning glance from an eye that seemed
to pierce his secret soul within him, and, apostrophismg his vhtues, he
dhected every glance upon the miserable wretch that writhed beneath his
Parcasm, This seemed, indeed, the speaker's forte. Never did I hear anyhbg so tremendous as the irony with which he described the credit due to
one who had so often been sworn and forsworn—"who took an oath of
Uegiance to Ms king, and an oath of fealty to his feUows, and then waa
here that day with a third oath, by which, in the blood of Ms victim, he
was to ratify his perjm-y to both, and secure himself an honom-able independence," The caustic sathe verged once—oMy once—on something
that produced a laugh, when the orator suddenly stopped
" I find, my lord, I have raised a smile, God knows, never did I feel less
merrhnent. Let me not be condemned. Let not the laugh be mistakenfew are those events that are produced by folly and vice that fire the hearts
With mdiguation, bui somethiicg in them wdl shake the sides witk. laughter
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So, when the two famous moraUsts of old beheld the sad spectacle of Life,
the one burst mto laughter, the other melted uito tears. They were each of
them right, and equaUy right. But these laughs are the bUter, rueful laughs
of honest indignation, or they are the laughs of hectic melancholy and despair. But look there, and teU me where is your lau^nter now."
With these words he turned fMly round and pointed his finger to tlie dock,
vvbere the six prisoners, side by side, leaned their haggard, death-Uke faces
upon the rail, and gazed with stupid wonder at the scene before them. Four
of the number did not even know the language, but seemed, by the instinct
of theh- position, to feel the nature of the appeal their advocate was making,
and tm-ned their eyes around the court as if in search of some one look oi
pity or encouragement that should bring comfort to tbeh hearts. The whole
thing was too dreadfM to bear longer, so I forced my way through the
crowd, and at last reached the steps in front of the bmlding. But here a new
object of horror presented itself, and one wMch to this hour I cannot chase
from before me. In tho open space between the line formed by the soldiers
and the court knelt a woman, whose tattered garments scarce covered a
figure emaciated nearly to starvation—her cheeks, almost blue with famine,
were pinched inwards—and her hands, wMcb she held clasped with outstretched arms before her, were Uke tbe skhmy claws of some wUd animal.
As she neither spoke nor stirred, there was no effort made to remove her;
and there she knelt, her eyes bloodshot and staring, bent upon the door of
the bmlding, A vague fear took possession of me. Somehow I had seen
that face before, I drew near, and as a cold thrill ran through my blood, I
remembered where. She yas the wife of the man by whose bedside I had
Ivatched in the mountains, A half dread of being recognised by her kept me
back for a moment—then came the better feeling, that perhaps I might be
able to serve her, and I walked towards her; but though she tm-ned her eyes
towards me as I approached, her look had no intelUgence in it, and I could
plainly see that reason had fled, and left nothing save the poor suffering form
belund it. I endeavoured to attract her attention, but aU in vain; and at
last tried by gentle force to induce her to leave the place; but a piercing
shriek, Uke one whose tones had long dwelt in my heart, broke from her,
and a look of such unutterable anguish, that I was obUged to desist and
leave her.
The crowd made way for me as I passed out, and I coMd see in their looks
and demeanour the expression of grateful acknowledgment for even this show
of feeling on my part—while some muttered as I went by " God reward ye,
"The Lord be good to ye," as though at that momeut they bad nothing in
their hearts save thoughts of kindness and words of blessing.
i reached my room, and sat down a sadder, pdrh.ips a wiser man ; and yet
I know uot this. It would need a clearer head than mine to trace all the
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varying ana discordant elements of character 1 ht,d witnessed to thiir tme
source—to sift the evU from tbe good, to know what to cherish, what to repress, whereon to bmld hope, or what to fear. Such was this country once.'
has it changed since ?

CHAPTER XLIV.
OTIE BAR DINNER.

AT nine o'clock the jury retired, and a httle afterwards the front drawingroom at the head inn was becoming every moment more crowded, as the door
ooened to admit the several members of the bar, invited to partake of Mrs.
Rooney's hospitahties. Mrs. Rooney's, I say; for the etiquette of the chcuit
forbidding the attorney to entertain the digmtaries of tbe craft, PaM was oMy
present at his own table on sufferance, and sought out the least obtrusifs
place he coMd flnd, among the juniors and side-dishes.
No one who could have seen the gay, laughing, merry mob of shrewd,
cunning-looking men, that chatted away there, would have imagined them, a
few moments previously, engaged in a question where the Uves of six of
their fellow-men hung in the balance, and where, at the very moment, the
deliberation was continued that shoMd, perhaps, sentence them to death upon
the scaffold.
The instincts of a profession are narrow and humUiating things to witness.
The surgeon who sees but in the suffering agony of his patient the occasional displacement of cercdin anatomical detaUs, is Uttle better than a
eavage; the lawyer who watches the passions of hope and fear, distrust,
dread, and suspicion, only to take advantage of them in his case, is far
worse than one. I confess, on looking at these men, I could never divest
myself of the impression that the hired and paid-for passion of the advocate,
the subtlety that is engaged special, the wit that is briefed, the impetuous
rush of indignant eloquence that is bottled up from town to town m circuit,
and, Uke soda-water, grows weaker at every corking, make but a poor
ensemble of qualities for the class who, par excellence, stand at the head of
orofcssional life.
One there was, indeed, whose haggard eye and blanched cheek showed no
eemblance of forgetting the scene in which so lately he had been an actor.
This was the lawyer who had defended the prisoners. He sat in a window,
vesting his head upon his hand—fatigue, exhaustion, but, more than ail, incense feeling portrayed ia every lineament of his pale face.
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" Ah," said the gay, joviai-lookmg Attorney-General, slappmg bun fanuharly on the shoMder—" ah, my dear feUow ! not tired, I hope. The court
was tremendously hot; but come, raUy a bit: we shaU want you, Bennet
and O'Grady have disappointed us, it seems; but you are a host in yomself,"
" Maybe so," repUed the other, faintly, and scarce liftmg Ms eyes; " but
you can't depend on ' my elevation,' "
The ease and readmess of the reply, as weU as the tones of the voice,
struck me, and I perceived that it was no other than the prior of the .Monks
of the Screw who had spoken. Mrs, Rooney made her appearance at the
moment, and my attention was soon taken away by the announcement of
dinner.
One of the judges arrived in time to offer Ms arm, and I coMd not help
feeling amused at the mock-solemnity of the procession as we moved along,
The judge, I may observe, was a young man, lately promoted, aud one
whose bright eye and bold, dashing expression bore many more traces of the
outer bar, than it smacked of the duU gravity of the bench. He took the
end of the table beside .\Ls, Paul, aud the others soon seated themselves
promiscuously along the board.
There is a species of gladiatorial exMbition in lawyers' society that is
certainly very amusing. No one speaks -without the foreknowledge that he
is to be caught up, ptmned on, or ridicMed, as the case may be. The whole
conversation is, therefore, a haUstorm of short stories, quips, and retorts,
intermingled with detaUs of successfM bar stratagems, and practical jokes
phayed off upon juries. With less restraint than at a miUtary mess, there
is a strong professional feeUng of deference for the seniors, and much more
tact aud knowledge of the world to unite them, AYhile thus the whole conversation ran on topics of the circuit, I was amazed at Mrs, Rooney's perfect intimacy with aU the mcctics of a law joke, or the fun of a nisi prius
story. She knew the cluef pecuharities of the several persons aUuded to,
aud laughed loud and long at the good things she Ustened to. The judge
alone, above aU others, had the lady's car. His bold but handsome features,
his rich commanding voice—nothing the worse that it was mellowed by a
little brogue—his gracefM action and maMy presence, stamped him as one
weU stuted to be successful wherever good looks, ready tact, and consummate conversational powers have a fleld for theh display. His stories were
few, but always pertment and well told ; and frequently the last joke at the
table y-as c-apped by him, when no one else coidd have ventured to try it
while Ihe rich roll of his laugh was a guarantee for inUth that never fadedIt was when my attention was drawn off by ALs. Rooney to some chcumstance of om former intimacy, that a hearty burst of laughing, from tbe end
of the table, told that something unusuaUy absurd was being related.
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" Yes, sh," said a shrewd-lookmg, thin old feUon in spectacles, "we
capitMated, on condition of leaving the garrison witL rjl the honours of
war ; and, faith, the sheriff was only too glad to comply "
"Bob Mahon is certaiidy a bold feUow, and never hard pushed, whatever
you may do with him."
" Bob iVlabun!" said I ; " what oil fum ?"
" Keatlev has just been teiUnfl- novr he held out the gaol of Ennis for four
veeks against the sheriff. The gaOier was an old tenant of his, and readUy
came iu'o his plans. They were viotuaUed for a long siege, and, as the
place was strong, they had nothing to fear. When the garrison was summoned to surrender, they put a charge of No, 4 into the sub-sheriff, that
made him move to the rear; aud as the prisoners were aU comhig from tha
assizes, they were obliged to let him have his own terms, if he'd only consent to come out. So they gave him twelve hom-s' law, and a clear run for
it; and he's away."
This was indeed a very quick reahsation of Father Tom's prediction, and
I joined in the mirth the story ehcited; not the less readily that I was weU
acquainted with the principal actor m it.
While the laughter stiU continued, the door opened, and a young barrister
stole into the room, and whispered a few words mto the ear of the comisel
''or the prisoners. He leaned back m Ms chair, and pushed his wine-glass
nurriedly before Mm."
" What! CoUinson," cried the Attorney-General, " have they agreed ?"
" Yes, sh—a verdict of guUty."
" Of comse; the evidence was too home for a doubt," said he, filhng his
glass from the decanter.
A sharp glance from the dark eye of the opposite counsel was the only
reply, as he rose and left the room.
" Our friend has taken a more than common interest m this case," waa
the cool observation of the last speaker; " but there was no getting over
HaMon's testimony." Here he entqred into some detaU of the trial, whUe
the buzz and coMusion of voices became greater than ever. 1 took this
opportunity of making my escape, and joined 'Mxs. Rooney, who a short
time before had retired to the drawing-room.
Mrs. PaM had contrived, even m the snort space since her arrival, to have
converted the drawmg-room into a semblance of something hke an apartment m a private house; books, prints, and flowers, judiciously disposed, as
well as an open pianoforte, giving it an air of comfort and propriety fai
different from its ordmary seeming. She was practising Moore's newlypubUshed song of " F l y from tMs world, dear Bessie, with me," as ]
entered.
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"Pray contmue, my dear Mrs. Rooney," said I ; " I wiU take it as tha
greatest possible favom•"
" A h ! " said :M>-S. Pa d, throwing up 'ner eyes in the most languishmg
ecstasy—" ah ! yoi have a soM; I know you have,"
'Protesting that I had strong reasons to beheve so, I renewed my entreaty,
"Yes," said she, musing, and in a Siddons' tone of soMoquy—"yes, the
poet is right—
' Blusic ha th charms to smooth the savage heast!
But I reaUy can't sing the melodies—they are too much for me. The
aUusion to former thufs, when King O'Toole and the rest of the royal
house
i h ! you are aware, I beUeve, that family reasons
"
Here she pressed be- embroidered handkerchief to her eyes with one hand,
wlule she grasped mine, convidsively with the other,
" Yes, yes," said I, fim-riedly, whUe a strong temptation to laugh outright
seized me, " I have tieard that yom- descent
"
" Yes, n y dear; U it wasn't for the Danes, and the cruel battle of the
Boyne, there's iio saymg where I might not be seated now."
She .eaned ou thp, piano as she spoke, .and seemed overpowered with
sorrow. At tM,s inslaut the door opened, aud the judge made his appearance.
" A thousand ,iar Ions for the indiscretion," said he, stepping back as he
saw me sitting witl the lady's hand iu mine. I sprarg up, contused and
ashamed ; aud, ii.sii'mg past him, hm-ried dowm stahs.
I knew how soon my adventure—for such it woMd grow into—woMd be
the standing jest of the bar mess; and not feeUng disposed to be present at
their mhth, I ordered a chaise, and, before half an hour elapsed, was on my
road to Dublin,

CFAFmR Xl.V.
THE RETlJRlf.

W E never experience to the fuUhowfar sorrow has made its inroads upon
ns imtU we come hack, after absence, to the places where we have once been
happy, and find them lone and tenantless, WhUe we reccgnise each old
famUiar object, we see no long-er those who gave them aU theh value m
cui- eyes. Every manimate tlung about sDfjaks to our senses; but where
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are tbey wno were w)nt to speak to our hearts ? The sohtary chamber i»
then, indeed, but the body of all our pleasure, from which tbe soid has departed for ever. These feelings were mine as I paced the old, well-worn
stairs, and entered my quarters in the Castle, No more I heard the. merry
laugh of my friend O'Grady, nor his qmck step upon the stair. The hfe, the
stir, the bustle of the place itself seemed to have aU fied. The com-t oMy
echoed to the measured tread of the grenadier who marched backwards and
forwards beside theflag-staffin the centre of the open space. No cavalcade
of joyous riders, no prancing horses led about by grooms, no showy and
splendid equipages; aU was stUl, sad, and neglected-looking. The dust
whirled about hi circling eddies as the cold wind of an autumnal day moaned
through the arched passages and gloomy corridors of the old buUding. A
careworn official, or some slatterMy inferior of the household, would perhaps
pass, from time to time; but except such as these, nothhig sthred.
The closed shutters and drawn-down blinds showed that the Viceroy was
absent; and I found myself the oMy occupant of the bidlding.
It requires the critical eye of the observant resident of great cities to mark
the changes which season and fashion effect in their appearance. To one
unaccustomed to their phases it seems strange to hear, " How empty the
towu is; how very few people are in London!" whUe the heavy tide of
popMation pours incessantly around him, and his ear is deafened with the
ceaseless roU of equipages. But in such a city as Dublin the alteration is
manifest to the least remarMng, But Uttle frequented by the country
gentry—and never, except for the few months when the court is there,—
stUl less visited by foreigners,—deserted by the professional classes—at least
such of them as are independent enough to absent themselves—the streets
are actuaUy empty. The occupations of trade, the bustle of commerce, that
through every season continue theh onward course in the great trading
cities, such as Liverpool, Hamburg, Frankfort, and Bordeaux, scarce exist
fere; and save that the tattered garments of mendicancy, and the craving
n-iei of hunger arc ever before you, you might faU into a drowsy reverie as
ijou walked, and dream yourself in Palmyra,
I had strolled about lor above an hour, m the moody frame of mind my
own refiections and the sm-rounding objects were weU calcMated to suggest,
when, meeting by accident a subaltern -with whom I was slightly acquainted,
I heard that the court had t'nat morning left the Lodge in the Park for
Kilkenny, where the theatricals of that pleasant city were going forward;
a few members of the household alone remaining, who were to foUow in a
day or two.
For some days previous I had made up my mind not to remam in Ireland, Every tie ilnat bound me to the country was broken, I had no heart
to set aboi^t forming new fiiendsMnSo whUe tbe wotmds of former ones were
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Etui fresh and bleeding; and I longed for change of scene and active occti
pation, that I nught have no time to refiect or look back.
Resolving to tender my resignation on the Duke's staff without any further
loss of time, I set out at once for the Park,
I arrived there in the very nick of tune. The cai-riages were at the entrance waiting for the private secretary of Ms Grace, and two of the aidesde-camp, who were eating a hu"ried itmcheon before startmg. One of the
aides-de-camp I knew but shghtly, tlie other was a perfect stranger to me;
but Moreton was an intimate acquaintance. He jumped up from his chair
as my name was announced, and a deep blush covered Ms face as he advanced to meet me,
"iMy dear Hmton, how mifortimate! Why weren't you nere yesterday?
It's too late now,"
" Too late for what ? I don't comprehend you,"
" YYhy, my dear feUow," said he, di-awing his arm witldn rhine, aud leading me towards a window, as he di-opped his voice to a wMsper, " I believe
you heard from me that Ms Grace was provoked at your continued absence,
and expected at least that you woMd have written, to ask an extension ot
your leave, I don't know how it was, but it seemed to me that the Duchess
came back from England with some crotchet m her head, about something
she heard in London, In any case, they ordered me to write."
" WeU, weU," said I, impatiently; " 1 guess it aU, I have got my dismissal. Isn't that the whole of it ?"
He nodded twice, without speaking,
"It only anticipates my own y-ishes," said I, cooUy, "as this note maj
satisfy you," I placed the letter I had written for the purpose of my resignation in his hand, aud coutmued, " I am qmte convmced in my own
miud that his Grace, y-hose kmdness towai-ds me has never varied, would
never have dreamed of this step on such slight gromids as my absence.
No, no; the thing lies deeper. At any other time, I should certahdy have
wished to trace this matter to its source; now, bow-ever, cMming as it does
with my own plans, and carmg httle how fortune intends to treat me, I'll
submit m sUencc,"
" And take no notice of the affair fm-fber ?"
" Such is my determination," said I, resolutely,
" Iu that case," said Moreton, " I may teU you, that some story of a lady
Lad reached the Duchess, when in London; some ghl that it was reported
you endeavoured to seduce, and had actuaUy foUowed for that pm-pose to
the West of Ireland. There, there, dou't take the matter up that way, for
Heaven's sake ! My dear feUow, hear me out!" But I coMd hear no more;
the msbhig blood that crowded on my brain stunned and stupified mc, and
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it took several minutes before I became sufficiently coUected to ask him to
go on,
" I heard the thing so confusedly," said he, " that I cannot attempt anything like connexion in relating it. But the story goes, that your duel in
Loughrea did not originate about the steeple-chase at aU, but in a quarrel
about this girl, with her brother, or her cousin, who, bavmg discovered your
intentions regarding her, you deemed proper to get rid of, as a preliminary.
No one but a fool coMd credit such a thing,"
" None but such could have invented it," said 1, as my thoughts at once
recurred to Lord Dudley de Y''ere,
" The Duke, however, spoke to General Hinton
"
" To my father! And how did he
"
" Oh, behaved as only he coMd have done. ' Stop, my Lord,' said he,
I'U spare you any further relation of this matter. If it be true, my son is
unworthy of remaining on your staff. If it be false, I'll not permit him to
hold an appointment where his reputation has been assaUed, without affording hiin an opportunity of defence,' High words ensued, and the end was,
that if you appeared before to-day, you were to hear tbe charge, and have
an opportunity for reply. If not, your dismissal was to be made out, and
another appointed iu your place. Now that I have told you, what I feel the
indiscretion of my ever having spoken of, promise me, my dear Hinton, that
you will take no step in the matter. The mtrigue is altogether beneath you,
and yom- character demands no defence on your part."
" I almost suspect I know the party," said I, gloomily.
" No, no; I'm certain you can't. It is some woman's story—some piece
of tea-table gossip, depend on it. In any case, quite unworthy of carmg
about."
"At all events, I am too indifferent at this moment to feel otherwise
about anything," said I, "So, good-by, Morton—my regards to all our
feUows—good-by!"
" Good-by, my boy !" said he, warmly shaking my hand. " But, stop a
moment, I have got some letters for you; they arrived only a few days
fincc,"
He took a packet from a drawer as he spoke, and, once more bi.<icttra^ him
adieu, 1 sec out i,d my rutum to the Castle.
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M Y first care on reaching my quarters was to make preparations lor mj
departm-e by the packet of the same evening; my next was to sit do-wnano
read over my letters. As I turned them over, I remarked that there were
none from my father nor Lady Charlotte ; there was, however, one m Juha's
hand, aud also a note from O'Grady; the others were the mere commonplace corres]oondence of every-day acquaintances, which I merely tMew my
eyes carelessly over ere I consigned them to the fire. M'x fair cousin's possessed—I cannot explain why—a most unusual degree of interest for me,
and, tMowing myself back in my chah, I gave myself np to its perusal.
The epistle opened by a hall sathical account of the London season—then
nearly di-ay-ing to its close—in which various characters and incidents which
I bave not placed before my readers, but aU weU known to me, were touched
with that quiet, subdued raUlery she exceUed in. The fihtations, the jfitiugs, the matches that were on or off, the rumoured duels, debts, and difficMties of every one we were acquainted yith, were told with a most amusing
smartness, aU showing, young as she was, how thorougMy the wear and teai
of fashionable Ufe had invested her with an intricate knowledge of character,
and a perfect acquaintance with all the intrigues aud by-play of the world.
" How unlike Loiusa Bellew !" said I, as I laid doy-u the letter after read
ing a description of a manoeuvring mamma and obedient daughter to secme
the prize of the season, with a peerage and some twenty thousand pounds
per annum. It was true, they were the vices and the folUes of the age
which she ridiculed, but why should she have ever known them, or ought
she to have been conversant y-ith such a state of society as would expose
them ? Were it not better, Uke Iiomsa Belley-, to have passed her days
amid the simple, unexciting scenes of secluded hfe, than to have pmchasod
all the brilliancy of her wit, and the dazzle of her gemus, at the price oi
true female delicacy and refinement ? WhUe I asked and answered myself
these questions to the satisfaction of my own heart, I could not dismiss the
tliought that, amid such scenes as London presented, with such associates
as fashion ueeessitated, the unprotected simplicity of Miss BeUew's character
would expo-«p, lier to much both of raiUery and coldness; and .^elt that she
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would be nearly as misplaced among the proud daughters of haughty England, as my fair cousin in the unfashionable freedom of Dublin Ufe,
I confess, as I read on, that old associations came crowding upon me;
the sparkling brilUancy of Juha's style remhided me of the charms of her
conversational powers, aided by aU the loveUness of her beauty, and aU
the witchery wMch yom- true belle of fasMon knows how, so successfuUy,
to spread around her; and it was with a fiush of burmng shame on my
cheek I acknowledged to myself how much her letter interested me. As I
continued, I saw O'Grady's name, and, to my astomshment, found the
following:
" Lady Charlotte came back from the Duke's bad greatly pleased with a
certam Major of dragoons, who, among his other exceUent qualities, turns
out to be a friend of yom-s. This estimable person, whose name is O'Grady,
has done much to dissipate her Ladyship's prejudices regarchng Lishmen:
the repose of Ms manner, and the quiet, nnassunung, weU-bred tone of his
address, being aU so opposed to her preconceived notions of his countrymen.
He dines here twice or thrice a week; and as he is to sad soon, may happily
preserve the bloom of his reputation to the last. My estimate of Mm is
somewhat different: I think him a bold, conceited kmd of person, esteeming
himself very highly, and thinking Uttle of other people. He has, however,
a delightfM old thing, his servant Corny, whom I am never tired of, aud
shaU reaUy miss much when he leaves us. Now, as to yom-self, dear cousin,
what mean aU the secret hints, and sly looks, and doubtfM speeches about
you here ? The Mysteries of Udolpho are plain readmg, compared to your
doings. Her Ladyship never speaks of you but as ' that poor boy,' accompanying the epithet with the sigh with which one speaks of a shipwreck.
Sir George caUs you John, which shows he is not qmte satisfied about you;
and, in fact, I begin to suspect you must have become a United Irishman,
with ' a lady in the case,' and even this woMd scarcely demand one-half the
-eserve and caution with wMch yon are mentioned. Am I discreet in saying
that I don't think De Vere hkes yon ? The Major, 'nowever, certaiiUy
does; and his presence has banished the lordUng, for which, really, I owe
him gratitude," The letter concluded by saying that my mother had desired
her to write in her place, as she was suffermg from one of ber nervous
headaches, which only permitted her to go to the exMbition at Somerset
House. My father, too, was at Woolwich on some mUitary business, and
bad no time for anything, save to promise to write soon; and that she berieh being disappointed by the miUiner in a new bonnet, dedicated the
mormng to me, with a most praiseworthy degree of self-denial and benevolence. I read the signature some half-dozen times over, and wonaered
what meaning in her own heart she ascribed to the words—" Yours,
Juha."
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" N o w for O'Grady," said I, breaking the seal of the Major's envelope •.
' M Y DEAR J A C K , — I was sittmg on a hencoop, now, pondering on my
fortunes, now, turmng to con over the oMy book on board,—a very eruiite
work on naval tactics, yith directions how ' to moor a ship in the Downs,'
^ w h e n a gun came booming over the sea, and a frigate, with certain enigmatical colours fiying at her maintop, compeUed the old troop-ship we were
in to back her topsaUs and Ue t o ; we were then steerhig straight for
Madeha, in latitude —, longitude the same; our intention being, with the
aid of Providence, to reach Quebec at some remote period of the summer,
to join our service companies in Canada, Having obeyed the orders of
H,M,S. Blast, to wait untU she overtook us—a measme that nearly cost
us two of our masts and the cook's galley, we not being accustomed to
stand stUl, it seemed—a boat came alongside with the smaUest bit of a
midsMpman I ever looked at sitting in the stern sheets, with orders for us
to face about, left shoulder forward, and march back to England, where,
having taken in the second battalion of the Twenty-eighth, we were to start
for Lisbon, I need not teU you what pleasm-e the announcement afforded
us; dehghted as we were to exchange tomahawks and bowie-kmves for
civUised warfare, even against more formidable foes. Behold us then in full
vU back to old England, wMch we reached within a fortnight; oiUy to
-pucli, however, for the Twenty-eighth were most unpatieiitly expecting us;
find having dedicated three days to takmg in water and additional stores,
and once more going through the horrible scene of leave-taking between
soldiers and their wives, we sailed again. I have little incUnation to give
you the detail, y-hich newspapers would beat me lioUow in, of our march,
or where we first came up with the French, A smart affah took place at
daybreak, in wMch your humble servant, to use the appropriate pMase,
distinguished himself—'egad, I had almost said extinguished—for I was
shot tMough the side, losing part of that conjugal portion of the human
anatomy caUed the rib, and sustaining several other minor damages, that
made me appear to the regimental doctor a very unserviceable cratt for his
Majesty's service. The result was, I was sent back with that plaister for a
man's vanity, though uot for his wounds, a despatch-letter to the Horse
CUuuds, and an oihciai account of the action,
" As nothing has occurred since in the PemnsMa to eclipse my performance, I continue to star it here -with immense stt-ccess, and am quite convinced that, with a little more loss, I might make an exceUent match out of
the affah. Now, to the pleasant part of my epistle. Your father found me
out, a few evenmgs smce, at an evening party at the Duke of York's, and
presented me to your lady-mother, who y-as most gracious in her reception
of m e ; an invitation to dinner the next day foUowed, aud since, I have
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Spent almost every day at your house. Your father, my dear Jack, is a gl(>>
rious fellow, a soldier in every great feature of the character. You never can
have a finer object of your imitation, and your best friend cannot wish you
to he more than his equal. Lady Charlotte is the most fascinating person
I ever met; her abilities are first-rate, and her powers of pleasing exceed cdl
that ever I fancied, even of London fashionables. How you coidd have left
such a house I can scarcely conceive, knowing as I do something of youi
taste for comfort and voluptuous ease; besides la eour.inc. Lady Juha—
lack. Jack, what a close fellow you are: and how very lovely she is ; she
certaiidy has not her equal even heie, I scarcely know her, for, somehow,
she rather affects distance with my cloth, and rarely deigns any nritice of the
red coats so plentifully sprinkled along your father's dinner-table. Her
kindness to Corny, who was domesticated at your house for the last five
weeks, I can never forget; and even he can't, it would appear, conjure up
any complaint against her: what a testimony to her goodness !
" This hfe, however, cannot last for ever, and as I have now recoverod sc
far as to mount a horse once more, I have applied for a regimental appointment ; your father most kindly interests himself for me, and before the week
is over I may be gazetted. That fellow De Vere was very intimate here
when I arrived; smce he has seen me, however, his visits have become
graduaUy less frequent, and now have ahnost ceased altogether. This,
entre nous, does not seem to have met completely y-ith Lady JMia's
approval, and I think she may bave attributed to me a circumstance in
which certainly I was not an active cause. However happy I may feel at
being instrumental in a breach of intimacy between her and one so verv
unworthy of her, even as a common acquaintance, I wih ask you. Jack,
when opportunity offers, to put the matter in its true light; for although 1
may, in aU likelihood, never meet her agam, I should be sorry to leave yith
her a more unfavourable impression of me than I really deserve,"
Here the letter broke off. Lower down on the paper were the foUowing
lines, written in evident haste, and with a different hik •
" Wc sail to-night—Oporto is our destination. Corny is to remain be
hind, and 1 must ask of you to look to him osi his arrival in Dublin, Lady
Juha likes De Vere, and you know Mm too weU to permit of such a fatal
misfortune, I am, I find, m.eddling in what reaUy I have no right to touch
upon. This is, however, ' in confidence.' God bless you .
" Yom-s ever,
"PHIL

O'GBIDY,"

" Poor Phi'i," said I, as I laid down the letter; " in his heart be bcUevsa
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himself disinterested in aU tMs, but I see plainly he is in love with hei himself Alas ! I cannot conceive a heavier afiUction to befal the man without
fortime than to be thrown among those whose prospects render an aUiance
impossible, and to bestow his affections on an object perfectly beyond hia
reach of attainment. Many a proud heart has been torn in the struggle
between its owu promptings and the dread of the imputation, which the
world so hastUy confers, of ' fortune-huntmg;' many a haughty spirit has
quaUed beneath this fear, and stified in bis bosom the thought that made hi*
hfe a blessed dream. My poor friend, bow Uttle wiU she that has stolen
away your peace think of your sorrows !"
A gentle tap at my door aroused me from my musings, I opened it, an(l
saw, to my sm-prise, my old companion, Tipperary Joe, He was covered
with dust, heated, aud travel-stained, aud leaned agamst the door-post to
rest hiniBelf,
" So," cried he, when he had recovered his breath, " I'm m time to see
you once more before you go, I ran aU the way from Carlow, since twelve
o'clock last mght,"
" Come in, my poor boy, and sit down. Here's a glass of wine; 'twill
refresh you, We'U get sometMug for you to eat presently,"
" No ; I coMdn't eat now. My tMoat is fuU, and my heart is up here.
And so yon are gomg away—going for good and aU; never to come back
again ?"
" Who can say so much as that, Joe ? I shoidd, at least, be very sorry
fo think so."
" And woMd you, now ? And wiU you really think of ould Ireland when
you're away ? Hiu-roo! by the mortial, there's no place like it, for fun,
divUment, and divarsion. But, musha, musha! I'm forgettin', and it's
gettmg dark. May I go with you to the packet ?"
" To be sure, my poor boy; and I beUeve w-e have not many mmutes to
spare."
I despatched Joe for a car, whUe I threw a last look around my room.
Sad things, these last looks, whether bestow-ed on the Uvhig or the dead, the
Ufe-lUce or the inanimate.
There is a feeling that resembles death iu the last glance we are ever to
bestow on a loved object. The girl you have treasured in your secret heart,
as she passes by on her wedding-day, it may be happy and blissful, lifts up
ber laughing eyes, the symbol of her own light heart, and leaves, in that
look, darkness and desolation to you for ever. The boy your father-sphit
has clung to, like the very Ught of your existence, waves his hand from th»
quarter-deck, as the gigantic sliip bends over to the breeze; the wind is
playing through the locks your hand so oftcntiuuii has smoothed; the teai-a
have dimmed Ids eyes, for, mark! he moves his fingers over them—and t'ois
is a last look.
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Mj sorrow had no touch of these. My eye ranged over the humble
fmnitm-e of my Uttle chamber, whUe memories of the past came crowding
on me; hopes, that 1 had Kved to see bUghted; day-dreams dissipated
heartfelt wishes thwarted and scattered. I stood thus for some minutes,
when Joe again joined me.
Poor feUow ! his wayward and capricious flights, now grave, now gay,
were but the mockery of that sympathy my heart reqmred. StUl did he
heal the sadness of the moment.
We need the voice, tbe look, the accent of affection, w-hen we are leaving
the spot where we have once been happy. It wUl not do to part from the
objects that have made our home, without the coimecting huk of human
friendship. The hearth, the roof-tree, the mountain, and tJie rivMet, are
not so eloquent as the once syUabled " Good-by," come it from ever so
humble a voice.
The bustle and excitement of the scene beside the packet seemed to afford
Joe the most Uvely gratification; and, like the gemus of coMusion, he was
to oe seen flittmg from place to place, assisting one, impeding another,
frhUe snatches of Ms wUd songs broke from Mm every moment, I had but
time to press Ms hand, when he was hurried ashore amongst the crowd, and
the instant after the vessel sheered off from the pit-r, and got under
weigh.
The poor boy stood upon a block of gramte, waving his cap over his head.
He tried a faint cheer, but it was scarcely audible : another; it, too, faded.
He looked -wUdly around him on the strange, unknown faces, as if a scene
of desolation had faUen on him, bmst into a torrent of tears, andfledwUdly
from the spot. And thus I took my leave of Ireland,
When I arrived in Ireland, I knew scarcely anything of the world. My
opportum'ties had shown me life oMy through the coloured gloss of certain
fashionaljle prejudices; but of the real character, motives, and habitual
modes of acting and thinking of others, stiU more of myself, I was in total
ignorance. The rapidly succeeding incidents of Irish life—their interest,
variety, and novelty, all attracted and excited me; and without ever stoppmg to reflect upon causes, I found myself becoming acquainted with facts.
That the changefM pictures of existence so profusely scattered through the
land shoMd have made theh impression upon me, is natural enough; and
because I have found it easier and pleas.anter to teU my reader the machmery of this change iu me, than to embody that cUange itself, is the
reason why I have presented before him views of life under so many different chcumstances, and when, frequently, they had no dhect relation to
the current of my own fate and the story of my own fortunes.
It is enough of myself to say, that though scarcely older in tune, I had
grown so hi thought and feeling. If I felt, on the OLe hand, how little my
X
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high coimexions, and the position m fashionable life wMch my famUy occupied, avaUed me, I learned, on the other, to know that friends, and staunch
•3nes, coMd be made at once, on the emergency of a moment, without the
imposing ceremony of introduction, and the diplomatic interchange of visits,
\nd now to my story.

CHAPTER XLVn.
LONUOl?.

IT was late when I arrived in London and drove up to my father's house.
The ch cumstances under wMch I had left Ireland weighed more heavily on
me as 1 drew near home, and reflected over the questions I should be asked,
and the explanations I shoMd be expected to afford; and I half dreaded lest
my father shoMd disapprove of my conduct before I had an opportunity of
sho-wing 'dm how Uttle I bad been to blame throughout. The noise and din
of the cairiages,the oaths and exclamations of the coachmen, and the uproar
sf the str ets, tm-ned my attention from these thoughts, and I asked what
was the n caning of the crowd.
" A gre4 baU, sh, at Lady Charlotte Hinton's."
TMs wa a surprise, and not of tbe pleasantest, I had wished that my
Srst meet) ig, with my father at least, shoidd have been alone and in quietness, whei -^ I could fairly have told him every important event of my late
dfe, and ciplained wherefore I so ardently deshed immediate employment
on active service, and a total change in that career which weighed so heavUj
on my spirits. The carnage drew up at the instant, and I found myselt once
more at nome. What a feeling does that simple word convey to his ears who
knows' ue real blessing of a home—that shelter from the world, its jealousies
;md its envies, its turmoils and its disappointments—where, like some landocked bay, the stUl, calm y-atcrs sleep m sUence, whUe the storm and hm-ritane ire roaring without—where glad faces and bright looks aboimd—where
each happiness is reflected back from every heart, and ten times multiphed,
and every sorrow comes softened by consolation and words of comfort: and
n'jw httle like tMs is the abode of the leader of fashion; how many of the
iah-est gifts of humamty are turned back by the glare of a hundred wax
Hghts, and the glitter of gilded lacqueys; and how few of the charities o*
life find entrance where the splendour and luxury of voluptuous habits have
»tified natural feeling, and made even sympathy unfashionable!

LONDON.
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It was not without difficulty I could persuade the servants, who were all
strangers to me, that the travel-stained, dusty individual before them was
the son of the celebrated and fashionable Lady Charlotte Hinfton, and at
length reached my room to dress.
It was near midnight: the rooms were filled as I entered the drawingroom. For a few moments I coMd not help feehng strongly the fidl influence of the splendid scene before me. The undoubted evidences of rank and
wealth that meet the eye on every side, m London life, are very striking.
The splendour of the women's dress—their owm beauty—a certain air of
haughty bearing, peculiarly English—a kind of conscious superiority to the
rest of the world marks them; and, in their easy, unembarrassed, steady
glance, you read the proud spirit of Albion's " haughty dames," This alone
w-as very different from the laughing spirit of Erin's daughters—their sparkhug looks and smiling Ups, The men, too, were so dissimUar: their reserved and stately carriage, theh low voices, and deferential but composea
mamier, contrasting strongly with Irish volubility, quickness, and gesticMation, I stood unnoticed and alone for some time, qtdetly observant of the
scene before me, and as I heard name after name aimounced, many of them
the greatest and the highest m the land, there was no semblance of excite
ment as they entered—no looks of adndring wonder as they passed on and
mingled with the crowd. This showed me I w-as m a mighty city, where
the chief spirits that ruled the age moved daily before the public eye; and
again I thought of Dubhn, where some third-rate notoriety would have been
hailed with alm.ost acclamation, and lionised to the " top of his bent,"
I could remember but few of those around, and even they had either
forgotten me altogether, or, having no recollection of my absence, saluted
me with the easy indifference of one who is seen every evening of his life,
" How are you, Hinton?" said one, yith something more of warmth than
the rest, " I bave not met yon for some weeks past,"
" No," said I, smiUng, " I have been nearly a year from home,"
"Ah, hideed! In Spain?"
" No, in Ireland!"
" In Ireland! How odd !"
" Who has been in Ireland ?" said a low, plaintive voice, tm-ning roimd as
she spoke, and my lady-mother stood before me, " I should like to hear
something
But, dear me, this must be John!" And she held out her
jeweUed band towards me,
" My dear mother, I am so happy to see yon look so very well
"
"No, no, my dear," said she, sighmg, "don't speak of that. When did
you arrive ?—I beg yom- Royal Highness's pardon—^I hope you have not for •
gotten your protege, my son,"
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1 bowed respectfdly as a large, fuU, handsome man, with bald head and
a most commandmg expression, drew Mmself up before me,
" No, madam, I have not forgotten him, I assure you!" was the reply, aa
be returned my salute with marked coldness, and passed on.
Before Lady Charlotte coMd express her surprise at such an unlooked-for
mark of displeasure, my father, who had just heard of my arrival, came up,
" Jack, niy dear fellow, T am glad to see you. How large you have grown,
boy, and bow brown!"
The v.-arm welcome of Ms manly voice, the affectionate grasp of Ms strong
hand, raUied me at once, and I cared Uttle for the looks of king or kaiser at
that moment. He drew Ms arm withm mine, and led me through the rooms
to a small boudou-, where a party at cards were tbe oMy occupants,
" Here we shaU be tolerably alone for a httle whUe, at least," said he;
"and now, my lad, teU me everything about you."
I n less than half an hour I ran over the principal events of my Ufe ia Ireland, omittmg oMy those in which Miss Bellew bore a part. On this account
my ruptm-e with Lord de Vere was only imperfectly aUuded t o ; and I could
])erceive that my father's brow became contracted, and Ms look assumed a
severer expression, at this part of my narrative.
" You have not been very exphcit. Jack, about this business ; and this it
is which I am really uneasy about. I have never known you do a mean or a
shabby thing—I wiU never suspect you of one. So now let me clearly understand the ground of this quarrel."
There was a tone of command in his voice as he said this which decided
me at once, and without further hesitation I resolved on laying everything
before him. Still I knew not how to begin—the mention of Louisa's name
alone staggered me, and for a second or tw-o I stammered and looked confttsed.
Unlike his wonted maiiuer, my father looked impatient—almost angry. At
last, when seeing that my agitation oMy increased upon me, and my difficulty
grew each moment greater, he looked me sterMy in the face, and, yith a voice
full of meaning, said,
" TeU me everything—I cannot bear to doubt you. Was this a play transaction ?"
" A play transaction! No, sh, nothing Uke it,"
" Was there not a bet—some disputed wager—mixed up in it ?"
" Yes, there was a wager, sir ; but
"
Before I oruld conclude my father pressed his hands against his eyes, aud
B faint sigh broke from him,
" But hear me out, sir. The wager was none of mine,"
In a few moments I ran over the whole chcmnstances of De Vere's bet,
his conduct to Miss Bellew, and my ow-n subsequent proceedings , but when
I came to the mention of O'Grady's name, he stopped me suddenly and
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" Major O'Grady, however, did not approve of your conduct in the affair."^
" O'Grady ! He was my friend aU through it."
My father remained sUent for a few minutes, and then in a low voice
added,
" There has been misrepresentation here."
The words were not weU spoken when Lord Dudley de Vere, with my
cousin Lady Julia on his arhi, came up. The easy cooMess of his manner,
the tone of quiet indifference he assumed, were well known to m e ; but I
was in no wise prepared for the look of insufferable, patromsing imperthience
he had now put on. My cousin, more beautifM far than ever I had seen her,
took off my attention from him, and I turned with a feehng of half-pride,
half-wonder to pay my respects to her, Drassed in the most perfect taste ot
the fashion, ber handsome features wore the assm-ed and tranqml expression
which conscious beauty gives. And here let no inexperienced observer rashly
condemn the placid lovehness of the queen of beauty—the sanctioned belle
of fasMonable life; it is, indeed, very different from the artless loveUness of
innocent girlhood; but its claim is not less incontestable. The featmes, Uke
the faculties, can be cMtivated ; and when no unnatural effort suggests the
expression, who shall say that the mind habituaUy exercised m society of the
highest and most gifted circle, wiU not impart a more eievated character to
tne look, than when the unobtrusive career of every-day life flows on calm and
unruffled, steeping the soM in a dreary monotony, and caUmg for no effort
save of the commonest kind. JuUa's was mdeed splendid beauty: the
lustrous brUUancy of her dark blue eyes, shaded by long black lashes—the
perfect contom of her cheeks—her full short lips, sUghtly, so slightly curled,
you knew not if it were not more smUe than sarcasm—the low tones of her
voice were rich and musical, and her carriage and demeanoiu possessed all
the gracefM elegance which is oMy met with in the society of great cities.
Her manner was most frank and cordial: she held out her band to me at
once, and looked ready glad to see me. After a few words of recognition,
she turned towards De Vere :
" I shall ask you to excuse me, my Lord, this set. I t is so long since I
have seen my cousin,"
He bowed negligently, muttered something carelessly about the next
waltz, and with a famihar nod to me, lounged away, O'Grady's caution
about this man's attentions to JMia at once came to my mind, and the easy
tone of his manner towards her alarmed me; but I had no time for reflection,
as she took my arm and sauntered down the room,
" And so, my dear cousm, you have been leading a very wUd life of it—
fighting duels, riding steeple-chases, breaking your own bones and ladies'
hearts, in a mamier exceedingly Irish," said JuUa, -with a smile,
"From your letter I can learn, Juha, a very strange account of my doings
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must have reached my friends here. Except from yourself I have met witk
scarcely anything but cold looks since my arrival."
" Oh, never mmd that—people wUl taUc, you know. For my part. Jack,
I never wUl beUeve you anything but what I have always known yon. The
heaviest charge I have heard agamst you is that of trifimg with a poor ghl's
affections; and as I know that the people who spread these mmours generaUy
don't know at wMcb side either the trifling or the affections reside, why I
think httle about it,"
" And this has been said of me ?"
" To be sm-e it has, and ten tunes as much. As to yotu- gambhng shis,
there is no end to then- enornnty. A certain Mr. Rooney, I tMnk the name
is, a noted play-man
"
" How absmd, JuUa! Mr, Rooney never played hi his life; nor have I,
except m the casual way every one does m a di-awing-room,"
" N'irnpoHe—you are i\ lady-kUler and a gambler. Now as to cotmt number three—for being a jockey ?"
" My dear Jidia, if you saw my steeple-chase you'd acquit me of that,"
" Indeed I did hear," said she, rogmsMy, " that you acquitted yomself
admirably—but stUl you won. And then we come to the great offence—
yotu- quarrelsome habits \\e heard, it is true, that you behaved, as it is
called, very honourably, &c But ready dueUing is so detestable
"
"Come, come, fair -cousin, let us talk of something besides my delinquencies. What do you think of my friend O'Grady ?"
I said this suddenly, by way of reprisal; but to my utter discomfiture, sb?
rephed with perfect cpbnness :
" I rather was amused with him at first. He is very odd—very imUke other
people—but Lady Charlotte took him up so, and we had so much of Mm
here, I grew somewhat tired of him. He y-as, however, very fond of you,
and you know that mtde np for much with us all,"
There was a tone of sweetness and ahnost of deep interest in these few
last y-ords that made my heart tMiU, and miconsciously I pressed her arm
closer to my side, pud felt the touch retm-ned. Just at the instant my
father came forward accompanied by another, who I soon perceived was the
royal Didvc that had received me so coldly a few minutes before. His frank,
manly face was now aU smUes, and his bright eye glanced from my fair
cousm to myseU with a qmck, meaning expression,
" Another time. General, wUl do qmte as weU. I say, Mr, Hmton, caU on
me to-morrow morning about ten, wiU you ? I have something to say to you,"
I bowed deeply in reply, and he passed on.
" And let me see you after breakfast," said JMia, m a half-whisper, as she
turned towards De Vere, who now came forward to claim her for the waltz.
My father, too, i-)ixed with the crowd, and I felt myself alone and a
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stranger m what shoMd have beefi my home. A kind of cold thriU came over
me as I thought how unUke was my welconie to what it woMd have been in
Ireland; for although I felt that in my father's maimer towards me there
was no want of affection or kindnfess, yet sonibhOw I nussed the exuberant
warmth and ready cordiality I had latterly been used to ; and soon turned
away, sad and disappointed, to seek my own rOOm.

CHAPTER XLVIII.
AN UNHAPPY

nlSCLOSUEl,.

" WHAT !" cried I, as I awoke the next morning, and looked with amase•nent at the figure who Waddled across the room with a boot in either hand
—"what, not Corny Delany, smely?"
"Ugh, that same," said he, with a cranky croak; " I don't wonder ye
don't know me; hardsMp's telUng on me every day,"
Now ready, m vindication of my father's household, in wMch Sh Corny
had been domesticated for the last two months, I must observe, that tbe
alteration in his appearance was not exactly such as to justify his remark ;
ou the contrary, he had grown fatter and more ruddy, and looked in far
better case than I had ever seen him : Ms face, however, most perseveringly
preserved its habitual sour and crabbed expression, rather increased than
itherwise by his improved condition,
" So, Comy, you are not comfortable here I find,"
" Comfortable ! The ways of this place would kUl tbe Danes ! Nothing
but ringing beds from morning till night; carriages drivin' hke w-ind ap to
the door; and bang, bang away at the rapper; t!jen more ringing to let them
out again; and bells for breakfast, and for luncheon, and the hall dinner;
and then the sight of vi'tals that's wasted; meat, and fish, and fowl, and
vegetables, whhout end. Ugh, the haythhis, the Tm-ks; eating and di-inking
as if the world was aU their own,"
" WeU, apparently they take good care of yoti in that respect,"
" Devil a bit of care; bere it's every man for himself; but I'U give wammg ou Saturday ; sorrow one o' me'U be kilt for tbe like of them."
" You prefer Ireland, then. Corny ?"
" Wlio said I did ?" said he, snappisMy; " isn't it as bad there ? Ugh,
ogn, tne Captain won't rest asy in his grave, after the way he trated me P
ijeavuif me fiere alone and dissolate in tMs place, amonjsst stsasmrr'."
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" WeU, you must coMess, the country is not so bad."
"And why woMd I confess it ? What's m it that I don't mislike ? Is
it the heap of houses, and the smoke, and tbe devU's noise that's always gomg
on that I'd hke ? Whj isn't it peacefM and qmet Uke Dubhn ?"
And as I conversed further with Mm, I found that aU Ms dislikes proceeded from the discrepancy he everywhere discovered from what he had
been accustomed to in Ireland, and which, without hking, he stUl preferred
to our Saxon observances; the few tlungs he saw worthy of praise being
borrowed or stolen from Ms own side of the Channel, And in this his
ingenmty was striking, inasmuch that the very trees in Woburn Park owed
theh goodness to tbe owner bavmg been once a Lord-Lieutenant m Leland;
where, as Comy expressed it, " Devil thank him to have fine trees; hadn't
he the pick of the Phaynix.!"
I knew that candour formed a most prominent feature in I L , Delany's
character, and consequently had httle difficMty in ascertaining his opinion of
every member of my family; indeed, to do him justice, no one ever required
less of what is caUed pumphig. His judgment on thmgs and people flowed
from him without effort or restraint, so that ere half an hour elapsed he had
expatiated on my mother's pride and vaiuty, apostrophised my father's
hastiness and determination, and was qmte prepared to enter upon a critical
examination of my cousin JMia's fadings ; conceming whom, to my astonishment, he was uot half so lenient as I expected.
"Arrah, isn't she Uke the rest of them, coortmg one day with Captain
PhU, and another w-ith the young Lord there, and then laughing at them both
with the oMd Duke that conies here to dimier. She thinks I don't be minding her ; but didn't I see her taking myself off one day on paper, making a
drawing of me, as if I was a baste ! ilaybe there's worse nor me," said the
httle man, looking down upon his crooked shins and large knee-johits with
singular complacency; " and maybe she'd get one of them yet." A harsh
cackle, the substitute for a laugh, closed this speech.
'• Breakfast ou the table, sir," said a servant, tapping gently at the door.
" I'll engage it is, and wUl be till two o'clock, when they'U be caUmg out
^or luncheon," said Corny, turning u]) the whites of his eyes, as though the
profligate waste of the house was a sin he wished to wash his bauds of;
"tiiat wasn't the y-ay at his honour the Jidge's ; he'd never taste a bit from
monung till night; and many a man he'd send to Ms long account in the
mean time. Ugh ! I wish I was back there."
" I have spent many happy days in Ireland, too," said I, scarce foUowii|"
nim in more than the general meaning of his speech.
A fit of coughing from Corny mterrupted his reply, but as he left the
room I could hear Ms muttered meditations, somethiug in this stram:
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" Happy days, indeed ; a dacent life yon led 1 tramping about the country
with a fiiol! horse-riding and fighting! ugh !"
I found my cousin in the breakfast-room alone; my father had already
gone out; and as Lady Charlotte never left her room before three or four
o'clock, I wiUingly took the opportmuty of our tete-a-tete, to inquire into
the cause of the singidar reception I had met -with, and to seek an explanation, if so might be, of the Viceroy's change towards me since Ms visit to
England,
Julia entered frankly and freely into the whole matter, with the details of
which, though evidently not trusting me to the fuU, she was, somehow, perfectly conversant,
" My dear John," said she, " your whole conduct in Leland has been much
mistaken— -"
" Calumniated, apparently, were tbe better word, JuUa," said I, hastdy.
"Nay, hear me out: it is so easy, when people have no peculiar reasons
to vindicate another, to misconstrue—perhaps condemn. It is so much the
way of the world to look at things in their worst Ught, that I am sure
you wiU see no particular ingenmty was required to make your career in
DitbUn appear a wild one, and your life in tbe country stUl more so. Now
you are growing impatient; you are gettmg angry; so I shaU stop,"
" No, no, JMia; a thousand pardons if a passing shade of indignation did
show itself iu my face. Pray go on,"
" WeU, then, when a young gentleman, whose exclusive leamngs were
even a little quizzed here—there, no impatience !—condescends at one
spring to frequent thhd-rate people's houses, faUs hi love with a niece, or
a daughter, or a something, there, plays high among riotous associates,
makes rash wagers, and fights with his friends, who endeavour to rescue
him
"
" Thank you, Juha—a thousand thanks, sweet cousin. The whole narra
five and its author are palpably before me,"
A deep blush covered her cheek as I rose hastUy from my chair.
" John, dear John, sit down again," said she; " I have only been in jest
^ this time. You surely do not suppose me siUy enough to credit one
ft-ord of aU this,"
" It must have been told vou, however," said I, fixing my eyes on her as
I spoke.
The redness of her cheek grew deeper, and her confusion increased to a
painfM extent as, taking my hand in hers, she said in a low, soft voice,
" I have been very, very fooUsh; but you wUl promise me never to re"incmber—at least never to act upon—^the
"
The word' became famter and faijiier as she spoke, and at last died away
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inaudibly; and suddeMy there shot across my mmd the passage in O'Grady s
letter—the doubt, once suggested, gained strength every moment—she
loved De Vere. I wiU not attempt to convey the confiicting storm ol
passion this thought stirred up withm me. I tmned towards her. Her
head was tMown gently back, and her deep blue lustrous eyes were fixed
on me as if waiting my reply, A tear roUed heavUy along her cheek—it
was the fhst I ever saw her shed. Pressing her hand to my hps, I muttered
the words—" Trust me, JuUa," and left the room,
" Sir George wishes to see you, sh, in Ms own room," said a servant, aa
I stood stunned and overcome by tbe discovery I had made of my cousin's
affection, I had no time given me for further refiection as I foUowed birr
to my father's room,
" Sit down. Jack," said my father, as he tm-ned the key m the door; " I
wish to talk with you alone, here, I have been with the Duke this morning;
a Uttle explanation has satisfied him that your conduct was perfectly hreproachable in Leland, He writes by this post to the Viceroy to make the
y-hole tbmg clear; and, mdeed, he offered to reinstate you at once, which I re
fused, however. Now to somethmg graver stUl, my boy, and which I wish
I coMd spare yon—but it cannot be."
As be spoke these words, he leaned his head in both his hands, and was
silent, A coMused, imperfect sense of some impendmg bad news rendered
me motioMess and still, and I waited without speaking. When my father
lifted up his head, his face was pale and careworn, and an expression such
as long iUness leaves had usurped the strong and manly character of his
Mimtenance,
" Come, my boy, I must not keep you longer in suspense. Fortune has
dealt hardly with me since we parted. Jack, I am a rumed man !"
A convidsive gidp, and a rattling sound in the throat, followed the
words; aud, for a second or two, his fixed looks and purple colour made me
fear a fit was approaching. But in a few minutes he recovered his calmness,
and proceeded, but stiU with a broken and tremMous voice, to relate the
circumstances of his altered fortune.
I t appeared that many British officers of high rank had involved themselves deeply in a loan to the Spanish Government, under the faith of speedy
repayment. The varying chances of the Peninsular struggle had given this
loan aU the character of a gambhng specMation, the skiU in which consisted
in the anticipation of the result of the war we were then engaged m. My
father's sangmne hopes of Mtimate success induced him to enter deeply in
the SpecMation, from which, having once engaged in, there was no retreat.
Thousand after thousand foUowed, to secure the sum aheady advanced; and
at last, hard pressed by the mcreasing demands for money, aud confident
that tbe first turn of fortune would lead to repayment, he had made use m
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the greater part of my cousin Juha's fortune, whose guardian he was, and
in whose hands this trust-money had been left. My cousin woMd come of
age in about four months, at which time she WoMd be eighteen; and then,
if the money were not forthcoming, the consequences were utter nun, with
the terrific blow of blasted character and reputation.
There was a sum of ten thousand pounds settled on me by my grandfather, which I at once offered to place at Ins disposal,
" Alas, my poor feUow! I have advanced already upwards of thirty
thousand of Juha's fortune ! No, no, Jack; I have thought much over the
matter; there is but one way of escaping from tMs difficMty, By disposing
of these bonds at considerable loss, I sbaU be enabled to pay JMia's money.
This wUl leave us little better than above actual want: still it must be done.
I shall solicit a command abroad: they'U not refuse me, I know. Lady
Charlotte must retire to Bath, or some quiet place, wMch in my absence
wUl appear less remarkable. Strict economy and time wUl do much. And
as to yourself, I know that having once learned what you have to look to,
I shall have no cause of complaint on your score : the Duke has promised
to take care of you. And now my heart is hghter than it has been for some
months past,"
Before my father had ceased speaMng, the shock of his news had
gradually subsided with me, and I was ftdly intent on the dctaUs by which
he hoped to escape Ms embarrassments.
My mother was my first thought. Lady Charlotte, I knew, coMd never
encounter her changed condition; she was certain to sink under the very
shock of it.
My father, however, supposed that she need not be told its fuU extent;
that by management the chcumstance shoMd be graduaUy made known to
her; and he hoped, too, her interest in her husband and son, both absent
from ber, woMd withdraw her thoughts in great measure from the routine
ol fashionable lUe, and fix them m a chaimel more homely and domestic.
" Besides," added be, with more ammation of voice, " they may offer me
some mUitary appointment m the colomes, where she could accompany me,
%nd this would prevent an exposure. And, after aU, Jack, there is nothing
else for it." As he said this he fixed Ms eyes on me, as though rather asMng
than answering the question.
Not knowing what to reply, I was sUent,
"You were fond of Julia, as a boy," said he, carelessly.
The blood rushed to my cheek, as I answered, " Yes, sir; but—
but
"
" But you have oiitgro-wn that," added be, with a smde.
" Not so much, sh, as that she has forgotten me, In fact, I Oeheve w«
are e^-cpilent cousinp."
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" And it is not now, my dear boy, I woMd endeavour to make you more
to each other. What is not a umon of incUnation shall never be one of
sordid interest; besides. Jack, wbf shoMd we not take the field together?
—the very thought of it makes me feel young enough,"
I saw his hp quiver as he spoke, and unable to bear more, I wrung his
hand warmly and hurried away.

CHAPTER X L I X .
THE

HORSE

GUARDS.

I WILL not say that my reverse of fortune did not depress m e ; mdeed,
the first, blow feU heavUy; but that once past, a number of opposing motives
ralhed my coui-age and neiwed my heart. My father, I knew, rehed on me
in this crisis to support his own strength; I had learned to care less for
e.\-travagant habits and expensive tastes, by living among those who accorded
them little sympathy, and less respect; besides, if my changed career
excluded me from the race of fashion, it opened the briUiant path of a
soldier's life before me, Aud now every hour seemed an age, untU I should
find myself among the gallant feUows who were wmiung theh laurels m the
b'lttle-fields of the Peninsula,
Accordmg to the Duke's appomtment of the preceding evenmg, I found
myself, at ten o'clock punctuaUy, awaiting my turn to be introduced, m the
ante-chamber of the Horse Guards. The room was crowded with officers in
fidl dress; some old w-hite-haired Generals of Division coming daily for
rears past to solicit commands, theh fitness for which lay only m their own
doting imaginations ; some, broken by sickness and crippled with wounds,
were seeking colomal appointments they never coMd hve to reach ; bale and
stout men, in the prime of life, were there also, entreating exchanges which
should accommodate their wives and daughters, who preferred Bath or
Cheltenham to the banks of the Tagus or the snows of Canada. Among
ihese, however, were many fine soldier-Uke feUows, whose oMy request was
to be sent where hard knocks were going, careless of the cUmate, and regardless of the cause. Another class were thinly sprinkled around; young
officers of the staff, many of them delicate, effeUiinate-looking figures, herding
scrupMously together, and never condescending, by word or look, to acknowledge theh bretMen about them. In this knot De Vere was conspicuous,
by the loud tone of Ms voice, and the contmued titter of his unmeaning
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laugii, I have already mentioned the consummate ease with which he could
apparently forget aU unpleasant recoUections, and accost the man whom he
should have blushed to meet. Now he exhibited this power in perfection.
saluting me across the room with a famUiar motion of his head, he caUed
out,
" Ah, Hinton, you here too ? Sick of Leland ; I knew it woMd come to
that. Looking for something near town ?"
A cold negative, and a colder bow, was my only answer.
Nothing abashed by this, indeed, to all seeming, quite indifferent to it, he
continued :
"Bad style of thing, Dublm; coMdn't stand those coMounded talkers,
with then- old jokes from chcuit. Yon were horribly bored, too ; I saw it "
" I beg, my Lord," said I, in a tone of seriousness, tbe best exchange x
tould assume for the deep annoyance I felt—" I beg that you wiU not
include me in your opinions respecting Ireland; I opine we differ materiaUy
hi our impressions of that country, and perhaps not without reason too,"
These latter words I spoke with marked emphasis, and fixing my eyes
steadily on him,
" Very possibly," lisped he, as coolly as before, " I left it without regret;
you apparently Ought to be there stUl, Ha, ha, ha! he has it there, I
thmk."
The blood mounted to my face and temples as I heard these words, and
stepping close up beside hhn, I said slowly and distinctly,
" I thought, sir, that one lesson might have taught you with whom these
iberties were practicable."
As I said thus much the door opened, and his Grace the Duke of York
appeared. Abashed at having so far forgotten where I was, I stood motionless and crimson for shame. Lord Dudley, on the contrary, bowed reverently
to his Royal Highness, without the shghtest evidence of discomposure or
irritation, his easy smile cmlmg his lip.
The Duke turned from one to the other of us without speaking, his dark
eyes piercing, as it were, into our very hearts, " Lord Dudley de Vere,"
said he at length, " I have signed your appointment. Mr, Hinton, I am sorry
to find that the voice I have heard more than once within the last five
minutes, in an angry tone, was yours. Take eare, sir, that this forgetftdness
does not grow upon you. The colonel of the Twenty-seventh is not the
person to overlook it, I promise you."
" If your Royal EQglmess
"
" I must entreat you to spare me any explanations. You are gazetted tt
tbe Tweuty-seventh, I hope you wiU hold yourseU in readiness for immediate embarkation. Where is the detachment, Sir Howard?"
"At Chatham, your Royal Highness," repUed an old officei behind tho
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Duke's shoMder. At the same mo-ment Ms Grace passed through tbe roonij
convershig as be went with different persons about fimi.
As I tumed away, I met Lord Dudley's eyes; they were riveted on me
with an expression of triumphant mahce I had never seen iu them before, and
I hurried homeward with a heart crushed and wounded.
I have but one reason for the mention of tins trivial incident: it is to show
how often the studied courtesy, tbe weU-practised deception that the fashion
of the world teaches, wUl prevaU over the heartfelt, honest indignation which
deep feeUng evmces; aud what a vast superiority the very affectation of
temper confers, m the judgment of others, who stand by the game of life, and
care nothing for the players at either side.
Let no one suspect me of landmg the mockery of virtue in what I sa7
here, I would merely impress on tbe young man v.-ho can feel for the deep
sorrow and abasement I suffered, the importance of the attainment of that
self-command, of that restramt over any outbreak of passion, when the very
semblance of it ensm-es respect and admhation.
It is very difficult to yitness yith hidifference the preference of those we
have once loved, for some other person; stiU more so, when that otner
chances to be one we disUke, the breach of aft'ection seems then trncturea
with a kind of betrayal: we caU to mind how once we swayed the temper
and ruled the thoughts of her who has now thrown off her aUegiance; we
feel, perhaps, for t'ne first time too, how foi-gotten are om- lessons, how dead
iS all om- wonted influence; we remember when the least word, the slightest
action, bent beneath our wUl; when oiu' smile w-as happiness, and our very
sadness a reproof; and now we see om-selves miminded and neglected, witu
no more hberty to advise, no more power to control, than the merest stranger
of the passing hour. What a wound to our self-love!
That my cousin JMia loved Dc Vere, O'Grady's suspicions had already
warned ms; the little I had seen of her since my return strengthened the
mipression; wMle his confident manner and asstncd tone confirmed mj
worst fears. In my heart I knew how utterly unworthy he was of such a
girl; but then, U he had aheady won her aft'ections, my knowledge came too
iatc: besides, the changed circumstances of my own fortune, which must
soon become known, would render my interference suspected, and consequently of no value; and after aU, if 1 determined on such a com-se, what
dlcgation could I bring against him y-hich he coMd not explain away, as
the mere levity of the young officer, associating among those he looked down
upon and despised,
Su3h were some of my reflections, as I slowly returned homewards from
f.he Horse Guards. As I arrived, a traveUmg-carriage stood at the door j
noxes. imperials, and cap-cases littered the haU and steps; servant.'* were
iurryug back and forward, and MademoiseUe Clemence, my mothers u.aia.
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with a poodle under one arm, and a macaw's cage in the other, was adding
to the confusion, by directions m a composite language, that would have
astonished Babel itself
" What means aU this ?" said I. " Is Lady Charlotte leaving town ?"
" M'dadi va partir
"
" Her Ladyship's going to Hastings, sir," said the butler, interrupting
' Dr. Y
has been heiv this mormng, and recommends an immediate
change of air for her Ladyship,"
" Is Sir George in the house ?"
" No, sir, he's just gone out with the doctor,"
" Ah," thought I, " this then is a concerted measm-e, to mduce my mother
to leave town. Lady Julia at home ?"
" Yes, sir, in the drawing-room,"
" Whose horse \i that with the groom ?"
" Lord Dudley de Vere's, sir; he's up-stairs,"
Already had I turned to go to the drawing-room, when I heard these
words. Suddenly a faint, half-sick feeUng came over me, and I hasteued
itp-stairs to my own room, actuaUy dreading to meet any one as I went.
The blank future before me never seemed so cheerless as at that moment:
senarated, without a chance of ever meeting, from tbe oidy one I ever really
oved; tortured by my doubts of her feeling for me—for even no-,v, what
would 1 not have given to know she loved me; my worldly prospects
fumed; without a home ; my cousin Jufia, the only one who retained either
an interest in me or seemed to care for me, about to give her hand to the
man 1 hated and despised,
" riow soon! and I shall be alone in the world," thought I ; and already
tbe cold selfishness of isolation presented itself to my mind,
A gentle tap came to the door; I opened i t ; it was a message from
Lady Charlotte, requesting to see me ip her room. As I passed the door
of the drawing-room, I heard Lady Julia and Lord de Vere talking and
lauglung together: he was, as usual, " so amusing," as my mother's letter
oaUed him; doubtless, relating my hasty and intemperate conduct at the
Horse Guards; for an instant I stopped, irresolute as to whether I shoulo
notbreiak suddenly ir, and disconcert his Lordship's practical coolness by a
disclosure: my better reason prevented me, and I passed on. Lady Chalotte was seated in a deep arm-chair, inspecting the packing of various
articles of toUet and jeweUery which were going on aroimd her, her cheek
somewhat flushed from even this smaU excitement,
" Ah, dearest John, how d'ye do ? Find a chair somewhere, and sit down
bv me ; you see what confusion we're iu; Dr, Y
foiaid there was not
an hour to spare; the heart he suspects to be sympathetically eugagea—
ttoa't put that Chantill« ved there, I sliaU never get at it—and he auvises
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Hastings for the prcBcnt; he's coming with us, however- -I'U wear that
ring, Clemence—and I must insist at Ms looking at yon; yon are very pale
lo-day, and dark under the eyes; nave you any pain m the side r"
" None whatever, my dear mother; I'm qmte weU."
"Pam is, however, a late symptom; my attack began with an—a sense
of—it was rather
Has Rundel not sent back that bracelet ? How very
provoking! CoMd you caU there, dear John; that thesome man never
minds the servants. It's just on yom- way to the club, or the Horse Guards,
or somewhere."
I coMd scarce help a smUe, as I promised not to forget the commission.
" And now, my dear, how did Ms Grace receive you ? you saw him this
morning."
" My mterview was qmte satisfactory on tbe mam pomt; I am appointed
to the Twenty-seventh,"
"Why not on the staff, dear John? You surely do not mean to leave
England, having been abroad aheady—m Leland, I mean; it's very hard to
expect you to go so soon again. Lady Jane Coltbm-st's son has never been
farther from her than Kmghtsbridge ; aud I'm sure I don't see why we are
to be treated worse than her,"
" But my own wish
"
"Your own -wish, my dear, conld never be to give me uneasiness, wMch,
I assme you, you did very considerably wMle in Leland : the horrid people
you made acquamtance with—my health, I'm certain, coMd never sustain a
repetition of the shock I experienced then,"
My mother leaned back and closed her eyes, as if some very dreadful
chcumstance was passmg across her memory; and I, half ashamed of the
position to wMch she woMd condemn me, was sUent.
" There, that aigrette wUl do very weU there, I'm sure; I don't know
why you are putting m aU these things ; I shaU never want them agam, in
all Ukehhood,"
The depressed tone m which these words were spoken did not affect me
much, for I knew weU, from long habit, how my mother loved to dweU on
the possibiUty of that event, the bare suggestion of wMch, from another, she
coMdn't have endured.
Just at tMs moment Juha entered in her traveUing dress, a shawl thrown
neghgently across her shoMdeis.
" I hope I have not delayed yom John, are we to have your company
too r"
" No, my dear," said my mother, langmdly, " he's going fo leave usSome fooUsb notion of active service
"
"Indeed,' said JuUa, not waiting for the conclusion of the speech—
"indeed!" She di-ew near me, and as she did so her colour became
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lieiffhtened, and her dark eyes grew darker and more meamng. " You never
told me this."
" I only knew it about an hour ago myself," repded I, cooUy; " and when 1
was about to communicate my news to you, I found you were engaged with
a visitor—Lord de Vere, I think."
" Ah, yes, very true, he was here," she said, quickly; and then perceiving
that my eyes were fixed upon her, she turned away her head hastUy, and in
evident coMusion.
" Dear me, is it so late ?" said my mother, with a sigh. " I have some
calls to make yet. Don't you think, John, you could take them off my
hands ? It's only to drop a card at Lady Blah's, and you coMd ask if Caroline's better—though, poor thing! she can't be, of course. Doctor Y
says her malady is ex.actly my own; and then, if you are passmg Long's,
teU Sir Charles that our whist-party is put off—perhaps Grammont has told
him aheady. You may mention to Saunders that I shaU not want the
horses tiU I return; and say I detest greys, they are so like city people's
equipages; and wait an instant"—here her Ladyship took a smaU ivory
memorandum tablet from the table, and began reading from it a list of com
missions, some of them most ludicrously absurd. In the midst of the catalogue my father entered hastUy, -with Ms watch in his hand,
" You'U be dreadfMly iate on the road, Charlotte, and you forget Y
must be back here early to-morrow."
"So I had forgotten it," said she, with some ammation; "but we're
quite ready now—Clemence has done everythmg, I thmk. Come, John,
give me yom arm, my dear—JuUa always takes this side. Are you certain
it won't rain. Sir George ?"
" I ready cannot be positive," said my father, smUing.
" I'm sme there's thunder in the air," rejoined my mother; " my nerves
woMd never bear a storm."
Some di-eadful catastrophe in the West Indies, where an earthquake had
swaUowed up a whole population, occurred to her memory at the instant,
and the possibUity of something similar occurring between Seven Oaks and
Tunbridge seemed to engross her entire attention. By this time w-e reached
the hall, where the servants, drawn up in double file, stood in respectfM
sUence. My mother's eyes were, however, dhected upon a figure which
occupied the place next tbe door, and whose costume certainly was strangely
at vaiiance with the accurate liveries about him. An old white great-coat
with some twenty capes reaching nearly to the ground—for the garmeDt
had been origmaUy destined for a much larger person—a glazed bat,
fastened down with a handkerchief passed over it and tied under the ctia,
and a blackthorn stick with a little bundle at the end of it, were the nw*t
remarkable equipnien's
K
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" W h a t is it? What can it be doing there ?" said my mother, in a Siddons' tone of voice,
" Vriiat is it ? Corny Delany, no less," croaked out the little man in the
cr.ankiest tone of his harsh voice. " I t ' s what remains of me, at laste !"
" Oh yes," said JMia, bursting mto a laugh, " Comy's coming as my
Oody-guard. He'U sit in the rumble with Thomas,"
" ^iMiat a shocking figure it is," said my mother, surveying him iMouglj
her glass.
" Time doesn't improve either of us," said Corny, with the grin of a
demon—happily the observation was only heard by myself, " Is it in sUk
stocMngs I'd be trapesing abo'dt the roads aU night, with the rheumatiz in
the small of my back—ugh, the haythins !"
My mother was at length seated in the carriage, with Jidia beside her—'
tbe hundred and one petty annoyances to make travelling uncomfortable,
by way of rendering it supportable, around her ; Corny had mounted to Ins
place beside Thomas, who regarded hhn with a look of as profound contempt as a sleek, weU-fed pomter woMd confer upon some mangy mongrel
of tbe roadside ; a hurried good-by from my mother, a qmck, short glance
from JuUa, a whisper lost in the crash of the wheels, and they were gone.

C I L \ P T E R I,.
THE EETREAr TROM BtJRGOS.

F E W men have gone through life without passing through certain periols
which, although net marked by positive misfortune, were yet so impressed
by gloom and despondence, that their very retrospect is saddening. Happy
it is for us that in after days our memory is but little retentive of these.
We remember the shadows that darkened over the landscape ; but we forget
in great part their cause and their duration, and perhaps even sometimes are
disposed to smile at the sources of grief to whieb long habit of the world
and its ways would have made us callous,
I was ablest alone in the y-orld—bereft of fortune, separated irrevocably
from the only one I loved, and by whom I had reason to think my affection
was returned. In that home to which I should have looked for fondness, 1
found only gloom and misfortune. My mother grown insensible to everything save some frivolous narrative of her own health; my father, once
ld<5h-spii-ited and free-hearted, carewo»i, depressed, and broken; my consul,
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lAy early pfayfeUow, half sy-ectheart and half sister, bestowingher acait and
affections on one so unworthy of ber. AU lost to me: and at a time, too,
when the heart is too weak and tender to stand alone, but must chug to
something, or it sinks upon the earth, crushed and trodden upon,
I looked back upon my past Ufe, and thought over the happy hours I bad
passed in the wild West, roaming through its deep valleys and over its
heath-clad mountains. I thought of her, my companion through many a
long summer-day along the rocky shore, against which the white waves
were ever beating, watching the sea-birds careering full many a fathom
deep below us, mixing their shrill cries y-ith the y.ildcr plash of the ever
restless sea ; and how we dreamed away those hours, now half in sadness,
now in bright hope of long years to come, and found ourselves thus wandering hand in hand, loved aud loving; and then I looked out upon the bleak
world before me, without an object to -win, without a goal to strive at.
" Come, Jack," said my father, laying bis hand on my shoMder, and
iitarthng me out of my reverie, " one piece of good fortune we have had. The
Duke has given me the command at Chatham, Some hbit of my altered
circumstances, it seems, had reached him, and, without my applying, he
iiost kintUy sent for me and told me of my appointment. You must join
the service companies of the Twenty-seventh by to-morrow. They are
under saiUng orders, and no time is to be lost, I told his Grace, that for
all your soft looks and smooth chin, there was no lack of spirit in your
heart; and you must take an eagle. Jack, if you would keep up my credit,"
Laughingly spoken as these few words wire, they somehow struck upon a
chord that had long lain sUent in my heart, and as suddenly aw-okc in me the
burning desire for distinction, and the ambitious tliirat of mUitary glory".
The next evening, at sunset, the transport weighed anchor «nd stood out
to sea, A slight breeze off shore, and an ebb tide, carried us gently away
from land, and as night -was falling I stood alone, leam'ng on the bulwarks,
and looking fixedly on tbe faint shadows of the taU chalk cUffs, my father's
last words, " You must take an eagle, Jack!" stUl ruiging in my ears, and
sinking deeply into my heart.
The subaltern of a marching regiment—a crack corps, it is true—I saw
merely the ordinary detail of a campaigning life; and although my deshe
to distinguish myself rose each day higher, the greatest extent of my rencAvn went no further than the admiration of my comrades, that one so
dehcately nurtmed and brought up should bear so cheerfnUy and well the
rct-ghings of a soldier's life; and my sobriquet of "Jack Hinton, tha
Guardsman," was earned among the stormy scenes and blood-stained fields
of tue PemnsMa.
My fhst experiences of mUitary life were indeed but little encouraging,
I jomed the army in the disastrous retreat from Burgos. What a shock to
T9
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all my cherished notions of a campaign ! How sadly different to my ideaa
of the pride, pomp, and chcumstauce of glorious war ! I remember well
we first came up with the retu-ing forces on the morning of the 4th of November. The day broke heavily; masses of dark and weighty cloud drifted
across the sky. The ground was soaked with rain, and a cold, cbUImg wind
swept across the bleak plain, and moaned dismaUy in the dark pine woods.
Our party, wMch consisted of draughts from the Fiftieth, Twenty-seventh, and
Seventy-first regiments, were stationed in a few miserable hovels on the
side of the high road from Aladrid to Labeyos. By a mistake of the way,
we had missed a body of troops on the preceding day, and were now halted
here m expectation of joining some of the -corps rething on the Portuguese
frontier. Soon after daybreak a low rumbhng sound, at fhst supposed to
be the noise of distant cannonading, attracted our attention; but some
stragglers coming up soon after, hiformed us that it proceeded from tumbrils and amniitnition-waggons of Sir Lowry Cole's brigade, tlieu on the
march. The news was scarcely commumcated, when the head of a column
appeared toppmg the hUl.
As they came nearer, we remarked that the men did not keep theh ranks,
but strayed across the road from side to side ; some carried theh muskets
by the sUng, others on the shoMder; some leant on theh compamons, as
though faint and sick; a'ud many there were whose savage looks and bloated
featm-es denoted drunkenness. The uniforms y-ere torn and ragged, several
had no shoes, and some even had lost their caps and chakos, and wore
haudkercMefs bound round their heads. Among these the officers y-ere
almost undistinguishablc : fatigue, hardship, and privation bad leveUed
them with the men; and disciphnc scarcely remained in that disorganised
mass. On they came, theh eyes bent only on the long vista of road that
lay before them. Some, sUent and sad, trudged on side by side; others,
maddened by drink or wUd with the excitement of fever, uttered frightful
and horrible ravings. Some fiomished their bayonets, and threatened aU
within their reach; and denunciations of then- officers and open avowals of
desertion were heard on every side as they went. The bugle somided a
halt as the column reached the Uttle haiMet where we y-ere stationed; and
iu a few seconds the road and the fields at either side were covered by the
figures of the men, who threw themselves down on the spot where they
stood, m every postme that weariness and exhaustion coMd suggest,
AU the mformatiou we coMd coUect was, that this force formed part of
the rear-guard of the army; that the French tmder Marshal Soult "'era
hotly in pursuit, having aheady driven in the cavalry outposts, and m.oij
-(ban once throwing; their skirmishers ainongst our feUows. In a few
mi-nutes the bugle again sounded to resume the in.trcb ; and however kittle
disposed to yield to the dictates of disciphne, old habit, strouger tnaa cvee
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lawless insubordination, prevailed; the men rose, and, fallhig in with some
semblance of order, continued their way. Nothing struck me more in that
motley mass of ragged unUorm and patched clothing, than the ferocious,
almost savage expression of the soldiers as they marched past our better
equipped aud better disciplined party. Their dark scowl betokened deadly
hate ; and I could see the young men of our detachment quad beneath the
msulting ruffianism of theh gaze. Every now and then some one or other
would throw down his pack Or kuapsack to the ground, and with an oath
asseverate his resolve to carry it no longer. Some even declared they
would abandon their arms; and more than one sat down by the wayside,
preferring death or imprisonment from the enemy to the horrors and
severities of that dreadful march.
The Highland regiments and the Guards alone preserved their former
discipline; the latter, indeed, had only lately joined tbe army, having
landed at Corunna a few weeks previously, and were perfect in every species
of eqmpment. Joining myself to a group of their officers, I followed in the
march, and was enabled to learn some tidings of my friend O'Grady, who, J
was glad to hear, was oMy a few miles in advance of us, with his regiment.
Towards three o'clock we entered a dark pine wood, through which the
route continued for several miles, Her« tbe march became extremely diffi
eult, from the deep clayey soil, the worn and cut-up road, and, more than
aU, the torrents of rain that swept along the narrow gorge, and threw a
darkness, almost like lugbt, over everything. We plodded on gloomUy, and
scarcely speaking, when suddeidy the gaUoping of horses was heard in the
rear, and we were joined by Sir Edward Paget, who, with a single aide-decamp, rode up to our division. After a few hurried questions to the officer
in command, he wheeled his horse round, and rode back towards the next
column, which, from some accidental delay, was yet two mUes in the rear.
The somid of the horses' hoofs were stUl ringing along the causeway, when
a loud shout, foUowed by the sharp reports of pistol-firing, mingled with the
voice. In an instant aU was stUl as before, and save the crashing of the
pine branches and the beating rain, no other sound was heard.
Our conjectures as to the cause of tbe firing were just makmg, when au
orderly dragoon, bare-headed and wounded, came up at the top of nis horse'ii
speed. The few hurried words he spoke in a half whisper to our commanding officer were soon reported through the hues. Sir Edward Paget, our
second in command, bad been taken prisoner, carried away by a party of
French cavalry, who were daring enough to dash in between the columns,
which in no other retreat had they ventured to approach.
The temerity of our enemy, added to om own dispirited and defenceiesa
condition, was the oMy thing wanting to complete om gloom and depression,
and the march was now resumed in the dogged sMlenness of despair.
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Day foUowed day, and aU the miseries uf our state but increaaeu with time,
liU ou the monung of the 17th the town of Ciudad Rodrigo came in view,
and the rumour spread that stores of aU L'.£v.is would be served out to the
famished troops.
By insubordination and intemperance we had lost seve-a thousand men
jiuce the day the retreat from Bm-gos began, aud aiikoagU neither hai-assed
''ix uight li'.arches nor excessive journeys—losing neither g'uiis, ai .inuiuticu,
lor standards—yet was the memorable document addressed by WeUingtou
to the oilieers commanding divisions but too justly merited, concluding iu
iicse words: "The disciphne of every army, rJier a long and active carnlaigu, becomes m some degree relaxed, but I am concerned to oijserve that
'he army under my command has faUen off m this respect to a greater
•itgree tiian any army with which I have ever been, or of v.-hich I have ever
ill.

CHAPTER L I .
A MISHAP.

I F I began my career as a soldier at one of the gloomiest periods of our
Peninsular stio.ggle, I certainly y-as soon destined to witness one of tbe most
brilliant achievements of our arms in the opening of the campaign of 1813.
Ou the 22ud of May tbe march began—that forward movement, for tbe
hour of yhose coming manj- a heart bad throbbed, and many a bosom beat
high. From CiuJcd I'.oarigo to the frontier, our way led tLrougli the scenes
of former glory; and if the veterans of tbe army exulted at once again Ijehchliiig tbe battle-fields where victoi-y had crowned their anus, tfie new
soi'.licrs glowed with ambition to emulate their fame. As for myself, short
as the period had been since I qmtted England, I felt that mv character had
undergone a very great change; the wandering fancies of tbe boy had
sobered down into the more fixed, determined passions of tbe man. The
more I tfiought of tbe inglorious indolence of my former life, tfie stronger
was now my desire to deserve a Mgher reputation than that of a mere
lounger about a court, tfie military accompaniment of a pageant. Happily
for me, I knew not at tbe time how few opportumties for distinction are
afforded by the bumble position of a subaltern—bow seldom occasions arise
wfiere, amid tbe mass around Mm, bis name can win praise or honour. I
knew not this; and my reverie by day, my dream by nigbt, presented but one
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image—that of some bold, successfM deed, by which I should be honourably
known and proudly mentioned; or my death be that of a brave soldier in the
field of glory.
It may be remembered by my reader, that in the celebrated march by
which WeUingtou opened that campaign—whose result was the expulsion of
the French armies from the Peninsula—the British left, under tbe command
of Graham, was always in advance of the maiu body; their route traversed the
whd and dreary passes of the Tras-os-Montes, a vast expanse of country,
y ith scarcely a road to be met with, and but few inliabitants. The solitary
glens and gloomy valleys whose echoes had waked to no other sounds save
those of the wild heron or the eagle, were now to resound with the thunderbig roll of artillery waggons, the clanking crash of cavahy columns, or the
monotonous din of the infantry battahons, as from sunrise to sunset they
poured along : now scaling the rugged height of some bold mountain, now
disappearing among the wooded depths of some dark ravuie.
Owing to a temporary appomtment on tbe staff, I was continuaUy passing
and repassing between this portion of the army and the force under the imiisdiate command of Lord WeUingtou. Starting at daybreak, I have set oft
alone through these wUd, untravelled tracts, where mountains rose in solemn
grandem-, their dark sides wooded with the gloomy cork-tree, or rent by some
hissing torrent, whose splash was the only sound that broke the umversal
sUence, Now dashing on with speed across the grassy plain, now toihng
along on foot, the bridle on my arm, I have seen the smi go down and never
heard a hmnan voice, nor seen the footsteps of a feUow-man; and yet, what
charmis had those loncly hom-s for me, and what a crowd of blissful thoughts
and happy images they yet bring back to me ! The dark glen, the frowning
precipice, the clear rivMet gurgling on amid the mossy stones, the long and
tangled y-ceds that hung in festoons down some rocky cliff, through whose
fissm-ed sides the water feU in heavy drops into a little basin at its foot,—al\
spoke to me of the happiest homs of my life, when, loved and loving, T
wandered on the livelong day.
How often, as the day was faUing, fiave I sat down to rest beneath some
tab beech, gazing on the glorious expanse of mountain and valley, bUl and
plain, and wmding river—all beneath me; aud how, as I looked, have my
tbougins wandered away from those to many a far-off mile ; and then what
dc-dbts and hopes would crow-d upon me. Was I forgotten ? Had time and
distance wiped away all memory of me ? Was I as one she had never seen,
or was she stUl to me as when wc parted ? In such moments as these how
often have I recurred to our last meeting at the holy well; and stiU, I ovni
it, some vague feeling of superstition has spoken hope to my heart, when
reason alone had bid me despair.
It was at the close of a sultry day—the first of June, I sltaU not readUy
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forget it—tnat, overcome by fatigue, I threw myself down Iceneath tbe sheltei
of a grove of acacias, and, tethering my horse w-ith Ms bridle, feU hito one of
my accustomed reveries. The heat of tbe day, the drowsy hum of the summer insects, the very monotonous champ of my horse feeding beside me—ad
conspired to make me sleepy, and I fell into a heavy slumber. My dreams,
hke my last waking thoughts, were of hotae; but, strangely enough, the
scenes through wMch I had been traveUing, the officers with whom I was
intimate, the wild guerUla chiefs, who from time to time crossed my path or
shared my bivouac, were mixed up with objects and persons many a mUe
away; making that odd and mcongruous coUection which we so often experience in sleep.
A kind of low, unbroken sound, like the tramp of cavahy over grass,
awoke me; but still, such was my drowsiness, that I was again about to
relapse into sleep, when the sound of a manly voice, singing at tbe foot of
the rock beneath me, fuUy aroused me, I started up, and, peeping cautiously
over the head of the chff, beheld, to my sm-prise and terror, a party of
French soldiers stretched upon the green sward around a fire. It was the
first time I had ever seen the Imperial troops, and, notwithstanding the
danger of r.iy position, I felt a most unaccomitable longing to creep nearer.,
and watch their proceedings. The sounds I bad heard at first became atthi?
moment more audible, and, on looking down the glen, I perceived a party ot
about twenty dragoons cantermg up the valley. They were dressed in the
uniform of the " Chasseurs Legers," and in their hght blue jackets and
silvered helmets bad a most striking and picturesque effect. My astomshment at their appearance was not dunimsbed by the figure who rode gaily
along at their head. She was a young and pretty-lookmg ghl, dressed in a
blue frock and jean trousers ; a light foraging-cap, with the number of the
regiment worked in silver on the front; a smaU canteen suspended from one
shoulder by a 'olack belt completed ber equipment. Her hair, of a glossy
black, was braided richly at either side other face, and a couple of bows of hght
blue attested a degree of coquetry the rest of her costume gave no evideniji
of. She rode " en cavaher," and, by the easy attitude in which she sat, aud
er steady hand ou the bridle, denoted that tbe regimental ridmg-school had
coucribated to her accompUshments. I had heard before of the Vivandieres
of the French army, but was in no -wise prepared for the reaUy pretty figm-e
and costume I now beheld.
As the riding-party approached, tbe others sprang to theh feet, and,
drawing up in a hue, performed a mock salute, which the young lady returned with perfect gravity, and then, carelessly tMowing her bridle to the
one nearest, dismounted. In a few moments the horses were picketed,
the packs were scattered about the grass, cockmg utensUs, provisions, and
wine were distributed, and, amid a perfect din of merry voices and laughter
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the preparations for dinuv^r were commenced, MademoiseUe's part, on the
whole, amused me not a little. Not engaging in any of the various occupations about her, she seated herself on a pile of cavalry cloaks at a httle
distance from the rest, and, taking out a much-worn and well-thumbedlooking volume from the pocket of her coat, she began to read to herself
with the most perfect unconcern of aU that was going on about her, i\IeanwhUe the operations of the cuisine were conducted with a despatch and
dexterity that only French soldiers ever attain to; and, shall I confess it ?
the rich odour that steamed upwards from the well-seasoned potage—the
savoury smeU of tbe roast kid, albeit partaking of onions—and the brown
breasts of certain " poMets," made me wish heartily that for half an hour
or so I could have changed my allegiance, converted myself into a
ioldat de la Garde, and led MademoiseUe in to dinner. At length the party
beneath had arranged their meal upon the grass, and the corporal, with an
air of no inconsiderable pretension, took Mademoiselle's hand to conduct
her to the place of honour at the head of the feat , caUing out, as he
did so,
" Place, Messiem-s, place pour Madame la Duchesse de
de
"
" N'importe quoi," said another; " the Emperor has many a battle to wiu
yet, and many a kingdom and a duchy to give away, ..) for myseli, i count
upon the baton of a marshal before the campaign closes,"
" Have done, I beg you, with such foUy, and help me to some of that
salmi," said the lady, with a much more practical look about ber than her
expression a few moments before denoted.
The feast now progressed with all the clatter which little ceremony,
hearty appetites, and good fellowship produce. The wine went round
freely, and tbe qui pro cquos, if I might judge from their mirth, were not
wanting, for I could but catch here and there a stray word or so of the
conversation, AU this tinie my own position was far from agreeable. Independent of the fact of being a spectator of a good dinner and a joUy
party while famishing with hunger and thirst, my chance of escape depended
either on the party moving forward, or being so insensible from the effects
of their carouse that I might steal away unobserved. While I balanced
with myself which of these alternatives was more Ukely, an accident decided
the question; my horse, who, np to this moment, was grazing close beside
me, hearing one of tbe troop-horses neigh in the vaUey beneath, pricked up
his ears, plunged upwards, broke the bridle with which I had fastened him,
and cantered gaUy down mto the midst of the picketed animals. In an
mstant every man sprang to Ms legs: some rushed to their holsters and dre^i
forth their pistols; others caught up tbeh sabres from the grass; and the
young .ady herself tightened her horse's girth and sprang into her saddle
with the alacrity of one accustomed to moments of danger, AU was sUence
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now for a couple of minutes, except the slight noise of the troopers en
gaged in bridling their horses and fixing on their packs, when a loud voice
called out, "VoUa!" and the same instant every eye in the party was
directed to my chako, which hung on a branch of a tree above me, and up
to this momeut I had forgotten. Before I could determine on any line of
escape, three of the number had rushed up the rook, and, with drawn
sabres, commanded me to surrender myself their prisoner. There was no
choiee. I fiuug down my sword with an ah of sidky resignation, aud complied. My despatches, of which they soon rifled me, sufficiently explained
the cause of my journey, and allayed any apprehension they might ba^.e felt
as to a surprise party. A few brief questions were all they put to me, and
then, conducting me down the cliff to the scene of their bivouac, they proceeded to examine my holsters and the fiaps of my saddle, for any papers
which I might bave concealed in these places.
" Eh bien ! mon colonel," said the leader of the party, as he drew himself up before me, aud carried bis hand to his cap in a salute as respectful
and orderly as though I were his officer, " what say you lo a little supper
ere we move forward ?"
" There's the biU of fare," said another, laughing as he pointed to the
remnants of roast fowls and stewed kid that covered the grass.
I was too young a soldier to comport myself at the moment with that
phUosophic resignation to chcumstances which the changeful fortunes of
war so forcibly instU; and I merely answered by a brief refusal, while haU
unconsciously I threw my eyes around to see if no chance of escape presented itself,
" No, no," cried the Corporal, who at once read my look and its meaning ; " don't try that, or you reduce me to the extremity of trying this"
patting, as he spoke, the butt of his carbine, with an air of easy determination there was no mistaking,
" Let me rather recommend Monsieur le Capitainc to try this," said the
Vivaudiere, who, unperceived by nie, was aU this while grilling the half of a
poiUet over the embers. There.was something in the kindness of the act,
coupled as it was with an air of graceful com-tesy, that touched me, so,
smothering all my regretful thoughts at my mishap, I summoned up my
best bow and my best French to ackuowledge the civUity, aud the moment
after was seated on the grass beside MademoiseUe Anuette, discussing my
supper with the appetite of a man whose sorroy^s were far inferior to his
hunger.
As the moon rose, the party, who evidently had been waitmg for some
others they expected, made preparations for continmng theh jomuey, the
first of which consisted in changing the corporal's pack and equipments to
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tne back of my EngUsh thorough-bred—his own meagre and raw-boned
quadruped being destined for me. Up to this iustant the thought of
escape had never left my miud—I knew I coMd calcMate on the speed of
my horse—I had had some trials of his endurance, and the oMy thing was
to obtain such a start as might carry me out of bullet range at once, and all
was safe. Now this last hope deserted me, as I beheld the miserable h.ack
to which I was condemned; and yet poignant a§ this feeling was, shall 1
tonfess it ? it was iMeiior in its pain to the sensation I experienced as I
saw the rude French soldier, with clumsy jack-boots and heavy band, curretting about upon my mettlesome charger, and exhibiting his paces for the
amusement of his compamons.
The order was now given to mount, and I took my place iu the middle
file, the dragoons on either side of me having unslung their carbines, and
given me laughmgly to understand that I was to be made a riddle of if I
attempted an escape.
The long months of captivity that foUowed have, somehow, I cannot at
all explain why, left uo such deep impression on my mind as the simple
events of that night—I remember it still like a thing of yesterday. We
traveUed along the crest of a mountain—the vaUey lying in deep, dark
shadow beneath—the moon shone brightly out upon the grey granite rocks
beside us; our pace was sometimes pushed to a fast trot, and then relaxed
to a walk, the rather, as it appeared to me, to indulge the conversational
tastes of my escort than for any other reason, Theh sphits never fiagged for
a moment—some jest or story was ever going forward—some anecdote of
the campaign, or some love adventure, of wMch the narrator was the hero,
commented on by aU in tm-n, with a degree of sharp wit and ready repartee
that greatly surprised me. In aU these narratives MademoiseUe played a
prominent part, being invariably referred to for any explanation wMch the
difficulties of female character seemed to require; her opimon on sucn
points being always regarded as conclusive. At times, too, they would
'oreak forth mto some rude hussar song—some regular specimen of camp
lyric poetry—each verse being sung by a different indiviunui, anl chorussed
by the wiioile party m couimoa.
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CHAPTER LIL
TTTlr. MARCH.

SUCH, with httle variety, was the history of eacn day and night of on*
march. 'The days usuaUy passed in some place of security and conceal,
ment, wlule a reconnaissance would be made by some three or four of tha
party; and, as night feU, the route was continued.
One incident alone broke the monotony of the journey. On the fourtn
night we left the mountain, and descended into a large open plain, taking
for our guide tbe course of a river which seemed famUiar to my companions
The night was dark, heavy masses of cloud concealed the moon, aud not a
star was -visible; the atmosphere v/as close and oppressive, and there
reigned around a kmd of unnatural stiUness, unbroken by the flow of the
•sluggish river which moved on beside us. Our pace bad been a rapid one
for some time ; and, contrary to their w-ont, the dragoons neither indulged
in theh gay songs nor merry stories, but kept together with more of mUitary
precision than they had hitherto assumed.
I conjectured from tMs that we were probably approachhig the French
ines; and, on questiomug the corporal, was told that such was the case.
A httle after midnight we baited for a few moments to refresh the horses.
Each man dismounted, and stood with Ms hand upon the bridle; and I
coidd not but mark how the awful sUence of the hour seemed to prey upon
their spirits as they spoke together in low and broken wMspers, as U fearful
to interrupt the deep sleep of nature. It was just then that every eye was
directed to a bright star that burst out above the horizon, and seemed to
expand graduaUy into a large mass of great briUiancy, and again to dimmish
to a mere speck, which it remained for some time, and then disappeared
entirely. We remained gazing on the dark spot where this phenomenon had
appeared, endeavouring by a hundred conjectures to explain it. Wearied at
length with watching, we were about to contmue our jomney, when, suddenly from the quarter from where the star had shone, a rocket shot up into
the dark sky, and broke into ten thousand briUiant fragments, which seemed
to hang suspended on high m the weight of the dense atmosphere. Another
foUowed, and another; then, after a pause of some minutes, a blue rocket
was seen to mount into the air, and explode with a report which, even al
the distance we stood, was audible. Scarcely had its last fragments disappeJired in the darkness, wheu a low rmabUng noise, hke the boommg of dis-
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tant thunder, seemed to creep along the groimd. Then came a ratthng
voUey, as if of smaU-arms; and at last the whole horizon burst into a red
glare, which forked up from earth to sky, with a crash that seemed to shake
the very ground beneath us, Masses of dark, misshapen rock sprang into
the blazing sky; milUons upon miUions of sparks glittered through the air,
aud a cry, like the last expiring w.ail of a drowning crew, rose above aU
other sounds—and aU was stiU, The fiame was gone—the gloomy darkness
had returned—not a sound was heard—^but in that brief moment four
himdred of the French army met their graves beneath the castle of Burgos^
which, in their hurried retreat, they had blown up, without apprising the
troops, who were actually marcMng beneath its very walls.
Our route was now resumed in sUence—even the levity of the French
soldiers had received a check; and scarcely a word passed as we rode on
through the gloomy darkness, anxiously looking for daybreak, to learn somethmg of the comitry about us.
Towards sunrise we found ourselves at the entrance of a mountain pass
traversed by the Ebro, which in some places almost filled the vaUey, and
left merely a narrow path between its waters and the dark cUffs that frowned
above. Here we proceeded, sometimes in single file, now tracing the signs
of the retreating force which had just preceded us, now lost in astomshment
at the prodigious strength of the position thus abandoned. But even these
feelings gave w-ay before a stronger one—our admiration of the exquisite
beauty of tbe scenery. Glen after glen was seen opemng as we advanced
into this wide valley, each bearing its tributary stream to the mighty Ebro;
the clear waters reficcting the broken crags, the waving foliage, and the
bright verdure that beamed around, as orange-trees, laurels, and ohves bent
over the current, or shot up in taper spires towards the clear blue sky
How many a sheltered nook w-e passed, with an involuntary longing to rest
and hnger among scenes so fuU of romantic beauty. But already the din of
the retreating column was borne towards us on the breeze; the heavy, monotonous roU of large guns and caissons; whUc now and then we thought to
catch the swell of martial music blending through the other sounds. But
soon we came up with waggons carrying the wounded and sick, who, having
joined by another road, had fallen to the rear of the march. From them we
learned that the King of Spam, Joseph himself, was with the advanced
guard; that tbe destination of the forces was Vittoria, where a junction yith
the corps d'armee of the other generals bemg effected, it was decided on
giving battle to tbe Anglo-Spanish army.
As we advanced, our progress became slower and more diffiicMt; close
columns of iMantiy blocked up the road, or dense masses of cavalry, witJi
several hundred led horses and baggage mules, prevented aU chance of
getting forward. Gradually, however, the valley widened, the mountain be-
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came less steep, and by evening we reached a large plain, closed towards
the north-east- by lofty mountains, which I learned were the Pyrenees, and
beheld, in the far distance, the tall spires of the city of Vittoria. Several
roads crossed the plain towards the city, aU of which were now crowded
with troops; some pressing on in tha direction of the town, others were
taking up their position, and throwing up hasty embankments and stockades
MeanwhUe, the loaded waggons, with the spoil of the rich convents and the
royal treasure, w-ere seen yrending their slow way beneath the walls of Vit
toria, on the road to Bayonne, escorted by a strong cavalry force, whose
bright helmets and breastplates pronounced them " Cuirassiers de la Garde,"
The animation and excitement of the whole scene was truly intense; and as
I rode along beside the coi-poral, I hstened with eagerness to his account ot
the various regim.ents as they passed hither and thither, and took up their
position on the wide plain, " There, look yonder," said he, " whsre that dark
mass is defiling beside the pine wood; see bow they break into parties,
watch them how they scatter along tbe low bank beside the stream under
shelter of the brushwood. There were eight hundred men in that battahon;
where are they now ?—all concealed. They are the tiraiUeurs of the army.
And see on that low mound above them, where the flag is flying; the guns
are about to occupy that height. I was right, you see; there they come—
six, seven, eight pieces of heavy metal, Sacrehleu I that must be a place
of some consequence."
" W h a t are the troops yonder, with the red tufts in their caps and scarlet
trousers ?"
Ah I parbleu ' your countrymen wiU soon know to their cost: they are
the ' Infanterie de la Garde.' There's not a man in the column you are
looking at who is not decore."
"Look at this side. Monsieur; see the Chasseurs k Cheval," said
Annette, putting her hand on my arm, while her bright eyes glanced proudly
at the glittering column which advanced by a road near us, coming along at
a sharp trot; their equipment clattering, their horses highly conditionea,
iind the splendid urn form of light blue and silver giving them a most marli.al
air.
" Bah !" said the Corporal, contemptuou.sly, "these are the dragoons to
ray taste." So saying, he pointed to a dark column of heavy cavalry, who
led their horses slowly along by a narrow causeway; the long black horsenair traded from their dark helmets with something of a gloomy aspect, tc
which their flowing cloaks of deep blue added. " Les Cuirassiers de Milhands ;—but look—look yonder—tonnerre de eie.l, see that," The object to
which my attention was now dhected was a park of artillery that covered
the whole line of road from the Mhanda pass to the very w-alls of Vittoria,
" Two hundred, at least," exclaimed he, after countmg some twenty ot
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thirty of tne foremost. " Ventreblew! what chance have you before tbe
batteries of the Guard ?" As he spoke, the drums beat across the wide
plain; a continuous didl roU murmured along the ground—it ceased—the
Irumpets brayed forth a call—a clanging crash followed, and I saw that the
muskets were brought to the shoulder, as the bayonets glanced in the sun
and the sharp sabres glittered along -the squadrons. For a second or two
aU wsjs- still, and then the whole air was rent with a loud cry of Vive le Roi!
—^while a mounted party rode slowly from the left, and, entering one of the
gates of the city, disanpeared from our sight. Night was now beginning to
faU as we wended our way slowly along towards the walls of Vittoria ; it
being the corporal's intention to deliver his prisoner into Hie hands of the
" ^tat-major" of Marshal Jourdan.

CHAPTER LIII.
VITTORIA.
WHAT a contrast to tbe scene without the walls did the city of Vittoria
present. Scarcely had vift left behind us the mcasm-ed tread of moving
battalions, the dark columns of winding cavalry, when we entered streets
brUhantly lighted; gorgeous and showy equipages turned everywhere, music
reeounded on aU sides, servants in splendid Uveries made y-ay for ladies in
aU the elegance of evening dress, enjoying the delicto is coolness of a
southern climate at sunset; groups of officers m fuU uniform chatted with
their fair friends from the balconies of tbe large majestic houses. The sounds
of gaiety and mhth were heard from every open lattice, and the chink of the
Castanet and the proud step of the fandango echoed around us.
Women, dressed in all the perfection of Parisian coquetry, loitered along;
the streets, wondering at the strange sights the Spanish city afforded—^themselves scarcely less objects of wonder to the dark-eyed senhoras, who, with
close-drawn mantUlas, peered cautiously around them to see the strangers.
Young French officers swaggered boastfully about, with the air of con.
querors, whUe now and then some tall and swarthy Spaniard might be seen
louring with gloomy frown from under the broad shadow of his sombrerO;
as if doubting the evidence of his own senses, at seeing his native city in
the occupation of the usurper.
In the open plazas, too, the soldiers were picketed, and stood in parties
around their fires, or lay stretched on the rich tapestries they had carried
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»way as spoUs from the southern provinces. Cups and goblets of the rarest
handiwork and of the most costly materials were strewn about them: the
vessels of the churches, the rich cloths of gold embroidery that had decorated the altars, pictures—^the chefs-d'oeuvre of the first masters—aU were
there, in one coMused heap, among baskets of frmt, wme-skins, ancient
armour, and modern weapons. From time to time some briUiant staff
would pass, usuaUy accompanied by ladies, who seemed strangely mixed up
with aU the military display of the scene.
My guide, after conversing for a few moments with a sous-officier of his
regiment, turned from the plaza into a narrow street, the termination to
w-hich was formed by a large buUding, now brUUantly Ut up. As we approached, I perceived that two sentries were on guard at the narrow gate,
and a large banner, with the imperial " N " m the centre, waved heavUy over
the entrance,. " TMs is ' le quartier general,'" said the Corporal, dropping
his voice respectfuUy, as we drew near. At the same instant, a youug
officer, whose long plume bespoke Mm as an aide-de-camp, pushed past us;
but turning hastUy round, said sometMng I coMd not catch to the corporal.
*' Bien, mon Lieutenant," said the latter, carrying his hand to Ms chako,
" FoUow me, Monsiem," said tbe officer, addressing me ; and the next moment I found myself in a large and ricMy furnished room, when, having
motioned me to be seated, be left me,
Jtly meditations, such as they were, were not suffered to be long, for in a
jew seconds the aide-de-camp made Ms appearance, and with a low bow requested me to accompany him,
" The General wiU receive you at once," said he.
I eagerly asked his name,
" Le Ge'ne'ral OucUnot,"
" A h ! the Marshal?"
" No ; his brother. I perceive you are a young soldier, so let me give
you a bint: don't mind his manner—' c'cst un brave homme' at bottom,
but
" The loud bmst of laughter from a room at the end of the corridor drowned the conclusion of his speech, and before I had time for another
question, the door opened and I was introduced.
In a small but richly furnished chamber sat four officers round a table
covered with a magniflcent display of sUver cups and plate, and upon which
a dessert was spread—fiasks of French and Spamsh wme, a salver holding
cigars, and a book—apparently an orderly book—^before them, from which
one of the party was reading as I came m. As the aide-de-camp announced
me they aU looked up, and the General, for I knew him at once, fixmg his
eyes steadily on me, deshed me to approach.
As I obeyed Ms not very courteous order, I bad time to perceive that the
figure before me was that of a stout, square-built man, of about fifty-five oi
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sixty. His head was bald; his eyebrows, of a bushy grey, were large and
meeting, A moustache of the same grizzly appearance shaded his lip, and
served to conceal two projecting teeth, which, when he spoke, displayed
.hemselves Uke boar's tusks, giving a pecuUarly savage expression to his
dark and swarthy countenance. The loose sleeve of his coat denoted that
he had lost his left arm high up; but whenever excited, I coMd see that
the short stump of the amputated hmb jerked convMsively in a manner it
was painful to look at.
" What! A deserter! a spy ! Eh! what is it, Alphonse ?"
The aide-de-camp, blushing, whispered some few words rapicUy, and the
General resumed:
" Ha! Be seated. Monsieur, The officers of the Imperial army know
how to treat their prisoners; though, pardieu ! they can't teach their
enemies the lesson. You have fioating prisons, they tell me, in England,
where my poor countrymen die of disease and starvation. Sacredieu ! what
cruelty,"
" You nave been misiMormed, General, The nation I belong to is uiuformly humane to all whom chance of war has made its prisoners, and never
forgets that the officers of an army are gentlemen,"
" Ha ! what do you mean ?" said be, becoming dark with passion, as he
balf rose from his seat; then, stopping suddeMy short, he continued in a
voice of suppressed anger : " Where are your troops ? What number of
Yieu has your ' ViUainton' got with him ?"
" Of comse," said I, smUing, " you do not expect me to answer such
questions,"
" Do you refuse it ?" said he, with a grim smUe,
" I do distinctly refuse," was my answer,
" What rank do you bold in your service ?"
" I am but a subaltern."
" Tenez" said another of the party, who for some time past had been
leism-ely conning over the despatches which had been taken from me—" you
are called ' capitaine' here. Monsieur,"
" Ha! ha! What say you to that ?" cried the General, exuitingly
" Read it, Chamont,"
" The despatches which Captain Airey wiU deUver
"
" Is it not so ?" said he, handing me the paper.
" Yes," said I, cooUy; " he is the senior aide-de-camp, but being employed
O'l General Graham's staff, now occupied in the pursuit of your army
"
" Mille tonnerres ! Young man, you have chosen an unsuitable place to
cut your jokes,"
"Sa Majeste le Roi," said an aide-de-camp, entering hastily, and throwmg
the door open to its fMl extent; and scarcely had the party time to riso
z
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when the Emperor's brother appeared. Of the middle size, pale, and wilt
a thought.'nl, expressive comitenance, Joseph Bonaparte's appearance was
much in his favom-. His forehead was lofty and expansive, bis eye large
;cnd fuU, and the sweet smile which seemed the gift of every member of the
family, he possessed in perfection. After a few words with General Oudinot—whose rough maimer and coarse bearhig suffered no change by his
presence—he turned towards me, and with much mUdness of voice and
courtesy of demeanour inquired if I were wounded. On hearing that I was
not. he expressed a hone that my captivity would be of brief duration, as
excluaiges were already in progress. "MeanwhUe," said he, "you shall
have as little to complain of as possible."'
As he concluded these few but, to mc, most comforting words, I received
a hint from the aide-de-camp to withdraw, which I did, into an adjoining
room. The same aide-de-camp by whom I had hitherto been accompanied
no-v jomed me, and, slapping me famiUaiiy on the shoMder, cried out, " Lli
bien ! I hope now you are satisfied—Joseph is a fine, generous fellow, aud
will take care not to forget his promise to you, Meany-hUe, come and take
share of my supper." He opened a door in the wainscot as he spoke, and
introduced me into a perfectly fitted-up little room, where a supper had been
.aid out for him. Another cover was soon provided for me, and in a few
jiinutes we were seated at table, chatting away about the war and the opposing armies, as though instead of partisans we had merely been lookers-on
at the great game before us. My companion, though but a year or two
elder than myself, held the grade of colonel, every step to which he won at
v.hc point of his sword : he was strikingly handsome, and his figure, though
slight, powerfully knit. As the champagne passed back and forward between us, confidences became interchanged, and before midnight somided 1
found my companion quite familiar with the name of Louisa BeUew, whde,
to my equal astonishment, I was on terms of perfect intimacy with a certain
lovely Marquise of the Chaussec d'Antiu. The tinkle of a sharp bell suddeidy called the aide-de-camp to his legs; so drbiking oft'a large goblet of
cold water, and taking up his chapeau, he left the room,
I now tMcw myself back into my chair, and, tossing off a bumper of
champagne, began to reason myself mto the belief that there were worse
thhigs even than imprisonment among the French; fiitting thoughts of the
past, vague dreams of the future, confused images of the present, were all
dancing through my brain, when the door again opened, and I heard my
companion's footsteps behind me
" Do you know, Alphonse," said I, without turning in my chair, " I have
been seriously thinking of making my escape : it is quite clear that a battle
is not far off; aud by Jove, if I only have the good fortune ^^ meet witb
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your chtf d'etai-major, that savage old Oudinot, I'U pledge myself to deal
off scores with Mm,"
A bah chuckle of laughter behind induced me to continue :
" That old feUow certainly must bave risen from the ranks,—not a touch
of breeding about him. I'm certain his Majesty rated Mm soundly for his
treatment of me, when I came away, I saw his old moustaches bristUng
up—he knew he was m for it," A louder laugh than tbe first, but hi somewhat of a different cadence, induced me to turn my head, when what was my
horror to see before me, not my new friend the aide-de-camp, but General
Oudinot himself, who all this time bad been listening to my polite intentions
regarding his future welfare! There was a savage exMtation in his look, as
his eye met nune, and for a second or ty^o he seemed to enjoy my confusion
too much to permit him to break sUence. At last he said,
" Are you on parole, sir ?"
"No," I biiefiy replied, "nor shaU I be,"
" What—have I heard you aright—do you refuse your parole ?"
" Yes—I shall not pledge myself against attempting my escape the very
first opportumty that offers,"
" Indeed," said he, slowly,—" indeed. What is to become of poor General
Ouduiot if such a casualty take place, Eut come, sh, I have his Majesty's
orders to accept your parole ; if you refuse it, you are then at my disposal,
I have received no other instructions about you. Yes or no—I ask you for
tbe last time,"
" No—distmctly no,"
" C'e.it bien ; liola, garde !—numeros dix et onze."
Two soldiers of the grenadiers, yith fixed bayonets, appeared at the door
— a few hurried words were spoken, the only part of which I cotdd catch
was the word " cachot!' I was at once ordered to rise—a soldier walked on
either side of me, and I was in this way conducted through the city to the
•prison of the gendarmerie, where for the night I was to remain, with orders
fo forward me the next morning at davr/iBat. wit-h so we bpamsli -prisoner?
•u the ro»d to Ba^oiukw''
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CHAFi'ER LIV
THE RETREAT.

Mr ccU, for such it was, although dignified with the appeUatiou of cham
Der, looked out by a small window UJDOU a narrow street, the opposite side
to which was formed by t'ne waU of a churchyard pertaining to a convent.
As day broke I eagerly took my place at the casement to watch what was
going on without; but except some bareheaded figure of a monk gUding
along between tbe dark yew avenues, or some female in deep mourning
passing to her mormng's devorions beside tbe grave of a relative, I could
<ee nothmg; a deep silence seemed to brood over the city, so lately the
scene of festivity and mhth. Towards four o'clock, however, I coMd hear
the distant roU of drums, wluch graduaUy extended from the extreme right
to the left of the plam before the towu; then I hem-d the heavy monotonous
tramp of marclung, broken occasionaUy by the clank of the brass bands cf
the cavalry, or the deep suUen thunder of the artUlei-y waggons, as they
moved along over the paved roads; the sounds came gradually nearer; the
trumpets too joined the clamour with the sliriU receil, and soon the street
towards the front of the prison re-echoed with the unceasing clatter of
troops moving forward. I coMd hear tbe voices of the officers calling to the
men to move up; heard more than once the names of particMar regiments,
as some distinguisUed corps were passmg; the music of the bands was quick
and iuspu-iting, and as some popidar air was stnick up, the men would
break forth suddeidy into tbe words, and the rough-voiced chorus rang
tUrough the narrow streets, and fell heavily on my own heart, as I lay there
a prisoner. Hour after horn- did this continue; but yet the sUence behind
remained as unbroken as ever; the lonely churchyard, with its dai-k walls
and sad-looking trees, was stiU and deserted.
By degrees the dm in front dmiimsbed; regiments passed now only at
mtei-vals, and theh pace increased to a run left no time for the bands; the
cavahy, too, trotted rapidly by, and at last aU was stUl as m the gloomy street
before me. It was now eight o'clock, and no summons had yet come to me,
although I had heard myseU the order for om- marcMng on the Bayonne road
by siuuise ; the prison was stiU as the grave, not a step could I hear—not a
holt nor a hinge creaked; I looked to the window, but the strong iron
gratmg that defended it left no prospect for escape; the door was even
stronger, and there was no chinmey.
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Somethnes the thought occurred to me that the party had forgotten me,
md had gone away with the other prisoners; this thought somehow had its consolation ; but the notion of being left to starve came suddenly across me, and
I hastened to the window to try and make myself known to some chance
passer-by ; j ust then the loud boom of a gun struck upon my ear ; another
foUowed, louder stiU; and then a long, heavy, crashing noise, wnich rose
and feU as the wind bore it, told me that the work of death had begun. The
sound of thp large guns, which at first came only at intervals, now sweUed
into one loud contmuous roar that drowned all other noise; the strong
frames of the windows shook, and the very ground beneath my feet seemed
to tremble with the dreadfM concussion of the artfllery ; sometimes the din
would die away for a few seconds, and then, as the wind freshened, it
would sweU into a thunder, so loud as to make me almost think the battle
was close to where I stood. Hour after hour did this continue ; and now,
although the little street beside me was thronged with many an anxious
group, I no longer thought of questiomug them; my whole soul was
wrapped up in the one thought, that of the dreadful engagement; and as I
hstened, my mind was carrying on with itself some fancied picture of the
fight, with no other guide to my imaginings than the di-'tant clangour of the
battle; now I thought that the French were advancing; that then battery
of guns bad opened; and I coMd imagine the dark mass that moved on,
theh taU chakos and black belts peering amidst the smoke that lay densely
in the field. On they poured, thousand after thousand; ay, there goes the
fusiUade: the platoons are firing; but now they halt! the crash of fixing
bayonets is heard ; a cheer breaks forth ; the cloud is rent; tbe tMck smoke
is severed as if by a lightning fiash; the red coats have dashed through at
ttie charge ; the enemy waits not; tbe line wavers aud breaks ; down come
the cavalry, Uke an eagle on the swoop ; but again, the dread artiUery opens;
the French form beneath the hues, and the fight is renewed.
The fever of my mind was at its height; I paced my room with hurried
steps, and, springing to the narrow casement, held my ear to the wall to
Usten, Forgetting where I was, I caUed out as though at the head of my
company, with the wild yell of the battle around me, and the foe before me;
suddenly the crowd beneath tbe wmdow broke ; the crash of cavalry equipments resounded through the street, and the bead of a squadron of cmrassiers
came up at a trot, foUowed by a train of baggage waggons, with six horses
to each; the drivers whipped and spurred theh cattle, and aU betokened
haste. From the strength of the guard, and the appearance of the waggons,
I conjectured that they were the treasmes of the army; an opmion
ai which I was strengthened by the word "Bayonne" chalked in large
letters on a chest tMown on the top of a carriage.
Some open waggons foUowed, in wMch the invaUds of the army lay, a
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•Bale and sickly mass; then- lacklustre eyes gazed heavUy around with a
stupid wonder, like men musing m a di-eam—even they, bow-ever, had arms
|iven them, such was the dread of faUing mto the hands of the gueriUa
bands who iMested the mountain passes, and never gave quarter, even to
the wounded and the dying. The long file at length passed, but oMy
to make way for a still longer procession of Spamsh prisoners, who,
bound wrist to wrist, marched between two Mes of mounted gendarmes;
the greater number of these were mountaineers, guerUlas of the south, condemned to the gaUeys for Ufe, theh bronzed faces and stalwart figmes
a strikmg contrast to theh pale and emaciated companions, the mbabitants
of the toy-ns, who coidd scarce di-ag their weary limbs along, and seemed
at every step ready to sink between misery and privation. The ribald jests
and coarse language of the soldiers were always addressed to these, there
seeming to be a kmd of respect for the bolder guerUlas, even in the hour of
theh- captivity. The tramp of led horses, the roU of waggons, the cracking
of whips, mingled y-ith the oaths of the mMeteers, and the fainter cries of
tbe sick, now fiUed the air, and only occasionaUy did the loud cannonade
rise above them: from every window faces appeared turned with excited
eagerness towards the dense crowds ; and though I could perceive that inqmries as to the fate of the day were constantly made and answered, my ignorance of Spanish prevented my understanding what was said.
The noise in front of the prison, where the thoroughfare was widei and
larger, far exceeded that around me; and at last I coMd hear the steps of
persons marching overhead, and ascendhig and descending the stairs
Doors clapped and slammed on every side; when, suddenly, the door of mj
oivu cell was shaken violently, and a voice cried out m French, " T r y this;
I passed twice without perceivmg it." The next moment the lock turned,
aud my room was filled with dragoons, their luiiforms splashed and dh'ty,
aud evidently bearing the marks of a long and severe march.
" Ai-e you the Guerilla Guiposcoa de Condeiga," said one of the party,
accosting me, as I stood wrapped up in my cloak,
" No ; I am an EughsL officer,"
" Show your epaulettes, then," said another, who knew that Spamsh
officers never wore such.
I opened my cloak, when the sight of my red uniform at once satisfied
them. At tlus instant a clamom- of voices without was heard, and several
persons caUed out, " W e have him; here he is!" The crowd aroimd ms
rushed forth at the sound; and, foUowing among them, I reached the
street, now jammed up with horse and foot, waggons, tumbrUs, and caissons—some endeavom-ing to hasten forward towards the road to Bayonne;
others as eagerly tm-ned towards the plam of Vittoria, where the deafening
roU of artUlery showed the fight was at its fiercest. The dragoons issued
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forth, dragging a man amongst them, whose enoimous statme and broaa
chest towered above the others, but who apparently made not the sUghtest
resistance as they hurried him forward, sboutmg, as they went, " A la
grand' place !—a la place !"
It was tbe celebrated GueriUa Guiposcoa, who had distinguished himself
by acts of heroic daring, and sometimes savage cruelty, towards the French,
and who had fallen into their hands that moriung. Anxious to catch a
-'lance at one of whom I had heard so often, I pressed forward among the
rest, and soon found myself in the motley crowd of soldiers and townspeople that hurried towards the plaza.
Scarcely had I entered tbe square when the movement of the multitude
was arrested, and a low whispering mm-mur succeeded to the deafening
shouts of vengeance and loud cries of death I had heard before; then came
the deep roU of a muffled drum, I made a strong effort to press forward,
and at length reached tbe rear of a line of dismounted dragoons, who stood
leaning on their carbines, their eyes steadUy bent on a figure some twenty
paces in front. He was leisurely employed in divesting himself of some of
his clothes ; which, as he took off, he pUed in a little heap beside him; his
broad gueriUa hat, his dark cloak, his sheep's-wool jacket slashed with gold,
fell one by one from his hand; and his broad maidy chest at last lay bare,
heaving with manifest pride and emotion, as he turned his dark eyes calmly
around lum. Nothing was now heard in that vast crowd, save when some low
broken sob of grief would burst from the close-drawn mantUlas of. the
women, as they offered up their heartfelt prayers for the soM of the
patriot.
A low parapet wall, surmounted by an hon raihng, closed m this part of
the plaza, and separated it from a deep and rapid river that fiowed beneath
—a branch of the Ebro,
Beyond, tbe wide plam of Vittoria stretched away towards the Pyrenees
and although two leagues distant, the scene of the battle was discermble,
from the heavy mass of cloud that lowered overhead, and the deep boonnng
of the guns, that seemed to make the air tremMous.
The Spaniard turned his cahn look towards the battle-field, and for au
instant bis dark eye hashed back upon his foes with an expression of trimn
phant daring, which seemed, as it were, to say, " I am avenged aheady!"
A cry of impatience burst from the crowd of soldiers, and the crash of then
fii-elocks tMeatened that they woMd not wait longer for Ms blood. But the
guerUla's manner changed at once; and holding up a smaU ebony crucifix
before him, he seemed to ask a moment's respite for a short prayer.
The stillness showed his request was complied with: he tm-ned his back
towards the crowd, and placing the crucifix on the low parapet, he bent
down on both his knees, and seemed lost in Ms devotions. Aa he rose^
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I thought I coMd perceive that he threw a glance, rapid as lignnnng, ovef
the waU towards the river that fiowed beneath. He now turned fuUy round;
and unfastening the ghdle of many a gay colour that he wore round his
waist, he tMew it carelessly on his left arm; and then, baring Ms breast to
the fuU, knelt slowly down, and with his arms wide apart caUed out in
Spamsh, " Here is my hfe—come take it," The words were scarcely
uttered, when the carbmes clanked as they brought them to the shoMder;
the sergeant of the company caUed out the words, " Bonnez"—a pause—•
"feu !" The fusUlade rang out, and, as my eyes pierced the smoke, I coMd
see that the gueriUa had faUen to the earth, Ms arms crossed upon bis
bosom.
A sMiek wUd and terrific burst from the crowd. The blue smoke slowly rose,
aud I perceived the French sergeant standing over the body of the gueriUa,
which lay covered with blood upon the tmf, A kmd of convulsive spasm seemed
to twitch tbe Umbs, upon wMch the Frenchman drew his sabre. The rattle
of tne steel scabbard rang tMough my heart; the bright weapon glanced as
he raised it above Ms head. At the same instant, the guerUla cMef sprang
to his legs; he tottered as he did so, for I coMd see that Ms left arm hung
powerless at bis side : but Ms right held a long pomard. He tMew himself upon the Frenchman's bosem—a yeU foUowed, and tbe same moment
the gueriUa sprang over the battlements, and with a loud splash dropped
into the river beneath. The water had scarce covered his body as the
Frenchman fell a coi-pse upon the ground,
A perfect roar of madness and rage bm-st from the French soldiers as,
rushing to the parapet, a hundred baUs swept the surface of the river; out
the taU reeds of the bank had aheady concealed the bold gueriUa, whose
left arm had received the fire of the solcUers, who now saw the meaning o'
that qmck movement by wMch he had thrown Ms ghdle arotmd it. The
incident was but the work of a few brief moments; nor was there longer
time to think on it, for suddeMy a squadron of cavalry swept past, at the
full speed of their horses, calUng out the words, " Place there—make way
there in front. The ambMance—the ambMance !"
A low groan of horror rose around; the qmck retreat of the wounded
betokened that the battle was going against the French; the words " beaten
and retreat" re-echoed tMough the crowd; and as the dark suspicion crept
amid the movhig mass, the first waggon of the wounded slowly tumed the
angle of the square, a white fiag hung above it, I caught but one glance
of tbe sad convoy: but never shaU I forget that spectacle of blood and
agony. Torn and mangled they lay, an indiscriminate heap; theh faces
blackened with powder, theh bodies shattered with wounds. High above
the other soimds theh piercing cries rent the ah—with mingled blasphemies and msane ravings. MeanwhUe the drivers seemed oMy anxioui
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to get forward; as, deaf to every prayer and entreaty, they wMpped their
horses, and caUed out to the crowd to make way.
Escape was now open; but where coMd I go ? My umform exposed me
to immediate detection; shoMd I endeavour to conceal myseU, discovery
woMd be my death. The vast tide of people that poured along the streets
was a current too strong to stem, and I hesitated what com-se to foUcw.
My doubts were soon resolved for me: an officer of General Oudinot's
staff, who had seen me the previous night, rode up close to where I stood,
and then turning to his orderly, spoke a few hurried words. The monieni
after, two heavy dragoons, in green uniform and brass helnicts, came un,
one at either side of me ; without a second's delay, one of them unfastened
a coil of small rope that hung at his saddle-bow, which, with the assistance
of the other, was passed over my right wrist and drawn tight. In this way,
seemed like a malefactor, I was ordered forward. In vain I remonstrated ;
in vain I told them I was a British officer; to no purpose did I reiterate
that hitherto I had made no effort to escape. It is not in the hour oi
defeat Frenchmen can behave either with humamty or justice. A voUey of
" sacres" was the oMy answer I received, and nothmg was left me but fo
yield,
MeanwhUe the tumMt and confusion of the town was increasing everj
minute. Heavy waggons—inscribed in large letters, " Domaine exterieur
de sa'M.ajesteI'Empereur"—containing the jewels and treasures of Madrid,
passed by, drawn by eight, sometimes ten horses, and accompanied by
strong cavalry detachments. Infantry regiments, blackcnea with smoke and
gunpowder, newly arrived from the field, hurried past to take up positions
on the Bayonne road to protect the retreat; then came the nearer din and
crash of the artillery as the French army were falUng back upon the town.
Scarcely had we issued from the waUs of the city, when the whole scene
of fiight and rmn was presented to our eyes. The coimtry for mUes round
was one moving mass of fugitives—cannon, waggons, tumbrils, wounded
soldiers, horsemen, and even splendid eqmpages, were aU mixed up together
on the Pampeluna road, which lay to our right. The march was chere intercepted by an overturned waggon—tue horses were plunging, and the
cries of wounded men could be heard even where we were. The fields at
each side of the way were soon spread over by the crowd, eager to press on.
Guns were now abandoned and thrown into ditches and ravines; the men
broke their muskets, and threw the fragments on tbe roadside, and vast
magazines of powder were exploded here and there through the plain.
But my attention was soon drawn to objects more immediately beside me.
The Bayonne road, which we now reached, was the last hope of the retiring
army. To maintam this Une of retreat strong detachments of infantiy,
supported by heavy gnus, were sta^^aed at every eminence commanding tho
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position; but the swooping torrent of the retreat had left Uttle tiKe foi
these to form, many of whom were home along with the fiying army.
Discipline gave way on every side—the men sprang upon the waggons, refusing to march—the treasm-es were broken open and tMown upon the
road. Frequently the baggage-guard mterchanged shots and sabre-cuts
yith the iMmiated soldiers, who oMy thought of escape; and the ladies,
who but yesterday were the objects of every care and sohcitude, were
hm-ried along amid that rude mMritude, some on foot, others glad to be
aUowed to take a place in the ambMance among tbe wounded—theh dresses
blood-stained and fom, addhig to the horror and misery of the scene. Such
was tbe prospect before us. Belund a dark mass hovered, as if even yet
withstandmg the attack of the enemy, whose guns thundered clearer and
clearer every moment, StUl the long hue of wounded came on—some in
wide, open carts—others stretched upon the gun-carriages, mangled and
bleedmg. Among these my attention was drawn to one whose head, having
faUen over the edge of tbe cart, was endangered by every roU of the heavy
wheel that grazed Ms very skuU, There was a halt, and I seized the moment
to assist the poor feUow as be lay thus in perU. His helmet had fallen
back, and was merely retained by the brass chain beneath Ms chm; his
temples were actuaUy cleft open by a sabre-cut, and I coMd see that he had
also received some shot-wounds m the side, where he pressed his hands, the
blood welling up between the fingers.
As I Ufted the head to place it within the cart, the eyes opened and
turned fuUy upon me, A faint smde of gratitude curled Ms hp; I bent
over him, and, to my horror, recognised in the mangled and shattered form
before me the gaUant feUow with whom the very nigbt before I bad foimed
almost a friendship. The word " Cold," muttered between Ms teeth, was
the ouly answ-er I coMd catch, as I called hhn by his name. The order to
march rang out from the head of the convoy, and I had barely time to unfasten my cloak, and throy- it over lihu, ere the waggon moved ou, I never
saw him after,
A squadron of cavahy now gaUoped past, reckless of aU before them; ttrf
traces of the artUlery were cut, and the men, mounting the horses, deserted
the guns, and rode for then Uves. In the midst of the fiying mass, a
splendid eqmpage flew past, its six. horses lashed to madness by the
postUions; a stragghug guai-d of honom- gaUoped at either side, and a grand
ecuyer in scarlet, who rode in front, caUed out incessantly, " Place—place
pcur sa Majeste!" but aU to no pm-posc. The road, blocked up by broken
waggons, dense crowds of horse and foot, dead and dying, soon became impassable. An effort to pass a heavily-loaded waggon entangled the coach ;
the axle was caught by tbe huge waggon; tbe horses plunged vilien they
felt tne restramt acd the next moment the royal carriage was hmied over
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on its side, and feU with a crash into the ravine at the roadside, VYhile the
officers of his staff dismounted to rescue the faUen monarch, a ribald burst
of laughter rose from the crowd, and a pioneer actuaUy gave the butt of his
3arbine to assist the King as, covered with mud, he scrambled np the
ditch,
I had but an mstant to look upon his pale countenance, wMch even since
he night before seemed to have grown many years older, ere I was myself
dragged forward among the crowd.
Darkness now added its horror to the scene of riot and confusion; the
incessant cries of the fugitives told that tbe Enghsh cavahy were upou
them; the artUlery came closer and closer, and the black sky was traversed
by many a Une of fhe, as the shells poured down upon the routed army ; the
English guns, regardless of roads, dashed down on the terrified masses,
raining balls and howitzer-shells on every side. Already tbe cheers of my
gaUant countrymen were within my hearing, and, amid aU the misery and
danger around me, my heart rose proudly at the glorious victory they had
gamed,
MeanwhUe my escort, whose feeling towards me became more brutal as
their defeat was more perceptible, urged me forward with many an oath and
imprecation. Leaving the main road, we took the fields, already crowded
with the infantry. At last, as the charges of the Enghsh came closer, they
seemed to hesitate upon being any longer burdened by me, and one, after
interchanging some angry words with his companion, rode off, leaving me
to the care of him who passed the cord round my wrist. For a second or
two this feUow seemed to waver whether he might not dispose of me more
briefly, and once he half withdrew his pistol from the bolster, and tm-ned
round in his saddle to regard me more steadUy; a better feeUng, however,
gained the mastery; tbe hope, too, of promotion, coMd he bring in an officer
his prisoner, had, doubtless, its share in his decision. He ordered me to
jump up behind him, and dasbmg spurs into his troop-horse, rode forward,
I have, perhaps, fingered too long in my recollections of this eventful
night; it was, however, the last striking mcident w-hich preceded a long captivity. On the thhd day of the retreat I was joined to a band of Spanish
prisoners marching towards Bayonne, Of the glorious victory which rescued
the Penhisula from the dominion of tbe French, and drove tbeh beaten armies
beyond the Pyrenees, or of the great cm-rent of events which foUowed tbe
battle of Vittoria, I do not pmpose to speak. Neither v dl I trouble my
reader with a narrative of hardship and suffering; it is enough to mention
that my refusal to give my parole subjected me iu aU cases to every indignity.
Wearied out at length, I accepted tMs oMy chance of rendering Ufe en
dmable; and on reacMng Bayonne gave my word not to attempt my escape,
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and was accordingly separated from my compamons in misfortune, and once
more treated as a gentleman.
The refusal to accept " parole," I learned afterwards, was mvariablv
construed by the French authorities of the day into a dhect avowal not oidj
to attempt escape by any means that might present themselves, but was also
deemed a rejection of the bospitahty of the country, which placed the recusant beyond the pale of its courtesy.
No sooner, then, had I compUed with this necessity—for such it was—than
I experienced the greatest kmdness and pohteness m every quarter. Through
every vUlage in the south the bouse of the most respectable inhabitant was
open to m e ; and with a delicacy it woMd be difficult to match elsewhere,
although the events of the Spanish war were the subject of general interest
wherever we passed, not a word was spoken nor a hhit dropped before the
" prisoner," which coMd in the shghtest degree offend Ms nationality, or hurt
Ms susceptibUity as au enemy.
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I shall now beg of my reader to pass over with me a long interval of time
during which my hfe presented nothing of interest oi iucideM, and accompan/
me to the environs of St. Omer, where, in the commencement of the year
1814, 1 found myself domesticated as a prisoner of war on parole, Dming
the long rieriod that had elapsed since the battle of Vittoria, I had but once
heard fror" home : matters there were pretty much as I had left them, -\Iy
father liaL. lemoved to a colomal appomtment, y-hence be transmitted the rich
revenues or lis office to my mother, whose habitual economy enabled her to
dispense ai Bath, much in the same kind of way as she had formerly done at
London. My lovely cousin—in the fuU possession of her beauty and a large
fortime—had refused some haU-dozen brUhant proposals, and was reported to
have an unswerviug attachment to some near relative, wMch happy individual,
my mother suggested, was myself. Of the BeUews, I learned from the newspapers that Sh Simon was dead; and Miss BeUew, having recovered most ot
the great estates of her family through the instrnmentaUty of a clever
attorney—whom I guessed to be my friend Paid—was now the great belli
md fortune of Dublin, I had frequently written home, and once or twice to
he Rooneys and the IMajor, but never received any answer; so that at last
I began to think myself forgotten by every one, and dreamed away my Me iu
a state of almost apathy—dead to the exciting events of the campaign, which,
even in the seclusion where I hved, were from time to time reported. The
briUipnt march of om- victorious troops through the Pyrenees and the 30uth
of France, Nivelle, Orthes, and Toulouse, I read of as people read of long
past events ; Ufe to me appeared to have run out; and my thoughts turned
ever backward to the bright morning of my career in Leland—my early
bmst of manhood—my first aud only passion.
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The old royahst seigneur, upon whom I was biUeted, coMd evidently
make nothing of the stolid indifference with which I heard him and his antiquated spouse discuss tbe glorious prospect of a restoration of the Bourbons;
even the hope of liberty was dying away withm me. One ever-present
thought had damped aU ardour and aU ambition—I had done nothing as a
soldier—my career had ended as it began—and, while others had risen to
fame and honour, my name had won nothing of distinction and repute
Instead of anxiously looking forward to a meeting with Louisa BeUew, 1
dreaded the very thoughts of it. My mother's fashionable calm and indifference I should now feel as a sarcasm on my own faUure ; and as to my
cousin JuUa, the idea alone of her raiUery was insufferable. The only plan
I could devise for the future was, as soon as I shoMd recover my Uberty, to
exchange into some regiment in the East Indies, and never to return to
England,
It was, then, with some surprise, and not much sympathy, that I beheld
my venerable host appear one morning at breakfast with a large white
cockade in the breast of his frock coat, and a huge wMte lily in a wme-glass
before him. His elated manraer and joyous looks were aU so many riddles
to me; whUe the roU of drums in the peaceful Uttle town, the ruiging of
beUs, and the shouts of the inhabitants, were aU too much even for apathy
like mine,
'•'What is the uproar about?" said I, pettishly, as I saw the old gentleman
fidget from the table to the window and then back again, rubbing his hands,
admiring his cockade, and smelUng at the lUy, alternately,
" Tintamarre!" said he, indignantly, " savez-vous. Monsieur, ee n'esi
pas le mot, oelui-la ? Wc are restored, sir! We have regained our rigbtfM
throne! We are no longer exiles !"
" Yes!" said the old lady, bursting into the room, and throwing herseU
into her husband's arms, and then into mine, in a rapture of enthusiasm—
" Yes, brave young man! to you and your victorious companions in arms we
owe the happiness of this moment. We are restored!"
" Oui I restored! restored!" echoed the old gentleman, throwing open the
window, and shouting as though he would have burst a blood-vessel, while
the mob without, catcMng up the cry, yeUed it louder than ever,
"These people must be all deranged," thought I, unable to conjecture at
the moment the reasons for such extravagant joy. MeanwhUe, the room
became crowded with townspeople in hohday costume, all wearing the white
cockade, and exchanging with each other the warmest feUcitations at the
happy event.
I now soon learned that the aUies were in possession of Paris, tnat
Napoleon had abdicated, and the immediate retmn of Loms XVIII. waa
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already decided upon. The trumpets of a cavahy regiment on the march
were soon added to the uproar without, accompamed by cries of "The
English!" " The brave Enghsh!" I rashed to the door, and, tc my astomshment, beheld above the heads of the crowd the taU caps of a British dragoon
regiment toweling aloft. Their band struck up as they approached; and
what a sensation did my heart experience as I beard the weU-renembered
ah of " Garryowen" resound tMough the Uttle streets of a French vUlage.
" An Irish regiment!" said I, half aloud.
The word was caught by a bystander, who immediately commumcated it
V) the crowd, adding, by way of explanation, "Les IrlcnJais; cui, ce so'/U
les Cosaques de TAngleterre!' I coMd not help laughmg at tbe interpretation,
when suddeMy my own name was caUed out loudly by some person from
tbe ranks. I started at the soimd, and, forcing my way through the crowd,
I looked eagerly on every side, my heart beathig with anxiety lest some deception nught have misled me.
" Hmton! Jack Hinton!" cried the voice again. At the head of the regiment rode tMee officers, whose looks were bent steadUy on me, whUe they
seemed to enjoy my surprise and coMusion. The oldest of the party, who
rode between the two others, was a large swarthy-looking man, with a Ic'Ug
drooping moustache—at that time rarely worn by officers of om- army. His
left arm he wore m a shng ; but Ms right was held in a certain easy, jaunty
manner I coMd uot soon forget, A burst of laiigbter broke from him at
length, as he caUed out,
'- Come, Jack, you must remember me,"
" Wh'sd.!" cried I ; " O'Grady 1—is U possible ?"
"Even so, my boy," said he, as, tMowing his reins on his wrist, he
grasped my band and shook it yith aU his heart, " I knew you were here,
•ind I exerted aU my interest to get quaidered near yon. This is my regi
ment—ch ?—uot feUows to be ashamed of, J ack ? But come along with us;
we mustn't part company now."
Anud the wUdest cries of rejoicing, and frantic demonstrations of graiitilde from tbe croy-d, the regiment moved ou to the Uttle square of liie
viUage. Here *-he biUets were speedUy arranged;—the men betook themselves to theh quarters—the officers broke into smaU pm-ties—and O'Grady
and myself rethed to the inn, where, having dined tete-a-tete, we began the
interchange of our vai-ious adventures since we parted.
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MY old friend, save in the deeper brown upon his cheek, and some scars
from French sabres, was nothing altered from the hour in wMch we parted.
The same bold, generous temperament, the same blending of recklessness
and deep feeling, the wild spirit of adventme, and tbe gentle tenderness of
a cMld—were all mixed up in Ms complex nature, for he was every inch an
Irishman.
While the breast of bis uniform glittered with many a cross and decoration, he scarcely ever alluded to his own feats in the campaign; nor did he
more than passingly mention the actions where his own conduct had been
most conspicuous. Indeed, there was a reserve in his whole maimer, wliUe
speakmg of the PemnsMar battles, which I soon discovered proceeded from
deUcacy towards me, knowing how little I had seen of service from my early
unprisonment, and fearing lest, in the detaU of the glorious career of out
armies, he might be inflicting fresh wounds on one whose fortune forbade
him to share in it.
He often asked me about my father, and seemed to feel deeply the kindness he had received from him when m London, Of my mother, too, he
sometimes spoke, but never even aUuded to Lady JMia; and when once I
spoke of her as the protector of Corny, he fidgeted for a second or tvo,
seemed uneasy and uncomfortable, and gave me the unpression that be felt
sorry to be reduced to accept a favour for bis servant, where he himself had
baen treated with coldness and distance.
Apart from this—and it was a topic we mutually avoided—his spirits
were as high as ever. Mixing much with the officers of his corps, he was
actually beloved by them. He had joined m aU their schemes of pleasure
and amusement with the zest of his own buoyant nature; and the youngest
tornet in the regiment felt himscU the colonel's hiferior in the gaiety of the
iness, as much as at the head of the squadrons.
At the end of a few days, I received from Paris the papers necessary to
relieve me from the restraint of my parole, and was concerting with O'Grady
the steps necessary to be taken to resume my rank in the service, when an
incident occurred which altered all our plans for tbe moment, and, by one of
those strange casualties which so often occur in life, gave a new current to
my own fate for ever
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I should mention bere, that, amid aU the rejoicings which ushered m the
restoration—amid aU the fiattery by which the aUied arimes w^ere receivedone portion of the royaUsts mahitained a dogged, ungenial spirit towards
\he men by whom their cause was rendered victorious, and never forgave
them the honour of revivmg a dynasty to wMch they themselves had con•^ributed uotMng. These were the old mihtaires of Loms XVIII,—the men
who, too proud or too good-for-nothing to accept service under the Emperor,
had lain dormant, dm-ing the glorious career of the French armies, and y-Uo
now, in their horn- of defeat and adversity, started into hfe as '"he represenlativcb of fhe mUitary genius of the country;—these men, I say, hated the
Euilish with a vindictive ammosity wMch the old Napoleomst could not
equal. Without the generous rivalry of an open foe, they felt themselves
humbled by comparison with the soldiers whose weather-beaten faces and
shattered Umbs bore token of a hundred battles, and for the very cause, too,
for which they themselves were the most interested. This ungenerous
spirit fomid vent for itself m a thousand petty annoyances, which were
practised upon om- troops in every town and viUage of the north of France;
Riid every officer y-hose biUet consigned him to the house of a royahst
soldier woMd gladly have exchanged his quarters for the companionship of
the most inveterate foUower of Napoleon. To an instance of what I have
mentioned was owing the mcident which I am about to relate.
To relieve the ennui of a French vUlage, the oflflcers of the Eighteenth
had, with wonderful expenditure of ,skUl and labotu-, succeeded in getting
up a fom--in-hand drag, which, to the astonishment and wonder of the
natives, was seen daUy wending its com-se through the devious aUeys and
narrow streets of the little town, the roof covered with dashing dragoons,
whose laughing faces and loud-souudhig bugles were aU deemed so many
direct insidts by the ill-conditioned party I have mentioned.
The unequivocal evidences of dislike they exhibited to this dashing "turnout" formed, I believe, one of its great attractions to the Eighteenth, who
never omitted an occasion, whatever the state of the weather, to issue forth
-vcrv day, with all the noise and uproar they could muster.
At last, however, the old commissaire de police, whose indignation at the
proceeding knew no bounds, devised an admhable expedient for annoying
our feUows—one wMch, supported as it was by the law of the country, there
was no possibUity of evading. This was, to demand the name of every
officer who passed the gate of the fortress, thus necessitating him to get
down from the roof of the coach, present his papers, and have them carefuUy
conned and scrutinised, theh visa looked into, and aU sorts of questions
propo.xnded.
When it is understood that the only drive led through one or other of
these barriers, it may be imagmed how provokmg and vexatious .such 8
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course of proceeding became. Representations were made to the mayor
ever and anon, explaining that the papers once produced no further incon
vemence shoMd be incurred—but aU to no purpose. Any one who know
France wUl acknowledge how totaUy inadequate a common-sense argument
is in the decision of a question before a government functionary. The
mayor, too, was a royaUst, and the matter was decided agamst us.
Argument and reason having failed, the gallant Eighteenth came to the
resolution to try force, and accordingly it was decided that next moming
we shoMd charge the harriere in full gaUop, as it was rightly conjectured
that no French employ^ would feel disposed to encounter the rush of a fourin-hand, even with the law on his side.
To render the coup de main more briUiant, and perhaps, too, to give an air
of plausibility to the iMraction, four dashing thorough-bred Ught chesnuts—
two of the number having never felt a collar in their fives—were harnessed
for the occasion, A strong force of the wUdest spirits of the regiment took
their places on the roof; and amid a cheer that actu.ally made the street
ring, and a tantarara from the trumpets, the eqmpage dashed through the
town, the leaders bounding with the swingle bars every moment over their
backs. Away we went, the popMace flymg in terror on every side, and
every eye turned towards the harriere, where the dignified official stood, in
the calm repose of his station, as if daring us to transgress his frontier.
Already had he stepped forward with his accustomed questions ; the words,
" Messwurs, je vous demande
" had escaped his lips, when he had barely
time to spring into his den, as the fmious leaders tore past, the pavement
crashing beneath theh hoofs, and the shouts of laughter mmghng with the
uproar. Having driven for a league or so at a slow pace to breathe our
cattle, we turned homewards, rejoicmg in the success of our scheme, which
had ftdly satisfied our expectations. YYhat was our chagrin, however, as we
neared the harriere, to discover that a strong force of mounted gendarmes
stopped the way, their drawn sabres giving us plainly to understand the fate
that awaited our horses if we persisted in our plan! What was to be done ?
To force a passage, under the chcumstances, was only to give an opportunity
to the gendarmerie they wxre long anxious for, to cut om whole equipage
b pieces. To yield was the oMy altemative; but y-hat an alternative 1—
to be laughed at by the whole town on the very day of our victory !
" I have it!" said O'Grady, whose left arm being wounded, sat on the
box beside the driver; " I have it, lads. PuU up when they tell you, and
do as they dhect."
With some difficidty, the four dashing nags were reined in, as we cama
up to the harriere; and the commissahe, bursting with passion, appeared
at the door of the lodge, and ffirected us to get down,
" Tour papers wUl avaU Uttle on the present occasion," said he, insoleutlyj
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as we produced them, '' Your carriage and horses are confiscated. St,
Omer has now privUege as a fortified town. The fortresses of France
enforce a penalty of forty thousand francs
" A bmst of laughter from
the bystanders at our ruefid faces prevented us hearing the remainder of
the explanation. MeanwhUe, to our horror and disgust, some half-dozen
gendarmes, with their long caps and heavy boots, were crawling up the
sides of the drag, and taking their seats upon the top. Some crept mto the
interior, and showed their grmmng faces at tbe wmdows ; others mounted
into the rumble ; and two more aspirmg spirits ascended to the box, by one
of whom O'Grady was rudely ordered to get down, a summons cMorced by
the commissahe MmseU in a tone of considerable insolence, O'Grady's face
for a mmute or two seemed working with a secret inipMse of fun and devilment, which I coMd not account for at such a moment, as he asked, in a
voice of much huroUity,
"Does Monsieur the Commissahe require me to come down ?"
"Instan»iy,' roared the Frenchman, wnose passion was now boUing over,
" In that ease, gentlemen, take charge of the team," So saying, he handed
the reins to the passive gendarmes, who took them, without weU knowing
why, " I have oMy a piece of advice," continued PhU, as he slowly de
scended the side; " keep a steady hand on the near-side leader, and don't
let the bar strike her ; and now, good-by." He fiom-ished his four-in-hand
V hip as he spoke, and with one tremendous cut came down on the team,
fioni leader to yheeler, acTOmpanying the stroke with a yell there was no
mistaking. The heavy carriage bounded from the earth, as the infuriated
cattle broke away at fuU pallop; a narrow street and a sharp angle lay
straight m front; but few of those on the drag wailed for the turn : as at
every step some bearskin chako shot into the air, foUowed by a taU figure,
ydiose lieav-y boots seemed UI adapted for flying in.
The corporal himself had abandoned the reins, and held on manfuUy by
/I'c rail of the box. On every side they fell, in every attitude of distress.
But already the leaders reached the corner, round went the swingle bars, the
wheelers foUowed, the roach rocked to one side, sprang clean off the pavement,
came down with a crssh, and then feU right over; whUe the maddened
horses, breaking av-ay. dashed through the town, the harness in fragments
1 eliind them, and the pavement flymg at every stijp,
Tbe immediate consequences of this affah were some severe bi-mses, and
no smaU discouragement to the gendarmerie of St, Omer; the remoter
ones, an appeal from the mumcipal authorities to the Commander-in-Ciuef,
by whom the matter was referred for examination to the Adjutant-General,
O'Grady was accordingly summoned to Paris, "o explain, if he could, his
conduct ba. the matter. The order for Ms appearance
ere came down at
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once, and I, having nothing to detain me at St, Omer, resolved to accompany my friend for a few days at least, before I returned to England, Our
arrangements were easily made; and the same mght w-e received the Adjutant-General's letter we started by post for Paris.

CHAPTER LVL
ST, DEins.

WE were both suddemy awakened from a sound sleep m the caleche bj
the loud crackmg of the postUion's whip, the sounds of street noises, and
the increased rattle of the wheels over the unequal pavement. We started
up just as, turmng round in his saddle, and pointing with his long whip to
either side of Mffi, the feUow caUed out:
" Paris, Messieurs, Paris ! This is tne Faubourg St. Dems; there, before you, lies the Rue St, Dems, Sacristi, the streets are as crowded as at
noonday,"
By this time we had rubbed the sleep from our eyelids and looked about
us, and truly the seen.; before us y-as one to excite aU our astonishment.
The Quartier St, Denis was then in the occupation of the Austrian troops,
who were not only billeted in the houses, but bivouacked in tbe open streets;
their horses picketed hi long files along the pave, the men asleep around
theh watch-fires, or burnishing arms and accoutrements beside tnem. The
white-clad cuirassier from the Danube, the active and smewy Hungarian,
the taU and swarthy Croat, were all there, mixed up among groups o5
peasant girls coming in to market -with fowls and eggs. Carts of forage and
waggons fuU of all manner of provisions were surrounded by groups of
soldiers and country people, trading amicably together, as though the cir
cumstances which had brought them together were among the ordinary
events of commerce.
TMeading our way slowly through these, we came upon the Jiiger encampment, tiheir dark green uniform and brown carbines giving that ait
sombre to their appearance so striking after the steel-clad cuirassier and the
bright helmets of the dragoons. Farther on, around a fountain, were a
body of dismounted dragoons, theh taU calj.iacks and scarlet trousers bespeakmg them Pohsh lancers; their smaU but beautifMly formed white
horses pawed the ground, and splashed the water roimd them, tiU the duit
2A2
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and foam rose high above them. But the strangest of all were the taU.
gigantic figmes, who, stretched alongside of theh horses, slept in the ven
middle of the wide street. Lifting theh heads lazily for a moment, ^hey
woMd gaze on us as we passed, and then Ue down again to sleep, I hen
red beards hung in masses far do^vu upon their breasts, and their loose
trousers, of a reddish dye, but half concealed boots of undressed skm.
Their taU lances were pUed around them ; but these were not wanting ta
prove tha*: the savage, fierce-looking figm-es before us were the Cossacks of
the Don, thus come, for many a hundred mUe, to avenge the slaughter of
Borodmo and the bm-rdng of Moscow, As we penetrated farther into the
city, tbe mixtm-e of nation and costume became still more remarkable.
The erect and soldier-like figure of the Prussian; the loose, yild-eyed
Tartar; the brown-clad Russian, with russet beard and curved sabre; the
stalwart Higldander, with nodding plume and wavmg tartan; the Bashkir,
with naked scimitar; the gorgeous hussar of Hungaiy; the taU and manly
fonn of the EngUsh Guardsman, passed and repassed before us, adding, by
the Babel of discordant sound, to the wild confusion of the scene.
I t was a strange sight to see the savage soldier from the steppes of
Russia; the dark-eyed, heavy-browed GalUcian; tbe yeUow-baired Saxou;
the rude native of the Caucasus—who had thus given themselves a " rendezvous " in the very heart of Emopean civUisation—wandering about;
now stopping to admire some magnificent palace, now gazing with greedy
wonder at the rich display of some jeweUer, or the costly and splendid
dresses which were exhibited in tbe shop windows; while here and there
were gathered groups of men whose looks of undisguised hate and maUgnity
were bent unceasmgly upon the moving mass: their " bourgeois" dress
could not conceal that they y-ere the old soldiers of the Empire—the men
of Wagram, of AusterUtz, of Jena, and of WUna—who now witnessed
within theh own capital the awfid retribution of theh own triumphant
aggressions.
As the morning advanced the crowds increased, and as we approached
the "Place Carousel," regiments pom-ed in from every street to the morning
parade. Among these, the Russian garde—the Bonnets d'or—were conspicuous for the splendour of theh costume and the soldier-Uke precision of
theh movements; the clash of theh brass cymbals and the wUd strains of
theh martial music adding indescribably to then- singMar appearance. As
the iMantry drew up in hue y-e stopped to regard them, when, from the
place Louis Quhize, the clear notes of a mUitary band rang out a quick
step, and the Twenty-eighth British inarched in to the ah of " The Young
May Moon," O'Grady's excitement coMd endm-e no longer, Hn jumped
Up iu the caleche, and, waving his hat above Ms head, gave a chee? that rari«
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througa the long corridor beneath the Louvre. Tue Irish regiment caught
up the cry, and a yeU as wild as ever rose above the din of battle shook the
an-, A Cossack picket then cantering up suddenly halted, and, leaning
down upon their horses' manes, seemed to hsten; and then dashing spurs
into their fianks, made the circmt of the place at fuU gallop, while theii
" Hurra!" burst forth with all the wUd vehemence of tbeh savage nature.
" We shall get into some precious scrape with all this," said O'Grady, as,
overcome with laughing, he feU back into the caleche.
Such was my own opimon; so, teUing the postihon to turn short into the
next street, we hurried away unperceived, aud drove, with all the speed we
could muster, for the Rue St, Honore, The Hotel de la Paix fortunately
had room for ns ; and, ordering our breakfasts, we adjourned to dress, each
resolving to make the most of his few hours at Paris,
I had just reached tbe breakfast-room, and was conning over the morning
papers, when O'Grady entered, in fuU uniform, his face radiant with pleasm-e, and the same easy, jaunty swagger in his walk as on the first day
I met bun,
"When do you expect to bave your audience, PhU?" said I,
" I have had it, my boy. It's aU over, fimshed, completed. Never was
anything so successfM. I talked over the old Adjutant in such a strain,
that, instead of dreaming about a court-martial on us, the worthy man is
seriously bent on our obtaining compensation for the loss of the drag. He
looked somewhat serious when I entered; but when once I made him
laugh, the game was my own. I wish you saw him wiping Ms dear old eyes
as I described the covey of gendarmes taking the air. However, tbe mair
pohit is, the regiment is to be moved up to Paris, the commissahe is to re
ceive a reprimand, our claim for some ten thousand francs is to be con
sidered, and I am to dine with the Adjutant to-day, and teU the story aftei
dinner,"
" Do you know, Plul, I have a theory, that an Lishman never begins to
prosper but just at the moment that any one else would sm-ely be ruined,"
" Don't make a theory of it. Jack, for it may turn out unlucky. But the
practice is pretty much what you represent it. Fortune never treats people
so weU as when they don't care a fig about her. She's exactly hke a lady
patroness—confomidedly impertinent, if you'U bear it, but all smUes, if you
won't. Have you ever met Tom Burke—' Burke of ours,' as they caUed ium,
I beUeve, m half the regiments in the service ?"
"No, never,"
" WeU, the loss is yours. Tom's a fine feUow in his way; and if you
coMd get him to teU you his story—or rather one of his stories, for tds Me
is a succession of them—perhaps you woMd find that tMs same theory
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of yoms has some foundation. We'U pick Mm up one of these days, and I'U
introduce you. But now, Jack, I have a piece of news for you. What do
you think of it, my lad ?—Lady Charlotte Hmtou's at Paris."
" My mother here ? Is it possible ?"
"Yes. Her ladyship resides at No, i, Place Vendome, opposite the
Hotel de Londres, There's accuracy for you."
" And who is with her ? My father ?"
"No. The General is expected in a few days. Lady JuUa, I beUeve, is
her oMy compauion,"
There was a kind of reserve suddenly in his manner, as he -mentioned this
name, which made us both pause for a few seconds.
At length O'Grady broke the awkwardness of the sUence by saying, in his
usual laughing way,
" I contrived to pick up aU the gossip of Paris m half an bom-. The towu
is fuU of EngUsh—and such EugUsli too!—the Cossacks are civilised
people, of qmet, retiring habits, compared to them, I verily beUeve the
French are more frightened by our conviviahty than ever they were by the
bayonets of the aUies, I'm dying to hear your lady-mother's account
of everythmg here,"
" What say you, then, if you come along with me ? I'm becoming very
impatient to see my people once more. JuUa wUl, I'm certain, be very
amusing,"
" Ah! and I have a debt of gratitude in that quarter," said O'Grady,
hesitatingly, " Lady JuUa was so very kmd as to extend her protection to
that old vUlain, Corny. I cannot for the lUe of me tmderstand how she endmed him,"
" As to that," said I, "Juha has a taste for character; and not even the
Chevalier Delany's eccentricities would pain her. So let's forward,"
"Did I teU yon that De Vere is here?" said O'Grady,
" No ; not with my friends, I trust ?"
" On the contrary, I ascertained that he does not visit at Lady Charlotte's,
He is attached to Lor;l Cathcart's embassy; he's very Uttle in society, aud
rarely to be seen but at the salon, where he plays tremendously high, loses
every night, but rca])pears each day with a replemshed pocket. But I m
tend to know the secret of aU this, and many other matters, ere long. So
now let us proceed."
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Ii' the strange medley of every nation and costume which we 'bcbeJd oi.
entering Paris sm-prised us, how much greater was out astomshment when,
having finished a hurried breakfast, we issued forth into the crowded streets,
Here were assembled among the soldiers of every country, visitors from tiU
parts of Emope, attracted by the novel spectacle thus presented to them;
aud eager to participate in the pleasm-es of a capital whose rejoicings, so
far from bemg checked by the sad reverse of fortmie, were now at the highest pitch; aud the city much more resembled the gay resort of an elated
people than a town occupied by the troops of conquermg enemies. The old
soldier of the Empire alone grieved m the midst of this general joy; with
the downfal of Napoleon died his every hope. The spirit of conquest, by
which for so many years the army had been mtoxicated, was amiihUated bv
the one Une that signed the treaty of Fontaineblcau; and thus among a s
gay and laughing groups that hurried onward, might now and then be seen
some veteran of the Old Guard scowling with contemptuous look upou that
fickle popMace, as eager to celebrate the dowMal, as ever they had been to
greet the glory of theh nation.
Nothing more strikingly marked the incongruous host that filled the city
than the different guards of honour wMch were mounted at the several
hotels where officers and generals of distinction resided. At this time the
regulation was not established which prevailed somewhat later, and gave to
the different armies of the aUies the duty of mountmg aU the guards iu rotation. And now at one door might be seen the taU cuirassier of Austria,
his white cloak faUing in heavy folds over the fiaiik and haunches of bis
eoal-black horse, looking hke some Templar of old; at another, the plumed
bonnet of a HigMander fiuttered in the breeze, as some hardy mountaineer
paced to and fro, his grey eye and stem look unmoved by the eager and
prying gaze of the crowd that stopped to look upon so strange and singular
a costume; here was the impatient scMmmel of some Hmigarian hussat
pawing the gromd with restless eagerness, as his gay dolman slashed with
gold ghttered hi the sun. The Jager from Bohemia, the deadly marksman
with the long rifle; the savage Tartar of the Ukrame, devom-ing his meal
op his guard, and turmng Ms dark suspicious eye around lum, lest everv
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asser-by might mean some treachery; aU denoted that some representative
of theh country dwelt within, whUe every now and then the clank of a musKet woMd be heard, as a he&\jporte cochere opened to permit the passage o£
an eqmpage, as strange and as characteristic as the guard himself. Here
woMd issue the heavy "waggon" of some German prmce, with emblazoned
panels and scarlet hammercloth; the horses as fat and lethargic as th?
smoking and moustacbed figm-e they were drawing. There was the low
droschki of a Russian, tMee horses abreast, theh harness tinkling with brass
beUs as the sphited ammals plunged and curvetted along; the qmet and
elegant-lookmg phaeton of EngUsh buUd, with its perfectiou of appomtment,
roUed along, with its deep woody sound, beside the quaint, old-fashioned
caleehe of Northern Germany, above whose cumbrous side-panels the heads
of the passengers were visible oMy; nor were the horsemen less dissimUar:
the stately Prussian, with his heel m hue beneath Ms elbow; fhe Cossack,
with short stu-mps, crouched upon his horse's mane; the Enghsh horse
artUleryman, powdering along with massive accoutrements and gigantic
steed; the Pohsh hght cavahy soldier, standing high m Ms stm-ups, and
tmning his restless eye on every side,—were aU subjects for our curiosity
and wonder.
The novelty of the spectacle seemed, however, to have greatly worn off
for the Parisians, who rarely noticed the strange and uncouth figures that
every moment passed before theh eyes, and now talked away as unconcernedly amid the scene of tuniMt aud coMusion as though nothing new or
remarkable was going on about them ; theh very indifference and carelessness one of the strangest sigh we witnessed.
Our progress, which at the first was a slow one, ceased enthely at the corner
of the palace, where a considerable crowd was now coUected, Although we
asked of the bystanders, no one could teU what was going forward; but the
incessant roars of laughter showed that sometlung droU or ridiculous had
occmred. O'Grady, whose taste in such matters woMd suffer no denial,
elbowed his way through the mob, I foUowing as weU as I was able. When
we reached tbe first rank of the spectators, we ccrtaiMy needed no explanation of the cu-cumstances to make us join iu the mirth about us.
It was a single combat of a veiy remarkable descriptk)n, A taU Cossack,
with a long red beard now w-aving wUdly on every side, was endeavouring
to recover Ms mutcka cap from a Uttle decrepid old feUow, from whom he
had stolen a basket of eggs. The eggs were all broken on the ground and the
Uttle man danced among them like an mfuriatedfiend,flourishinga stick aU
the whUe iu the most fearfM fashion. The Cossack, whose hand at every
moment sought the naked knife that was stuck m Ms girdle, was obhged to
relinquish bis weapon by the groans of the mob, who uneqmvocaUy showed
that they would not penmt foM play; and being thus unarmed, cotdd make
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iiDinmg d. an adversary whose contemptible appearance caused all the ridicule of the scene. MeanwhUe, the Uttle fellow, his clothes in rags, and his
head surmounted by a red cossack mutcka, capered about like nothing
liumau, uttering the most frightful sounds of rage and passion. At length,
ji a paroxysm of fm-y, he dealt the taU Cossack a rap over the temples
which made him reel again. Scarcely had the blow descended, when, stung
by the insMt and the jeers of the mob, the emaged savage grasped his
knife. With one spring he pounced upon the little man; but, as he did
so, a strong hand from behmd seized him by the collar, and with one tremendous jerk hmled hint back upon the crowd, where he feU stunned and
senseless.
I had only time to perceive that it was O'Grady who had come to the
rescue, when the old feUow, turning fully round, looked up in his face, and
without evincing any emotion of smprise or wonder, or even of gratitude,
croaked out,
" And it's standin' looking on ye wor aU the time, and I fighting my
sowle out! Ugh ! bad luck to sarvice. Look at my coat and smaU-clothes !
Ay, you may laugh, ye grinning bastes as ye are; and a basket of fresh eggs
in smithereens, and this Friday!"
The convulsions of laughter which this apparition and the speech excited
prevented our hearing more. The mob, too, without understanding a word,
were fuUy sensible of the absurdity of the scene, aud a perfect chorus of
laughter rang through the street.
" And my elegant beaver—see it now!" said Corny—for we hope our
reader recognises him—as he endeavoured to empty the batter from bis
headpiece, and restore it to shape. " Ugh! the haythius—the Turks !
See now, Master Phil, it's warning I'm givmg you this mimt—here, where
I stand. May the divil
Ah! if ye dare, ye eternal robber!" This
elegant exordium was directed to the poor Cossack, who, having regained
his feet, was skMking away from the field, throwing, as he went, a hngering
look at his red cap, which Mr. Delany still wore as a spoU of his victory.
We now made om- way through the crowd, followed by Corny, y-hose
ingry looks on every side ehcited peals of laughter; aud thus accompanied,
we approached the massive porte cochere of a large hotel in the Place Vendome, where a " Swiss," iu fMl costume of porter, informed us that Lady
Charlotte Hinton resided,
Whue I endeavoured to pass on, he interposed his burly person, inform
ing mc, in very short phrase, that her ladyship did not receive before fom
o'do&k.
"Arrah, hoMd your prate!" cried Corny; " sure it's the woman's son you're
talking to. Two pair of stairs to your left hand, and the first doore m the
pasBage. Look at the crowd there, the lazy craytm-es! that has notnmg
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better to do than foUow a respectable man. Be off! Bad luck to yez! ye
ought to be crymg over the disgrace ye're in. Be the Ught that shines!
but yon desarved it weU."
Leaving Corny to Ms oration before the mob, of wMch, happUy for the
safety of his own skm, they did not comprehend one word, I took the direction he mentioned, and soon found out the door, on wMch a visiting card
with my mother's name was fastened.
We were now mtroduced into a large and splendidly-furnished saloon,
with all that Ughtness aud elegance of decoration wMch in a foreign apartment is the compensation—a poor one sometimes—for the more comfortable
.:00k of our English houses; the room was smpty, but the mormng papers
and aU the new pubUcations of the day were scattered about with profusion ; cousigmug my friend for a short time to these, I foUowed the maid,
who had ah-eady brought hi my card to my mother, to ber Ladyship's
dj-essiug-room. The door y-as opened noiselessly by the maid, who whis
pered my name ; a gentle " Let him come in" foUowed, and I entered, ily
mother was seated before a glass, under the hands of a coiffem-, and dared
not turn her head. As I approached she reached me her hand, however,
which having kissed dutifully, I drew my chah, and sat down beside her.
" -My dear boy," said she, as her eyes turned towai-ds me, and a tear
feU from the Ud and trickled down her cheek. In spite of the umiatm-al
coldness of such a meetmg, the words, the accents, and the look that
accompamed them, came home to my heart, and I was glad to hide my
emotion by agam pressing my lips to ber hand. Having kindly iMormed
me that the ceremony she was then submitting to was imperative, inasmuch
as if she had not .M, Dejoncourt then, she coMd not have Mm at aU—that
his time was so Mled up, every moment of it, from eight m the mormng tiU
eleven at night, that the Emperor Alexander himself coMdn't obtain his
services, if he wished for them—she proceeded to give me some deiaUs of
my father, by wluch I could learn that the change in his chcunistauces had
never been made knoym to her, aud that she bad gone on smce we last met
in her old career of extravagance and expense—the indMgence of which,
and the cares of her ever-declining health,, had given her abundant occupation.
As I looked at her beautiful featm-es and dehcately fair complexion, upon
y.iiich time had scarcely laid a touch, I sighed to think at what a frightfid
sacrifice of feeUng, of duty, and of happiness too, such loveliness had been
pm-chased. If the fine pencilling of that brow had never known a wrhdde,
the heart had never tMobbed to one Mgh or holy thought—if the smUe sat
easily on the lip, it was the habitual garb of fashionable captivation, and
uot, tlie indication of one kmd thought or one affectionate feehng; I felt
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shocked, too, that I coMd thus criticise my mother, but, hi truth, for a
ciinute or two I forgot she was such.
" And Juha," said I, at length—" what of her ?"
" Very handsome indeed—strUihigly so. BeMwitz, the Emperor's aidede-camp, admires her immensely, I am shicerely glad that yoa are come,
dear John, You know Julia's fortune has aU been saved; but of that
another time. The first point now is to secure you a ticket for this baU,
and how to do it I'm sure I know not,"
" My dear mother, beUeve me I have not the slightest desire
"
" How very unkind you are, to thmk we coMd separate from you after
such an absence; besides, JMia would be seriously offended, and I think
v.ith cause. But the ticket—let's consider about that, Dejoncourt, is it
true that the Princess of Nassau was refused a card for the baU ?"
" Oui, miladi. The King of Prussia has sent her one of his, and is tc
take her; and Madame la Duchesse de St, Bieve is so angry at being left out,
that she tried to get up an alarm of conspiracy in the faubourgs to prevent
the Sovereigns from going,"
" But they wiU go, smely—won't they ?"
"Ah, to be sure, Pardieu, they woMd say to-morrow that they had been
onutted too, if they didn't appear,"
" What are we to do ?" said her Ladyship, with energy. " Grammont
can be of no use here; for unfortunately these people are not French,"
"What then?" said I ; "it is some of the crowned heads who are the
entertainers,"
" Oh no; indeed I don't know who they are; nor do I know any one
who does. The only fact of importance is, that this is their third//fe; the
two first were the most brUUant things ever given in Paris—that the Emperor of Russia always dances there—the King of Prussia makes his whistparty—that Blucher takes the head of one of the supper-tables—and, in a
(ford, Talleyrand himself has employed more diplomacy to secure an extra
ticket than he has often dispensed in carving out a new monarchy."
My mother handed me a splendidly-embossed card as she spoke, upon
which, in letters if pale burnished gold, were inscribed the foUowing words :
"Madame de Rom, nee Cassidy de KUmainham, prie I'homieur," &c. A
bmst of laughing at the absurdity of ihe title stopped my reading further.
" She's an Italian, possibly," said my mother.
" I shou'.d think not," I repUed; "the n^e Cassidy de KUmainham smack.
of something nearer home—what thmk you of Ireland ?"
" Ireland! Are these people Lish ?" said she, starting with horror at the
thought, " I trust, my dear John, you woMd not think proper to jest on
such a subject,"
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" My dear mother, I never heard of them before; the oMy thing that
strikes me is the name, Cassidy is assuredly more MUesian than Roman,"
" But she has birth; that's certam," repUed my mother, proudly.
Not caring to argue the pomt, which, after aU, resolved itself into the
question that the lady was the chUd of somebody, and that somebody was
caUed " Cassidy," I began to meditate on the singMarity of such a phase
in Ufe as the entertamer of sovereigns, kaisers, kings, princes, archdukes,
aud ambassadors, bemg a person utterly unknown.
" But here's Grammont," said my mother, as a gentle tap was heard at
the door, and the Count entered; the oMy change in Ms appearance shice
-ast I saw him bemg the addition of another cordon to his blue coat, and a
certain springiness in Ms walk, y-Mch I afterwards remarked as common
among aU the returned emigres at tbe restoration,
" (^ue diable faut-'ilfaire?"
said the Count, entering, " with tMs Madame
de Rom? she refuses aU the world. Ah, Jack, -mon eher, how do you do?—
safe and sound from aU the perils of these terrible French, that cut you all
to pieces m the PenmsMa, But oMy thmk, miladi, no card for la Duchesse
de Tavanne; Madame de Givry left out, Sacristi! I hope there is nothhig
against ce pauvre Roi de Prusse."
"WeU, and here is John," said my mother 'what are we to do about
him ?"
My renewed denial of any wish in the matter was cut short by a look of
reproof, and I waited the whole discussion yith patience,
" Never was there such a difficulty," said tbe Count, musing, " There
is certainly nothing to be done tMough the worthy husband of Madame,
Dejoncourt and two or three more gave him a diner en gourmand at Very's,
to seduce him ; and after his fifth fiask of champagne he frankly confessed
he was sorry he could not retm-n theh civihties as he wished. ' I'U entertain you here, and have Blucher and Platoff, Fouche, and any one else
you like to meet you. I'll introduce you to old Prussia and the Czar whenever you please; you shaU have permission to shoot at Fontaineblcau any
day you mention; but as to Madame de Roni, she is devUish exclusive; I
really cannot manage that for you.'"
" I wish you could prevaU on yomself to be serious," said my mother, in
no wise pleased with the jocular sphit the Count's anecdote had excited;
" but here is JuUa—what does she advise r"
As my mother spoke, the door opened, and my cousin appeared. Hei
figm-e had more of the roundness of y-omauhood, and her face, though palei,
was fuller, and its expression had assumed a more decided character than
when I last saw her. Her winning smUe and her graceful carriage were aU
unchanged; and her low, soft voice never struck me as more fascinating than
wlien she held out her hand and said,
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" M y dear cousm! how happy it makes me to see you agahi!"
Her dark blue eyes were tearful as she spoke, and her lip—that baughtj
lip—trembled, A strange wUd thrUl crept through my heart as I pressed
ber hand within both of mine—a vague feeUng which I dared not suffer to
dwcU in my mind, and yet feared lest when it should depart, that I bad lost
my chance of happiness. Yes ! there are times when a man, without the
admixture of any coxcombry in the feeling—without a paiticle of vanity—•
nay, with a deep sense of his own unworthiness, can ask himself—" Does
tins woman like me ?" Aud at such moments, if his own heart give not the
ready answer, it were far better that he sought not the reply from his
reason.
It was only when my mother asked, for the second thne, what was to be
done about John's ticket, that Julia seemed aware of the question, a slight
—a very slight—curving of her Up showing the while the sense she entertained of such an inquiry, after long years of separation ; and at last, as if
unable to repress the indignation of the moment, she said, abruptly,
" But, of course, as we shaU not think of going to-night
"
" We not go ! Eh, pardieu ! why not ?" said the Count.
" The Colonel below stairs begs to say that he yiU caU somewhat later,"
said '(hefemme de chambre, at this juncture.
" The Colonel! Whom does she mean ?"
" Oh, my friend O'Grady. Poor feUow ! I have been forgetting him all
this while. So aUow me to join him, and we'll wait for your appearance in
the drawing-room,"
" 1 remember him perfectly," said my mother; " an agreeable person, I
think. So take JuUa and the Count with you, and I'U foUow as soon as
I can,"
Juha blushed deeply, and as suddeidy grew pale again as my mother
spoke, I knew that she had always treated my friend with hauteur and reserve,
without any assignable reason, and had long determined that when an opportunity arose, I would endeavour to get rid of the unjust impression she
had somehow conceived of my warmest, truest friend. This was not, however, the time for explanations; and I merely said, as I offered my arm,
"Poor O'Grady has been badly wounded; but I think he's now gettmg
on favourably,"
She said something in reply, but the words were lost in the noise of descending the stairs. Just as we reached tbe landing, I caught a glimpse of
toy friend issmng from the gate, and only in time to caU hhn by his name—
"HoUoa, PhU! Don't go away,"
As be turned back towards the drawing-room, he cried out,
" It's oMy this instant. Jack, I remembered how Te-ry awkward it y-as of
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me to come here with you at tMs bom-. You have, of course, so much to
s.iy and hear after your absence
"
The sight of my fair cousm cut short his speech, as she stood near the
door, with her hand out to receive Mm. As O'Grady took her taper fingers
within bis own, there was an air of cold distance in his manner that actuaUy
offended mc. Bowing deeply, he said a few brief words in a tone of gravity
and stiffness qmte unusual with bun ; and then, tm-ning to Grammont, shook
his hand with a waraith and cordiahty most markedly different, I oMy
dared to glance at JuUa, but as I did so I coMd mark an expression of
haughty displeasure that settled on her brow, whUe ber heightened colour
made her turn away towards the window,
I was myself so much annoyed by the manner in wMch O'Grady had received advances wMch I had never seen made to any one before, that I was
silent. Even Grammont saw tbe awkwardness of aU parties so much in
need of his intervention, that he at once opened the whole negotiation ol
the baU to O'Grady, describing, with a Frenchman's volubUity and sarcasm,
the stratagems and devices wMch were employed to obtain invitations—the
triumph of the successfM, the despairhig mahce of the unfortunate—
heigbtemng his narrative by tbe mystery of the fair hostess, who—herself
nnkuown, unheard of tUl now—y-as at this moment at the pinnacle ot
fashion, dictating the laws and distributing the honours of fashion to the
greatest sovereigns of Europe.
" She is very beautiful, no doubt ?" asked O'Grady.
" Oui—pas mal," said Grammont, with that all-explaining shrug of the
shoMders by which a foreigner conveys so much,
" Y''cry rich, perhaps ?"
'• Atillionnaire !" said the Frenchman, in a tone of exMtation that bespoke
his fuU acquiescence in that surmise at lea:t.
" A n d her raid;;?"
" Ah ! I don't read riddles. AU I know is, her bouse is the best thing at
Paris; she has secured old Cambaceres's chef de cuisine; has bought up the
groom of the chambers of the ex-Emperor; keeps an estafctte gomg on the
F'-n.=bcnrg road for frltda de foie gras; and is on such terms with the
s' \ci.;gnp ih.at she has theh private bands to play at all her parties. Que
toulez-vous J"
"Nothing more, indeed!" said O'Grady, laughmg, "Such admhable
supremacy hi the world of fashion it would be rank heresy to question
fm-ther, and I no longer wonder at the active canvass for her invitations."
"Oui, parbleu!" said the Frenchman, gaily, " I f Monsiem the Comte
d'Artois does not exert himseU, people wM be more proud of a ticket to
these baUs than of the Crois de St. Louis. For my owu part. I think of
wearmg mine over the cordon."
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As he spoke, he fiomished his card of invUation in the air, and displayed
it in his bosom.
" Madame de Roni, nee Cassidy de KUmahdiam," said O'Grady, bursting
mto a perfect roar of laughter. " This is glorious, Jacic. Did you see this ?"
" See—eh ?—to be sure ; and what then ?"
But O'Grady's mirth had burst aU bounds, and he sat back in an arm-chair
laughing immoderately. To aU our questions he conld give no other reply
than renewed bursts of merriment, which, however enjoyed by himself, were
very provoking to us.
" He knows her," whispered Grammont m my ear; " be assm-ed he knows
Madame."
"Jack, where shaU we meet in half an hour ?" said PhU at length, jumping up and wiping his eyes.
" Here, if you Uke," said I ; " I shall not leave this tUl you return,"
" Be it so," said he; and then -with a bow to my cousm and an easy nod to
Grammont, O'Grady took his hat and departed,
Grammont now looked at Ms watch, and remembering some half-dozen very
important appointments, took his leave also, leaving me once more, after so
long an interval, alone with Julia.
There were so many things to talk over smce we had met, so many reminiscences which each moment caUed up, that I never thought of the hours
as they ran over; and it was oMy by Lady Charlotte's appearance m the
drawing-room that we were apprised it was already past four o'clock, and
that the tide of her mormng visitors woMd now set in, and break up aU hopes
of contmmng our coUoquy,
" Where is your friend ?" said my mother, as she carried her eyes languidly
round tbe spacious apartment,
" Gone some hours ago: but he promised to take me up here. We shaii
see him soon, I suspect,"
" Colonel O'Grady," said a servant; and my cousin had just time to leave
the room by one door as he entered by another.
Advancing to my mother with a manner of respectfM ease which he
possessed to perfection, O'Grady contrived in a few brief words to resume
the groimd he had formerly occupied in her acquamtance, throwing out as he
went an occasional compliment to her looks, so natnraUy and unaffectedly
done as not to need acknowledgment or reply, but yet with sufficient sincerity
to show interest,
" I bave heard since my arrival that you were interested about this ball
and took tbe opportunity to secure you some tickets, wMch, though late,
some of your friends may care for,"
He presented my mother as he spoke with several blank cards of invitation, who, as she took them, coMd not conceal her astonishment, nor repress
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the look of curiosity, which she could scarcely repel hi words, as to how h*
had accomplished a task the highest people in Paris had faded m, I savi
what was passing in her mind, and immediately said,
"My mother y-ould Uke to know your secret about these same cards
O'Grady, for they have been a perfect subject of contention here for the last
three w-eeks,"
" Her Ladyship must excuse me—at least for the present—if I have out
secret I cannot commnnicate to her," said O'Grady, smiling, " Let me onlj
assure her, no one sbaU know it before she herseU does,"
" And there is a secret," said Lady Charlotte, eagerly,
" Yes, there is a secret," rephed O'Grady, with a most ludicrous gravitj
of tone,
" WeU, at least we have profited by it, and so we may wait m patience
Your friend Colonel O'Grady wUl give us the pleasme of his company at
dinner, I hope," continued my mother, with her most winning smUe,
O'Grady dechned, having aheady accepted the invitation of the Adjutant
General, but begged he might be permitted to join our party at the baU
which being graciously acceded to by my mother, we both made our bows
and sauntered out to see more of the sights of Paris,
" Come, Phil," said I, when y-e were once more alone, " what is this secret!
\Tho is Madame de Rom ?"
"Not even to you, Jack," was Ms answer; and we walked on in sUence,

CHAPTER LVIIL
THE " B O N I FETK,"

THEEE is no epidemic more catching than excitement. The fussy mannei
Rnd feverish bustle of the people about you are sure, after a time, to com^
municate themselves to you, tiie very irritation they create being what tbe
physicians caU a predisposing cau.sc. 1 became an Ulustration in point, as
the hour of this ball drew nigh. At first I could not but wonder how, in th«
midst of such stupendous events as were then taking place—in tbe heart ca
a city gai-iisoned by an enemy—with everything that could wound national
pride and offend national honour—even French levity coMd raise itself to
the enjoyment of fashionable frivolity; but, by degrees, the contmual recui-rence of the suljiect famiUarised my mmd to it. wore off my first aud
more natural impressions, and at last I began, like my neighbom-s, uot o-nij
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to hsten with patience, but even to join m the various discussions with ammation and interest.
No sooner had the report gained currency that Lady Charlotte was in
posseesion of blank invitations, than our hotel was besieged by half Paris—•
the unfortunate endeavouring, by every species of fiattery, and every imaginable stratagem, to obtain tickets; the lucky ones aU anxious to find out
the mystery of her Ladyship's success, which at first seemed almost mcredible.
The various surmises, guesses, hints, aUusions, and subterfuges which foUowed
each other in rapid succession, as this motley mob of fashionables came and
went, and went and came again, amused me considerably—the more so,
perhaps, as the occasion caUed into fidl play all my cousin JMia's powers of
ffippant raiUery and sarcasm, both of which she exercised without scruple,
but never within range of discovery by any of her victims.
Everything gave way to the convenience of this splendid fete. The
eight o'clock dinner was anticipated by full two hours—no other subject
of conversation was ever broached by the company—and at nine the carriages
were ordered to the door, it being wisely calcMated that if we reached our
destination at eleven we should esteem ourselves fortunate.
How often, as the dasMng equipage whirls past to some scene of pleasure,
where beauty, and rank, and riches await the sated votary of fashion, will
the glare of the carriage lamps faU upon the gloomy footway, where, wet and
weary, some melancholy figure steals along yith downcast head and plodding
step—his thoughts turned ever to some accustomed scene of wretchedness
where want and misery, disease, neglect, decay, all herd together, and not
even hope can enter. The poor man, startled, looks up—the rich one, loUhig
back upon his easy cushion, casts a downward glance—their eyes meet—it is
but a second—there is no sympathy between them—the course of one lies
north, the other south. Thus at each moment did my sad heart turn ay^ay
from aU the splendour of the preparation about me, to wonder with myself
how, even for an instant, I could forget my own path in Ufe, which, opening
with every prospect of happiness, yet now offered uot a hope for the future
Between these two alternate states the hours crept on. As I sat beside Julia
in the carriage, I couldn't but mark that something weighed also on her
spirits. More silent than usual, she rephed, when spoken to, with effort,
and more than once returned wrong answers to my mother, who talked away
unceasingly of tbe ball and tbe guests.
It was near midnight when we drove into the large archway of the Hote,
de Rohan, where Madame de Roni held her court, BrUliantly hghted with
lamps of various colours, the very equipages were made a part of the spectacle, as they shone in bright and changefM hues, refiected from gorgeous
housings, gilded trappings, and costly liveries. A large dark-coloured traveling carriage, with a single pair of horses, stood in the corner of the court.
2B
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the oiUy tiling to distinguish it being two mounted Light Dragoons, who
waited beside it, and a Chasseur in green and gold iiiuform, who stood at
the door. This simple eqmpage belonged to tbe King of Prussia, Around
on every side were splendidly appointed carriages, glittering with emblazom-y
and gUdmg, from which, as the guests descended and entered the marble
vestibule, names of Em-opean celebrity were caUed out, and repeated from
voice to voice along the lofty corridors, Le Prmce de Schwartzenberg,
Count Pozzo di Borgo, Le Due de Dalberg, Milord Catbcart, Le Comte de
Nesselrode, Monsiem- Talleyrand de Perigord, with others equaUy noble and
exalted, foUowed in rapid succession.
Our turu came at last; and as we reached the haU we found O'Grady
y-aithig for om- arrival,
" There's no use m attempthig to get forward for some time," said h e ;
" s o foUow me, and I'U secure you a more comfortable place to yait in,"
As he spoke he passed tMough the hall, and, whispermg a few words to a
servant, a door was opened in the wainscot, adimtting us to a smaU and
neatly fitted up library, where a good fire and some easy-chairs awaited us,
" I see your sm-prise," said O'Grady, as my mother looked about her with
astonishment at Ms perfect acquaintance with the whole locality, "but I
can't explain—it's part of my secret: meanwhile, I have another for your
ciir," said he, iu a low wMsper, as he drew me aside into a corner. " I have
made a very shigular discovery. Jack, to-day, and I have a notion it may lead
to more, I met, by accident, at the Adjutant-General's table, the brother ot
a French officer whose lUe I saved at NiveUe; he remembered my name in
a moment, and we became sworn friends, I accepted his offer of a scat in his
carriage to this baU, aud ou the w-ay be informed me that he was the cluef
of the secret police of Paris, whose business it is to watch aU the doings of
the regidar police and report upon, them to Fouche, whose spies are in every
nlon rnd at every dinner-table in the capital, I have no time at present to
repeat any of the extraordinary stories be told me of tlus horrible system;
but just as we entered the com-t-yard of this hotel, om- carriage was jammed
up in the hue, aud detained for some minutes, GuiUeuiain suddenly let down
the glass, and gave a low, peculiar whistle, wluch, if I had not been paying
considerable attention to everything about him, might have escaped my
lotico. In about a minute after, a man with a hat slouched over his face,
ftud a large cravat covering his mouth, approached the cm-iiage. They conversed together for some time, aud I coMd perceive that the new comer
spoke his French in a broken manner and with a foreign accent. By a slight
movement of the horses one of the lamps tMew the hght fidl upon this
mans face; I fixed my eyes rapidly on Mm, and recogmsed
whom, think
ou—but you'd never guess—no other than your old antagonist, UUci
mke ?"
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"Ulick Burke I You must have been mistaken,"
" No, no, I knew him at once: the Ught rested on him for fuU five
minutes, and I had time enough to scan every feature of his faoe, I could
swear to the man now. He left us at last, and I watched him tUl he disappeared among the crowd of servants that Mled the court-yard.
" ' That's one of your people,' said I, carelessly, as GuiUeniain drew up
the glass, and sat back in the carriage,
" ' Yes, and a thorough scoundrel he is—capable of anything,'
" ' He's not French,' said I, with tbe same indifference of manner I had
feigned at first,
" GuiUemain started as I spoke ; and I haU feared I had destroyed all by
venturing too much at length, after a short pause, be repUed, ' You're right
he's not French; but we have them of aU nations—Poles, Swedes, Germans,
Itahans, Greeks—that feUow is Enghsh,'
" ' Say Irish, rather,' said I, determined to risk aU—to know all.
" ' You know him, then ?' said GuiUemain, hurriedly ; ' where did you see
Fitzgerald ?'
" 'Fitzgerald!' said I, repeating the name after him; and then, affecting
disappointment, added, ' that's not the name,'
" ' Ha! I knew you were mistaken,' said GuiUemain, with animation;
'the feUow told me he defies recogmtion; aud I certainly have tried him
often among his countrymen, and he has never been detected; and yet he
knows the English thorougMy and intimately. It was through him I first
found out these very people we are going to.'
" Here, Jack, he entered upon a long account of our worthy host, who,
with great wealth, great pretensions, and as great vMgarity, came to Paris
some weeks ago in that mighty flood of all sorts of people that flocked here
since the peace. Their desire to be ranked among the fashionable entertainers of the day was soon reported to the Minister of Police, who, after
considering how far such a house might be usefM, where persons of aU
shades of political opinion might meet—friends of the Bourbons, Jacobites,
Napoleonists, the men of '88, and the admirers of the old regime—measures
were accordingly taken that their invitations shoMd go out to the first
persons in Paris, and, more stiU, shoMd be accepted by them.
" WhUe these worthy people are, therefore, distributing theh hospitahties
with aU the good faith imaginable, their hotel is nothing more nor less than
a cabinet de police, where Fouche and his agents are unraveUmg the mtrigues
of Paris, or weaving fresh ones for theh own objects,"
" IMamous system! But how comes it, PhU, that they have never discovered their anomalous position?"
" What a question. Jack ! VMgar pretension is a triple shield that no eye
can pierce, and, as you know the parties
"
3ii2
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" Know them! no, I never hem-d of them before,"
" What, Jack ! Is your memory so short-Uved ? And yet there was a
pretty ghl in the house who might have rested longer m yom memory,"
The announcement of Lady Charlotte and my cousin's names by the
servant at the foot of the stahs broke np our coMerence, and we had only
time to join om party as we feU into that closely-wedged phalanx that
wound its slow length up the spacious stahease, O'Grady's last words had
excited m.y cmiosity to the Mghest pitch ; but, as he preceded me with my
mother on Ms arm, I was unable to ask for an explanation.
At last we reached the ante-chamber, from which a vista of salons suddeMy broke upon the view, aud, although anticipating much, I had formed
no conception whatever of the splendour of the scene before me. More
briUiant than noonday itself, the room was a blaze of wax-lights; the ceilings of fretted gold and blue enameh gUtteiing hke a gorgeous firmament;
;hc walls were covered with pictures in costly frames of Venetian taste ; but
the decorations, magniflcent and prmcely as they were, were as nothmg to
that splended crowd of jeweUed dames and glittering nobles; of aU that
was distinguished in beauty, iu rank, in mUitary glory, or in the great
contest of poUtical Ufe, Here were the greatest names of Emope—^the
kings and princes of the earth, the leaders of mighty armies, the generals of
a hundred battles—here was the collective greatness of the world—aU that
can influence mankind, hereditary rank, mihtary power, stupendous mteUect,
beauty, wealth—mixing in the vast vortex of fashionable dissipation, and
plunging into all the excesses of voluptuous pleasure. The baud of the
Imperial Guard, stationed near the staircase, were playing with all the delicious softness of theh national instrument—tbe FLiissianhom—a favourite
mazurka of the Emperor's as we entered, and a partial sUcnce reigned among
the hundi-ed Usteners,
O'Grady conveyed my mother through the crowd to a seat, where, having
placed my cousin beside her, he once more came near me.
"Jack," whispered he, "come a httle this way." Hedrewasid. curtain
as he spoke, and y-e entered a boudoir, w-here a buffet of refresa ..cuts was
placed; here the scene was ludicrous in tbe extreme, from the incongruous
mixture of persons of so many nations and languages y-lio were chatting
away and hob-nobbing to each other in all the cUsmembered phrases of every
tongue in Europe; roars of laughter, however, pom-ed from one corner of
the room, ydiither O'Grady directed his steps, stiU holding my arm. A
aroup of Cossack officers, in full scarlet costume, their loose trousers slashed
with gold embroidery, and thrust into wide boots of veUow leather, stood in
a. circle roimd a jierson whom we coMd not yet perceive, but who, we were
eoabled to discover, was exercising Ms powers of amusement for this semiMvage audience, whose wUd shouts of laughter broke forth at every moment.
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We made our way at length through the crowd, and my eyes at last fell
upon the figure within, I stared—I rubbed my eyes—I actuaUy began to
doubt my very senses, when suddenly turning his joyous face, beaming with
good huniom-, towards me, he held forth bis hand, and called out,
"Captain, my darUng, the top of the mormng to you! TMs beats
Stephen's-green, doesn't it ?"
" Mr. PaM Rooney !" said I.
" No, no. Monsieur de Rom, if you please," said he, again breaking out
into a fit of laughing. " Lord help you, man! I've been christened since I
came abroad. Let me present you to my friends," Her© Paul poked a tall
Cossack in tbe ribs to attract his attention, and then, pointing to me, said:
" Tills is Captain Hinton; his name's a poser; a cross between chincough
and a house-key. Eh, old feUow ?"
A Tartar grin was the reply to this very inteUigible speech, but a bumper of champagne made everytlung comprehensible between them, Mr.
Rooney's hUarity soon showed me that he had not forgotten bis native
habits, and was steadily bent upon drinkhig glass for glass with his company, even though they oMy came m detachments; with Bashkir chiefs,
Pomeranian barons, Rhine graafs, and Polish counts, he seemed as intimate
as though he had passed as much of his time in the Caucasus as the Four
Com-ts, and was as famUiar with the banks of the Don as ever he had been
with those of the Dodder,
" And is it really om- old friend Mrs, PaM who entertains tMs host o.
czars and princes ?"
" Is it reaUy oMy now that you've guessed it ?" said O'Grady, as he
carried me away with him through the saloon, " But I see Lady Charlotte
is amongst her friends, and yom- cousin is dancing, so now let's make the
most of our time, I say. Jack, yom- lady-mother scarcely supposes that her
host is the same person she once caUed on for Ms biU, By Jove ! what a
discovery it would be to her! and the Httle ghi she had such a horror of is
now the belle of Paris, You remember Lomsa BeUew, don't you ? Seven
thousand a year, my boy, and beauty worth double the money; but there
she is, and how handsome !"
As he spoke, a lady passed us leaning on ber partner's arm, her head
tm-ned shghtly over her shoMder, I caught but one glance, and as I did so,
the rushing torrent of blood that mounted to my face made my very brain
grow dizzy, I knew not where I stood—I sprang forward to speak to her,
and then became rooted to the ground. It was she, indeed—beautifM as ever
I had seen her: her pale face wore the very look I had last seen the mght I
saved her from the flood.
"Did you observe her compamon"" said O'Grady, who fortunately had
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not noticed my confusion. " It was De Vere. I knew he was here j and i
suspect I see his plans."
" De Vere!" said I, starting. " De Vere with Miss BeUew ! Are you
certam ?"
" Qmte certam—I seldom mistake a face, and his I can't forget. But
here's GuiUemam, I'U join you m a momeut,"
So saying, O'Grady left my side, and I saw hhn take the arm of a smaU
man in black, who was standhig at a doorway. The rash of sensations that
crowded on me as I stood there alone, made me forget the time, and I knew
not that O'Grady had been above bah an hour away when he again came to
my side,
" How the plot tMckens, Hinton," said he, in a low whisper. " Only
think, the viUam Bmke has actually made the band and fortime of that
lovely ghl tbe price of obtaming secret iMomiation from De Vere of the
proceedmgs of the British Embassy, GuiUemam did not coMess tins to me,
but he spoke m such a way, that with my knowledge of all parties, I made
out the clue."
" Burke ! but what infiuence has he over her ?"
" None over her, but much over the Rooneys, y-hom, independeut of
tMeats about exposing their real condition in Ufe, he has persuaded that
such a marriage for tbeh- ward secures them m fashionable society for ever.
This with Paid would do notMug ; but Madame de Roni, as you know, sets
a high price on such a treasm-e; besides, he is in possession of some fanMy
secret about her mother, wMch he uses as a means of intimidation to PaM,
who woMd rather die than hmt Miss BeUew's feeUngs. Now, Jack, De Vere
only wants inteUect to be as great a scoundrel as Master UUck; so we must
rescue this poor ghl, come what wUl,"
"We must and we wUl," said I, with a tone of eagerness that made
O'Grady start,
" Not a moment is to be lost," said he, after a brief pause, " I'U try what
can be done with GuiUemain,"
An opemng of the crowd as he spoke compeUed us to faU back, and as we
did so, I coMd perceive that an avenue was made along the room,
'• One of the sovereigns," whispered O'Grady,
I leaned forward, and perceived two aides-de-camp hi green miiforin, wh.c
y-ere retreating, step by step, slowly, before some persons further back,
" The Emperor of Russia," whispered a voice near me; and the same
instant I saw thetaU andfine-lookingfigureof Alexander, his broad, massive
forehead, and frank, manly face tm-ning from side to side as he acknowledged
the salutations of tbe room, Ou bis arm he supported a lady, whose nodding
plumes waved m concert with every incUnation of the Czar himseU, Curious
to se^ what loyal personage shared thus with hhn the homage of the as-
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sembly, I stooped to catch a glance—^the lady turned—our eyes met—a
shght fiush coloured ber cheek, as she quickly moved her head away—it was
Mrs, PaM Rooney herself! yes, she whom I had once seen witli an effort to
subdue her pride of station, when led into dinner by some Irish attorneygeneral, or some going judge of assize, now leaned on the arm of an emperor, and divided with him the honours of the moment!
^Vhile O'Grady sought out his new friend, the Minister of Police, I went
n search of my mother and Lady Julia, whom I found surrounded by a knot
of their own acqu.aintances, actively engaged in smmises as to the lady of
the house—her rank, fortune, and pretensions. For some time I could not
but feel amused at the absurd assertions of many of the party, who affected
to know all about Madame de Rom and her secret m.ission to Paris.
" M y dear John," said my mother in a whisper, "you must find out all
ibout her. Your friend, the Colonel, is evidently in the secret. Pray, now,
aon't forget it. But reaUy you seem in a di-eani. There's Beulwitz paying
Juha all the attention imaginable the entire evening, and you ha^ o never
gone near her, A propos, have you seen this ward of Madame dc Roni ? She
is very pretty, and they speak of her as a very smtable person." (This phrase
was a kind of cant with my mother and her set, which expressed in brief
that a lady was enormously rich and a very deshable match for a man with
nothing.) " I forget the name,"
" Miss BeUew, perhaps," said I, trembling lest any recoUcction of ever
\aving heard it before should cross her mind.
" Yes, that's the name : somehow it seems famUiar to me. Do you Know
her yet ? for my friend Lady Middleton knows every one, and wUl introduce
you."
"Oh, I have the pleasure of being acquainted with her already," said I,
taming away to bide my confusion,
"That's quite proper," said her Ladyship, encouragingly, " B u t here she
'iomes : I think you must introduce me, John,"
As my mother spoke, Lomsa BeUew came up, leaning on a lady's arm, A
moment's hesitation on my part would have only augmented the embarrassnent which increased at every instant; so I stepped forward and pronounced
her name. No sooner had the words " Miss Bellew " e scaped my hps, than
jhe turned round, her large full eyes were fixed upon me doubtingly for a
second, and her face grew deep scarlet, and then as suddenly pale again.
She made an effort to speak, but coMd not; a tottering weakness seemed to
creep over her frame; and as she pressed her compaiuon's arm closely I
heard ber mutter:
"Ob, pray mo^ve on !"
"Lady Charlotte Hinton—Miss BeUew," said the lady at her side, who
Lad paid no attention whatever to Lomsa BeUew's agitated mamier.
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My mother smUed in her sweetest maimer; whUe Miss BeUew's acknowledgments were made with the most distant coldness,
" My son had deemed hhnself fortunate enough to be known to you,"
said Lady Charlotte,
iLss BeUew became pale as death; her very lips were bloodless, as, with
a voice tremMous with emotion, she repUcd:
" We were acquainted once, Madam—but
"
What was to be the remainder of the speech I know not; for as tbe
crowd moved on she passed with it, leaving me Uke one whose senses were
forsaking him one by one. I could oidy hear my mother say, " How very
impertinent!" and then my bram became a chaos. A kmd of wUd, reckless
feehng, the savage longing that m moments of dark passion sths within a
man for some act of cruelty, some deed of vengeance, ran through my
breast. I bad been spm-ned, despised, disowned by ber of whom, tMough
many a weary month, my heart alone was fidl, I hm-ried away from the
spot, my brain on fire, I saw nothing, I heeded nothing of the bright looks
and lauglung faces that psissed me; scorMM pity and contempt for one so
low as I was seemed to prevaU in every face I looked at, A strange impulse to seek out Lord Dudley de Vere was uppermost in my mind; and
as I turned on every side to fhid Mm, I felt my arm grasped tightly, and
beard O'Grady's voice in my ear :
" Be cahn. Jack, for Heaven's sake ! Your distm-bed looks make every
one stare at you,"
He di-ew me along y-ith Mm through the crowd, and at length reached a
card-room, where, except the players, no one was present.
" Come, my dear boy, I saw what has annoyed you."
" You saw it!" said I, my eyeballs straining as I spoke,
" Yes, yes ; aud what sigiufies it ? So very handsome a girl, and the expectation of a large fortime, must always have foUowers, But you know
Lady Julia well enough
"
" Lady Juha !" repeated I, m amazement,
" Yes, I say you know her weU enough to beheve that BeM-witz is not
exactly the person
"
A burst of laughter at his mistake broke from me at the moment, but so
y-ild aud discordant was it that O'Grady misconstrued its meaning, and
went at some length to assure me that my cousin's affection for me was beyond my suspicion.
Stunned by my own overwbelimng sorrow, I felt no mchnation to undeceive him, and let Mm persist m Ms error without even a word of reply.
" Rouse yom-seU, Jack," said he, at length, " TMs depression ia unworthy of you, had you even cause for grief There's many a heart heavier
than yom- owu my bo?,, wkere the Up is smUing this minute."
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Tliere was a tone of deep affliction in the cadence of his voice as these
words fell from him, and he turned away Ms head as he spoke. Then raUy
ing in an instant, he added,
"Do you know, our dear friend Mrs. PaM has scarcely ventured to
acknowledge me to-night ? and I feel a kind of devUish sphit of vengeance
fl-orViug within me in consequence. To cut me! I that trained her infant
miud lo greatness—that actuaUy smuggled for her a contraband Viceroy,
and brought him alive into her dominions! What dire ingratitude ! Come,
what say yon to champagne ?"
He poured me out a large glassful as he spoke, and, fiUing his own,
called out, laughing,
"Here—I give you a toast. 'La Vendetta!' Eh, Jack? Corsican
rengeance on all who maltreat us !"
Glass after glass followed; and I felt my brain, instead of being excited,
grow calmer, steadier ; a firm aud determined resolution usm-ped the flitting
thoughts and wandering fancies of before.
" They're moving towards the supper-room," said O'Grady, who for some
time past had talked away, without my paying any attention to what he
said.
As we descended the stairs, I beard my mother's carriage announced,
and could just see her and my cousin handed to it by some Austrian officers
as we entered tbe supper-room.
The incessant crash and din of the enormous banquetmg-room, its
crowd and heat, its gorgeous table eqmpage and splendid guests, were
scarce noticed by me as I foUowed O'Grady, haU mechaiucally, towards the
end of the room. For some time I remamed stupicQy unconscious of aD
around; and it was only after a very considerable time I descried that immediately in front of where we stood Mrs, Paul Rooney was seated—the
Emperor of Russia on her right, the King of Prussia on her left hand;
Schwartzenberg, Blucher, Talleyrand, Nesselrode, and many others equally
distingmsbed, occupying places along the board. Her jocund laugh and
merry voice indeed first attracted my attention.
" By Jove, she does it admirably!" said O'Grady, who for fMlfivemmutes
bad been most critically employed scruthusing Mrs, PaM's mauner, " Do
you remark the tact with which she graduates her attentions to the Emperor
and the King ? And look at the hauteur of her bearing to old Blucher. But
bush !—what's coming ?"
A kind of suppressed murmur buzzed along the crowded room, which
subsiding into a dead silence, the Emperor Alexander rose, and addressing
the guests in a few but weU-chosen words in English, informed them he
had received permission from their amiable and captivating hostess to pro
pose a toast, and he took the opportumty with unqualified delight to give
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the health of " tbe Prince Regent," A perfect thimder of applause acknow.
ledged this piece of gracious courtesy, and a " Hip ! lup ! hurra!" which
astonished the foreigners, shook the very roof. While the deafemiig sho-uts
rose on every side, Mrs, Paul wrote a fine with her pencil hastily on her
card, and tm-rung round gave it to a Cossack aide-de-camp of the Emperor
to deliver into Mr, Rooney's hands. Either from the excitement of the
moment, or bis imperfect acquaintance with English, the unlucky Cossack
turned towards the first British officer near him for an explanation, who
happened to be O'Grady,
" What does tliis mean ?" said he, in French,
" Ah," said PhU, looking at it, " this is intended for that gentleman at
the foot of the table. " You see Mm yonder—he's laughing now. Coins
plong, PU pilot you towards him,"
S-dspecting that O'Grady's politeness had some deeper motive than mere
civUity, I leaned over his shoidder and asked the reason of it,
"Look here," said he, showing me the card as he spoke, on which was
written the foUowing words : "Make the band play ' God save the King;'
the Emperor wishes it."
"Come with us. Jack," whispered O'Grady; " w e had better keep near
tlie door."
I foUowed them through the dense eroy-d, who were stUl cheering with
aU their might, and at last reached the end of tbe table, where PaM himself
was amusing a select party of Tartar chiefs, Prussian colonels, Irish captains, and Hungarian nobles.
" Look here," said Phil, showing me the card, which in his passage dov,-n
the room he had contrived to alter' by rubbing out the first part, and interpohitmg a passage of his oy-n, making the whole run thus : " Sing the
Cruiskeen Lawn;' the Emperor wishes it,"
I had scarcely time to thrust my handkercMef to iny mouth, and prevent
(in outbreak of laughter, when I saw the Cossack officer present the card to
Paul y-ith a deep bow, Mr. Rooney read it—surveyed the bearer—read it
ts-aiu—riibl>ed Ins eyes—drew over a branch of y-ax candles to inspect it
tetter: and then directing a look to the opposite extremity of the table, ex.''lia.ngel glances vith his spouse, as if interrogating her intentions once
'i'.ovc. A qtdck, sharp nod from Mrs. PaM decided the question thus
'iicitly asked; and Paul, clearing off a tmnbler of shern-, muttered to hiineelf, "What the devil put the ' Cruiskeen Lawn' mto his Majesty's head,
1 can't think; but I suppose there's no refusing."
A very spirited tapping with the handle of his knife was no-v heard to mix
with the other convivial sounds, and soon indeed to overtop them, as Paid,
anxious to obey a royal behest, cleared his throat a couple of times, and
caUed out, " I ' l l do the best I can, yom Majesty;" and at once struck u p :
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"Let the farmer praise his grounds.
Let the huntsman praise his hounds.
And talk of the deeds they have done ;
But I more blest than they
''

Here Paul quavered, and at last the pent-up mirth of the whole roun, could
endure no more, but burst forth into one continuous shout of laughter, in
which kings, dukes, ambassadors, and field-marshals, joined as loudly as
their neighboms. To hear the song was utterly impossible; and thougU
from Mr. PaM's expanded cheeks and violent gesticulation it was evident
he was in fuU chant, nothing could be heard save the scream of laughing
which shook the buUding—an emotion certainly not the less difficult to
repress, as Mrs. PaM, shakhig her hand at him with passionate energy, called
out,
" Oh, the baste !—he thinks he's on circuit this minnit!"
As for myself, half-choking, and with sore sides, I never recovered till i
reached the street, when O'Grady dragged me along, saying, as he did so,
" We must reach home at once. Nothing but a strong alibi will save m^
character for this in the morning,"

CHAPTER LIX,

I WAS not sorry when I heard the foUowing morning that my mother
woMd not appear before dinner-hour, I dreaded the chance of any aUusion
to Miss Bellew's name reqmring explanation on my part; and the more so,
as I myself was utterly lost in conjectures as to the reason of her singular
reception of me,
Julia, too, appeared more out of sphits than usual. She pleaded fatigue;
but I coMd see that something lay heavUy on her mind. She conversed
with evident effort, and seemed to have a difficidty in recaUing her faculties
to the ordinary topics of the day. A thought struck me that perhaps De
Vere's conduct might have given cause for her depression; and graduaUj I
drew the conversation to the mention of his name, when I soon became mideceived ou this point.
She told me with perfect unconcern how my father had tracked out the
whole line of his dupUcity and calumny regarding me, and had followed the
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matter np by a representation to the Duke at the head of the army, wh
immediately commanded his rethement from the Guards. Later on, h
famUy influence had obtained his appomtment as attache to the embassy i
Paris ; but since their first rupture be had discontmued his visits, aud nobad ceased to be acknowledged by them when they met.
M'X cousin's melancholy not being, then, attributable to anything connecte
y-ith De Vere, I set myseU to y-ork to ascertain whence it proceeded; an
suddenly the thought struck me that perhaps my mother's sm-mise migl
have some foundation, and that JtiUa, feeling an affection for me, migl
have been hm-t at my evident want of attention towards her since we met,
I have aheady begged of my reader to disthiguish such suspicions froi
the coxcombry of the lady-kUler, who deems every girl he meets his vietin
If I did for a nioineiit imagine that my cousin liked me, I did so wit
a stronger sense of my owu unworthmess to merit her love, than if I niyse'
had sought her affection. I had felt her superiority to myseU' too early i
hfe to outhve the memory of it as we grew older. The former feehng c
dread which I entertained of Julia's sarcasm stUl lived yithm me; aui
I felt keenly, that she who knew the y-eakuesses of the boy, was little likel
to forget them in reflecting over the faUures of the man; and thus, if sh
did care for me, I well kuew that her affection must be chequered by toi
many doubts and uneertahities to give it that character of abidhig lov
which aloue coMd bring happiness.
I perceived clearly enough that she disliked O'Grady. Was it, then, tha
being interested for me, she was grieved at my great mtimacy with one sh(
herseU did not admire, and who evidently treated ber with marked coldnes
and reserve ?
Harassed with tnesc suspicious, and annoyed that those I bad hoped ti
see regard each other as friends avoided every opportumty of intimacy,
StroUed forth to walk alone, my mind brooding over dark and disagreeabL
images, and my brain full of plans aU based upon disappointed hopes am
blighted expectations. To my mother's invitation to dinner for that da;
O'Grady had returned an apology—he y-as engaged to his friend M. GmUe
main, with whom be was also to pass the morning; so that I was absoluteb
without a compauion.
When first I issued from the Place Vendome, I resolved at -aU hazards tc
w-ait ou the Rooneys, and at once see Miss BeUew, and seek an explanation
if possible, for her manner towards me. As I hastened on towards th(
Chaussee, however, I began to refiect ou tbe impropriety of such a course
;ifter the evident refusal she had given to any renewal of acquamtance, " 1
did know i\lr. Hinton," were the words she used—words which, consider
ing all that had passed between us, never coMd bave been spoken Ughtiy oi
witkout reason. A hundred vague conjectures as to tbe different ways i
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wtucn my character ar.d motives might have been slandered to ber occupied
rr. s.'i T sauntered along, De Vere and Bm-ke were both my enemies, a u d i
had little doubt that with them originated the calumny from which I now
was suffering; and, as I tiu-ned over in my thoughts all the former passftges
of our hatred, I felt bow gladly they woMd embrace the opportunity of
wounding me where tbe injury woiUd prove the keenest.
Without knowing it, I had actually reached the street where the Rooneys
lived, and was within a few paces of their house. Strange enough,, the
same scene I had so often smiled at before their house in Dublin was now
enacting here ; the great difference being that, instead of the lounging subs
of marching regiments, the swaggering cornets of dragoons, the over-dressed
and under-bred crowds of woMd-be fashionables who then congregated before
the windows or curvetted beneath the balcony, were now the generals ot
every foreign service, field-marshals glittering with orders, powdered diplomates, cordoned poUtical writers, savants from every country in Europe, and
idlers whose hons mots and smart sayings were the delight of every dinner
table in tbe capital,—all happy to have some neutral ground where the outposts of politics might be surveyed without compromise or danger, and
where, amid the excellences of tUe table and the pleasures of society,
intrigues coMd be fathomed or invented, under the auspices of that excellent
attorney's wife, who deemed herself meanwhile the great attraction of her
com-tly visitors and titled guests.
As I drew near the house, I scarcely ventured to look towards the
balcony, in which a number of well-dressed persons were now standing
chatting together. One voice I soon recognised, and its every accent cut
my very heart as I listened. It was Lord Dudley de Vere, talking in his
usual tone of loud assumption, I could hear the same vacant laugli which
had so often offended mc, and I actually dreaded lest some chance aUusion
to myself might reach me where I stood. There must be sometiiing intensely
powerfid m the infiuence of the human voice, when its very cadence alone
can elevate to raptme or sting to madness. Who has not felt the ecstasy
of some one brief word from " lips beloved," after long years of absence ?
Aid who has not experienced the tumultuous conflict of angry passions that
rise unbidden at the mere sound of speaking from those we hke not ? Mi
heart burned within me as I thought of her who doubtless was then among
tnat gay throng, and for whose amusement those powers of his Lordship's
wit were in aU likelihood caUed forth; and I turned away in anger and in
"orrow,
A.S the day wore on, I could not face towards home. I felt I dare not
.^neet the searching questions my mother y-as certain to ask me ; nor coulo
I endure the thought of mixing with a crowd of strangers, when my own
spirits were hourly sinkmg. I dined alone in a smaU cafe in the Palais
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Royal, and sat moodUy over my wine tUl past eleven o'clock. Tlie stiune,ss
of the room startled me at length, and I looked up and found the tables
deserted; a sleepy waiter lounged lazily on a bench, and the untrimmed
candles and disordered look of eveiwthing indicated that no other guests
y-ere then expected,
"Where have they gone to ?" said I, curious to know what so suddenly
had taken the crowd a-,-,-ay,
" To Frascati'&j monsieur," said tbe waiter; " the salo'n is fUhiig fast by this
time,"
A strange feeling of dislike to being alone had taken hold on me, and,
having iuquhed the wav to the Rue RicheUeu from the servant, I issued
forth,
Vt'hat a contrast to the dark and gloomy streets of Paris, with theh irregular pavement, was the brUliantly-lightcd vestibMe, yith its marble
pillars and spacious stair rising gracefuUy beyond it, which met my eyes as
1 entered Frascati's, FoUowing iu the crowd of persons who pressed theh
way along, I reached a large ante-chamber, where several servants in rich
Uveries received the hats and canes of the visitors who thronged eagerly
forward, their merry voices and gay laughter resounding tMough the arched
roof.
As the wide doors were tMown open noiselessly, I w-a^ quite unprepared
for the splendom- of the scene. Here were not only Officers of rank in aU
the gala of theh briUiant uniform, and civUians in fuU-dress shining in stars
and decorations, but ladies also, with that perfection of toUette only known
to Parisian women, their gracefM figmes scattered through the groups, or
promenading slowly up and down, conversing in a low tone; yhUe servants
passed to and fro with champagne and fruit ices on massive silver salvers
their noiseless gest-urc and quiet demeanour in perfect keeping with the
hushed aud tranquU look of aU around. As I drew closer to the table, I
coMd mark that the stillness was even more remarkable : not a voice was
heard but of the croupier of the table, as, with ceaseless monotony, he repeated,—" Poites le jcu, messieurs!—Le jeu est fait.
Noir perd—et coideur
gayne. Rouge 'p.erd—et la couleur
,-" the rattle of the rake and the chink
of the gold followed, a loy-, muttered " Sacre !" being the only sound that
mingled with them. But I could mark that, although the etiquette of ruin
deinaudcd this mibroken sile-icc, passion worked in every feature there. On
one side w-as an old man, his filmy eyes shaded by his hand from the strong
glare of wax-lights, peering with eagerness, and tremMous from age and
excitement as the cards feU from the banker's hands, his blanched hps muttering each word after the croupier, and his wasted cheek quivermg as the
caances inclined against him. Here was a bold and maMy face, fiusbed
Knd heated, whose bloodshot eye ranged qmckly over the board, whUe evex;y
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now and then some efi'ort to seem calm and smile wouM cross the features,
and m its working show the dreadful struggle that was maintained within.
And then, again, a beautiful girl, her dark eye dilated almost to a look of
scUd insanity, her hps parted, her cheek marked with patches of white and
red, and her fair hands clenched, vvliUe her bosom heaved and feU a.s though
some pent-up agony was eating within her very heart.
At the end of the table was a vacant chair, beside which an officer in a
I'russian mnform was standing, whUe before Mm was a small brass-clasped
box, Cmious to know what this meant, I tumed to see to which of those
about me I might venture to address a question, when suddenly my cmiosity
became satisfied without inqmry, A loud-voice talking German with a
rough accent—the heavy tramp of a cavalry boot, clanking with large spins,
announced the approach of some one who cared little for the conventional
sUence of the rooms; and as the crowd opened, I saw au ohl man in blue
umform, covered with stars, elbow his way towards the chair; his eyebrows
of shaggy grey, almost concealed his eys as effectuaUy as his heaiy moustache did his mouth. He y-alked lame, and leaned on a stick, ydiich, as he
took his place in the chair, he placed unceremomously on the table before
nim. The box, which was opened the moment he sat down, he now drew
towards him, and plunging his hand into it, drew forth a handful of " Napoleons," which, without waiting to count, he threw on the table, uttering, in
a thick, guttural voice, the one word "Rouge." Tbe impassive coldness o^
She croupier, as he pronounced bis habitual exordium, seemed to move the
old man's impatience, as he rattled his fingers hmiiedly among the gold, and
muttered some broken words of German between bis teeth. The enormous
sum he betted drew every eye towards his part of the table, of all y-hich he
seemed totally regardless, as he raked in his winnmgs, or frowmed with a
neavy lowering look as often as fortune turned against him. Marshal
Blucher—for it was be—was an impassioued gambler, and needed not the
excitement of the champagne, which he drank eagerly from-time to time, to
stimulate his passion for play.
As I turned from the rouge et noir table, I remarked that every now aud
then some person left tlie room by a smaU door, which, concealed by a
mirror, had escaped my attention when I entered. On hiquiry, I found
that this passage led to a secret part of the establishment, which only a certain set of players frequented, and where the tables were kept open during
the enthe day and night. Curious to see the interior of this den of greater
iniquity, I presented myself at it, and on opening found myself in a narrow
corridor, where a servant demanded my bUlet, Having informed him that
I was merely there from motives of curiosity, I offered him a Napoleon,
which speedUy satisfied Ms scruples. He conducted me to the end of the
irailery, wher,?j touching a sprmg, the door opened, and I found myself ia s
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room considerably smaUer than the sahn, and, with the exception of i»eing
less brUUantly'Ughted, equaUy splendid in its decorations. Around on ail
sides were smaU partitions, Uke the ceUs in a London coffee-bouse, where
tables were provided for parties to sup at. These were now unoccupied,
tbe greater Attraction of high play having drawn every one around the table,
where tbe same monotonous sounds of the croupier's voice, tbe same pattei
of the cards, and the same clinking of the gold, continued unceasingly. The
sUence of the salon was as nothing to the stiUness that reigned here. Not
a voice save the banker's was ever heard—each bettor placed his money on
the red or black square of the table without speaking—and the massive rou
.eaux were passed backwards and forwards with no other sound save the
noise of the rake, I remarked, too, that the stakes seemed far heavier;
crumpled roUs of billets de banque were often tMown down; and, from the
muffled murmur of the banker, I could hear such sums as "seven thousand," " ten thousand francs," caUed out.
It was some tune before I coMd approach near enough to see the play;
at last I edged my way to the front, and obtained a place behind the croupier's chair, where a good view of the table was presented to me. The different nations, with then- different costumes, tongues, and expressions, so
strangely congregated, were a study that might have amused me for a long
time, had not a chance word of English spoken close by me drawn off my
attention. Immediately in front, but with their backs toward me, sat two
persons, who seemed, as was often tbe habit, to play in concert, A large
heap of gold aud notes lay before them, and several cards, marked y-ith pinholes to chronicle tbe run of the game, were scattered about. Unable to
see theh- faces, I was struck by one singular but decisive mark of theh difference iu condition and rank—the hands of one were fah and dehcate almost as a woman's—the blue veins circled clearly through them, aud rings
of great price and brUliancy glittered on the fingers; those of the other were
coarse, brown-stained, and ill-cared for; the sinewy fingers and strong bony
knuckles denoting one accustomed to laborious exertions. It was strange
that two persons, evidently so wide apart in their walks in Ufe, should be
thus associated; and feeling a greater interest, from the chance pMase of
Enghsh one of them had dropped, I watched them closely. By degrees I could
mark that then difference in dress was no less conspicuous; for although
the more humble was well, even fasMonably atthed, he had not the same
distinctive marks which characterised his companion as a person of class
and condition. TThile I looked, the pUe of gold before them had graduaUy
melted down to some few pieces; and as they bent down their beads ovei
the cards, and concerted as to theh play, it was clear that by their less froquent ventures they were becoming more cautious,
" No, no," said he who seemed the superior, " I'U not risk it."
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" I say yes, yes," muttered the other, in a deeper voice; " the rouge can't
go on for ever; it has passed eleven times."
" I know," said the former, bitterly, " and I have lost seventeen thousand
francs,"
" You fiave lost!" retorted the other, savagely, but in the same low tone,
" why not we ? Am / for nothing in all this ?"
" Come, come, Uhck, don't be in a passion."
The name and the tone of the speaker startled me; I leaned forward,
my very head reeled as I looked. It was Lord Dudley de Vere and Ulick
Burke, The rush of passionate excitement that ran through me for a
minute or two, to be thus thrown beside the two oMy enemies I had ever
had, unnerved me so far that I coMd not collect myself To caU them
forth at once, and charge them with theh baseness towards me, was my first
rapid thought; to dare them opeMy and denounce them before that crowded
assembly; but from this wild thrUl of anger I was soon turned, as Burke's
voice, elevated to a tone of passion, caUed out,
" Hold! I am going to bet!"
The banker stopped^the cards stiU rested in his hands,
" I say, sir, I wul do it," said Burke, turmng to De Vere, whose cheek
was now pale as death, and whose disordered and haggard ah was increased
by his having torn off his cravat and opened tbe coUar of his shht, " / say
I wiU^do you gainsay me ?" continued he, laying on the words an accent
of such contemptuous insolence that even De Vere's eye fired at it, " Vhigl
mille francs, noir" said Burke, placing Ms last billet on the table; and the
words were scarce spoken, when the banker cried out,
" Noir perd et passe."
A horrible cmse broke from Burke as he fixed Ms staring eyeballs en the
outspread cards, and counted over the numbers to himself,
" You see, Burke," said De Vere,
"Don't speak to me now, d—n you," said the other, with clencheO
teeth.
De Vere pushed back Ms chair, and rising, moved through the crowd towards au open window. Bmke sat with Ms head buried between Ms hands
for some seconds, and then, starting up at the banker's can, cried out, " Dix
mille, noir!"
A kuid of half-suppressed laugh ran round the table at seeing that he had
no funds, whUe he stiU offered to bet. He threw his eyes upon the board;
and then as quickly turned them on the players. One by one Ms dark look
was bent on them, as if to search out some victim for his hate ; but aU wer
hushed. Many as reckless as himself were there—many as utterly ruined
but not one so lost to hope.
Sc
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"Who laughed?" said he, in French, wliUe the thick veins of his forehead stood out like cordage; and then, as none answered to bis challenge,
he rose slowly, stiU scowling with the malignity of a demon,
" May I have your seat, monsieur ?" said a dapper httle Frenchman, wuh
a smile and a bow, as Bm-ke moved away.
" Yes, take it," said he, as, lifting the strong chah- whh one hand, he
dashed it upon the fioor, smashing it to pieces with a crash that shook the
room.
The crowd y-hich made way for him to pass out, as speedily closed again
around the table, where the work of min stUl went forward; not a passing
glance was tmned from the board to look after the beggared gambler.
The horrible indifference the players had shown to the sufferhigs of this
wretched man so thoroughly disgusted me, that I could no longer bear even
to look on the game; the passion of play had shown itself to me now m aU
its most repulsive form, and I tm-ned with abhorrence from the table.
My mind agUated by a number of emotions, and my heart now sweUing
y-ith triumphant vengeance, nowfiUedwith pity for tbe sake of him who had
ruined my fortunes for ever, I sat in one of the small bo.xes I have mentioned, which, dimly hghted, had not yet been sought by any of the players
to sup in, A closely drawn cm-tain separated the little place I occupied
from the adjoimng one, where, from time to time, I heard tbe clink of
glasses and the noise of champagne corks. At first I supposed that some
other solitary individual had established himself there to enjoy his winnings,
or brood over his losses; when at last I coMd hear tlie low muttering of
voices, which ere long I recognised as belonging to Burke and De Vere.
Burke, who evidently, from his tone and manner, possessed the mastery
over his companion, no longer employed the insulting accents I had witnessed at the table; on the contrary, be condescended tofiatter—affectedto
be delighted with De Agere's wit and sharpness ; and more than once insinuated, that with such an associate he cared little what tricks fortune played
them; or, to use his own phrase, " they were sure to come romid."
Dc Vere's voice, which I could only hear .at rare intervals, told that he
Imd drank deeply ; and that, between wine and his losses, a kind of reckless
desperation had seized him, which gave to his manner and words a semblance
of boldness which his real character lacked completely.
When I knew that Burke and De Vere were tbe persons near me, I rose
to leave the spot. The fear of playmg the eavesdropper forbade my remaining ; but as I stood up, the mention of my own name, uttered iu a tone of
vengeance by Burke, startled me, and I Ustened,
" Yes," said he, striking his hand upon the table, and confirming his
assertion with a horrible oath—"yes; for him and through him my uncle
.eft me a beggar. But aheady I have had my revenge; thouftK it shan't end
there."
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' You don't mean to have him out again. Confound him, he's a devihsh
good shot—winged you already. Eh ?"
Burke, unmindful of the interruption, continued:
" It was I that told my imcle how this feUow was the nephew of the man
that seduced his own wife. I worked upon the old man so, that he left
house and home, and wandered through the country tiU mental hritation,
acting on a broken frame, became fever, and then death."
" Died—eh ? glorious nephew you arc, by Jove ! Y\^hat next ?"
" I'U teU you. I forged a letter in his handwriting to Lomsa, written as
if on his death-bed, commanding as his last prayer that she should never see
Hinton again; or if by any accident they should meet, that she shoMd not
recognise him nor know him,"
" DevUish clever, that. Egad, a better martingale than that you invented
a while ago. I say, pass the wine—red fourteen times—wasn't it fo-urteen ?
—and if it had not been for your cursed obstinacy I'd have backed the red.
See, fifty Naps.—one hundred—fom-—eight—sixteen—thirty-four—or six
—which is it ?^-oh, confounded stupidity !"
" Come, come, Dudley, better luck another time. Louisa's eyes must
have been too kindly bent on you, or you'd have been more fortunate,"
" Eh ? you think she hkes me ?—capital champagne that—I always
thought she did from the first. That's what I call walking inside of Hinton.
How he'U look—ba! ha! ha!"
" Yes, how he'U look," echoed Bm-ke, endeavouring to join the laugh.
" But now one thing is yet wanting."
"You mean those despatches," replied De Vere, suddenly; "you always
come back to that, WeU, once for all, I say, no !"
" J u s t hear me, Dudley; nothing is easier—nothing incurs less risk?"
" Less risk! what do you mean ? No risk for mc to steal the papers of
the embassy, and give them to you to hand over to that scoundrel at the
head of the secret pohce ? Devihsh green I may be, but not so green as that.
Master Burke,"
" GuiUemain wiU give us forty t'nousand francs. Forty thousand! With
half that and your luck, De Vere, we'U break every bank in Paris. I know
you don't wish to marry Lomsa,"
" N o ; hang it, that's always the wind up. Keep that for the last throw
—eh? There's heavy jday there—see how sUent they are."
" A y ; and with forty thousand francs we might jom them," said BurKe,
as if musing; " and so safely it may be done."
" 1 say no !" replied De Vere, resolutely.
" What do you fear ? is it me ?"
" No, not you; I beUeve you are true enough—your ov.-n neck will be m
the rope too; so you'U say nothing; but I won't do it—pass the chaat
2c 2
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pagne — there's something so devUish blackguard in stealing a man's
papers."
Burke started, as if the tones of his companion's voice had stung Mm Uke
in adder.
" H a v e you thought over your present condition?" said Burke, firmly,
"You have not a gumea left—your debts m Paris alone, to my knowledge,
are above forty tliousand francs."
" I'U never pay a Uvi-e of them—damned swindlers and Jew moneylenders," was the cool reply.
"Might not some scrupidous moralist Mnt there was something blackguard m that ?" said Burke, with slow and distmct articulation.
" VThsLt!" rephed De Y^ere; " do you come here to tutor me—a low-bred
horse-jockey—a spy? Take off yom- hands, sir, or I'U alarm the room; let
loose my coUar,"
" Come, come, my Lord, we're both m faMt," said Burke, smothering his
passion with a terrible effort: "we, of aU men, must not quarrel. Play is
to us the ah we breathe, the Ught we Uve in. Give me your baud?"
" AUow me to draw on my glove first," said De Vere, m a tone of incomparable insolence,
" Champagne here," said Bm-ke to the waiter, as he passed; and for some
minutes neither spoke.
The clock chimed a quarter to two, and Bm-ke started to his feet,
" I must be going," said he, hastUy; " I shoMd have been at the Porte
St, Martin by haU-past one,"
" Salute the Jacobite Club de ma part," said De Vere, with an msMting
laugh, "and teU them to cut eveiybody's tMoat m Paris save old Lafitte's;
he has promised to do a bUl for me in the mormng."
"You'U not need his kmdness so soon," repUed Burke, "if you are
wiUing to take my advice—forty thousand francs
"
" Woidd he make it sixty, think you ?"
" Sixty 1" said Bm-ke, with ammation; " I ' m not sme, but shaU I say foi
sixty you'U do it r"
" No, I don't mean that; I was only anxious to know if those confounde-d
rigmaroles I have to copy sometimes coMd possibly interest any one to that
amoiuit."
Biirke tried to laugh, but the hoUow chuckle sounded Uke the gulping of
a smothering man,
" Laugh out," said De Vere, wnose voice became more and more hidJstinct, as his corn-age became stronger; "that muttering is so devUish hke a
spy—a rascally loy--bred
"
A heavy blow, a halt'-uttered cry foUowed, and De Vere fell with a cr.HS^
to the fioor, hi.i lace and temiles batht J with blood while Burke, springing
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lo the door, darted down stahs, and gained the street before pursuit was
thought of, A few of the less interested about the table assisted me to
raise the fallen man, from whose nose and mouth the blood flowed in torrents. He was perfectly senseless, and evinced scarcely a sign of hfe, as
we carried Mm down stairs, and placed him in a carriage.
" Where to ?" said the coachman, as I stood beside the door.
I hesitated for a second, and then said, " No. 4, Place Venddksie."

CHAPTER LX.
DISCIiOSURES.

I HAVE more than once heard physicians remark the singular immumty a
fool's skull seems to possess from the evU effects of injury, as if natm-e,
\fhen denymg a governing faculty, had, in kind compensation, imparted a
triple thickness to tbe head thus exposed. It is weU known how, among
the educated and thinking classes, many maladies are fatal, wMch are com
paratively innocuous among those whose hands alone are caUed on to labour,
A very ingemous theory might be spun from tMs fact, to tbe mamfest self
gratMation of fox-hunters, sailors, gentlemen who assault the new police
tithe proctors, and others; for the prBsent I bave no further use for the re^
mark, than as it bore upon the headpiece of Lord Dudley de Vere, whose
admirable developments had received little or no damage from the rude
assault of his companion. When he awoke tbe next morning, he was oMy
aware that something unusual had occurred; and graduaUy, by " trying
back" in his sensations, he remembered every particle that took place—had
the clearest recoUcction of the "run upon red"—knew the number of bottles of champagne he had partaken of, and was only puzzled by one thing—
what could possibly have suggested the courage with which he confronted
Burke, and the hardihood that led him to insMt him.
As to any awkwardness at being brought home to the house of the person
he had himself so Ul-treated, be never felt anything approaching to it; the
extent of his reasomng on this point only went to Ms satisfaction, that
" some one" took care of him, and that he was not left to Ue on the floor of
the " salon,"
This admirable phUosophy of his served in a great measme to reUeve me
from the constraint I felt in presenting myseU before him, and soon put me
perfectly at my ease in our interview. After learmng that, except some
head-aching sensations, tbe only mconvenience be experienced was an un
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conquerable tlurst, I touched slightly on the cause of Ms misfortune, when,
what was my astomshment to discern that he not only did not entertam a
particle of iU-y/iU towards the man who had so brutaUy Ubtreated him, but
ftct'ially grew warm in his panegyric of Biute's consummate s^-'U and address
at play—such quahtieS; in bis estimation, being well worthy to cover auy
small blemishes of viUany his character might sutler under.
" I say, don't you think Bmke a devUish sharp feUow ? he's up to every(hing, and so cool—so coMoundedly cool; -not last mght though: no, by
Jove ! he lost temper completely, I sliaU be marked with that knock, eh ?
Damn mc it was too bad; he must apologise for it. You know he was
ih-uiik, and somehow he w-as aU wrong the whole evening; he wouldn't let
me back the " rouge," aud such a run—you saw that, I suppose ?"
I assented with a nod, for I stUl hesitated how- far I shoMd communicate
to him my knoy-ledge of Bm-ke's viUany tow-ards myself
" By-the-by, it's rather awkward my bemg here; you know your people
have cut mo, Dou't you think I might get a cab to bring me over to the
Rue D'Alger ?"
There was somethmg y-hich touched me hi the simplicity of tMs remark, and
I proceeded to assure him that any former impressions of my friends would
not be remembered against him at that moment,
" O h that I'm sure of No one ever thinks it worth while to bear
malice agaiust a poor devU like me; but U I'd bave backed the red
"
" Colonel O'Grady is m the drawmg-room," said a servant in a low voice
t-o me at this instant; and leaving Lord Dudley to speculate on the cuiilingencies of his having " backed the red," I joined my friend, whom I had
uot seen on the previous day.
"\\'e were alone, and iu ten minutes I explained to him the entire discovery
I had faUen upon, conceaUng only my airectiou for Louisa Belley-, which 1
could not bring myseU even to allude to,
" I see," said PhU, when I concluded—"I see you arc balf disposed to
forgive De Vere aU his rascality. Now, what a different cstinialc we take ot
men; perhaps—I can't say—it is because I'm an Irishman—but 1 lean to
the bold-faced vUlaiii Burke: the miserable, contemptible weakness of the
one is far more intolerable to me than the rufHaii CiTroutciy of the oiher.
Dou'i, forget the lesson I gave you many a year ago : a fool is always a
blackguard. Now, if that feUow could see his companion this minute, t'](;re
IS not a circumstance he has noticed here that he would not retaU, if it bore
to your disadvantage. Untouched by your kindness to him, he woidd seh
you, ay, to the very man yon saved him from. But, after all, v.-hat have we
to do with him ? Om- fh-st point is to rescuo this poor girl's name from being
ever mixed with his; anything fm-ther is, of com-se, out of the question.
The Rooneys are gomg back—I saw Paul tms morning—'The Gruiskcf.u
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Lawn' has oecn theh ruhi—aU the Irish officers who had taken Madame de
Roni for an iUusbrious stranger bave found out the true scent; aud so many
distiugidshcd persons are mvolved iu tbe ridicMe of their parties, that the old
ehefde police, my friend, has sent them a private order to leave Paris in a week.
Paul is in raptmcs at it—he has spent eighty thousand in two months—detests the place—is dying to be back in Dublin—and swears that, except one
Cossack officer, he hasn't met a pleasant fellow since he came abroad,"
"And Mrs, PaM?"
" Oh! the old story, I put GmUemam up to it, and he has hinted that the
• Empress of Russia has heard of the Czar's attentions—that there's the devU
to pay m St, Petersburg—and that if she doesn't manage to steal out of
Paris slyly, some confounded boyard or other wiU slip a sack over her head
and carry her off to Tobolsk, EUzabeth and the ExUes has formed part o]
her reading, and Madame de Rom y-Ul dream every night of the knout till
she reaches lier dear native land. But now to busmess, I, too, have made
my discoveries since we met. De Vere's high play has been a matter of
surprise to aU who know Mm. I have found out his secret—he plays with
forged billets de hanque!'
"• And has the wretched fellow goue so far as tMs ?"
" He doesn't know it—he beUeves that the money is the proceeds of biUs
he has given to Burke, who affects to get them discounted. See here—here
Are a handful of their notes—GuiUemain tnows all, and retains the secret
as a hold over Burke, whose honesty to himself he aheady suspects. If he
catch him tripping
"
" Then
"
" Why, then, the gaUeys for Ufe. Such is the system—a viUain with them
is worthless if his life isn't at their disposal—Satan's bond completely—aU,
aU. But show me De Vere's room, and leave me alone with him fsr half an
horn. Let us then meet at my hotel, and concert future measm-es.
Having left O'Grady with De Vere, I walked out upon tbe Boulevards, my
head fuU of the extraordinary facts so suddeMy thronging one upon the other.
A dash of hope, that for many a day had not visited me, was now mingled
through all my meditations, and 1 began to thhik that there y-as yet a chance
of happiness for me,
I had not gone many paces when an arm was thrust into mine, and a
nearly chuckling laugh at the surprise rang in my ear, I turned—it y-as
Mr, PaM Rooney, taking his morning's promenade of Paris, and now on his
way home with an enormous bouquet for Madame, which she had taught him
to present to her each day on her appearing iu the drawing-room.
" Ah, Captain! the very man I wanted. We haven't had a moment to
ourselves since your arrival. You must come and take a bit of dinner with
us to-day; thank Heaven we've no company, I have a leg of pork, smuggled
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into the house as if .it was a bale of goods from Alexandria, Nobody
knows of it but myself and Tim,"
" Tim ! why, have you brought Tim to Paris ?"
" Hush!" said he, in a low, cautious voice; " I'd be rumed enthely it
Madame was to find him out, Tim is dressed Uke a Tartar, and stands m
the ludl; and Mrs. Rooney beheves that he never heard o a ci^ U biU in his
hfe. But here we are,"
So saying, he opened a smaU wicket with a latch-key, and led mc into a
large aud weU-trimmed garden, across wMcb we walked at a rapid pace;
Paul speculating from the closed sautters of his wife's room that he needed
not have hurried home so fast,
" She's not down yet—one o'clock, as I'm a sinner! Come along and sit
down in the hbrary ; I'U join you presently,"
Scarcely had PaM left the room when I began to think over the awkwardness of my position should I meet i^Lss Bellew; what course to foUow
under the circumstances I knew not; y-hen just at the moment the door
opened, and she entered. Not perceiving me, as I stood in a deep window
recess, slie drew a chair to the fire and sat down, I hardly ventured to
breathe ; I felt like oue who had no light to obtrude himseU there, and had
become, as it were, a spy upon her, A long-di-awn breath bm-st from me;
she started up ; I moved slightly forward, and stood before her. She
leaned her hand upon the arm of the chair for support, her cheek giew
deadly pale, and a tremulous qmver shook her hp,
" iMr. Hiuton," she began; and then, as if the very sound of her voice
bad terrified her, she paused, " ^L, Hinton," resumed she, " I am sme—
nay, I know—if you were aware of the reasons of my conduct towards you,
you would not oMy acquit me of aU blame, but spare me the pain of our
ever meetmg,"
" I know them—I do know them," said I, passionately; " I have been
slandered,"
'• No, you do not—cannot know what I mean," interrupted she, " It is
a secret between my own heart and one who is now no more."
The last words fell from ber one by one, whUe a single tear roUed from
her eyehd, and trickled along ber cheek.
" Yes, yes, Loiusa, I do know it—I know aU; a chance has told me how
your dear father's name has been used to banish me for ever from yom
sigl £—how a forgery of his handwriting
"
" "\Yhat! who could have told you what my father's last note contained ?"
" He who wrote it coMessed it m my hearing—Uhck Bm-ke ; nay, 1 cac
even repeat the words
" But as I spoke, a violent trembhng seized
her, her Uiis became bloodless, she tottered, and sank upou the chair-
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had oMy time to sprmg forward and catch her in my arms, and ber head feU
heavUy back, and dropped on my shoMder,
I cannot, if I would, repeat the words wMch, in aU the warm eloquence
of affection, I spoke. I coMd mark by her heightened colour that the life's
blood again comsed freely in her veins, and could see that she heard me, 1
told her how through every hardship and suffering, in aU the sorrow of disappointed ambition, in the long hours of captivity, my heart had ever turned
to her; and then, when we did meet, to see her changed !
" But yon do not blame—you cannot blame me, if I believed
"
" No, if you tell me now that but for this falsehood you bave not altered
—that your heart is stUl as much my own as I once thought it,"
A faint smUe played on her hps as her eyes were turned upon me, whUe
her voice muttered,
" And do you still love me ?"
I pressed her hand to my lips m rapture, when suddeMy the door opened,
and Paul Rooney rushed in,
" Another candidate for the leg of
Eh! what's tMs ?" said he, as
I rose and advanced to meet him; whUe Lomsa, blushing deeply, buried
her head in her hand, and then starting up, left the room,
" Captain, Captain," said Paul, gravely, " what does this mean ? Do you
suppose that because there is some difference in our rank in Ufe, that you
are privileged to insMt one who is under my protection ? Is it because you
are the guardsman and I the attorney, that you bave dared to take a hberty
here, which in yom own walk you coMdn't venture on ?"
" My dear Mr, Rooney, you mistake me sadly,"
"If I do not mistake you I'U put a bole in your body as sure as my
name's Paul," y^as the quick reply.
" You do, then, and yTong me to boot. I have been long and ardently
attached to Miss BeUew. From the hour I met her at your house, I loved
fier. It is the fhst time we have met since our long separation, I determined it shoMd not be lost. I've asked her to be my wife."
" You have ? And what does she say ?"
" She has consented,"
" Rum-ti-iddity, iddity," said Paul, snapping Ms fingers, and capering
about tbe room Uke a man deranged, " Give me your hand, my buck, I'd
rather draw the settlements, so help me, than I'd see tbe warrant to make
me Master of the RoUs. Who'd say there isn't luck in a leg of pork?
She's a darling girl; and beautifM as she is, her looks isn't the best of her
—an angel as sure as I'm here. And look here,"—here he dropped his
voice,—"seven thousand a year, that may be made mne. Hemiessy's farm
is out of I'^ase in October, and the Cluangoff estate is let at ten shillings an
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acre, Hurroo! maybe I won't be drunk to-night; and bad luck to that
Cossack, Tartar, Bohemian, or any other blackguaid, I'U let in to the house
tins day or night. Sworn, my lord,"
After some little discussion, it was arranged that if Louisa woidd givi
her consent to the arrangement, the marriags should take place before the
Rooneys left Paris, MeanwlMe, Paul agreed -with me in keeping the whole
matter a perfect secret from everybody, Mrs, Rooney herseU mcluded.
Our ai-raugements were scarcely concluded when O'Gradv aopeai-ed.
Having waded for me some thne at Ms hotel, he had set out m seal en of
me,
" I'm your man to-day, Pa-ul," said he, " You got my note, I suppose ?"
" AU right," said i^-Ir, Rooney, v.-hose double secret of the mai'riage and
the leg of pork seemed ahnost too much for Mm to bear,
" I suppose I may teU PhU ?" said I, in a whisper,
" No one else," said Paul, as y-e left tbe house, and 1 took O'Grady's ann
doy-n the street,
"WeU, I have frightened De Vere to some purpose," said O'Grady.
" H e has made a fuU confession about Burke, w-ho was even a deeper viUain
th.an we supposed. What do you think, he has been the spy of the Bonapartist faction all tMs time, aud seUhig old G'uUlemain as regMarly as the
others. To indMge his passion for play, he received the pay of four different parties, whom he pitted against each other exactly as he saw proper.
Consummate, clever scoundrel! he had to deal with men whose whole lives
Are passed in the very practice of every cMcanery aud deceit, and yet he has
jockeyed them aU, TYliat a sad thing to tlunk that abUities and knowiedge
of niankmd shoMd be prostituted to the lowest and most debashig uses, and
that the sole tendency of talent shoMd be to dishonour and disgrace its possessor ! Some of his mannfactm-ed despatches were masterpieces of cleverness."
" WeU, where is he now ? StUl ui Paris ?"
" No. The moment he had so far forgotten himseU as to strike De Vere,
he forged a passport, aud returned to London, carrying with him hosts of
papers of the French authorities, which to our Foreign-office yiU be very
acceptable. De Vere nieauwhUe feels qmte at Ms ease. He was always
afraid of his compamon, yet can't forgive him his last mdignity,"
" N o ! A blow!"
" Not at aU; you mistake—Ms regrets have a different origui. I t is for
not backing the ' rouge' that he is inexorable towards Mm, Besides, he is
under the impression that aU these coMessions he has bceu making estabUsh
for him a kind of moral insolvency act, by which he is to come forth hresponsible for the past, and qmte ready to contract new debts for the future.
At this moment, his greatest point of doubt consists in whether he should
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marry your cousin, Lady Juha, or Miss BeUew; for, in his own phrase, ' h e
must do something that way to come roimd.' "
" Impudent scoundrel!"
" Fact, I assure you; and so easy, so unaffected, so free from embarrassment of any kind is he, that I am really quite a convert to this modern
school of good manners, when associating with even such as Burke conveys
no feeling of shame or discomfort. More than coMd be said some forty
years ago, I fancy."
It y-as the hour of my mother's m.ormng reception, and we found the
drawing-room crowded with loungers and fashionable idlers, discussing the
news of the day, and, above aU, the Roni fete—the extraordinary finale to
which gave rise to a hundred conjectures, some asserting that Monsieur de
Rent's song was a violent pasquinade agamst the Emperor Alexander,
others, equally weU informed, aUeging it was the concerted signal for a
genera! massacre of the alUes, which was to have begun at the same momeut
in the Rue Montmartrc, " She is a Bonapartiste—a Legitimiste—a Napohtaine—an Anversoise," contended one after another, my only fear being
that some one woMd enlighten the party by saying she was the wife of au
Irish attorney. All agreed, hov/ever, she was " tres mauvais ton " that her
fete was, with aU its magnificence, anything but select; lier supper superb,
but too crov/ded by half; and, in fact, that Madan-ie Roni had enjoyed the
pleasure of ruining herseU to very Uttle other purpose than that of being
generally ridicided and laughed at,
" And this niece, or ward, or whatever it is—who can tell anything of
her ?" said my mother,
" Ah, pardieu! she's very handsome," said Grammont, witn a mahcious
smUe,
" Perfect," said another, " qmte perfect; but a Uttle—a very httle too
gracefui. Don't you think so ?"
" Wijy, yhat do you mean ?" said Lady Charlotte, as her eyes sparkled
with animation at the thought of a secret,
" N o hing," rephed the last speaker, carelessly, "except that one always
detects the ' danseuse.' She was thinner when I saw bet at Naples."
I whispered one word—but one—in Ms ear, and his fact; became pmpl?
with shame and confusion,
"Eh, what is i t ? " said my mother, eagerly, " J o h n knows something ci
her too. John, dearest, let us hear it ?"
" I am in your Ladyship's debt as regards one secret," said O'Grady, mterru]iting; " perhaps I may be permitted to pay it on this occasion. The
lady iu question is the daughter of an Ifish baronet, the descendant of a
family as old as any of those who now hear me. The baronet would have
been a peer of the realm, had he consented to vote once—but once—witjr
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the minister, on a question where Ms conscience told him to oppose him
his refusal was repaid by neglect—others were promoted to rank and
honours before him; but the frown of a minister coMd neither take away
the esteem of his country, nor his own self-respect. He is now dead; but
his daughter is tbe worthy inheritor of his virtues and his name—^perhaps
I might interest the present company as much in ber favour by adding, she
possesses something Uke eight thousand per annum,"
" Two hundred thousand litres de rente .'" said Grammont, smacking his
lips yith astonishment, and perfectly insensible to the tone of mockery in
which O'Grady's last words were spoken,
" And you are sure of all this ?" said my mother.
O'Grady bowed deeply,but without speaking, while his features assumed an
expression of severe determination I had never witnessed before, I could
not help remarking that, amid the cUsmay such an amiouncement created
amid that gossiping and calumnious assembly, my cousin Juha's eyes shone
with an added lustre, and her whole face beamed with a look of proud aud
exalted beauty.
This was now the time to tell O'Grady my secret; and, drawing him towards a window, I said,
" Phil, I can wait no longer—you must hear it, I'm going to be married 1"
The words had not left my Ups, when O'Grady started back, his face pale
like a corpse, and his y-hole frame trembhng with eagerness. By a violent
eft'ort, however, he ralUed; and, as he clutched my arm with his fingers, he
said,
" I must be ?oing! These good people have made me forget an appointment, iNlake my respectful homage to her Ladyship—and the bride. 1 shai
see you before 1 leave."
" Leave ! Why, where are you tMnking of going ?"
" To India."
"To India'" said Jidia, starting round as ne spoKe.
" To India !" said I, in amazement.
He nodded, and, turning quickly round, left the room.
I hastcvted after him with aU my speed, and daslung down stairs, waa
making for the gate, when a shadow beside tbe doorway caught my eye. I
stopped. It was O'Grady, He was leaning against the wall, his head
bm-ied in his hands, A horrible doubt shot through my heart—I dared not
dwell upon it, but rushing towards him, I caUed him by his name. He
tumed quickly round, wMe a fierce, wild look gUstened in his eyes,
" Not now, Ilinton—not now-!" said he, motioning me away with his
Band; and then, as a cold shudder passed over him, he drew Ms hand across
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His face, and added, hi a lower tone, " I uever thougiit to have oetraved
myself thus, Good-by, my dear fellow, good-by! I t were better we
shouldn't meet again,"
" My dearest, best friend ! I never dreamed that the brightest hour of
my life was to throw this gloom over your heart,"
" Yes, Jack," said he, m a voice low and broken, " from the first hour u
saw her, I loved her. The cold manner she maintained towards me at yom
father's house
"
" In my father's house! What do you mean ?"
"Wheu in London, I speak of—when I joined first. Your cousm
"
" My cousin!"
" Yes, Lady JuUa, Are you so impatient to call her wife, that you wili
not remember her as cousin ?"
"CaU her wife! My dear boy, you're raving. It's Louisa BeUew
"
" What! Is it Miss BeUew you are to marry ?"
" To be sure
"
But I coMd not fimsb tbe sentence; as he feU upon my shoulder, and his
strong frame was convMsed with emotion. In an mstant, however, I tore
myself away ; and calling out, "Wait for me, O'Grady !" rushed up-stairs.
I peeped hastily into the drawing-room, and then hiu-rying along a corridor,
opened a door at the end. The blmds of the windovvs were down, aud the
room so dark that I coMd scarcely perceive if any one were there, had not
my steps been gmded by a low sob which I heard issue from the end of the
sofa.
" Jidia," said I, rushmg forward—" JMia, my dearest cousin! this is no
time to deceive ourselves : he loves you—loved you from the first hour he
met you. Let me bave but one word. Can he—dare he hope that you are
not indifferent to him ? Let him but see you—but speak to you. Believe
me, you have bent a heart as proud and haughty as yom- own; and you wiU
have broken it if you refuse Mm, There, dearest girl!—Thanks—my heart's
thanks for t h a t ! "
The slightest pressure of her taper fingers sent a thrUl through me, as
sprang up and dashed down the stahs. In an instant I nau seized O'Grady'-s
arm, and the next moment whispered in his ear,
" iou've won her "
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"s secret was d'?sitiued to bo invio'iable, as rcgarael his
leg of pork; for Madame de Roni, either from chagrin or fatigue, did ii^t
leave her room the enthe day ; Miss BeUew dechned joining u s ; and -.ve s.^t
down, a party of three, each wrapped up in his owu happiness in a dcgrcs
far too great to render us either social or conversational. It is true the
Vine circulated briskly, we nodded pleasantly now and then to each other;
but aU om- efforts to talk led to so many blunders and cross answers, that we
scarcely ventured on more than a chance pMase, or a good-humoured smile.
There were certainly several barriers m the way of oiu- complete haivinc^s,
in the innumerable prejudices of my lady-mother, who y-oMd be eauaUy
averse to O'Grady's project as to my own; but now was not the time to
speeidate on these; and we wrapped oiu-sclves up in the glorious ar.'icipation of our success, and eared little for such sources of opposition as might
noy- arise. Meanwhile, PaM entered into a Lnig aud doubtless very acciiratc statement of the BeUew property, to which, I confers, I paid little
attention, save when the name of Louisa occurred, which momentarily
aro'uscd me from my dreaminess. All the wily stratagems by which he had
gained his points with Gal,-,\ay jiuies—all tlic c-anning devices by y-fiieh he
had circumvented opposing lawyers, and obtained verdicts in almost hopeless ca^cs, however I might have relished anoilirr time, I oMy now listened
to wiihout interest, or heard without understanding.
Towards ten o'clock I received more than one hint from O'Grady that we
had promised to take tea at the Place Vendome; while I myself was manoeuvring to find out, if we y-ere to adjourn for coffee, what prospect there
might be of seeing Louisa Bellcv,- in the dray-ing-room.
It was in that dusky twUight we sat. yiich somehow seems so suited to
the qidet enjoyment of one's claret with a small and chosen party; where
i'^timacy prevails sufficiently to make conversation more a thing of choice
tiiaii necessity; where each man can follow out his own path in thought, and
oiUy let nis neighbour have a peep here and there into his dreamings, where
som.e vista opeus, or some bold prospect stretches away. Next to the blazing
fire of a winter's hearth, this is the pleasantest thing I know of. Thus was
it, when the door opened, and a dusky out;me cf a figme appeared at the
entrance.
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" Is Master PhU here ?" said a cranky voice there was no mistaking as
Mr, Delany's.
" Yes, Corny. What's wrong ?—anything new ?"
" Yvdierc's tbe Captain," said he, in the same tone.
" I'm here. Corny," said I,
" Vv'eU; there's them looking for you without," said he, " that'U maybe
surprise you, pleasant as ye are now,"
A detestable effort at a laugh here brought on a fit of coughing that lasted
a couple of minutes,
" Who is it ?" said I, " Where are they ?"
A significant gesture with his thumb over his shoMder was the only reply
to my question, while he barked out,
" Don't you see me coughing the inside out o' me ?"
I started up, and—without attending to PaM's suggestion to bring my
friends iu, or O'Grady's advice to be cautious if it were Burke—hurried outside, where a servant of the house was in waiting to conduct me,
" Two gentlemen in the drawing-room, sir," said he, as he preceded me
down the corridor.
The next instant the door opened, and I saw my father, accompanied by
another person, who, being wrapped up in travelling eqmpment, I could not
recogiuse.
" My dear father!" said I, rushing towards him; when suddeMy I
stopped short, as I perceived that, instead of the affectionate welcome I
looked for, he had crossed his hands behind Ms back, and fixed on me a
look of stern displeasure,
" VvUiat does this mean ?" said I, in amazement; " it was not thus I expected
"
" It was not thus I hoped to have received my son," said be, resolutely,
" after a long aud eventful separation. But this is too painful to endme
longer, Answ-er me, and with the same truth I have always found in you—
Is there a young lady in this house called Miss BeUew ?"
" Yes, sir," said I, as a cold perspiration broke over me, and I conld
scarcely support myself,
" Did you make her acquaintance in Ireland ?"
"Ye,s,'sh."
" Did you, at that time, use every effort to -win her affections, and give her
to understand that she had yours ?"
" Yes, sh," said I, more faintly than before; for already some horrible
aoubt was creeping on my mind,
" And have you now, sir," continued he, in a voice elevated to a higher
pitch—" have you now, sir, when a prospect of a ric'ier alliance presents
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itself, dishonoured yourself and my name by deserting the girl whose aft'ections you have so gamed ?"
" No, sh—that is untrue,"
" Stop, young man! I have one at hand tMs moment who may compel
you to retract your words as shamefuUy as you have boldly said them. Dc
you know this gentleman ?"
" Father Loftus 1" said I, startmg back in astomshment, as the good
priest imfolded a huge comforter from Ms tMoat, and stood forth.
" Yes, indeed—no other," said he, in a voice of great sadness; " and sorry
1 am to see you tMs way."
"You, surely, my dear friend," S3idl—",you cannot beUeve thus harshly
of me ?"
" If it y-asn't for your handwriting, I'd not have beheved the Pope of
Rome," y-as Ms reply, as he wiped his eyes, " But there it is."
So saying, he handed to me, with trembhng fingers, a letter, bearing the
Paris post-mark.
I tore it open, and found it was written m my own name, and addressed
to i'ather Loftus, hiforming Mm of my deep regret that, having chscoverrd
the uidiappy chcumstance of her mother's conduct, I was obliged to relinqmsb aU thoughts of an aUiance with Miss BeUew's family, whose connexion
with my own had been so productive of heavy misfortune. This also contained an open note, to be handed by the priest to Miss BeUew, in which I
was made formaUy to renounce her hand, for reasons m the possession of
Pather Loftus.
In a second the truth hashed across me from whom this plot proceeded;
and, scarcely pernutting myseU time to reaa the letter through, I caUed out,
" TMs is a forgery ! I never wrote it—never saw it before !"
" W h a t ! " said my father, startmg round, and fixing his eye on the
priest.
" You never wrote it ?" echoed Father Tom, " Do you say so ? Is that
your word as a gentleman ?"
" It i:-," said I, fh-mly. " TMs day—tins very day, I have asked iLsa
Bellew to be my wile, and she has consented,"
Before my father coMd seize my hand, the good priest had thrown Ins
arms roiaid my neck, aud given me an embrace a bear nught have envied.
The scene that foUowed I cannot describe. My poor father, quite overpo\\-ered, sat down upon a chah, holdmg my hand within his; wMle Father
Tom bustled aoout the room, looking into aU the glass and china ornaments
for somethmg to drink, as his mouth, he said, was " hke a hme-bm-ner's
hat." The honest feUow, it appeared, on receiving the letters signed y-ith
my name, left his home the same mght, and travelled with all speed to
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Ijondon, where he found my father just on tbe eve of leaving for Paris.
Very little persuasion was necessary to induce him to continue his journey
further. On their arrival at Paris, they had gone to O'Grady's hotel, where
securing Corny's services, tbey lost not a momeut in tracking me out in the
manner I have mentioned.
O'Grady's surprise was little inferior to my own, as I introduced General
Hinton and Father Loftus ; but as to Mr. Booney, he actually believed the
whole to be a dream, and even when candles were brought, and he liad taken
a patient survey of the priest, he was far from crediting that my parent was
not performed by deputy, till my father's tact and manner convinced Mm of
his mistake.
While the priest was recounting some circumstances of his journey, I took
i/Ccasion to tell my father of O'Grady's intentions regarding JMia, which with
all the warmth of his nature he at once responded to ; and touching his
glass gaily with Phil's, merely added. " With my best wishes." Poor O'Grady
caught up the meaning at once, ana grasped his hand with enthusiasm, while
the tears started to his eyes.
It woMd lead me too far—and, perhaps, where the good-nature of my
reader might not follow—were I to speak more of that happy evening. It
is enough to say, that Father Loftus won every moment on my father, who
also was delighted with the hearty raciness of honest Paul, Their stories of
pleasantry and fun—so new to him—were poured forth with profusion ; and
a party, all the members of which were more disposed to like each other, and
be pleased, never met together.
I myself, however, was not without my feeling of impatience to reach th«
drawing-room, which I took the first favourable opportunity of effecting ;
only then percei-ving that O'Grady liad anticipated me, having stolen away
some time before.
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CHAPTER L X n .
CONCLUSION.

IT would be even more wearisome to my reader, tnan the fact was wonT«
ing to myself, were I to recount the steps by wluch my father commmucatei
to Lady Charlotte the intended marriages, andfinaUyobtained her consent
to both. Fortunately, for some time pre-rious she nad been getting tired of
Paris, and was soon brought to suppos-e that these Uttle family arrangements
were as much " got up " to afford her an agreeable sm-prise, and a healthful
stimulant to her weak nerves, as for any other cause whatever. With Mrs.
Rooney, on the other hand, there was considerable difficulty. The holj
aUiance she had contracted y-ith the sovereigns, had suggested so much o.
grandeur to her expectations, that she dreamed of nothing but archdukes
and counts of the Empire ; and y-as at first quite inexorable at tbe bare idea
of the "mesalliance " that aw-aited her ward, A chance decided what resisted
every species of argument. Corny Delany, who had been sent with a note
to j[r, Rooney, happened to be waiting in the hall whUe Mrs. Rooney
passed out to her carriage, escorted by the " Tartar" of whom we have
already made mention. Mrs. Rooney was communicating her orders to her
hi arded attendant by a code ot signals on her fmgers, when Comy, who
w:itched the proceeding yith increasing impatience, exclaimed,
" Arrah, can't you tell the man what yon want! Sure, though you have
bin dressed hke a wild baste, be doesn't forget English."
" It is a Tartar I" said INLs. Rooney, with a contemptuous sneer at Comy,
F.i'.d a fo bidding y-ave of her hand ordaining silenco
••• A Tartber ! Oh, blessed Timothy, there's a name for ono 'hat comes of
d;:ccnt people. He's a county Carlow man, and weU known he is in the
same parts. iMany a writ he served—eh, Tim ?"
••' Tim!" said Mrs. Rooney, in horror, as she beheld her wUd-lookmg friend
g! iii from car to ear with a most fearfM significance of what he heard.
'•• I', wasn't my faidt, ma'am, at all," said the Tartar, with a very Dublin
accent in the words; " it was the master made me,"
^Vliat further explanation Tim might have afforded, it is difficult to say,
fcr JMrs. Rooney's nerves had received too severe and too sudden a shock.
A horrible fear lest aU the kingly and royal personages by whom she had
been for som" weeks surrounded might oMy turn out lo be Carlow men, or
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Bometiiing as imsubstantial, beset her; a dreadfM unbelief of everything and
enrybody seized upon her, and, quite overcome, she fainted, -O'Grady, who
happened to come up at the instant, learned the whole secret at once, and
irith his wonted readiness resolved to profit by it. Mrs, PaM returned to
the drawing-room, and ere half an hour was fully persuaded that as General
Ilinton was about to return to Ireland as commander of the forces, the
dliance was, on the whole, not so deplorable as she had feared.
To reconcile so many conflicting interests, to concUiate so many totally
opposite characters, was a work I should completely have faded in without
O'Grady's assistance. He, however, entered upon it con amove; and
under his auspices, not only did Lady Charlotte receive the visits of Eacher
Tom Loftus, but Mr, Paul became actuaUy a favourite with my cousin JuUa;
and finally, the grand catastrophe of the drama was accomplished, and raj
lady-mother proceedsd in all state to wait on Mrs, Rooney herself, who,
wnatevcr her previous pretensions, was so ay-ed by the condescension of her
Ladyship's manner, that she actually struck her colours at the first broadside.
Weddings are stupid things in reaUty, but on paper they arc detestable.
Not even the Morning Post can give them a touch of interest. I shall not,
then, trouble my reader with any narrative of white satm and orange-fiowers,
bouquets, breakfasts, and Bishop Luscombe; neither shall I entertain him
with the article in the French Feuilleton, as to wluch of the two brides was
the more strictly beautifM, and which more lovely.
Having introduced my reader to certain acquaintances—some of thcEG
rather equivocal ones, I confess—T ought, perhaps, to add a word of theh
futme fortunes.
Mr, Ulick Bm-ke escaped to America, where, by the exercise of his abilities and natural sharpness, he accumulated a large fortune.
Of Lord Dudley de Vere I only know that he has lived long enough, if
aot to benefit by experience, to take advantage of Lord Brougham's change
in the law of imprisonment for debt, I saw his name in a late uum^^.r of
The Times, wUh a charge of some fifteen thousand annexed to it, against
which his avaUable property was eleven pounds odd shiUings,
Father Loftus sleeps in MurranakUty, No stone marks his resting-pl.acc;
but not a peasant's foot, for many a mUe round, has not pressed the. Uttls
pathway that leads to his grave, to offer up a prayer for a good man and a
friend to tbe poor,
Tipperary Joe is to be met on the KUkenuy road. His old red coat, now
nearl;y russet colour, is torn and ragged; the top-boots have given place to
bare legs, as weU tanned as theh predecessors; but his merry voice and
cheerful " Tally-bo !" are stiU as rich as of yore, and his heart, poor fellow'
M light as ever it was.
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Corn Delany is the aimable proprietor of a hotel in the neighbomhood
Bf Castlebar, where his habitual com-tesy and amemty are as conspicuous as
of yore. He has requested me to take this opportumty of recommending
nis establishment to the "Haythms and Turks" that yearly perform tom-s in
his vicinity.
The Rooneys Uve, and are as hospitable as ever. I dare not venture tc
give their address, lest you shoMd take advantage of tbe mformation.
O'Grady and Ms wUe are now at Malta.
Jack Hinton and his, are, as they have every right to be,
liour very gratefd and obedient Servant.
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WORKS BY THE AUTHOR OF

"JOHN HALIFAX, GEWTLEiAN."
Price 3s. per Vol. in Cloth binding, or 2s. in Picture Boards.

TWO

MABEIAGES.

Fifth Edition.
" In these days of sensation novels it is refreshing to take up a work
of fiction, which, instead of resting its claims to attention on the number
and magnitude of the crimes detailed in its pages, relies for success on
those more legitimate grounds of attraction which, in competent hands,
have raised this class of literature to a deservedly Mgh position."

AGATHA'S

HUSBAND.

Thirteenth Edition.
" O n e of Miss Muloch's admired fictions, marked by pleasant contrasts of Ught and shade — scenes of stirring interest and pathetic
incidents. The theme is one of touching interest, and is most dehcately
managed."—Literary Circular.

OLIVE.
Thirteenth Edition.
" I t is a common cant of criticism to call every historical novel the
'best that has been produced since Scott,' and to bring 'Jane Eyre' on
the tapis whenever a woman's novel happens to be in question. In
despite thereof we will say that no novel pubUshed since ' Jane Eyre'
has taken such a hold of us as this ' Olive," though it does not equal that
»tory in originality and in intensity of interest. It is written with
eloquence and power."—Review.

H E A D OF T H B

FAMILY.

Thirteenth Edition.
" W e have arrived at the last and by far the most remarkable of our
list of novels—' The Head of the Family,' a work which is worthy of the
author of 'The Ogilvies,' and, indeed, in most respects, a great advance
on that. It is altogether a very remarkable and powerful book, with
all the elements necessary for a great and lasting popularity. Scenes of
domestic happiness, gentle and tender pathos, abound throughout it,
and are, perhaps, the best and highest portions of the tale."—Guardian,

THE

OGILVIES.

Twelfth Edition.
" The book is charming. It is written with deep earnestness and
pervaded by a noble and loving philosophy ; while, in giving form to
her conceptions, the writer evinces at once a fine and subtle imagination,
and that perception of minute characteristics which gives to fiction the
life-like truth of biography. Nor does she want the power to relieve
her more seri«us view by one of genial and well-directed humour."—
AtAenteum.
London: CHAPMAN d HALL (Limited), 193, Piccadilly.
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REDUCED ORDNANCE MAPS,
Etc, etc,, of the Principal Districts of England and Wales,
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T O U R I S T S ,
" T h e s e splendid Maps, imquestionably the most perfect ever published, have
been compiled from the Ordnance and Admiralty Surveys, with railways up to
the latest date. Their particulars are most minute and accurate ; every possible
information that a Map can give is afforded,"—Liverpool Albion,
Price ONE SHILLING each, full coloured, cloth case. Scaie,4Milestoaninch.
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Environs.
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Leicester

and

Environs,
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and
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TALE OF TWO CITIES.
GREAT EXPECTATIONS.

NICHOLAS NICKLEBY.
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VOL. XIV,
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UNCOMMERCIAL TRAVELLER.
EDWIN DROOD.

BLEAK HOUSE.
V O L . VII,

LITTLE DORRIT.
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VOL, VIIL

SKETCHES OF YOUNG
GENTLEMEN, AND YOUNG
COUPLES.

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND.
V O L . IX.

BARNABY RUDGE.
HARD TIMES.

CHILD'S HISTORY of ENGLAND.

SKETCHES BY " BOZ,"
TWELVE TALES, and
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A Cliristmas Carol
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T h e Poor Traveller
Boots at the Holly-Tree Inn
Mrs. Gamp
T h e Story of Little Dombey

OLIVER TWIST.
AMERICAN NOTES.
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EIGHT CHRISTMAS STORIES

The Strange Gentleman: a Play.
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A Rent in a Cloud and St. Patrick's
Eve;
OP, Three Eras in the Life of an Irish Peasant.
By Charles Lever,
Author of " Charles O'Malley," etc.
" Full of beauty and truth, and will probably be even more popular
than anything that Mr. Lever has yet given to the world."—Talis
Magaziite.
" One of the best and purest productions of this fertile author. The
tale is touched throughout with genuine pathos, and exhibits glimpses
of beauty, moral and intellectual, gleaming over the rugged lot of the
Irish labourer, like the pure specks of blue in a stormy sky, when
occasionally the clouds serer."—Brittania.
('93)

Head of t h e Family.
By the Author of " J o h n Halifax."
" We have arrived at the last and by far the most remarkable of our
list of novels, ' The Head of the Family,' a work which is worthy of
the author of ' The Ogilvies,' and, indeed, in most respects, a great
advance on that. It is altogether a very remarkable and powerful book,
cvith all the elements necessary for a great and lasting popularity.
Scenes of domestic happiness, gentle and tender pathos, abound
throughout it, and are, perhaps, the best and highest portions of the
tale."—Guardian.
(a)

S l a v e s of t h e Ring.

By F . W. Roblnsoni

" A very good story. The reader cannot but feel interested in the
loves, the joys, and sorrows of ' T h e Slaves of the Ring.' It is no
small praise to say that the present tale possesses in almost every
respect the good qualities uf the author's previous works."—Observer.
(io6)

Pearl.
By the Author of " Caste," " Mr. Arle," " Col. Dacre," etc. etc.
" This is the best book that the author has written. ' Pearl' is a
refined and charming story. The incidents and characters are managed
with delicate subtlety, and there is a careftil finish about each character
which raises the story into a work of art. ' Pearl' is exquisitely
drawn. She is worthy of her name."—Athenaum.
" This novel is a very interesting one. The characters are well
portrayed, and there is an indescribable charm about the heroine."—
Obstrver.
(287)
(3*)

T i l b u r y ISTogO.

By Whyte MelviUe.

" A capital novel, of the ' Charles O'Malley' school, full of dashing
adventure, with scenes of real history cleverly introduced in the
narrative."
(80)

Charles Anchester.
DEDICATED TO T H E EARL OF BEACONSFIELD.

"Music has never had so glowing an advocate as the authpr of these
volumes. There is an amazing deal of ability displayed in them."—
Herald.
" The life of an enthusiast in music, by himself. The work is fiill of
talent. The sketches of the masters and artists are life-like. In
Seraphael all will recognise Mendelssohn, and in Miss Benette, Miss
Lawrence, and Anastase Berlioz, Jenny Lind, and another well-known
to artist life will be easily detected. To every one who cares for
music, the volumes will prove a delightful study."—Britannia.
(41)

The House on the Moor.
By Mrs, Oliphant,
Author of " May," " Harry Muir."
" T h i s story is very interesting, and the interest deepens as the story
proceeds."—Aihenaum.
(334)

H a r r y Lorrequer. By charies Lever.
" Who needs introducing to Charles Lever, the most rollicking,
jovial, as he is the most truthful and natural of Irish novelists ? This
new and very cheap edition of ' Harry Lorrequer' will revive the
pleasure that waited upon its first perusal many years ago, Mr, Lever's
fame as a novelist is certainly based upon his wonderful power of
invention, his audacious fun, his unexaggerated treatment of passion
and sentiment, and the unrivalled genuineness of his Irish characters.
This work deserves a cosy place on the shelves of those who do not
already possess the dearer and less handy editions."—Derby Reporter.
(22)

Barrington.

By Charles Lever.

" This is a new and cheap edition in one volume of one of Mr.
Charles Lever's recent novels, and one which, considering its general
merits, holds a very respectable position amongst the varied works of
that author. There is certainly nothing very remarkable in the plot of
the story, or the manner of its execution, but it maintains its interest
throughout, and presents one or two characters which may claim the
merit (for it is merit now-a-days) of decided originality. The book is
well worth reading, and in its present form will no doubt find many
admirers."—Hamixshire Telegraph.
(75)
(4»)
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Castaway
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Theo Leigh
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Blotted Out
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A Laggard in Love
H e Cometh Not, She Said
• High Stakes

BY FRANCES E; TROLLOPE.
Aunt Margaret's Trouble | A Charming Fellow
Veronica

BY W. HARRISON

AINSWORTH.

L o r d Mayor of London
Spanish Match
CardinalPole
Constable de Bourbon
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Old Court
Chetwynd CalVerley
Myddleton. Pomfret
Leaguer of L a t h o m
H i l a r y St. Ives
John Law, the Projector

BY SAMUEL LOVER.
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Irish Stories and Legends

BY MRS. ANNIE EDWARDES.
Archie Lovell
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A Point of Honour

BY MRS. FORRESTER.
Olj'mpus to Hades

i

Fair Women
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Lost for Gold
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Our Detachment
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Condoned
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Broken Toys
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W. H. Ainsworth

The Whiteboy: an Irish Story

r. A. Trollope

Mrs. S. C. Hall

Queen of Herself

Author of " Gambler's Wife "

Carr of Carrlyon

Mary Seaham
Charles Auchester
A uthor of " My First Season "

Mr. and Mrs. Asheton
Author of " Woman's Devotion "

Hunchback of Notre-Dame
Victor Hugo

Elsie Venner
0. W. Holmes

Queen of the Seas
Captain Armstrong

Alice King
Hamilton A'idi

Gold Elsie
E. Uarlitt

Forgotten by the World
(216) K. Macquoid

Clara Levesque
William Gilbert

L a Beata
T. A. Trollope

Paul Ferroll
Author of " 'Why Paul Ferroll
Killed His Wife "

Ned Locksley
A. Chermside

Carry's Confession
Author of

Wild

Hyacinth
C. Emily Blanch Randolph

"Mattie"

Captain Jack

Three Chances
Author of " The Fair Carew "

J. A. Maitland

Christie's F a i t h
Author of

"Mattie"

Never Forgotten
Percy Fitzgerald

Lizzie Lorton
Mrs. Linton

Bar Sinister

C. A. Collins

Secret D„ patch
James Grant

Sense and Sensibility
Charley Nugent

Miss Austen

Author of " St. Aubyns of St. Aubyn "

Wizard of Mountain (2/6)

William Gilbert

AU. for Greed
Baroness B. De Bury

Dr. Austin's Guests
William Gilbert
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Miss Grant
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Sabina
Lady Wood

Dark and Light Stories
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Tilbury Fugo.
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